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Deceased name
b born
d died
sp spouse
w wedding date
f father
m mother
ch children
stch stepchildren
g-ch grandchildren
sib siblings
cem cemetery
cr cremation
fh funeral home

Abbott, Alberts Herriett
b Jan 11 1914 Chicago
d May 28 2001 DeMotte
sp Joseph Hamstra d Aug 16 1965
w April 26 1935
sp Gradius Aalberts d Feb 8 1981
f Louis Schoonveld
m Margaret (VanVossen) Schoonveld
ch Charles (Susie) Hamstra, Marlene (Henry) Ganzeveld, Beverly (Henry) Dahm
sib Thomas (Jeanette) Schoonveld, Dr Arthur (Barbara) Schoonveld, Cora (Jack) Kooy, Henricka Sipkema, Margaret (Rev Louis) Kraay, Dorothy (Virgil) Bult, Marilyn (Henry) Jonkman, step-daughters Myrna (Byrle) VanSolkema, Margaret (William) Orsburn

cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Home, DeMotte

Abbott, Lyle S
b Dec 25 1930 Jamestown, Tenn
d May 25 2004 Monticello
sp Anna Lou Franklin d Feb 10 2001
w Nov 4 1950 Kentland
companion Jean Mitchell
ch Randy G Abbott, William “Bill” (Betty) Abbott, Loleta (Dale) Northcutt, Teresa (Darrel) Hufford, Angelita “Angie” (Michael) Neal
sib John (Betty) Abbott, Bud (Gail) Abbott

cem Hughes Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Abbott, Maurice L
b Mar 20 1921
d Nov 27 2000 Winamac
sp ?? ? Mae Hickman d Mar 21 1998
w Feb 22 1941 LaCrosse
f Charles Abbott
m Gertrude Abbott
ch Darlene Ziemer
sib Jack Abbott

cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Quarry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Abbring, Alma Amelia
b May 23 1919 Wheatfield
d Jan 20 2003 DeMotte
f Gustabe O Bormann
m Emma Marie (Weickum) Bormann
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Abbring, Thomas R
b Jan 5 1919
d Apr 7 2004 Wheatfield
sp Mildred Abbring
w ?? Married nearly 62 years
ch Mary (Richard) Welscott, Fred (Janelle) Abbring, Kristie (David) Haznedl, John (Cathy) Abbring
sib Dorothy Hanstra
Abrams Mildred Frances

b Oct 14 1915 Carroll County, KY
d May 25 2002 Chalmers
sp Meyer Abrams
w Mar 11 1937 Wellsburg, WVA
ch Roslyn J McLendon, Larry L Abrams, Mark Abrams, James Christopher Abrams
sib Katie Ruth Dunn Yocum Blackman (deceased)
No visitation or service.
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Adair John Maurice

b Age 90 Delphi
d Dec 12 2004 Concord, Calif
f John Adair
m Marie Adair
sib Bob Adair

cem Burial will be private
fh Bryant & Moore Chapel, Concord, Calif

Adams Cecil Kenneth

b Oct 4 1917 Jasper County
d Dec 25 2000 Valparaiso
sp Neva O Bice d Jan 9 1996
w Dec 10 1937 Fowler
f Lewis Adams
m Nettie (Bullis) Adams
ch Lonnie (Janetta) Adams, Frank (Sandra) Adams

cem Chapel Lawn Memorial Gardens, Schererville
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Adams Clifford R

b Mar 24 1925 Humboldt, SD
d Feb 1 2002 Brook
sp Margaret Whaley
w Mar 23 1946
ch Carl (Jean) Adams, Robert (Dona) Adams, John (Karen) Adams, Mary Jane Adams (deceased) Patricia (Gary) Bachman, Debra Cripe, Sandra (Dave) Pasel

fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home

Adduci Pamala Jane

b Sep 25 1948 Chicago
d Nov 28 2000 DeMotte
sp John J Adduci
m May 10 1991 Bahamas
f Edward Alsman (deceased)
m Ann (Mahan) Alisman Dorn
step-father Austin Dorn
step-son John Kenneth Adduci

fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Adams Elmo Eugene “Gene”

b Nov 27 1925 Paducah, KY
d Sep 11 2000 Valparaiso
sp Donna R Smith
w Aug 28 1947 Paducah, KY
f Herman Elmo Adams
m Marie (Lamar) Adams
ch Lyn (Jef) Clark,
sib Janet (Barrie) McVicar

cem burial will follow at a later date
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Adams Linda M

b Jan 1 1955 Lafayette
d Mar 1 2004 Monticello
sp Bradford S Adams
w Feb 9 1974 Yeoman
f James Haygood
m Elizabeth Dolick Haygood
ch Jason Adams, Jacob “Jake” Adams, her dog Jezzabelle
sib John Farmer, Ronnie (Janet) Haygood, James E (Kelly) Haygood, Terry (Crissy) Haygood, Donna (Steve) Dlugosz

fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home

Adams Minnie Lorene

b Apr 13 1909 Morocco
d Jan 29 2003 DeMotte
f Arthur Roadruck
m Caroline (Sayler) Roadruck

cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte
sib  Mona (Rich) Sonderquist, Anna Sue Alman, Vicki Horton, Tommy Dorn, Austin “Buddy” Dorn Jr. Dallas  
“Sonny” (Judy) Alman, Tom Alman, Ken Alman

cem  Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh  Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

goodman, Betty (Mac) Alderson  
cem  Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Aiken William M  
d  Feb 28 2000 Crown Point  
fh  Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Ade Carolyn V  
b  Sep 24 1928 Terre Haute  
d  Jan 2 2003 Lafayette  
sp  John D Ade d Sep 12 2000  
w  Aug 5 1951 Terre Haute  
f  Dr C R Van Arsdlall  
m  Florine Craig VanArsdall  
ch  William “Will” Ade, Marguerite “Reete” (Larry) Lechlitner, Adair (Dale) Vaught  
sib  Marguerite (James) McClusky  
cem  Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland  
fh  Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Albee Ronald E  
b  Sep 10 1938 Champaign, IL  
d  Mar 4 2002 Monticello  
sp  Betty J Griffith  
w  Jan 5 1958 Monticello  
ch  Rhonda J (Eddie) Mills, Connie M (Danny) Poore  
sib  Jerry (Karen) Albee, Bill Albee, Judy (John) Sheets  
cem  IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello  
fh  Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Ade John D  
b  Feb 27 1925 Watseka, IL  
d  Sep 12 2000 Lafayette  
sp  Carolyn V VanArsdall  
w  Aug 5 1951  
f  C Rolland Ade  
m  LuEthel (Davis) Ade  
ch  William “Will” (Laurel)Ade, , Marguerite “Reete” (Larry) Lechlitner, Adair (Dale) Vaught  
sib  Kathryn Sprinkle  
cem  Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland  
fh  Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Adkins Billy Rodger  
b  Dec 15 1945 Morehead, KY  
d  Apr 14 2002 Monon  
sp  Judith Ann Pullins d Jun 23 1997  
w  Nov 12 1976 Monticello  
companion Kenta Adkins  
f  Oscar Adkins  
m  Della (Keeton) Adkins  
ch  Rick (Karen) Adkins, stepdaughter Cindy (Tom) Overmyer  
sib  Tom (Rita) Adkins, Joanna Hensley, Jean Kidd, Kathleen (Delmar)

cem  Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Albin George Edward  
b  Aug 27 1936 Louisville, KY  
d  Dec 16 2002 Warsaw  
f  Fred Albin  
m  Mary (Downey) Albin  
cr  Direct cremation, no visitation or service.  
fh  Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte
Albrecht Lewis Philip
b Jan 30 1939 Francesville
d Dec 1 2004 West Burlington, Iowa
f Philip F Albrecht
m Louise Albrecht Heinold
stepfather Orie Heinold
ch Lewis Philip (Delia) Albrecht, Cindy (Brian) Wiegand, Melanie (Tony) Holliday, Angela (Joel) Cuaig, Stephanie (Fred) Geyer, Phyllis (Richard) Boehning
sib James Albrecht, Roger (Marilyn) Albrecht, Gary (Jane) Albrecht
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Albright Emma (Mrs Don)
b Age 55
d May 12 2004 Chicago
Private family graveside services.
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Albright Sr. Franklin Derl
b Oct 6 1936 Roselawn
d Jul 18 2002 Roselawn
f Melvin Albright
m Flossie (Cox) Albright
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home-Todd Chapel

Aldridge Edward L
b Dec 18 1923 Lafayette
d Mar 9 2003 Lafayette
sp Betty J Lidster
w Jun 24 1951 Battle Ground
f James Aldridge
m Margaret Peneton Aldridge
ch Deb Aldridge, Cathy (Keith) Mullens, Chuck (Candy) Aldridge, John (Jill) Aldridge, foster daughter Sandy (Ty) Byrgess
sib Ruth Sanburn, Betty Miller, George Aldridge, Ross Aldridge (deceased)
cem Resthaven Memorial Park, Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Alexander Eileen Y
b Oct 3 1913 Rensselaer
d Oct 30 2004 DeBary, Fla
sp George O Alexander
w ?
f James Monnroe Yeoman
m Mary Belle Yeoman
sib Mary Barbara Yeoman, Jay Yeoman (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Alexander Jr Lyman T
b Aug 4 1923 Watseka, IL
d Jul 7 2004 Watseka, IL
sp Imogene “Gene” Shoufle, d Sep 29 2998
w Jun 16 1946 Corinth, Miss
sp Lois O’Neal
w Mar 2 2002 Kentland
ch Margo Leiding (fiancé Ron Reynolds), Kathie (Dale) Arseneau, Darlene Kent, Lorrie (Tim) Beckman, stepdaughter Ruthie Carter, stepson Rodney O’Neal
sib Cornelia Alexander
cem Lyman Cemetery, Watseka, IL
fh Knapp Funeral Home, Watseka, IL

Alexander Marilyn Margaret
b Sep 29 1929 Chicago, IL
d Jan 2 2001 Crown Point
sp Edward P Alexander
w Nov 6 1948 Oaklawn, IL
f Charles Miller
m Eileen (McMahon) Miller
ch Edward P (Christine “Tina”) Alexander, Peter C Alexander, James M Alexander, Danny R (Gina) Alexander, Eileen A (Richard J. ) Cook
sib Francine Maizhoit
cem Cemetery of the Resurrection, DeMotte
fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

Alilovich Cheryl L (Jackson)
b Mar 4 1947 Chicago
d Aug 18 2003 Buffalo
Allen, Jo Ann "Jo" (Waymire)
b Jun 22 1930 Otterbein
d Sep 15 2003 Franklin
sp Jerry L Allbaugh d Apr 30 2001
w Dec 25 1949 Brookston
sib Jackie (Mike) Wood, Wilma White, Frank Waymire
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Allen, Leon M
b Dec 12 1923 Brookston
d Aug 6 2001 Monticello
sp Phyllis Beasey
w Feb 24 1945
ch Gary (Carol) Allen, Ron (Sharon)

Allen, Mary Lou (Shelhart) Rainford
b Age 71
d Aug 14 2002 Lake Village
ch Dennis (Leona) Rainford, Dan (Maria) Rainford, Debbie (Ron) Marlin, Douglas Rainford (deceased)
stepdaughter Sharon Gochenour, stepson Gordon (Lynn) Allen
sib Bill (Freida) Shelhart
cem Lake Village Cemetery
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Allen, Mildred M
b Jan 26 1921 Rowe, IL
d Feb 16 2004 Monticello
sp Harold H Girard d 1972
w ??
sp John E Allen
w May 28 1977 Monticello
ch Darlene (Carmel) Harrison, Ruth (Jerry) Farguson, Leonard (Sue) Girard, stepsons Larry L (Deborah) Allen, Chris Allen, Ken (Laurie) Allen, stepdaughter Karen Sue (Larry) Dill
sib Frank (Donna) Mitchell

Allen, Phyllis L Bailey

Allee, Edna V
b Nov 21 1908 Clarksville
d Jun 1 2001 Rensselaer
sp Ernest Allee d 1980
w Dec 15 1929
ch Laverne (Sandy) Allee, Ernest Allee Jr, Joann (Bill) Cunningham, Carol (Lindy) Eaton

Allee, Mary Lou (Shelhart) Rainford
b Age 71
d Aug 14 2002 Lake Village
ch Dennis (Leona) Rainford, Dan (Maria) Rainford, Debbie (Ron) Marlin, Douglas Rainford (deceased)
stepdaughter Sharon Gochenour, stepson Gordon (Lynn) Allen
sib Bill (Freida) Shelhart
cem Lake Village Cemetery
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Allen, Phyllis L Bailey
Allen Sr James A

b  Jul 9 1927 Logan, WVA
d  Oct 18 2004 Rensselaer
sp  Audrey E Archer
w  Aug 2 1947 Medaryville
f  Robert Allen
m  Sophia (Vance) Allen
ch  James A (Bonnie) Allen Jr, Leonard R (Judy) Allen, Stephen R (Kathie) Allen, Joy (Greg) Hazelbaker
sib  Elnora Stone, Dorothy Shriner, Barbara Berrier, Lewis Allen
cem  Independence Cemetery, Medaryville
fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Allen Sr Carl

b  Apr 18 1934 Knott County, KY
d  May 20 2004 Rensselaer
sp  Diana J Stanton
w  Jun 4 1966
ch  Jeff Allen, Carl (Trish) Allen, Jr, Carla (Ed) Luzadder, Christina (Nick) Zacny
sib  Nonnie (Ray) Hulse, Francis (Merle) Scaggs
cem  Wheatfield Cemetery
fh  Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Allen Sr, William Stanley “Bill”

b  Feb 12 1918 Paoli
d  Dec 24 2004 Rensselaer
sp  Alice Fay Richie
w  Dec 31 1966 Hobart
f  Floyd Allen
m  Iva (Owens) Allen
ch  Mary (Jon) White, William Stanley Allen Jr, Steve Elliott (Judy) Allen, Rev Stacy Bill (Jeanine) Allen
sib  Faye (Kenny) Bell
cem  Paoli Community Cemetery, Paoli, IN

Allis Fred D

b  Jul 17 1939 Rensselaer
d  Nov 21 2000 Portage
Mildred F Allis
ch Tina M Miller, Karen L (Paul) Bucher, Dan J (Pat) Allis,
sib Lois F (Walt) Hartwell, Susan E (Dave) Thompson, Tom L (Marlowe) Allis, best friend Mary Smith
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Allison Wendell D
b Feb 7 1935 Rankin, IL
d Mar 29 2003 Hoopeston, IL
f Earl Allison
m Violet Kelly Allison
ch Annette Brookwalter
sib Russell Allison, Paul Allison, Ronnie Allison, Rita Forrest, Dorothy Ross
cem Potomac Cemetery, Potomac, IL
fh Wolfe Funeral Home & Cremation Service, Hoopeston, IL

Allseitz David E
b Jul 10 1935 Chicago, IL
d Aug 15 2001 Rensselaer
sp Loretta Nelson
w Nov 20 1962
f Richard Allseitz
m Ada Allseitz
ch Vance Allseitz, Gayla (Pat) Cirillo, Karen (Daryl) Marlatt
sib Richard (Ruth) Allseitz
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Alspaugh Chester W
b Jun 29 1920 Paoli
d Nov 11 2002 Monticello
sp Della King
w Jun 7 1941 Paoli
ch Larry (Marsha) Alspaugh, daughter-in-law Becky Alspaugh
sib Carroll Alspaugh, Lennie (Maxine) Alspaugh
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Alspaugh Della Esther (King)
b Dec 11 1919 Paoli
d Mar 18 2003 Monticello
sp Chester Alspaugh d Nov 11 2002
w Jun 7 1941
ch Larry (Marsha) Alspaugh
sib June Sutherland, Faye Braggs, Russell King
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Alspaugh Lennie L
b Mar 22 1916 Pawnee, IL
d Feb 21 2003 Monticello
sp Helen Marie Hardy d Apr 10 1975
w Nov 29 1942
sp H Maxine Bowsher Christensen
w Jun 5 1976
ch stepsons Rev. Dick (Pat) Christensen, Bill Christensen, Steven (Jeanette) Christensen
sib Carroll Alspaugh
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Altman Francis J
b May 3 1910 Anslem, ND
d Dec 16 2002 Monticello
sp Beulah Evelyn Wann d May 25 1997
w May 28 1935
ch Francis Danton (Gusta) Altman, Jerry Dean (Kathleen) Altman, Kenneth Eugene (Mary Helen) Altman, Phillip Jack Altman, Charles Raymond (Elaine) Altman, William Joseph (Lois) Altman, Virginia “Ginger” Altman Erickson
sib Wilmer (Marie Alice) Altman, Antonetta Higgins
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Alter Amos J “Joe”
b Aug 4 1916 Jasper County
d Oct 26 2000 Seattle, Wash
sp Catharine Lena Lehe
w Feb 22 1940 Jasper County
ch Jim (Jean Ann) Alter, JoAnne (Larry) Hayden, Barbara (Tony ) Fuller
sib Betty Henry
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Altherr William L “Bill”
b Mar 11 1924 Lafayette
d Jul 8 2004 Lafayette
sib Gordan A Altherr (deceased), uncle, Gilbert Altherr, special friends Bob and Marian Hodson, niece Beth Hodson, nephew Bruce Hodson, nephew Mark Hodson (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Alvarez, Irene G (Moosemiller)
b May 30 1928 Rensselaer
d Jul 27 2001 Greenwood
sp John Reed d 1960
w 1946
sp Eugene Alvarez
ch Charles “Chuck” (Nancy) Reed, John (Sue) Reed, Tim (Cathy) Reed, James (Carol) Alvarez, Carol (Darrell) Korth, Kathie (Russell) Rigby, Elizabeth “Beth” (Mike ) Privette
sib Paul (Esther) Moosemiller, Genevieve (Bob) Simonis
cem Mt. Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer

cem Palestine Cemetery, Wolcott
Alvis Warren Lee “Ted”
b  Jul 16 1922 Remington
d  Aug 10 2001 Shelbyville
sp  Mary Louise Stevens d Sep 29 1954
sp  Emily Sue Hey
w  Dec 26 1955
f  Ora Earl Alvis
m  Ivegene Idella (Norwood) Alvis
ch  Warren “Scott” Alvis, William “Bill”
    Daniel Alvis, Kevin Leon Alvis,
    Carolyn Jo Mohr
sib  Wayne Alvis, Ralph Alvis, Max
    Alvis, Madilyn Turley, Donald Alvis
    (deceased) Dwight Alvis (deceased)
    Rex Alvis (deceased)
cem  Garland Brook Cemetery, Columbus,
     IN
fh  Carmony-Ewing Harrison Street
    Funeral Home, Shelbyville, IN

Alyea Ruth M
b  Mar 28 1928
d  Feb 27 2002
f  Fred Robey
m  Minnie (Stevens) Robey
cem  Hebron Cemetery
fh  Family Service Funeral Home

Ames Sr George
b  Dec 11 1930 Rensselaer
d  Jul 27 2002 Greencastle
sp  Delae Dee Ames (died June 24 2001)
w  Oct 12 1952 Walton IN
f  Howard Ames
m  Irma George
ch  George (Kathy) Ames Jr, Brad Ames
    Jack (Ruth) Ames, Sally Mathis, Don
    Ames, Ann Haskins, Mary Ellen
    Bramlage
cem  Yeoman Cemetery
fh  Fisher-Voorhis-Draper-Monticello

Amsler Roger
b  Oct 11 1921 Michigan City
d  May 1 2004 St Petersburg, Fla
sp  Margaret “Peg” Bahler d 1997
w  Nov 14 1948 Rensselaer
f  Floyd C Amsler
m  Opal (Siebert) Amsler
ch  Julie (Dan) Fischer, Jeffrey R Amsler
    (deceased)
cem  Inurnment at Weston Cemetery,
     Rensselaer
fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Anderson Arthur R
b  Oct 21 1915 Harvey, IL
d  Jun 29 2001 Valparaiso
sp  Ellen Willetta Hastings
w  Aug 13 1940
f  Sven Anderson
m  Hildur (Sodersburg) Anderson
ch  Myrna (William) Dunn, Janet (John)
    Kelsy, Janet Anderson (deceased)
cem  DeMotte Cemetery
fh  Family Service Funeral Home,
    DeMotte

Anderson Edith Laverne (Crum)
b  Mar 26 1930 Corinth, Miss
d  Jan 10 2004 East Prairie, MO
sp  Billy Dale Anderson
w  Oct 26 1948
f  Harmon Crum
m  Sallie Barger Crum
ch  Sally Rae Snow, Cletus Crum, Cecil
    Crum, J. W. Crum, Jack Crum
sib  Bertha Fisher, Ozell Griffin, Pauline Fowler, Deward Crum (deceased) 
    Grady Crum (deceased)
fh  Shelby Funeral Home, East Prairie, MO

Anderson Eileen Geneva
b  Mar 17 1925 Watseka, IL
d  Dec 21 2004 Mesa, AZ
sp  Eldon “Dale” Anderson
w  Dec 29 1945
ch  Judith Henning, Cheryl (William) Davis
sib  Frances O’Julien (deceased)
cr  Cremation
fh  Family Burial and Cremation, Mesa, AZ

cem  Hebron Cemetery
fh  Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Anderson Evelyn Adeline
b  Feb 23 1927 Rensselaer
d  Sep 10 2002 Rensselaer
sp  Rudy Anderson
w  Oct 29 1949
f  Reinhold Schultz
m  Bertha (Stibbe) Schultz
ch  Kenneth Eugene (Carla) Anderson, Stephen Lee Anderson
sib  Earl William (Louise) Schultz, Harold Ernest Schultz
cem  Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

cem  Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh  Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Anderson Imogene (Laizure)
b  Jan 16 1919 Augusta, Kansas
d  Jun 25 2004 Monticello
sp  Dr Arthur A Anderson d Nov 11 1986
w  Aug 1 1941 Stillwater, Okla
f  Charles Laizure
m  Pearl Mount Laizure
ch  Arthur “Art” A (Janet) Anderson Jr, Dr Charlie (Terri) Anderson, Dr Ralph (Connie) Anderson, Juanagene Nietert
sib  Cecil Laizure (deceased), Ralph Laizure (deceased)
cem  Pleasant Run Cemetery, Carroll County
fh  Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Anderson Lucille (Lucye) Shera Pavy
b  Apr 9 1913 Westport, IN
d  Jul 20 2001 Tucson, AZ
sp  Robert L Pavy d 1977
w  May 18 1935
sp  Jim Anderson d 1988
w  Jan 1986
f  Earl Shera
m  Namie (Clark) Shera
ch  step-daughters Beverly (David) Stanford, Jayreen (Kee) Stanford, Bruce (Reva) Anderson, children
sib  Dwight (Betty) Shera, Max (Jeanne) Shera, 3 brothers Layman, Stanley, Miles Shera, (deceased) and a half-brother Glen Shera (deceased)
cem  Hebron Cemetery
fh  Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Anderson Marvel Jean
b  Sep 5 1926 Monticello
d  Mar 28 2002 Monticello
sp  Kenneth Anderson d Jul 1 1991
w  Jun 8 1947 Monticello
ch  Larry D (Rita) Anderson, Harold E Anderson, Herb A (Joyce) Anderson

Anderson Mary L
b  Mar 1 1939 Jasper County
d  Jan 3 2004 Rensselaer
f  Ernest Harold Anderson
m  Naomi (Nelson) Anderson
ch  Guy (Doreen) Anderson, Terry Anderson
sib  Gerald (Geraldine) Anderson, Rita Agent
cr  Cremation to follow services, internment at a later date.
cem  Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh  Lang Funeral Home, Morocco
Anderson Patrick F (also listed as E)  
b  Nov 14 1949 Kankakee, IL  
d  Nov 9 2002 Indianapolis  
sp Rita Schuh  
w  Nov 26 1983 Bourbonnais, IL  
ch Chad (Nena) Weaver, Seth Anderson, Cassie (Mark) Haase  
sib Sheryl Hamilton  
fh services were in Bourbonnais  

Anderson, Philmer “Andy”  
b  May 2 1926 Garrett  
d  Sep 1 2002 Monticello  
sib Phyllis Kinder, Marguarite Liss  

Anderson Sr Charles Andrew  
b  Oct 8 1939 Rensselaer  
d  July 30 2002 Francesville  
sp Lana Lucille Timmons  
w  Apr 7 1961 Rensselaer  
f  Robert William Anderson  
m  Mary Ann Allen  
ch Renee M (Roger) Dickenson, Julie L (Steve) Mosby, Janine A (Kevin) Fulmer, Charles Andrew Anderson Jr  
sib Mabel Gluth, Genevieve Yeoman, Shirley Mitchell, Curtis (Helen) Anderson, Ella Eaton, Robert Anderson  
cem Roseland Cemetery  
fh Querry-Ulbricht-Francesville  

Anderson Sr William “Bill”  
b  Dec 21 1942 South Bend  
d  Jul 3 2003 Chesterton  
f  Robert William Anderson Jr.  
m  Betty (Hiatt) Anderson Jr.  
ch Cremation will follow services  
cem Wheatfield Cemetery  
fh Lang Funeral Service, Wheatfield  

Anderson Wayne Raymond  
b  Jun 2 1934 Gary  
d  Dec 14 2002 Crown Point  
f  Raymond A Anderson  
m  Anna (Rusnak) Anderson  
cem Plum Grove Cemetery  
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron  

Andree Jake  
b  May 7 1921 Marrum, Netherlands  
d  Jul 1 2004 DeMotte  
sp Silvia VanSchepen  
w  Aug 31 1963  
sp Clara Havinga d Dec 31 1962  
w  ?  
f  Andries Andree  
m  Ibeltje (Regnerus) Andree  
ch Andrew (Doreen) Andree, Sonia (Kevin) Oezer, Theresa Nannenga, Rodney (Heather) Andree, Benjamin (Inga) Andree  
sib Shirley (Pete) Mantel, Louie (Nelly) Andree  
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

Andres Bernice Troup  
b  Oct 31 1915 Spencer County  
d  Jul 24 2000 Rensselaer  
sp Forrest Troup d 1956  
sp Dr Leo Andres d 1980  
f  Sherman Hagan  
m  Lula Hagan  
ch Phyllis (Gerald) Knochel, Patricia (Keith) Alberts, step-son Richard Andres  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington  

Andrews Roy L  
b  Dec 21 1919 Cookville, TX  
d  Apr 30 2003 Fair Oaks  
sp Bettie Bramblett  
w  Dec 6 1952 Hannibal, MO  
ch Carol (Steve) Helms, Roy (Lorie) Andrews Jr. Brenda (Mark) Chamberlain  
ch Cremation  
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco  

Anliker Elmer C  
b  Sep 10 1912 Francesville  
d  Dec 30 2003 Rensselaer  
sp Emilie H Schini  
w  Jun 21 1941 Rensselaer  
ch Shirley (Irvin) Furrer, Charlene
(Eldon) Getz, Linda Beer (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Annen Geneva L
b Jul 1 1904 Massillon, OH
d Jan 18 2004 Rensselaer
sp Howard E Annen d 1971
w Nov 10 1923 Massillon, OH
f William Wiseman
m Dora (Basler) Wiseman
ch James (Leona) Annen, Doris E Wiener,
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Massillon, OH
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Antcliff, Edward K
b Feb 22 1947 Rensselaer
d Aug 22 2002 Brook
f Chester C Antcliff
m Maxine R Antcliff
sib Ruth Ann (Percy) Styck, William D Antcliff
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Antcliff Harold R “Poss”
b Apr 5 1911 Newton County
d Jun 27 2003 Rensselaer
sp Aldine A Mattox
w Feb 22 1933 Remington
ch Robert C (Juanita) Antcliff, Don W (Mary) Antcliff, Thomas H (Sue) Antcliff, Joyce A (Tom) Shuey, Carol L Antcliff
sib Lloyd “Doc” (Ineta) Antcliff
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Anthony Ted
b Apr 9 1914 Detroit Mich
d Mar 11 2000 Merrillville
sp Marjorie Biriki d Feb 24 1979
w Aug 6 1938 Chicago
sp Ethel Grish
w Apr 28 1984 Griffith
f Anton Antoszewski
m Josephene (Janiak) Antoszewski
ch Ted (Judy) Anthony, David (Rosemary) Anthony, Sharon (Ron) Patrick, Pamela (Donald) Kachlic
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Aplin Sandra (also listed as Sanora)
b Apr 24 1951 Valparaiso
d Nov 16 2000 Merrillville
f Melvin Larsen
m Frieda (Maas) Larsen
sib Al Larsen, Ken (Linda) Larsen
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Apperson Betty J (Pearce)
b Age 71 Wheatfield
d Nov 12 2004 Lafayette
No services or memorials will be held
Body sent to Indiana University Research Center, Indianapolis

Apple Marjorie L
b Aug 6 1917 Newport
d May 16 2001 Watseka, IL
sp Dale S Jones d Apr 30 1948
w 1937
sp Alfred L Apple d May 3 1982
w Oct 20 1949
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Arbuckle Margaret Rose (Alberding)
b May 24 1910 Remington
d Aug 20 2001 Rensselaer
sp Donald Paul Arbuckle d 1943
w May 1941
f Emil Alberding
m Rose (Hensler) Alberding
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Ares Ruth Wanita “Grandma”
b Apr 4 1924 Needham, IN
d Nov 16 2004 Rensselaer
Spiro Ares (deceased)  
Clarence Stinson  
Cyrus (Winkler) Stinson  
Sandra (Bill) Thompson  
Harold (Jackie) Stinson, Bill (Phyllis)  
Stinson, James Stinson (deceased),  
Dorothy Stinson (deceased)  
Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer  

Armold Eugene O “Gene”  
b Jan 24 1920 Newton County  
d Sep 25 2002 Rensselaer  
sp Helen E Shide  
w Oct 22 1939  
f Charles Armold  
m Verna Armold  
ch David (Pat) Armold, Karen Molter,  
Ruth Ann (Dave) Anderson,  
sib Kathryn Hancock, Myrtle Wuerthner,  
Reva McCarty  
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Armold Gladys Ann  
b Jul 29 1910 Newton County  
d Apr 29 2001 Rensselaer  
sp Lester Ivan Wortley d Feb 17 1938  
sp Harry Edward Armold d Apr 13 1974  
w Nov 15 1940 Morocco  
f Earl Kennedy  
m Maude (Young) Kennedy  
ch Ivan (Marlene) Wortley, Harry Dale  
(Phyllis) Armold, Charles James (Jo  
Anne) Armold Emma Rajaki, Clara  
(Larry) Berenda, Wanda (Ray) Patton,  
Bonnie (Donald ) Baldwin, Connie  
(Darrell) Hogue  
sib Donald (Betty) Kennedy  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,  
Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Armstrong Bernard  
b Aug 11 1924 Elwood  
d Feb 10 2004 Rensselaer  
sp Ruth Walker Snyder  
w Jul 14 1962 Medaryville  
f Charles Armstrong  
m Agnes (Perotha) Armstrong  

Armott Loretta M  
b May 8 1910 Rock Valley, Iowa  
d Apr 2 2004 Monticello  
sp Larry Arnott  
w Oct 2 1937 Indianaplis  
f John Walpole  
m Mary Doherty Walpole
Arthur Helen Louise
b May 17 1922 Wolcott
d Oct 14 2004 Monticello
sp David F Arthur d Dec 12 1978
w Mar 26 1950 Monticello
ch David C (Gail) Arthur, Ervon L (Deb) Arthur, Frank L (Sue) Arthur
cem Oak Grove Cemetery
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Arvin Kenneth B
b Aug 21 1923 Goodland
d Jan 3 2004 Lafayette
sp Rose Maurine Bell
w Jun 3 1944 Remington
f Frank Arvin
m Ruth Watkins Arvin
ch Cheryl (Poppy) Smith, Julie (Greg) Annis, K. Scott (Linda) Arvin, Jerald Lynn Arvin (deceased)
sib Catherine (Robert) Bradshaw, foster sister Opal (Frank) Helterbran
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Ashby Maurine E Graft
b Sep 20 1917 Newton Iowa
d Apr 17 2003 Monticello
sp W. Bruce Ashby d Jun 7 1986
w Jan 14 1940
ch Steven (Sharon) Ashby, Richard (Verna) Ashby
sib Raymond (Martha) Graf, Richard (Evelyn) Graf
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Atkinson Linda K (Knapp)
b Age 75
d Jun 16 2004 Hammond
sp William Atkinson
w Jun 13 1952
ch David (Kim) Atkinson, Bill (Blaise) Atkinson, Ann (Ron) LaCosse
sib John Knapp, Zenat Schessler, Freida Knapp
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Atkinson Bernard F
b Sep 18 1918 Morocco
d Jan 31 2002 Rensselaer
Ayres Robert F  
b Apr 29 1925 Huntington  
d Dec 5 2000  
sp Helen Denton  
w Mar 7 1947  
f James Madison Ayres  
m Evelyn (Lucas) Ayres  
ch James Michael Ayres, Robert William Ayres, John David Ayres, Christopher Allen Ayres, Carolyn Ann Davis  
cem Bunnell Cemetery, Frankfort  
fh Goodwin Funeral Home, Frankfort

Azhar Sonia M (Swain)  
b Feb 11 1953 Goshen  
d Aug 18 2003 Lafayette  
sp Darryle Oehler (deceased)  
sp Iqbal Azhar  
w May 21 1995  
f Jack J Swain  
m Phyllis Swain Reith  
stepfather Richard Reith  
ch Ashley Oehler  
sib Jane (Bob) Bacewic, Jean Ayyoub, Ronald Swain, Donald (Donna) Swain, Harold “Doug” Swain, stepsisters Teresa Reith, Kathy (Steve) Ladew, Cheryl Reith, Judy (Denny) Millard, stepbrother Richard (Theresa) Reith Jr,  
cem St Catherine’s Cemetery, Columbia City  
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Bacewic Joseph  
b Oct 9 1919 Illinois  
d Oct 15 2001 Lafayette  
sp Katherine M. Tunis d Jul 3 1997  
w May 2 1942  
ch JoAnn Deboard, Irene (Tom) Harvey, Betty (Ron) DeMoss, Doris (Jerry) Campbell, Marilyn (Mike) Walter, Eleanor Hicks, Martha (William) Linback, Linda (Toni) Bracci, Roxanne (Bill) Walker, Joseph (Rosemary) Bacewic, Bob (Jane) Bacewic, Richard Bacewic, Danny Bacewic, Marvin (Lisa) Bacewic  
sib Bill (Elsie) Bacewic, Chuck Bacewic, Alex Bacewic, Ray (Shirley) Banary, Bernice List  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Babcock Donald Wallace  
b Sep 3 1932 Shelby  
d Sep 20 2001 Indianapolis  
f Hillis Oren Babcock  
m Alice Gertrude (Fisher) Babcock  
ch David Babcock, Daniel W (Anita) Babcock, Donald W Arbuckle, Mary Alice Upries, Sharon Ann (Arthur) Gnesfuich  
sib Norman (Ruth) Babcock  
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Babock Mary Ellen (Mead)  
b Nov 11 1917 Benton County  
d May 23 2004 Brook  
sp Ralph D Babock  
w May 7 1935 Crown Point  
f James O Mead  
m Mary Wilson Mead  
ch Judith Babcock, Jane Yancey, Julia East, Joyce Coursey, William D (Kay) Babock, foster son Harvey (Joanne) Darche  
sib Shirley J Yochem  
cem Goodland Cemetery  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Bachman Ruth Adele  
b Age 92 Rensselaer  
d May 28 2003 Rensselaer  
sp Joseph Arthur Bachman d Nov 3 1988  
w Jan 25 1930 Rensselaer  
f Flenner Todd  
m Maude (Steele) Todd  
ch Bernard E (Ruth) Armstrong  
sib Martha Crawford, Betty Bol, Robert E Todd  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Bacewic Joseph  

Backe Thomas M  
b Dec 15 1962 Hammond  
d Mar 18 2002 Monticello
Backlin Virl A  
b Oct 9 1912 Chicago  
d Sep 2 2004 South Holland, IL  
sp Rita Backlin  
w ??  
sp Mildred (Klocke) Backlin d 1960  
w ??  
f Rudolph Backlin  
m Lucy (Johnson) Backlin  
ch Louella (Jack) Cardanaro, Robert  
(Rita) Backlin, Richard (Rose)  
Backlin, step-daughter Karen Backlin,  
step-son Brian Backlin  
cem Cedar Park Cemetery, Chicago  
(Private services and burial)  
fh Segur-Knapp Funeral Home, Watseka, IL

Bahler Alma Lorene  
b Mar 28 1927 Remington  
d Nov 3 2003 Remington  
sp Victor Keith Bahler d Sep 24 1998  
w Mar 18 1950  
f George Schini  
m Barbara Regina (Zimmerman) Schini  
ch Debra (Tom) Hooker, Vicki Downs,  
Cindy Martin, Becky Yoder, Barb  
Gibson  
sib Emily (Elmer) Anlicker, Eldora  
Bonges, three brothers deceased,  
Albert, Walter, George Schnini, five  
sisters deceased, Anna Schneider,  
Marie Schini, Nathalia Schini, Esther  
Schlipf, Bertha Gudeman  
cem Apostolic Christian Cemetery,  
Wolcott  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Bahler Norman B “Bill”  
b Sep 19 1919  
d Sep 30 2001  
sp Hazel Alson  
w June 22 1941  
ch Becky (Don) Cochran, Brooke (Ron)  
Storm, Brent (Carlene) Bahler, Blake  
(Karen) Bahler, Brad  
Bahler(deceased), Byran Bahler  
deceased)  
sib Glenn Bahler, Charles Bahler  
cem Oak Hill Cemetery, Watseka, IL  
fh Segur-Knapp Funeral Home, Watseka, IL
Bailey Georgine Ellen “Jean”

- **b**: Apr 30 1927 Rensselaer
- **d**: Jun 23 2003 Rensselaer
- **sp**: Francis Donald Bailey d Oct 7 1975
- **w**: ??? Rensselaer
- **f**: Leonard Day
- **m**: Roxie C (Alee) Day

- **ch**: Brad (Connie) Bailey, Greg (Jane) Bailey, Mark Bailey, Rhonda (Ken) Kelley

- **sib**: David A (Marge) Day

- **cem**: Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer

- **fh**: Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Bailey Rev Jess W

- **b**: Jan 12 1921 Salyersville, KY
- **d**: Jun 4 2001 Lafayette

- **sp**: Florida Stone

- **w**: Sep 25 1941 Rensselaer

- **ch**: Charles (Peggy) Bailey, Barbara (Clem “Sonny”) Owens, Geraldine (Claude) Napier, Brenda Denham, Susan (James) Wall

- **sib**: Clifford Bailey, stepbrother, Grover Powers, stepsister Virginia Rose (Max) Delgado

- **cem**: Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer

- **fh**: Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Bailey Richard

- **b**: Jun 9 1929 Saylersburg, KY
- **d**: Dec 13 2000 Rensselaer

- **sp**: Betty J Pinks d Dec 8 1998

- **w**: Sep 27 1969

- **f**: Jack Bailey

- **m**: Cindy (Bailey) Bailey

- **cem**: Independence Cemetery, Rensselaer

- **fh**: Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Bailey Seldon

- **b**: Jun 1 1914, Licking River KY
- **d**: Nov 29 2001 Wheatfield

- **sp**: Sarah A Messer

- **w**: Feb 2 1934

- **f**: Green Bailey

- **m**: Roxie (Corburn) Bailey

- **高潮**: Julie Faye Howes, Edith (Michael) Hampton, Lorraine (Donald-Punch) Brown, Freda (Terry) Lawyer, Haskel (Alma) Bailey, Bufford (Minako) Bailey, Clark Bailey (deceased)

- **sib**: Eldon (Norma) Bailey, Gardner (Bonnie) Bailey, Dorthy Kovat

- **cem**: Wheatfield Cemetery

- **fh**: Boesma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Baker Jeanne Marie (Ekstrom)

- **b**: Apr 3 1957 Rensselaer

- **d**: Aug 20 2004 San Pierre

- **f**: James Ekstrom

- **m**: Candace (Patschke) Ekstrom

- **cem**: Roselawn Cemetery

- **fh**: Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Baker Robert C

- **b**: Apr 24 1907 West Virginia

- **d**: Sep 5 2003 Valparaiso

- **f**: Valley E Baker

- **m**: Sarah Baker

- **cem**: Evergreen Memorial Park Cemetery, Hobart

- **fh**: Lang Funeral Service, Hebron

Baker Vera Marie

- **b**: Oct 26 1917 Benton County

- **d**: Oct 22 2004 Monticello

- **sp**: Grover E Baker d May 22 1986

- **w**: Jun 16 1965 Monticello

- **f**: Roy Oliver Bair

- **m**: Flora Mae Stark Coffman

- **ch**: Larry Eugene (janice) Dexter, Carol David (Jean) Gray, Norman Jean “Pat” (Lloyd) Kelley, Phyllis Marie Belden, Janet Arlene (David) DeVoss-Alexander, Melva Louise Wooden, Roberta Lynn Werderitsh, stepson, Ronald Baker, Melvin Wayne Dexter (deceased)

- **sib**: Jessie Lee (Evelyn) Bair, Dorothy May (Francis “Bud” Demerely, Mary Ellen (Max) Davidson. John D Bair (deceased)

- **cem**: Indian Creek Pro Cemetery

- **fh**: Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello
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Baker William R “Bill”
b Nov 6 1926 Monon
d Dec 15 2003 Lafayette
sp Mary Jane Christensen
w Jun 28 1953 Monon
ch Mary Beth (John) Watts, Maurice Baker, Howard Baker
sib Shirley (Hank) Balcom, Carole (Gerry) Stinson, Don (Jean) Baker, Joe Baker
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Bakker Catherine
b Nov 9 1912 Chicago
d Dec 25 2002 Valparaiso
f Alke Kloosterman
m Hilda Kloosterman
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Balas Bernard A
b Jan 28 1937 Gary
d Sep 28 2002 Rensselaer
sp Joan Balas d Mar 15 1992
ch Anthony (Amy) Balas, Andrew Balas, Edward (Molly) Balas
cem Calumet Park Cemetery, Merrillville
fh Anthony & Dziadowicz Funeral Home, Munster

Balch Kimberly Marie (Doolin)
b Jul 12 1971 Chicago Heights, IL
d Oct 18 2004 Rensselaer
sp Scott Balch
w Sep 2 1995 Rensselaer
f Michael Doolin
m Diane Czech Doolin
ch Beau Balch, Landon Balch
sib Kelli (Craig) Standish
cem Osborne Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Baldwin Sheri
b Oct 8 1956 Rensselaer
d Jun 22 2001 Morocco
f Marvin and Onata Baldwin
m Donna and Alfred Thomas
ch Elizabeth (Darrick) Blumberg
sib Pamela (John) Katsimpalis, Connie (Robert ) Watson, Joyce (Jack) Priser, Lana (Christopher) Binge, Karen (Ray) Holdeman, Rita (Michael) Hatke, Deborah (Andrew) Shepherd, step-sisters Nata Ann Hada, Kathy Ingle, step-brothers Steve (Linda) Thomas, Gregory Thomas
cem Oak Lawn Cemetery, Morocco
fh Baier Funeral Home, Watseka, IL

Bales Jr Byron F “JR”
b Mar 14 19140 Muncie
d Oct 28 2003 Mooreland
sp Janet Werking
w Sep 10 1961
ch Kimberly (Erick) VanMeter, Melissa Ann Balles, Lori (Johnnie) Blevins, Andrea (Kenny) Johnson
cem Mooreland Cemetery, Mooreland, IN
fh Hinsey-Brown Funeral Service, Mooreland

Banet C.PP.S. Rev Charles H.
b Dec 8 1922 Fort Wayne
d Jun 22 2003 Galveston, Texas
Ordained Mar 25 1949
sib Fr Paul Banet, Sister Lasura Banet, Victorine (Jim) Malsbury
cem St Charles Church, Church cemetery, Carthagena, Ohio
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Banister Jennie L
b Dec 27 1930 Liberty Township, Warren County
d May 28 2003 Rensselaer
sp Homer Glen Banister
w Jul 14 1950 Rensselaer
f Fred Hetrick
m Susan (Vestal) Hetrick
ch Wanda (Melvin) Albright, Janet Banister, Steven Banister
sib Marion (Phyllis) Hetrick, Rex (Diane) Hetrick, Larry Hetrick, Firman Robert (Elsie) Hetrick, Phyllis (Don) Corbin, Wilma (Dean) Tanner, Mary (Erbie) Banister, Ann Siegrist, Janetta (Chester) Dyniewski
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Banister Clyde
b Apr 27 1917 Jasper County
d Oct 28 2004 Boise, Idaho
sp Francis (Hasty) Barlow d 1961
w ?? 1943

Barber Kaitlyn Loren
b Aug 8 2003 Lafayette
d Dec 22 2003 Rensselaer
f Eric Barber
m Jami Pomeroy Barber
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Barkley Nellie Mae
b Apr 29 1918 Jasper County
d Aug 21 2001 Brook
sp Earl A Barkley Jr d Jan 27 1976
w Jun 19 1937
f Charles Snow
m Stella (Nuss) Snow
ch Charles (Diane) Barkley, Larry (Carolyn) Barkley
sib Glen Snow, Donald Snow, Nora Smith, Gladys Armstrong, Violet (William) LaCoss
cem Barkley Township Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Barley Marvin F
b Nov 22 1921 Roselawn
d Sep 17 2002 Macy, IN
sp Berniece “Bee” Hull
w Nov 4 1972
f John Barkey
m Martha (Klinski) Barkey
ch Ray (Lynne) Barkey, Alma (Bob) Messman, step-children Barbatha (Charles) Hobbs, Chuck (Marcia) Bracken
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Barley J
b Jan 12 1916 Chicago
d Jan 20 2003 Brook
sp Florence O Weldon d Jan 11 1978
w Jun 20 1956 Vincennes
companion Irene Medworth
cem No visitation or service, burial at later date in Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland.
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook
Barlow Edna May
w ?? 1962
f Mason Barlow
m Naomi Barlow
ch Clyde (Shirley) Mason Barlow, John Rodger Barlow, Robert Barlow, Mary Barlow, Jenny Barlow Whitman, Kerry, John Barlow (deceased)
sib Gerald Barlow (deceased), Mary Jean Barlow (deceased), Ruth Poole (deceased), Thelma Misner Grubb, (deceased) Winifred Courtright Bryant, sister-in-law Monica Smith (Gerald) Barlow
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Barrethon Ethel M
b Mar 19 1920 Dwight, IL
d Sep 17 2003 Lake Village
f Joe Migliarini
m Edna Migliarini
cem Lake Village Cemetery
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Barnett Carlos
b Apr 19 1936 Salyersville, KY
d Dec 14 2002 Rensselaer
sp Karen Amsler
w Sep 2 1989 Michigan City
f Herod Barnett
m Clotine (Arnett) Barnett
ch Carlos “Jeff” (Lyndi) Barnett, Joshua (Kimberly) Barnett, Jamenson Barnett, Bertini “Teffany” (Bill) Niezgodski
sib Azell (Agnes) Barnett, Elvis Barnett, Eldean (Tom) Arcura
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Bartholomew Diane
b Jan 11 1953 Watseka, IL
d Mar 22 2004 Lafayette
f Ruben Elmore Bartholomew
m Phyllis J (Conn) Bartholomew
sib Joyce (Joe) Best, John (Suzaanne) Bartholomew
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morroco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morroco

Barlett Choice
b Apr 12 1917 Flat Rock, IN
d May 27 2001 Brook
sp Otha R “Bus” Bartlett d Oct 31 1968
w Feb 10 1938 Elkhart
ch Kirby N Bartlett, Steven J (Betsy) Bartlett, Ronnie D Bartlett (deceased)
Bartlett Harry Jr
b May 19 1919 Brookston
d Mar 1 2003 Lafayette
sp Margene V Saltwell d Aug 16 1997
w Feb 16 1945 Brookston
f Harry G Bartlett
m Catherine Welker Bartlett
ch Tommy L (Ramona) Bartlett, Sandra
K (Eugene) Clawson
sib Wilson Bartlett (deceased) Kenneth
Bartlett (deceased), Dennis L Bartlett
(deceased)
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Bartlett Walter M “Bud”
b Oct 11 1923 Benton County
d Mar 15 2004 Lafayette
sp Mona M Tascone-Beckefeld
w May 28 1994 Reynolds
ch Linda M (James) Spangle, John D
(Lisa) Bartlett, stepdaughter Cheryl
Ann (Harold) Green, stepsons Daniel
K Beckefeld, Ray P Beckefeld, Darrin
M (Angela) Beckefeld, Gary (Dana)
Beckefeld
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Barton Albert T
b Aug 30 1913 Lucas, OH
d Oct 24 2001 Rensselaer
sp Marie L Hogrese
w Aug 8 1942
f Guy Barton
m Addline (Guther) Barton
ch Guy (Betty) Barton, Albert (Diana)
Barton, Neil (Gloria) Barton, Donna
Arndt, Norita (Daryl) Schultz, Lisa
(Steve) Nydegger
sib Alice Camplin,
cem St Johns Lutheran Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Barton Martha V
b Dec 22 1914 Rensselaer
d Oct 25 2001 Monticello
sp James R Barton d Apr 3 1971
w Oct 8 1937
ch Carla R (Karl) Oberbeck, James
Barton
sib Carol Sommers, Richard Sommers,
Russell Sommers, Harold Sommers,
Sophie Tilton, Ruth Reed
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery
Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home
Monticello

Bassett Dorothy L
b Sep 12 1911 Enos
d Jul 7 2002 Rensselaer
sp Charles Bassett d 1953
w Sep 12 1937
f Ora Allen Sellers
m Bertha Mae (Severs) Sellers
ch David Bassett, Wayne Bassett
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Bates Betty L
b Nov 8 1933 Martin County
d Jul 5 2004 Kokomo
f Roy Fields
m Izota (Parsley) Fields
ch Albert Bates
fh Stout & Son Funeral Home,
Russiaville, IN

Baxter Lucille
b Nov 30 1920 Summerset, KY
d Dec 1 2000 Lafayette
sp Keith A Baxter
w Feb 8 1941
f Henry Lee
m Mary (Mathis) Lee
ch Marvin (Betty) Baxter, Carl (Jeanie)
Baxter, Betty Jean (Randy) Deford,
Linda (Dennis) Deno
sib Clifford Lee, Earl Lee, Christine
Gladson, Gladys Brooks, Harold Lee
(deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington
Beagley Leonard N
b Aug 18 1912
d Jun 7 2002
f Leonard F. Beagley
m Marian (Lyons) Beagley
cem Woodland Hills Columbarium
Mankato Minn
fh Woodland Hills Chapel, Mankato, Minn

Beagley Phyllis M
b Jun 8 1915 Jasper County
d Nov 24 2000 Brook
sp Bernard E “Bill” Beagley d Jan 1 1984
w Jan 27 1936 Rensselaer
sib Larry (Becky) Lyons, Floyd (Alice) Lyons, Robert (Anna Mae) Lyons, Richard (Beth) Lyons, Sue Master, Martha (Wayne) Danruther, Donna (Bob) Miller
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gertz Funeral Home, Brook

Beal Betty L (Norris)
b Sep 2 1941 Rensselaer
d Nov 11 2004 Lafayette
sp Wilbur L Beal
w Dec 13 1993 Logansport
f Francis Norris
m Ruth (Bachman) Norris
ch Carol Burns, Sheila Brandenburg, Bob Putts Jr, Fred Putts, Bill Putts, stepson Matthew Beal
sib Carol Fontaine
cem Thompson Cemetery, Royal Center
fh Harrison-Metzger Chapel, Royal Center

Beard Hattie M
b Jun 26 1918 Scottland, IL
d Jan 12 2003 Lafayette
cem Burial at a later date
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Beasley, Carroll D
b Nov 20 1941 Kentland
d Aug 20 2002 (auto accident near Brook)
sp Sharon D Clark
w Apr 16 1961 Brook
f Harold C Beasley
m Marie Beasley
ch Sherall Beasley
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Beasley Home, Brook

Beaulieu Sr Lawrence
b Feb 15 1923
d Sep 7 2002 Munster
sp Loretta Beaulieu
w Dec 22 1933 Paoli, IN
ch Martha L. Dodd, Delores A Whaley (both deceased)
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gertz Funeral Home, Brook

Beaver Janet A
b Dec 4 1949 Peoria, IL
d Jan 24 2001 Jasper County (auto accident)
sp Dr Steven R Beaver
w Oct 21 1989 Rensselaer
f Arthur Stetzler
m Adeline “Addie”(Stoecker) Stetzler
ch Micah Beaver, Angela K Beaver, Teressa (Cole) McLaughlin, Ursula Beaver
sib Doug (Lindsay) Stetzler, Greg Stetzler, Roger Stetzler, Todd Stetzler, Todd Stetzler, Jill (Randy) Harrington
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Beavers Jewell (Byrd)
b Mar 29 1914 Salyersville, KY
d Aug 21 2004 Rensselaer
sp Dossen E Byrd d Jun 1956
Bechinski Garvin Tyler
b Nov 5 2004 Chicago
d Dec 2 2004 Chicago
f Louren Bechinski
m Nicole Garcia Bechinski
cem Oak Grove Cemetery, LaCrosse
fh Kosanke Funeral Home, Kouts

Becht Ethel I
b Sep 8 1909 Carroll County
d Sep 23 2003 Monon
sp Charles A “Pete” Becht d Sep 11 1970
w Dec 25 1928 Burnettsville
ch Connie M Gannon

Beck Barbara
b age 64
d Nov 13 2000 Danville, IN
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Beck James
b Nov 2 1926 Chicago
d Nov 6 2002 Kendallville
sp Barbara M Nelson d Nov 13 2000
w Oct 20 1956 Chicago
f James Beck
m Astrid (Debrou) Beck
ch Matthew(Debbie) Beck, Paul Lawrence Beck, Elizabeth(Charles) Chastain, Margaret Lynn(Lonzo) Allen
sib Agnes Delaurant, Myrna Kilborn, Margaret (Ed) Johnson, Betty (Robert) Hansen, Larry (Nancy) Beck
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer

Becker Clem S
b Jan 28 1921 Pulaski
d Feb 14 2003 Winamac
f Peter Becker
m Matilda (Moise) Becker
sib Gene Becker, Carl Becker, Tom Becker, Jack Becker, Pauline Fites, Joan Bechler
cem St Peters Catholic Cemetery, Winamac
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Beckner Lova M Baxter
b Sep 13 1931 Monon
d Dec 27 2003 Lafayette
sp James Beckner
w Apr 25 1959 Monon
ch Alice (Robert) Livesay, James B (Nancy) Beckner, Darrell L (Rebecca) Beckner
sib William N Baxter, Wayne (Betty) Baxter
cem Chapel Cemetery, Monon
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Bedsole Roberta Lynn (Fischer)
b Dec 25 1951 Gary
d Jul 5 2004 Monticello
sp James Roger Bedsole
w Feb 6 1998
ch Terri Bedsole Leah, Sarah Bedsole
sib Patrick Fischer, Terry Fischer, Carol Ann Fischer
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Beehler Kim L
b Nov 21 1958 Hillsdale, Mich
d Dec 9 2001 Rensselaer
f Roger L. Beehler
m Judith K (Jones) Beehler
special friend Dave Borntreger
ch Brandon T Howard, Megan R Howard
sib Lance A (Chris) Beehler, Matt L (Camille) Beehler, Brooks W Bechler (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Beer Linda C (Anliker)

- **Begley Linda L**
  - **Behler Karel “Ann: Gayler**
  - **Behny Liam Colin**
  - **Beliles Nettie I**
  - **Bell Alberta Edna**
  - **Belstra Howard Wilbur**
Benner Bradie L infant
b Jul 1 2004 Lafayette
d Jul 2 2004 Lafayette
f Jeremy J Benner
m Denise L Allen Benner
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Benner Bryce J infant
b Jul 1 2004 Lafayette
d Jul 1 2004 Lafayette
f Jeremy J Benner
m Denise L Allen Benner
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Benner Clare L (Collins)
b Jul 26 1925 Dennison, Iowa
d Feb 8 2004 Lafayette
sp James R Benner
w Jul 5 1945 Earl Park
ch Steven (Marcia) Benner, Douglas (Patricia) Benner, Dennis (Becky) Benner, Alan (Sandra) Benner, Randy (Jeannette) Benner, Kevin (Jan) Benner, Brian (Angie) Benner, Timothy (Liesl) Benner, Jeffery (Tina) Benner, Pamela (Larry) Yust
sib Michael J Collins, Paul (Diane) Collins
fh Windler Funeral Home, Fowler

BenNETT, ALTA M
b July 4 1930 Springfield, IL
d Oct 6 2001 Monticello
sp Everett Bennett d Jan 15 2000
w Jan 17 1970
sib Genrose Yocum, Mary Allen, Viola Snellen
fh Miller-Roscka, Monticello

Bennett Dorothy E (Swartz)
b Apr 24 1920 Donovan, IL
d Jun 24 2003 Kankakee, IL
sp Charles Adam Bennett d 1960
w Oct 14 1939 Newton County
f Earl Swartz
m Jessie Whaley Swartz
ch Henry Bennett, Pat (Myron) Doty, Martha Jean (William) Davis, Diana Bennett, Larry (Suzanne) Bennett
sib Roy (Doris) Swartz, Raymond (Ardis) Swartz, Bernice (Howard) Cox, Pearl Ulrich, Agnes L’Hernault, Carolyn DaCunto, Earl Swartz (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Bennett  Ivan Leon
b Jul 31 1928 Indianola, IL
d Jan 25 2003 Lafayette
sp Juanita Cook
sp Kay Scearcy Wilson
w 1981
ch Paula (Jerry) Starkweather, Timothy (companion Bertha) Bennett, stepdaughter Pam (companion Harry) Allis, stepson Terry (Tammy) Wilson
special friends Butch & Margaret Hook
cr No visitation or service, body will be cremated.
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Bennett Marjorie Ann
b Jan 19 1931 Gary
d Mar 10 2002 Lafayette
sp Lyle G Bennet d Feb 2 2000
w Sep 1 1951 Illinois
ch Gerben Coy (Deanna) Bennett, Irma (Pat) Williamson
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Bennett Richard Dwain
b Jul 7 1937 Thebes, IL
d Oct 1 2004 Valparaiso
f Richard Hugh Bennett
m Zelva (Dunning) Bennett
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Bennett Roy D
b Mar 2 1936
d June 26 2002
f James Bennett
m Rachel (McQueen) Bennett
cem Graceland Cemetery
fh Moeller Funeral Home, Valparaiso

Berenda Frank G
b May 12 1912 Newton County
d Aug 29 2002 Rensselaer
w April 13 1940
ch Larry (Clara) Berenda, Richard “Dick” (Judy) Berenda
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Berenda Robert W. “Bob”
b Sep 23 1936 Rensselaer
d Aug 13 2002 Goodland
sp Carol Jean DeVault
w Dec 13 1964
f John Berenda
m Henerrita (Chamberlain) Berenda
ch Russell J (Paula) Berenda, Bret A (Carol) Berenda, Cindy (Larry) Davis
sib David Allen Berenda
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Berg Brian S
b Mar 24 1982
d Nov 1 2003 Bloomington
f Gregory Berg
m Julie (Thomas) Berg
cr Cremation will follow services
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Berg Dorothy Elizabeth Clark
b Jun 12 1920 Wheatfield
d Dec 29 2002 Long Beach, Calif
sp Vernon W Berg d Dec 1990
w Oct 18 1944
f Presley Samual Clark
m Eva Mae Grube Clark
ch Truddy (Jim) Howarth
sib Sarah (Sally Clark) Mason,
(deceased) Robert Lewis Clark (infant
Berg Dorothy Elizabeth (Clark)
  b  Jun 12 1920 Wheatfield
  d  Dec 29 2002 Long Beach, Calif
  sp  Vernon W Berg, d Dec 1990
  w  Oct 18 1944
  f  Presley Samuel Clark
  m  Eva Mae (Grube) Clark
  ch  Truddy (Jim) Howart
  sib  Sarah (Sally Clark) Mason, Robert
       Lewis Clark (infant brother)
  cem  Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Berghoff Sylvia I
  b  Feb 24 1912 Rensselaer
  d  Jul 5 2003 Des Moines, Iowa
  sp  Frank Berghoff d Sep 16 1992
  w  Feb 12 1929 Lafayette
  ch  Dick (Geraldine) Berghoff, Selma
      (Robert) Patterson, Donald L
      Berghoff (deceased) daughter-in-law
      Betty Berghoff (deceased)
  fh  Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Berger Marie E
  b  May 24 1905 Chicago
  d  Nov 26 2000 Rensselaer
  sp  William C Berger d 1973
  f  Mathew Casper
  m  Mary (Kelly) Casper
  ch  William T (Kristin) Berger, Rosemarie (John) Cain
  sib  Thomas (Catherine) Casper
  cem  Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh  Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Bernfield, Harry L
  b  Jan 12 1928 Monticello
  d  Jul 27 2002 Monticello
  sp  Josephine “Jo” Mikesell
  w  May 18 1947
  ch  Bonnie (Bill) Waters, Jeff (Laura) Bernfield,
  sib  Rosemary (Richard) Million, Marilyn
  fh  Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Bertram Leta M
  b  Oct 20 1913 Milan, OH
  d  Nov 11 2000 Rensselaer
  sp  William F Bertram d 1976
  w  Mar 25 1935 Chicago
  f  Chester Jackson
  m  Florence (Scott) Jackson
  ch  William (Sandra) Bertram, Lee (Mary
       Beth) Bertram., Thomas (Julie)
       Bertram, Gail (Laverm) Goad,
       Florence (James) Burnside, Mary
       Bertram John R Bertram (deceased)
  sib  Mona Setterfield
  cem  Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
  fh  Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Besse Helen L Adwell
  b  Feb 8 1912 Benton County
  d  Sep 21 2002 Lafayette
  sp  Louis O Besse d Jan 30 1967
  w  Apr 11 1931 Fowler
  ch  Nancy (Robert) Foster, Suzann (Joe)
       Raub
  sib  Wilma Adwell, Evelyn Halstead, Eva
       Franklin (deceased)
  cem  IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
  fh  Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Best Helen L
  b  Apr 2 1914 Eckly, Colorado
  d  Aug 9 2001 Watseka, IL
  sp  Charles T. Best (d  Feb 13 1970 also
      listed as Feb 13 1979)
  w  May 19 1934
  ch  Kenneth (Virginia) Taylor, Charles E
      (Sheila) Best, Deloris L Hoffman,
      Rosemary Best (deceased)
  cem  Goodland Cemetery
  fh  Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Best Roy Winston
  b  Nov 7 1910 East View, KY
  d  Jan 17 2002 Monticello
  sp  Juanita Johnson d Sep 17 1978
  w  Dec 21 1935
Bettenhausen Elizabeth M “Beth”
b Sep 29 1977 Chicago Heights, IL
d May 6 2001 Glendale, AZ (auto accident)
f Benjamin Bettenhausen Sr
m Pamela (Davidson) Bettenhausen Sr
sib Benjamin (Candida) Bettenhausen Jr, Brendon (Julie) Bettenhausen, Gordon Bettenhausen, Carlynda Riola, Latricia (Peter) Mitrowka, Rebekah Bettenhausen
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Chapel, Morocco

Bien Jr, Leo J
b Aug 10 1935 Chicago
d May 23 2001 Crown Point
sp Patsy Bannister
w Jun 7 1958 Evergreen Park, IL
f Leo J Bien Sr
m Anna (Bermes) Bien Sr
ch James (Tina) Bien, William (Naomi) Bien, Lee Ann (Ken) Kulick,
sib Thomas Bien
cr Cremation to follow service
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Bierma Nickolas
b Jul 18 1919 Platte, SD
d Mar 22 2002 Wheatfield
sp Gertrude Pruis d Dec 1 1996
w May 13 1945 DeMotte
sp Arlene Patterson
w Jun 12 1999 Holland, Mich
f Cornelius “Corny” Bierma
m Effie Bierma
ch Dave (Kathryn) Bierma, Doug (Barbara) Bierma, Daryl (Cheryl) Bierma, Debbie (Jerry) Woudema
Three brothers John, Edwin C, and Marvin Bierma deceased.
sib Nancy Bierman
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullen-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Bevill F Evelyn
b Apr 17 1930 Anderson
d Feb 2 2003 Frankfort
f Robert Worrall Mingle
m Eva Lenore (Melton) Mingle
cem Menden Cemetery, Pendleton, IN
fh Archer-Weston Funeral Home,
Arthur Pfrimmer
m Mabel (Wedgbury) Pfrimmer
ch Mary Jane Eldridge, Doris A (Charles) Mills
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery (private family services)
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Biggs Jason A
b Mar 4 1976 Valparaiso
d Sep 17 2004 (auto accident) Jasper County
f Charles Biggs
m Tama Henry (Mike) Ritchie
ch Sunshine Biggs, Starla Biggs
sib Brandon (Susan) Biggs
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Bilyeu Gustav “Gus”
b Jan 9 1904 Louisville, IL
d Jun 2 2001 Reynolds
sp Anna M Irelan
w Jun 17 1956 Chalmers
ch Stephen D Bilyeu,
sib half sisters Mabel Smith, Frances Kirkendall
cem Spring Creek Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Bilyeu Lucille
b May 17 1921
d Oct 14 2002 Indianapolis
sp Riley E Bilyeu d May 16 2000
w Feb 5 1941 Remington
f Omar Spall
m Neppie Keith Spall
ch Pat (Allen) Toben
sib Tamma Rodgers, Betty Hess
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Bir Alta G
b Jan 15 1903 Brookston
d Sep 16 2001 Monticello
sp Clarence Adrian Bir d Apr 26 1961
w Jan 25 1921
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Reynolds

Bisig Dorothy E Thompson
b Sep 30 1923 Kentland
d Nov 26 2000 Van Wert, OH
sp Orland W Thompson d 1944
w Dec 1940 Missouri
sp Wesley O Bisig d Mar 2 1999
w Aug 1986 Cape Coral, Fla
ch Janet (Ron) Spray, Charles Thompson
sib Charles Todd, Robert Todd, step-sister, Helen Feldhaus, step-brother Robert (Donna) Miller
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Bitler, Chris Brian
b Mar 11 1947 New Castle
d Sep 13 2001 Rensselaer
sp Marjorie Ann Cunningham
w 1972
f George Bitler
ch Jeffery Allen Bitler, Heather Ann Bitler, Sarah Elizabeth Bitler
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Bitler Floyd N
b Apr 16 1924 Pauldint County, OH
d Aug 31 2004 Frankfort
sp Dorothy E Crudden d March 18 2001
w Sep 9 1944 Brook
f Fern C Bitler
m Lenna M (Kerr) Bitler
ch Lisa A (Charles) Cavert, Marguerite Y (Rob) MacWilliams
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco,
Interment at a later date.
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Bittick Adeline Ruth
b Jul 13 1914 Crystal City, MO
d Oct 27 2002 DeMotte
cem Cemetery of the Resurrection, DeMotte
fh Family Service Funeral Home,
DeMotte

Bixby Paige Michelle
b Jul 23 1969 Rochester, Minn
d Jun 17 2001 Austin, Tex
f Gile Bixby
m Beverly Bixby
sib Todd (Lana) Bixby, Troy (Paula) Bixby
fh Thomas-Dennis Funeral Home, Longville, Minn

Black Minnie H
b Feb 8 1908 Jasper
d Mar 20 2000 Wheatfield
sp Harold Black d 1971
w May 2 1929 Hobart
f Julius Schultz
m Adeline (Ritter) Schultz
ch Donald (Karen) Black, Kenneth Black, James (Phyllis) Black, Harold Black Jr (deceased)
sib Clarence Schultz (deceased), Alma Longstreth (Deceased)
cem St John’s Lutheran Church Cemetery

Blackburn Audrey M (Hammers)
b Nov 23 1912 Ennis, KY
d Oct 13 2004 Monticello
sp Roy V Blackburn d Dec 13 1979
w Feb 2 1929 Old Hickory, Tenn
ch Thomas (Violet) Blackburn
sib Davis Hammers, Ethel Long, Bernice Crownover, Shelly Banks
fh Fisher Funeral Chapel, Monticello

Blake Barbara Jean
b Apr 6 1923 Galva, IL
d Nov 20 2004 Minneapolis, Minn
sp Martha Louise Jackman
w May 3 1951 Montezuma
m Ruby Blake-Ames (deceased)
ch Cathy (Don) Rauch, Carol (Jerry) Thompson, Carmen Weiderhaft and (companion Jack Platt), Jim (Julie) Blake, Ed Blake and (companion Jill Dunn)
sib Mardell (Rex) Earles, Madonna (Dennis) Hoggatt, Marjorie (Don) Judson, Myra (Mike) Todd, Becky (Dan) Vladetic, Merle (Sharon) Blake, Marion Blake, Millie Trittipio (deceased)
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Blake Melvin R
b Jul 25 1930 Kokomo
d Mar 19 2004 Lafayette
sp Martha Louise Jackman
w May 3 1951 Montezuma
m Ruby Blake-Ames (deceased)
ch Cathy (Don) Rauch, Carol (Jerry) Thompson, Carmen Weiderhaft and (companion Jack Platt), Jim (Julie) Blake, Ed Blake and (companion Jill Dunn)
sib Mardell (Rex) Earles, Madonna (Dennis) Hoggatt, Marjorie (Don) Judson, Myra (Mike) Todd, Becky (Dan) Vladetic, Merle (Sharon) Blake, Marion Blake, Millie Trittipio (deceased)
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Blanchard Tony L
b Aug 29 1953 Hammond
d May 15 1999 Valparaiso
sp Joan L Leonard
Blanchette Lucille Helen  
| b | Jun 18 1913 Remington  
| d | Dec 9 2003 Monticello  
| cem | Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington  
| fh | Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott  

Blankenbaker Mary Louise (Golden)  
| b | Age 72  
| d | Oct 27 2004 Kingston, Tenn  
| sp | Dean Blankenbaker  
| f | Clarence Golden  
| m | Maggie Lou (Rush) Golden  
| sib | Shirley Blue, Ruth Havens, Eule Golden (deceased), Mildred Rouser (deceased)  
| cem | Northstar Cemetery  
| fh | Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Blankenship Pauline  
| b | Apr 7 1907 Austin, IN  
| d | Jul 12 2002 Monticello  
| sp | Wilbur Blankenship d Apr 24 1981  
| w | Jun 1 1929 Otterbein  
| ch | Donald E “Tater” (Connie) Blankenship  
| sib | Wanda (Joe) Foster  

Blankenship William “Jess”  
| b | Age 61  
| d | May 24 2002 Monticello  

Blann Craig A  
| b | Dec 23 1976 Rensselaer  
| d | Sep 6 2004 Newton County electrocuted while investigating a vehicle accident  
| sp | Karen Fontanyi  

Blanks, Helen Patricia LeMaire  
| b | June 7 1926 Rensselaer  
| d | Jul 22 2001 Rensselaer  
| f | Fran LeMaire  
| m | Maude LeMaire  
| cem | Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
| fh | Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer  

Blubaugh Maureen Frances Elliott “Midge”  
| b | Jun 5 1923 Lancashire, England  
| d | Jan 28 2003 Rensselaer  
| sp | Elmer D Blubaugh  
| w | Aug 31 1944 Leicester, England  
| f | Clarence Elliott  
| m | Elizabeth Frances Millward Elliott  
| ch | John Elliott Bluaugh, Robert Daniel(Susan) Blubaugh, David Blubaugh (deceased)  
| sib | Desmond Elliott (deceased)  
| cr | direct cremation  
| fh | Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer  

Blume Helen A  
| b | Oct 21 1923 Wilkes Barre, Pa  
| d | Oct 1 2003 Monticello  
| sp | James T Blume Sr, d May 28 1999  
| w | Jul 18 1945 Wilkes Barre, Pa  
| ch | James T (Jackie) Blume Jr, Terrance (Carol) Blume Sr  
| sib | Mary (Joseph Malocheski, Emily (John) Shevchuk  
| cem | Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette  
| fh | Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon  

Blunk Charles Alva
Boehning Glen A
b Oct 25 1931 Goodland
d Jun 26 2004 Lafayette
sp Henry Bobbitt
m Mary Ethel Bobbitt
ch Tracy Bobbitt, Patricia (Bill) Lock, Mary Babbitt, Michael Shane Bobbitt (deceased)
sib Emma (Spike) Spidle, Donald (Phyllis) Bobbitt
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Boehning Catherine A
b Oct 13 1916 Buck Creek
d Feb 17 2004 Rensselaer
f Frank Hoeferlin
m Bessie (Guinn) Hoeferlin
cem Cemetery of the Resurrection,
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Boggs Margaret J
b Dec 28 1927 Indianapolis
d Oct 1 2003 Monticello
sp Ernest R “Bud” Boggs d Nov 9 1993
w Jul 3 1947 Indianapolis
ch Cynthia Lawson, Carolyn Arbuckle, Karen Blevins, Ernie Boggs
sib Rosalie Newgent
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Boggs Theodore
b Aug 17 1912 East Chicago
d Jul 3 2003 Crown Point
f Walter Bola
m Anna (Wilkes) Bola
cem Cemetery of the Resurrection,
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Bockman Anna J
b Oct 31 1923 DeMotte
d Feb 14 2004 Rensselaer
f Ralph Boezeman
m Kathryn (Frielings) Boezeman
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Bock Herbert C
b Nov 13 1923 Kankakee, IL
d Aug 5 2002 Roselawn
f Joseph Bouchard
m Marie Bouchard
cem Demotte Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home - DeMotte

Bochard Donald
b Nov 27 1923 Kankakee, IL
d Aug 5 2002 Roselawn
f Joseph Bouchard
m Marie Bouchard
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home - DeMotte

Boehnig Catherine A
b Oct 13 1916 Buck Creek
d Feb 17 2004 Rensselaer
f Frank Hoeferlin
m Bessie (Guinn) Hoeferlin
cem Cemetery of the Resurrection,
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Boehnig Glen A
b May 30 1030 Francesville
d Jan 4 2003 Rensselaer
sp Eileen Kessler
w Jun 5 1954 Monon
f George H Boehning
m Emma P Boehning
ch Bill (Dee) Boehning, Connie (Scott) Williams
sib Stanley (Maxine) Boehning
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Boggs Margaret J
b Dec 28 1927 Indianapolis
d Oct 1 2003 Monticello
sp Ernest R “Bud” Boggs d Nov 9 1993
w Jul 3 1947 Indianapolis
ch Cynthia Lawson, Carolyn Arbuckle, Karen Blevins, Ernie Boggs
sib Rosalie Newgent
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Bogle Lawrence J
b Jul 28 1941 Elwood
d Nov 10 2000 Lafayette
sp Suzanne M Alfrey
w Aug 8 1971 Royal Center
ch Theresa “Terry” (Kevin) Parmentier, Cindy D (Jeff) Silvestri, Todd A (Lottie) Bogue, Steven C (Vicki) Gess
sib Loretta Coffey, Barbara Connor, Rosetta Moon, Lewis Sherrill
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Bogle Theodore
b Aug 17 1912 East Chicago
d Jul 3 2003 Crown Point
f Walter Bola
m Anna (Wilkes) Bola
cem Cemetery of the Resurrection,
DeMotte
fh Lang Funeral Service, DeMotte

Bolen Capitola “Chick”
b Jun 23 1929
d Oct 27 2002 Rensselaer
sp James K Bolen d Aug 3 1976
w Jul 3 1954
f Nelson Lovely
m Laura (Oliver) Lovely
ch Calvin Bollen, Jim Bolen
sib Faye Oliver, Genevieve Fosburgh, Felix (Imogene) Lovely, Nelson (Sylvia) Lovely, Emmet (Amy) Lovely, Sam (Clydia) Lovely, Gerald Lovely, Tom (Maryann) Lovely
cem Independence Cemetery, Wheatfield
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Bolen Clyde D
b Dec 7 1923 Garrett, KY
d Oct 10 2003 San Pierre
f Kelley Bolen
m Loucinda Noble Bolen
cem Pilgrim Home Cemetery, Sunman, IN
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Bolin Kenneth V “Ken”
b Aug 13 1915 Edgewood, IL
d Nov 12 2003 Rensselaer
sp Rose Kathryn Gilmore d Feb 2002
w Nov 1944 Rensselaer
f Fred Bolin
m Lula (Culley) Bolin
ch Susan (Allan) Goecker, Michael K (Rebecca) Bolin, Timothy Bolin
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Bolinger Delores
b Dec 25 1928 Chicago, IL
d Jun 30 2000 Valparaiso
sp William J Bolinger
w Aug 18 1992 Rensselaer
f Albert T Kurtz
m Bernice Grace (Moore) Kurtz
ch Robert Metro, Joseph Metro, Wayne Metro, step-son Randy (Kathy) Bolinger, stepdaughter April (Rod) Stevens, one son Jerry (deceased) and one infant
sib Bobbe Kurtz, Thomas (Jackie) Congemi
cem private family service at a later date, no visitation
fh Family Service Funeral Home Miller - KV Chapel

Boll Larry K
b Dec 29 1944 Elwood
d Feb 11 2004 Brookston
sp Deborah S Smith
w Nov 25 1984 Tipton
ch Lisa (William) Ripberger, Patty (Bill) Weilham, stepson Scott Hartley, stepdaughter Stacie (Jack) Price
sib Carolyn Luse, half brother Herman Deck
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Stoler-Baker Funeral Home, West Lafayette

Bond Edwin A “Pete”
b March 4 1930 Fort Wayne
d Dec 7 2001 Kentland
f George Bond
m Freda Bond
ch Linda Kay Bowsher, Tina M (Scott) Williford, Joni L Grimm, Jeffrey L Bond
sib Patricia “Punky” Secrase, Nancy Bauer, Sandy Wertsbaugh
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland
Boomsma Johanna “Jo”  
b  Feb 13 1920 Lansing, IL  
d  Apr 29 2003 Valparaiso  
f  Bert Boomsma  
m  Jennie (Ooms) Boomsma  

cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Boos A Allen  
b  Aug 2 1927 Pulaski  
d  May 11 2004 Winamac  
sp  Carolyn Elaine Ssmith  
w  Oct 12 1952 Winamac  
ch  Gale (Jay) Spry, Kathy Cochran, Elaine (Steve) Voltz, Matt (Lynndy) Boos  
sib  two brothers  
cem Mt Zion-Franklin Township Cemetery, Winamac  
fh Frain Mortuary, Winamac

Booze Rebecca A  
b  Oct 19 1920 Indianapolis  
d  Oct 3 2001 Monticello  
sp  George C Booze d Jul 26 1988  
w  Jun 19 1943  
ch  Judith A Booze, Jeffrey D (Pamela) Booze,  
sib  Samuel (Mary Margaret) Witthoft, Louis (Shirley) Witthoft, Edith Coleman  
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon  
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home

Borcher Donna Rae  
b  Jun 8 1934  
d  May 12 2004 DeMotte  
sp  John Edward Borcher  
w  May 22 1976 Greneseo, IL  
f  Ray Earle Walker  
m  Marie L (Dowhower) Walker  
ch  Judy Lee (John) Lynn, Susan Lynn (Dave) Butler,  
sib  Charles “Chuck” Walker (deceased), Dorothy Walker (deceased)  
cr  Cremation will follow services.  
fh  Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Borden Kenneth Ray  
b  Apr 7 1931 Goodsprings, Ala  
d  July 2 2000 DeMotte  
f  Frank Graydon Borden  
m  Katie Mae (Fike) Borden  
ch  Kenneth E (Tena) Borden, Gregory S (Torrie) Borden, James E (Sherrie) Borden, M. Janine (John) Urtz, Deborah L (Don) Florer, Lorna K (Ray) Chacon  
sib  Dorothy Burton, Beverly A Borden, Sandra Epherson  
cem  Cemetery of the Resurrection, DeMotte  
fh  Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Borem Mildred Ruth Orr  
b  Nov 20 1905 Madison County  
d  Sep 5 2003 Brunswick, GA  
cem  Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
graveside services only no visitation.  
fh  Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Borntraeger Viola C  
b  Nov 6 1909 Chicago  
d  Nov 13 2002 Rensselaer  
sp  Edward A Borntraeger d Jan 14 1977  
w  Oct 27 1934 Chicago  
f  George Rosebrock  
m  Marie (Stonisch) Rosebrock  
cem  Mt. Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Borror Joycetta E  
b  Dec 22 1935 Elwood  
d  Feb 9 2004 Lafayette  
sp  Ralph W Borror  
w  Apr 16 1955 Elwood  
ch  Kevin (Carole) Borror, Kent (Dana) Borror, Kris (Janet) Borror  
sib  Janet (Mark) Fetz, Robert “Bob” Goodknight, Jim Goodknight  
fh  Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monticello

Bosche Arthur D  
b  Age 71 Austin, TX  
d  Jul 21 2004 Bayonet Point-Hudson, Fla  
sp  Rose Pauline Bosche
w wife of 50 years ch Danna Bosche, Susan Marie Bosche Koenig, Jennifer Kirts
sib Gene Bosche, Celeste Smith, Elaine Gillespie
Services were Jul 26 2004 in Hudson Fla.

Bossung Loretta J
b Aug 28 1909 Reynolds
d Oct 2 2004 Reynolds
sp Clarence Bossung d Sep 1992
w Apr 26 1939 Reynolds
f Charles T Vogel
m Mary Pelfresne Vogel
ch Carl (Jan) Bossung, Emajean (Roger) Romer, Mary Ann (Jack) Lacy, Charles “Cork” Bossung (deceased)
sib Marie Burns, Vincent Vogel (deceased), Lawrence Vogel (deceased), Francis Vogel (deceased), Charles Vogel (deceased)
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Bossung Gordon T “Cork”
b Jan 10 1945 Lafayette
d Dec 6 2002 Reynolds
sp Pamela McClean
w Apr 27 1968 Reynolds
n Loretta Vogel Bossung
ch Jeffrey Bossung, Adam Bossung, Heather (Tim) Kiesling, Jennifer Bossung
sib Carl (Jan) Bossung, Emajean (Roger) Romer, Mary Ann (Jack) Lacy
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Bossung Theresa L
b Jun 7 1910 Danville, IL
d Mar 16 2003 Lafayette
sp Augustine Bossung d Sep 1996
w Feb 9 1938
ch Kathy (Jim) Goslee
sib Lillian Lessner
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Bosworth Wilma Jean
b Nov 10 1928 Noblesville
d Oct 23 2002 Ridgeville
f Artie Earl Ridgeway
m Charity Ivy (Whitmore) Ridgeway
cem Little Salamonia Cemetery, Portland
fh William & Spencer Funeral Home, Portland Chapel

Bouchard Donald
b Nov 27 1923 Kankakee, IL
d Aug 5 2002 Roselawn
f Joseph Bouchard
m Marie Bouchard
c Cremation will take place, no visitation
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Family Service Cemetery, Demotte

Bouse Van Carl
b Sep 4 1981 Indianapolis
d Jul 13 2003 auto accident near Brook
f Gary Bouse
m Linda Tebo Bouse
sib Andrew J Bouse, Ashley T Bouse
cr Cremation There will be no services.
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Bower Leonard D
b Dec 17 1921 Morocco
d Jul 14 2001 Rensselaer
sp Norma D Sullivan d 1998
w Mar 24 1954
ch Ray Bower, Earl Bower, Sherry (Eugene) Bradburn,
sib Juanita Merriman
cem Lake Village Cemetery
fh Lang Funeral Chapel, Lake Village

Bower Mary F
b Jun 3 1920 Rhode Island
d May 2 2004 Brook
sp Richard J Bower d Mar 1 1999
w Oct 6 1945
ch R Joseph (Candice) Dower, Elizabeth Bower
cem St. Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland

Bower Sr, Paul J
b Aug 16 1923 Kentland
d Aug 15 2001 Kentland
sp Genevieve Bennett
w Sep 23 1947
ch Pauline (John) Watt, Debra (Jim) Dewing, Rosemary Bower, Paul (Debbie) Bower Jr, Joseph Bower (deceased)
sib Bertha Morgan
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullen-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Bowers Barbara J
b May 17 1933 Sullivan County, TN
d Jul 17 2003 Monticello
ch Jackie (Ron) Reed, Tina (Joe) Rice, Tammy Capes, Robin (David) Wade, M Brent (Jeanette) Bowers
sib Bernice (Richard) Townsend (her twin), Charlotte (Arthur) Murray, Linda (Dennis) Sharna, Andrea (Charlie) Miller, Jerry (Shirley) Brown, Roger (Carolyn) Brown, Wayne (Carol) Brown
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Bowles Mary Louise
b Jan 28 1921 Linden
d Apr 12 2003 Rensselaer
sib Phyllis (Lowell) Stewart
cem New Richmond Cemetery
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Bowman Stephen Craig
b Sep 16 1963 Lafayette
d Sep 18 2004 Remington
f Bob (Marsha) Bowman
m Pam (Jocko) Schuler
ch Chad Bowman, Chase Bowman
sib Robert E “Bo” (Jackie) Bowman Jr, step-sister Stacy (Drent) Sarault
Private family service
fh Windler Funeral Home, Fowler

Bowman W. C. “Wink”
b Jan 22 1916 Monticello
d Dec 8 2001 Remington
sp Florence Talley
w May 4 1942
f Harold H Bowman
m Ada Peck Bowman
ch Scott Bowman, Craig Bowman
sib Dean P Bowman (deceased) Alice Catherine Williamson (deceased)
o no visitation or services, interment will be private.
fh Richards-Loy & Clappe Funeral Home, Lafayette

Bowsher Lillian L
b Age 69
d Jun 22 2001 Indianapolis
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Boyd Esther A
b Jul 6 1915 Morocco
d Apr 4 2002 DeMotte
sp Adley R Boyd d 1997
w Apr 15 1939 Delphi
f Josiah Ross Deardurff
m Lora (Archibald) Deardurff
ch Doug (Jayne) Boyd, Ron (Beth) Boyd, Bonnie (Dave) Wagner
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Boys, Bob
b Nov 29 1912 Williamsport
d Oct 14 2001 Lafayette
sp Leora Fix d 1960
sp Mary Lucy
w May 27 1961
ch Doris Stacey Hubbard, David R (Patricia) Boys, stepdaughter, Marietta Gurley, stepson Gilbert (Joyce) Beaver
sib Donald Boys
cem Riverside Cemetery, Attica
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Boze Henry Asher “Hank”
Brady Marjorie M
b  Nov 28 1924 Monticello
d  May 12 2004 Logansport
ch  Daniel D (Patsy) Brady
sib  Chester (Jean) Watkins, DeEtta (Delva) Price
fh  Fisher Funeral Chapel, Monticello

Braker Clara M
b  Jan 1 1920 Iroquois County, IL
d  Dec 3 2000 Roanoke, IL
sp  Ben Samuel Braker d Feb 5 1991
w  Sep 30 1939 San Pierre
ch  Donald (Eileen) Braker, Marvin (Michaleen) Braker, Harland (Martha) Braker, Jim (Marge) Braker, Morris Braker, Glen (Audrey) Braker, Lois (Gary) Phipps, Betty (Joe) Vaughan, Jane Hilton
cem  Roanoke Apostolic Christian Church Cemetery
fh  Knapp-Johnson-Harris Funeral Home, Roanoke, IL

Bramble Lena Margaret
b  May 21 1910 Jasper County
d  Jan 12 2001 Brook
sp  Homer Bramble d Aug 8 1988
w  Oct 25 1929 Pulaski County
ch  Homer Gene (Dorothy) Bramble, Joseph W (Jean) Bramble, Betty (Larry) Erb
cem  Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Brandt C Dale “Buzz”
b  Aug 31 1937 Morocco
d  Jul 24 2004 Lafayette
sp  Shirley LaCosse
w  Jun 1 1957 Lake Village
ch  Nancy (David) Battleday, Curt (Nancy) Brandt
sib  David (Joyce) Brandt, Steve (Judy) Brandt
fh  No services are planned.
Bray Daniel A  
b Jul 2 1973 Frankfort  
d May 5 2003 Michigan City  
sp Michelle Bowers  
w Jan 10 1996 Clinton County  
m Bonnie J Lamb  
ch Emma Bray, Daniel C Bray, Cameron M Bray, Clarence Alexander Bray  
sib Kimberly R Dunn

Brees Robert C  
b Jun 11 1923 Brook  
d Dec 15 2004 Indianapolis  
sp Phyllis Ann Hammel  
w Apr 18 1948 Shelby  
f Bernard Brees  
m Dottie Brees  
sib Patricia Simonin, Eugene Brees (deceased), Colleen Brees (deceased)  
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland  
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Bremer Geneve Mae  
b Sep 29 1913  
d Oct 10 2003 Rensselaer  
sp Carl C Bremer d 1985  
w ? Joliet, IL  
f Walter E Smith  
m Mae Ellen (Yoder) Smith  
ch Joyce (Ray) Stumpe  
sib Kenneth Smith (deceased)  
cem Wheatfield Cemetery  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Brenton-Klemchuk Helen  
b Age 80  
d Jun 20 2002  
sib Anne Mathew, Sophie Heim, Irene Luhr, Sister-in-law Doris Yacuk  
cem St Mary Orthodox Cemetery, Gary  
fh Fagen-Miller Funeral Home, Highland

Bretzinger Billie Jo (Staddon)  
b Jul 3 1960 Rensselaer  
d Jun 26 2003 Lafayette  
sp Richard “Dick” Bretzinger  
w Feb 2 1980 Rensselaer  
f Cecil R Staddon  
m Mary Kay (Scripter) Staddon  
ch Thomas Michael (Brandi) Bretzinger, Ruthann Marie Bretzinger  
sib John Patrick (Carol) Staddon, Robert (Theresa) Staddon, Susie (Steve) Pickett, Carrie (Michael) Hilton  
cr Cremation, graveside service Jul 17 2003 10 a.m.  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Brewer Alice L  
b Dec 21 1917 Waverly, Tenn  
d Jan 30 2004 Mulberry  
sp Carlos C Brewer d Mar 10 1998  
w Jan 20 1936 Tennessee  
ch Terry D (Beverly G) Brewer, Tim Brewer  
sib Nona (Joe) Boc  
cem Fair Haven Cemetery, Mulberry  
fh Funeral Home, Frankfort

Brewer Connie L  
b Aug 10 1939 Flora  
d Nov 2 2004 Lafayette  
sp Dale J Brewer d Jun 29 2000  
w Feb 12 1963 Delphi  
ch Debbie Brewer-Rigley, Deanna (Mike) Hekking, Lisa (Danny) Fulmer, Dale J Brewer Jr  
sib Janie Hernandez, Julie Miller, Janice Bartlett, Charles Fife Jr  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Brewer Gladys P  
b Dec 13 1902 Newton County  
d Jul 18 2001 Brook  
sib Dale (Pearl) Brewer  
cem Buswell Cemetery, Kentland  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Bricker Bethel L (Aylesworth)  
b Age 92  
d Jan 18 2003 El Dorado, Ark  
sp Charles L “Charlie” Bricker d Feb 18 1991  
w Mar 1 1930 Crown Point  
f Corbin Porter Aylesworth
m  Blanche (McDaniel) Aylesworth
ch  Dale Bricker, Lynn Bricker
     (deceased) Gene A Bricker (deceased)
sib  Donna Manns, Ruth Kiersma
     (deceased), Anna Bricker (deceased)
fh  Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Brigance Sr Charles “Tom”
b  Apr 16 1939 Chic, Tenn
d  Aug 10 2003 Lafayette
sp  Shari Holcomb
w  Aug 3 1963 Logansport
m  Jimmie Brigance
ch  Tom (Carolyn) Brigance Jr, Jim
     “Jake” (Chris) Brigance, Lelena M
     Brigance, Carmen S Brigance
sib  Altion (Beulah) Brigance, Saline
     Hicks
fh  Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Briney John A “Jack”
b  Mar 3 1920 Carroll County
d  Feb 5 2002 Monticello
sp  Mary Jane Stults
w  Dec 27 1942
ch  John (Mary) Briney, Jerry (Candace)
     Briney
sib  Kathryn Gates, Margaret Ellis, Mary
     Jane Bergsma, Eileen Briney, Bob
     (Phyllis) Briney
cem  IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
     Monticello
fh  Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
     Monticello

Bringle-Best Pauline O
b  Mar 26 2921 Fowler, IN
d  Jul 28 2002 Sun City AZ
cem  Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh  Gertz Funeral Home, Brook

Bristol Anna Jean
b  May 19 1926 Palen, Czechoslovakia
d  Sep 18 2001 DeMotte
sp  Earl Lee Bristol d Mar 29 2996
w  Aug 26 1947
f  Michael Hudak
m  Barbara (Sajna) Hudak
ch  Linda (Dr. John) Johnson, Robert
     (Carolyn) Bristol, Earl (Carolyn)
fh  Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Britt John F “Jack”
b  Apr 16 1939 Chic, Tenn
d  Aug 10 2003 Lafayette
sp  Shari Holcomb
w  Aug 3 1963 Logansport
m  Jimmie Brigance
ch  Tom (Carolyn) Brigance Jr, Jim
     “Jake” (Chris) Brigance, Lelena M
     Brigance, Carmen S Brigance
sib  Altion (Beulah) Brigance, Saline
     Hicks
fh  Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Britt Jr James Leland
b  Aug 14 1958 Elkhart
d  Oct 16 2002 Columbus
sp  Shari Holcomb
w  Aug 31 1958 Lafayette
m  Jimmie Brigance
ch  Tom (Carolyn) Brigance Jr, Jim
     “Jake” (Chris) Brigance, Lelena M
     Brigance, Carmen S Brigance
sib  Altion (Beulah) Brigance, Saline
     Hicks
fh  Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Britt Sr Harry Lee
b  Jan 6 1920 Barkley Township
d  Mar 26 2003 Rensselaer
sp  Shari Holcomb
w  Aug 31 1958 Lafayette
m  Jimmie Brigance
ch  Tom (Carolyn) Brigance Jr, Jim
     “Jake” (Chris) Brigance, Lelena M
     Brigance, Carmen S Brigance
sib  Altion (Beulah) Brigance, Saline
     Hicks
fh  Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Brinley John A “Jack”
b  Mar 3 1920 Carroll County
d  Feb 5 2002 Monticello
sp  Mary Jane Stults
w  Dec 27 1942
ch  John (Mary) Briney, Jerry (Candace)
     Briney
sib  Kathryn Gates, Margaret Ellis, Mary
     Jane Bergsma, Eileen Briney, Bob
     (Phyllis) Briney
cem  IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
     Monticello
fh  Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
     Monticello

Brock Walton
b  Mar 26 1924 Lake, KY
d  Mar 22 2000 Rensselaer
sp  Thelma Minton d Jan 16 1994
w  Mar 18 1943 New Albany
f  Virgil Brock
m  Louise (Rowland) Brock
ch  Tinsley (Sandara) Brock, Dennis
     (Debora) Brock, Rick Brock, Yvonne
     (Larry) Fawcett, Wanda (Donald)
     Schnell, Kandie (Ray) Russell, Susan
Brock, Wendy (Mark) Winslow, Joy (Jim) Sanders
sib Lela Brock, Doris (Bob) Arnold, Lillie Ingram, Genieva (Charles) Ivey, Estil Brock, Virgil Brock Jr, Layton (Mary) Brock, Edward Brock, Rowland (Barbara) Brock
cr cremated remains will be buried
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Sculley Square, Wheatfield

Brockus George A
b Jan 20 1940 Rensselaer
d Jun 20 2003 Rensselaer
f Amos Ernest Brockus
m Gertrude (Tolbert) Brockus
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Brockus Gertrude
b Mar 3 1920 Foresman
d Dec 18 2000 Rensselaer
sp Amos Ernest Brockus d Sep 27 1987
w Nov 28 1938 Rensselaer
f George Tolbert
m Ivy (William) Tolbert
ch George A Brockus
sib George Tolbert Jr, Alice Woods, Clara Ruth Allen, Ellen Fay Ifyu, Cassie Tolbert, Dorothy Tolbert Phyllis Jean Buntain, Betty Tolbert
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Brockus Norman “Jean”
b May 19 1937 Rensselaer
d Nov 8 2001 Valparaiso
sp Arthur Dean Sayers d 1959
sp William F Brockus
w Nov 1 1969
f Elvin Dale Vaughn
m Louise Mae (Barnhart) Vaughn
ch Bill Brockus Jr, Dennis Sayers, Harry (Chrislainie) Brockus, Sheila (Dave0) Lintner, Susie (Mark) Starr, R.J. (Jeff) Wilbourne, Joan ??? (deceased)
sib Walter (Chiquita) Vaughn, Dale (Millie) Vaughn, Larry Vaughn,

Virginia Davis, Gloria Hughes, Shirley Vaughn (deceased)
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, DeMotte

Brookshire Donald Jack
b Sep 5 1925 White County
d Feb 15 2002 Monticello
f Leonard Brookshire
m Pearl Kestle Brookshire
ch Gary Kestle Brookshire
sib Roberta (Merl) Conway, Max Brookshire (deceased), Robert Brookshire (deceased)
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Brown Arnold E
b Aug 29 1929 Wheatfield
d Jun 6 2004 Wheatfield
f Russell Brown
m Mary (Hammond) Brown
ch Becky (Harold) Richie, Minday (Rick) Click
sib Donald Brown, Dennis Brown, Iris Maxwell
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Cemetery

Brown Barbara (Gates)
b Nov 20 1928 Rensselaer
d Oct 25 2004 Berlin, Wisc
sp Thomas Deverle Brown d May 1989
w Nov 6 1947 Rensselaer
f William Paul Gates
m Mabel (Eldridge) Gates
ch Pamela Brown, Michael “Doc” (Mary) Brown, Donald (Beverly) Brown, David (Mary) Brown
sib William Paul Gates sister-in-laws Virginia Fahler, Helen Lindow, Florence Brown, Pat Cujak, Darlene (James) Sierakowski
cem St Michaels Catholic Cemetery, Berlin, Wisc
fh Wiecki-Skipchak Funeral Home, Berlin, Wisc

Brown Cathy L. “Cat”
Brown Dorothy M
b Jun 21 1915 Rensselaer
d Jul 6 2001 Rensselaer
sp Vaughn W Brown d Aug 10 1992
w Nov 11 1931
f Oscar Stucker
m Olive (Johnson) Stucker
ch Ronald L (Sally Kurtz) Brown
sib Betty Klacke, Madge Dolezel
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Brown Hazel
b Age 98
d Apr 2003
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso

Brown Jerry L
b Sep 4 1943 Rensselaer
d Apr 5 2002 Rensselaer
f Gilbert D Brown
m Mary Frances (Sellers) Brown
sib Kay (Steve) Madison, Denny (Nancy) Brown
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Brown John A
b Jun 2 1941 Kosciusko, Miss.
d Jan 2 2001 DeMotte
sp Ruth Ann King
w Dec 24 1961 West Point, Miss
f John H Brown (deceased)
m Josephine (Hollingsworth) Brown Busbin
ch John E (Juanita) Brown, Jr., Sabrina (Kevin) Ward
sib Estelle (Billy) Perry
cem Palmer Cemetery, Hesterville, Miss
fh Nowell Funeral Home, Kosciusko,

Brown Jr Glen M
b Oct 7 1946 Rensselaer
d Sep 15 2002 South Bend
sp Beverly Peregrine
w Mar 27 1966
f Glen M Brown Sr d 1983
m Ruby E Hilton Brown
ch Michelle (Dan) Burgess, Tracy J (Mike) Holloway
sib Marlene (Ronald) Lashbrook, Linda (Jim) Collins
fh Johnson-Danielson Funeral Home, Plymouth

Brown Marjorie Mae
b Oct 13 1919 Monon
d Nov 19 2002 Munster
sp Bernice B Brown d Oct 14 1979
f Wayne Smith
m Verneice (Gray) Smith
ch Victoria (Richard) Livings
sib Richard (Helen) Smith, Bob Smith
cem Osborne Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Rensselaer

Brown Max E
b Aug 26 1920 Newton County
d Jul 21 2003 Lafayette
sp Viona J Foulks
w Mar 13 1949 Jasper County
f Hollis D Brown
m Leota (Dirst) Brown
ch Jerry L (Cheryl) Brown
sib Doris (Lewis) Hoover
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Brown Minnie Lee Wright Kerfoot
b Nov 30 1928 Hardin, KY
d Mar 30 2003 Lafayette
sp Melvin H Kerfoot Jr
w 1946
sp James Brown (deceased)
w ???
ch Janie VanMeter, Melvin (Andrea) Kerfoot III, Rex (Deb) Kerfoot,
Kendall (Amy) Kerfoot  
sib Eschol E Martin  
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston  
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Brown Nathan J  
b Nov 20 1986 Dallas, TX  
d Jun 7 2003 (drowning accident at Salamonie Lake in Wabash)  
f Hosie Brown Jr  
m Nancy A Morehouse  
sib Tim M Brown (twin), James T Bunn, Nicholas T Morehouse, Keith A D’Andea, Cassandra M Heffron

Brown Paul Randall “Randy”  
b Sep 24 1953 Lafayette  
d Dec 3 2000 Monticello  
sp Beth Ann King  
w Apr 2 1998 Monticello  
m Mary Brown Cooper  
step-father Mike Cooper  
ch Shannon K Brown, Carrie (Goff) Dukes, step-son Charles Weida, stepdaughter Rosanne Weida  
sib William Ray (Brenda) Brown, Patrick Brown, Michael Cooper, Kimberly (Mike) Riggs  
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Brown Richard E  
b Dec 8 1940 Staunton, IN  
d Jul 5 2002 Chicago  
f George E Brown  
m Helen (Tilley) Brown  
cem Summit Lawn Cemetery, Brazil, IN  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Brown Robert D  
b Mar 15 1944 Buffalo  
d Nov 8 2002 Spencer  
ch Lisa Farkas  
sib Russell Brown, Myron Brown

Brown Sr John E  
b Nov 26 1916 Monon  
d Nov 1 2002 Rensselaer  
sp Ida Mae Widner d 1990

Brown Walter W  
b Age 85  
d Mar 16 2002 Lake Village  
cem Lake Village Cemetery  
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Brown-Roller Mary I  
b Jun 20 1918 Carroll County  
d Jun 3 2001 Fort Wayne  
sp Chester E Brown d Apr 14 1977  
w Apr 2 1998 Monticello  
sp Harold W “Woody” Roller d Apr 11 1985  
w Jan 3 1985 Royal Center  
ch Donald E (Lois) Brown, Stepson Victor (Beverly) Brown  
sib William (Marilyn) McVay  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Bruce Elizabeth A  
b May 22 1928 Chicago  
d Apr 6 2002 Rensselaer  
f James Bruce  
m Anna (Kluck) Bruce  
sib Bob Bruce, Mrs. Andrew Pioth  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Bruce Hester A  
b Age 79 Lowell  
d Jul 27 2003 Lowell  
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Bruck Ruth Wilhelmina Ann Wichman
b Mar 17 1926 Schneider
d May 15 2004 Merrillville
sp Arnold A Bruck
w Sep 27 1941
f Henry C Wichman
m Ella Emily Hamman Wichman
ch Faith Ranee (James) Stewart, LeeOnna Ruth Bruck, Anthony (Karol) Bruck, Linda Lou Bruck (deceased)
sib Pearl Lane (deceased), William Wichman (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Brunton Lucile L
b Jan 21 1918 Brook
d Sep 12 2003 Hollywood, Fla
sp Orville R Brunton d Feb 1 2003
w Jun 21 1936
f George E Russell
m Livian Smart Russell
ch Eleanor Tate, Charles Brunton
sib Laura F Morton (deceased), Phyllis Light (deceased)
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Brunton Orville R
b Aug 5 1918 Morocco
d Feb 1 2003 Hollywood, Fla
f Delmer L Brunton
m Bertha (Merchant) Brunton
sp Lucile L Brunton
w Jun 21 1936
ch Eleanor Tate, Charles Brunton
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Brusnahan Charles G “Junior”
b Aug 8 1925
d July 22 2002
sp JoAnn Myers
w Jan 13 1951
f Charles G Brusnahan Sr
m Vesta (Brown) Brusnahan Sr
ch Barbara Kay (Greg) Howell, Mari Anne (Bruce) Saler, Timothy (Lynn) Brusnahan
sib Kathleen “Katie” Cox, Robert W “Mike” Brusnahan (both deceased)
cem Memory Gardens
fh Steinke Funeral Home

Bryant John H
b Age 93
d Apr 2 2000 Crown Point
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Bryant Robert Sawyer
b Jun 17 1929 Chicago
d Apr 20 2001 Remington
sp Thelma McElfresh
w Jun 18 1950
f Nelson Bryant
m Dorothy (UpDegraff) Bryant
ch Roberta (Dale) Greenbank, Robert Bryant (deceased)
sib Bill (Nancy) Bryant, Daniel Bryant (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Bucher Van Lewis
b Jun 23 1959 Monticello
d Aug 7 2003 Chicago
f Wallace Bucher
m Rosella Feller Bucher
sib Vicky (Ronald) Anliker, Valerie Wuthrich, Veronica (Walt) Steffen
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Budde Alan Dean
b Mar 28 1957 Lafayette
d Jul 15 2002 Norwood, Colo
sp Tammy Joyce Baecker
w Feb 19 1983
f Robert Lloyd Budde
m Marceline Rae (Strain) Budde
ch Kassandra Rae Budde, Matthew Alan Budde
sib Dale Budde, Brian Budde
cem (Memorial services held in Montrose, CO)
Budreau, Armond J  
b Sep 8 1925 Fowler  
d Aug 17 2001 Lafayette  
f Oscar E Budreau  
m Florence L Budreau  
sib Dorothy M (Glen) Culp, Robert J (Kathryn) Budreau  
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Bufkin Harley  
b Nov 11 1917 Dwight, IL  
d Mar 11 2002 Monticello  
sp Artha L Gosnell d Nov 2 1997  
w Dec 8 1938 Fowler  
ch Sandra Kay (Richard) Slusser  
sib Clarence (Maxine) Bufkin  
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Lafayette

Bulington James A  
b Mar 25 ;1942 Monon  
d Mar 12 2004 Monon  
sp Janet Boyd Reeceer Bulington  
w Feb 1 2004 Monon  
f Lester P Bulington  
m Gladys (Warren) Bulington  
ch James M. (Rose) Bulington, William P (Loretta) Reeceer II, Gloria J (Tom) Cox, Tammy D (Kent) Musick, Alice Leeann Poore (Mike) Shoaf  
sib Lester C (Vivian) Bulington, Gladys Louise Widner, Dora J Miller  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Bunn Barbara J  
b Oct 9 1944 Whiting  
d Nov 13 2003 Watseka, IL  
sp Thomas L. Bunn Sr  
w Jun 13 1958 Clinton, Iowa  
ch Nancy Morehouse, Theresa L (Doug) Brown, Cassandra M (Mike) Heffron, Thomas L (Dusty) Bunn Jr., Jeff T Bunn, James T Bunn  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Buntin Karl D  
b Feb 11 1918 Brookston  
d Dec 14 2004 Lafayette  
sp Anna Pearl Klinkhammer d Jan 27 2004  
w Mar 23 1941 Lafayette  
ch Beverly (Ed) Sheets, Barbara (Gary) DeLong, Jack (Karla) Buntin, Jim (Jamie) Buntin  
sib Gilbert (Maggie) Buntin, Rosella Vaughan, Harold “Pete” Buntin (deceased)  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Lafayette

Bufkin Harley  
b Nov 11 1917 Dwight, IL  
d Mar 11 2002 Monticello  
sp Artha L Gosnell d Nov 2 1997  
w Dec 8 1938 Fowler  
ch Sandra Kay (Richard) Slusser  
sib Clarence (Maxine) Bufkin  
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Lafayette

Burke Raymond L  
b Jun 12 1914 Indianapolis  
d Apr 25 2003 Monticello  
sp Blanche Ellen Dwigans d Aug 1991  
w Nov 1944  
ch Mark G (Susan) Burke, Peggy L (Richard) Miller  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Burke Ruth C  
b Sep 5 1919 Macy  
d Jun 6 2002 Monticello  
sp Robert E Burke d May 8 1992  
w Jul 7 1942 Glendale, Calif  
ch Dan (Bernetta) Burke, Kay B. (David) Hall, Patricia Osborne (deceased)  
sib Jessie Lancaster (deceased) Juanita Corey (deceased), Fowler Anderson (deceased), Paul Anderson (deceased)  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Attica  
fh Maus Funeral Home, Attica

Burley Deloris J “Babe” Nelson
Burley Joseph A
b Aug 18 1918 Wolcott
d Aug 4 2002 Rensselaer
sp Deloris J Mabius
w Mar 4 1972 Crown Point
cem Dobbins Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Wolcott

Burnau Kathryn Price
b Nov 22 1914 Monticello
d Mar 8 2003 Miamisburg, OH
sp R George Burnau d Jun 7 1998
w Feb 24 1934
ch Kathleen (George) Heller
sib twin sister Kathleen Price (deceased), Dorothy L Sissons (deceased) Joseph S Price Jr. (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Burley Shirley Beth
b Oct 27 1942 Gary
d Feb 22 2004 Morocco
sp Gary Burley
w Feb 14 1986 Morocco
f Hershel Bower
m Cecil Bower
biological father Paul Brinson
biological mother Stella Hessling
ch Jeff (Robyn) Williamson, Mark (Carolyn) Williamson, Brett (Becky) Williamson, Michelle Williamson, Joe (Debi) Williamson
stch Tony Burley, Gary Burley Jr, Ginger Snook, Janine Gibson
sib Bill Bower (deceased)
cr Cremation will precede service.
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Burns August V “Augie”
b Aug 10 1934 Hebron
d Dec 10 2002 Valparaiso
f Vernon A Burns
m Birdie (Johnson) Burns
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Burns Dorothy E
b Nov 15 1913 Earl Park
d Jul 12 2001 Brook
sp Francis Burns d May 15 1979
w 1936
ch Richard L Burns, Wayne F Burns, Alvin G Burns
cem Mount Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Burns Edward “Chet”
b Oct 1 1912 Shelbyville, KY
d Apr 24 2003 Monticello
sp Sadie Johnson d Jun 16 1987
w Apr 6 1947 Burnettsville
f William H Burns
m  Fannie Burns
ch  Mary (Joe) Crites, Donald E Burns (deceased)
sib  Mildred Wheat, Ollie Masters (deceased) Elizabeth Tingle (deceased) Ramon Burns (deceased) Wilmer Burns (deceased)
fh  Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Burns Freeda L
b  Aug 30 1916 Chalmers
d  Dec 16 2003 Lafayette
sp  Bernard L Burns d Oct 1994
w  Jan 18 1941 Chalmers
f  Benjamin G Faker
m  Emma Kirsch Faker
ch  Ronald L Burns, Jerry J (Mary Lou) Burns, Kevin B (Hilda) Burns
sib  Edmund “Doc” Faker
cem  Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Remington
fh  Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Burns Harold Lloyd
b  Apr 9 1914 Wolcott
d  Feb 2 2002 Wolcott
sp  Jane Johnson  d 1988
w  ?? 25 1940
ch  James Johnson, Judy Mason

Burns Susan A
b  Jun 3 1938 Rensselaer
d  Nov 29 2000 Valparaiso
sp  August Burns
w  Apr 1 1960 Silver Lake
f  Hascal Risner
m  Sadie (Brown) Risner
ch  Jeffery (Dawn) Burns, Patricia Alm
sib  Lee (Loretta) Risner, Evaston (Louise) Risner, Belvie (June) Risner, Patricia Holley, Carolyn Maxwell
cem  Hebron Cemetery
fh  Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Burnside Delvin R
b  Jun 7 1937 Morocco
d  May 7 2004 Rensselaer
sp  Janice Marie Burrell d Dec 14 1983
w  Mar 10 1961 Morocco
sp  Pearl M Warran
w  Mar 24 1990 Rensselaer
f  Ralph J Burnside
m  Anna L Dunkin Burnside
ch  Carol A (Allen) Deno, Linda (John) Miller, John W (Dawn) Burnside, stepdaughters Pam (Alan) Anderson, Cindy Gamblin, Jaclin (Robert) Miller
sib  James (Florence) Burnside, Ralph Jay (Jenell) Burnside Jr, Doris Sisco
cem  Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh  Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Burrell Walter John
b  Feb 1 1911 South Dakota
d  Aug 3 2004 Rensselaer
sp  Alice Elmira Stucker
w  Mar 16 1941
f  William C Burrell
m  Anna (Robertson) Burrell
ch  Janice Burnside (deceased), Robert Burrell (deceased), Jerry Burrell (deceased), Mary (Ty) Hanley
sib  Winfred (Eugina Burrell, Myrtle Baker

cem  Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Burt Mable L
b  Aug 30 1911 Delphi
d  Apr 28 2001 Monticello
sp  Gary B Burt
w  Nov 1963 Rochester
ch  Robert (Jean) Stankard
cem  IOOF Memorial Gardens, Pittsburg, IN
fh  Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Burton Carol Marie (Rogers)
b  Mar 14 1939
d  Mar 15 2002 Rochester
f  John F Rogers
m  Anna Rogers
sib  Charlene Gutwein
cem  Fulton Cemetery, Fulton, IN
fh  Foster & Good Funeral Home, Rochester
Burton Carol Marie (Rogers)  
b Mar 14 1939  
d Mar 15 2002  
f John F Rogers  
m Anna Rogers  
sib Charlene Gutwein  
cem Fulton Cemetery  
fh Foster & Good Funeral Home  

Burton Dr Robert L  
b Nov 27 1944 Logansport  
d Jan 2 2003 Goodland  
sp Delores McKinley  
w Feb 9 1969  
f Lincoln E Burton  
m Lucille Zuck Burton  
ch Dr Lance (Belinda) Burton, Scott (Jeanne) Burton  
sib Wendell (Beth) Burton, Luella (John) Hill  
cem Goodland Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Burton Imogene  
b Age 70  
d Apr 16 2002 Rensselaer  
sp Everett D Burton  
w Jan 16 1948

Burton Roscoe “Jack” Taylor  
b Nov 5 1924 Delmar, KY  
d May 22 2002 Remington  
sp Anna Lucinda Hall  
w Sep 10 1951  
f Omer D Burton  
m Anna Ella (Hudson) Burton  
ch Ella Susan Burton, Deborah Ann Burton  
sib Walter (Janet) Burton, Helen Inman,  
 Jean Hinkle, Mary (Ray) Porter, Zella Jones, Faye Miller, Otha Ray Burton (deceased)  
cem Goodland Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Busch Arthur R  
b May 15 1924 Francesville  
d Mar 13 2002 Monticello  
sp Rosemary Stamer

Busch Sophie S  
b Nov 25 1905 Danforth, IL  
d Sep 29 2004 Brook  
sp Fred Busche (deceased)  
w Nov 6 1937 Chicago  
f Theodore Gerdes  
m Julia (Hoppe) Gerdes  
sib Helen Bisher, sister-in-laws, Minnie Zacher, Velva Twedle  
cem St Luke Cemetery, Chicago  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Buschman Florence E  
b Apr 8 1915 Glenwood City, Wisc.  
d Apr 4 2002 Monticello  
sp Clarence H Buschman d Sep 24 1990  
w Nov 6 1931 Lafayette  
ch Paul (Shirley) Buschman, Fred (Mickey) Buschman, Anne (Dwain) Wegner  
sib Hazel Wilhelm

Buschman Forrest Eddie  
b Jan 14 1923 White County  
d Oct 1 2003 Remington  
sp Mabel Waibel  
w Jun 23 1957  
f Edward Buschman  
m Ida Ferguson Buschman  
ch Robin (Bev) Buschman  
sib Thomas Buschman, Carlen Pemberton, Clara Louise(Dick) Goben, Beryle Buschman (deceased)  
cem Mt Gilboa Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Buschman Pamela Wallace  
b Dec 18 1946 Washington, IN
Buse Mary Frances  
**b** Sep 20 1912 Bloomingdale  
**d** Aug 11 2003 Valparaiso  
**f** Vernon Hadley  
**m** Josephine (Leonard) Hadley  
**cr** The body will be cremated.  
**fh** Lang Funeral Service, DeMotte

Buse Sr Alvin Frederick “Bud”  
**b** Dec 1 1917 Hammond  
**d** Nov 5 2000 San Pierre  
**sp** Mary Frances Hadley  
**w** Nov 19 1947 Griffith  
**f** Otto H Busse  
**m** Gladys (Brazell) Buse  
**ch** Shirley Greish, Sharon Buse, Fred (Freida) Buse Jr. step-son Francis “Buddy” Rich  
**cr** Cremated and family memorial service held  
**fh** Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

Bush Pamela Jane  
**b** Jul 7 1931 Ft. Wayne  
**d** Feb 23 2000 Ft Wayne  
**f** Robert M Darrow  
**m** Emma Jane (Eldridge) Darrow  
**ch** Jason Robert Bush, Angela Jayne Bush, Sarah Elizabeth Bush  
**sib** Susan (Carey) Holmes  
**cem** Elm Grove Cemetery, Bluffton

Bushong Joshua Donald  
**b** Apr 18 1980 Lincoln, Il  
**d** Jul 3 2003 Onarga, IL (traffic accident)  
**fiancee** Jessica Zulaski

Butler Huey White  
**b** Mar 24 1936 Waynesboro, Miss  
**d** Aug 10 2004 Mississippi  
**cem** Chapel Lawn Cemetery, Schererville  
**fh** Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Busse Mary M  
**b** Nov 20 1915 Gary  
**d** Jun 28 2004 Lafayette  
**sp** Arthur N Busse (deceased)  
**w** Feb 14 1936 Crown Point  
**ch** Richard A Busse, Violet (Joseph) Baran  
**fh** Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Buswell, Audrey G  
**b** Mar 17 1925 Hamilton County, IL  
**d** Aug 13 2000 Valparaiso  
**sp** Charles Buswell (deceased)  
**w** Feb 14 1936 Crown Point  
**ch** Ronald (Mary Gail) Holley, Donna (Wilbur) Doty, Carolyn (Tim) Geller, Betty (Ernest) Lebo  
**sib** Arlie Allen  
**cem** Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
**fh** Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Buswell Eleanor B  
**b** Jan 27 1908 Vinta, Okla  
**d** Apr 14 2003 Brook  
**cem** Moravian Cemetery, Hope, IN  
**fh** Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Buswell Infant Junior  
**b** Apr 27 2001 Lafayette  
**d** Apr 27 2001 Lafayette  
**f** Edwin L Buswell  
**m** Michele Reed Buswell  
**cem** Buswell Cemetery, Kentland  
**fh** Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Butler Huey White  
**b** Mar 24 1936 Waynesboro, Miss  
**d** Aug 10 2004 Mississippi  
**cem** Chapel Lawn Cemetery, Schererville  
**fh** Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte
Butt Beatrice J (Kilmer)
 b Nov 1 1913 Morris, IL
d May 16 2003 Muncie
sp Claude A Butt d Mar 7 1998
w Jul 15 1939 Kilmer Homestead Farm
f George B Kilmer
m Beatrice F Kilmer
ch Beatrice A (Jerry) Conkle, Charlotte K (Ed) Haun, Claude K (Bonnie) Butt
cem Hughes Cemetery
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Butz Ruth Lennen
 b May 31 1926 Lafayette
d Dec 28 2002 Lafayette
sp Raymond H Butz d Dec 30 2000
w Jun 3 1944 Lafayette
ch Jack R (Cheryl) Butz, Joseph E (Rita) Butz
sib Robert C (Dorothy) Lennen
cem Rest Haven Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Byers Damin E
 b Sep 17 1929 Lafayette
d Sep 21 2003 Rensselaer
sib Luella M Alkire, June Shepard, half-sister Carolyn Sue Little

Byrd Linda
 b Jul 29 1953 Knox
d Mar 11 2004 Indianapolis
f Marshall Moore
m Mable (Hannah) Moore
ch Tracy (Tony) Cochran
cem Round Lake Cemetery, Knox
fh M.C. Smith Funeral Home, Knox

Byroad Elvina E
 b Feb 26 1920 Francesville
d Dec 10 2002 Monticello
sp Alfred Earl Byroad Sr d Apr 21 1985
w Feb 28 1938 Francesville
ch Alfred Byroad, Mary Bretzinger, Darlene Tolbert
sib Rose Mansfield, Marlene Zelaski, Arlene Tarr, Dorothy Kraut
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Byrom Jorja E
 b Age 31
d Sep 3 1004 Wheatfield
cem Holland Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Byrom John Edward “Ed”

Byroad Elvina E

Byrom Jorja E

Cain Allen Dale
 b Jul 14 1955 Lafayette
d Apr 20 2003 Wolcott
sp Vincent R Cain d Jan 14 1994
w Nov 3 1931
f Thomas Cain
m Gertrude Cain
ch John (Rosemarie) Cain, Tom (Carol) Cain, Mona (Ronald) Emerson
sib Dennis Cain, Alverta Dermott
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Dykes Funeral Home, Valparaiso

Cain Charles T
 b Aug 2 1910 Jasper County
d Feb 3 2003 Valparaiso
sp Hazel Eldridge d 1999
w Nov 3 1931
f Thomas Cain
m Gertrude Cain
ch John (Rosemarie) Cain, Tom (Carol) Cain, Mona (Ronald) Emerson
sib Dennis Cain, Alverta Dermott
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Dykes Funeral Home, Valparaiso

Cain John Edward “Ed”
 b Oct 11 1913 Round Grove
d Oct 22 2003 Lafayette
sp Charlotte B Halsema
w Dec 31 1942 Barrydale
ch Dennis (Diana) Cain, Anthony “Tony” (Michelle) Cain, Martin “Marty” (Cathy) Cain, Walter (Nancy) Cain, Harold “Lou” (Juli)

Cain Charles T
Cain, Matthew “Matt” (Laura) Cain, Donnie Cain (deceased), Neil Cain (deceased), Sam Cain (deceased), infant daughter, 2 infant sons, daughter-in-law Ann Cain
sib Jim Cain, Stephen (Jean) Cain, Rose Rardon, Mary (Robert) Datzman, cem Oxford Catholic Cemetery, Oxford fh Hartzler-Clapper Cemetery, Brookston

Callahan Catherine Elizabeth
b Jan 24 1909 Newland, IN
d Apr 21 2003 Rensselaer
f Thomas Martin Callahan
m Elizabeth Sopha (Ahler) Callahan
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Callahan, William Edward
b Age 84
d Aug 17 2002 Park Ridge, IL
cem All Saints Cemetery, Park Ridge, IL
fh Ryan-Parke Funeral Home, Park Ridge, IL

Callicott Mary Stevens
b Jul 22 1912
d Dec 29 2004 Lake Forest, Calif
sp Howard Reed d Oct 15 1980
w Jul 22 1930 Rensselaer
ch Vernon Reed, step-sons Bill Callicott, Thomas “Max” Callicott, step-daughter Betty Bell
sib Florence Byrns
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Calvert Mildred Lavon
b Sep 29 1931 Chicago
d May 1 2004 Watseka, IL
sp Audie D Calvert
w Sep 30 1950
f Joseph R Housewright
m Rella C. I. Childress Housewright
ch Rita Calvert, Audie (Lana) Calvert Jr, Harold (Chris) Calvert, Joseph (Jackie) Calvert
sib Raymond Housewright, Mary Ann Waldron (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Calvert Owen
b Feb 15 1926 Highland Twp
d Apr 6 2003 Crown Point
f Raymond Calvert
m Tina Melvina Stephens Calvert
cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Cambe Alvin
b Age 80
d Dec 15 2002 Portage
sib Doris Dahn
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Rees Funeral Home, Portage

Cambensy Lynn
b Dec 3 1929 Chicago
d May 3 2003 Rensselaer
sp Sue Houston
w May 15 1992
f Albert Cambensy
m Florence (Seidell) Cambensy
step-mother Emma Jane Cambensy (deceased)
ch James Cambensy, step-daughter Becky (John) Huneck, step-daughter Janet Salkeld (deceased), step-son
Carlisle Mary
b Jun 22 1908 Jasper County
d Feb 7 2001 Francesville
f Jesse Barnard Valade
m Eileen Kelly Valade
fh Modell Funeral Home, Homer Glenn, IL

Carlisle Richard T
b Oct 26 1934 Monticello
d Oct 20 1934 Hebron
f Sylvester Britten
m Bertha Hess Britten
sib Roy Britten
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Campbell Irene M
b Jun 11 1908 Jasper County
d Feb 7 2001 Francesville
sp Edwin “Ed” L Campbell (deceased)
w Oct 20 1934 Monticello
f Sylvester John Britten
m Bertha D (Hess) Britten
sib Roy L Britten
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Campolattara Michael P
b Jun 26 1942 Chicago
d Oct 26 2003 Hebron
f Anthony Campolattara
m Irene Zabransky Campolattara
sib Anthony Campolattara
fh Lang Funeral Service, Hebron

Carden Jr. Luther
b Jun 28 1933 Ellsworth, PA
d Oct 4 2001 Valparaiso
sp Avalon Charnack
w Jul 11 1991
f Luther Carden Sr
m Lillian Gillmore Carden Sr
ch Rodney Carden, Randy (Dawn)
Carden, Gregory (Lori) Carden,
Jeffery (Paula) Carden, Cheryl
(Marvin) Porter, Yvonne (Randi)
Mehay, Cherrie Lou (Mike) Walstra
sib Jack (Norma)Carden, Robert (Rita)
Carden, William Carden, Virginia
(Bill) Carden, Fran Baumgardner
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Carlson Genevera P “Nev” (Padgett)
b Apr 28 1909 Newton County
d Mar 15 2003 Watseka, IL
sp Sherwood Carlson d Oct 5 1975
w Apr 4 1937
f Ross Padgett
m Addie Montgomery Padgett
ch Jerry L Carlson
sib Ester Stevens, Alvin Padgett
(fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland
cem Buswell Cemetery
cemetery only.

Carlson Ronald E “Renn”
b Nov 11 1926 Morocco
d Apr 27 2002 Lafayette
sp Joan Porter
w Jul 24 1952 Indianapolis
f Robert E Carlson
m Dorothy (Kessler) Carlson
ch Van (Vicki) Carlson, Lyle (Cynthia)
Carlson Vernise
b Dec 9 1899 Wolcott
d Nov 12 2001 Monticello
sp Richard Carlson d Oct 31 1960
w Sep 1 1921
ch Rachel (Edmund) Carr, Imogene (Bob) McLean, Lois Newman, Duane (Artie) Carlson, Dean Carlson (deceased)
sib Opal Shull, Vera Wilson
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Carlson Thomas Edward
b Jul 13 1934
d Feb 27 2002
sp Helen M. Nutt
w Dec 29 1953
f James William Carr
m Frances Mae (Kohler) Carr
ch T Eugene (Karla) Carr, Frances Mae (Carl) Koch, Fern Marie (Tim) Gilbert
sib Gladys Seno, Belle Schaffer, James (Alice) Carr
cem Holland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service

Carpenter Peggy Sue Shine
b Jun 17 1959 Monticello
d Jun 10 2002 Monticello
m Mary L Shine
sib Kathi J (David) Jordan, Karen L (Paul) Murray
fh Fisher-Vooris-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Carr Thomas Edward
b Jul 13 1934
d Feb 27 2002
sp Helen M. Nutt
w Dec 29 1953
f James William Carr
m Frances Mae (Kohler) Carr
ch T Eugene (Karla) Carr, Frances Mae (Carl) Koch, Fern Marie (Tim) Gilbert
sib Gladys Seno, Belle Schaffer, James (Alice) Carr
cem Holland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service

Carroll Cecilia
b Apr 10 1911 Goodland
d Mar 23 2002 Rensselaer
f Charles E Carroll
m Emma (Alexander) Carroll
cem Mt. Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home

Carroll Monica
b Mar 6 1921 St Cloud, Minn
d Jun 29 2002 Valparaiso
f John Zabinski
m Veronica (Butkowski) Zabinski
cem Acacia Park Cemetery Chapel
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Carroll Thomas Edward
b Jul 13 1934
d Feb 27 2002
sp Helen M. Nutt
w Dec 29 1953
f James William Carr
m Frances Mae (Kohler) Carr
ch T Eugene (Karla) Carr, Frances Mae (Carl) Koch, Fern Marie (Tim) Gilbert
sib Gladys Seno, Belle Schaffer, James (Alice) Carr
cem Holland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service

Carroll Cecilia
b Apr 10 1911 Goodland
d Mar 23 2002 Rensselaer
f Charles E Carroll
m Emma (Alexander) Carroll
cem Mt. Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home

Carrホール Thomas Edward
b Jul 13 1934
d Feb 27 2002
sp Helen M. Nutt
w Dec 29 1953
f James William Carr
m Frances Mae (Kohler) Carr
ch T Eugene (Karla) Carr, Frances Mae (Carl) Koch, Fern Marie (Tim) Gilbert
sib Gladys Seno, Belle Schaffer, James (Alice) Carr
cem Holland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service

Carrホール Thomas Edward
b Jul 13 1934
d Feb 27 2002
sp Helen M. Nutt
w Dec 29 1953
f James William Carr
m Frances Mae (Kohler) Carr
ch T Eugene (Karla) Carr, Frances Mae (Carl) Koch, Fern Marie (Tim) Gilbert
sib Gladys Seno, Belle Schaffer, James (Alice) Carr
cem Holland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service

Carrホール Thomas Edward
b Jul 13 1934
d Feb 27 2002
sp Helen M. Nutt
w Dec 29 1953
f James William Carr
m Frances Mae (Kohler) Carr
ch T Eugene (Karla) Carr, Frances Mae (Carl) Koch, Fern Marie (Tim) Gilbert
sib Gladys Seno, Belle Schaffer, James (Alice) Carr
cem Holland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service

Carrホール Thomas Edward
b Jul 13 1934
d Feb 27 2002
sp Helen M. Nutt
w Dec 29 1953
f James William Carr
m Frances Mae (Kohler) Carr
ch T Eugene (Karla) Carr, Frances Mae (Carl) Koch, Fern Marie (Tim) Gilbert
sib Gladys Seno, Belle Schaffer, James (Alice) Carr
cem Holland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service

Carrホール Thomas Edward
b Jul 13 1934
d Feb 27 2002
sp Helen M. Nutt
w Dec 29 1953
f James William Carr
m Frances Mae (Kohler) Carr
ch T Eugene (Karla) Carr, Frances Mae (Carl) Koch, Fern Marie (Tim) Gilbert
sib Gladys Seno, Belle Schaffer, James (Alice) Carr
cem Holland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service

Carrホール Thomas Edward
b Jul 13 1934
d Feb 27 2002
sp Helen M. Nutt
w Dec 29 1953
f James William Carr
m Frances Mae (Kohler) Carr
ch T Eugene (Karla) Carr, Frances Mae (Carl) Koch, Fern Marie (Tim) Gilbert
sib Gladys Seno, Belle Schaffer, James (Alice) Carr
cem Holland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service

Carrホール Thomas Edward
b Jul 13 1934
d Feb 27 2002
sp Helen M. Nutt
w Dec 29 1953
f James William Carr
m Frances Mae (Kohler) Carr
ch T Eugene (Karla) Carr, Frances Mae (Carl) Koch, Fern Marie (Tim) Gilbert
sib Gladys Seno, Belle Schaffer, James (Alice) Carr
cem Holland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service

Carrホール Thomas Edward
b Jul 13 1934
d Feb 27 2002
sp Helen M. Nutt
w Dec 29 1953
f James William Carr
m Frances Mae (Kohler) Carr
ch T Eugene (Karla) Carr, Frances Mae (Carl) Koch, Fern Marie (Tim) Gilbert
sib Gladys Seno, Belle Schaffer, James (Alice) Carr
cem Holland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service

Carrホール Thomas Edward
b Jul 13 1934
d Feb 27 2002
sp Helen M. Nutt
w Dec 29 1953
f James William Carr
m Frances Mae (Kohler) Carr
ch T Eugene (Karla) Carr, Frances Mae (Carl) Koch, Fern Marie (Tim) Gilbert
sib Gladys Seno, Belle Schaffer, James (Alice) Carr
cem Holland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service

Carrホール Thomas Edward
b Jul 13 1934
d Feb 27 2002
sp Helen M. Nutt
w Dec 29 1953
f James William Carr
m Frances Mae (Kohler) Carr
ch T Eugene (Karla) Carr, Frances Mae (Carl) Koch, Fern Marie (Tim) Gilbert
sib Gladys Seno, Belle Schaffer, James (Alice) Carr
cem Holland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service

Carrホール Thomas Edward
b Jul 13 1934
d Feb 27 2002
sp Helen M. Nutt
w Dec 29 1953
f James William Carr
m Frances Mae (Kohler) Carr
ch T Eugene (Karla) Carr, Frances Mae (Carl) Koch, Fern Marie (Tim) Gilbert
sib Gladys Seno, Belle Schaffer, James (Alice) Carr
cem Holland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service

Carrホール Thomas Edward
b Jul 13 1934
d Feb 27 2002
sp Helen M. Nutt
w Dec 29 1953
f James William Carr
m Frances Mae (Kohler) Carr
ch T Eugene (Karla) Carr, Frances Mae (Carl) Koch, Fern Marie (Tim) Gilbert
sib Gladys Seno, Belle Schaffer, James (Alice) Carr
cem Holland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service

Carroll Cecilia
b Apr 10 1911 Goodland
d Mar 23 2002 Rensselaer
f Charles E Carroll
m Emma (Alexander) Carroll
cem Mt. Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home

Carroll Monica
b Mar 6 1921 St Cloud, Minn
d Jun 29 2002 Valparaiso
f John Zabinski
m Veronica (Butkowski) Zabinski
cem Acacia Park Cemetery Chapel
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Carpenter Peggy Sue Shine
b Jun 17 1959 Monticello
d Jun 10 2002 Monticello
m Mary L Shine
sib Kathi J (David) Jordan, Karen L (Paul) Murray
fh Fisher-Vooris-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Carswell Juanita B
b Dec 12 1910 Ellensburg, Wash.
d Apr 2 2002 Endicott, NY
f Oscar J Curry
m Sarah A (Anderson) Curry
ch Mary Ann Gahring, Joseph Gahring
cem Maine Cemetery, Maine New York

Carter Nellie M
b Feb 10 1905 New Market, IN
d Sep 21 2004 Rensselaer
sp Irvin Carter d Apr 7 1976
Carter Thomas Scott
b Jun 7 1929 Indianapolis
d Jan 26 2003 Lafayette
sp Bette L Singer
w Aug 17 1974 Monticello
f Forest C Carter
m Myra G Fortney
ch Sandra K (Kenneth) Hasch
sib Forest C (Marilyn) Carter
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Carter Virginia F (White)
b Age 66
d Aug 22 2003 Sumava Resorts
sp Allison Carter d 1978
w ???
sib Ralph (Pauline) White, Raymond (Bernice) White, Joyce Sturgis, Rosetta Mullins (deceased)
cem Cochrane Cemetery, Neoga, IL
fh O’Dell Funeral Home, Neoga, IL

Carter William
b Dec 9 1928 Salyersville, KY
d Apr 13 2004 Lafayette
sp Mary E Hayes
w Nov 18 1955 Rensselaer
ch Barbara (John) Troxel, Sandy (Gary) Saltsman, Bill (Shannon) Carter
sib Orville Carter
cem ???, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Cartmell Etna E “Maggie”

Cash Paul G
b Sep 27 1936 East Chicago
d Jul 27 2004 Lafayette
sp Betty Cash
w Aug 29 1959
ch Betty Jean “BJ” Cash
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Chapel, Monticello

Casper Nancy Jo (Gilman)
b Jan 2 1956 Gary
d Sep 3 2000 DeMotte
sp Thomas J Casper
w Nov 28 1987 Cissna Park, IL
f James Gilman
m Eileen (Corman) Gilman
ch Eric W (Tina) Whitson, James E (Brandy) Whitson, Joshua B Whitson, step-daughter Leah N Scharp
sib Lonnie (Dan) Ondo, Colleen (George) Novath, Dawn (Harold) Vandervel, Jessie (Joni) Gilman, Scott (Yolanda) Gilman
cem Chapel Lawn Cemetery, Schererville
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Castillo Anejandro (Alex) B
b Jul 31 1925 Big Spring, Texas
d May 4 2004 Wheatfield
f Carlos Castillo
m Cipriana Bitolas Castillo
Lupe (Delia) Castillo
sib Marciala Perez, Victoria Castillo, Maria Ibarra, Lily Hennessy, Alfredo Castillo, Apolinar Castillo, Jose Castillo, four brothers deceased Manuel, Crespin, Moises, Carlos Castillo
cem Sorrowful Mother Catholic Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Castongia Lovella
b Aug 21 1910 Colfax, IL
d Sep 30 2003 Morocco
sp Archie Castongia d 1994
w Oct 13 1945 Lafayette
f John W Dysert
m Ella E Nickerson Dysert
ch Ezra (Veneda) Castongia, Armelia Kyrouac, Donola (Joe) Gibbs, daughter-in-law Dianne Castongia, Roger Castongia (deceased) Ramella Smart (deceased), son-in-laws Paul Smart (deceased) Paul Kyrouac (deceased)
sib Roy Dysert (deceased), Ray Dysert (deceased), Willard Dysert (deceased), Fern Dysert (deceased)
cem St Mary’s Cemetery, Beaverville, IL
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Castongia Roger Edward
b Aug 5 1938 Beaverville, IL
d Aug 9 2002 Rensselaer, IN
sp Dianne Marie Krueger
w Jun 25 1960
f Archie Joseph Castongia
m Viola (Arseneau) Castongia
stepmother Lovella Castongia
ch Roger Eric Castongia, Jon Patrick (Arlene) Castongia Wendy Susan Castongia (died 1965)
sib Ezra (Veneda) Castongia, Armelia Kyrovac, Donola (Joe) Gibbs, Ramella Smart (deceased) Violet Castongia (deceased)
cr Cremation
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

d Cauley Glendon Thomas “Bumps”
b Oct 8 1951 Jeffersonville
d Sep 30 2002 Hebron
f Thomas E Cauley
m Ella (Henderson) Cauley
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Cavage Charlene J
b Apr 1 1947
d Sep 28 2002 Crown Point
f Joseph Movchan
m Patricia (LaBarge) Movchan
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

Cavinder Hobart W
b Jan 27 1916 Gifford
d Mar 17 2003 Winamac
f Lloyd Cavinder
m Marie (Smith) Cavinder
cem White Post Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Lang Funeral Service, Hebron

Cera C.P.P.S. Father Raymond
b Sep 17 1920 Lorain, OH
d Aug 13 2004 Carthage, OH
f Louis Cera
m Anna Cera
Ordained Feb 2 1946, Missionaries of the Precious Blood
sib Clarice Broglio, brother-in-law Louis Broglio, Laura Atkins, John Cera, Lucius Cera (deceased), Reno Cera (deceased), Louis Cera Jr (deceased), brother-in-law Bernard Atkins (deceased)
cem Community Cemetery, St Charles Center, Carthage, OH
fh Hogenkamp and Sons Funeral Home, St Henry, OH

Cervik Christopher P
b Dec 4 1957 Kimball, Neb
d Mar 6 2003 Valparaiso
f John S Cervik
m Janet A (Beck) Cervik
Chaffin Garrett J
b Apr 11 1952 New Albany
d Jul 21 2002 Monticello
sp Kathy A Jones
m Clara Chaffin
ch Garrett Bridges Chaffin, Mindy (James) Hunter
sib half-brother Wayne (Karen) Cox
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Chapin Jerry L
b Jul 7 1909 Linden, Mich
d Feb 23 2004 Indianapolis
sp Gertrude E Fisher d 1974
w Aug 20 1932
sp Florence Clark d Feb 2003
w Oct 25 1975
f Jerry Chapin
m May Hobart Chapin
ch Marsha Langdon, Jerry Fisher Chapin, stepson Jim Clark
cem Riverside Cemetery
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Chapman James Kenneth “Jim”
b Sep 18 1913
d Dec 24 2004 Rensselaer
sp Kathryn Lucille Baumgartner d Feb 24 1986
w Dec 31 1936
sp Susie Bailey Mullins
w May 6 1998
f Fred Chapman
m Frieda Kohler Chapman
ch Chadda Chapman (John) Shelly

Cheek Jesse J
b Jun 11 1916 Shawnee Mound, Tippecanoe County
d Apr 10 2004 Sheldon, IL
sp Margery Diedam
w Dec 30 1944
f John Cheek
m Katherine Vehnekemp Cheet
ch Cathy (Jeff) Light
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Chesak Joseph
b Aug 26 1908 North Judson
d Jan 6 2002 San Pierre
sp Rose M Hulka d Dec 10 1999
w Feb 13 1930 Knox
ch Dr David (Mary) Chesak, Rosalee J (James) Obermeyer, Ellen Chesak, Carol Ann (Ralph) Tanner, Nancy Jean Chesak (deceased), Joseph E Chesak (deceased)
sib Otto Chesak (deceased)
cem Highland Cemetery, North Judson
fh O’Donnell Funeral Home, North Judson

Childers John Andrew
b Nov 29 1923 Lowell
d Dec 16 2004 Wolcott
sp Phyllis Childers (deceased)
w ???
ch Greg J Childers, Nancy (Kevin) Goodwin, Matthew Childers (deceased), daughter-in-law Chrissy D Childers, Eugene Truman (deceased)
sib Margery Monet, brother-in-law Orville Buche
cem Lowell Memorial Cemetery, Lowell
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

fh Lang Funeral Service, Hebron
sib Jeannette Chapman (Dr Raymond) Beaver, Catherine Chapman Shanahan (deceased)
cr Body will be cremated. There will be no visitation.
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi
fh Abbey Funeral Home, Tallahassee, Fla
Childs Ralph Ellsworth “Bob”  
b Aug 12 1923 Hamlet  
d Jan 18 2003 Naples, Fla  
sp Janet R Falvey  
w Aug 29 1946 Knox  
f Ellsworth Childs  
m Dolly Childs  
ch Tim (Dotty) Childs, Tom Childs, Patrick Childs, Carol (Mike) Berkes, Susie Canaday, Kevin John Childs  
(deceased)  
sib H. J “Jim” (Jean) Childs  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Cholis Rose Agnes Donnelly  
b Oct 7 1914 Rensselaer  
d Nov 28 2002 DeMotte  
sp William Paul Cholis (deceased)  
w Jan 30 1940 South Bend  
ch John Theodore Cholis, Maud Cholis Kleespies  
cem Highland Cemetery, South Bend  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Christenberry Edna J  
b Sep 11 1914 Tennessee  
d Oct 30 2001 Monticello  
sp Harold G Christenberry d Dec 4 1995  
w Oct 23 1945  
ch Tina Richardson (foster daughter)

Christenson Jr Harry M “J. R.”  
b Jan 16 1935 Lake Village  
d Jul 30 2002  
sp Karen (Luchene) Christenson  
f Harry Christenson Sr  
m Mabel Christenson  
ch Ron (Dawn) Christenson, Wyatt (Connie) Christenson Gary (Karin) Styck, Allen (Christine) Styck, Tricia (Bryan) Schroeder, Tine (Mark) Sipe  
sib Evelyne Sparks, June Gibbon, Barb (Dean) Dawson, Kathy (Dale) Wiseman, Robert (Gloria) Christenson  
cr Heritage Crematory-Portage  
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Christiansen Jean  
b May 2 1930 Plymouth  
d Aug 26 2003 Lafayette  
sp John C Christiansen  
w Nov 4 1960 Chicago  
ch Ted Christiansen, Robin (Kimberley) Christiansen, Eva Tatman, Karl Kinney Christiansen (deceased)  
stch Jan (Margaret) Christiansen, Sonja (Ken) Smith, Inga (R. J.) Sterling  
cem IOOF Cemetery, Rockfield  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Christopher Myrtle M  
b Mar 15 1902 White County  
d Sep 8 2003 Inverness, Fla  
sp Walter Christopher d 1972  
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Christopher Wayne H  
b May 22 1922 Brookston  
d Feb 18 2003 Brookston  
sp Elizabeth Jansen  
w Sep 20 1958 Lafayette  
f Harry Christopher  
m Effie Richardson Christopher  
ch Steve (Shelley) Christopher, Phil (Mindy) Christopher, Lorie (Mike) Heath, Lisa Ann Christopher  
(deceased 1990)  
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston  
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Chupp Leon  
b Sep 8 1937 Rensselaer  
d Apr 19 2004 Rensselaer  
sp Janice Conley  
w Dec 6 1974 Rensselaer  
f Delos Chupp  
m Wilma (Kissinger) Chupp  
ch Bonita Scott, Anita (Jeff) Reynolds  
sib Doris Scripter, Joyce Gendusa  
cem Burr Oak Mennonite Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Clamme Martha Sue
b Aug 26 1910 Remington
d Dec 20 2004 Lafayette
sp Rowland H Clamme d Apr 4 1959
w Aug 6 1938 Ohio
f Homer Lambert
m Elnora Lambert
ch Carolyn S (Paul) Pecen
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stoller-Baker Funeral Chapel, Lafayette
sib Mildred Potts, Melvin Clark, Sherman Clark
cem Whitepost Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Clark Ann (Bobik)
b Feb 5 1913 Carollton, PA
d Sep 27 2001 Crown Point
sp George Bobik (deceased)
sp James Clark (deceased)
ch Georgia (Robert) Steininger, Eugene Bobik,
sib Elizabeth Smith, Delores Patrick, Dorothy Young, Helen Carroll, Andrew Michrina, Frances Michrina
cem Calumet Park Cemetery, Merrillville
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Clark Hazel G
b Dec 23 1912 Jasper County
d Jan 19 2002 Monticello
sp Warren M Clark d Apr 6 1982
w Jun 17 1939
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Clark John M
b Age 60
d Aug 12 2004 Crown Point
cem Maplewood Memorial Cemetery
fh Pruzin & Little Funeral Service, Crown Point

Clark Jr Otto “Joe”
b Jul 10 1929 Francesville
d Jun 2 2001 Danville, IL
sp Opal Clark
f Otto Joseph Clark Sr
m Sadie Lee
ch Gary Clark, Mike Clark, Donald Clark (deceased)
sib Francis Clark, Ruth Sigo, Lucille Davidson, Evelyn Davidson
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Clark Luella A
b Apr 16 1922 Wolcott
d Sep 17 2000 Lafayette
sp Paul Clark
w Jun 2 1945
f Anthony Wagner
m Mary Wagner
ch Carolyn Clark, Donald (Patsy) Clark, Robert (Dawn) Clark, Richard (Kathy) Clark
sib Shirley Lehman
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Clark Marlin Shell “Marley”
b Jul 31 1915 Hillsdale, Mich
d Feb 16 2004 Rensselaer
sp Frances Warner
w Oct 25 1936 Angola
f Benjamin Clark
m Lia Sawyer Clark
ch Warner (Mona) Clark, John (Barbara) Clark
sib Marc Clark (deceased) Marion Clark (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Clark Paul P
b Jul 25 1917 Goodland
d Sep 3 2003 Lafayette
sp Luella A Wagner d Sep 17 2000
w Jun 2 1945 Remington
ch Carolyn Clark, Robert (Dawn) Clark, Richard (Kathy) Clark, Donald Clark (deceased)
sib Francis Clark, Ruth Sigo, Lucille Davidson, Evelyn Davidson
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Clark Robert J
b Mar 20 1920 Goodland
d Sep 23 2002 Monticello
sp Dorothy Davidson
ch Tom (Lynn) Clark, Kevin (Judy) Clark, Tim (Lisa) Clark, Maureen (Dave) Leming., Cathleen Clark (deceased) Rickie Lee Clark (deceased)
sib Frances Clark, Paul Clark, Ruth Sigo, Lucille Davidson, Evelyn Davidson
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Clark Robert Gene
b Aug 30 1944
d Jan 11 2003 Kentland
sp Shirley Ann Koenig Clark
ch MarLee Carter, Sherry Brandenburg, Becky Parker, Tammy Brandenburg, Jarod Clark, Jeff Clark
sib Don Clark, George Clark, Arnold Clark, Harold Clark, Kenny Clark, Donna Contreras
Jan 19 2003 a luncheon in his honor will be held at Cast Park in Kentland.

Clark Russell C
b age 80 born in Jasper County
d Dec 4 2000 Raleigh, NC
sp Priscella Mae (Stroup) Clarke
f Fay Clarke
m Alice (Coen) Clarke
ch Connie Clarke (Myrle) Beringer, Jim (Susan) Clarke
sib James E Clarke
cem Rockfish Memorial Cemetery Mausoleum, Clinton, NC

Clark Virginia F
b Nov 12 1919 Salem
d Sep 22 2004 Monticello
sp Neville Eugene Clark d Aug 25 1997
w Oct 17 1936 Salem
ch Larry (Cathy) Clark, Carleta Jay (Galen) Milford
sib Lillian Patton
fh Fisher Funeral Chapel, Monticello

Clauss Robert Edward
b Mar 12 1923 Remington
d May 3 2004 Rensselaer
sp Mildred L Anliker
w Feb 20 1946 Wolcott
f Alva Clauss
m Emma (Eisenmann) Clauss
ch Coleen (Mick) Culp, Roberta (Dauane) Pilotte, Mary (Tom) Dexter, Sandra Schwarz (deceased)
sib Paul (Wilma) Clauss, Marvin Clauss (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Claussen A Mae
b Sep 28 1926 Francesville
d Aug 13 2000 Decatur, IN
sp Frank Claussen
w Nov 5 1944 Gary
ch Jack Claussen, Jane Westphal, Doris Swartz
sib George Boehning
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Clawson Diann Beth
b Feb 7 1956 Gary
d Sep 23 2000 Lafayette
f Wilbur Deverle Clawson
m Alberta Albie (Waite) Clawson
sib twin brother David W Clawson, Martha Clawson, Roberta Clawson
cem San Pierre Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

Clauson Irene S Stempkowski
b Apr 13 1917 Kentucky

d Sep 30 2004 Apopka, Fla
ch Lawrence (Diane) Stempkowski, James (Helen) Stempkowski, Ronald (Darlene) Stempkowski, Cynthia (Larry) Leach
sib Fred Earl
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
Clemans Bonnie J
b Sep 28 1934 English
d Mar 4 2002 Lehigh Acres, Fla
sp Ray H Clemans
w Nov 4 1951 Buffalo
ch LaVetta Lee (Randal) Baklini
sib Robert Starrett

Clemans Lester “Preach”
b Oct 7 1939 Rensselaer
d Oct 4 2001 Monticello
sp Ruth E Montgomery Bishop
w Feb 24 1965
f Charlie Pearl Clemans
m Ethel Mae (Watson) Clemans
ch Kimberly May Haygood, Barbara Ann Clemans, Tina Marie Johnson, Larry Joe Hesling, Daniel Ray Bishop, Timothy Wayne Bishop, Topm Bishop, Joe Bishop, Bill Bishop, Doug Bishop
sib Cecil Clemans, Richard Clemans, George Clemans Delores Clemans
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Clemans Wayne B
b May 27 1933 Adair, Iкла
d Nov 1 2001 Lafayette
sp Phyllis A Snider
w Oct 11 1952
sp Evelyn Clemans
ch Deb (Mike) Cosgray, Michael Clemans
sib Sonny (Coralynn) Clemans

Clemons Linda L
b Jan 20 1947 Logansport
d Apr 8 2004 Indianapolis
sp Franklin D Clemons d Dec 22 1999
w Jan 29 1966 Michigan City
f Meredith Dutchess
m Virginia Hughes Dutchess
ch David Dean (Rhonda) Clemons, Karen Lee (Robin) Salrin, Janet Ellen (David) Hughes, Franklin (Debra) Clemons, step-son Tony Rayu (Sona) Clemons
sib Kim (Karen) Dutchess, Debra (Dan) Gilbert
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Clerget Robert D “Bob”
b Jun 29 1921 White County
d Dec 15 2002 Monticello
sp Alta Mae Hancock d May 26 1998
w Aug 24 1947
ch Linda K (Keith) Russell, Pat J (Jerry) Mohalley
sib Esther Elston
cem Bedford Cemetery
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Cleveland Carolyn L “Carol”
b Aug 17 1948 Kentucky
d Jun 13 2004 Morocco
sp Paul M Cleveland
w ???
m Wanda Rogers
ch Ron (Debbie) Cleveland, David (Heather) Cleveland, Teresa Cleveland
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Clifton Helen Bernice
b Nov 20 1917 Fair Oaks
d Nov 7 2003 Valparaiso
sp Morton Thompson Clifton d Feb 10 1989
w Jul 13 1939 Valparaiso
f Albert Warne
m Belle (Metcalff) Warne
ch Helen K (Richard) Henderson, Morton T (Donna) Clifton II, Peggy (William) Mellette
sib Lois Kellner
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  
b Jul 26 1962 Rensselaer  
d Apr 18 2002 Indianapolis  
sp William Brian Cobb  
f Raymond Meeks  
m Beverly Passmore Meeks  
ch William Jacob Cobb  
sib Robert (Nancy) Meeks  

Cline Mary Pearl (Dunn)  
b Mar 24 1900 Jasper County  
d Apr 14 2003 Brook  
sp Glen W Cline d Sep 18 1960 Dwight, IL  
w May 19 1934 Danville, IL  
ch Bill (Betty Jo) Cline, Phyllis Ewing (deceased), son-in-law Ron Ewing  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook  

Clinton Bobbie J. (Hough) “Grun”/”Gammi”  
b Oct 7 1946 Valparaiso  
d Feb 9 2004 Valparaiso  
f Neil A Hough  
m Vera (Vergin) Hough  
cem Hebron Cemetery  
fh Lang Funeral Home, Hebron Chapel, Hebron  

Cloose Maybelle “May”  
b Nov 2 1937 Floodwood, Minn  
d Feb 7 2000 Valparaiso  
sp Richard A Cloose  
w Nov 18 1961 Duluth, Minn  
f Mathew Koshney  
m Carrie Belle (Crist) Koshney  
ch Rich Cloose, Joe Cloose, Lori (Clint) Steward, Linda (Jeff) Pullins, Jay (Bruce) Woudema, Carrie (Jim) Dailey  
sib Raymond Koshney  
cem Roselawn Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

Cobble Mildred L  
b Oct 17 1911 Cisne, IL  
d Dec 15 2002 Monticello  
sp James Russell Cobble d Jan 10 1979  
w Jan 15 1936 Danville, IL  
ch Janet Haskins  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  

Cobble Doris A  
b Jun 27 1911 Morocco  
d Jul 19 2001 Rensselaer  
f Grover Potts  
m Ruby (McComb) Potts  
ch Marjorie (Vern) Denton  
sib Virgil (Ella) Potts, Audrey (Les) Grant, Ervin Potts (deceased)  
cem Murphy Cemetery, Morocco  
fh Lang Funeral Home, Lake Village  

Cobb Karen Sue Meeks  

Cobb Karen Sue Meeks  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

Coble Douglas R  
b Aug 4 1957 Bainbridge MD  
d Oct 10 2004 Indianapolis  
f Ralph Coble  
m Dorothy Emme  
ch Mark K Patterson  
sib Annabelle Brown  
cem DeMotte Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

Coble William D “Bill”  

Coble, Mary Elizabeth  
b Jun 30 1918  
d Nov 2 2001 Monticello  
sib Ruth Coble (Cloyd) Crawn  

fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello
b Jan 21 1924 Carroll County
d Jul 17 2004 Winamac
sp Norma Zoe Carnahan
w Mar 3 1945 Monticello
ch Pamela Zoe (Albert) Toconis, Beth Ann (Mike) McClure, Noel Coble
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Cobleigh Lawrence W
b Sep 4 1935 Oxford
d Feb 26 2003 Lafayette
sp Carol Hall
w Apr 26 1969 Morocco
sib Michael Cobleigh, Oma Halsema
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Coburn Charles J
b Jun 29 1914 Valparaiso
d Jun 20 2001 Francesville
sp Viola M Salrin d May 17 1990
w May 10 1940 Waverly, IN
f Elmer Coburn
m Anna (Krueger) Coburn
ch Charles D Coburn, Marsha L Coburn, Sondra M Edwards
sib Berlyn J Coburn, Mardell Kroft
cem Whitepost Cemetery, Medaryville

Cochran Albert C
b Dec 12 1924 Jeffersonville
d Jul 27 2004 Monticello
sp Margaret M Dondlinger
w Aug 31 1946 Reynolds
ch Steven J Cochran, Gordon N (Marty) Cochran, Vernon L. (Brenda) Cochran, Jean A (Jim) Newton
sib Lynn (June) Cochran
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Cochrane Carl R
b Oct 2 1910 Goodland
d Apr 22 2003 Fowler
sp Genevieve M Mead
w Oct 6 1940 Kentland
ch Robert L (Jennifer) Cochran, Candace J (John) Lindsey, Gail M Donahue

Coenen Sue
b Jan 20 1911 Pittsburgh, Penna
d Nov 21 2004 Rensselaer
sp Harold Coenen, d 1966
w ?? Pennsylvania
f George Uzik
m Suzanne (Hiben) Uzik
ch George Coenen
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Coffee Robert E
b Jun 1 1917 Decatur
d Dec 30 2002 Brookston
sp Margaret Wertzberger d May 14 1998
w Feb 19 1941 Decatur
sib Vera Coughlin, Edward L Coffee (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Cole Luther W
b Nov 2 1923 Marshall County
d Mar 22 2004 Rensselaer
sp Clara May Ross
w May 24 1947 Plymouth
f Dan Cole
m Ada (Hartman) Cole
ch Dan Cole
sib Madeline Burch, Raymond (Barb) Cole, Larry Dennis Cole (deceased 1962)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Collins Fatima A
b Sep 30 1938 Jasper County
d Aug 10 2002 Rensselaer
sp Jesse Collins
w May 17 1955 Rensselaer
f Wright “Sam” Armstrong
m Jessie (Odle) Armstrong
ch Michael E (Sheila) Collins, Patricia Collins
sib Dwayne (Joyce) Armstrong, Betty Taggart, Neva Hubbeling
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Collins Jean
b Oct 5 1925 Warrick County
d Feb 12 2004 Huntingburg
sp Ivan L Collins d Apr 13 1995
w Apr 14 1942 Holland, IN
f Ralph Hunter
m Ella Mae Leonard Hunter
ch Jim Collins, Dixie Reller, Robin Blume
sib Bessie Leibering, Bill Hunter (deceased), Cloe Hunter (deceased)
Eugene Hunter (deceased) Lena Skelton (deceased), Mamie Condit (deceased)
cem Mayo Cemetery, Duff
fh Nass & Son Funeral Home, Huntingburg

Collins Maurice B
b Apr 19 1916 Bloomington
d May 30 2002 Rensselaer
sp Dorothy J Sunderland d Apr 25 1975
w Feb 19 1938 Brook
sp Fanny Perry Kessler
w Oct 1985
ch Carol A (Albert) Hanley, stepson Dan Kessler, stepdaughter, Nancy (Jack) Vandeventer

cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Condo Jr Leslie E
b Mar 8 1917 Monticello
d Dec 17 2004 Monticello
sp Josephine Krauss Condo
m 1936 divorced
sp Irene Campbell
w 1968
ch Leslie E “Sonny” (Phylis) Condo III, Thomas E Condo, Becky (Gary) Dexeheimer
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Conley John Henry
b Oct 27 1925 Floyd County, KY
d May 6 2003 Rensselaer
sp Christine Stone
sp Loretta F Frye
w Jul 22 1954 Lawrenceburg, IN
sib Dolly Bailey, Alice May Blair, Curley (Marilyn) Conley
cem Independence Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Conley Robert J
b Mar 23 1920
d Jun 19 2002
sp Kathleen O’Grady
w Oct 18 1947
f Robert E Conley
m Rosabel Martin Conley
s-m Cecilia Conley
ch Mary Alice (James) Greives, Thomas Conley,Dennis (Leslie) Conley, Margaret “Peg” Conley-Trombley, Elizabeth (Randy) Severinsen
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery

Comer Max Edison “Gramps”
b May 19 1916 Rensselaer
d Jul 23 2003 Rensselaer
sp Laura Ferol Fleming
w Nov 20 1937 Monticello
f Shelby Comer
m Maude (Lakin) Comer
ch Deanna (Rufus) Simmons, Dinah (Richard) Todd, Mary Jo (Joe) Smith, Stephen (Mary) Comer

cem Mt Calvary Cemetery
Conn Ret Lt Col Joseph E
b Sep 3 1940 Rensselaer
d Feb 12 2004 Fort Knox, KY
f Tyrus R Conn
m Bernadetta Conn
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Hahn Funeral Home, Lafayette
f Bertram C Constable
m Nellie (Wilson) Constable
ch Sally (Gregor ) Hartmann, Nancy Constable, Burt (Cheryl terHorst) Constable, Bill Constable
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Connell Phillip
b May 21 1945 Rensselaer
d Oct 10 2003 Danville, IL
f John M Connell
m Agnes B (Chambers) Connell
stepmother Lethal Connell
sib Judith B (A.T.) Cooper, John (Linda) Connell, stepsisters, Peggy (Jerry) Farmer, Carol (Rick) Asmith, Pam (Bob) Latta
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Conner Norma S (Wilson)
b Dec 1 1930 Gary
d Aug 10 2003 Valparaiso
f Kermit C Wilson
m Dorothy (Lambing) Wilson
cem McCool Cemetery, Portage
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Constable Elizabeth B (Brown)
b Jun 28 1919 Grant County
d Aug 20 2003 Brook
sp Richard L Constable d Oct 19 1967
w Jun 23 1940 Kokomo
f Cletis R Brown
m Cleo D Doherty Brown
ch Anne C (John A) Meyer, Richard Constable
sib Robert E Brown, Max R Brown
No visitation. Memorial service at a later date.

cem Calumet Park Cemetery, Merrillville
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Cook Glen R “One Arm Bandit”
b Sep 2 1944 Vincennes
d Mar 12 2003 Logansport
sp Donna Daty
w Apr 30 1978 Monticello
ch Charles A (Trisha) German, Robert L German, Jay E (Teresa) German, James J (companion Nicole) Cook
sib Bill Cook, Bob (Gracie) Cook, George Cook, Nancy (Don) Moyer, Diana (Mike) Dilling
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, DeMotte

Cook John Winfield “Jack”
b Oct 5 1923 Rensselaer
d Jul 9 2004 Adelanto, Calif
f John Cook
m Ferne (Tilton) Cook
ch James Cook, Jalene (Floyd) Warren
sib Helen (Al) Reeves, Malcolm Cook
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
Cook Shirley M
b May 5 1938 Leitch Field, KY
d Sep 11 2000 Rensselaer
sp ?? “Scottie” Cook
w Sep 30 1956 Monon
f Ernest Lee Milliner
m ???
ch Cathy *Bret( ??, Lynda (Don) Gehrke, Jason Cook, ?? Cook
sib Oleda (Duley) Dennis, Brenda Kyburz
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Cooke Margaret
b Aug 30 1923 Monghan County, Ireland
d Jun 11 2004 DeMotte
f Peter Reilly
m Margaret (McGovern) Reilly
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Cooley Terry
b Age 59 Goodland
d Jul 26 2002 Watseka, IL
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Cooper Gerald
b Age 83
d Mar 5 1004 Louisville KY
fh Shirley Brothers Funeral Home, Irving Hill Chapel, Indianapolis

Cooper Lee Fross
b Aug 8 ;1917 Monticello
d Mar 7 2004 Bakersfield, Calif
sp Cleo Edward Cooper
w 1938
f George W Fross
m Alice M Fross
ch Daniel Edward Cooper, Georgia Alice (Cooper) Bronson, David Michael Cooper
sib Clara Crisp
cem Rest Haven Memorial Park, Lafayette

Cooper Lloyd A
b Sep 9 1926 Jasper County
d Jul 26 2002 Lafayette
sp Mollie Luttrell
w Apr 28 1951 DeMotte
f Sampson Cooper
m Lilly Cooper
ch Ernest (Linda) McElroy, Kenny (Beverly ) McElroy, Charles McElroy, William (Rachel) McElroy Virginia (Everett) Armstrong, Charolotte (John) Cooper, Theresa (George) Daniels, Brenda (David) Barden
sib Raymond Cooper, Albert (Ruth Ann) Cooper Harold (Francis) Cooper, Reese Cooper
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel

Cooper Scott M
b Mar 27 1964 Pawtucket, R.I.
d Aug 25 2002 Lafayette
sp Jana Kiser
w Nov 2 1984 Chalmers
f Thomas (Judy) Cooper
m Carol A (Ronald) Smith
ch Brittany Cooper, Brianna Cooper, Mitchell Cooper
sib Kent (Kelly) Cooper, Angie (Nick) Fletcher, Amy Young, stepsisters Sue (Bill) Sulfridge, Julie Kerby stepbrothers Ron (Dana) Smith Jr, Michael (Cori) Smith, Kerry Yoder, John May, Scott Savage
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Cooper Wayne A
b Mar 29 1929 Brook
d Jan 22 2004 Rensselaer
sp Lois Dowell d 1997
w ??
f Arthur Benjamin Cooper
m Ora Sage Cooper
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston
Corbin Edwin M
b Aug 1 1911 Pipper City, IL
d Oct 13 2001 Medaryville
sp Leslie Poisel
w Sep 1 1933
f John A Corbin
m Elsie (McNeely) Corbin
ch Donald L Corbin
sib Harold Corbin
cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Cords Ruth
b Dec 5 1903
d Sep 10 2000 Evansville
sp Fred Cords d 1985
cem Green Acres Memorial Gardens, Scottsdale, AZ

Cortez Lila L
b Dec 23 1930 Knox
d Feb 1 2001 Rensselaer
sp Jose “Joe” Cortez Sr d Jul 9 1998
w Dec 6 1949 Chicago
f Arthur Walker
m Leota Beth (Oberchain) Walker
ch Tamara (Mark) Holliday, Jose “Joe” (Lori) Cortez Jr
cem Memory Gardens, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Courtright Byron James
b Aug 25 1983 Crown Point
d Jul 4 2004 Remington (auto accident)
f Ed Courtright
m Beckie (Grove) Courtright
sib Katie Courtright, Eydie Courtright
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Cowger Jeffrey Scott Jr (infant)
b Aug 19 2004 Lafayette
d Aug 19 2004 Lafayette
f Jeff Cowger
m Rosalie Cowger
sib Angelica Cowger, Timmy Cowger, Joey Cowger, Danny Tollstam

cem St Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullen-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Cowger Richard Eli
b Apr 7 1924 White County
d Jan 23 2002 Lafayette
sp Lois Virginia Wolf Seward
w Feb 8 1952
ch Sharon K (Skip) Holcomb, Karen S (Greg) Heilman, Marcia A (Clay)
cem Memory Gardens, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
sib Margaret McArtor, Dorothy Cochran, Rosemary Carr, John Cowger, James Cowger
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Cowgill Abbiegale T
b Jan 18 1909 East Chicago
d Oct 29 2003 Watseka, IL
sp Billy M Cowgill d Dec 25 1981
w ??
ch Grace (Wallace) Ansburg, Martha (Robert) Rodgers, Tom (Nancy) Cowgill
cem Chapel Lawn Memorial Garden, Schererville
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Monticello

Cox Mildred Louise Booher
b May 24 1909 Tippecanoe County
d Jul 13 2003 Monticello
sp Asher B Cox d Nov 24 1989
w May 24 1942 Monticello
f Jospeh Booher
m Carrie Booher
sib Ralph J Booher, Dorothy M Lucas, Earl R Booher (deceased)
cem Pond Grove Cemetery, Otterbein
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Cox Ralph W
b Jul 15 1914 Knox
d Oct 5 2002 Rensselaer
sp Ruth P McClatchey
w Oct 28 1945
f Glen G Cox
m Nellie (Quinn) Cox
ch Cheryl A (Stewart) Bland, Nancy (Richard) Demaree, Vickie L (Marvin) Harvey, Larry W (Mary) Cox
cem Buswell Cemetery, Kentland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Cox Chester I
b May 7 1924 Roselawn
d May 11 2001 In Veterans Home, W Lafayette
sib Pearl Latta
cem Chapel Lawn Memorial Gardens, Schererville
fh Hahn Funeral Home, Lafayette

Cox Alice Jean
b Dec 27 1922 Carroll County
d Mar 5 2004 Monticello
sp Richard D Cox d Feb 28 1969
w May 15 1949 Oak Grove Christian Church, Carroll County
ch Richard L (Jill) Cox, William D "Wally" Cox
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Monticello

Cox Bill Russell
b Feb 9 1925 Gainsville, MO
d Sep 27 2001 Indianapolis
sp Margaret Gene
w Oct 25 1987
ch Brian Cox, Nelson (E.J.) Cox, stepsons Scott Hershman, Joel Hershman
sib Ken Cox, Lillanna Smith
cem Violet Cemetery, Goshen
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Cox Sheryl D
b Jul 20 1955 Valparaiso
d Jan 9 2003 Rochester
f Lee E Risner
m Joyce (Culp) Risner Moore
cem Akron Cemetery, Rochester
fh Zimmerman Brothers Funeral Home, Rochester

Cox Walter D "Wally"
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook
Peggy
Services in Francesville

Craft Vesta
b Dec 29 1919 Magoffin, KY
d Sep 11 2001 Valparaiso
sp Conroy Craft
w Dec 24 1938
f Menifee Lovely
m Dovie (Jackson) Lovely
ch Delbert Lee Craft, Menifee Craft, Roy (Katherine) Craft, Barbara (John) Carol
sib Charles Lovely, Mitchell Lovely, Glenn Lovely, Lula Henson
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Craig, Kelsie Renee
b June 24 2001 Lafayette
d June 24 2001 Lafayette
f Alan Craig
m Erica (Clauss) Craig
sib Bryce Jacob Craig
cem Apostolic Christian Cemetery, Remington
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Craig Ruth M
b Apr 8 1921 Indianapolis
d Jul 23 2001 Monticello
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Crawford Charles F
b May 1 1929 Ann Arbor, Mich
d Nov 8 2001 Lafayette
sp Barbara D Reed
w Jun 13 1953
cem Monon Chapel Cemetery
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Crawford Hulda Wolford
b Mar 24 1919 Donovan, IL
d May 30 2002 Lafayette
ch Richard (Nancy) Brandenburg, Darrell (Robin) Brandenburg
sib Lester Wolford, Raymond Wolford, Elmar Wolford, Leona Blunk
No services held.

Crawford Juanita
b Feb 24 1915 Monticello
d Nov 19 2004 West Lafayette
sp Howard Crawford d 1986
w Aug 24 1934 Monon
ch Bill (Ruth) Crawford, Cordelia Skalon (deceased)
sib Lloyd (Nerine) Lowe
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Crawford Lynn H
b Jan 21 1907 Fair Oaks
d Apr 25 2002 Crown Point
f Andrew Barker Crawford
m Ethel Mae (Arnold) Crawford
ch Joan (Chuck) Gilmore, Jeanie (Robin) Zea
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel

Crawford Nellie Schultz
b Mar 24 1908 Virgie
d Dec 23 1999 Custer, SD
sp Russell Lewellyn Schultz d 1968
w Nov 11 1933
sp Lynn Crawford
w 1990
f George Cover
m Anna (McDaniels) Cover
ch Joan (Willard) Roberts, Sharon (Richard) Jones, Sandra (Joe) McFarland, Sam (Kyla) Schultz, Max (Jean) Schultz, step-daughters, Joan (Chuck) Gilmore, Jean Zea
sib Ardath Pettet, Edrie Schultz, Mable Coonrod, Marie Olson
cem Custer City Cemetery, SD
Crawn Martin D
b June 24 1920 Kentland
d Nov 16 2002 Monticello
sp Ruth A Walters
w Jun 7 1941 Warren
ch Clarence M Crawn, Larry R (Marian Kay) Crawn, Sharon A (Dennis) Preiser, Shirley M Gallinger
sib Ella Jane (E.F.) VanHorn, Cloyd T (Ruth) Crawn
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Roska Funeral Home, Monticello

Crim John L
b Nov 10 1926 Shinnston, WVA
f Arthur Wright
m Lottie Wright
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Crisp, Bradley N “Brad”
b Dec 23 1971 Monticello
d Apr 16 2003 Lakeland, Fla
sp Kerian Minniear
w Mar 8 2001 Monticello
ch Gage Ryan Crisp
sib Susan (Ron) Clark, Brian (Donna) Crisp
fh Miller-Roska Funeral Home, Monticello

Crissinger Carl L
b Feb 23 1943 Pulaski
d Aug 15 2004 Winamac
sp Linda L Podell
f Leroy “Peanie” Crissinger
w Oct 20 1989 Winamac
ch Dana Dimmock (friend: Jerry Kotterman), Dianne (Galen) Egdorf, Tricia (Jason) Kasten, Debbie Crissinger
sib David (Marcy) Crissinger, Lynn (Robert) Kaply
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Crosby Everett
b Feb 5 1922 Wolcott
d Dec 19 2004 Headlee

Crowden Evelyn A
b Jan 23 1924 Goodland
d Feb 3 2004 Rensselaer
sp Fred Cowden d 1970
w ??
f Ernest DeGroot
m Ethel Sigman DeGroot
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Crowell Pearl T
b Nov 7 1908 Clay County, MO
d Dec 2 2002 Burnettsville
sp Wilbur Crowell d Nov 13 1977
w Feb 10 1934 Kansas City, MO
ch Gayle Boyer, James E (Roseanne) Crowell

Crownover William “Billy” Robert
b Mar 13 1953 Rensselaer
d Aug 10 2002 Valparaiso
f Louis Delos Crownover
m Marie (Park) Crownover
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield, IN

Crudden, Dolores
b Nov 3 1915 Brook
d Sep 11 2000 Brook
f George Crudden
m Edith Crudden
sib Dorothy (Floyd) Bitler
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Gerts Feneral Home, Brook

Crull, Beulah M
b Sep 7 1908 White County
d Aug 22 2001 Monticello
sp James Crull d Dec 3 1971
w Apr 23 1929
sib Josephine Amos
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Culbertson Virgene Longwith
b

d Sep 23 2001 Hammond
sp Warren "Dave" Culbertson
brother-in-law Robert L Culbertson
cem Elmwood Cemetery, Hammond
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Culp Francis L
b Aug 6 1918 Francesville
d Sep 11 2003 Winamac
f John Culp
m Susie Ann Marie Kopka Culp
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Culp Walter H
b Jan 13 1912 Jasper County
d Sep 8 2004 Rensselaer
sp Valera M Pelsy
w Dec 25 1937 Francesville
f James Culp
m Eliza (Hunter) Culp
ch James (Diana) Culp, Shelby (Nelson) Beer
sib Mildred Finnegan
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Culver Glenn Willard
b Jan 27 1921 Tippecanoe County
d Feb 25 2003 Lafayette
sp Doris Helen Roark d Apr 1 1998
w Sep 4 1941 Badger Grove
ch Bryan (Jane) Culver, Mark (Bonnie) Culver, Philip (Debbie) Culver, John (Gina) Culver, Eric (Barbara) Culver
sib Ray (Juanita) Culver, Ivan “Red” (Agnes) Culver, Marjorie (Howard) Zarse
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Cummings Jr., Fred E
b Age 62 , Chicago
d Nov 23 2001 Indianapolis
sp Mabel E Wildoner
w Jun 28 1987
m Pearl J Cummings Graves
ch Timothy D (Pam) Cummings, Pamela Cummings, Tammy J. Rombold, stepsons Mike Miller, Toni Miller
sib Dale Cummings, Elbert Cummings
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Cunningham, William
b Jun 27 1914, Chicago
d Oct 17 2001 Rensselaer
sp Joan Allee
w Oct 23 1999
ch Burt (Mary) Cunningham, William (Linda) Cunningham, Jimmy (Geri)
Cunningham
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Curbox Blossom R
b June 5 1913 Blue Island, IL
d Dec 10 2001 Monticello
sp Paul G Curbox d Sep 22 2000
w Oct 5 1940
ch Carol A (Howard) Fuller
fh Voorhis-Draper, Monticello

Curran Velma B
b Feb 12 1913
d Jan 8 2001 Bradenten, Fla
sp Oral S Curran (deceased)
w 1931
ch Carl Curran, Joetta L Murphy
sib Clinton Sanders, Mary Anne Loughry
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Curry Gene A
b May 22 1930 Greensburg
d May 7 2001 DeMotte
sp Hilda M Boersma
w Mar 12 1949 Columbus, IN
f Samuel Curry
m Flora (Wallace) Curry Sipkema
ch Margaret (Maurice) Smith, Phyllis
(Robert) White, Sue (Sid) Sworden,
Gene Allen (Lola) Curry Jr
sib Gerald (Janet) Curry
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Curts Jerry O
b Jun 28 1929 Rensselaer
d Jan 20 2004 Rensselaer
f Stanley A Curts
m Iva Hawn Curts
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Czarny John C “Jack”
b Jul 6 1938 Gary
d Feb 5 2003 Valparaiso
f Andrew Czarny
m Mary (Oresik) Czarny Christiansen
cr Direct cremation will take place
fh Lang Funeral Service, Hebron

Dadian Elizabeth L
b Dec 10 1911 Rensselaer
d May 23 2004 Rensselaer
sp Elliott John Dadian D Jan 16 1987
ch Patricia A Dadian, Claudia K
Alexander
sib Wilda Florence, step-brother Marvin
DeWees
c Cremation to follow services
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
Dafcik Charlene Ruth
b Sep 10 1941 Chicago
d Aug 7 2004 Kentland
sp Emil Charles Dafcik d Apr 6 2004
w Apr 14 1958 Shawnetown, IL
f Charles Nelson
m Ruth (Penner) Nelson
ch Emil (Wendy) Dafcik, Anthony (Tracy) Dafcik, Joseph (Carrie) Dafcik, Marianne (Glenn) Tackett, Charlene (Lyle) Geesa, Johnny Dafcik (deceased Nov 10 1993)
sib Donna (Arnold) Wiening, Patti (Jack) Mioke, Kenny (Sherry) Nelson, Bobby (Linda) Nelson
cem Entombment at Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Dafcik Sr Emil C
b Dec 26 1939 Whiting
d Apr 6 2004 Kentland
sp Charlene Nelson
w Apr 14 1958 Shawnteetown, IL
f Emil D Dafcik
m Anna (Gurney) Dafcik
ch Emil (Wendy) Dafcik, Marianne (Glenn) Tackett, Anthony (Tracy) Dafcik, Charlene (Lyle) Geesa, Joseph (Carrie) Dafcik, Johnny Dafcik (deceased Nov 10 1993)
sib Anna Dafcik, Caroline Barnes sister-in-law Donna (Arnold) Wiening
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Dahlenburg George H
b Jan 9 1923 Monon
d Mar 3 2003 Monticello
sp Gladys Wheeldon d 1993
w Dec 31 1948
f Carl Dahlenburg
m Dora Godenrath Dahlenburg
ch stepson Jerry (Shirley) Dahlenburg, stepdaughters Karen Hatter, Rita Jo Johnson
sib Carl (Libby) Dahlenburg, Robert Dahlenburg, Carolyn Logan, Mary Jane (James) Hammel
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Dahlenburg Jr Carl W
b Apr 9 1917 Reynolds
d Sep 20 2003 Monticello
sp Elizabeth Baker
w May 22 1939 LaCrosse
ch Kay (William) Monnett, William C Dahlenburg, Caroline Logan, Mary (James) Hammell
sib Robert Dahlenburg
services were held in Reynolds.

Dahn Dorothy M
b Nov 19 1909 Medaryville
d Jun 23 2003 Francesville
sp Hugo Dahn d Jun 7 1999
w Jan 26 1926 Winamac
f Fred Timm
m Ida (Comer) Timm
ch Alice (Bud) Cummins, Charles (Midge) Dahn, Fred Dahn (deceased)
cem St John Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Daggs Jonette Gay Malott
b Dec 24 1948 New Albany
d May 26 2004 Monticello
sp David A Daggs Sr
w Jul 14 1976 New Albany
m Dorothy Irene Malott
ch David A Daggs Jr, Randy Baysinger, Angela Kapps,
sib Ann Nelson, Nancy Sedam, Teresa Faunce, Greg Malott, J.L. Malott, Kevin Malott
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Daly Leon H
b Jun 21 1914 Gary
d Nov 11 2003 Valparaiso
f Charles Daley
m Mary A (Brandmeyer) Daley
cr Cremation will follow services.
fh Lang Funeral Service, Hebron Chapel,
Hebron, IN

Dalrymple Marjorie J
b August 2 1925 Remington
d Mar 7 2004 Rensselaer
sp Don Dalrymple
w Jul 12 1949
f Dewey Nelson
m Naomi Pampel Nelson
ch Jane (Mike) Mills, Donna (John) Bertram, Ron Dalrymple
sib Dorothy Scott, Bob Nelson, Russell Nelson (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Dalton George V
b Mar 2 1916 Kentland
d Jun 3 2004 Rensselaer
sp Bonnie Ashworth Dalton d 1965
w Jul 12 1958 Kentland
m Nina Dalton
grandparents Ames & Martha Dalton who raised him.
sib Margaret Ochoe
No Visitation, Memorial service at a later date
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Dalton James Edward
b Nov 25 1930 Colorado
d Nov 22 2000 Las Vegas, Nev
sp Marilyn Dalton
ch Michael James Dalton, John Kline Jr, Jana Madison, Terri Hammons, Brenda Fejes
fh Desert Memorial Funeral Home, Las Vegas, Nev

Dalton Russell
b May 4 1923 Coal City
d Nov 12 2002 Monticello
sp Kate Dalton d Feb 1979
sp Iva H Sebring
ch stepson Charles (Sharon) Everett, stepdaughters, Bonnie (Bob) Lamb, Joyce (Moe) McClean
sib Gene Dalton
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,

Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Dalton Ruth E
b Jan 25 1910 Benton County
d Aug 29 2002 Brook
sp William E Dalton d Jun 26 1984
w Nov 11 1929 Watseka, IL
ch Beth (Dick) Lyons, Nyla (Reggie) Burdette, Dean Dalton
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Dalton Russell
b May 29 1925 Lindley
d Nov 1 2000 Charleston, WV
sp Samuel Daniels (deceased)
f Ballard Blankenship
m Jane (Hatfield) Blankenship
ch Scotty (Mary Katherine) Daniels, Dimple Daniels, Troy (Cathy) Daniels, James (Carolyn) Daniels, Burl (Sheila) Daniels, David “Andy” Daniels

Daly Florence
b Feb 26 1901 Remington
d Jan 28 2000
f Martin Cain Jr
m Mary Elizabeth Cain
ch Mary Dolores Murray
cem Queen of Heaven Cemetery

Daly Gerald M
b Sep 27 1931 Chicago
d Mar 22 2002 Lafayette
sp Patricia A Wright
w May 3 1958 Oak Park, IL
ch Gayle (Calvin) Chany, Stephen (Rebecca) Daly, Mark G (Christina) Daly, Daniel (Julie) Daly
sib Robert (Carol) Daly, William Daly, Rosemary (Martin) Bussert, Patricia (Stan) Atkinson, Joan (Ray) Careaga, Margaret Daly (deceased)
cr burial will be at a later date following cremation
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Daniels Mary
b May 29 1925 Lindley
d Nov 1 2000 Charleston, WV
sp Samuel Daniels (deceased)
f Ballard Blankenship
m Jane (Hatfield) Blankenship
ch Scotty (Mary Katherine) Daniels, Dimple Daniels, Troy (Cathy) Daniels, James (Carolyn) Daniels, Burl (Sheila) Daniels, David “Andy” Daniels
Daniels Robert Allen
b Aug 28 1924 Hammond
d Sep 1 2001 Jacksonville, Fla
sp Renee Kershner
w 1945
f William L Johnston
m Mary Lorene (Hudson) Johnston
adopted by Guy and Ella Daniels at the age of 3
ch Michelle Hembree, David R Daniels (deceased 1967 Vietnam War)
cem Andersonville National Cemetery, Georgia
sib William L Daniels, Mary Jeane Murphy Gray

Daniels William L
b Jun 26 1918 Rensselaer
d Aug 13 2001 Rensselaer
sp Grace Cala (w 1942)
sp Jorja Spicer
f William Elmer Daniels
m Mary Leota (Muster) Daniels
ch John Daniels, Carol Davis, stepsons
Alan (Robin) Brunton, Steven (Pam) Brunton, stepdaughter Jean Brunton
sib Virginia Pearce, Sue Overton, Jean Light (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Dase Ethel
b Jan 28 1909 Chicago
d Feb 20 2000 Crown Point
sp Albert Dase d Apr 24 1994
w Nov 5 1938 Chicago
f Albert Anderson
m Sophia (Zimmerman) Anderson
ch William (Nancy) Dase, Carol (Ted) Sherbeck, Nancy Dulin
cem Concordia Cemetery, Hammond
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Datzman Florence M
b Jun 8 1908 Kentland
d Jan 6 2003 Rensselaer
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Datzman William “Bill”
b Dec 15 1919 Kentland
d Sep 5 2004 Lafayette
sp Ernest Daugherty d 1979
w Sep 19 1931 Bedford
f Fred B Jones
m Elizabeth (Campbell) Jones
ch Duane Daugherty, Mary Louise Conley (deceased Jul 3 1980)
cem Lewisville Cemetery
fh Marshall & Erlewein Funeral Home, Lewisville, IN

Daugherty Josephine
b Sep 9 1912 Huron, IN
d Dec 28 2000 Lewisville, IN
sp Ernest Daugherty d 1979
w Sep 19 1931 Bedford
f Fred B Jones
m Elizabeth (Campbell) Jones
ch Duane Daugherty, Mary Louise Conley (deceased Jul 3 1980)
cem Lewisville Cemetery
fh Marshall & Erlewein Funeral Home, Lewisville, IN

Davenport Robert Leon Thomas
b Mar 19 1961 Chicago, IL
d Aug 3 2002 Sturgis, SD
f Lawrence Davenport
m Marjorie Lynn (Thomas) Davenport
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

Davidson M Lucille (Clark)
b Jul 7 1922 White County
d Dec 31 2003 Fowler
sp Benjamin P Davidson d Feb 20 1985
w Feb 19 1949 Remington
f Thomas Clark
m Rose Brucker Clark
ch Pat (Diana) Davidson, Coleen (Larry)
Budreau, Nancy (Gary) Grubbs
(deceased)
sib Ruth Sigo, Evelyn (Bob) Davidson,
Francis “Tic” (Peg) Clark
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Davies Mary Helen
b Aug 2 1912 Tangier
d Oct 10 2003 Monticello
sp Glenwood E Kiger d 1965
sp George E Davies
w Jan 26 1979 Lafayette
ch Jack (Ann) Kiger, William “Bill”
(Joan) Kiger, stepsons, Richard
(Diane) Davies, Max (Diane) Davies,
Larry (Barb) Davies
sib Gene (Frances) Millikan, Marge
Brook, Elsie Overley
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens
Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
Brookston

Davis, Alice
d Sep 10 2001 Lafayette
b Dec 30 1918 Rensselaer
sp George C Davis d Apr 14 1958
w Nov 6 1947
f John Bonntrager
m Elizabeth (Zink) Bonntrager
cem Davis Cemetery Burnettsville
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Chapel,
Monticello
ch John (Diane) Davis, Ellen (David)
Shearer
sib Virginia Bonntrager, Edana
Bonntrager Deverall
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Davis Clyde A
b May 26 1929 Carroll County
d Sep 26 2004 Monticello
sp Doris R Landes
w Jul 3 1947 Burnettsville
ch Keith D (Nancy) Davis, Cary W
Davis, Carol E (Keith) Graham, Kay
L (Paul) Finley
sib Helen (Harold) Christy, Ruth Likens,

Davis David Roy
b Sep 7 1949 Rensselaer
d Jul 26 2003 DeMotte
f Joseph T Davis
m Sadie (Collins) Davis
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

d Davis Elda V
b May 16 1947 Francesville
d Sep 18 2004 Rensselaer
sp Kenneth R Davis
w Dec 15 1968 Monon
f James Whitaker
m Leatrice Joy Bailey Whitaker
ch Kenneth R (Laurie) Davis II, Tanya (Steven) Klopfenstein
sib Les (Shirley) Whitaker, A'Della Whitaker
cem ??
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Davis Emory E
b Sep 28 1918 Muncie, IL
d Jun 4 2003 Winamac
sp Lucille Turner
w Jun 1 1941 North Judson
ch Kenneth (Linda) Davis, Devon (Joann) Davis, Dewain (Laurie) Davis

Davis Eva B (Bowland)
b Jul 3 1916 Waupecong
d Jul 8 2004 Francesville
sp Herman M Davis d 1977
w Oct 10 1933 Amboy
f Dr Charles O Bowland
m Ethel Shrock Bowland
ch Sharon (Richard) Haby, Judith (Herman) Sierpontowski, Shirley Hatfield-Planck, Martha (Robert) Krohn, Kathleen (Robert) Meyer, Ruth (John) Wright, Patricia (Michael) Tiede, Donald E Davis, Michael L Davis
sib Lola M Miller, Clyde R Bowland
cem Roseland Cemetery
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Davis Evelyn M
b Jul 22 1912 Beaver City, IN
d Dec 14 2002 Morocco
f George Stoner
m Ella (LeBeau) Stoner
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Davis George W
b Aug 29 1921 Tefft
d Apr 29 2001 Wheatfield
sp Janice Wright
w Nov 9 1946 LaCrosse, IN

Davis Helen B
b Age 89 Rensselaer
d Oct 19 2001 Slidell, LA
sp Roy E Davis
f Sherman Biggs
m Edna Biggs
ch Rita D (Sam) Tardo, Richard E (Lou) Davis
sib Florence Parkinson, Lucile Rusk, Carl Biggs, Dewey W Biggs (deceased) Marion Biggs (deceased)
cem False River Memorial Park, New Roads, LA
fh Niland’s Funeral Home, New Roads, LA

Davis Kile R
b Jan 10 1917 Jackson, KY
d Jul 25 2003 Rensselaer
sp Wava Banks Arnett
w Dec 30 1967 Knox
ch Madge (Bob) Gutwein, Elsie (Orben) Ritchie, Helen (Alyn) Onken, Tom (Freeda) Arnett, Marvin (Lola) Arnett
sib Martha Hale, Mary (Bill) Marshall, Rachel (Kurt) Hughes
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Davis Lillian M
b Aug 9 1938 Hammond
Davis Lucile A  
- **b**: Jan 24 1921 Indiana  
- **d**: Dec 23 2002 Rensselaer  
- **f**: Luther Myers  
- **m**: Goldie (Davis) Myers  
- **cem**: Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
- **fh**: Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Davis Sharon  
- **b**: Aug 27 1954 Rensselaer  
- **d**: Aug 15 2002 Wheatfield (auto accident)  
- **f**: James Davis  
- **m**: Grace (Alexander) Davis  
- **cem**: San Pierre Cemetery  
- **fh**: Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Davis William Jacob  
- **b**: Mar 28 1915 Newton County  
- **d**: June 29 2000 Sebring, Fla  
- **sp**: Alice Josephine Griffin d 1992  
- **w**: Mar 10 1940 Goodland  
- **f**: James Davis  
- **m**: Lydia (Hubbard) Davis  
- **ch**: James “Bill” (Rosie) Davis, Richard L Davis, Garry D (Maryanne) Davis  
- **cem**: Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
- **fh**: Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Davisson Nelda S (Bruce)  
- **b**: Jun 6 1914 Crawfordsville  
- **d**: Jun 8 2004 Bluffton  
- **sp**: Wayne Davisson d Jun 30 1992  
- **w**: Nov 6 1937 Elwood  
- **f**: Harley Bruce  
- **m**: Loma (Wood) Bruce  
- **ch**: Janet D Patterson, Kathy A (Stephen) Stringer  
- **cem**: Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
- **fh**: Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Davisson John Bradley  
- **b**: Sep 6 1922 Cincinnati, OH  
- **d**: Dec 31 2000 Blue Ash, OH  
- **sp**: Rosabelle (Bowman) Davisson  
- **f**: Hugh Maxwell Davisson  
- **m**: Hester (McGraw) Davisson  
- **ch**: Kathleen Davisson, Rebecca (Tom) Rudde, John Davisson Jr, William  
- **cem**: Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
- **fh**: Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Day Douglas Scott  
- **b**: Age 39 Jasper County  
- **d**: Apr 7 2003 Fort Wayne  
- **cem**: Milroy Cemetery, Rensselaer  
- **fh**: Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
Deardorff Henry Alphonso “Hank”
b  Age 71
d  May 27 2003 West Chester, Ohio
fh  Hodapp Funeral Home, West Chester, OH

Deardurff Joe Dean
b  Apr 29 1944 Brook
d  Nov 4 2002 Rensselaer
sp  Cathy Myers
w  March 1989
f  Oliver Deardurff
m  Mamie Deardurff
ch  Tammy (John) Hays. Kpjm (Val) Deardurff, Sherry Smith
sib  Judy Deardurff, Patsy Deardurff, Suzie Deardurff, Mike Deardurff
cem  Prairie Vine Cemetery, Morocco
fh  Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

DeBoer Patricia J “Patty” (Mitchell)
b  Jun 9 1936 Lafayette
d  May 4 2003 Brookston
sp  John W DeBoer
w  Aug 15 1986 Lafayette
ch  Jacqueline Luttrell, Pamela Shoemaker, Carla Jones
sib  Dennis (Karen) Mitchell. Bud Mitchell (deceased)
cem  Battle Ground Cemetery
fh  Stoller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Deeds Violetta Fay Clark
b  Apr 27 1923 Winamac
d  May 11 2001 Culver
m  Dale W Deeds
w  Jun 29 1941 Winamac
f  Omer Clark
m  Eva May (Collins) Clark
ch  Karen (Allen) Heltzel
sib  Marjorie Braun, Jean Frain, Wilma Swindell, Archie Clark
cem  IOOF Cemetery, Rochester

Deckard William E “Big Bill”
b  Age 66
DeMotte b Jun 25 1917 DeMotte  
d Nov 24 2001 Bloomington, IN  
sp Renske E (DeGroot) DeKoker  
f Edward A DeKoker  
m Ellen (Long) DeKoker  
ch Donald L DeKoker  
sib Frances DeKoker  
cem Chambersville Cemetery,  
   Bloomington, IN  
fh Allen Funeral Home, Bloomington, IN

DeKoker Wendle A  
b Aug 6 1913 Springfield, MO  
d May 27 2001 Rensselaer  
sp Lovell Root d 1950  
sp Rose Root  
w Aug 11 1951 Bedford  
f Edward A DeKoker  
m Nancy Ellen (Long) DeKoker  
ch Roger (Sally) DeKoker, Judith  
   McGarvin, Alice (Darwin) Brown,  
   Dennis (Marjorie) DeKoker, Rick  
   (Daphana) DeKoker. Mark DeKoker,  
   Philip (Beth) DeKoker, Benny  
   DeKoker (deceased 1999)  
sib Doris Grisham  
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

DeKoker Robert "Bob"  
b age 38  
d Nov 5 2000  
sp Jodeen Hobbs  
w July 1990  
f Russell F DeMoss and step-mother  
   Barbara DeMoss  
m Joy DeMoss  
ch best friend Tippy (his kid)  
sib Debra Deno, Elizabeth (Jeff) Smith,  
   Denise (Paul) Hartwell, Linda Klahn,
step-brothers Norman (Missy) Krammer, Donald (Linda Talbert, Fin) Krammer, Keith (Margaret) Krammer
sib step-sister Mary (Matt) Schafer
fh Virgil Huber Funeral Home, Hammond

Deno Gerald A
b Oct 9 1937 Earl Park
d Oct 1 2003 Greenfield
sp Reta Anderson
w Jan 10 1959
ch Gene B Deno, Steven G. Deno, Tim P Deno, Shari L Jacobs
sib James Deno, Roger Deno, Donna M Metzinger, Wilma Harper, Evelyn Coe
cem Park Cemetery, Greenfield
fh Pasco-Stillinger Funeral Home, Greenfield

Deno Marcella Emma
b Sep 6 1925 Rensselaer
d Oct 28 2002 Monticello
sp Kenneth Joseph Deno d Oct 27 1989
w May 10 1944
f James A Sayler
m Reva (Atkinson) Sayler
ch Donna Jones, Sueann (Michael) Dulin, grandson Donte Deno
sib Tom Sayler, James Sayler Jr, Lavern Sayler, Jack Sayler, Linda Norris, Beatrice Hardman, Irene Hayes, Mary Sayler
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Deno Steven L
b Feb 28 1954 Lafayette
d Dec 2 2004 Monticello
sp Debra DeMoss
w Aug 16 1980
f Elbert L Deno
m Loma Deno
ch Kimberly Deno, Stephanie Deno, Tiffany Deno, Matthew Deno, Angela Deno
sib Ron (Carol) Deno, Roger (Donna) Deno, Peggy Meyer
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington

Denton Gene A
b Oct 91937 Earl Park
d Oct 1 2003 Greenfield
sp Reta Anderson
w Jan 10 1959
ch Gene B Deno, Steven G. Deno, Tim P Deno, Shari L Jacobs
sib James Deno, Roger Deno, Donna M Metzinger, Wilma Harper, Evelyn Coe
cem Park Cemetery, Greenfield
fh Pasco-Stillinger Funeral Home, Greenfield

Denton, James B
b Aug 16 1954 Lafayette
d Dec 2 2004 Monticello
sp Debra DeMoss
w Aug 16 1980
f Elbert L Deno
m Loma Deno
ch Kimberly Deno, Stephanie Deno, Tiffany Deno, Matthew Deno, Angela Deno
sib Ron (Carol) Deno, Roger (Donna) Deno, Peggy Meyer
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington

Denton Keith L “Pete”
b Sep 26 1937 Momence, IL
d Apr 1 2002 New York City
sp Gloria Bigger
w Apr 8 1960 Momence, IL
f Lloyd Denton
m Ora (Mills) Denton
ch Colleen Marie O’Cull, Kim (Jeff) Brown, Jeff (Wendy) Denton, Karen (Jim) Ordway, Kathy (Glenn) Wnorowski, Kelly Joyce Sinks (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Denton Theresa F
b Dec 8 1957 Lafayette
d Sep 24 2004 Monticello
companion Robert W Hickman
f James D Griffith Sr
m Pearl I Griffith
ch Kelly A J Greathouse, A. J. Denton, Brandy Sue Overmyer (deceased)
sib Connie (Dean) Cripe, Tena (Brian) Fogarasi, Shirley Griffith, James D (Bonnie) Griffith Jr
cem Hughes Cemetery
DeVault Esther Edna  
b  Aug 21 1907 Livingston County, IL  
d  Dec 12 2003 Monticello  
sp  Frank L DeVault d Mar 18 1979  
w  Oct 8 1927 Winamac  
sib  daughter-in-law Marjorie DeVault  
cem  Bedford Cemetery, Monon  
fh  Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon  

devault Grant “Bud”  
b  Feb 4 1924 Monon  
d  Jan 13 2004 Reynolds  
sp  Betty VanVoorst Mason  
w  Nov 14 1952 Scottsburg  
ch  Everett DeVault, James (Melyn) Mason  
sib  Dixie Cade, Patricia Nord, Charlene (Jack) Reppert  
cem  Bedford Cemetery, Monon  
fh  Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon  

develde Albert James  
b  Jun 3 1935 Chicago  
d  Aug 11 2003 Rensselaer  
sp  Mary E DeVelde (former wife)  
w  ??  
f  Albert J DeVelde  
m  Mabel (Petigean) DeVelde  
ch  Albert “Jim” DeVelde, step-sons David (Sue) Hammond, Daniel (Sue) Hammond, Steven Hammond  
sib  Carol Ann Ames, Joan Pass, Alberta (Louis) Guilani  
cem  Morocco Cemetery  
fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

deweys Robert Lyle  
b  Aug 12 1959 Rensselaer  
d  Mar 20 2000 West Moreland, Jamaica  
f  Winfield E DeWees d May 14 1983  
m  Shirley S (Tiede) DeWees  
sib  Anthony DeWees, Larry (Laura) DeWees, Jennifer DeWees  
cem  Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

dewey Earl F  
b  Feb 19 1950 Rensselaer  
d  Jun 23 2004 Rensselaer  
sp  Diana L Gibson  
w  Feb 18 1984 Rensselaer  
f  Darrell E Dewey  
m  Mary Catherine (Pettet) Dewey  
sib  Virginia (John) Barnes  
cem  Weston Cemetery  
fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

dewey Frieda  
b  Feb 5 1910 Chicago  
d  Oct 27 2003 Rensselaer  
sp  Jesse Grant Dewey d Jan 1 1995  
f  Franz Ulrich  
m  Marie Bauer Ulrich  
fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

dewey Gerald G  
b  Sep 4 1931  
d  Jun 30 2002  
sp  Barbara J Mertka  
w  Jun 27 1953  
f  Jesse Grant Dewey  
m  Frieda (Ulrich) Dewey  
ch  Roger Dewey, Russel Dewey, Linda (David) Ritter, Dr Lauren (Walter) Platt, Leslie (Joseph) DeMichael, Lisa Dewey  
fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel  

dexter Willemina “Minnie”  
b  Jul 23 1908 DeMotte  
d  Jul 30 2001 Valparaiso  

sp George Dexter d Oct 11 1974
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

DeYoung Sr Kenneth
b Jan 5 1929 Rensselaer
d Aug 26 2002 Merrillville
f John DeYoung Sr
m Susie (Ettema) DeYoung Sr
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

DeYoung Harry
b Feb 14 1919 DeMotte
d Dec 12 2000 Crown Point
sp Johanna Hoffman
w Sep 27 1940 DeMotte
f Otto DeYoung Sr
m Jeanne (Alfring) DeYoung
ch Deborah (Robert) Rajsic, Laurel
DeYoung, JoEllyn DeYoung, Becky
DeYoung (deceased)
sib William (Grace) DeYoung
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

DeYoung Nelson
b Sep 27 1907 Thronton, IL
d Oct 7 2002 DeMotte
f Peter T DeYoung
m Katie (Dogger) DeYoung
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

DeYoung Samuel
b Mar 3 1929 Schererville
d Aug 14 2003 DeMotte
sp Elizabeth Kooy
w Feb 6 1959 Munster
f Fred DeYoung
m Tena Ebbens DeYoung
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, DeMotte

Dick Bernadine K
b Oct 25 1917 Lisbon, ND
d Mar 15 2003 Jasper, IN
sp Douglas D Dick d Dec 19 1989
w Nov 11 1936 Lisbon, ND
f Matthew Linzbach
m Mary Elizabeth Hardebeck Linzbach
ch Richard D (Sharon) Dick, Sharon
Dawson (deceased) Shirley Dick
(deceased)
sib John Linzbach (deceased) Henry
Linzbach(deceased) Bertha Seelig
(deceased) Margaret Lemna
(deceased)
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Dick Richard F
Dickinson Lloyd E
b Aug 13 1915 Fowler
d Sep 18 2000 Monticello
sp Dorothy Alice Moore d Apr 4 1971
w Jan 13 1934 Logansport
f Lawrence Dickinson
m Cole (Constable) Dickinson
ch Martha L Hershman, Sandra Kay Tatlock, Duane Dickinson
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Medaryville

diehl Jessica Ann
b Age Nov 4 1984 Kokomo
d Apr 24 2003 (Auto accident Kokomo Apr 18 2003)
f Darrain E Laflen (fiancée: Jackie Murry)
m Vickie E Diehl (fiancé: Bob Riley)
stepmother Lynda Faucett 
stepfather Randy Pittman
sib Dustin Laflen, Kylie Laflen, Brittany Pittman, Nicole Pittman
fh Murray Funeral Home, Galveston

dieterle Carroll D “Skip”
b Dec 24 1930 Brookston
d Dec 11 2002 Lafayette
companion Grace Pratt
sib Roger (Carolyn) Dieterle, Dorothea M Dupin
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

dillabaugh Howard Lynn
b Dec 16 1928 Crown Point
d Mar 31 2000 Hobart
sp Marjorie Ready
w Jun 23 1951 Griffith
f Ellis G Dillabaugh
m Lora (Schaay) Dillabaugh
ch Don (Debra) Dillabaugh, Dan (Peggy) Dillabaugh, Deborah (Bob) Sands, Dianne (Roger) Powell, Donna (Bill) Elrod, Sharon (Jeff) Piatt
sib Grant D (Lena) Dillabaugh, Don (Joyce) Dillabaugh, Ellison (Louise) Dillabaugh, Phyllis Ross, Shirley Magner (deceased)
cem Maplewood Memorial Cemetery, Crown Point
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

dilling Eileen E
b May 30 1920 Remington
d Oct 1 2001 Rensselaer
sp Omer Dilling d Apr 1983
w Feb 11 1940
f Homer V Hensler
m Zephyr (Crabb) Hensler
ch Donald Dilling, Carl Dilling
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

dieter Antionette A
b Dec 11 1911 Altoona, Pa
d Jun 2 2002 Watseka, IL
sp Francis E Dimmitt d Nov 13 1994
w Dec 24 1934 Carroll County
ch Arleen M (Leroy) Stangle, Cleo D (Shirleen) Dimmitt
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Disinger Jonathan D
b Sep 9 1956 Lafayette
d Oct 5 2004 Brookston
f William A Disinger
m Bonnie Dickey
stepfather Delbert Dickey
ch Cortney (Jason) Haromon, Josh Disinger
sib Debra (Jeff) Dillon, Jenny Jo Walker, Tammy (Thomas W) Gray, William “Billy” Disinger (deceased), stepsisters, Brandi Disinger, Mandy (companion Ed) Ielly, stepbrother Janson (Lisa) Disinger
cem Battle Ground Cemetery
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Disinger William A “Bill”
b May 19 1937 Delphi
d Feb 4 2004 Lafayette
sp Ina L Little
w Feb 26 1972 Delphi
ch Mandy J Kelly, Brandi M Disinger, Debra Dillon, Penny Walker, Tammy (Tom) Gray, Jason (Lisa) Disinger, Johathon D Disinger, William L Disinger (deceased)
sib Virginia (Herb) McKnight, Dorothy (Roscoe) Rhine, Charlotte Crowder, Sue (Carl) Witt, Wayne (Reva) Disinger
cem Pleasant Run Cemetery, Carroll County
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Dobson Gertrude “Tude”
b Nov 24 1933 Knott County, KY
d Apr 22 2001 Hebron
sp Arley Dobson
w Jul 14 1956 Whitesburg, KY
f Shafter Dobson
m Rauzy (Combs) Dobson
ch Dwayne (Karacinda) Dobson, Karen (Curt) Jones
sib Pearson (Shirley) Dobson, Alice (Harrison) Francis, Allie (James) Cornett
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Dolezel Olive Madge
b Aug 2 1920 Newton County
d Sep 22 2001 Rensselaer
sp Daniel E Dolezel d Jul 24 1982
w Nov 7 1942
f Oscar F Stucker
m Olive Jane (Johnson) Stucker
sib Betty (Frank) Klackle
cem Hillside Memorial Park, Redlands, Calif
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Dolick Charles
b Dec 12 1920 Wolcott
d Sep 18 2004 Monticello
sp Zada Blessett
w Oct 29 1941 White County
ch Charles “Larry” (Janet) Dolick, Michael (Gerry) Dolick, 2 cats Sam and Molly
sib Robert Dolick, Clifford Dolick, Elizabeth Haygood
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Dobbins Edna E
b May 8 1909 Francesville
d Sep 14 2002 Monticello
sp Alden A Dobbins d Feb 20 1994
w Oct 24 1926
ch Patsy (Gilbert) Smith
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbracht Funeral Home, Francesville

Donahue Judy A
b Aug 6 1942 Lafayette
d Oct 23 2003 Noblesville
sp  Richard P Donahue  d Sep 30 1984  b  Feb 26 1916 Greenwood
w  Aug 31 1963 Goodland  d  May 16 2002 Lafayette
f  Dr. James F Openshaw  sp  Margaret Marie Groff
m  Virginia (Dart) Openshaw Lucterhand  w  Mar 25 1939 Hendricks County
step-father Denneth D Lucterhand  ch  Patricia D Kenny, Judith Larimore,
ch  Todd A Donahue, Scott A (Elaina)  Beverly J Dougherty, Janna S Key,
Donahue  James A Dougherty
sib  James F (Kayoko) Openshaw Jr,  cem  Lincoln Memory Gardens, Zionsville
Charles R Lucterhand  fh  Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello
ch  Todd A Donahue, Scott A (Elaina)  Donahue
cem  Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland  fh  Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Donahue, Mary T  

b  Jan 12 1912 Remington  
d  Oct 27 2001 Rensselaer  
sp  Glen L Donahue d Jul 8 1973  
w  Nov 17 1937  
ch  Rosemary Doyle, Joseph E (Shanda)  Donahue, John “Butch” (Sue)
Donahue, Donald L Donahue, (  Richard P Donahue deceased)
daughter-in-law Judy Donahue  
sib  Margaret Donahue  
cem  Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland  
fh  Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Donnelly Emmett "Bud"  

b  Feb 23 1912 Rensselaer  
d  Jan 4 2004 Rensselaer  
sp  Martha Lillian Halsema d Apr 20 2002  
w  May 22 1938 Henderson, KY  
f  Ralph Donnelly  
m  Sophie (Scheurich) Donnelly  
sib  Ike Donnelly  
cem  Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Donnelly Martha Lillian  

b  Nov 19 1915 Lafayette  
d  Apr 20 2002 Rensselaer  
sp  Emmett Donnelly  
w  May 22 1938 Henderson, KY  
sib  Lambert Halsema  
cr  Cremated  
cem  Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh  Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Dougherty Sr James Albert  

d Donnelly Martha Lillian

Douglas Lola Marie Smith Timmons  

b  May 5 1907 Abilene, Kan  
d  Sep 26 2004 Greenwood  
sp  Lowell B “Slim” Timmons d Nov 24 1968  
w  Oct 1 1932 Wolcott  
sp  Raymond G Douglas d Oct 16 1973  
w  Dec 4 1971 Indianapolis  
f  David Edward Smith  
m  Minnie N Hench Smith  
ch  Ronald S (Toni) Timmons, Marshall  Timmons (deceased)
sib  Paul Eugene Smith (deceased),  
Samuel Edward Smith (deceased)  
cem  Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Douglass John L  

b  Nov 13 1938 White County  
d  Aug 14 2004 Monticello  
sp  Dora Mae Dahle d 1973  
w  1961 Oil City, Pa  
ch  Kevin Douglass, Dawn (Shawn) Cripe  
sib  Dwight Douglass, Connie Richardson,  
Roma Cripe, Donna Douglass  
cem  Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh  Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Dowling John Edward  

b  Aug 31 1909 Decatur, IN  
d  Sep 27 2000 Lafayette  
f  Thomas Dowling  
m  Anne (Kline) Dowling  
sib  Tom, Will, Leo Dowling (deceased)  
Caroline Wildrich (deceased), Ann  Dowling (deceased)
special friends Marvin & Betty Whaley  
cem  St Joseph Catholic Cemetery,
Kentland

fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Downey Norita Morganenne
b May 14 1935 Buffalo
d Oct 25 2003 Monticello
sp Max Downey d Nov 29 1980
w Oct 3 1954 White Oak Church, White County
ch Melvin H Downey, Mary Harger
sib Larry G Hunt
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

cem Weston Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Doyleston
b Age 83
d Oct 12 2003 Ocala, Fla
sp Marge Abate
w ?
ch Bob Doyle, David Doyle, Bill Doyle, Grant Doyle, Tom Doyle, Janine Bloom, Debbie Lattin
sib Ruth Brewer, Marcia Granlund, Eileen Mellinger, Maxine Donaldson, Carol Cosby, Marie O’Brien, John Doyle, Bob Doyle, Eddie Turner (deceased), Harold Doyle (deceased), Dick Doyle (deceased)

cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Downing Margaret M
b Jul 13 1900 Pulaski
d Jun ? 2002 Winamac
sp Harold M Downing
w Jan 27 1931 Pulaski
ch Kenneth (Diane) Downing, John (Susan) Downing

cem Weston Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Doyle Clarence “Sonny”
b Mar 4 1945 Chicago
d Mar 3 2002 Crown Point
f Clarence Drake
m Lorraine (Raske) Drake
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Drake Virginia
b May 15 1928 Monticello
d Aug 5 2002 Lafayette
sp James Drake d Apr 11 1987
w Mar 30 1951
ch Bradley Keith Drake
sib Leslie Carlisle, Robert Carlisle, Lynn Carlisle, Helen Abbott Shuman, Ruth Howell
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Drangmeister Lydia W
b Dec 17 1917 Crete, IL
d Sep 8 2002 DeMotte
f Hermon Reckow
m Frieda (Bremer) Reckow
cem Faith Lutheran Cemetery, Wheatfield
Draper Charlene S
b Feb 18 1956 Rensselaer
d Nov 16 2003 Lafayette
f Dale B Hoaks
m Edith M Young Hoaks (deceased)
ch Erica Pruitt, Jeremy W Pruitt
sib Linda (Gene) Datzman, Kathy Mullenix, Dale Hoaks
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Drouth Helen A
b Mar 8 1925 Harbor
d Jun 16 2002 Valparaiso
f Frank Suvislak
m Helen Suvislak
cem Sorrowful Mother Catholic Cemetery, Wheatfield
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Drook Logan Alan
b Nov 9 2001 Chicago, IL
d Nov 24 2001 Chicago, IL
f William Drook
m Brenda (Clark) Drook
sib Clark Joseph Drook, Ethan William Drook
private visitation and funeral service Nov 28 2001

Dubois Ellis Wayne “Doc”
b Mar 14 1937 Mount Vernon, IL
d Apr 5 2003 Lafayette
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Duff Leatha A
b Aug 7 1924 Carroll County
d Sep 13 2003 Monon
sp Harry James Mackey d 1984
w 1934 Logansport
sp William E Duff d Sep 4 1989
w Jul 15 1951 Ssoutch Bend
ch Judy K (Richard) Lowe, Janice L (Dave) Jones, William Terry (Beverly) Duff
sib Janet Carpenter, George Duffey (deceased)
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Dufley James Thomas
b Apr 14 1930 Logansport
d Mar 19 2004 Indianapolis
sp Martha Fisher
w Sep 9 1950 Burnettsville
ch John (Teresa) Duffey, Mark (Teresa) Duffey, Michael (Gabriela) Duffey, Pastrick (Jennifer) Duffey
sib Janet Carpenter, George Duffey (deceased)
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Dugan Ella Joyce
b Age 85
d Mar 6 2003 Monticello
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Dugley Ethel
b Jun 22 1908 Jasper County
d Apr 17 2003 Rensselaer
sp Howard Duggleby d 1949
w Aug 2 1932 Jasper County
ch Beverly Duggleby McFall
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Duley Arvil Howard
b Feb 19 1935 Corydon, IN
d Apr 25 2003 Lafayette
sp Audrey Virginia Schanlaub
w Oct 22 1955 Rensselaer
ch Jerry Arvil Duley, Cynthia Jane (Scott) Philpott, Julie Ann (Steve) Henderson
sib Gladys Tow, Russell Duley, David Duley, Esther Ruth Duley (deceased)
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Duncan Dorothy L
b age 62
d Jan 24 2002 Lafayette

Duncan Eileen F (Ferguson)
b Nov 3 1922 Jasper County
d Sep 25 2003 Rensselaer
Duncan James Sherman
b Dec 9 1937 Arren, Pa
d Jan 1 2002 Valparaiso
f James Francis Duncan
m Mildred F (Avary) Duncan
ch Gregory (Inez) Dunker, Vickie Dunker
sib Wayne Dunker (deceased)
cem Pike Creek Cemetery, Monticello
fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

Dunkin Benjamin N
b Jun 6 1925 Flora
d Aug 15 2004 Monticello
sp Elsie “Maggie” Van Meter d 2001
w Apr 7 1984 Monticello
ch Bradley (Donna) Dunkin, Brenda Rumsey
sib Norma (Charles) Dunkin, Joe (Roberta) Dunkin, also three stepdaughters.
No services are planned.
fh Baker Funeral Home, Flora

Dunkin Luella M
b Nov 23 1914 St Joseph MO
d Sep 20 2002 Newport RI
sp Earl W Kintner (deceased)
sp Frank Dunn (deceased 1990)
w 1951
ch Jonathan B Monroe, Anna “Vickey” Doane
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Dunkin Luella M
b Nov 23 1914 St Joseph MO
d Sep 20 2002 Newport RI
sp Earl W Kintner (deceased)
sp Frank Dunn (deceased 1990)
w 1951
ch Jonathan B Monroe, Anna “Vickey” Doane
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Children</th>
<th>Parents</th>
<th>Siblings</th>
<th>Cemetery</th>
<th>Funeral Home</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Duntely Elizabeth J “Bettie”</td>
<td>Mar 6 1921</td>
<td>Feb 26 2004</td>
<td>Robert Duntely</td>
<td>Robert Duntely, Anne Hargis</td>
<td>Emma (Zacher) Thomas</td>
<td>Mary Kanney</td>
<td>Mt Calvary Cemetery</td>
<td>Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duntley, Mary Elizabeth “Beth”</td>
<td>Oct 7 1956</td>
<td>Sep 7 2002</td>
<td>Robert Duntley</td>
<td>Alana Robin Duntley (adopted daughter)</td>
<td>Elizabeth Thomas Duntley</td>
<td>Lane Hengy, Anne (Ron) Hargis</td>
<td>Mount Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer</td>
<td>Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dupay Joseph H</td>
<td>Jul 15 1925</td>
<td>Oct 24 2002</td>
<td>Margery A Nutt</td>
<td>Ric (Dianna) Depay</td>
<td>Joseph H Dupay</td>
<td>Lane Hengy, Anne (Ron) Hargis</td>
<td>Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello</td>
<td>Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dupay Margaret A</td>
<td>Dec 10 1922</td>
<td>Jan 31 1948</td>
<td>Joseph H Dupay</td>
<td>Ric (Dianna) Dupay</td>
<td>Nov 7 2004</td>
<td>Jan 31 1948</td>
<td>Jacob Coy Durflinger Sr</td>
<td>Oaklawn Cemetery, Morocco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durflinger Alex Joseph</td>
<td>Aug 29 1945</td>
<td>Sep 1 2003</td>
<td>Arlene Lambert Bear</td>
<td>Cheryl (Tim) Swartz, Kenneth Bear, Tammy Mathews, Alex Durflinger Jr, Certia (Shane) Ashba, Mary</td>
<td>Joseph H Dupay</td>
<td>Jan 18 1945</td>
<td>Jacob Coy Durflinger Sr</td>
<td>Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durham Michael F “Mike”</td>
<td>Age 54</td>
<td>Apr 1 2004</td>
<td>Lucy Lane</td>
<td>Carol Durham Sr</td>
<td>Mary Durham</td>
<td>Patricia Matthew</td>
<td>Lake Village Cemetery</td>
<td>Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Elmer A Duttenhaver
m Mary Eleanor (Dick) Duttenhaver
ch Kevin Duttenhaver, stepsons Tommy (Nancy) Davidson, Kenny (Janice) Davidson
sib Cora Lehe, Opal Taylor
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Duttinger Clarence H
b Jan 29 1920 Owatta, IL
d Jan 29 2004 Rensselaer
sp Vivian Kearney
w Apr 17 1948 Walkerton
f Charles Duttinger
m Theresa (Schiffgens) Duttinger
ch Clarence (Jan) Duttinger, Jr, Lois Cantwell, Ellen (Tom) O’Brien, Shirley Erb, Paul Duttinger, Don (Pattie) Duttinger, Margaret (Greg) Bogner, Mary (Larry) Cornett, Larry Duttinger (deceased)
sib Charles (Agenes) Duttinger, Ray (Carol) Duttinger, Harold Duttinger (deceased) sister-in-law Emily Duttinger
cem Sorrowful Mother Catholic Cemetery, Wheatfield
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

DuVall Bruce
b Apr 22 1907 White County
d Apr 25 2001 Monticello
sp Velda Ruth Gilmore d Jan 15 1987
w Jun 29 1941
ch Jack (Ruth) DuVall, Marvin (Alva) DuVall, Janice (Wayne) Spencer, Kay (Joe) Martinez, Dean DuVall missing in action in Vietnam Mar 13 1966
sib Ruth DeVall
cem Buffalo Cemetery
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Dye Margaret V Teske
b Jun 18 1914 North Judson
d Feb 28 2002 Fort Myers, Fla
sp Lawrence E “Curly” Dye d Feb 3 1991
w Jul 25 1936 Winamac
f Edward Teske
m Nellie Eleanor (Wright) Teske
ch Beverly Dye, Shirley Ann (Ed) Boggess, George (Carol) Dye, Fred (Kathy) Dye
sib Russell Teske, Ronald Teske, Genny Skillen
cem Highland Cemetery North Judson
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home

Dye Terra L
b Feb 9 1982 Winamac
d Dec 14 2003 Winamac
f Dwight Stone
m Grace Lutrell Carter
Dykhuizen Cornelia
  b  Feb 3 1902 Netherlands  
  d  Oct 1 2001 DeMotte  
  sp  John Dykhuizen  
  m  Jan 30 1924  
  f  Thomas Smit  
  m  Marie (Stander) Smit  
  ch  Martha (George) Hamstra, Marie (Robert) Hamstra, Alberdena (William Hoffman, Evelyn Koster, John (Evelyn) Dykhuizen, Marjorie Ann Dykhuizen (deceased))  
  cem  Holland Cemetery, DeMotte  
  fh  Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

earnest William Leonard
  b  Apr 26 1920 Marion, IN  
  d  Jun 27 2001 Rensselaer  
  sp  Martha Lee Stewart  
  m  Jan 30 1947  
  f  Frank H Earnest  
  m  Nelda (Bissonette) Blanchette  
  ch  Doc Marvin (Jeanette) Dziabis, Marilyn (James) Gibson, Carolyn (John) Carraher  
  sib  George B (Sue) Earnest, Mildred Lawson, Neysa (Herbert) Searles  
  cem  Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
  fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

dziadus Agnes K
  b  Mar 4 1914 Gary  
  d  Aug 14 2003 Lowell  
  f  Stanley Sosnowski  
  m  Pauline (Gan) Sosnowski  
  cem  St Mary’s Cemetery, Kouts  
  fh  Lang Funeral Service, Hebron

eakin Artha Lois Lageveen
  b  Feb 3 1926 DeMotte  
  d  Jan 12 2004 Lafayette  
  sp  John James Eakin d 1973  
  w  Jun 13 1947 DeMotte  
  ch  John James (Jean) Eakin, Dr. Laurel special friends, Nick Sterk, Barney
Stalbaum
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Eaton Rosemary G
b Apr 20 1924
d Jan 12 2002 Monticello
sp Francis W Eaton d Nov 28 1986
w Jan 26 1946 Newark, NJ
ch Linda (Ed) Fain, Frances Eaton
cem St Gertrude’s Cemetery, Colonia, NJ
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello & Pettit-Davis Funeral Home, Rahway, NJ

Eaton Sr Lindy Gene
b Oct 17 1927 Rensselaer
d Jun 19 2003 Rensselaer
sp Carol Selby
w Jun 1 1984 Kankakee, IL
f Fred Eaton
m Bertha (Clark) Eaton
ch Beverly (Jay) Holliday, Barbara (Frank) Rowe, Renee (Charles) Goad, Willard (Lynda) Hilton, Lindy (Kim) Eaton Jr., Bob Selby, Bob (Roxanne) Hilton
sib Pauline Wulf, Peggy Korth
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Edmunds Floyd N
b Aug 31 1928 Midlothian, IL
d Jan 17 2003 Winamac
sp Marilyn Samulski
w May 9 1988 Las Vagas, Nev
sib Thomas Edmunds
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Edon Louie Dewayne
b Jan 27 1931 Jasonville, IN
d May 2 2002 Hebron
f Ed Edson
m Alma (Glaspie) Edson
cem Private services, Hebron Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Edwards Winfred “Beans”
b May 21 1923 Mitchell
d Jul 16 2003 Monticello
sp Beverly Rae
w Jun 2 1951
f Orville Edwards
m Ethyl Edwards
ch Pattie Britton, Kandice Edwards, Bobby Edwards
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Eenshuistra Linda Kay
b Feb 5 1945 Gary
d May 13 2004 Hebron
sp William L Eenshuistra Sr d May 22 2003
w Aug 4 1962
f Glen Cecil Lindzy
m Mildred E (Hill) Lindzy
ch William L (Geresa Golden) Eenshuistra, Shelly Lopez, Crystal (Charles) Thomas, Amber Joy Eenshuistra, Valerie Eenshuistra (deceased)
sib Carol Scott, Lois (George) Fleming, Glen Cecil (Lillian) Lindzy, David Lindzy
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte

Eenshuistra Sr William L
b Mar 14 1943 Valparaiso
d May 22 2003 DeMotte
sp Linda Kay Lindzy
w Aug 4 1962
f Gerben Eenshuistra
m Irma (Worley) Eenshuistra
ch William (Teresa Golden) Eenshuistra Jr., Shelly Lopez Neeley, Chrystal (Charles Thomas) Eenshuistra, Amber Eenshuistra, Valarie Eenshuistra (deceased)
sib Dennis (Sue) Eenshuistra
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Eegleston Eleanor Elizabeth
b May 7 1922 Lawrence County
d Feb 5 2003 Indianapolis
sp Jake O Eegleston
w Feb 4 1948 Mitchell
f Ralph Hixon
m Mary E (Smith) Hixon
ch Janice LaChapelle, Jeffrey C Eegleston
sib Harold Paul Hixon
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Eide Virginia W
b Aug 9 1920 Anderson
d Aug 1 2002 Monticello
sp Charles J Eide d Oct 10 1986
w Aug 1 1946 Delphi
sib Joseph (Linda) DeHority, Elwood (Myrtle) DeHority
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Eileres Jean A
b Apr 26 1919 Warren
d Dec 11 2004 Rensselaer
sp Jurgen F Eilers d Jun 30 1994
w Apr 14 1946 Hobbs, NM
f Ben Jones
m Bertha Enyeart Jones
ch Marsha Jean Eilers (George) Birch
sib Marjorie (Daryl) Lintner
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer

Ekstrom Ethel
b May 1 1906 Harrison County
d Dec 13 2000 Brook
sp John A Ekstrom d May 17 1994
w Jul 19 1928 Battle Ground
ch Wayne W (Ann) Ekstrom, Norman L (Pauline) Ekstrom, Kenneth A (Carolyn) Ekstrom, Donald L (Donna) Ekstrom
sib Ora “Buddy” Payton
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Elam Reverend Charles E
b Age 77
d Apr 18 2002
f Chester Elam
m Beulah (Ferguson) Elam
cem Spring Hill Cemetery, Warren, IN

Eldridge Averil L “Peggy” (Timmons)
b Nov 6 1912 Francesville
d Sep 2 2004 Lafayette
sp Grover James Eldridge d Mar 21 1980
w Sep 19 1935 Lafayette
f David Gert Timmons
m Ida Gant Timmons
ch Nancy Ann Eldridge (deceased), Wilma Eldridge (Emil) Smider, John Richard Eldridge (partner Peter East), Sally Eldridge (Richard) Pickering, Sandy Eldridge (partner Mary Ann Zillman), Robin Eldridge (Robert) Petrus
sib Ruth Chruch, Dean Foster, Betty Alkire, Irene Berlin, Valera “Peach” Grishaber (deceased), Maxine Roberts (deceased), Mae Kenworthy (deceased), Everett Timmons (deceased), Wayne Timmons (deceased)
cem Rest Haven Memorial Park, Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Lafayette Funeral Chapel, Lafayette

Eldridge James
b Age 76
Eldridge Joseph M
b Feb 14 1941 Rensselaer
d Nov 3 2004 Muskegon, Mich
sp Ruby Stowers
w Oct 31 1964
f Thomas Eldridge
m Marguerite Eldridge
ch Joseph T (Joni) Eldridge, Brad (Traci) Eldridge
sib Thom (Doris) Eldridge, Jack (Jan) Eldridge, Marcella Phegley, Clara (Ray) Nitzschke, Nancy (LaVerne "Chubb") Meyer, Ardis (Jay) Critser, Richard Eldridge (deceased), Roger Eldridge (deceased), Cornelia Eldridge (deceased), Emma Jane Eldridge (deceased)
fh Harris Funeral Home, Shelby, Michigan

cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Eldridge Richard
b Oct 5 1935 Rensselaer
d Nov 2 2002 Rensselaer
sp Mary Jane Biggs
w Aug 25 1957
f Thomas R Eldridge
m Marguerite (Daugherty) Eldridge
ch Rick (Cathy) Eldridge, Brent (Denise) Eldridge, Tim (Samantha) Eldridge, Holly Eldridge
sib Tom (Doris) Eldridge, Jack (Jan) Eldridge, Joe (Ruby) Eldridge, Marcella Phegley, Clara (Ray) Nitzsche, Nancy (LaVerne "Chubb") Meyer, Ardis (Jay) Critser

Ellsworth Clarice I
b Nov 19 1899 Ausgood, IN
d Jan 2 2001 Monticello
sp Austin E Ellsworth, d 1960
w 1916 Kentland
ch J.W. “Bill” Ellsworth, Robert F Ellsworth, Mary Ellen Hollingsworth, Margarett H Sainte (deceased)
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Elijah William “Bill”
b Jul 23 1945 Rensselaer
d Jun 14 2004 Merrillville
f Victor Elijah
m Marjorie Lauthridge Eldridge
ch Brenda (late Mark) Echterling, Diane (Lonnie) Bierman, Frank (Heather) Green, Patty Ann Eldridge, stepchildren James Eldridge, Nancy Carrothers, special buddy Austin Bierman
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco

Ellison Cora A
b Jul 10 1904 Blackford County
d Nov 1 2004 Monticello
ch Marguerite Evans
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Elston Esther L
b Oct 2 1913 Monticello
d Dec 17 2003 Jacksonville, Fla
Elston, Judith L  
| b | May 26 1942 Francesville |
| d | Dec 30 2001 Rensselaer |
| sp | Arnold W Elston d Sep 17 1996 |
| w | Jun 3 1962 |
| f | Robert Overman |
| m | Emma M (Hauptli) Overman |
| cem | Roseland Cemetery, Francesville |
| fh | Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville |

Emond Marvin Edward  
| b | Dec 24 1927 Wolcott |
| d | Nov 26 2003 Lafayette |
| sib | Janet (Raymond) Rowe, Eldon “Stoker” (Judy) Emond, Donald Emond (deceased) |
| cem | Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington |
| fh | Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott |

Engels Helen Catherine  
| b | Dec 8 1918 Star City |
| d | Jun 22 2004 DeMotte |
| f | Edward Fox |
| m | Stella (Kuhn) Fox |
| cem | Hebron Cemetery |
| fh | Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte |

English Marie T  
| b | Nov 11 1930 Iglau, Czech Republic |
| d | Jan 5 2004 Lafayette |
| ch | Robert F (Suelle) English, Sonja (Robert) Steinkamp, Diane (William) Swan, Kristina (Jeffrey) Phillips, Karl A (Sue) English |

English Mary Verdona  
| b | Aug 6 1919 Fair Oaks |
| d | Jan 28 2001 Goodland |
| sp | Jessie Keith English d Aug 7 1983 |
| w | Jan 20 1944 |
| f | Jay Wood |
| m | Sophia (Conn) Wood |

Epler Frank R  
| b | Dec 8 1923 Jasper |
| d | Apr 14 2000 Monticello |
| sp | Arlos L Kroft |
| w | Jul 4 1958 Kentland |
| f | Frank Epler |
| m | Bertha (Montgomery) Epler |
| ch | Sherry (Larry) Deem, Fran Zielein, Sheila Lang, Larry J (Cathy) Epler, Frank E Epler III, Tara Travis Horvath, step-children Tom (Shannon) Timmons, Lana (Charles) Anderson, Ruth Strain (deceased) |
| sib | Charles Epler, Wayne Epler, Helen Healy, Vivian Lowry |
| cem | St Johns United Church of Christ Cemetery |
| fh | Family Service Funeral Home, Francesville |

Epler Helen M  
| b | Nov 3 1920 Valparaiso |
| d | Nov 9 2002 Monticello |
| sp | Harold Epler d Jun 17 1985 |
| w | Jun 3 1939 Rensselaer |
| f | Robert Miller |
| m | Bessie L (Priest) Miller |
| ch | Sandra (Charles) Spanburg, Joyce Tevis, Harold Eper (deceased Aug 4 1997) |
| fh | Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello |

Epler Margery Ruth  
| b | Dec 22 1928 Parr |
| d | Nov 25 2000 Lafayette |
| sp | Wayne R Epler |
| w | Sep 17 1949 Rensselaer |
| f | Frank W Hamer |
| m | Leda R (Lee) Hamer |
| ch | Daniel A (Carol) Epler, Teresa R (Roger) Epler-Brooks, Debra “Debbie” Epler (deceased) |
sib Ethelyn Williams, Donna (Robert) Lomax, Robert (Mary Ann) Hamer
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Erickson Florence B
b Feb 4 1908 Schaffer, Mich
d Nov 23 2000 DeMotte
sp Kenneth R Erickson d Jan 30 1995
w ??? Chicago, IL
f Joseph Napoleon LaVallie
m Alvina (DeMars) LaVallie
ch Elaine Erickson, Marilyn (Ronald) Engel, Robert (Linda) Erickson
sib Cora Gillihet
cem Lowell Memorial Cemetery

Erwin Frances E (Smith)
b Jun 5 1907 Marshall, IL
d Nov 11 2000 Valparaiso
sp Emmett Erwin d 1953
w Oct 22 1942 Crown Point
f J Warren Smith MD
m Emma Lucy (Tingley) Smith
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Erwin John W “Jack”
b Jun 2 1921 Romney
d Nov 26 2003 Marion
sp Etta M “Peg” Taulman d 1973
w Jan 5 1948 Maysville, KY
sp Janette Sargent
w Feb 8 1975 Urbana
m C Erwin
m Maud E Jones Erwin
ch John S (Rebecca) Erwin, Jim (Cathy) Erwin, Jeannine VanVoorst, Judy (Ken) Branham, step children, Rick (Deb) Sargent, Tom (Cindy) Sargent, Lynn (Lisa) Sargent, Judi (Bruce) Harvey
sib Mary Cochran
cem Chalmers Cemetery
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Escobedo Carolyn (Shaw)
b Apr 13 1916 Fort Wayne
d Jul 12 2002 Las Vegas
ch Beverly Becker, Cheryl Gray, Gail Mitchell, Wayne Marvin
fh Palm Mortuary-Downtown, Las Vegas

Eshleman Francis L “Fritz”
b Dec 27 1917 Thawville, IL
d May 14 2004 Rensselaer
sp Mylla E Taylo d Dec 2 1977
w May 24 1941 Rensselaer
f Leonard Eshleman
m Susan B Lee Esshleman
ch James A (Mary) Eshleman, Ronald L (Gwyn) Eshleman, Paul D Eshleman
sib Dorothy Hershberger, Morrie (Helen) Eshleman, Daryl Eshleman
cem 
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Ethridge James A
b Dec 30 1948 Popular Bluff, MO
d Dec 28 2004 Rensselaer
f Fred Lee Ethridge
m Mabel (Hanneman) Ethridge
ch Chad (Shannon) Ethridge
sib Glen Ethridge, Merlin Ethridge, Harold (Bonnie) Ethridge, Phyllis (Robert) Melton, Frances (Jerry) Daughtery, Patricia Ann (James) Hanes
cr No visitation or funeral services, body will be cremated.
cem He will be buried in a veteran’s cemetery in Missouri
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Evans Arlene “Aunt Eenie”
b Nov 24 1935 Crown Point
d Jul 7 2003 DeMotte
f David Yarnell
m Viola (Coleman) Yarnell
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, DeMotte

Evans Earl Richard
b Apr 12 1933 Valparaiso
d Feb 25 2003 DeMotte
f Archie Evans  
m Loretta (Jones) Evans  
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Evans Eleanor Sullivan  
b Sep 2 1942 Watseka, IL  
d Apr 20 2004 Tampa, Fla  
ch Joseph Dubea, Jeff Dubea, Jacqueline Kawczynski, Janette (Michael) Iliff, her beloved pet cat Charlie  
sib Calvin (Beth) Sullivan  
Private Inurnment at a later time.  
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Evans Emily  
b Jan 12 1903 Hebron  
d Aug 8 2002 Rensselaer  
f Thomas Kilpatrick Fisher  
m Margaret (Fife) Fisher  
cem Hebron Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Evans James J  
b Jul 10 1931 Wolcott  
d Oct 24 2001 Wolcott  sp Beverly Huff  
w Mar 20 1954  
ch Paul Evans, Jon Evans, Jay Evans  
cem Dobbins Cemetery, Wolcott  
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Everett Ellen M Tichacek  
b Age 51  
d Nov 3 2004 Avon  
cem Old Union Cemetery, Jamestown  
fh Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg

Evers Bertha I (Nuss)  
b Aug 15 1915 Gifford  
d Mar 3 2003 Rensselaer  
sp Elmer Evers d Oct 30 1988  
w Nov 25 1937  
f Jesse Nuss  
m Emma (Snyder) Nuss  
ch Phillip A (Lois) Evers  
sib Opal (Jim) Koss  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Ewing Phyllis J Cline  
b Jul 2 1935 Rensselaer  
d Mar 30 2003 Watseka, IL  
sp Ronald Ewing  
w  
m Pearl Dunn Cline  
sib William (Betty Jo) Cline  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Baier Funeral Home, Watseka, IL

Fagner Edwin L  
b Mar 1 1911 Rankin, IL  
d Jun 30 2003 Monticello  
sib Gladys Wittkamper, Viola Borgman, Marguerite Fagner, 5 brothers Wayne, Russell, Raymond, Richard and Robert Fagner (deceased)  
cem McKinley Memorial Gardens, Winamac  
fh Frain Mortuary, Winamac

Fairhurst Dorothy L  
b Feb 20 1926 Terre Haute  
d Sep 18 2003 Lafayette  
sp Robert L “Bob” Fairhurst  
w Sep 12 1952 Terre Haute  
Services held in Monticello

Faker Veronica I  
b Dec 14 1916 Otterbein  
d Sep 2 2002 Monticello  
sp Albert “Butch” Faker d Apr 3 1978  
w Dec 28 1940  
ch Suzanne M Faker, Philip J (Jane) Faker, Jack A (Jan) Faker, Jim (Sharon) Faker,  
sib Edwin J “Butch” (Helen) Burnes, Arthur J (Greta) Burnes, Rosella (Donald) LeBeau, Roberta (Robert) Kluth, Ellen (Kenneth) Brown  
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello  
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Faler Joseph Robert “Bob”
Faris Beulah R
b Dec 4 1913 Medaryville
d Sep 30 2003 Rensselaer
f Herbert Faris
m Lola (Cassidy) Faris
cem Independence Cemetery
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

cem Bethlehem Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Farley Bob E
b Jan 30 1031 Monon
d Mar 9 2003 Lafayette
sp Mary Catherine O’Connor
f Troy Farley
m Edna Emberton Farley
w Jun 22 1963 El Paso, IL
ch Susan (Steve) Morris
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Farley Edna B
b Aug 12 1906 Tompkinsville, KY
d July 31 2002
sp Troy B Farley  d Sep 30 1979
w Dec 25 1927
ch Bob E. (Mary Catherine) Farley
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Farmer Lonnie Guy
b Oct 16 1915 Adams, Tenn
d May 31 2003 Knox
sp Nettie L. H. Hazelwood
w Jul 6 1938 Franklin, KY
f George A Farmer
m Ella M (Byrd) Farmer
ch Dana (Eddie) Ritchie, Joyce (Loren) Edwards
cem Woodlawn Cemetery, Nashville, TN
fh Mount Olivet Funeral Home, Nashville, TN

Farr Joseph David
b Mar 7 2003 Chicago
d Apr 15 2003 Chicago
f Eric Farr
m Sarah Herz Farr
cem Cemetery of the Resurrection, DeMotte

Fase John R
b Jul 5 1932 Phoenix, IL
d Aug 13 2003 DeMotte
f Anthony Fase
m Ella (Groeneveld) Fase
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Farley Edna B
b Aug 12 1906 Tompkinsville, KY
d July 31 2002
sp Troy B Farley  d Sep 30 1979
w Dec 25 1927
ch Bob E. (Mary Catherine) Farley
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Faussett Betsy Anna
b age 84
d Nov 27 2002 Monticello
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Fay BVM Sr Catherine
b Feb 19 1913 Springfield, Mass
d Mar 8 2004 Dubuque, Iowa
f Dennis Fay
m Mary Ann O’Reilly Fay
entered Sisters of Charity BVM Sep 8 1932
professed vows Mar 19 1935
sib Mary Ann Fay, Rita Daly, Fr James Fay, Dennis Fay preceded her in death.
cem Mount Carmel Cemetery, Dubuque, Iowa
fh Miller Funeral Home, East Dubuque, IL

Federer Helen U
b May 26 1923 Pulaski County
d Feb 6 2003 Monticello
sp John H Federer d Jan 18 1998
w Feb 26 1949 Pulaski
f Charles T Meyer
m Mary M Weaver Meyer
ch Joe Federer, Edward (Barb) Federer, Janice (Tom) Brooks, Rita (Ray) Chapman, Wilma Koebcke, Anna Flohr
sib 3 brothers Sylvester Meyer, Ralph Meyer, Vincent Meyer (all deceased) 3 sisters Cecelis Derheimer, Geneva Bobay, Gertrude Rausch, and daughter-in-law Linda Federer (all deceased)
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Federer Linda Kay Hogan
b Sep 10 1954 Hammond
d Jan 23 2003 Lafayette
sp Joe Federer
w Jan 19 1974
f John E Hogan
m Florence Hogan
ch Jason Federer, Kristen Federer
sib Kathy (Rudy) Dees, Wendy (Dan) Kelly, Alice (Darrell) White, Janice (Ozzie) Graham, Mike Hogan
cem Wolcott Cemetery
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Felder Susan Merica
b Age 67
d Jan 8 2004 Atlanta, GA
sp Frank Felder
w ??
m Marjorie Merica (deceased)
sib Charles Merica (deceased)
ch Christian (Brenda) Felder, Andrew (Carla) Felder, Alexandra (Eric) Dufresne

Feldt Ronald G “Ron” “Scruffy”
b Aug 3 1954 Lafayette
d Nov 28 2004 Monticello
sp Pam L Millins
w Sep 12 2004 Lafayette
f Ralph A Feldt
m Maxine M Pickering Feldt
ch Rian L Feldt, Katie L (Joshua) Gilbert, step-son Jason L Mullins, step-daughter Janet F Mullins
sib Ed L (Linda M) Feldt, Karen S (Barry) Little, Patty J (David) Tackett
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

cem Wolcott Cemetery
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Felker Kenneth E
b Jan 22 1917 Headlee
d Jun 1 2004 Monticello
sp Olive Alberta Reynolds d 1990
w Aug 1 1936
ch Kenneth L Felker, Luticia “Sandy” Minnick
sib Ed L (Linda M) Feldt, Karen S (Barry) Little, Patty J (David) Tackett
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

cem Wolcott Cemetery
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Fellmy Deloris
b Jul 15 1926 (also listed as 1929)
d Oct 21 2003 Rensselaer
sp Harry “Pete” Fellmy d Aug 5 2001
w Apr 10 1948 Crown Point
ch Douglas (Donna) Fellmy, Lynn Fellmy, Kimberly (Lindy) Eaton
sib Betty (Donnie) Kennedy, Elsie Potter, Jackie (Robert) Jewett
cr Cremation requested
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Fellmy Harry “Pete”
b Aug 14 1927 Rensselaer
d Aug 5 2001 Rensselaer
sp Delores Werre
w Apr 10 1948
Fellmy, Kimberly (Lindy) Eaton

cem Weston Cemetery

fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Felz Robert G

b Oct 26 1922 Idaville

d Apr 9 2004 Monticello

sp Glenna Moore

w Sep 15 1946 Monticello

ch Sandy Robert, Suzy Lawson, Shirley (Terry) Ashton

sib Bob Felz, Rick (Michele) Felz, Charles (Mary) Felz

fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Ferdinand Frances Rose

b Mar 8 1915 Tippecanoe County

d Nov 4 2003 Monticello

sp John U. Ferdinand

w Nov 2 1946 St James Lutheran, Reynolds

ch Kay Rothenberger, Rose Ann (Frank) Vaughn, Leah Ann (Bob) Marion, Lee Wayne (Mary) Ferdinand

sib Robert Richardson, Viola Byron Werner, Emma Jane Scott (deceased)

fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Ferguson Michael F

b Sep 30 1954 LaPorte

d Jun 25 2001 Fort Lauderdale, Fla

m Mona L Brubaker

ch Michael Ferguson, Mathew Ferguson

sib William (Julie) Brubaker, Mark (Candy) Brubaker, Connie (Steve) Cook, Cindy (Jeff) Fawcett

fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Ferrell Della V

b Jan 17 1920 Gifford

d Jul 29 2001 Valparaiso

sp William Martin Ferrell d 1989

w May 22 1937

f Charles Snow

m Stella (Nuss) Snow

ch Beverly (Robert) Wiegand, Mary

Fiel Alma Smith

b Jul 7 1909 Pyrmont

d May 30 2003 Winamac

sp Kenneth Smith d 1959

w 1932

sp Harry Field d Feb 14 1999

w Nov 21 1981

f Elmer Swartz

m Ada Swartz

ch Mary Lou Worth (deceased), stepdaughters Geneva (Allen) Cotner, Barbara (Harvey) McKinley, stepson Devon (Beverly) Field

cem Pyrmont (Ind) Cemetery, near Delphi

fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Fife, Jr, Sherman S

b Mar 23 1935 Delphi

d Aug 23 2001 Monticello

sp Rose T Esposito

w Aug 4 1957

ch Mary Rose Fife

cem Morning Heights Cemetery, Delphi

fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Filipek Genevieve

b May 25 1925 Lake Village

d Feb 3 2001 Rensselaer

sp Frank Filipek, Sr d 1986

w Feb 2 1943

f Charles LaCosse

m Pearl (Brasket) LaCosse

ch Frank (Deborah) Filipek, Jr

sib Shirley Brandt, Beverly Paulik, Doris Ottoman

cem Lake Village Cemetery

fh Lang Funeral Chapel, Lake Village
Finch Pauline
b Jan 22 1907 Parr
d Dec 3 2000 Rensselaer
sp Henry Springman (deceased)
sp Roy Finch Sr d Mar 2 1998
w 1944
f John McCurtain
m Eva (Price) McCurtain
ch Roy (Mary) Finch Jr, Alberta Davis, Sue (Gene) Hanford
cem Prater Cemetery, Jasper County
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
w 67 years
ch Stanley L (Janet) Fisher, Howard Allen Fisher (deceased)
sib Irene (Paul) Irons, Herb (Lucille) Fisher, 3 brothers Wayne, Leroy, Roscoe Fisher (deceased) 2 sisters Edna Meeker, Phyllis Hughes (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Fischer Frederick E. “Fred”
b Nov 7 1924 Lafayette
d Dec 18 2002 Lafayette
sp Mary Ellen Fischer d May 17 1992
w Jun 7 1947 Indianapolis
special friend Cora Dunlap
ch Michael A (Gayle) Fischer, Connie M (Jay) Harper
sib Mark K (Sandra) Fischer
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Fischer Jeannette Wood
b Dec 10 1918 Galveston
d Jan 17 2004 Lafayette
sp Leroy Fisher
w Apr 12 1941
ch Ruth Ann Beasley, William “Bill” (Marilyn) Fisher, Robert Fisher (died in the Vietnam War)
sib Doug Wood (deceased), Ed Wood (deceased), Robert Wood (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memorial Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Fisher Frank R “Bud”
b Mar 31 1927 Burnettsville
d May 19 2001 Burnettsville
ch Gregory R (Debra) Fisher, Jill (Craig) Ehrlich, Patti (Kevin) Lashbrook,
step-son Bob Bending, George Bending, step-daughter, Susan Zehring
sib Wilma Wright, Martha Duffey, Sharon Lowring
cem Davis Cemetery, Logansport
fh Fisher Funeral Chapel, Logansport

Fisher Beatty H
b Mar 1 1923 Lapel
d Oct 19 2003 Ind Vets Home, West Lafayette
sp Patricia A Swadener
w Aug 14 1948 Mishawaka
f Clyde H Fisher
m Ada V Spencer Fisher
ch Mary Elizabeth Morris, Cnthia A (J. Richard) Coble, Anita L (Rusty)
Hicks, Phillip H Fisher, Job W Fisher, Kenneth L Fisher, F Edward (Janice)
Fisher, Thomas D Fisher, Stephen B Fisher, James J (Catherine) Fisher
sib Charles S Fisher
cem Riverview IOOF Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Fisher Dallas “Melvin”
b Sept 15 1911 White County
d Apr 6 2002 Fremont, Mich
sp Marjorie May Espich Fisher
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Fisher John L
b Feb 9 1939 Francesville
d Dec 28 2001 Francesville
sib Arlos C Herrick, Sharon A Wendt, LoraVene Nielsen, Virgil E (Gene)
Fisher, Norman V Fisher, Ronald R Fisher

Fisher Larry Lee
b Nov 22 1942 Winamac  d Jan 6 2002 Kankakee, IL
f John Fisher  f Vern Falk Sr
m Katherine (Kalberer) Fisher McIlvain  m Vaneta (Potts) Falk Sr
cr Cremation  cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fj Lawrence Fisher, Sherry Fisher  fh Lang Funerary Home, Morocco
sib Lillian Delaney, Priscilla (Russell) Berrier, Barbara (Bob) Gonczy, Carolyn (Jessie) Ray, Clarence (Pat0) McIlvain, Robert (Linda) Davis
fh Jackson Funerary Chapel, Rensselaer

Fisher Marjorie May  
b May 6 1911 Zanesville  
d Nov 23 2003 Fremont, Mich
sp D. Melvin Fisher d Apr 6 2002
w Married for 67 years.
ch Stanley (Janet) Fisher, Howard A Fisher (deceased)
sib Roxanna Espich (deceased), Doyle Espich (deceased), Arnold H. Espich, Eldon W. (Reada) Espich
fh McMullen-Stitz Funerary Home, Kentland

cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland

Fite Richard W  
b Oct 29 1966 Troy, OH  
d Dec 28 2002 Shepard, TX
f Richard L (Patty) Fite  
m Peggy L Fite
sib Janet Shanley, Sheila (Jeffery) Jasonis
fh Frings & Bayliff Funerary Home, Tipp City, OH

cem Maple Hill Cemetery, Tipp City, OH

Flaherty Everett C  
b Aug 10 1917 Barnum, Iowa  
d Mar 5 2004 Monticello
sp Mary Eileen Cope  
w Jul 5 1949 Fowler
ch Anita Broyles, Linda Flaherty
sib Charles Flaherty
fh Stitz Funerary Home, Remington

Flak Richard D  
b Jul 14 1922 Morocco  

Fleming Robert H  
b Age 75  
d Dec 21 2000 Temple Terrace, Fla
ch LaVonne Kirkland, Linda Deno, Harold Fleming
fh Foster Funerary Home, Wolcott

cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Fowler

Fleenor Junior C  
b Jun 5 1927 Wolcott  
d May 19 2003 Nashville, TN
sp Phyllis Gillen d 1991
w Jun 16 1951
sp Sally Pulley
w Oct 19 1996
ch Chris Hacker
stch Myra Yates, Brenda Sydnor, Linda Carey, Edward Pulley
sib Mary (Clarence) Baunach, Julie (Gene) Lanie, Donald Fleenor
fh Foster Funerary Home, Wolcott

cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Fowler

Flinn Jeffrey R  
b Jan 2 1980 Rensselaer  
d Feb 14 2002 Rensselaer
sp Michelle Howe
w Feb 17 2001
f John S Flinn
m Dian Hancock Flinn
sib Tim Flinn, Brad Flinn, Jamie Flinn
fh Stitz Funerary Home, Remington
Flora Naomi J
b Sep 17 1900 Mount Carmel, IL
d Jul 21 2003 Lafayette
sp Floyd R. Flora d Nov 25 1988
w Jul 1 1923 Flora
f Fred J Voigt
m Ida Voigt
ch Keith (Annas) Flora,
sib Janice (Dickwin) Armstrong, Robert
(Josephine) Voigt, Fred Voigt
(deceased)
cem Maple Lawn Cemetery, Flora
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,
Monticello

Florence Cora
b Dec 30 1919 Irvington, KY
d Jan 23 2004 Rensselaer
sp Melvin Fflorence d Oct 25 2001
w Aug 19 1972
ch Judy Kuyrkendall, Janice Deno,
Brenda (Richard) Dexter
sib Adis Patrick
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Florence Grace
b Dec 31 1934 Tefft
d Apr 5 2002 Rensselaer
sp Robert “Bob” Florence d Jan 30 1989
w Aug 4 1932 Watseka, IL
f Charles F Woodward
m Elizabeth Barr (Kerr) Woodward
ch William R (Wanda) Florence, Robert
J Florence, Larry E (Barbara)
Florence
sib Edna Putman
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Florence Melvin
b Jan 16 1931 Jasper County
d Oct 25 2001 Remington
sp Cora Florence
w Aug 19 1972
f Arthur Florence
m Lola (Hill) Florence
ch Kevin Florence, Jan Nelson, Brenda
Dexter, Judy Kuyrkendall, Melvin

Flowers Jr. George E
b May 25 1916 Morocco
d Feb 23 2002 Morocco

Flynn Hazel E
b Jan 23 1929 Holcomb, MO
d Mar 5 2004 Indianapolis
sp Oral Flynn
w May 14 1947 Lafayette
ch Libby (Jerry) Culp, Lora “Maude”
(Marvin) Walts, Daniel F Flynn, Oral
E “Fud” Flynn (deceased) Wendell R
Flynn (deceased)
sib Earl Parsons
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
Brookston

Foltz Edward S “Ed”
b Apr 10 1911 Indianapolis
d Feb 8 2004 Monticello
sp Louise Hendrickson d Dec 18 1999
w Jun 27 1936 Monticello
sib Dorothy Fisher, Ruth Ann (Dean)
Ireland, Richard Foltz (deceased)
Robert Foltz (deceased) sister-in-law
Ellamae Foltz (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Foltz Robert O
b Jul 5 1923 Carroll County
d Aug 3 2003 Newark, Del
sp Ellamae Albright d Mar 16 2001
w May 1 1943 Monticello
ch Janice (Ron) Ragan), Robbie (Mike)
Hanna, Stephen (Susan) Foltz
sib Edward S Foltz, Dorothy Fisher,
Ruthann (Dean) Ireland
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Fontaine Ronald D “Ronnie”
b Jan 25 1944 Rensselaer
d Dec 7 2000 Rensselaer
sp Carol Norris
w Aug 29 1964
f Richard Fontaine
m Ardith (Reed) Fontaine
ch Teresa (Brian) Jackson, Pamela (Wayne) Johnson, Stacie (Sean) Kingman
sib DeWayne (Libby) Fontaine, Leon (Judy) Fontaine, Sharon (Delmas) Conley, Diane (Junior) Stone
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Forberg Shirley (Johnson)
b Apr 23 1924 Donovan, IL
d Jun 9 2001 Evanston, IL
sp Donald Forberg (deceased)
w Jan 29 1949
f Arno Johnson
m Ruth Johnson
ch Kris Hartzell
sib Robert (Bonnie) Johnson, Warren (Karen) Johnson
cem Beaver Cemetery, Donovan

Ford Dannie Lee
b Aug 26 1934 Earl Park
d Oct 13 2004 Kissimmee, Fla
f Frank Ford
m Joy Dunham Ford
ch Ricky Lee Ford, Daniel Thomas (Ginger) Ford, John Patrick (Patricia “PJ”) Ford, Vicki Lynn (Tim) Fox, Sandra Kay Yates (companion Joan Corrigan)
sib Phyllis Varnick, Norma Veltum, Judi Sobek
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Ford Florence “Mimi” “Flossie”
b Age 90 born Frankton, IN
d Feb 12 2002 Spring Hill, Fla
sp Kenneth L Ford Sr (deceased)
ch Monte (Jane) Ford, Kenneth (Bethel) Ford Jr,
sib Hays (Jane) McCord, Allen (Phyllis) McCord, (3 brothers Howard, Verlen, Willis deceased)
cem Grace Memorial Gardens, Hudson, Fla
fh Brewer & Sons Funeral Home, Spring Hill, Fla

Ford Jason
b Nov 20 1971 Brook
d May 15 2003
f Michael Ford
m Debra Ford
sib Nicole Ford, Brian Ford
fh Messinger Indian School Mortuary, Scottsdale, AZ

Fosselman Fr Robert J
b Nov 11 1914 Huntington
d May 27 2003 Ft. Wayne
sp Justus (J.D.) Foster d Jan 29 1986
w Sep 24 1945 Princeton
f Fred Slunaker
m Mona Slunaker
ch Lynn (Denny) Mickunas, Marsha (John) Jones, Lisa (Mark) Baldwin, David M Foster, Rick (Bonnie) Foster
sib Wayne Slunaker, Norma Anderson, Vaughn Slunaker (deceased) Vern Slunaker (deceased) Enola Wagner (deceased)
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

Foster Freida Grace “Fritz”
b Oct 3 1919 Maxbass, ND
d Dec 30 2002 Indianapolis
sp Justus (J.D.) Foster d Jan 29 1986
w Sep 24 1945 Princeton
f Fred Slunaker
m Mona Slunaker
ch Lynn (Denny) Mickunas, Marsha (John) Jones, Lisa (Mark) Baldwin, David M Foster, Rick (Bonnie) Foster
sib Wayne Slunaker, Norma Anderson, Vaughn Slunaker (deceased) Vern Slunaker (deceased) Enola Wagner (deceased)
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

Foster Geneva Opal
b Sep 25 1917 Monon
d Jun 19 2003 Monticello
sp Cecil Wayne Foster d Jul 18 1963
w Jan 16 1942 New Jersey
ch Robert J. Foster, Michael W Foster, Richard A Foster, Donna Hermansen, JoAnn Kiser
Foust Helen A

b Nov 19 1909 White County

d May 28 2003 Lafayette

sp Avery Foutch d Aug 1981

w Nov 1939 Brookston

ch Richard (Dorothy) Foutch

sib Charleen Haley

fh Miller-Rosckea Funeral Home, Monticello

Foulks Rose Marie

b Apr 20 1929

d Feb 5 2002 Lafayette

sp Brian Fox

w Oct 16 1993

f Jeryld Torbet

m Tina (Schmidt) Torbet

ch Lori Lane (Cory) Wilson, Kelly Lane

sib Judy T (Roger) Cummings, Joyce L (Steve) Lane, Jacqueline K (Garry) Wiltfang

cem Weston Cemetery

fh Jackson Funeral Chapel

Fowler William Jacob

b Apr 15 1918 Vermilion County, IL

d Nov 16 2004 Illinois Masonic Home, Sullivan, IL

sp Gertrude “Trudy” Potter d 1997

w Nov 29 1940

f David M Fowler

m Gertrude (Ludwig) Fowler

ch Karen (Lee) Fabri, Rena (Whitney) McClelland

cem Oak Ridge Cemetery, Sandwich, IL

fh Burkhart Funeral Home, Sandwich, IL

Foutch Fannie Mae Pittman

b Jul 4 1916 Gate City, VA

d Aug 11 2001 Crown Point

sp Emma A Loding (d Feb 2 1996)

w Apr 12 1941

f George M Fraley

m Lilly Mae (Chapman) Fraley

ch Adele VanWart, Linda (Curtis) Curry, Bruce (Mary) Fraley, Harvey (Kathleen) Fraley, Paul (Debra) Fraley

sib Bill Fraley, (deceased) Alice Fraley

cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston

fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

cem IOOF Cemetery, Monon

fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Foster Homer D “Butch”

b May 23 1943 Buffog

d Apr 11 2003 Logansport

sp Ramona Dotson

w Jun 2 1963

m Marjorie Bretzinger Foster

ch Rick (Jill) Foster,

sib Susan Foster (Ron) Gloztabach

Foster Junior

b May 11 1922 Wolcott

d Apr 8 2003 VA Hospital, Fort Wayne

sp Marjorie Bretzinger

w Oct 4 1942

ch Homer “Butch” (Ramona) Foster, Susan (Ron) Gloztabach

sib Marian (Lavern) Strasma

cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello

fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Foster Myra “Jo”

b Oct 17 1922 Star City

d May 13 2003 Phoenix, AZ

f Willard M. Berkshire

m Myrtle Berkshire

cem Hebron Cemetery

fh Lang Funeral Service, Hebron

Fox Janet M

b Oct 16 1993

d Feb 5 2002 Lafayette

sp Brian Fox

w Oct 16 1993

f Jeryld Torbet

m Tina (Schmidt) Torbet

ch Lori Lane (Cory) Wilson, Kelly Lane

sib Judy T (Roger) Cummings, Joyce L (Steve) Lane, Jacqueline K (Garry) Wiltfang

cem Weston Cemetery

fh Jackson Funeral Chapel

Foulks Rose Marie

b Apr 20 1929

d Feb 5 2002 Lafayette

sp Brian Fox

w Oct 16 1993

f Jeryld Torbet

m Tina (Schmidt) Torbet

ch Lori Lane (Cory) Wilson, Kelly Lane

sib Judy T (Roger) Cummings, Joyce L (Steve) Lane, Jacqueline K (Garry) Wiltfang

cem Weston Cemetery

fh Jackson Funeral Chapel
Shawn (deceased)
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

d Oct 10 1921 Stockwell
d Jan 1 2002 Lafayette
sp Gertrude A Kerber d Apr 3 1993
w Aug 20 1947
ch Cynthia A Frantz, Peggy J Frantz, Deborah (William) Studer, Carolyn Austin, Robert J (Pollyann) Frantz, Daniel P (LaDonna) Frantz, Theresa M Miller, Elaine Frantz
cem St Boniface Catholic Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Frank James L
b Feb 21 1928 Lafayette
d Apr 30 2004 Monticello
sp Mary Ann Posthauer d Dec 11 1990
w Jun 13 1958 Lafayette
sp Marilyn S Draper Cooper
w Sep 17 1992 Monticello
f Carl Frank
m Lucille Frank
ch Kathy L Lumly, James Michael (Debra) Frank, stepdaughter Marlene Altman, stepsons, Michael (Mary) Cooper, Mark L (Cathy) Cooper, Mitchell E (Lil) Cooper, Marshall E Cooper, Monte E Cooper, Matthew E (Shari) Cooper, Mauri E (Lisa) Cooper
sib Charles Frank, Gordon Frank (deceased)
cem Hughes Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Chapel, Monticello

Franklin Rosemary M
b Age 69
d Mar 31 2004 Crown Point
sp Lawrence D Franklin
w ??
ch Christine (James) Stevens, Andrea (John) Njuguna
sib Ada (Wayman) Calhoun
cr Cremation following services.
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Franscoviak, Donald
b Feb 4 1941 Rensselaer
cem St Boniface Catholic Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon
Frazier Barbara J
b Nov 4 1939 Jenkins, KY
d Aug 31 2003 Wheatfield
f Mose Adams Jr.
m Bernice (Amburgey) Adams Jr. 
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Frederick Jared Edward
b Jul 18 1982 Starke County
d Dec 19 2001 Starke County
f Steven Dale Frederick
m Lisa Ann Frederick
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Freeman Robert Glen
b Nov 27 1974 Clarkston, WV
d Feb 5 2002 Merrillville
f Charles Edward Freeman
m Beverly JoAnn Morlan Freeman
cem Vineland Cemetery, Clarkston, WV
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Freeman Stephen R
b Aug 14 1921 Dugger
d Mar 11 2004 South Bend
sp Edna June Bays d Feb 1 1992
w Jun 21 1952
f Benjamin Freeman
m Dove Freeman
ch Debbie (Denny) Johnson, Dr Stephen (Tina) Freeman
sib David Freeman (deceased), Bill Freeman (deceased), Margaret Dickey (deceased), Frances Moody (deceased)
cem Southlawn Cemetery South Bend
fh Johnson Funeral Home, South Bend

Friday Leone M
b Age 88
d Apr 16 2002 Monon
cem Idaville Cemetery
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Friel Michael T
b Sep 17 1952 Aurora, IL
d Aug 21 2001 Wheatfield
sp Pamela M Steurer
w Apr 8 1992
f George “Jerry” Friel
m Gay (Southcombe) Friel
ch David (Stephanie) Friel, Aaron Friel, stepdaughters Tammi Kay, Tiffany Giarraputo
sib Melissa(David) Smith, Mark (Lisa) Friel
cem Plattville Cemetery, IL
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Wheatfield & Reeves Funeral Home, Morris, IL

Frist Lucas Peirce “Luke”
b Apr 17 1983
d Jan 5 2004 Operation Iraqi Freedom
f Dennis Frist
m Patti (Acheson) Frist
sib Johanna Frist, Erin Frist
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Fritz Bernice M Carolyn
b Sep 9 1932 Medaryville
d Sep 28 2003 Winamac
sp Robert G Fritz
w Dec 31 1949 Monticello
ch Robert M Fritz, Ronald L (Patricia) Fritz, Janet Fritz, Julie (William) Stigall
sib Doris Fritz, Alvera Rodman, Louise Hunnicutt, Marilyn Curtis, Verlen Kruger, Lawrence Kruger, Don Kruger

Fritz Lewis V
b Apr 6 1922 Winamac
d Dec 17 2000 San Pierre
sp Doris Arlene Kruger
w Feb 20 1943 Lincoln, Neb
f Leslie Fritz
m Hazel (Earhart) Fritz
ch Phyllis (Harlen) Tomlinson, Karen
Fritz Mary E Mae
b Mar 7 1905 Chicago
d Apr 9 2003 Winamac
sp Omer Turner (deceased)
sp Earl Fritz d Nov 1986
f William Nicholls
m Mary (Riordan) Nicholls
cem St Henry Catholic Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Fulbright Violet M
b Aug 11 1930
d Jun 23 2000 Valparaiso
sp Bill Fulbright
w May 28 1966 Crown Point
f Dan Stand
m Mary Stand
ch stepdaughter Lesia Annette Morris,
sib George Stand (deceased)
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Froman Robert O “Bob”
b Jun 16 1931 Indianapolis
d May 15 2004 Monticello
sp Barbara J Ferrell
w Aug 23 1953 Indianapolis
ch Terri Kline, Sharol Alexander, Steve (Rita) Froman, Brian (Debbie) Forman
sib 2 sisters, 5 brothers
cem ??
fh Miller -Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Fulkerson Herbert E
b Dec 12 1922 Logansport
d Oct 15 2002 Otterbein
sp Beatrice Templeton Wynkoop
w Nov 29 1942
f Harry Earl Fulkerson
m Charlotte Birch Fulkerson
ch Ned (Marilyn) Fulkerson, Dr Len (Sue) Fulkerson, Lana (Wayne) Saxon
cem Wolcott Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Fry Mildred M
b Dec 30 1919 Yeoman
d Jan 15 2002 Monticello
sp Lawrence H “Bud” Fry
w Oct 2 1937
ch Connie (Will) Chambers, Robert (Becky) Fry, Marshall (Kirby) Fry
sib Elsie Grace Myers
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Fulmer Ray C
b Nov 21 1924 Monon
d Sep 19 2003 Winamac
sp Audrey E Woodward
w Aug 13 1961 Medaryville
f Calvin W Fulmer
m Martha (Stiller) Fulmer
ch Lisa L (Larry) Brady, Kevin R (Janine) Fulmer, Cairine Sewell (deceased)
sib Marjorie Fulmer (deceased), Phyllis Haring (deceased) Wade Fulmer (deceased), Richard Fulmer (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
Funk Arlene Nelson
b Jul 27 1914 Green Bay, Wis
d Oct 8 2004 Brook
sp William E Funk d Nov 3 1998
w ??
ch Bob (Mercedes) Funk, Don (Aline) Funk, Dick Funk, Bill Nelson (Leandra) Funk, Joy Funk (deceased), daughter-in-law Elaina Funk (deceased)
cem St Joseph’s Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Funk Elaina Holysz
b Jul 29 1948 Chicago
d Mar 15 2004 Kentland
sp Richard Funk
w Jun 21 1969
f Ted Holysz
m Lillian Holysz
mother-in-law Arlene Funk
father-in-law Bill Funk (deceased)
ch Ted Funk, Jason (Cathrine) Funk, Ben (Linda) Funk, Charles Funk
sib Teddy (Tim) Jernigan, Anita (Barry) Jordan
cem St Joseph’s Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Furr Lucas Edward
b Feb 15 1999 Monticello
d May 23 2003 Rensselaer (Auto related accident)
f Don Furr
m Kendora Lucas Furr
sib Denea Furr, Selena Furr, Rheanna Furr
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Furrr John “Jack”
b Nov 23 1932 Lafayette
d Nov 8 2003 Fort Myers, Fla
sp Marcille Kyburz d 1971
w Mar 3 1956
ch Allen (Connie) Furrr, Rex (Jill)
Aug 11 2002 Hobart

Joseph Albert Beerbower

Bessie Berniece (Frisinger) Beerbower

Hebron Cemetery

Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Joseph Albert Beerbower

Bessie Berniece (Frisinger) Beerbower

Hebron Cemetery

Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Garcia Adam Christian

Mar 6 1980 Oregon, Ohio

Aug 26 2004 West Lafayette (auto accident)

Jennifer A Rock

Carlos Garcia

Consuelo R Garcia

Jul 17 1999 Delphi

Isaiah Christian Garcia, Racquel J Garcia

Julia M Garcia, Monica L Garcia

Miller -Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Garfield Lois O

Age 94 Donovan, IL

Jan 29 1931

William Taylor

Adda (Whiteman) Taylor

Segur-Knapp Funeral Home, Watseka, IL

Gargano Jr. John P

Dec 1 1953, Pier, SD

Aug 11 2001 Indianapolis

Cindy I Burton

John P Gargano

Dorothy Gargano

James B (Andrea) Gargano, Johnnie E (Carrie) Gargano

Donna R (James) Marshino, Ruth Ann (Robert) Donovan, Thomas J (Nancy) Gargano

Mt. Calvary Cemetery, Goodland

Garing Richard L

Aug 26 1934 Williamsport

Nov 18 2003 Crown Point

Raymond Gard

Florence (Kasier) Gard

Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Gardner Joann (Federer)

Feb 22 1951 Lafayette

Apr 12 2004 Francesville (auto accident)

Carl J Federer

Genevieve C (Hanus) Federer

Sarah Jean Gardner, Erin Elizabeth Gardner, Katie Ann Gardner, Nathan Kent Gardner

Barbara (Charles) Knarr, Cathy Raab, Carl (Rusty) Federer

Roseland Cemetery, Francesville

Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Gardner Jr. Robert Dale

Age 66 North Liberty

Nov 18 2003 Crown Point

Raymond Gard

Florence (Kaiser) Gard

Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Gardiner Nancy M

Nov 8 1928 Glendale, KY

Nov 24 2002 Lafayette

Dale Gardiner d Aug 12 1987

Oct 25 1947 Brookston

Daniel D (Juanita) Gardiner

Spring Creek Cemetery, Brookston

Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Gardner, Phillip L

Aug 9 1965 East Chicago

Oct 12 2001 Rensselaer

Chris L. Cunningham

Aug 15 1986

Lee Garland

Sarah Jean Gardner, Erin Elizabeth Gardner, Katie Ann Gardner, Nathan Kent Gardner

Barbara (Charles) Knarr, Cathy Raab, Carl (Rusty) Federer

IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello

Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

110
m Evelyn (Porter) Garland
ch Grady Garland
sib Tammy Prichard
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Garling Mary Irene
b Sep 11 1914 Lockport
d Nov 26 2004 Monon
sp Wilbur G Garling d Apr 25 1962
w Aug 6 1931 Lafayette
ch Marion R (Karen) Garling, George D (Marjorie) Garling, Lloyd R (Janice) Garling, Nancy Jane (Art) Lowell
sib Donna Mae Piercy, Robert (Virginia) Grandstaff, daughters-in-law Jean Garling, Elaine Dickerson, Mary Helen Garling, son-in-law Harold Beiswanger
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Garling Robert H
b May 3 1913 Pulaski County
d Aug 1 2003 Winamac
sp Ruth V Channess
w Feb 27 1935 Wakarusa
f William Garling
m Minnie (Doll) Garling
ch Phyllis (Carl) McCormick, Melvin Garling, DeVon Garling, Richard Garling (deceased)
sib Edith Tucker, Hannah Dommer
cem St James Salem Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Garling Donald Lee
b Nov 1 1941 Lafayette
d Jul 21 2002 Woonsocket, R.I.
sp Nancy Garling
w ??
f John W Garling
m Betty Palmer Garling
step-mother Joan Garmong
ch William J (Rhonda) Garmong, Kimberly (Mark) Richardson, Donald Lee (Toni) Garmong II, Donald Lee (Jennifer) Garmong III
sib William J Garling (deceased), Robert Garlong (deceased)
cem Prairie Vine Cemetery
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Garmong John William
b Oct 28 1919 Morocco
d Mar 26 2002 Harlingen, Tex
sp Betty Jane Palmer (deceased)
sp Joan Grether “Presh” Flewelling
w 1974
ch Donald Lee (Nancy) Garmong, step-son Michael Ray (Jan) Flewelling
sib Richard Lee (Pauline) Garmong, Grace L (James) Bovard
cem Prairie Vine Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Garrigues Carlton Waldo
b Nov 7 1902 Francesville
d Apr 14 2000 West Lafayette
sp Elsie Draves d Mar 3 2000
w Jun 16 1935 Medaryville
f John Ebert Garrigues
m Cora Adele (Nelson) Garrigues
cem St James Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Garrigues Carol J (Gudeman)
b Dec 5 1923 Francesville
d Feb 28 2003 Winamac
sp Howard C Garrigues d Jan 16 1982
w Oct 21 1951 Francesville
f Romeo Gudeman
m Evelyn (Myers) Gudeman
ch adopted son Charles (Becky) Draves
sib Richard Lee (Pauline) Garmong, Grace L (James) Bovard
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Garriott Myron “Burgin”
b Sep 30 1928 Jasper County
d Jun 2 2004 Frankfort
sp Francis Jane Morrison
w Jun 28 1947
ch Linda (Doug) Weeks, Ronda Hall, Lisa (Dave) Scott, Lorie (Tom) Cook, Larry Garriott, Randy (Donna) Garriott, Rick (Debby) Gariott
sib Larry Garriott, Dave Garriott, Arlon Garriott

Garrison, James Jr
b Sep 11 1961 Bridgeton, NJ
d Apr 1 2000 (auto accident)
sp Jacqueline Parker
w Oct 11 1986 Wheatfield
f James A Garrison Sr
m Carol Garrison
ch Jimmy Garrison, Justin Garrison, Joshua Garrison
sib John Garrison, Phyllis (Jerry) Muse, Rene (Jim) Fields, Nettie (Charlie) Robson, Pauline (John) Branem
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Sculley Square, Wheatfield

garretwaite, Earl
b Aug 7 1947 Hammond
d Nov 5 2002 Rensselaer
f George Garthwaite
m Dorothy (Thielen) Garthwaite
cem Chapel Lawn Memorial Gardens, Schererville
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

garvin Richard W
b May 19 1925 Lafayette
d Mar 4 2004 Sebring, Fla
sp Virginia Ruth Maffett d Jul 27 1997
w Jun 25 1944 Battle Ground
sp Evelyn Foulks
w Aug 14 1999 Remington
ch Regina Ann (Doug) Maitlen, Robert W “Bob” (Mary) Garvin
sib Paul Garvin (deceased), Mary Agnus Deweese (deceased)
cem Battle Ground Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Gates Richard L
b Jan 2 1937 Lake Village
d Nov 28 2003 DeMotte
f John Jacob Gates
m Edith (Johnson) Gates
  cem DeMotte Cemetery
  fh Lang Funeral Service-KV Chapel, Wheatfield

Gatlin Sr James A
b age 65
d Jan 8 2003 DeMotte
f Homer Gatlin Sr
m Genevieve (Stromski) Gatlin Sr
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Gawlik Annabelle
b Aug 14 1919 West Blocton, Alabama
d Jan 8 2004 Roselawn
f James Russell
m Mattie Russell
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Lang Funeral Service, DeMotte

Geduhn Mary Evelyn
b age 82 Chicago
d May 8 2001 Catlin, IL
sp William Geduhn d 1970
w 1935
ch David Geduhn (deceased)

Geduhn Sr, William Herman Robert
b Age 82, born Berlin, Germany
d Jul 9 2001 Chicago
sp Mary Geduhn d May 2001
ch William Geduhn, David Geduhn, Darryl Geduhn (all deceased)

Geesa Mary Etta
b Oct 14 1910 Elizabethton, Tenn
d Apr 2 2000 Lafayette
sp Orval H Geesa d Dec 24 1977
w Jun 1944 Baltimore, MD
f James Atwood
m Etoile (McNeal) Atwood
ch Ed (Marie) White, Ben (Penny)
  Geesa, James Geesa, Roy (Susan)
  Geesa, Betty (Bob) Whitten, Landon
  C Davis (deceased) Loretta Zickmund
  Edwards (deceased)
sib C Jack McNeal, Earl Lewis, Alma
  (Howard) Freeman, Irene Campbell,
  Theodore McNeal (deceased)
  cem North Star Cemetery
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Geib Donald R
b Mar 9 1916 Remington
d Jun 18 2003 Lafayette
sp Velma Baier
w Jun 1 1939 Remington
f George P.C. Geib
m Winnie McFarland Geib
ch Janet Geib, Connie (Daryl) Snyder
sib Howard (Marian) Geib
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Geiger David Joseph
b May 22 1977 Lafayette
d Oct 2 2002 Monticello
fiancée April A Lee
ch Tyler Robert Jackson Geiger
f John R Geiger
m Barbara A (Reuer) Geiger
sib John (Jennifer) Geiger
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Gentry James W
b Age 71 Tishomingo, Miss
d Mar 29 1004 Crown Point
f Rosco Ray Gentry
m Clementine (Kennedy) Gentry
cem Calumet Park Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Gentry Karen Knorr “Keb”
b May 18 1950 Rensselaer
d Nov 11 2002 Valparaiso
sp Allen J Hancock
w Aug 13 1968 Aiken, SC
f Theodore W Knorr
m Dorothy (Berg) Knorr
ch Todd Allen (Kate) Hancock, Seth
  Austen Hancock, Alana Hancock
  (Jeff) Harrington
sib Ted Knorr III, Gerry Knor, Dori
  Knorr, Hancock, Sharon Knorr Dill,
cem Memorial Park Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Moeller Funeral Home, Valparaiso
Gerbracht Gerald K  
b Mar 5 1931  
d Jun 25 2002  
sp Barbara K Schmitz  
w Jul 8 1959  
f Henry Gerbracht  
m Hazel (Coan) Gerbracht  
ch Timothy J Gerbracht, Douglas W Gerbracht, Kevin R (Ann) Gerbracht, Jeffrey A (Whitney) Gerbracht  
sib Betty Jo Rabe, Myrna Harff, John (Sharon) Gerbracht, James A. (Pat) Gerbracht  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Gerling Betty F  
b Apr 19 1920 Chalmers  
d Oct 19 2001 Wolcott  
sp Leo John Gerling d 1989  
w Jul 31 1938  
ch Brenda (Ray) Boyd  
sib Dorothy Beasy  
cem Meadow Lake Cemetery  
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Gerrick Charles W  
b Jan 7 1918 Ade  
d Sep 29 2002 Springfield OH  
sp Dorothy Coffey Gerrich  
w Aug 14 1937 d 1985  
f Charles A Gerrich  
m E Maude Scripter Gerrich  
ch Robert (Betty) Gerrich, James (Krys) Gerrich, Jerry D (Patricia) Gerrich, Judy Marie Gerrich Eason (deceased) Sandra Kay Gerrich Wise (deceased)  
cem Fairlawn Cemetery  
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Gesse Edwain L  
b age 92  
d Apr 5 2001 Valparaiso  
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Getz Eliza R  
b Jun 28 1907 Wolcott

Gholston Richard Neil  
b Age 75  
d Mar 27 2002 Lafayette  
cem El Reno Cemetery, El Reno, Okla  
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Gibson Karen S  
b Feb 2 1951 Rensselaer  
d Dec 28 2000 Crown Point  
sp Harley Gibson Jr  
w Jun 6 1969 Rensselaer  
f Dale Lomax  
m Maxine Schultz Lomax  
ch Shari (Paul) Shrader  
sib Dale (Angie) Lomax Jr, half-brother Terry Jackson  
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
fh Lang Funeral Chapel, Lake Village

Gick Lillian Irene  
b Dec 7 1913 Chalmers  
d Feb 6 2003 Newtown, Pa  
sp Fred Henry Gick d 1988  
w Jan 4 1941  
ch Stephen (Pam) Gick, Gary (Yong) Gick, Tom Gick, Charolyn (Kneeland) Nesius, Mary (Tom) Metzinger, Tresa (Carl) Dilling  
sib Mills Tolen, Mary Ellen Harrington  
cem St Patrick’s Cemetery, Oxford  
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Gick William A  
b Oct 3 1923 Ambia  
d Mar 18 2004 Lafayette  
sp Louise Lamb  
w Dec 27 1947 Lafayette  
companion Mary Stafford  
sib Rosalie Farrell Gick, George Gick, Paul Gick, Leo Gick  
cem Dayton Cemetery
Gifford Roger Wells
b Dec 19 1941 Gary
d Jun 20 2004 Wausau, Wisc
sp Mary Gifford
w ?
f Elton Gifford
m Beth Gifford
sib Paul Gifford
cem ?
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Gilliland Gertrude Marie (Altman)
b Mar 13 1906 Wolcott
d Mar 13 2003 Monticello
sp Earl Erwin Gillicello (deceased)
w Sep 30 1933 Plymouth
sib Albert "Bud" (Addie) Altman
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Gilbert Goldie Myree
b Jun 16 1925 Castlewood, VA
d May 15 2004 Rensselaer
sp Emory Ralph Gilbert d Apr 30 2000
w May 28 1943 Lebanon, VA
f Arnold Austin
m Celia (Hicks) Austin
ch f Louella Fellmy,
   Dorothy (James A.)
   Lefler, Arnold J Gilbert
sib John F Austin
cem Russell Memorial Cemetery,
   Lebanon, VA
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel,
   Rensselaer/Combs Funeral Home,
   Lebanon, VA

Private services to be held at a later date.

Gilman Jr William F
b Jul 16 1941 Pyrmont
d Dec 27 2002 Lafayette
sp Patricia Heims
sp Linda J Peterson
w Jan 11 1989 Delphi
f William F Gilman Sr
m Dorthea Millinger Gilman
ch Whitley Gilman, Craig (Brenda)
   Gilman, Derek William Gilman
   (deceased), step-daughters Charolette
   O’Brien (Jason) Wade, Colleen
   O’Brien (Rocco) DeMario, step-son
   Christopher (Lori) Peterson
sib Hope Reddington, Diane (Gale)
   Kinzie, Sonija (Joe) Buntin
cem IOOF Memorial Gardens, Delphi
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Gilmore, Evelyn B
b Dec 3 1917 Tulsa, Okla
d Aug 26 2001 Monticello
sp Robert L Gilmore d Jan 12 2001
sib Beth Sanders
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,
   Monticello

Gilmore, Jeannette
b Dec 29 1916 Jasper County
d Jul 15 2001 Rensselaer
sp William T “Bill” Gilmore d Feb 10 2000
w Jul 6 1933
f Everett Walker
m Carrie (Garriott) Walker
ch Wilma (Paul) Teach, William A
   Gilmore (deceased) Beverly Joyce

fh Lang Funeral Service KV Chapel,
   Wheatfield

cem IOOF Memorial Gardens, Delphi
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,
   Monticello
Gray (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
sib Henrietta Yoder (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Gilmore Louise C (Bartlett)
b Nov 15 1919 Fowler
d Dec 15 2003 Raleigh, N.C.
sp Ralph E Gilmore d Mar 29 1995
w Dec 31 1941 Monticello
ch Mary Lou (Larry) Bender, Arlene Kay Gilmore, Janet Marie Tomlinson
sib Walter Bartlett
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Gilmore Mary Elizabeth
b May 18 1910 Rensselaer
d Feb 1 2004 Loganville, GA
f Azariah C Warran
m Agnes Anna (Hurley) Warran
ch Dorothy Mae West, Betty Jane Porter, Charles L (Joan) Gilmore
sib Lawrence (Ruth) Warran, Florence Parkison
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Gipson Bea
b Oct 3 1919 Brownsville, KY
d Sep 7 2002 Brook
sp Helen L Lambert d Jan 21 1998
w Sep 24 1958 Sheldon, IL
ch Janet (Jim) Mather, Janice (Rodney) Daniels, Tina Hobgood, Shiela (Jeff) Jessie, Bobby (Jennifer) Gipson, Robby (Tina) Gipson
sib George R (Donna) Praeger, half-brothers Paul Praeger, Charles Doan, half-sister Debra Marion
cem Oak Hill Cemetery, Watseka, IL
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Glenn Evelyn M Hayworth
b Feb 12 1913 Newton County
d Nov 24 2002 Morocco
f Clarence Hayworth
m Hazel (Wright) Hayworth
ch Donald (Phyllis) Glenn
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Glenn Joseph “Joe”
b Nov 16 1932 Brinkley, Ark
d Sep 25 2002 Lake Village
sp Pearl Lock
w Mar 24 1956

Glenn Patricia A
b Apr 1 1947 Watseka, IL
d Dec 5 2000 Lafayette
sp Joseph E Glenn
w Oct 7 2000 Sheldon, IL
f George Praeger
m Barbara Praeger
ch Ronald D Ehlers, Edgar A (Crystal) Ehlers, William R Hagood
sib George R (Donna) Praeger, half-brothers Paul Praeger, Charles Doan, half-sister Debra Marion
cem Oak Hill Cemetery, Watseka, IL
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Glessner Jeanette
b Jun 24 1926 Hinsdale, IL
d Aug 18 2001 Chicago
sp Jerry Glessner
w Dec 2 1966
f Clarence Woods
m Golda (Duzenberry) Woods
ch Goldi Auld, Kenneth (Lorrie) Swartz, David Glessner, Michael (Suzie) Glessner
sib Lucille Deno, Betty (Rex) Whaley, Sally (Don) West, George Woods
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Gritz Lester Frederick
b May 18 1924 Camden
d Apr 27 2004 Rensselaer
sp Alice Mary Cornwell
w 1948 Remington
f Robert Girtz
m Gertrude Dittman Girtz
ch Charlene Diane (Charles D) Koebcke, Sharon Sue (Steve) Carlson, Roger F (Jeanne) Gritz
sib Lucille Deno, Betty (Rex) Whaley, Sally (Don) West, George Woods
Glotzbach Gladys C
b Dec 16 1915 Oxford
d Dec 4 2002 West Lafayette
sp William Glotzbach d 1986
w Jun 7 1939
ch Pat (Paul) Loman, Barbara Mathew, Mary (Douglas) Ward, Ronald (Susan) Glotzbach
sib Margaret Glotzbach
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott
sp Mary Regina Shide
d Nov 8 1945 Rensselaer
w Jun 7 1939
f James C Goad
m Nancy (Webb) Goad
ch Laurie Wigent, Jane M (Rod) DeCamp, Rose M (Greg) George, James F (Dana) Goad, Lowell R (Jill) Goad, David L (Debra) Goad
sib Roby (Margaret) Goad, Emil (Rena) Goad
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Hahn Funeral Home, Lafayette

Glowacki Catherine V
b Nov 12 1906 North Chicago
d Jan 26 2004 Monticello
sp Eugene F Glowacki d Sep 4 1984
w Sep 16 1926 Knosha, Wisc
ch Leonard J (Carole) Glowacki, Eugene C Glowacki
sib Alice (Walter) Zonio, Claire Knolf
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Glowacki, Rose C
b Jan 14 1911 Elmhurst, NY
d Sep 15 2002 Monticello
sp Thomas Glowacki d Mar 20 1977
sib George Cupolo
fh Miller-Roscka, Monticello
ch Elizabeth (Ron) Prohosky, Mary (Walter) Brown, Sara (Jeffrey) Schonbok, Thomas Goad, Roby John (Kim) Goad, Fred Goad, Michael (Tina) Goad
sib Emil Goad
cem Mt. Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Gluth Earl Charles “Cy”
b Jun 12 1921 Hammond
d Feb 16 2002 Rensselaer
f William Gluth
m Mary (Cooper) Gluth
ch Earl “Bud” Gluth Jr
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Glynn Leona F
b Jul 10 1907 Chicago
d Jul 6 2003 DeMotte
f Charles Frey
m Johanna (Seter) Frey
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Goad Ralph Edison
b Nov 28 1922 Remington
d Dec 19 2002 Lafayette
sp Mary Regina Shide
w Nov 8 1945 Rensselaer
f James C Goad
m Nancy (Webb) Goad
ch Laurie Wigent, Jane M (Rod) DeCamp, Rose M (Greg) George, James F (Dana) Goad, Lowell R (Jill) Goad, David L (Debra) Goad
sib Roby (Margaret) Goad, Emil (Rena) Goad
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Hahn Funeral Home, Lafayette

Goad Roby
b Mar 28 1916 Fowler
d May 19 2004 Rensselaer
sp Margaret Elizabeth Shide
w Aug 7 1945 Rensselaer
f James Goad
m Nancy (Webb) Goad
ch Elizabeth (Ron) Prohosky, Mary (Walter) Brown, Sara (Jeffrey) Schonbok, Thomas Goad, Roby John (Kim) Goad, Fred Goad, Michael (Tina) Goad
sib Emil Goad
cem Mt. Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Goad Sue Ann (Brooks)
b Mar 27 1937 Rensselaer
d Jul 16 2001 Indianapolis
sp James Robert Goad
w Jun 8 1957
f Roy E Brooks
m Avanelle (Geier) Brooks
ch Jay Robert (Emily) Goad, Ellen Janine (Wayne Gibson) Williams Jr
sib Robert Gene Brooks (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery, Remington
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Goad Travis W
b Jul 2 1979 Rensselaer
d Jun 24 2002 Lafayette
special friend Kassandra Allis
f Roby John Goad
step-mother Kim Goad
m Kathy (Castongia) Goad Whaley
step-father Tom Whaley
sib Jennifer Goad, half sister Katie Goad, step-brother Justin Myslive
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Gobel O.S.F. Sr. M. Agnita
b Jul 30 1911 Goodland
d Jan 8 2003 Mishawaka
Entered Sisters of St. Francis Jun 29 1931, final vows Aug 12 1938

time-Goetz David L
b Nov 4 1942 Fowler
d Jul 28 2003 Chalmers
sp f Kay Johnson
w Apr 12 1981 Goodland
f John Goetz
m Thelma Goetz
ch Scott A Goetz, April K Goetz, (a son and daughter deceased)
sib Carol (Duke) Wolfe, Mary E (David) Bailey, Gary Goetz, Charles Goetz, Alan (Donna) Goetz, Michael Goetz
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Godbey Melvin “Larry”
b Mar 6 1944 Raub
d Jun 13 2002 Kentland
sp Alicia Hamelitt
w Mar 27 1970
f Morris Godbey
m Mary Lois Godbey Day
ch Jim Godbey, Jon (Susan) Godbey, Rodney (Stephanie) Godbey, Lawrence (Carrie) Godbey
sib Paul (Betty) Godbey, Roger (Laura) Godbey, John (Joy) Godbey, Wanda Brandon, Pat (Larry) Schuringa, Betty (Larry) Fording, Ann (Jerry) Fording, Cindy (Marc) Wolverton
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

time-Goetz Lisa Marie
b Sep 22 1978
d Sep 3 2000 Valparaiso
f Glen Goetz
m Betty (Meeks) Goetz
sib Michelle (John) Polak, Denie Farhud, Larry Goetz
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Goffinett Cynthia A
b Mar 4 1943 Gary
d Nov 28 2004 Rensselaer
sp Steven Goffinett
w Oct 19 1963 Gary
ch Theresa (Jeff) Scott, Mary (John) Blake, Steve (Deb) Goffinett
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Gooch Mary Ellen
b Jan 14 1932 East Chicago
d May 5 2004 Valparaiso
f Lee James
m Beulah King James
cem Chapel Lawn Memorial Gardens, Schererville
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Good Andrew D (Infant)
b Nov 23 2002
d Nov 29 2002 Lafayette
f Russell A Good
m Clarice A LeBeau Good
sib Bailey Thomas Good
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington

Good Helen J “Hap”
b Feb 28 1927 Buffalo
d Sep 30 2003 Buffalo
sp J. Arvin Good d Oct 23 1987
w Jan 2 1947 Reynolds
ch Linda (Steve) Carter
sib Donald Sluyter, Richard (Clare) Sluyter, Norma (Robert) Carr
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

g b Feb 20 1932 Chicago
d Jul 172001 Monticello
sp John K Gorman d Oct 14 1999
w Feb 11 1950
ch Donna Summers (fiancé Marcus Proulx), Joan (Michael) Zavilla, Christine Rainey, John K (Emilia) Gorman
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Gooden Ruth May
b May 18 1912 Herrin , IL
d Mar 21 2000 Rensselaer
sp Thomas F Gooden d 1988
w 1923
ch John (Dolly) Gooden
sib Stella Allsopp, Ellis (Gwin) Casey
cem graveside service Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Sculley Squar, Wheatfield

gosnell Paula A
b Mar 3 1929 Rensselaer
d Mar 28 2004 Delafield, Wisc
sp Richard M Gosnell (deceased)
w Jan 29 1949 Rensselaer
f John Leonard Wartena
m Mary P Griffin Wartena
ch Maggie (Michael) Thompson, Rick (Pam) Gosnell
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Goodnight Stephanie A
b Nov 14 1924
d Nov 12 2002 Crown Point
f Joseph Ziogas
m Bernice S Ziogas
ch Stephen (Donna) Josipovich
special friend Albert “Lee” Sutherland
sib Bernice Bubon
cem St Casimir Cemetery, Chicago
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer, and Foran Funeral Home, Summit, IL

Goodrich Jack
b age 48
d Jan 12 2002 Texas
fh Elliott-Hamill Funeral Home, Abilene, TX

Goodwin Anita B
b April 25 1918 Wolcott
d Jun 27 2003 Fort Myers, Fla
sp Wilson “Tennessee” Goodwin d 1991

Gorman, Virginia Rose

Gosney Charles Allan “Chuck”
b Jan 31 1930 Moores Hill
d Jan 11 2004 Brookston
sp Margie Coleman
w Jun 23 1951 Lawrenceburg
f Alfred A Gosney
m Beulah Firth Gosney
ch Michael L (Cindy) Gosney, Mark A Gosney, Debra S Gosney, Carol (Randy) Masterson, Pamela J Howard (deceased)
sib Winifred Gosney (deceased), Joyce Sams (deceased), Linda McKinney (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens
fh Heppensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Grabski Joseph S
b Jul 28 1919 East Chicago
Gragido Carol Sue (Beck)
b Oct 27 1942 Gary
d Jul 9 2003 Crown Point
f Ralph Beck
m Edna (Robinson) Beck
cem Chapel Lawn Cemetery, Schererville
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Graham Ruth E (Robinson)
b Jan 14 1913 Harvey, Iowa
d Age 87
ch Robert (Joanne) Graham, Dr Richard (Pat) Graham, Dr Mark (Jan)
Graham, Gayle (Nick) Zenzen, stepson William (Shirley) Graham, Linda Graeff (deceased), Jack
Graham (deceased)
sib Ed Robinson (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Ryan Funeral Home, Homewood, IL

Grant Alan H
b May 18 1911 Donovan, IL
d Aug 23 2004 Donovan, IL
f Henry E Grant
m Linnea (Henscher) Grant
cem Beaver Cemetery, Watseka, IL
fh Segur-Knapp Funeral Home, Watseka, IL

Grant Esther G Clem
b May 28 1928 Kokomo
d Mar 18 2002 Monticello
sp Ona “Pete” Grant d Mar 4 2000
w Dec 23 1965 Kokomo
ch Phil Crousore, Tim (Michelle) Grant, stepsons Gregory (Susan) Grant, Gary (Claire) Grant, step-daughters Wendy (John) Gunn, Melody (Mike) Horton
cem Private family burial
fh Kellogg Funereal Home, Monon

Graves John R
b Jul 28 1920 Harrison, NJ
d Sep 6 2000 San Bernardino, Calif
sp Ione Edmonds d Sep 29 1996
w Feb 19 1946 Fowler
f William Arnold Graves
m Dorothy Mary (Litchgrow) Graves
ch Pat (Jeff) Hart
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Graves Pearl Jean
b Mar 10 1922 Francesville
d Nov 30 2002 Monon
sp George Graves d 1997
w 1988 Monticello
ch Elbert (Linda) Cummings, Dale (Sharon) Cummings, Fred Cummings (deceased)
sib Grace Pauley, Dorothy Briles
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Kellogg Funereal Home, Monon

Graves Richard Earl
b Mar 11 1935 Morocco
d Jan 11 2003 Rensselaer
sp Roberta Martin (deceased)
w ??? Loveland, Colorado
sp Mary Etta Kegley (deceased)
w Apr 2 1966 Hammond
f Marvin Earl Graves
Gray Dorothy Marie
b May 13 1942 St Louis, MO
d Nov 2 2002 Valparaiso
f Ralph Laramie
m Marie (Shultz) Laramie
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

Gray Joseph E
b Mar 23 1918 Galveston, IN
d May 11 2003 Francesville
sp Esther G Gutwein
w Jul 7 1945 Francesville
f James Gray
m Emma M (Cree) Gray
ch Kathy (Kerry) Lanz, Estelle (Dick) Dahlkemper, Myra (Steve) Ringger
sib Sam Gray (deceased), Jim Gray (deceased), Ruth Manis (deceased), Mary Whaley (deceased), Polly Dawson (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Gray Mary M
b Sep 20 1910
d Jun 23 2002 Valparaiso
f Joseph Michrina
m Anna (Kocik) Michrina
cem Calumet Park Cemetery, Merrillville
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Gray Warren T
b Jan 4 1921 Benton County
d May 31 2001 Goodland
sp Mary J Murphy
w Aug 18 1962 Goodland
ch Edward M (Amy) Gray, Donald G Gray, stepsons, Jeffrey E (Mellisa) Messersmith, Bruce A (Vicky) Messersmith
sib Donna Wortzman, Katherine (Ken) Duncan
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Green Dale H
b Age 79
d Sep 22 2001 Goodland
sp Loma “Gail” Nevitt
w Feb 24 1946
ch Dale Green, George Green, Doren Green
sib Larry Green
fh Singleton & Herr Mortuary, Indianapolis

Green David Jonathan
b Aug 24 1977 East Chicago
d Aug 14 2002 Hebron
f Danny L Green
m Nancy L (Newman) Green
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Green Donna L Brandenburg
b Age 61
d Jul 24 2002
f Robert Brandenburg
m Maybeth (Gilmore) Brandenburg
ch Patrick Green
sib Dennis Brandenburg, Jim Brandenburg, Richard Brandenburg, Donald Brandenburg, Mary Whallon, Joyce Duzan, Sandy Brandenburg
cem Memory Gardens, Rensselaer

Green Gregory A.
b Aug 1 1949 Lafayette
d Oct 10 2001 Lafayette
sp Rebecca A “Becky” Maienbrook
w Mar 3 1973
ch Craig (Lori) Green
Green Mary Alice
b Aug 5 1929 Gary
d Jul 19 2002 Rensselaer
f Oris H Green
m Lillie Caroline (Trader) Green
cem Weston Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel

Greer Loyd Arnold
b Nov 17 1917 Middlesboro, KY
d Jun 5 2003 Rensselaer
sp Dora N Fuson
w Jul 12 1957 Tazewall, Tenn
f Maynard Greer
m Nellie (Ridner) Greer
ch Wanda (Thomas) LeVitt, Dorothy (Ray) Vincent, Sheila (Roy) Powell, Beulah Greghty (deceased), Ray Greer, Ralph Greer, step-sons Charles C Jones, James R Jones, step-daughters Phyllis Hail, Brenda Mathew
sib Vernon Greer, Half-brother Ronald Greer, half-sisters Virginia Gamble, Linea (Hub) Fusion
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Gregorash William Allen
b Jun 16 1961 Gary
d Oct 30 2002 Goodland
sp Denise Sutton
w Aug 4 1984
f Robert Gregorash
m Marylyn Joan (Whobrey) Gregorash
ch Renee Gregorash, Kaitlyn Gregorash, Stepen Chambers
sib Scott Gregorash, Joe Gregorash, Mike (Katie) Gregorash, Jerry (Chris) Gregorash, Dawn Hall
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Gregory Randy Keith
b Sep 9 1944 East Chicago
d Nov 5 2000 DeMotte
sp Janice Lynn Drake
w Nov 16 1963 Hammond
f Oris Gregory
m Pearl (Colbert) Gregory
ch Donald (Kim) Gregory, Wendy (Darrell Jr) Cooper, Lori (Jim Jr) Gilbert
sib Joseph (Hazel Gregory, Marvin (Luann) Gregory
fh Private family services will be held at a later date.

Grevenstuk Aleda Angelyn
b Oct 21 1922 Jasper County
d Apr 29 2004 Winamac
sp Mahlon Grevenstuk d 1969
ch James Grevenstuk, David Fagenbaum

Gribble Stephen Wayne
b Mar 8 1955 Indianapolis
d Aug 10 2004 Bloomington
sp Rebecca Gribble
w ???
f Gerry Gribble
m Barbara (Carson) Gribble
ch stepdaughter Sarah Schrum
sib Carol Gribble, John (Jayne) Gribble, Anne (Tracy) Spurgeon

Griffin Adam L “Spike”
Griffin George Alfred
b Jun 1 1912 White County
d Jun 18 2003 Lafayette (auto accident)
sib Mabel Griffin, Dorothy Wellman (deceased)
cem Meadow Lake Cemetery
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Griffin, Orvel “Gene”
b Jun 7 1938 Ripley, Tenn
d Jul 7 2001 DeMotte
f James Bernon Griffin
m Hazel (Jernigan) Griffin
ch Debbie Kirk, David Griffin
sib J.B (Juanita) Griffin, John (Nancy) Griffin, Bill (Dee) Griffin, Ray Griffin, Faye (Bobby) Ervin, Linda (Steve) Crowder, Carolyn (Allen) Daniels, Kathy (Vernon) Hester
cem Skyline Cemetery, Monee, IL
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Griffin Susan “Sue” (Gilbert)
b age 46
d Apr 14 2004 Ocean Springs MS
sp Randall Griffin
f John Gilbert Sr
m Eva Gilbert
ch Angela
sib Lou Ann Joseph, Sandra Sinclair, John Gilbert Jr
cem Crestlawn Memorial Park, Ocean Springs MS
fh Bradford O’Keefe, Ocean Springs MS

Grigsby Delmer Chester John
b Dec 9 1973 Gary
d Oct 1 2003 Medaryville
Gross Lorene Ruth  
**b** Jan 6 1926 Gifford  
**d** Apr 7 2002 Rensselaer  
**sp** Carlos E Gross  
**w** Apr 6 1946 Lafayette  
**f** John Akers  
**m** Cora (Blake) Akers  
she was raised by Arthur and Blanche Akers  
**ch** John (Charlotte) Gross, Connie (fiancé Curt Woolbrandt) Williams, Bonnie (Ron Molenaar) Crownover, Carlos Arthur Gross Jr (deceased ), Donald A Gross (deceased), Terry Dean Gross (deceased), Tammy M Cain (deceased)  
**cem** Fair Oaks Cemetery  
**fh** Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Gross Norman J “Dee Dee”  
**b** Apr 3 1931 Rensselaer  
**d** Oct 29 2001 Hazelcrest, IL  
**sp** Ransom C. “R.C.” Gross  
**w** Sep 30 1949  
**f** Henry Theodore Barnhart  
**m** Minnie Hazel (Allee) Barnhart  
**ch** James L. (Rhonda) Gross, Steve A Gross  
**sib** Betty Osborne  
**cem** Fair Oaks Cemetery, Fair Oaks  
**fh** Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Gross Sr Gerald  
**b** Sep 17 1933 Chicago  
**d** Dec 15 2003 Hebron  
**sp** Bethel Mae Beoughter d Mar 14 1998  
**w** Apr 4 1953 Rensselaer  
**f** Luther Gross  
**m** Grace (Shown) Gross  
**ch** Gerald (Carri) Gross Jr, Joyce (Lowell) Born, Vickie (Steve) Stubblefield  
**cem** Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
**fh** Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

Gross Wendy Gay  
**b** Feb 7 1967 Rensselaer  
**d** Oct 17 2001 Chicago  
**sp** Terry Gross  
**w** Mar 22 1990  
**f** John Meyers  
**m** Grace (Sheppard) Meyers Jones  
stepfather Devon Jones  
**ch** Arron Gross, Sarah Gross  
**sib** Mike (Cindy) Meyers, step-brother Devon Jones Jr.  
**cem** Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
**fh** Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Grove Jack P  
**b** May 16 1934 New Haven ,Mich  
**d** Sep 15 2001 Rensselaer  
**sp** Janet Needles d June 5 1993  
**w** 1952  
**f** Jack M. Grove  
**m** Dorothy (Lau) Grove  
**ch** Jason (Brianne) Grove, Janine (Dave) Gregorash  
**cr** Cremation no visitation or funeral, service at a later date  
**fh** Steinke Funeral Home , Rensselaer  

Groves Harold A  
**b** Nov 1 1937 Morgantown Wva  
**d** Oct 7 2004 Kentland Auto accident  
**sp** Carol Keiper  
**w** Aug 20 1966 Johnstown, Pa  
**f** Oren Groves  
**m** Juanita McCarty Groves  
**ch** Scott (Carrie) Groves, Renae (Thomas) Barbour
sib  Janet (Jim) Meaux  
cem  Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland  
fh  McMullan-Stitz Funereal Home, Kentland

Grube Margaret R
b  May 24 1905 Wheatfield  
d  Apr 11 2002 Roselawn  
f  William Grube  
m  Mary (McKevitt) Grube  
cem  Sorrowful Mother Catholic Cemetery, Wheatfield  
fh  Family Service Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Grundler Norman M
b  Jun 28 1922 Eastwood, MO  
d  Jan 12 2004 Hannibal MO  
sp  Audrey J Carlson d Feb 1985  
w  Sep 14 1946 Chicago  
f  Edward Frank Grundler  
m  Adda Lee (Samples) Grundler  
sib  Lawrence (Patricia Ann) Grundler  
cem  Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh  Smith Funeral Home, and Chapel, Hannibal, MO

Grzych Eric Paul
b  Jun 7 1979  
d  Feb 4 2004 Lake Village  
f  Paul Grzych  
m  Anna (Fultz) Grzych  
cem  DeMotte Cemetery  
fh  Boersma Cemetery, Wheatfield

Gudeman James A
b  Feb 3 1932 Francesville  
d  Jun 23 2004 Francesville  
sp  Lois Ann Huber d Sep 13 1999  
w  May 26 1957  
f  Romeo W Gudeman  
m  Evelyn (Myers) Gudeman  
ch Tim Gudeman, Todd Gudeman, Trudi Gudeman, Tami Putt, Trish Oberholzer  
cem  Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh  Querry-Ulbrich Funeral Home, Francesville

Gudeman Milton Edward
b  Mar 15 1923 Wolcott  
d  Dec 16 2004 Lafayette  
sp  Barbara Reitemeiere  
w  Apr 5 1947  
ch  Gary Gudeman, Cathy (Frank) James, Trudy (Gary) Stone  
sib  Alan (Valerie) Gudeman, Maxine (Carl) Koester, Joan (Norman) Stoller, Imogene (Art) Glass, Mary Ellen Gudeman  
cem  Wolcott Cemetery  
fh  Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Gulley Mildred E "Mickey"

Gulley Steven W
b  Jun 7 1949 Morocco  
d  Sep 12 2004 Rensselaer  
sp  Jan Vanderwall  
w  May 26 1972 Morocco  
f  Paul Gulley  
m  Mildred "Mickey" (Bennett) Gulley  
ch  Brandi Gulley, Rebecca Gulley, Toby Gulley  
sib  Dana L Gulley, Vicki (Douglas) Crane  
cem  Prairie Vine Cemetery, Morocco  
fh  Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Gustafson Kathryn A
b  Jan 22 1917 Columbia City  
d  May 9 2002 Rensselaer  
f  Harmon Auer  
m  Helen (Creager) Auer  
cr  Cremation rites were accorded.  
cem  Prairie Dell Cemetery, Iroquois  
fh  Baier Funeral Home, Kankakee, IL
Guth Helen Mae (Greene)  
b May 11 1919 Bloomingdale  
d Jul 23 2004 Lafayette  
sp Richard Lee Guth d Jan 9 1999  
w Sep 30 1939 Nashville, IN  
f Frederick Gilbert Greene  
m Martha Bennett Greene  
ch Frederick L Guth, Dede K Duley, Diana M (Lon) Prescher, Donna R (David) Baer  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Guth Orville  
b Sep 6 1908 Washington, IL  
d Apr 4 2002 Brook  
sp Ethel Margaret Wagner d Mar 24 1999  
w Jan 6 1934 Washington, IL  
f Peter Guth  
m Bertha (Nafzinger) Guth  
ch Audery (James) Waibel  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel

Gutwein Clarence Phillip  
b Dec 13 1914 Francesville  
d Oct 25 2003 Rensselaer  
sp Jane Snedeker d 1992  
w Sep 15 1936  
sp Lorena Hammond  
w Jan 1 1994  
f Conrad Gutwein  
m Lena (Gudeman) Gutwein  
ch Robert Gutwein, Douglas Gutwein, Donald Gutwein, Richard Gutwein, Ronald Gutwein (deceased)  
sib Ray Gutwein, Melvin Gutwein, Helen Hild, Ruth Helnold, Florence Bucher, Irma German, Carolyn Kauffman  
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Guy Sandra D  
b Aug 22 1952 Swindon Wiltshire, England  
d Aug 24 2002 Monticello  
f Robert Guy  
m Dell Guy  
sib Constance “Connie” (Gary) Hardin, Melinda (Ronald) Price, Laura (Chad) Collier, John “Jack” Robert Guy  
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Gwin Edna I Sickler  
b Jun 16 1922 Monticello  
d Jul 24 2002 Lafayette  
sp Rev Ralph S Gwin d Sep 4 1976  
w Jun 16 1957  
ch Esther Danford, step-daughter Alice (Vrel) Wagoner  
sib Clyde Sickler, Floyd Sickler, Russell Sickler, Alma (V.J.) Fowler  
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon  
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Habenicht Harry  
b Age 65  
d Nov 7 2003 Watseka, IL  
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Hacker Robert Roy  
b May 20 1922 Bloomington
d Apr 4 2004 Monticello  
care giver Lorena “Lee” Jones  
ch Dee (Russ) Miller  
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello  
fh Fisher- Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Hacker Sr, Walter J  
b Apr 16 1918 Bloomington  
d Nov 4 2001 Monticello  
sp Mary M Kitchen Payne  
w Oct 6 1962  
ch Timothy Hacker, stepdaughter Mary Elizabeth Biancaniello  
sib Robert Hacker  
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home

Hackley Bessie (Atkinson)  
b Oct 11 1901 Benton County  
d June 26 2004 Lafayette  
cem Mt Gilboa Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Hadley Russell V  
b Aug 8 1904 Mooresville  
d Dec 12 2001 Rensselaer  
sp Irene Whitsel d Jun 4 1975  
w Dec 24 1929  
f Loles Hadley  
m Lilly (Plummer) Hadley  
ch Madilyn (Jack) Grigsby, Marilyn (Dick) Dickinson, Carolyn Padgitt  
sib Clarence Hadley (deceased)  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hagen David Lee  
b Apr 30 1947  
d Oct 6 2003 Crown Point  
f August Hagen  
m Esther (Jewel) Hagen  
cem DeMotte Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Hagen Victor R  
b Jul 7 1921 Morocco  
d Jun 18 2003 Brook  
sp Olive A Knapp Hagen  
w Sep 5 1948 Watseka, IL  
f Ross B Hagen  
m Elizabeth Clark Hagen  
ch Rebecca L (Dennis) McCreery, Patti (George) Klumb, Randall (Anita) Hagen  
sib Grace Rice, Betty (Howard) Kessler, Rex (Helen) Hagen, John Hagen (deceased)  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Hagglund Larry  
b May 20 1942 LaPorte  
d Sep 18 2001 Munster  
fiancée Vicki L (Mattocks) Blasco  
f Eugene Hagglund  
m Dorothy Hagglund  
sib Robert (Lois) Hagglund, Dorothy (Mike) Jurgens  
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hague Bessie L  
b Mar 24 1918 Brookston  
d Sep 4 2004 Delphi  
sp Charles H “Buttercup” Hague d Aug 22 1990  
w Oct 1 1942 Lafayette  
f Asa Oilar  
m Daisy Ward Oilar  
ch Linda (Bob) Klinkhamer, John (Peg) Hague, Don Hague  
sib Eugene “Jiggs” Oilar, Pauline Jewett  
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston  
fh Hasrtzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Hague Mary Ann  
b Sep 6 1943 Wayne, Michigan  
d Oct 3 2001 Medaryville  
sp John H. Hauge  
w Jun 4 1966  
f Anthony Rasborshek (deceased)  
m Annlou (Manning) Rasborshek  
ch Tony (Amy) Hague, T.J. (Kelly) Hague, Jason (Christy) Hague, Christy (Kyle) Hague  
cem Whitepost Cemetery, Medaryville
Haines Adolph W
b Aug 14 1917 Swayzee
d Nov 20 2004 Rensselaer
sp Delene Cabe
w Sep 26 1937 Swayzee
ch Stan (Cynthia) Haines, Stephen (Beverly) Haines
cem Maple Lawn Cemetery, Flora
fh Reinke Funeral Home, Flora

cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco

fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Hale Betty
b Dec 21 1919 Royal Center
d Dec 12 2003 Chicago
f Vernice Seward
m Mabel (Conn) Seward
cem Royal Center Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte & Harrison-Metzger Funeral Home, Royal Center

cem Remington Cemetery

fh Ulrey-Renner Funeral Home, Ligonier & Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Halferty Caitlyn Marie “KK”
b Jan 9 1996 Columbia City
d Dec 7 2003 Kendallville (Accidental carbon monoxide poisoning)
f Patrick “Tic” Halferty
m Cindy Whitton
sib half brothers Justin Halferty, Zachary Halferty, stepbrother David Manuel, stepsister Rachel Manuel
grandmother Sandra Whitton of Remington

cem Remington Cemetery

Hale Billie Joe
b Mar 23 1942 Rensselaer
d Apr 14 2001 Portage
sp Barbara Joyce Armstrong
w Jul 29 1961 Rensselaer
f Mainous Hale
m Geneva (Conley) Hale
ch Shawntel (Domingo) Bello, Tonya Whitlow, Shane Eric Hale (deceased)
sib Jerry (Patsy) Hale, Mainous Hale Jr, Carol McAleer, Lila Lee Crow, Dottie Hancock (deceased)
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland

fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Hale Fern M
b May 4 1922 Newton County
d Jul 27 2000 Morocco
sp Edward J Hale d 1999
w Mar 17 1945 Rensselaer
f James Franklin Styck
m Flora Edith (Danford) Styck
ch Rhonda (Marv) Vaughan, Paula (Jim) Boreson, Terri (Michael) Hall, Michael (Cheryl) Hale
sib Florence Severs

Hall Agnes Lucille Bradford
b Jul 18 1917 Kentucky
d Jul 19 2004 Winamac
sp James Raymond Hall d 1968
w Jun 22 1935 Lafayette
f Henery Franklin Bradford
m Nettie Ellen (Cary) Bradford
ch William Henery Hall, Juith Ann Hall Poor, Elizabeth Jo Hall Hartley
cem Roseland Cemetery

cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco

fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Hall Arlene Rose Smith
b Apr 4 1926 Lafayette
d Nov 19 2003 Watseka, IL
sp George Hall
w Dec 3 1955
f C. P. Smith
m Irene Towers Smith
ch Kathleen (Donald) Laffoon, David (Jenny) Hall, Kenneth (Gail) Hall
sib Gertrude (Art) Knox, Laura Lehman

cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland

fh Ulrey-Renner Funeral Home, Ligonier & Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Hall Charles Denzil
b Feb 8 1971 Rensselaer
d Mar 6 2004 Goodland (Auto accident)
sp Shelly Medley Hall
w Jul 1 1998
Hall Donald Wayne Sr
b Feb 20 1922 Watseka, IL
d Aug 11 2003 Brook
sp Juanita Armond
w Mar 4 1943 New Brunswick, NJ
f Harry “Jack” Hall
m Mary Parr Hall
ch John (Candy) Hall, Nancy (Don) Hittle, Beth (Jack) Thompson, Wayne (Jane) Hall, Judy (Bud) King
sib Rex Hall
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Hall Eula I
b Feb 12 1926 Somerset, KY
d Sep 30 2004 Brook
f John Milton Hall
m Pearl L Gridler Hall
sib Lloyd (Bethyl) Hall, George Hall, Edward Hall, Evelyn (Melvin) Rodger, Roberta Harmon
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Hall Floyd O “Bud”
b Jan 16 1918 Headlee
d May 30 2002 Lafayette
sp Betty B Lebo
w Jul 3 1939 Lafayette
ch Michael Lee Hall, Quentin (Tina York) Hall, Bruce Patrick (Sarah A Tuohey) Hall, Maxwell (Susan Elwart) Hall, Star Linda Hall
sib Beverly Hall Clay

Hall Harry
b Dec 1 1918 Pulaski County, KY
d May 20 2001 Rensselaer
sp Charlotte May Godby

Hall Lucille
b Aug 12 1907 Martinsville date is also listed as Aug 22 1907
d Apr 13 2002 Lafayette
sp Joy Kenneth Hall d Jan 29 1966
w May 19 1934 Lafayette
ch Richard (Juanita) Hall
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Hall Mark E
b Apr 2 1950 Rensselaer
d Apr 16 2002 Chicago
f Gene Hall
m Ruth Hall
fiancé Barbara Kester
sib Marye (Ken) Olson, Lawrence Junior “Larry” Hall, Ralph “Butch (Donna) Hall

Hall Melvin Keith “Buck”
b Sep 18 1929 Rensselaer
d Jun 8 2003 Rensselaer
sp Barbara E Woods
w Nov 6 1965 Rensselaer
f Fred Hall
m Ester (Webb) Hall
ch Brian Keith (Sandy) Hall, Becki (Jeff) Morrill
sib Phyllis (Hamlin “Bus”) Smith
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hall Mildred E
Hall Mintie M
b Aug 30 1911 Salyersville, KY
d Mar 2 2002 Rensselaer
sp John Harris d Nov 4 1947
w Sep 17 1945
sp Glen Hall d 1986
ch John Harris, Jr, Joseph Harris, Emma
Jean (Lynn) Brownlee, Eliza (Hargis)
Hopkins, Emily (Silas) Hopkins,
Jeanette (Jack) Voyles
cem Highland Cemetery, North Judson
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Hall, Pansy (Seward)
b Jan 20 1912 Paxton, IL
d Mar 10 2003 Lafayette
sp Clifford M Hall d Dec 6 1984
w Jul 9 1929 Monon
f Samuel Seward
m Hanna Seward
ch Clifford (Alta) Hall Jr, David “Jake”
Hall, Carol (George) Brook
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hall Velma A
b Jul 1 1917 White County
d June 28 2001 Monticello
sp Jerry F Hall d Dec 18 1978
w May 25 1935
ch Jerry L (Patricia) Hall, Stephen J
(Carolyn) Hall, Morris E (Sandra)
Hall, Betty M (Richard) Ordway
Linda L (Keith) Harmon, Debra J
(Michael) Barrett
sib Beulah Rynearson
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,
Monticello

Hall Velma A
Monticello

Halstead Francis “Pat”
b Aug 21 1915 Brookston
d Aug 15 2002 Lafayette
sp Yvonne Oilar
w Aug 10 1940
ch Bill (Martha) Halstead, Lois (John)
Harner, Lisa Werline (companion
Mick Yoder)
sib Clyde (Evellyn) Halstead
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Ham Martha Elizabeth
b May 31 1916 Boone County
d Jun 30 2003 Lebanon
f George Hother Cox
m Frances May (Carter) Cox
cem Oak Hill Cemetery, Lebanon
fh Myers Mortuary, Lebanon

Hamilton James M
b Aug 8 1930
d Jun 2 2003 Brookston
companion Patricia Cooper
ch Kevin M Hamilton, Kerry D (Traci)
Hamilton, Kirk P (Marti) Hamilton,
Shawn L (LouAnn) Hamilton, Debra J
(Lynn) Colwell, Patricia (Gregg)
Skuza, Kevina (Hutchy) Schumaker
sib Thomas (Judy) Hamilton
cem St Boniface Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Hamilton Marvine Virginia
b May 29 1925 Jasper County
Hammack Betty J
b Jul 21 1925 Butternut, Wisc
d Nov 11 2002 Roselawn
f Walter Tank
m Agnes Tank
cem Lake Village Cemetery
fh Lang Funeral Chapel, Lake Village

Hamman Lucile B
b Oct 9 1908 Newton County
d Jul 7 2001 Radcliff, KY
sp Darrell C Hamman d Mar 6 1954
w Oct 11 1934
ch John D Hamman, Joyce L (Joe) Conn, Mary L (Joe) Izzo
cem Buswell Cemetery, Kentland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Kentland

Hammel Dolores
b Nov 8 1911 Illinois
d Jan 4 2002 Mountain Home, Ark
f William Peters
m Minnie Peters
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Kirby-Boaz Funeral Home, Mountain Home, Ark

Hammond Judith Ann
b Nov 24 1945 Remsselaer
d Aug 23 2001 Remsselaer
f Merle Willard Hammond
m Minnie A (Stowers) Hammond
sib Ray Dean (Eva) Hammond, Howard “Bud” (Mary Ruth) Hammond, Alice Marie (James) Carr, Wilma Arlene (James) Coley
cem Welsh Cemetery, Remsselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Home, Remsselaer

Hammond Leonard L
b Age 63
d Mar 20 2004 Remsselaer
cem West Creek Cemetery, Lowell
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Hampton Diane S
b Mar 7 1947 Chicago
d Sep 19 2004 Remsselaer
m Lucille Kowalk
cr Cremation
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Remsselaer

Hampton Lois M
b June 18 1922 Salen
d Oct 24 2001 Monticello
sp William Jesse Hampton Sr d Aug 11 1987
w Oct 14 1939
ch William Jesse (Bev) Hampton Jr, Ronald (Judy) Hampton, James David (Clara) Hampton, Darlene (Floyd) Combs, Peggy (Jim) Honeycutt
sib Agnes McCrady, Earl Ray, Bill Ray

Hamstra George W
b Apr 18 1933 DeMotte
d Apr 28 2001 Winamac
sp Arlene Bultema
w Sep 3 1952 DeMotte
f William G Hamstra
m Gertrude (Toppen) Hamstra
ch David Hamstra, William L (Sally) Hamstra, Kevin (Karen) Hamstra
sib Wilbert (Peg) Hamstra, Gene (Judy) Hamstra, Mary Ann (George) Roorda

cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Hamstra Robert
b Feb 23 1914 Jasper County
d Feb 3 2004 DeMotte
so Marie Dykhuizen
w Jan 30 1945 DeMotte
f Thomas Hamstra
m Jennie (Sipkema) Hamstra
ch Ronald (Janice) Hamstra, Robert (Linda) Huamstra Jr, Joan (Robert) Veld
sib Rose DeYoung, Florence Hamstra, William T (Mildred) Hamstra

cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
Hamstra Ruth Nelle
b Mar 7 1927 South Holland, IL
d Aug 4 2000 Valparaiso
sp Samuel A Hamstra d 1994
w Nov 12 1947
f Henry F Rietveld
m Jennie (Trieznenberg) Rietveld
ch Mark Allen Hamstra, Paul Arvin
Hamstra
sib Anna (Cal)Vanderbilt, Fred
(Dorothy)Rietveld, Peter
(Charlotte)Rietveld, Bertha Jacobsma
(deceased)
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

Hamstra Sr Sam G
b Jan 8 1910 DeMotte
d Jan 7 2001 DeMotte
sp Dorothy Abbring
w June 26 1934 DeMotte
f George Hamstra
m Alice (Kingma) Hamstra
ch Sam (Marilyn) Hamstra Jr, Lornell
(Paul) Hoffman, Gertie Hamstra,
Alice Kamminga

cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, DeMotte

Hamstra, Ruth A “Rusty”
b Oct 23 1920 Francesville
d Oct 26 2001 Rensselaer
sp John R. Hancock d Sept 1994
w Mar 30 1944
ch Joe Hancock, John
Hancock(deceased)
sib Marjorie Robinson, Marcella
Boehning, Don Alkire, Robert Alkire
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Handley Geneva Alice
b Aug 17 1906 Rensselaer
d Mar 2 2001 Brook
sp Ivan Theodore Handley d May 3 1996
w Jan 10 1925 Kentland
f William Bierley
m Ruth (Biggs) Bierley
Hanenkratt Roger D
b Jun 20 1919 Paulding, Ohio
d Mar 13 2004 Monticello
sp Ruth Brenneke
w Dec 30 1944
f Grover W Hanenkratt
m Blanche Brown Hanenkratt
ch R. Daniel (Cindy) Hanenkratt, Phyllis Greenbough (Steve) Fisher, Carol (Cengiz) Yetken
sib Thelma Keller (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Hanewich Michael Dean
b Dec 19 1955
d Apr 3 2002 (auto accident)
sp Sheila K Uzzle
w Mar 20 1976 DeMotte
f Alex Hanewich
m Ruth (Allyn) Hanewich
ch Matthew E. Hanewich, Brian M. Hanewich, Lauren N Hanewich, Tim R W (Laura) Hanewich, Gloria J Hicks, Karen K (John) Sytsma, Barbara J (Nick) Tillema, Lynn I (Steve) Waymouth, Thomas Hanewich (deceased 1953)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Hanewich Timothy R. W.
b Mar 6 1969 Kniman
d Oct 19 2004 Chicago, IL
sp Laura (Franzen) Hanewich
w Sep 5 1992 DeMotte
f Alex Hanewich
m Ruth (Allyn) Hanewich
ch Alex Hanewich, Rebecca Hnewich, Joshua Hanewich (deceased 1996)
sib Gloria Hicks, Karen (John) Sytsma, Barbara (Nick) Tillema, Lynn (Steve) Waymouth, Thomas Hanewich (deceased 1953), Michael Hanewich (deceased 2002)
cem Lutheran Cemetery of Kniman
fh Boersma Cemetery, Rensselaer

Hanford Caroline
b Jun 27 107 Thawville, IL
d Nov 27 2001 Bradley, IL
f Harry Hanford
m Susan (Thayer) Hanford
cem Ridgeland Township Cemetery, Thawville, IL
fh Redenius Funeral Home, Gilman IL

Hanley George Emory
b Aug 10 1925 Fair Oaks
d Jan 7 2003 Rensselaer
sp Grace Marie Rowan
w Feb 20 1947 Kentland
f Sharp Hanley
m Ida Pearl (Cox) Hanley
ch Tyrone (Mary) Hanley
sib William (Charma) Hanley, Virginia Cyphers, Nila Drinski
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Hanley Leon
b Age 65
d Oct ?? 2000 Fort Wayne
fh Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Hanley Linda L
b Jan 16 1936 Rensselaer
d Mar 18 2004 Fort Wayne
sp Leon “Bud” Hanley d Oct 9 2000
w Dec 24 1954 Morocco
f Herschal Hickman
m Mildred Louise (Kennedy) Hickman
ch Donald (Charlotte) Hanley, Dale Hanley
sib Robert (Judy) Hickman, Larry (Gloria) Hickman
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hanna Ross W “Spinner”
b Feb 19 1924 Metea Cass County
Hannon Christopher Louis
b Mar 3 1969 East Chicago
d Oct 9 2004 Falls Church, VA
sp Erin Connolly Hannon
w ???
f Bernard Hannon
m Lou Hannon
ch Eleanor Sandra Hannon
sib Kathleen (Jack) Burton, Bernard Michael (Caren) Hannon, Mark (Luisa) Hannon, Timothy (Denise) Hannon, Jeffrey (Rachelle) Hannon, Scott (Larissa) Hannon

d Sep 19 2003 Monticello
sp Ethel L Schnepp (deceased)
ch David R (Linda) Hanna, James R Hanna
cem Idaville Cemetery
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hannon Richard A “Dick”
b May 9 1923 Kouts
d Sep 21 2004 Kouts
sp Genell Lippelt d 1994
w Oct 4 1947 Kouts
f James Hannon
m Elizabeth (English) Hannon
ch Becky Selman, Tom (Bonnie) Hannon, Carol (Debbie) Hannon, Steve (Laura) Hannon, Charlie “David” Hannon
sib Mary Margaret Trumble, Bernard Hannon
cem St Mary’s Catholic Cemetery, Kouts
fh Kosanke Catholic Funeral Home, Kouts

Hansell Hannah Mae
b May 29 1915 St Paul
d Sep 19 2000 Columbus, Wisc
sp Dan Hansell d 1998
w Jun 15 1938 West Lafayette
f Merritt Copeland
m Maude (Tevis) Copeland
ch Roy (Barbara) Hansell, Dr Charles (Ginger) Hansell
cem Grand View Cemetery, West Lafayette

d Aug 19 2003 Monticello
sp Ethel L Schnepp (deceased)
ch David R (Linda) Hanna, James R Hanna
cem Idaville Cemetery
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hanselmann Alma E Hoover
b Oct 8 1915 North Judson
d May 30 2003 Francesville
sp Dick Hanselman d 1989
w May 8 1982 Koontz Lake
ch Carolyn (Don) Markov, Mary (Bill) Ingram
sib Grace Golden

d Sep 21 2004 Kouts
sp Genell Lippelt d 1994
w Oct 4 1947 Kouts
f James Hannon
m Elizabeth (English) Hannon
ch Becky Selman, Tom (Bonnie) Hannon, Carol (Debbie) Hannon, Steve (Laura) Hannon, Charlie “David” Hannon
sib Mary Margaret Trumble, Bernard Hannon
cem St Mary’s Catholic Cemetery, Kouts
fh Kosanke Catholic Funeral Home, Kouts

Hansen Clarice J
b Mar 25 1928 Roselawn
d Feb 3 2001 Crown Point
sp Earl C Hansen
w 1968 Wilmington, IL
f Clifford David
m Bertie (Hixson) David
ch Pam (Dale) Allen, Vicky (Kevin) Yarnell, Jennifer (Rick) Benson, Bob Sellers
sib Frieda Sinks, Virginia (Fred) Groomer, Evelyn (Glen) Ashcraft, Shirley Fisher, Harold “Spike” (Shirley) David
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Lang Funeral Home, Lake Village

Hansen Dorothy M
b May 27 1936 Clifton, IL
d Aug 17 2001 Kokomo
sp Richard V Hanses
w Nov 26 1959
ch Douglas (Lynne) Hansen, Daniel (Jennifer) Hansen, Derrick (Angie) Hansen, Leslie (Dr Mark) Winteregg
sib Robert (Shirley) Mayes, Geneva (Kenneth) Reid, Madonna Lee, Lorena (Ivan) Petersen, Lillis Donnolly, Lois (Gerald) Feldhaus
cem Sunset Memory Gardens Mausoleum, Kokomo
fh Fenn & Shirley Mortuary, Kokomo

Hansen Earl C
b Age 77 Lake Village
d Dec 1 2004 Lake Village
sp Claire Hansen d 2001
w ??
ch Jennifer Hansen (Bruce) Haskins, step-daughters Pammy (Dale) Allen,
Vickey Clark, step-son Robert Sellers
sib Robert (Ramona) Hansen, Richard
(Mary Ann) Hansen, Franklin Hansen,
Lorene Bales, Janice (Pat) Laffoon
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Hansen Ernest H
b Apr 24 1921 Pulaski County
d Nov 7 2001 Indianapolis
sp Agnes Carver d Jan 27 2000
w 1947
ch stepson James H Tyner
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home,
Medaryville

Hansen Jr Raymond H
b Aug 14 1930 Brooklyn, NY
d Nov 10 2000 Crown Point
f Raymond H Hansen
m Ella (Moran) Hansen
sib Robert (Rosemary) Hansen, Ernest
Hansen (deceased)
cr cremation
cem Woodland Cemetery, Stamford, CT
fh Family Service Funeral Home,
DeMotte

Hardesty Blanche A
b Aug 27 1900 Corydon
d Jun 27 2004 Monticello
sp Charles L Smith d Nov 15 1928
w Oct 14 1924
w Roy E Hardesty d Apr 21 1962
w Nov 24 1944
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Hardwick William P “Bill”
b Oct 9 1936 Illinois
d Jun 11 2004 California
f William H Hardwick
m Irene (Tischler) Hardwick
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Lang Funeral Service-Todd Chapel,
DeMotte

Hardy Timothy M
b May 29 1943 Elwood

Harff, John R
b Aug 30 1929 Cleveland, OH
d Jan 2 2002 Brook
sp Myrna R Gerbracht
w July 21 1984
ch Anne E Cruse, Marilyn S Lovill,
Linda M DeStefanis, Carol Susanne
“Soozie” Tavano
sib Charles (Mary Kay) Harff, Arthur
(Sally) Harff, Frank B (Suzanne)
Harff, Masry Suva, stepson David
(Connie) Anderson
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Cemetery, Brook

Harmon Naomi North
b Feb 9 1923 Brookston
d Sep 5 2004 Lafayette
sp Kenneth C Harmon d Jan 29 1993
w Jul 4 1941 Idaville
f Dwight E North
m Florence Hawkins North
ch Larry Harmon, David (Betty) Harmon
sib Juanita Morgan (deceased 1995)
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
Brookston

Harper Georgia Evelyn
b Feb 22 1918 Bloomington
d Oct 17 2003 Rensselaer
sp Wellington H Harper d Nov 10 1994
w May 15 1937 Chicago
sib Phyllis Johnson, Uva Hanson
(deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Harrington Carol J
b Jul 2 1929 Hebron
d Jan 5 2004 Indianapolis
f Bruce Douglas
m Clara Douglas
Harrington Patricia “Pat” L
b Jul 5 1946 Rensselaer
d Nov 15 2004 Rensselaer auto accident
sp Jerald “Jerry” Harrington Sr
w Jul 11 1965 Goodland
f Virgil Vanaman
m Virginia (Weston) Vanaman
ch Luann (David) Misiora, Mary Jo Russell (fiancé Kevin Hitzeman), April (Randi) Stearns, Chrissy (Tyler) Todd, Jerry (Kyra) Harrington Jr, Brian Harrington
sib David (Glenda) Vanaman, Thomas (Senora) Vanaman, Roger (Lynn) Vanaman, Beth (Richard) Justice, Marlene Geller (deceased), John “Jack” Vanaman (deceased)
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
sib Barbara Jackson, Helene Liechty
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Mishler-Eastlund Funeral Home, Syracuse

Harris Carol Ann
b Apr 1 1935 Francesville
d Feb 7 2003 Francesville
f Charles Lowry
m Sarah (Pullins) Lowry
cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Harris Lois Haynes
b Apr 5 1923 Campbell, MO
d Jul 30 2002 Spring Hill, Fla
sp Marvin Harris
w Apr 1 1944
ch Judy Johnson, Connie Gough,
sib Betty Whaley, Betty (Ramon Sayler, John (Pat) Haynes, Jack (Beverly) Haynes
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Harrolle Telcie Morgan
b Apr 19 1916 Judyville
d Jan 7 2003 Otterbein
sp Randy Morgan d 1963
w 1939 Judyville
sp Bert Harrolle d 1975
w 1966
ch Dorine Morgan Parr, David (Patricia) Morgan
sib Two brothers, William, Robert and a sister Vivian preceded her in death.
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Hartke, Esther
b Jan 6 1910, Loda, IL
d Aug 21 2002 Lafayette
sp Alfred Hartke d 1983
w Jan 16 1927
ch Eldene (Richard) Dahlenburg, Joyce (Don) German, Diane (Scott) Crum, Donna (Bruce) McCormick, Gene (Karen) Hartke, Bob (Sue) Hartke, Bill Hartke
cem St James Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Hartman Edward P
b Oct 30 1926 Rensselaer
d Aug 25 2003 Lafayette
sp Dorothy Fletemeyer Biddle
w Jul 10 1958 Rensselaer
f Edwin Hartman
m Bertha F (Cottner) Hartman
ch Nancy (Bill) Shanley, Linda (Tom) Moore, Robert (Georgianna) Biddle, David (Helen) Biddle
tsib Elizabeth O Anderson
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hartsock Patricia G
b May 16 1940 Newton County
d Nov 19 2002 San Jose, Calif
m Fannie M Hartsock
sib Gerald Hartsock, friend Jean Tatman

cem Wolcott Cemetery
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Haskins Francis Nelson “Spud”
b Jul 9 1936 Wolcott
d Jan 27 2003 Monticello
sp Thelma J Smith
w Mar 9 1993 South Carolina
f Frank Nelson Haskins
m Helen E (Boone) Haskins
ch Frank William (Leann) Haskins, Mark Anthony (Gwen) Haskins, Michael Andrew Haskins, Richard (Debbie) Woodward, Helen Margaret (Dwayne)
Hamacher, Catherine Francies (Steve)
Buckles, Vikki (Scott) Sterns, Connie Hutton, Kimberly Baker
cem Chapel Cemetery, Monon
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Haskins Kathleen Fae “Katie”
b Jan 5 1955 Wolcott
d Dec 14 2001 Southlake, Texas
sp Tara Haskins
w May 16 1940 Newton County
f Robert Haskins
m Joan Dibell Haskins (deceased)
ch Connor Lee Haskins, Samuel Haskins
sib Barry Haskins, J.R. Haskins

cem Wolcott Cemetery
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Haskins Robert L “Bob”
b Apr 23 1932 Wolcott
d March 28 2003 Indianapolis
sp Joan Dibell d 1985
w Dec 20 1953 Wolcott
ch Berry (Susan) Haskins, J. R. Haskins, Jeff Haskins (deceased)
cem Wolcott Cemetery
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Haskins Ruth E (Wright)
b Jan 2 1939 Francesville
d Jul 17 2002 Valparaiso
sp Russell P Haskins (deceased)
f Lonnie Allen Wright
m Veda (Johnson) Wright

Harwood Kimberly J
b Aug 23 1970 Valparaiso
d Jan 15 2004 Hobart
f Paul Harwood
m Judy (Rock) Harwood
sib Darlene Rock
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Haskins Jeffrey Lee
b Jan 5 1955 Wolcott
d Dec 14 2001 Southlake, Texas
sp Tara Haskins
w May 16 1940 Newton County
f Robert Haskins
m Joan Dibell Haskins (deceased)
ch Connor Lee Haskins, Samuel Haskins
sib Barry Haskins, J.R. Haskins

cem Wolcott Cemetery
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Haskins Robert L “Bob”
b Apr 23 1932 Wolcott
d March 28 2003 Indianapolis
sp Joan Dibell d 1985
w Dec 20 1953 Wolcott
ch Berry (Susan) Haskins, J. R. Haskins, Jeff Haskins (deceased)
cem Wolcott Cemetery
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Haskins Ruth E (Wright)
b Jan 2 1939 Francesville
d Jul 17 2002 Valparaiso
sp Russell P Haskins (deceased)
f Lonnie Allen Wright
m Veda (Johnson) Wright
Robert Haskins, David (Lois) Haskins, Lisa Haskins and Mark Hackley, Kevin (Carmen) Haskins, Melvin (Betty) Wright, Larry (Paula) Wright, Wilma (Richard) Harper, Carol (Ron) Bulington, Louise (Ray) Hamacker, Norman Wright (deceased) infant Marvin Wright (deceased) infant Sharon Wright (deceased)

Lowell Memorial Cemetery
Dykes Funeral Home, Inc. Valparaiso

Leota A (Linback)
Age 77
Aug 9 2004 Henderson, KY
Floyd E Hass
Wed 39 years
William Frank Linback
Vada Cecil Hall Linback
Beverly Jean Lane, Dick Liebo, David Lee Parker, Charles Michael Liebo
Margaret Souders, Lovonna Ruth Mitchell, Lola Cobleigh, Viola Loveland (her twin), Norma Ruffner, Rose Plunkett, Lloyd Linback, Donald Linback
Fair Oaks Cemetery (No service or visitation, private family burial)
Rudy-Rowland Funeral Home, Henderson, KY

Francis Louis Hasser
May 6 1920 Earl Park
Oct 10 2003 Lafayette
Adeline I Hatke
Nov 27 1948
Frank Hasser
Clara Anstett Hasser
Marcella (Edward) Frey, Jerome Hasser, Sister M Rose Hasser OSF, William Hasser, Thomas (Pam) Hasser, Monica (Michael) Diedam, Elizabeth (Kenneth) Illingworth
Elmer Hasser (deceased), J.R. Hasser (deceased), Melvin Hasser (deceased)
John the Baptist Cemetery
McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Hathaway Charles Wesley
Mar 17 1936 Bloomington, IL
Nov 8 2004 Rensselaer
Wesley Hathaway
Thelma (Foley) Hathaway
Janet (Carl) Sipi, Esther Inman, Julie Wilson, Gary Inman
Sally Westfall, Shirley Geebring, stepsister Marjorie Lowrey
Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott
Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Hathaway Norma R
Aug 23 1931
Mar 4 2002
William Hathaway
Jun 1 1952
Clifford Jacobs
Madeline (Wolf) Jacobs
Donna (Joe) Duttlinger, Gail Hathaway, Dennis (Julie) Hathaway
Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
Kosanke Funeral Home, Kouts

Hathaway Rev Lewis A
Apr 10 1927 Portland
Jan 22 2002 Goshen
Violett Cemetery, Goshen

Joseph K Hattabaugh
Aug 26 1969 Monticello
Dec 15 2003 Monon
Mary J Welbourne
Oct 13 2001 Monticello
Robert Hattabaugh
Joyce Hattabaugh
Katelyn L Hattabaugh, Robert K Hattabaugh
Amanda (Brian) Dillman, Lisa (Gene) Slaney

A. Kathryn Hauptli
Jan 7 1921 Jasper County
Jan 7 2003 Lafayette
Robert B Hauptli d Jun 23 1999
Feb 1 1939 Rensselaer
Louis K Zillhart
Ruby (Elder) Zillhart
Mary Lou (Timothy) Blount, Norma
(Orville Jr.) Hickman, Pamela  
(Daniel) Love  
sib Edith Davis  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Havengar Catherine Fleischman  
b Aug 5 1920 Hammond  
d Apr 16 2003 Munster  
f Hugo Fleischman Sr  
m Florence Russell Fleischman Sr  
cem Hebron Cemetery  
fh Lang Funeral Service Hebron  

Hawn Dorothy Adeline  
b Jul 16 1913 Rensselaer  
d Aug 13 2001 Rensselaer  
sp Lorain Bringham Hawn d May 3 1986  
w Jan 7 1934  
f Frank E Biggs  
m Floy (McColly) Biggs  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Haworth Eva Fern  
b Mar 31 1908 Webb City, MO  
d Dec 27 2004 Roselawn  
f Charles Edwin Kester  
m Ollie Belle (Titus) Kester  
cem South Chapel Hill Gardens, Oaklawn, IL  
fh Jackson Funeral Service DeMotte  

Hayes Vurnie E  
b Oct 29 1932 Rensselaer  
d Nov 28 2004 Indianapolis  
sp Sue E “Suzie” Randolph  
w Jun 1 1952 Morocco  
f Ernest E Hayes  
m Mary Belle (Widner) Hayes  
ch Sheila (Dale) Calvert, Gayle Hayes, V Dwight (Debra Jo) Hayes  
sib Maxine (Everett) Vaughn, Corena (Ambers) Mullins, Mary Carter, Carol Graves, Marvin (Betty) Hayes, Larry (Esther) Hayes, Ronald (Edna) Hayes, James (Betty) Hayes  
cem Weston Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Haygood Kenneth G “Kenny”  
b May 14 1936 Rensselaer  
d Sep 3 2003 Monticello  
sp Huldah L Roth  
w Nov 18 1955 Michigan City  
ch Crystal D (John) Bedilion, K Mike Haygood, Doug G (Gabrielle) Haygood  
sib Barbara Justice, Marvin R (Mabel) Haygood, Charles R (Mary) Haygood, Oren Haygood Jr, (deceased), Richard L “Dick” Haygood (deceased), James Samuel Haygood (deceased) Lois Haygood (deceased)  
cem Idaville Cemetery  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  

Haygood Richard  
b Apr 19 1931 Wolcott  
d Sep 29 2002 Idaville  
sp Martha Irene Shoop  
w Dec 10 19??  
f Leslie Oren Haygood  
m Anna Louise Haygood  
ch Wayne L Haygood (deceased) , Paul B (Kim) Haygood, Richard D (Diana) Haygood  
sib Charles R (Mary) Haygood, Kenny G (Hulda) Haygood, Marvin R (Mabel) Haygood, Barbara A (Dorwin) Justice Haygood  
cem Idaville Cemetery  
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello  

Haynes Paulette  
b Age 60 Monon  
d Nov 26 2004 Lafayette  

Hays Lilly Irene (Parks)  
b Aug 9 1915 Surrey  
d Oct 31 2004 Mason, Mich  
f Charles C Parks  
m Hattie Sarah (Karr) Parks  
ch Lois Jean Hays, Helen Marie (John) Raymond, Ronald Hays, James (Barbara) Hays  
sib Russell (Dorothy) Parks, Helen Griffin, Grace Pampel, Jennie
Gardner, sister-in-law Margaret (Robert) Lakin
Graveside services held in Michigan

Hayworth Joe McMann
b Jan 16 1925 Indianapolis
d Jul 1 2002 Anderson
cem Oakland Cemetery
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Hazelwood Gene
b Jan 28 1937 Indianapolis
d Dec 16 2000 Trafalgar
sp Janice Barger
w Apr 27 1958 Franklin
f Charles Hazelwood
m Emma (Burnell) Hazelwood
ch Larry D Hazelwood, Cheri J Streitmatter
sib V Frank Hazelwood, Betty V Sloan, Margaret Sheets, Clara Lewis, Naomi Lyons, Gracie Merrell

Harry Hazelwood (deceased), Lloyd
Hazelwood (deceased) Earl Hazelwood (deceased)
Maudeline Carpenter (deceased) Mary
Emma Chrisman (deceased)
cem Forest Lawn Memory Gardens, White River Township
fh Forest Lawn Wilson St Pierre Funeral Home, Stones Crossing

Heath, Michael J
b Jan 9 1947 Lafayette
d Dec 24 2001 Lafayette
sp Patti Deeter
w Nov 4 1988
ch Trisha (Brad) Hill, Casey (Steve) Graham, Genny (Cliff) Weatherby,
stepson Tracy (Leslie) Fairchild
sib Lisa Grom, Tom Heath, Jim Heath
Jerry Heath, Denny Heath

Hechinger Frank Charles
b Mar 9 1909 Indianapolis
d Oct 8 2001 Morocco
f Michael Hechinger
m Emma (Aichele) Hechinger
special family members Larry & Dula

Heckathorn Mary Jane
b Nov 18 1917 Indianapolis
d Oct 17 2001 Monticello
sp Kenneth Dean Heckathorn
w Sep 10 1934
ch Penny (David) Yeakley-Scott, Freddie K (Merlee) Heckathorn, Jerry D. (Maxine) Heckathorn
sib Bernice Thurber, William (Betty) Greenwald

ech Patti Deeter
w Nov 4 1988
ch Trisha (Brad) Hill, Casey (Steve) Graham, Genny (Cliff) Weatherby,
stepson Tracy (Leslie) Fairchild
sib Lisa Grom, Tom Heath, Jim Heath
Jerry Heath, Denny Heath

Heims Jr Ralph B “Junior”
b Mar 12 1937 Beardstown
d Dec 29 2003 Francesville
sp Maxine Stone
w Jun 8 1991 Medaryville
ch Vernon Craig (Sandra) Heims, Joy (Ira) Brown, Ralph B Heims III,
Angel (Robert) Cable
step-ch Frances Wren, Delores Baker,
Kathleen (Robert) Bilotta, Jessie Carter,
Wanda (Richard) Schultz, Rev Tony R Heims (deceased)
sib Carol (Mike) Calfee, Leona (Jim) Stone, Nancy (Cal) Puckett, Estella Barnett, Ann Shideler, Evelyn (Everett) Slavey, Dorothy (Gary)
Spoor, Pearl Grimelspacher, Eva J Heims (deceased), Ray L Heims (deceased)
cem Independence Cemetery, Jasper County
Heinzelman Alva G
b  Mar 5 1918 Wolcott
d  Dec 17 2003 Rensselaer
sp  Maxine Gilmore
w  ?? 1945
f  George Heinzelman
m  Rosie Nussbaum Heinzelman
ch  Carlotta Larsh, Pam (Paul) Brooks, David (Carol) Heinzelman
sib  John Heinzelman, Frank (Judy) Heinzelman, Marie Bower, Ida Arlt, Dorothy (Orville) Mathews
cem  Remington Cemetery
fh  Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

cem  Wheatfield Cemetery
fh  Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Heinzelman Geneva K
b  Mar 19 1920 Ramsey
d  Jan 22 2002 Monticello
sp  Basil Speer d 1968
w  1938
sp  John Heinzelman
w  1988
ch  Joan (Conrad) Hibbitt, Michael Speer, Step-daughter Mary Lou Longster, step-son Jack (Linda) Heinzelman, Russell (Cathy) Heinzelman
sib  Raymond Burnett, Paul Burnett, Don Burnett, Fred Burnett, Wilma Simons, Betty Hearson
cem  Palestine Cemetery, Wolcott
fh  Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Heironimus David “Mike”
b  Sep 27 1943 LaPorte
d  Jun 25 2003 Valparaiso
f  Rosco Heironimus
m  Dora Montgomery Heironimus
fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, DeMotte

Helms Jack
b  Aug 5 1931 Bloomfield
d  Sep 22 2002 Wheatfield
f  Elsworth Helms
m  Macel Helms

Henady Justin Michael
b  June 25 1989 Lafayette
d  Apr 29 2002 Lafayette
f  Timothy Henady
m  Jill (O’Neil) Henady
sib  Clayton Henady, Phillip Henady

cem  Mt. Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hendershot Beverly Jeanne
b  Nov 13 1926 Idaville
d  Dec 5 2002 Monticello
sp  Wayne Hendershot
w  Oct 20 1945 Monticello
ch  Connie Linback, Linda Taylor, Karen Eide, Carol McClendon, Ronnie Hendershot, Jerry Hendershot
Dick Secrest, Barbara Ammermann, Robert Secrest (deceased)
Bedford Cemetery, Monon
Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon
sib Dick Secrest, Barbara Ammermann, Robert Secrest (deceased)

Marjorie E Rexford
Sep 23 1921 Kentland
Feb 11 2004 Kankakee, IL
Lawrence Earl Henderson d May 1 1982
Dec 3 1939
Carrie Rexford
Marcia McDaniel, Steven M Henderson
Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland
sp Lawrence Earl Henderson d May 1 1982
w Dec 3 1939
m Carrie Rexford
ch Marcia McDaniel, Steven M Henderson
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Harold I Henderson
Sep 17 1939 Danville, IL
Feb 13 2004 Brookston
Catherine Kincade
Aug 26 1972 Monroe
Bazzle Henderson
Elsie Ridgway Henderson
Ralph (Sharon) Henderson, Harold (Shawna) Henderson Jr, Perry (Melody) Henderson, Bob (Kristy) Henderson, Mary (Steven) Gaines
Lasry (Judy) henderson, Donna (Danny) Duran
Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Thelma E Henderson
Dec 4 1924 Morocco
Jan 16 2002 Wellington, OH
Delmar L Henderson d Oct 26 1988
Sep 26 1944
James E (Trisha) Henderson, Judith A (Richard) Learmonth, Sharon Kay Henderson (deceased)
Earl (Lois) Lane
Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Eva May Hendress
March 11 1935 White County
Dec 27 2001 Lafayette
Merle LaVerne Hendress d Nov 19 1997
Oct 3 1953
Dianna (Larry D) Myers Jr, Cheryl (Jim) Wilson, Susan (John) Shidler, Kevin Merle (Debbie) Hendress, Dwayne Eugene (DeLea) Hendress, Dennis A (Tammy) Hendress, Eric Scott (Carol) Hendress
Judy Ramey, Karen Mathew, Ruth McCormick, Marge Lake, Ellen Buchs, JoAnna Nesbitt, Cathy Newman, Tina Coffman, Joe Sain, Kenny Sain, Gerald Sain, Carlyn Sain, Frank Nesbitt, Jeff Holeman
FH Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Debra Hendrick
Jul 27 1949 Kentland
May 17 2001 Tulsa, Okla
special friend Don Lane
stepfather Gary Boyer
Mary Boyer
Jim Morton, Ann King
FH Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Jese Darnell “J.D.” Hendryx
Jul 24 1927 Brookston
Nov 27 2002 Lafayette
Mable Mathew
Aug 7 1948 Remington
Jeff (Kelli) Hendryx, Gary (Pam) Hendryx, Mark Hendryx (companion Kathy South), Suzann (Hank) Brouwer, Linda (Jerry) Hurst
Rex (Georgia) Hendryx, Dona (Ralph) Hansen, Edres (Will) Carter, Sue (Pat) Barrett, Gordon Hendryx (deceased), Carl Hendryx (deceased)
FH Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Joseph Hendryx Jr.
age 72
May 23 2002 Lake Village
Doris Hendryx Jr
sp
Joseph Hendryx Sr
f
Ruth Hendryx Madison
m
Peggy (Ray) Cooper, Nancy (Rob) Cruise, Tom (Melody) Hendryx
ch
Betty (Roy) Fox, Eugene (Judy) Hendryx, Raymond Hendryx (deceased), Rex Hendryx (deceased)
sib
Lake Village Cemetery
cem
Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell
fh

Henley Sarah Jeannette Kresler
b
Sep 20 1913 Rensselaer
d
Sep 18 2004 Rensselaer
sp
Carleton L Henley (deceased 1969)
w
Aug 21 1938
f
Dr Arthur R Kresler
m
Grace (Pulver) Kresler
ch
Dr Steven A Henley, Dr Thomas C Henley
sib
Ellen Brusnahan (deceased)
fh
Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Henry Jeffrey W “Jeff”
b
Jul 16 1957 Rensselaer
d
Sep 16 2003 Rensselaer
sp
Carleton L Henley (deceased 1969)
w
Aug 21 1938
f
Dr Arthur R Kresler
m
Grace (Pulver) Kresler
ch
Dr Steven A Henley, Dr Thomas C Henley
sib
Ellen Brusnahan (deceased)
fh
Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Hensley Curtis
b
Feb 13 2003 Rensselaer
d
Jan 28 2003 Portage
sp
Mary Lockhart Hensley d Oct 21 1993
w
???
f
Farish Hensley
m
Eliza (Trusty) Hensley
ch
Paul Hensley, step-son James (Nilda) Seuberling, step-daughters Cindy
(Jim) Jones, Bonnie (Alan) Gerrard
sib Green Hensley, Edward (Betty) Hensley, George (Linda) Hensley, John (Phyllis) Hensley, Janet (Marvin) Gastineau, Fay Hensley, Cleatea Arnold, Coridla Hensley (deceased)
fh Engel Funeral Home, Portage

Hensley Encil “Pod”
b May 21 1913 Austin, IN
d Jun 16 2004 Monticello
sp Mary DeZarn
w Dec 11 1934
ch Ronald (Lorma) Hensley, David (Pamela) Hensley, Jeffrey (Anita) Hensley, Norman Henssley (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Stoller-Baker Lafayette Chapel

Herath Gladys E
b Sep 19 1910 Foresman
d Dec 6 2002 Brook
sp Clifford E Herath d Jan 31 1994
w Mar 10 1929 Brook
f Vernon Light
m Esther Boner Light
ch Roy L (Barbara K) Herath
sib Elaine Stath, Ruth Kanne
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Herendeen Pastor Tom L
b Jun 23 1939 Swan
d May 4 2004 Crown Point
f Lawrence Herendeen
m Mary Anna (Englert) Herendeen
cem Roselawn Cemetery

Herma Sr Richard C
b Feb 24 1938
d Mar 1 2002
f Theodore Herma
m Violet G (Balitewicz) Herma
cem Graceland Cemetery Valparaiso
fh Family Service Funeral Home Hebron

Herre Clara J (Allen)
b Jan 14 1921 Goodland
d May 16 2003 Rensselaer
sp Raymond Herre d Dec 17 1985
w Aug 18 1937 Rensselaer
f John S Allen
m Jane D (Whipkey) Allen
ch Delores (Ed) Yost, Pat (Jim) Fox, Robert (Suzanne) Herre, Kenneth (Jane) Herre
sib Louise Miller, Elmer Allen
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Herre Jr. Otto J
b May 12 1924 Goodland
d Aug 28 2001 Rensselaer
sh Mary Ellen Florence
w Jan 18 1946
f Otto Herre Sr
m Delma (Almold) Herre
ch Duane (Janet) Herre, Brian (Renee)
Herre, Linda (Robert) Farmer, Diana Herre,
sib Leonard (Carolyn) Herre, Donald (Phyllis) Herre Marvin Herre (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Herring Geraldine Iola
b Jan 24 1914 Fowler
d Nov 20 2003 Lafayette
f James Barbour
m Ethel (Busey) Barbour
ch James Lawson, Pam (Steve) Rowland,
Wendell Dean Lawson (deceased)
sib Lionel Barbour (deceased) , Crystal Scharlach (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Hersberger Mary
b Dec 18 1913 Medaryville
d Jul 23 2002, Lafayette
sp Gaylord “Hershy” Hersberger (deceased 1989)
Hershman Charles Ray  
  b  Nov 3 1927 Rensselaer  
  d  May 15 2004 Lafayette  
  sp  Virginia A Leer d Oct 1 1993  
  w  Aug 20 1950 West Lafayette  
  sp  Jayne Hershman  
  w  ??  
  f  Frederick Opal Heershman  
  m  Melbourne Hershman  
  ch  Brian (Demia) Hershman, Thomas  
  (Lisa) Hershman, step-son Andrew  
  Weston, step-daughter Elizabeth  
  Weston  
  sib  Norma Gray (deceased)  
  Private graveside services  
  fh  Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Hershman Gladys L  
  b  Jul 30 1902  
  d  Jan 1 2004  
  sp  Otis G Hershman d Oct 12 1971  
  w  Mar 30 1921 Rensselaer  
  f  James Elliott  
  m  Viola (Ott) Elliott  
  ch  Ruth Land, Betty (Wayne) Griffee,  
  Carol (Herb) Stevens, John (Ann)  
  Hershman, Robert (Kathy) Hershman,  
  Kenneth (Coralie) Hershman, Richard  
  (Sandy) Hershman, Virginia Page  
  (deceased)  
  sib  Lilly Crowell, Lexine Anderson,  
  Betsy Runions, Mary Kate Weaver,  
  Linda Lyle, Marvin Heskett, David  
  Haskett, Dicky Heskett  
  cem  Memory Gardens Cemetery,  
  Rensselaer  
  fh  Querry-Ulbracht Funeral Home,  
  Francesville

Hershman William Ellison  
  b  Jul 21 1919 DeMotte  
  d  Dec 11 2000 Murfreesboro, Tenn  
  sp  Ethal Florence Spoor  
  w  Jun 15 1956  
  f  Ezra Hershman  
  m  Ethal (Cambe) Hershman

Heskett James C  
  b  Sep 29 1934 Oboin, Tenn  
  d  Apr 29 2001 DeMotte  
  sp  Arlene L Provis d Dec 17 1998  
  w  Nov 23 1990 Reno, Nev  
  f  Lexie Heskett  
  m  Birdie (Lawson) Heskett  
  ch  Gary (Marty) Milosh, John (Laura)  
  Milosh, Mark Milosh, Kimberly  
  (Daniel) Greco, Georgiann “Gigi”  
  (Robert) Madison, Melanie (Ron)  
  Bice  
  special friends Sandy Heskett, Jim & Mary  
  Anne Cunningham  
  sib  Lilly Crowell, Lexine Anderson,  
  Betsy Runions, Mary Kate Weaver,  
  Linda Lyle, Marvin Heskett, David  
  Haskett, Dicky Heskett  
  cem  Holland Cemetery, DeMotte  
  fh  Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Hess Lois Martin  
  b  Dec 7 1915 Brook  
  d  Nov 13 2004 Durham, NC  
  sp  Lawrence A Hess (deceased)  
  ch  Bernard Hess, Elinor Munsch, Nancy  
  LaRocque, son-in-law Larry  
  LaRocque  
  cem  Riverside Cemetery, Brook

Hessling Sandra J  
  b  Dec 1 1948 Valparaiso  
  d  Sep 19 2002 Crown Point  
  f  Arthur Klemz  
  m  Clara (Beck) Klemz  
  cem  Hebron Cemetery  
  fh  Family Service Funeral Home,
Hebron

Hesson Willadean Marie “Bunny”
b Dec 11 1937 Huntington, WV
d Dec 19 2000 Rensselaer
sp Ezra Hesson Sr
w Jun 19 1954 Huntington
f Russell Perry
m Garnet Mae (Pinkerman) Perry
ch Ezra O Hesson Jr, Rick (April) Hesson, Kevin (Sonya) Hesson, Deborah (David) Cotner, Vickie (John Jr) Gilbert, Donna (Raymond Jr) Wright, Ronda (Tom Chambers) Hesson, Karen (Scott Johnson) Hesson
sib Orville (Linda) Perry, Katherine (Basil) Caldwell, Carolyn (Jim Daniels) Pack
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hewitt Richard G
b May 16 1924 Fowler
d Sep 30 2000 Fowler
sp Genevieve Graham
w Sep 4 1947 Goodland
ch Beverly Rafalco, Mark Hewitt, Craig Hewitt, Carol Ann Hewitt (deceased)
sib Genea Smith, Bob Hewitt (deceased), David Hewitt (deceased), Elizabeth Hewitt (deceased) Sarah McKinney (deceased)
cem St Patrick Catholic Cemetery, Oxford
fh Shoemaker Funeral Home, Otterbein

Hiatt Elizabeth A “Betty” Rife
b Oct 5 1949 Rensselaer
d Dec 25 2001 Jacksonville, Fla
f J.B Rife
m Joyce (Ream) Rife
cem Star City West Cemetery, Star City
fh Frain Mortuary, Winamac

Hickman Harvey E
b Jan 12 1911 Mt Ayr
d June 30 2000 Rensselaer
sp Katherine Agate
w Nov 20 1937 Valparaiso
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Hickman Katherine M
b Mar 16 1919 Newton County
d June 30 2001 Rensselaer
sp Harvey E Hickman
w Nov 20 1937
f Lester Agate
m Charlotte (Eaton) Agate
sib Louisa (Glenn) Boo, Betty Hilton (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hicks, Margaret E “Peggy”
b Jan 2 1923 Kentland
d Aug 5 2001 Delphi
sp Charles M. Hicks
w Jul 15 1944
f William Hall
m Helen Nel Hall
ch Dana K (Virgil) Bradford, Catherine (Martin) Prather, Charles M. Hicks
sib Joan Schanalaub, William Hall, (deceased), Robert Hall (deceased), Richard Hall (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, Lafayette
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Hickman D. Dean
b May 30 1936 Rensselaer
d Nov 22 2001 Rensselaer
sp Peggy Hickman
ch Barbara Jean Hickman, Michael

Hicks Mary May Mills
b Dec 27 1911
d Jul 23 2002
sp Russell J. Mills (deceased Nov 11 1971)
Hielema Arnold “Jack”
- **b**: May 6 1925 Netherlands
- **d**: Aug 7 2004 Roselawn
- **f**: Jacob Hielema
- **m**: Stijntje (Meester) Hielema
- **cem**: West Creek Cemetery, Lowell
- **fh**: Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Hielema Arnold “Jack”
- **ch**: Diane V Sigman
- **fh**: Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Hillebrandt Esther Carter
- **b**: Apr 11 1923 White County
- **d**: Dec 2 2003 Lafayette
- **sp**: Robert A Hillebrandt 
- **w**: June 19 1958 Monticello
- **sib**: Rose (Kenneth) Graham
- **fh**: Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Hillebrandt Robert A
- **b**: May 13 1915 Brookston
- **d**: Jun 1 2001 Monticello
- **sp**: Esther Carter
- **w**: Jun 19 1958 Monticello
- **cr**: Cremation
- **cem**: Hughes Cemetery, near Monticello
- **fh**: Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Hilger F Marcella “Sally”
- **b**: Oct 25 1910 Decatur (also listed as Oct 26 1910)
- **d**: Feb 3 2004 Fort Wayne
- **sp**: Kathleen (Ulum) Alberding
- **m**: Rose (Ulum) Alberding
- **f**: John Alberding
- **sp**: Kathleen (Ulum) Richards, Irene (Nicholas) Reith, John (Mary) Hilger, Jane (Michael) DeRose, Joseph (Elaine) Hilger, Joan (Marc) Davenriner, Edward (Donna Lee) Hilger
- **cem**: Catholic Cemetery, Lake Avenue, Fort Wayne
- **fh**: Countryside Park Funeral Home, Columbia City

Hill Judith Gail
- **b**: Nov 16 1956 W Frankfort, IL
- **d**: Apr 22 2001 Brook
- **sp**: Daniel L Hill
- **w**: Feb 16 2001 McCracken County, KY
f  Virgil Wilson
m  Joyce (Simpson) Wilson
ch  David Alois
sib  Paul Haggerty, Scott Wilson, Jeff
     Wilson, Greg Wilson, James Wilson,
     Tony Wilson, Sherri Crofford
cem  East Fork Cemetery, West Frankfort,
     IL
fh  Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Hill Mary I
b  May 12 1918 Virgie
d  Apr 7 2004 Elkhart
sp  Charles Hill d Dec 12 1967
w  Feb 9 1940 Lafayette
f  Albert Lockard
m  Anna Lockard
ch  Lawrence L (Jan) Hill, Gregory D
     (Kathy) Hill,
sib  Loretta Slaughter (deceased), Helen
     Kidwell (deceased), Bernard
     Lockard (deceased), Alphonso A
     Lockard (deceased)

Hill Mildred
b  Nov 22 1911 St Louis, MO
d  May 21 2001 DeMotte
sp  Harold Alvin Hill d Nov 5 2000
w  Oct 2 1948 Reno, NV
f
m  Edna C (Brown) Lewis
ch  Debra (J.R.) Roberson, Donna Lloyd
fh  Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Hill Mintie M
b  Aug 30 1911Salyersville, KY
d  Mar 2 2002 Rensselaer
sp  John Harris (deceased) Nov 4 1947
sp  Glen Hill (deceased) 1986
ch  John Harris Jr, Joseph Harris, Emma
     Jean (Lynn) Brownlee, Eliza (Hargis)
     Hopkins, Emily (Silas) Hopkins ,
     Jeanette (Jack) Voydes
sib  Sarah Powers, Christene Deaton,
     Frances Saylers

Hilton Keith D
b  Jun 13 1930 Rensselaer
d  Dec 15 2003 Medaryville
sp  Betty L Howe
w  Jun 20 1952 Medaryville
f  Shirley G Hilton
m  Madaline Kuchnie Hilton
ch  Gary Hilton, Peggy Haville
sib  Pat Fullmer (deceased)
cem  Whitepost Cemetery, Medaryville
fh  Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home,
     Francesville

Hiner Maxine
b  Apr 6 1938 Mays
d  Aug 10 2003 Lafayette
f  C Floyd Hiner
m  Lois Hiner
partner  Marsha Provo
sib  Byron Hiner, Joyce Roeschlein
cem  Center Cemetery, Mays
fh  Stoller-Baker Funeral Home,
     Lafayette

Hines Bill Eugene
b  Oct 18 1946 Lafayette
d  Dec 18 2002 traffic accident, Clinton,
     Mont
f  James Hines
m  Vera Suiters Hines
ch  Julie (Rich) Ezell, Sara (Doug)
     Dawson
sib  Bob Hines, Betty (Steven) Kitchel,
Barbara (Tex) Dieterle

cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Hines Catherine Diane (Mills)
b Aug 28 1946 Gary
d May 24 2003 Medaryville
sp Douglas L Hines Sr
f Everett E Mills
stepmother Marina Mills
m Rosetta (Stack) Mills Rosenbaum
stepfather Albert Rosenbaum
ch Rosie C (Michael) Vereb, Candyce D (Daymond) Hartley, Douglas L (Jackie) Hines Jr., James A (Hope) Hines
sib Everett “Skip” Mills, Cathy (Laverne) Klemm, Mary Lawson, Tina Mills
cem Salem Cemetery, Hebron
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Hines Marilyn P (Campbell)
b Feb 24 1934 Montgomery County, Kansas
d Apr 1 2003 Crown Point
f Dale Campbell
m Ora DeVoss Campbell
cem Calumet Park Cemetery
fh Lang Funeral Service, Hebron

Hinkley Arthur C
b Apr 25 1931 Port Huron, Mich
d Jul 16 2002 Roselawn
f Alvin Hinkley
m Ruth Hinkley
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Hinshaw Nellie G
b Sep 13 1912 Carroll County
d Nov 12 2002 Monticello
sp Willis Hinshaw d May 15 1996
w Apr 5 1930 Kentland
ch William R “Dick” (Lola) Hinshaw, W E “Cotton” (Fay “MiMi”) Hinshaw, Robert L (Jackie) Hinshaw
sib Robert (Jean) Medley, Helena Byers, Emmaline (Hugh) Leeman
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,

Hinson Barbara A
b May 31 1952 Goshen
d Mar 14 2000 Lafayette
sp Charles Hinson
w Sep 11 1972
f Willard Warfel
m Mary Elizabeth (Kiem) Warfel
ch Jason T (Jennifer) Hinson, Justin D (Amanda) Hinson, Shawn A (Melissa) Hinson, Blake A Hinson
sib Lloyd (Julie) Warfel, Thomas (Cindy) Warfel, John Warfel, Delora (Carl)Sayers, Mary Edwards
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hintzman Frederick H
b Feb 7 1917 Reynolds
d Aug 3 2002 (Auto accident)
sp Lena M Hintzman
w May 30 1937
ch Charles A (Kathleen) Hintzman, Frederick H (Lois) Hintzman
sib Harold (Neoma) Hintzman, Lorna Roabey, Norman Mae Miller, Deloris Snowberger, Velma Freed
cem St. James Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hintzman, Lena
b Feb 8 1909
d Aug 3 2002 (Auto accident)
sp Frederick H Hintzman
w May 30 1937
ch Charles A (Kathleen) Hintzman, Fredericke H (Lois) Hintzman
cem St James Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hirt Joe O
b Jun 5 1914 Logansport
d Dec 31 2002 Monticello
sp Violet Marion
Hively Vicki B
b Nov 16 1948 Connersville
d Oct 18 2003 Fort Wayne
m Doris M Hiers
ch Brooke (Brett) Osborn, Loren Robert Osborn
sib Valerie A Dibbs (twin), Susan L Cantwell (her fiancé Michael Geisler)

Hobbs II Lawrence Allen “Larry”
b Oct 26 1956 Chicago
d Feb 16 2003 Morocco
f Lawrence Hobbs
m Hallie (Smith) Hobbs
cr He will be cremated.
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Hodnett Patricia T “Pat”
b June 18 1947 North Chicago
d Apr 9 2002 Rensselaer
sp William “Bill” F Hodnett
w May 17 1969 North Chicago
f Zigmund Greic
m Elizabeth (Machara) Greic
ch Kelly E (Gary) Berenda, Kathleen M Hodnett, Christopher (Alice) Hodnett, Charles P (Resa) Hodnett
sib Charles Greic, Loraine Pencek
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Hoefer Neva M
b May 30 1923 Jasper County
d Jul 18 2002 Lafayette
cem St. Mary’s Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Richards-Loy & Clapper Funeral Home, Lafayette

Hoehne, Victor Paul.
b Sep 17 1918 Logansport

d Aug 21 2002 West Lafayette

sp Donnajane Hoehne d 1972

sp Audrey Hoehne d 1998

special friend Emma Lou Delp

ch Susan (James) Freel, James Hoehne

cr cremation planned, no services scheduled

fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Hoekstra Anna

b Oct 5 1908 Lansing, IL

d May 11 2001 DeMotte

sp Harold Hoekstra d Jul 17 1996

w Jul 13 1929 Munster

f Albert Kikkert

m Caroline (VanHaren Caspel) Kikkert

ch Caryl (the late Stanley) DeBoer, Dorothy (Will) Broertjes, Theodore (Donna) Hoekstra

sib Jose Ton

cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte

fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Hoekstra Ruth (Dykstra)

b Jan 28 1919 Lansing, IL

d Sep 20 2000 Lansing, IL

sp William Dykstra d Jan 13 1964

sp Robert Hoekstra d May 1995

w Jan 10 1984 Munster

f Albert Bultema

m Henrietta (Veldcamp) Bultema

ch Glen (Connie) Dykstra, step-sons Marvin (Ginger) Hoekstra, Bob (Peggy) Hoekstra, step-daughter Doramae (Jim) Tuinstra

sib Russell Bultema, Allen (Wilma) Bultema

cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte

fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Hoffman Cassidy Ann

b Jun 28 2001 Crown Point

d Jun 28 2001 Crown Point

f Clayton Hoffman

m Kelly Ann (Jones) Hoffman

cem Wheatfield Cemetery

Hoffman Clara

b 1905 Roseland, IL

d Aug 2 2000 DeMotte

f Arthur Hoffman

m Katie (Havinga) Hoffman

sib Tennie (Garrett) Walstra, sister-in-laws Grace Seegers, Henricka Sipkema

cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte

fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Hofepner Evelyn R

b Jan 26 1912 Chicago

d Mar 19 1000 DeMotte

f Edward Hanat

m Amanda (Seter) Hanat

sib Charmaine L Mak

cem DeMotte Cemetery

fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Hoffman Deloris L (Best)

b Sep 14 1941 Watseka, IL

d Sep 2 2002 Champaign, IL

sp Howard G Hoffman d Jun 13 1997

w Jun 26 1989

f Charles T Best

m Helen L Best
Hoffman Donald R
  b Jul 18 1943 Elkhart
  d Jun 8 2004 Rensselaer
  f Oliver Hoffman
  m Lavenna (Malone) Hoffman
  cem Violet Cemetery, Goshen, IN
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Hoffman Wilbur
  b Aug 8 1918 Fair Oaks
  d Jun 25 2001 Wheatfield
  sp Susie Bosma
  w Sep 17 1938
  f Jacob Hoffman
  m Agnes (Terpstra) Hoffman
  ch Alvin (Eleanor) Hoffman, Paul
  (Lornell) Hoffman, Albert (Elaine)
  Hoffman, Larry (Barbara) Hoffman,
  James (Julie) Hoffman, Carol Dexter,
  Lola (Marvin) Arnett, Kathy Hamstra,
  Harry Hoffman (Deceased)
  sib Albert (Patricia) Hoffman, Grace
  DeYoung, Malene M Walstra, Elvina
  (Bert) DuJardin, Shirley Lowe
  cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Hohman Nellie
  b Dec 5 1914 White County
  d Apr 27 2004 New Albany
  sp Lewellyn Glenn Hohman (deceased)
  w Jan 1 1933
  ch Carol Jean Beecher, Sandra Ann Pugh
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
  Monticello

Hohner Margaret “Marge”
  b Aug 7 1928 East Chicago
  d Nov 3 2002 Valparaiso
  sp Vincent C Hohner
  w Jun 27 1953 Valparaiso
  f John O’Connor
  m Elizabeth (O’Geer) O’Connor
  ch David Hohner, Gregory (Constance)
  Hohner, Brian (Sarah) Hohner, Mark
  Hohner, Michael (Marla) Hohner
  sib Thomas O’Connor, brother-in-law
  Walter Schmidt
  cem Sorrowful Mother Catholic Cemetery,
  Wheatfield
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Holbrook William Glen
  b Aug 28 1926 Chicago
  d Dec 23 2002 Indianapolis
  sp Eleanor Holbrook d Mar 4 1977
  w Jul 9 1949
  sp Mary Shipley
  w Jul 23 1977 Rensselaer
  f Harry Holbrook
  m Marie (Dodil) Holbrook
  ch Vicki (Lee) Beaver, Linda (Earl)
  Huntzinger, Erin Holbrook, Jessica
  Holbrook, William (Sherry)
  Holbrook, Robert (Karen) Holbrook,
  Sean (Shannon) Holbrook, Bryan
  Holbrook
  sib Robert Holbrook (deceased), Wayne
  Holbrook (deceased)
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
  Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Holcomb Francis Joseph
  b Sep 10 1915 Reynolds
  d Jan 20 2003 Monticello
  sp Helen I Stafford d Feb 20 1977
  w Nov 20 1937
  sp Rita Menk Ruemler
  w Jul 5 1997
  ch John L Holcomb, stepdaughters Mary
  (George) Foulks, Marjorie (Greg)
  Asher, stepsons Larry (Laurie)
  Ruemler, Dennis Ruemler, Tom
  (Cindy) Ruemler, Lynn (Debbie)
  Ruemler, Tim (Pam) Ruemler
  sib Robert Holcomb (deceased)
  Mary Moore, John S Holcomb
  (deceased 1936) Irene C Holcomb
  (deceased 1960)
  cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens
  Mausoleum, West Lafayette
Hartzler William A
b Jan 31 1942 Cleveland, OH
d Aug 2 2004 Rensselaer
sp Edith Schmid
w Oct 25 1963
f Howard Holdcraft
m Jeannette Miller Holdcraft
ch Jeannette (Fred) Widner, Kristina
    Holdcraft, Brian (Jennifer) Holdcraft
sib Garnet (Walter) Weiss
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Hartzler Aldine Toumine
b Sep 25 1921 Monon
d Oct 7 2002 Chalmers
ch Sid E (Mary Lou) Holderly, Stan L
    (Kathy) Holderly
sib John Toumine, Imogene Jenkins,
    Garnet Hughes
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Holderly Elsie V
b Mar 7 1916 White County
d May 29 2001 Lafayette
sp Melvin T Holderly d Jun 13 1987
w Apr 17 1938
ch Larry G Holderly, Edward A
    Holderly, Janice M (Walter) Formiller
cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,
    Monticello

Holl Donald Edward
b Jul 22 1942 Winamac
d May 6 2002 Indianapolis
sp Phyllis Marie Jenkins d Oct 10 1999
w Oct 1 1966 Rensselaer
f Harry Holl
m Evelyn (Timm) Holl McDaniel
ch Annette (Scott) Hopkins, Any (John)
    Haun, Jason Holl,
sib Alice (Charles) Roberts, Judith Ann
    Kurbin, Joyce (David) Nine
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel

Holderly Fachristo Toumine
b Sep 25 1921 Monon
d Oct 7 2002 Chalmers
ch Sid E (Mary Lou) Holderly, Stan L
    (Kathy) Holderly
sib John Toumine, Imogene Jenkins,
    Garnet Hughes
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Holm Doris Jean
b Dec 23 1926 Monticello
d Apr 18 2002 Lafayette
ch Patrick Wayne Hanna, David E
    (Miriam) Hanna

Hollingsworth James E
b Mar 13 1924 Benton County
d May 6 2004 Rensselaer
sp Mary Ellen Ellworth
w Oct 12 1944 Goodland
f George Hollingsworth
m Olive C Hagenbaugh Hollingsworth
ch Kathleen Clark, Mary Lou (Dennis)
    Stinson, Teresa Bernier, Steven
    Hollingsworth, Charles (Donna)
    Hollingsworth, Jeff (Joyce)
    Hollingsworth, William (Julie)
    Hollingsworth
sib Katherine Smith, Christina Short
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Holtberg Joel “Randy”

Hubbard J Henry
b Sep 25 1901 Wells, IA
d Feb 17 1972 Lafayette
sp Sarah J (Dennis) Hubbard
w Oct 6 1930
f Henry Hubbard
m Mary Jane (Govan) Hubbard
ch John M Hubbard, Theresa (Bill) McCormick
sib Harold (Evelyn) Hubbard, Patricia (John)
    Leffler, Alvin (Mary) Hubbard,
    Dorothy (Mercy) Hubbard

cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Isham Lida
b Jun 8 1908
d Nov 23 2004 Rensselaer
sp John Isham
w Jan 1 1930

James H Hartzler
b Jul 30 1925 LaSalle County, IL
d Nov 23 2004 South Bend
sp Mary Helen O’Laughlin d 1973
w 1949
sp Carol Titus McCann
w 1975
f James Hollahan
m Mary (Kennedy) Hollahan
ch Michael J (Lynn) Hollahan, Thomas J
    (Elizabeth) Hollahan, Dennis J (Mary
    Ellen) Hollahan, Kevin (Kathleen)
    Hollahan, Maura Jane (Lawrence)
    Vraney, Patricia Jo (Michael ) Lea
    ???, step-children Kathleen (James)
    Stark, Thomas Joseph (Meg) McCann,
    Susan Patrice McCann
fh body donated for scientific research.

Hollahan James Francis
b Jul 30 1925 LaSalle County, IL
d Nov 23 2004 South Bend
sp Mary Helen O’Laughlin d 1973
w 1949
sp Carol Titus McCann
w 1975
f James Hollahan
m Mary (Kennedy) Hollahan
ch Michael J (Lynn) Hollahan, Thomas J
    (Elizabeth) Hollahan, Dennis J (Mary
    Ellen) Hollahan, Kevin (Kathleen)
    Hollahan, Maura Jane (Lawrence)
    Vraney, Patricia Jo (Michael ) Lea
    ???, step-children Kathleen (James)
    Stark, Thomas Joseph (Meg) McCann,
    Susan Patrice McCann
fh body donated for scientific research.
Holtberg Joel “Randy”
b  Nov 8 1947 Lake County
d  Nov 8 2004 DeMotte
f  Joel Holtberg
m  Inez (Colline) Holtberg
cem  Stanford Cemetery, Isanti County, Minn
fh  Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Holtz Nancy Ann (Daniels)
b  Sep 11 1936 Rensselaer
d  Feb 23 2003 Omaha, Neb
f  Alonzo Daniels
m  Anabel (Nelson) Daniels
cr  Private committal service at a later date following cremation.
fh  Kracl Funeral Chapel, Schuyler, Nebraska

Holwerda Olive Marie Ford
b  Oct 17 1911 Badger Grove
d  Oct 18 2004 Lafayette
sp  Merrell Holwerda d Aug 13 1974
w  1933
ch  Charles “Chub” (Maxine) Holwerda, Myron (Carol) Holwerda, Betty (Willis) Johnson, Karen (Paul) Meyers
sib  Henrietta Kassabaum (deceased)
cem  IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh  Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Homan Naomi A
b  Oct 23 1929 Crawfordsville
d  Jul 30 2001 Monticello
sp  William Homan (deceased)
w  1947
m  Alta Bir
ch  Lawrence Homan, Kevin (Elaine) Homan, Joyce Moravits, Peggy Wagner
sib  Dorothy Houston, Ruth Buschman
cem  Saint Joseph Cemetery, Reynolds
fh  Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Homeier Mary E
b  May 31 1916 Valparaiso
d  Mar 9 2002 Rensselaer
sp  Walter John Homeier d Jun 8 1957
w  Sep 28 1935
f  Solon Deal
m  Margaret (Bell) Deal
ch  Christie (Harold) Valentine, Robert A (Linda) Homeier, William E Homeier (deceased)
cem  Graceland Cemetery Valparaiso
fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel Rensselaer

Homeier William “Bill”
b  Aug 21 1940 Valparaiso
f  Walter Homeier (deceased)
m  Mary Homeier
ch  Todd (Gina) Homeier, Brandon Homeier, Zane Homeier, Tracy (Richard) Frank, Maggie (Cliff) Hampton
sib  Christie (Harold) Valentine, Robert (Linda) Homeier

Honn Dorothy Louise
b  Oct 11 1915 Goodland
d  Nov 30 2004 West Lafayette
sp  Samuel F Honn d Dec 19 1961
w  Sep 26 1935 White County
ch  Lola M Erwin
cem  Maple Lawn Cemetery, Flora
fh  Reinke Funeral Home, Flora

Honn, Jo Ann
b  May 10 1951 Rensselaer
d  Jul 7 2001 Kentland
sp  Chester A Honn, Sr
f  William N Snow
m  Rocksyan (Hale) Snow
ch  Ronald Snow, Traci Lynn Magers, Daniell Kay Magers, step-son C.J. Honn, stepdaughter, Julie Honn
sib  William D. Snow, Keith L. Snow, Nora (Alex) Sokolow, Dorothy Long, Jean (Ed) Henson, Anita (Jerry)
Duncan, Diane (Jack) Overton, Linda Pluta
cem Buswell Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Honn Mildred H
b Oct 1 1930 Ambia
d Jul 5 2001 West Lafayette
sp Wayne W Whaley d Sep 7 1975
w May 14 1950
sp H Lloyd Honn
w Sep 24 1977
ch Angela A (Tom) DeMarr, Richard W (Marianne) Whaley, Ridgley D (Lina) Whaley
sib James “Pete” DeWitt, Bill DeWitt, Hallie Martin, Jennie Klutzke, Vivian Nelson, Te Lou Townsend

Honn Reeva E
b May 24 1913 Logansport
d May 29 2002 Phoenix, AZ
sp Marion J Honn d May 26 1982
w Feb 8 1930 Crown Point
ch Janet S (Ronald) Derflinger
sib Lorraine Roberts, Thelma Garfield, Wanda Gentry, Marilyn Ream

Hood Charles Marcus
b Aug 18 1944 Bloomington
d Oct 9 2004 Rensselaer
f Ervin Hood
m Judy (Chamness) Hood
step-mother Bessie Hood
sib Gene (Mary) Hood, Jim (Teresa) Hood, Lynn (Walt) Eskra, Pam (Larry) Goad, Linda (Steve) Schmelter, Bernie Chamness
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Hook Pauline E (Coble)
b Nov 19 1914 Carroll County
d Apr 26 2003 Monticello
sp Delmar J Hook d Feb 16 1987
w Feb 8 1937
ch Reta L (John) Reiff, Carolyn Funk (deceased)
sib William (Norma) Coble, Rodney E (Jo) Coble, Veva Sands, Ruth Brooks, Dixie (Wayne) Hanawalt, Zona Willburn (deceased)
cem Davis Cemetery, Burnettsville
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hooker Pauline Louise
b Jul 20 1914 Jasper County
d Dec 22 2002 Rensselaer
f Lewis Carl Hooker
m Frieda (Sard) Hooker
sib Mary Ellen Widner
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hoon Ross Edward “Ed”
b Jun 24 1937 Avila, IN
d Jun 9 2003 West Lafayette
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens

Hoofer Arthur L
b Aug 24 1919 Monon
d May 11 2004 Lafayette
sp Dorothy June Schoetker d Apr 4 1987
w Feb 28 1940 Monon
f Mark Elmer Hoover
m Cleo Stella Mellander Hoover
ch Bill (Donna) Hoover, Debbie (Charles) Jennings, Lois (Harold) Jones, Larry Hoover (deceased), daughter -in-law Phyllis Hoover
sib Lewis (Doris) Hoover, Laura Hoover, Hazel Hoover, Ida Bulington, Millie (Bill) Bunton,
cem Monon Cemetery
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Hoover Doris E (Brown)
b Sep 12 1922 Mount Ayr
d Nov 13 2004 Monticello
sp Lewis W Hoover d Jun 30 2004
w Nov 24 1942 Crown Point
ch Carol (John) Walker, Carl (Betty) Hoover, infant daughter (deceased)
sib Max Brown (deceased)
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Hooker Pauline Louise
b Jul 20 1914 Jasper County
d Dec 22 2002 Rensselaer
f Lewis Carl Hooker
m Frieda (Sard) Hooker
sib Mary Ellen Widner
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hoon Ross Edward “Ed”
b Jun 24 1937 Avila, IN
d Jun 9 2003 West Lafayette
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens

Hoofer Arthur L
b Aug 24 1919 Monon
d May 11 2004 Lafayette
sp Dorothy June Schoetker d Apr 4 1987
w Feb 28 1940 Monon
f Mark Elmer Hoover
m Cleo Stella Mellander Hoover
ch Bill (Donna) Hoover, Debbie (Charles) Jennings, Lois (Harold) Jones, Larry Hoover (deceased), daughter -in-law Phyllis Hoover
sib Lewis (Doris) Hoover, Laura Hoover, Hazel Hoover, Ida Bulington, Millie (Bill) Bunton,
cem Monon Cemetery
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Hoover Doris E (Brown)
b Sep 12 1922 Mount Ayr
d Nov 13 2004 Monticello
sp Lewis W Hoover d Jun 30 2004
w Nov 24 1942 Crown Point
ch Carol (John) Walker, Carl (Betty) Hoover, infant daughter (deceased)
sib Max Brown (deceased)
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

155
Hoover Larry L
b Apr 14 1941 LaPorte
d Sep 30 2002 Monticello
sp Phyllis Vieregge
w Aug 26 1961
ch Missy Lowry, Cindy (Scott) Griffin, Bill (Donna) Hoover
cem St James Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Hoover Lewis W
b Jul 10 1917 Chalmers
d Jun 30 2004 Rensselaer
sp Doris Brown
w Nov 24 1942 Crown Point
ch Carol (John ) Walker, Carl (Betty) Hoover
sib Laura Hoover, Hazel Hoover, Ida Burlington, Millie (Bill) Bunton
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Hoover Ray L
b Nov 10 1924 Syracuse
d Feb 6 2001 Syracuse
sp Mildred Ringler
w Nov 13 1944
ch Steven Hoover, Noble Hoover, Sue Frye, Sandy(Marian)Lilly, Fay (Terry)England, Kelly(Jeff)Rhodes
sib Nelson Hoover, Carl Hoover, Geneva Cripe, Louise Wise, Doris (Jim) Gilbert

Hoover Sr Lloyd E
b Jan 26 1923 Morocco
d Apr 6 2000 Lake Village
f Charles Hoover
m Inez (Bassett) Hoover
ch Chuck Hoover, Donna Hoover, Lloyd (Kathleen) Hoover Jr, Terry (Penny) Hoover, Richard Noel, Angie Noel, Rodney Noel, Ronnie Fortin, Helen Noel
sib Opal (William) Lindahl
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Chapel, Lake Village

Hoover William H “Bill”
b Nov 10 1919 Lawrenceburg, Tenn
d July 25 2001 Valparaiso
sp Elizabeth “Betty” Hause
w Jun 19 1958
f William David Hoover
m Ida (Lane) Hoover
ch Hope (Keith) Franks, Roberta Williams, Terry (Guy) Sheridan, Priscilla (Ron) Monroe, Deborah (David) Shields, Jim (Judy) Snowberg
sib Roy Hoover, Opal Kelton, Jean Gregson, Joyce (Charles) Pruiet
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Hopkins Flora M
b Feb 25 1918 Chicago
d Sep 19 2003 Monticello
sp James E. A. Hopkins d Dec 31 1995
w Nov 11 1950 Chicago
sib Anna Gross

Hopkins Lucille (Deardurff)
b Jan 18 1918 Morocco
d Sep 21 2003 Monticello
sp Delos F “Hoppy” Hopkins d Sep 22 1987
w Aug 28 1952 Dayton
f James L Deardurff
m Anna L (Doctor) Deardurff
sib Tennis Walter
cem Weston Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Hopkins Marie(Weaver)
b May 14 1917 Lafayette
d Mar 24 2003 Lafayette
sp Martin F Hopkins d Jun 24 1999
w Oct 4 1942 Louisiana
ch Edward M (Carol) Hopkins, Stan M Hopkins, Dee M Hopkins, Sue E (Brian) McCanless
sib Betty Parker, Franklin Weaver
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland private graveside services
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Hopkins Patricia Louise (Baker)
Hopkins Ralph Delos
  b Oct 26 1914 Jasper County
  d Dec 19 2001 Rensselaer
  sp Lois Moss
  w Nov 17 1973
  f Emmett Hopkins
  m Blanche (McClannahan) Hopkins
  ch Jim (Lynn) Hopkins, step-daughters
    Lillian L Irwin, Stella Fish, Mary Shook
  cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hopkins Ralph Delos
  b Oct 26 1914 Jasper County
  d Dec 19 2001 Rensselaer
  sp Lois Moss
  w Nov 17 1973
  f Emmett Hopkins
  m Blanche (McClannahan) Hopkins
  ch Jim (Lynn) Hopkins, step-daughters
    Lillian L Irwin, Stella Fish, Mary Shook
  cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Horn Clay
  b Dec 28 1958 Evansville
  d Nov 9 2002 Lafayette
  sp Mary Burns
  w Apr 20 1985
  f William J Horn
  m Mary Sue (Smallwood) Horn Saxe
  stepfather C David Saxe (deceased)
  ch Kathie Ann Horn, Shelby Lynn Horn
  sib William “Andy” (Diane) Horn, James David (Julie) Saxe, Christine Horn
    Stafford TenBarge, Samantha “Sam” Ann Horn (Steve) Newman, Dana Sue Saxe
  cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
  fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Horn Clay
  b Dec 28 1958 Evansville
  d Nov 9 2002 Lafayette (motorcycle accident)
  sp Mary Burns
  w Apr 20 1985
  f William J Horn (deceased)
  m Mary Sue Smallwood Horn Saxe
  sib Katie Ann Horn, Shelby Lynn Horn
  ch William “Andy” (Diane) Horn, James David (Julie) Saxe, Christine Horn
    Stafford TenBarge, Samantha “Sam” Ann Horn (Steve) Newman, Dana Sue Saxe
  cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
  fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Hornbecker Dallas H
  b Age 91 Monon
  d Dec 17 2004 Monon
  cem Bedford Cemetery
  fh Feerick Funeral Home, Milwaukee, Wisc

Hornbecker Donald C
  b Dec 3 1921 Lee
  d May 21 2004 VA Hospital, Indianapolis
  sp Wilma E Swartz
  w Jan 27 1951
  f A. G. Hornbeck
  m Maude Watson Hornbeck
  ch Greg (Kimberly) Walden, Donya (Delmar) Jordan, Doug (Lisa)
Hornbeck, David (Cheryl) Hornbeck
sib Audrey Hornbeck (deceased), Dallas H (Enid) Hornbeck
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Horsewood Alice Josephine (Harris)
b Age 94
d Jun 14 2003 Monticello
sp R. Dean Horsewood d Aug 20 1986
w May 5 1929 Topeka
ch Gene G Horsewood, Phillip Horsewood, Robert L Horsewood, Carolyn B Davis (all deceased)
cem Graveside service Chalmers Cemetery

Hotler Glenn
d Dec 22 2001 Hixson, Tenn
sp Reba Branham Hotler
ch Sylvia Harris, Amiel Hotler, Larry Hotler, Jerry Hotler
stch Phyllis Hill, Charles Branham Martha Hatfield
sib Ople Bernard, Ralph Hotler
Funeral in Albany, KY

Hotler Maxine E
b Mar 18 1923 Pulaski County
d Sep 8 2000 Watseka, IL
sp Kenneth H Hotler
w Dec 28 1946
ch Kathryn Yvette (Sonny) Shedrow, Ronald J Hotler, John G Hotler
sib Mary Weiand, Kermit Rouhier, Leo Rouhier
cem Goodland Cemetery

Hotler Ruth M
b Feb 15 1921 Chester, W.Va
d Dec 23 2004 Goodland
sp Albert Vergil Hotler d Sep 11 1993
w Dec 19 1937 South Bend
f William F Grafton
m Daisy M McDowell Grafton
ch Gloria J Moyer, Robert L (Rosetta) Hotler, James D “Chick” Hotler, David J (Cynthia) Hotler
sib Wayne Grafton
cem Goodland Cemetery,
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Hough Vernice Evelyn (Hale)
b May 11 1903 Lowell
d Dec 4 2000 Hebron
sp Edmond Lynn Hough d Jan 31 1955
w Jun 30 1927 Lowell
f Orville Alline Hale
m Edith Lucinda (Carft) Hale
ch Glenn (Jean) Hough, Wilma (Robert) Hoffman, Anita (Lewis) Childress, Kenneth Hough (deceased)
sib Floyd (Rudy) Hale, Rachel Stuppy, a sister Ruth and a brother Milford deceased
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Hotler-Borger Sadie
b May 30 1925 Sanborn, Iowa
d Dec 25 2002 Valparaiso
f Sam Stellingwerf
m Cara Platt Stellingwerf
cem Hebron Cemetery

Hounsel Jack C
b Apr 15 1935 Gladewater, TX
d Jul 21 2001 Lake Village
sp Doris Ileen Miner d Sep 15 1992
w Sep 12 1966
f Lyric Collins Hounsel
m Blanchea (Lynch) Hounsel
ch Randall R “Randy” (Karen) Hounsel, step-daughters Snadra Jean Shaffer, Candace Joy Thompson,
sib Bobby (Laveern) Hounsel, Lyric Collins (Janice) Hounsel Jr., Glenda Housel
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

Houston Dorothy
b May 27 1921 Crawfordsville
d Mar 25 2003 Monticello
sp Eugene Houston d Oct 14 1998
w Oct 4 1939 Reynolds
Houston Vera L (Timmons)
b Nov 4 1912 Jasper County
d Apr 8 2003 Rensselaer
sp Andrew J Houston d Oct 15 1985
w Oct 29 1928 Rensselaer
f Homer Admiral Timmons
m Clara Belle Timmons
ch Jeannetta J (Kenneth) Davis, Audrey A Weltzin, Roberta C (Arthur) Geyer, Norma J (Herman) Smidler, Nancy E Dickinson, Robert E (Sharon) Houston, David A (Jill) Houston
cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Howard Donna M
b Mar 25 1951 LaPorte
d May 98 2002 Winamac
m Thelma Conley
companion Kevin Owens
ch Tammy Jo Elpers, Kelly Ann Howard, William Howard Jr,
sib Sue Ownes, James Martin, Thomas Martin

cem Independence Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Howard Ernest C
b Aug 29 1927 Sparta, Tenn
d Oct 2 2004 Lafayette
sp Anita Walters d Jul 21 1998
w Jun 24 1951
ch Patty (Rodney) Pearson, Jane (Darrell) Murray, Linda Shaw, David Howard
sib Ruby Morgan, Katie Black, Holis Howard, Kenneth Howard

cem Private inurnment Osborne Cemetery,
fh Soller-Baker Lafayette Funeral Home, Lafayette

Howard Sr J B
b Mar 30 1935 Jackson KY
d Nov 5 2001 Indianapolis
sp Millicent Richie
w Nov 21 1959
f Lee Howard
m Gladys (Manns) Howard
ch JB Howard Jr, Wanda (Robert)

cem Oak Grove Primitive Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Howard Sr Grover
b Jan 12 1921 Salyersville, KY
d Mar 18 2003 Rensselaer
sp Maultee Howard (deceased)
sp Judith Banks (second wife)
w Jun 21 1990 Wheatfield
f Harris Howard
ch Alex (Sandra) Howard, Grover (Eva)Howard Jr, Amiel (Kathy) Howard, Steve (Emily Howard, Juanita Denham, Rachel George, Edward Howard (deceased), Raymond Howard (deceased)

Howard Donna M
b Mar 25 1951 LaPorte
d May 98 2002 Winamac
m Thelma Conley
companion Kevin Owens
ch Tammy Jo Elpers, Kelly Ann Howard, William Howard Jr,
sib Sue Ownes, James Martin, Thomas Martin

cem Independence Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Howard Ernest C
b Aug 29 1927 Sparta, Tenn
d Oct 2 2004 Lafayette
sp Anita Walters d Jul 21 1998
w Jun 24 1951
ch Patty (Rodney) Pearson, Jane (Darrell) Murray, Linda Shaw, David Howard
sib Ruby Morgan, Katie Black, Holis Howard, Kenneth Howard

cem Private inurnment Osborne Cemetery,
fh Soller-Baker Lafayette Funeral Home, Lafayette

Howard Sr J B
b Mar 30 1935 Jackson KY
d Nov 5 2001 Indianapolis
sp Millicent Richie
w Nov 21 1959
f Lee Howard
m Gladys (Manns) Howard
ch JB Howard Jr, Wanda (Robert)

cem Oak Grove Primitive Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Howard Sr Grover
b Jan 12 1921 Salyersville, KY
d Mar 18 2003 Rensselaer
sp Maultee Howard (deceased)
sp Judith Banks (second wife)
w Jun 21 1990 Wheatfield
f Harris Howard
ch Alex (Sandra) Howard, Grover (Eva)Howard Jr, Amiel (Kathy) Howard, Steve (Emily Howard, Juanita Denham, Rachel George, Edward Howard (deceased), Raymond Howard (deceased)

Howard Donna M
b Mar 25 1951 LaPorte
d May 98 2002 Winamac
m Thelma Conley
companion Kevin Owens
ch Tammy Jo Elpers, Kelly Ann Howard, William Howard Jr,
sib Sue Ownes, James Martin, Thomas Martin

cem Independence Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Howard Ernest C
b Aug 29 1927 Sparta, Tenn
d Oct 2 2004 Lafayette
sp Anita Walters d Jul 21 1998
w Jun 24 1951
ch Patty (Rodney) Pearson, Jane (Darrell) Murray, Linda Shaw, David Howard
sib Ruby Morgan, Katie Black, Holis Howard, Kenneth Howard

cem Private inurnment Osborne Cemetery,
fh Soller-Baker Lafayette Funeral Home, Lafayette

Howard Sr J B
b Mar 30 1935 Jackson KY
d Nov 5 2001 Indianapolis
sp Millicent Richie
w Nov 21 1959
f Lee Howard
m Gladys (Manns) Howard
ch JB Howard Jr, Wanda (Robert)

cem Oak Grove Primitive Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Howard Sr Grover
b Jan 12 1921 Salyersville, KY
d Mar 18 2003 Rensselaer
sp Maultee Howard (deceased)
sp Judith Banks (second wife)
w Jun 21 1990 Wheatfield
f Harris Howard
ch Alex (Sandra) Howard, Grover (Eva)Howard Jr, Amiel (Kathy) Howard, Steve (Emily Howard, Juanita Denham, Rachel George, Edward Howard (deceased), Raymond Howard (deceased)

Howard Donna M
b Mar 25 1951 LaPorte
d May 98 2002 Winamac
m Thelma Conley
companion Kevin Owens
ch Tammy Jo Elpers, Kelly Ann Howard, William Howard Jr,
sib Sue Ownes, James Martin, Thomas Martin

cem Independence Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Howard Ernest C
b Aug 29 1927 Sparta, Tenn
d Oct 2 2004 Lafayette
sp Anita Walters d Jul 21 1998
w Jun 24 1951
ch Patty (Rodney) Pearson, Jane (Darrell) Murray, Linda Shaw, David Howard
sib Ruby Morgan, Katie Black, Holis Howard, Kenneth Howard

cem Private inurnment Osborne Cemetery,
fh Soller-Baker Lafayette Funeral Home, Lafayette

Howard Sr J B
b Mar 30 1935 Jackson KY
d Nov 5 2001 Indianapolis
sp Millicent Richie
w Nov 21 1959
f Lee Howard
m Gladys (Manns) Howard
ch JB Howard Jr, Wanda (Robert)

cem Oak Grove Primitive Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Howard Sr Grover
b Jan 12 1921 Salyersville, KY
d Mar 18 2003 Rensselaer
sp Maultee Howard (deceased)
sp Judith Banks (second wife)
w Jun 21 1990 Wheatfield
f Harris Howard
ch Alex (Sandra) Howard, Grover (Eva)Howard Jr, Amiel (Kathy) Howard, Steve (Emily Howard, Juanita Denham, Rachel George, Edward Howard (deceased), Raymond Howard (deceased)

Howard Donna M
b Mar 25 1951 LaPorte
d May 98 2002 Winamac
m Thelma Conley
companion Kevin Owens
ch Tammy Jo Elpers, Kelly Ann Howard, William Howard Jr,
sib Sue Ownes, James Martin, Thomas Martin

cem Independence Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Howard Ernest C
b Aug 29 1927 Sparta, Tenn
d Oct 2 2004 Lafayette
sp Anita Walters d Jul 21 1998
w Jun 24 1951
ch Patty (Rodney) Pearson, Jane (Darrell) Murray, Linda Shaw, David Howard
sib Ruby Morgan, Katie Black, Holis Howard, Kenneth Howard

cem Private inurnment Osborne Cemetery,
fh Soller-Baker Lafayette Funeral Home, Lafayette

Howard Sr J B
b Mar 30 1935 Jackson KY
d Nov 5 2001 Indianapolis
sp Millicent Richie
w Nov 21 1959
f Lee Howard
m Gladys (Manns) Howard
ch JB Howard Jr, Wanda (Robert)

cem Oak Grove Primitive Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Howard Sr Grover
b Jan 12 1921 Salyersville, KY
d Mar 18 2003 Rensselaer
sp Maultee Howard (deceased)
sp Judith Banks (second wife)
w Jun 21 1990 Wheatfield
f Harris Howard
ch Alex (Sandra) Howard, Grover (Eva)Howard Jr, Amiel (Kathy) Howard, Steve (Emily Howard, Juanita Denham, Rachel George, Edward Howard (deceased), Raymond Howard (deceased)

Howard Donna M
b Mar 25 1951 LaPorte
d May 98 2002 Winamac
m Thelma Conley
companion Kevin Owens
ch Tammy Jo Elpers, Kelly Ann Howard, William Howard Jr,
sib Sue Ownes, James Martin, Thomas Martin

cem Independence Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Howard Ernest C
b Aug 29 1927 Sparta, Tenn
d Oct 2 2004 Lafayette
sp Anita Walters d Jul 21 1998
w Jun 24 1951
ch Patty (Rodney) Pearson, Jane (Darrell) Murray, Linda Shaw, David Howard
sib Ruby Morgan, Katie Black, Holis Howard, Kenneth Howard

cem Private inurnment Osborne Cemetery,
Huber Dale R
b Jun 11 1939 Gary
d Apr 18 2001 Valparaiso
sp Sandra (Harrell) Huber d Dec 31 1995
w Oct 15 1960 Gary
f Nick Matanich
m Zora (Hudjber) Matanich
ch Greg Huber, Mark Huber
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron
cem Rest Haven Memorial Park, Lafayette
fh Richards-Loy & Clapper Funeral Home, Lafayette

Huber Mildred E
b Sep 3 1920 Francesville
d Jun 16 2001 Francesville
sp Eugene Huber
w Jul 13 1941 Francesville
f Chris Wuethrich
m Barbara (Petsy) Wuethrich
ch Gene Armold Huber, Mark Huber, Wanda Sue Herr,
Zora Matanich, William Ron Huber
sib Theresa Von Tobel, Wilma Stewart, w/Velda Overmyer, Elizabeth
Huber, Christian Louis Huber, John
Douglas, Sandra Christine Price, Wanda Sue Herr,
Peggy Ann Huber, Wanda Sue Herr,

Huber Norma R
b Jun 2 1924 Sims
d Oct 31 2002 Monticello
ch Patricia (Terry) Linville, Connie
m Eugene Huber
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Huff Bethel J Campbell
b Sep 20 1931 Rensselaer
d Oct 16 2004 Rensselaer
sp James J Huff
w Jun 17 1950 Rensselaer
f Ernest J Campbell
m Dorothy Timmons Campbell
ch William “Bill” (Bonnie) Huff, Ron
(Vicki) Huff, Mike (Becky) Huff,
Kathy (Ward) Duley
sib James R Campbell, Raymond
(Maudeline) Campbell, Forrest “Fuzz”
(Linda) Campbell, Donald (Cathy)
Campbell, Gerald “Jerry” (Doris)

Huff Franklin E
b Sep 27 1934 Sparta, Tenn
d Aug 10 2004 Lafayette
sp Louise Jean Battleday
w Jul 3 1955 Rensselaer
f Jack Huff
Hughes Evelyn Rose Bunnell
b Mar 7 1919 Lafayette
d Oct 18 2002 Lafayette
sp Walter Fred Bunnell d Jun 18 1965
w Apr 16 1937
sp Ralph Hughes d May 21 2000
w Jan 6 1973
ch Charles Robert (Carolyn) Bunnell,
Roger A Bunnell, Michael Dean
(Kalene) Bunnell
sib Virginia Herzog
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,
Monticello
Hughes Harold L “Barney”
b Sep 1 1922 Pine Village
d Jan 18 2002 Monticello
sp Leona R Gross d Jun 21 1983
w Feb 22 1945
sp Bess M Hanson Hauser
w Oct 22 1983
ch Penny (Greg) Bidle, Sharon Pearson,
stepson Jim (Suzy) Hauser,
stepdaughter, Janie (Russ) Brown
sib Dale Hughes, Raymond Hughes
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,
Monticello
Hughes III Richard H
b Jun 8 1927 Eau Claire, Wisc
d Aug 5 2004 Lafayette
sp Adora Thompson
w Feb 17 1952
f Richard H Hughes II
m Alma Renz Hughes
ch Richard H Hughes IV, Ramana
Talkington, Rhonda Marie Hughes
(deceased 1970)
sib Delores Larson
cr Cremation, inurnment at a later time.
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland
Hughes Annabelle
b Sep 11 1921 Indianapolis
d Feb 3 2003 Roselawn
cr direct cremation
Hughes John H “Pancake”
Hughes John E “Jack”
  b  Feb 10 1925 Brookston
  d  Apr 14 2004 Lafayette
  sp  Fern Schrader
  w  Jun 22 1946 Lafayette
  ch  Dr Jack (Donna) Hughes, Jill (Steve) Newcom, Jan (Don) Lamar, Jennifer (Phil) Baer, Dr Jay (Debbie) Hughes
  sib  Melva (Glenn) Dorton
  cem  IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
  fh  Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Hughes Lois Mable Grant
  b  Nov 6 1923 Rensselaer
  d  Nov 15 2003 Rensselaer
  sp  Max Hughes
  w  Apr 6 1946 Remington
  ch  Linda Gail Hughes
  sib  Doris McClellan
  cem  Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hughes Orval R
  b  Aug 22 1911 Monon
  d  May 2 2003 Monticello
  sp  Velma Jean McCollum
  w  Jun 21 1946 Wabash
  ch  Leah Ann Holdcraft (Robert) Marion
  f  Leonard Hughes
  m  Lulu (Johns) Hughes
  cem  Monon Cemetery
  fh  Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Humes Cora Louise
  b  Dec 19 1914 Rensselaer
  d  Dec 10 2000 Rensselaer
  sp  Ralph Donald Humes d June 20 1983
  w  Dec 28 1935 Rensselaer
  f  Wm Franklin Simons
  m  Grace Elizabeth (Coppess) Simons
  cem  Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hundley Grace S
  b  May 10 1912 Shoals
  d  Jun 28 2003 Monticello
  sp  Orville Harper Hundley d Mar 9 1997
  w  Jan 6 1934 Indianapolis
  ch  Larry (Reva) Hundley
  fh  Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hunnicutt Sr Jerald A
  b  Nov 16 1942
  d  Nov 10 2000 Chicago
  sp  Callie L Shepherd
  w  Aug 16 1985, Trenton, OH
  f  Herbert Hunnicutt
  m  Mary (Wayne) Hunnicutt
  ch  Jerald A Hunnicutt, Jr, Anthony Hunnicutt, step-daughters Kathy Gilley, Debra Reeves, step-sons Ronnie Spring, Larry Spring
  sib  Frank Hunnicutt, John Hunnicutt, James Hunnicutt, Mildred Besion, Wilma Harrison, Nancy Muir, Bonnie Musselman, Gertrude Willings, half-sister Roberta Crull
  cem  Independence Cemetery, Medaryville
  fh  Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Hunt, Beatrice E
  b  Aug 8 1921 Jasper County
  d  Oct 1 2001 Lafayette
  sp  LeRoy “Hap” Munsterman (deceased)
  sp  Charles Hunt (deceased)
  sib  Bernice I Reynolds, Barbara (Larry) Bittner, Bill E. Morris
  cem  Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds
  fh  Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello
Hunt Lowell A “Butch”
- b 1947 Logansport
- d 2004 Monticello
- sp Olivia Compton Hunt
- w 1968 Monticello
- f Lowell C Hunt
- m Georgia Mae Feithoff Hunt
- ch Shawn (Tami) Hunt, Misty (Greg) Meineke
- sib Marcia (Bob) Matlock, Pamela (Larry) Farmer, Leta Hunt
- cem Masonic Cemetery, Delphi
- fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Hunt Forrest
- b 1909 Newton County
- d 2002 Rensselaer
- f John Hunter
- m Grace (Kennedy) Hunter
- sib Orville Hunter (deceased) Audrey Brunton (deceased) Ruth Hunger (deceased) Edna Grant (deceased)
- cem Goodland Cemetery
- fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Hunt Velma L
- b 1910 Watseka, IL
- d 2000 Elkhart
- sp Orville Hunter d 1976
- w 1938 Newton County
- f Cecil Watson
- m Bessie (Mattocks) Watson
- ch Gretchen Swallow, Donald (Judy) Hunter, John (Donna) Hunter, Max Hunter
- cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
- fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Huntley Fay Joyce
- b 1930 Brighton, Mich
- d 2002 Remington
- sp Homer C Huntley (d 1982)
- f Edward B Standlick
- m Grace (Avis) Standlick
- sib Ruth Brandt, Vivian Darrow
- cr Direct cremation no visitation or service
- fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

Hurlburt Audrey E
- b 1936 Rensselaer
- d 2002 Monticello
- sp Bert W Hurlburt d Aug 17 1973
- w May 24 1952 Winamac
- ch Vivian (Mike) Abbott, JoAnn (George) Blackwell, Bert Hurlburt Jr, Edward (Mary) Hurlburt, Byron Hurlburt
- sib Barbara Simonin, Esther Hattbaugh, Daisy Moore, Ruth (Wendell) Shell, Byron Ballard

Hunter Forrest
- b 1909 Newton County
- d 2002 Rensselaer
- f John Hunter
- m Grace (Kennedy) Hunter
- sib Orville Hunter (deceased) Audrey Brunton (deceased) Ruth Hunger (deceased) Edna Grant (deceased)
- cem Goodland Cemetery
- fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Hurley Donald L “Don”
- b 1937 Champaign, IL
- d 2003 Lafayette
- sp Elvira “Vera” Wust
- w May 8 1959 Mannheim, Germany
- ch Tom Hurley, Roger Hurley (fiancee Phyllis Reeves), stepdaughter Theresa (Dennis) Graves, Donald L Hurley Jr (infant son deceased)
- sib Carol Neece
- cem Chalmers Cemetery
- fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hurley Isabell Iola
- b 1918 Rensselaer
- d 2003 South Bend
- sp Ernest “Bud” Hurley d 1973
- w Aug 12 1937
- f David Smith
- m Vena (Gagnon) Smith
- ch Judith A (Billy) Faulkner, Jackson (Jodi) Hurley, Sr
- sib Rosalie Tripplet, Shirley Bretzinger, Marcella Miller
- cem Chapel Lawn Cemetery, Schererville
- fh Mishler Funeral Home, Bremen

Hutchings Ronald I
- b 1932 Fairmont City, MD
- d 2003 Wateka, IL
- f Ivan E Hutchings
- m Alice M (Musser) Hutchings
- cem Flesher Cemetery, Crescent City, IL
Hutsell Riley H
b Jun 20 1914 Salem, Mo
d Sep 29 2002 Monticello
sp Bertie D Souders d Oct 14 1998
w Apr 3 1936 Salem
ch Homer (Wanda) Hutsell, Marion (Linda) Hutsell
sib Beulah Lowe
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Hutson Grace (Mather)
b Aug 16 1928 Wellston, OH
d Mar 27 2000 Williamsport
m George Hutson d 1979
w ??? Danville, IL
ch Jim (Janet) Mather, Beth (Larry) Askren
sib Marie Packer, Jane Stephens, Leonard Mather
cem Riverside Cemetery, Attica
fh Maus Funeral Home, Attica

Hvala Anthony Edward
b Nov 29 1951 Chicago
d Dec 23 2002 Merrillville
f Charles Hvala
m Mary Ann (Klepich) Hvala
Private family service at a later date
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Iliff James C
b Nov 18 1947 Rensselaer
d Apr 14 2003 Donovan, IL
sp Annabel Savoree
w Sep 7 1970 Donovan, IL
f Russell Iliff
m Mary Ann (Klepich) Hvala
ch Lisa Iliff, Troy (Letcia) Iliff
sib John (Thelma) Sisney, Bill (Kay) Sisney, Dean (Marion) Sisney, Roy Sisney (deceased), Margaret (Gordon) Banister, Myrtle (Russell) Sullivan, Pauline (Carl) Neyhart, Joanne Teddy, Kay Ellen (John) Wright, Mary Wright
cem Prairie Del Cemetery, Iroquois, IL

Imus Gertie M
b Aug 20 1931 Nebo, KY
d May 28 2004 Monticello
sp Robert Imus d Nov 3 1997
w Aug 26 1948 Kentucky
ch Mary (Robert) Marquess, Martha (Rick) Francis, Shirley (Byron) Marcum, Louise (Dave) Smith, Jo (Hurchel) Perkins, Barb (companion Bob) Marcum, Fae (Larry) Cottrell, Clarence (Kimberly) Imus
sib Hattie Gish, Willie Gish
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

cem Riverside Cemetery, Attica
fh Maus Funeral Home, Attica

Ireland Jr Charles D “Chuck”
b Jun 12 1953 Lafayette
d Jul 1 2002 Monticello
sp Connie Schodrof
w Jul 30 1978 Monticello
f C Dean Ireland Sr
m Ruth Ann Ireland
ch Dennis Ireland, Jeff (Jessica) Ireland, Tawnya (Nick) Stacheslski, Samantha (Gary) Ireland
sib Lisa (Dustin) Ireland, Dana (Gary) Rothrock
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

cem Riverside Cemetery, Attica
fh Maus Funeral Home, Attica

Irons Irene F
b May 3 1913
d Aug 5 2002
sp Paul R “Bob” Irons
w Oct 21 1945 Monon
sib Herbert (Lucille) Fisher

cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon

Irons Paul R “Bob”
b Jan 29 1917 Monon
d Oct 13 2002 Monticello
sp Irene Fisher d Aug 5 2002
w Oct 21 1945
sib Florence (Ned) Simmons

cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Irrgang Sharon K “Sally”

b Jan 6 1937 Lafayette

d Jan 11 2002 Lafayette

sp William R Irrgang

w Dec 21 1968

ch Debra K Johnson

sib Robert L Widner Jr, (deceased)

cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello

fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Iverson, Douglas O

b Jul 16 1931 Sioux Falls, ND

d Oct 8 2001 Medaryville

sp Annie Ruth Marek

w Feb 8 1954

ch Annette (Allan) Owens, Kathy (Doug) Ross, Richard Iverson, Robert Iverson, David Iverson,

sib Fred Iverson, Michael Iverson, Ronald Iverson

cem Whitepost Cemetery, Medaryville

fh Querry-Ulbricht, Medaryville

Jabaay Ann E (Klip)

b Nov 16 1924 Chicago

d Oct 30 2003 Crown Point

f Henry Klip

m Dena Van Beveren Klip

cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte

fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Jachim John

b Age 84

d Nov 27 2003 Monticello

Jackson Mary H

b Jun 10 1920 Momence, IL

d Nov 7 2000 Kankakee, IL

sp Arthur W Jackson

w Jun 24 1939 Rensselaer

f Frank Munyon

m Hattie Smith Munyon

ch Mary (Don) Jarvis, Ardis (Richard) Wardynski, Joan (Rudy) Watkins,

fh Cotter Funeral Home, Momence, IL

Jacobs Cindy S

b Oct 31 1963 Hammond

d May 13 2001 Monticello

sp Fred E Jacobs

w Jun 5 1993

f Tom (Violet) Blackburn

m Nancy Blackburn

ch Jennifer Jacobs

sib Toni (Richard) Foote, step-brother

Terry Lane , step-sister Cathy Lane

Jacoby Violet Onita (Jones)

b Sep 18 1925 Aldridge, Alabama

d Jul 15 2001 DeMotte

sp Ralph Jacoby d Jul 25 1982

w Jul 15 1965 Crown Point

f John Jones

m Emma (Randolph) Jones

ch Sherry DePriest, Angie (Chuck) McClelland

sib three brothers Bob, Gene and

Lawrence Jones deceased

fh Family Service Funeral Home

DeMotte

James Bonnie L

b Dec 13 1923 Hoopston, IL

d May 20 2001 DeMotte

sp Paul E James

w Apr 20 1946 Chicago

f Ralph Crose

m Amy (Davis) Crose

ch Dee (Dennis) Kaiser, Bob ,(Karen) James

fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

James Charles Deforst

b May 10 1909 Attica

d Nov 29 2000 Rensselaer

sp Dora Mae Shultz d Jan 31 1996
James Harold “Pete”
  b Oct 21 1915 Lafayette
  d Jun 27 2004 Lafayette
  sp Ruth Wurzbacher
  w Oct 29 1939
  ch Frank (Cathy) James
  sib John (Sue) James, Annie Clark, Marilyn Montgomery, Rose (Charles) Young, Charlotte (Everett) Swartz, Mary (Bud) Ruemler, Betty Criswell, Dorothy Zarse
  fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

James Jarrett Lee
  b Oct 5 1952 Texas
  d Mar 11 2002 Lodi, Calif
  sp Lori James d Mar 11 2002
  w Mar 11 2000
  m Mary E James
  ch Rachel Marie Poe
  sib Larry “Burt” (Marcie) James

James Laura S
  b Nov 19 1960
  d Feb 28 2002
  f Donald D Hutton
  m Marjorie E (Lange) Hutton Armour
  ch Misty Dawn Hutton-James,
  sib Donald D. Hutton Jr, Marcia MclLocklin, Kim Pearson, Donna Camp, Nancy (Bob) Berges
  fh Gundrum Funeral Home Logansport

James Laura Angeline
  b Jan 13 1920 Putnam Co
  d Aug 7 2001 Brook
  sp Lloyd “Valley” James (deceased)
  f Burt Brown
  m Goldie (Burrows) Brown
  ch Larry James, son-in-law Fred Miller, Sally Miller (deceased)
  sib Mary Kruger, Bonnie Skinner
  cem Oakland Cemetery
  cr Cremation will precede the service
  fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

James Ruth A (Wingard)
  b Apr 26 1931 Flora
  d Mar 13 2003 Rensselaer
  sp Vernon B James
  w May 6 1950 Flora
  f Fred Wingard
  m Lorraine Malacoat Wingard
  ch Michael E (Glenda) James, Debroah L (Glen) Stickler,
  sib Juanita (William) Straughn, Charles (Tina) Wingard
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Jamieson Clara “Ruth”
  b Sep 18 1910 Chillicothe, Ohio
  d October 19 2002 Wheatfield
  sp Edward Jamieson
  w Oct 21 1965
  f Ira F Braman
  m Mayme Braman
  sh Billie Ann (Glenn) Veselik, Donna J Hatten, Margo (Don) Reed, Karyn L (Kevin) Breitzke, Edward L (Tracy ) Jamieson
  sib Ralph Braman (deceased) Ray Braman(deceased)
  cr direct cremation with private service at a later date
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Jarrette Alice May
  b Jun 24 1924 Jasper County
  d Dec 4 2002 Rensselaer
  sp Gerald Jarrette Jr
  w Sep 15 1941 Aix, IN
  f Homer Aaron Lakin
m Rhoda Vesta (Snow) Lakin
ch Ronald Ray (Judy) Jarrette, David M
   (Mary Beth) Jarrette
sib Robert Harold (Margaret) Lakin,
   Keith D (Mary Ellen) Lakin, Donna
   (Ken) Mauch
private family service
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
   Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
sp Geneva Clemons
w ??
ch Tammy (John) Brown, Edward Earl
   Jefferson
sib Patricia (Mack) McMurphy, Norma
   (Bill) Preskewits, Donald Jefferson,
   Linda Uphold, Charlene (Larry)
   Hamman, Gdrace (Charles) Shepard,
   Ronnie Jefferson
cem Highland Cemetery, North Judson
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Jarrette Jr Gerald
b May 13 1921 Rensselaer
d Nov 14 2004 Rensselaer
sp Alice May Lakin d Dec 4 2002
w Sep 15 1941 Aix
f Gerald Ray Jarrette
m Iva (Graham) Jarrette
ch Ronald Ray (Judy) Jarrette, David M
   (Mary Beth) Jarrette
sib Tom Jarrette, Ben Jarrette, Gary Lehe,
   Jaunita Jarrette
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Jarrette-Zachman Natosha Amberly
b Jul 17 1978 Colorado Springs, Co
d Nov 9 2003 Buffalo, MN
sp Jason Steven Zachman
f Tracy Jarrette (deceased)
stepfather Peter Moore
m Sheri Moore
sib Shane Ryan Fisher, Jerrod Robert
   Fisher, Patrick Michael Moore,
   Nicholas & Nicole Jarrette (deceased)
fh Peterson Chapel, Buffalo, MN

Jay Mary M “Peg”
b Oct 21 1922 Henry County
d Dec 28 2004 Monticello
sp Russell Jay d Nov 13 1989
w Jun 1 1984 White County
ch Lucinda M “Cinda” Million
fh Miller Roscka Funeral Home,
   Monticello

Jefferson Earl
b Dec 18 1941 Gary
d Sep 1 2004 Rensselaer

Jenczalik Louis E
b Sep 16 1921 Chicago
d Sep 14 2000 Merrillville
sp Anna Waligura d 1979
w Sep 28 1946 Gary
f Anton Jenczalik
m Jenny Novak Jenczalik
ch Louis “Bud” (Marlies) Jenczalik
sib Bob Jenczalik
cem Assumption Cemetery Chapel,
   Glenwood, IL
fh Lang Funeral Chapel, Lake Village

Jennings Grace
b Nov 4 1905 Monticello
d Jul 29 2002 Monticello
sp Carl F Jennings d Sep 8 1982
w Feb 16 1927
ch Gene E (Patsy) Jennings, Glenn R
   (Kay) Jennings
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,
   Monticello

Jensen Ida M (Dart)
b Mar 12 1921 Seafield, IN
d Nov 11 2001 Lafayette
f Raymond Dart
m Anna (Dexter) Dart
ch Jan (Jerry) Knorr, Karen (Charles)
   Havel, Sandy (Mike) Norris, Kris
   (David) Lawson, Leslie (Phillip)
   Irwin, Charles (Fran) Jensen
sib Benny Dart (deceased) Kenneth Dart
   (deceased) Virginia Lueterhand
   (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington
Jensen, Madeline B  
b Sep 17 1938 Tefft  
d Sep 14 2001 San Pierre  
sp Robert L. Jensen Sr  d 1996  
w Feb 22 1957  
f Noah Walther  
m Bernice (Burba) Walther  
ch Bobbi Doll, Patti Holland, Robert L Jensen Jr  
sib JoAnn Salyer  
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville  

cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington  

Jensen Russell W  
b Feb 23 1944 Goodland  
d Aug 2 2001 Fort Lauderdale, Fla  
f Charles A Jensen  
m Katherine L Jensen  
sib Dean (Carol) Jensen, Carol (Norman) Prohoshy, Delores “Tootie” (Jim) Wang , Charles E Jensen (deceased) sister-in-law Barbara Jensen  
cem Goodland Cemetery  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland  

Jensen Willis A “Bill”  
b Sep 4 1953 Chicago  
d Oct 15 2003 Goodland  
f Willis R Jensen  
m Blanche R Gorman Jensen  
ch Jacquelyn S (Jason) Smiley, Brian A (Kelly) Jensen, Keith Jensen (deceased)  
sib Debra (David) Laffoon (twin sister) Sandra (Michael) Garrity  
cem Goodland Cemetery  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland  

cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer  

Jewell Maurice B  
b Jul 10 1914 Petersburg, IN  
d Jul 3 2000 Rensselaer  
sp Hazel Tobias  
w Aug 16 1940  
f Leander Jewell  
m Dolly (Bradfield) Jewell  
ch Jim Jewell, Jerry Jewell  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington  

Jewell Hazel Loraine  
b Sep 21 1915 Remington  
d Apr 11 2004 Lafayette  
sp Maurice Jewell d Jul 3 2000  
w Aug 16 1940  
f Harry Tobias  
m Leva (Sparks) Tobias  
ch Jim (Barbara) Jewell, Jerry (Bonnie) Jewell  
sib Helen Butcher, Clifford Tobias  

Jewell, Hazel Loraine  
b Sep 21 1915 Remington  
d Apr 11 2004 Lafayette  
sp Maurice Jewell d Jul 3 2000  
w Aug 16 1940  
f Harry Tobias  
m Leva (Sparks) Tobias  
ch Jim (Barbara) Jewell, Jerry (Bonnie) Jewell  
sib Helen Butcher, Clifford Tobias  

Job Gertrude  
b Jul 18 1916 Tuscola, IL  
d Feb 26 2001 Brook  
sp Elvin L Job d Aug 24 1996  
w Feb 27 1937  
ch Gayle L (Charles) Laffey Sr, Joseph C (Doris) Job, ?? Job, Hall (Rosemary) Job, Van (Elizabeth) Job,  
sib Hugh Hammond, Ann Job (deceased) Joseph C Hammond (deceased)  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington  

Johns Christian A  
b May 29 1997 Rensselaer  
d Dec 10 2004 Indianapolis  
f Eric D Johns  
m Maurie Williams Johns  
sib Andrew Johns, Jocelyn Johns  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer  

Johns II Merle K  
b Aug 17 1919;54 Lafayette  
d Jan 7 2002 Lafayette  
sp Robin L Schuster  
w Sep 14 2001 Monticello  
f Merle K Johns Sr  
m Catherine M Allen Johns  
ch Shawn Johns, Dustin Johns  
sib Linda Johns, Amanda Johns  
cem Chapel Cemetery, Monon  
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon  

Johns Olive Katherine  
b May 4 1926 Murphy, NC
Johnson A. Diane
b Oct 30 1944 Rock Island, IL
d Jul 22 2003 Rensselaer
sp Darwin K Johnson d Aug 10 2000
w Mar 4 1967
f Robert Mulkey
m Alice (Summers) Mulkey
ch D Kenneth (Marina) Johnson, R. Deane (Crystal) Johnson
sib Patricia A Mulkey, Charles R (Sheila) Mulkey

Johnson Allegra May
b June 15 1918 Donovan, IL
d Feb 5 2000 Lakewood, Colo
sp George W Johnson
w Jun 15 1946 Kankakee, IL
f Chance Wilson
m Rachel Wilson
ch Laura (Wayne) Wathen, Jane (Kim) Sikoryak, Lisa (Bruce) Joss,
fh Olinger-Woods Mortuary Chapel, Golden, Colo

don

Johnson Beth Ann
b Aug 18 1956 Logansport
d Jun 1 2004 Valparaiso
f Billy “Woody” Woodward
m Lois (Baker) Woodward
cem Whitepost Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Johnson Calvin J
b Apr 8 1925 Conrad Mont.
d Jan 30 2004 Watseka, IL
sp Dorothy Haynes Picket Johnson d Aug 4 1986
w May 8 1954
f John Peter Johnson

Johnson Elizabeth “Betty” Dunn
b Jul 31 1913 Wichita, Kan
d Apr 1 2000 Rensselaer
sp George L Johnson
w Sep 9 1940 Rensselaer
f George N Dunn
m Mary E (Moody) Dunn
ch Dale Clifford (Lola) Johnson, Nancy (James) Sweeney
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

don

Johnson Geneva Pearl
b Jul 10 1909 Gifford
d Aug 30 2001 DeMotte
sp Johnnie Sherman Johnson d Nov 9 1960
w Sep 9 1940 Rensselaer
f James Davis
m Icy Mae (Parker) Davis
ch Johnnie Elias (Jean) Johnson, Charles Sherman (Betty) Johnson, Geneva (William) Lock
sib Hazel Timmons, Mildred Walther
cem Orsborne Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Johnson George L
b Sep 19 1915 Naylor, MO
d Dec 9 2002 Rensselaer
sp Elizabeth Dunn d Apr 1 2002
w Sep 9 1940 Rensselaer
f Albert Johnson
m Grace R (Parks) Johnson
ch Dale Clifford (Lola) Johnson, Nancy (James) Sweeney
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Johnson Grant B
b Aug 13 1916 Donovan, IL
d Nov 9 2001 Watseka, IL
sp Audrey A Daddow
w Oct 3 1938
f Arthur Johnson
Johnson Harold E “Pete”
b  Feb 2 1910 Schneider, IN
d  Sep 14 2002 Valparaiso
f  William Johnson
m  Anna (Nelson) Johnson
cem  Hebron Cemetery
fh  Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

d  Sep 17 1928 Royalton, IL
sp  Mary Musa Harford d May 31 1995
w  Dec 25 1946 Zeigler, IL
f  Forest H Johnson
m  Martha (Crane) Johnson
ch  Jerry L (Susan) Johnson, Charles E Johnson
sib  Roger (Ruth) Johnson, Odessa Curtis, Mavis Taylor, Doris Raymond, Clinton Johnson(deceased)
cem  Zeigler Cemetery, Zeigler, IL
fh  Vantrease Funeral Home, Zeigler, IL

Johnson Karen M
b  Sep 12 1936 Brook
d  Mar 28 2002 Morocco
sp  Jack Warne
w  1955
sp  Warren “Bud” Johnson Sr
w  Dec 29 1982 Morocco
f  Charles Clyde Martin
m  Emily Martin
ch  Michael (Sue) Warne, Mark (Melissa) Warne, JR (Marcia) Johnson, Kim Cook, Susan (Paul) Olson
sib  Constance Harner, Charles “Chuck” Martin (deceased)
cem  Murphy Cemetery, Morocco
fh  Lang Funeral Home

d  Aug 30 1918 Monon
sp  John Eric “Hans” Trost Sr d Jan 20 1967
w  Apr 23 1939 Monon
f  Archie Brown
m  Ruth L Ogborn Brown
step-father  Floyd J Brown
ch  Nancy Whisman, Carole (Glenn) Perry, John Eric Trost Jr
sib  Keith (Betty) Brown, Bob (Thelma) Brown, Jack Brown, Richard (Betty) Brown, June Jones
cem  Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh  Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Johnson Phillip R
b  Jun 18 1937 South Bend
d  Sep 23 2004 Fortville
sp  Gayle Durbin Johnson
w  Dec 27 1986 Ft Benjamin Harrison
f  Albert Johnson
m  Gladys (Brucker) Johnson
ch  Lee Johnson, Gary Johnson, Ian

Johnson Liddell Jerry
b  Sep 17 1928 Royalton, IL
d  Jun 19 2001 Benton, IL
sp  Mary Musa Harford d May 31 1995
w  Dec 25 1946 Zeigler, IL
f  Forest H Johnson
m  Martha (Crane) Johnson
ch  Jerry L (Susan) Johnson, Charles E Johnson
sib  Roger (Ruth) Johnson, Odessa Curtis, Mavis Taylor, Doris Raymond, Clinton Johnson(deceased)
cem  Zeigler Cemetery, Zeigler, IL
fh  Vantrease Funeral Home, Zeigler, IL
Johnson, David Johnson, Kevin
Johnson, Tara Steinbrenner, step-
children Amy Gilbert, Curtis Ottens
sib Daniel Johnson, Jackie Blann
cem Gravel Lawn Cemetery, Fortville

Johnson Sr Melvin Wayne
b Nov 18 1946 Jasper County
d Apr 24 2001 Shaperdsville, KY
sp Susan Grubbs
f Howard Johnson
m Reva (Ellis) Johnson White
ch Melvin Johnson, Jeff Johnson,
Shawn Johnson, Michelle Gann,
Andrea Johnson, Kristi Johnson
step-son David Rose,
sib Betty Williford, Joyce Pierson, Nancy
Wagner, Norman Johnson, Arthur
Johnson, David Salyers
fh J.B. Patterman & Sons Funeral Home,
Shaperdsville, KY

Johnson Joe
b Dec 5 1939 Lafayette
d Feb 28 2003 Dorr Township, Mich
sp Leslie Owens
w Oct 25 1961
ch Teresa Bowers (George Byroad),
Tammy (John) Eberle, A. J (Gina)
Johnston
sib John Johnston, Jim Johnston
fh Casterline Funeral Home, South Lyon,
Mich

Johnson Kenneth C
b Nov 24 1913 Maxwell, Iowa
d Feb 3 2002 Goodland
sp Masrgaret Hosh d 1983
w 1953
sib Lawrence “Bud” (Joy Love) Johnston
cem Sunset Memorial Park, Danville, IL
fh Sunset Funeral Home and Cremation
Center, Danville, IL

Johnson Robert Lawrence
b Dec 29 1946 Rensselaer
d Dec 10 2004 Kentland
sp Lula Mae Bowling
w Oct 21 1983
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland

Johnston Joe
b Dec 5 1939 Lafayette
d Feb 28 2003 Dorr Township, Mich
sp Leslie Owens
w Oct 25 1961
ch Teresa Bowers (George Byroad),
Tammy (John) Eberle, A. J (Gina)
Johnston
sib John Johnston, Jim Johnston
fh Casterline Funeral Home, South Lyon,
Mich

Johnson Norman H
b Oct 24 1916 Lorain, Ohio
d Dec 22 2003 Rensselera
sp Mildred Johnston (deceased)
sp Emma Mae Wagner-Johnston

Jonas Lorraine Elsie
b Jun 16 1924 Berwyn, IL
d Jul 21 2004 Lafayette
f James Jonas
m Stella (Peca) Jonas
There will be no public services.

Jones Jr J Frederick
b Jan 18 1918 Gary
d Jul 31 2001 Rensselaer
sp Rosemary Longstreth
w Feb 18 1950 St Joseph College
f Jack (John Frederick) Jones Sr
m Alice (Drake) Jones Sr
ch John (Marsha) Jones, Mary Kenning, Margaret (Rick) Seymour, Ed (Lori)
Jones foster children Michael (Shirley) Willoughby, Dan Willoughby, Brian Willoughby
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Jones Jr., Frederick “Coach”
b Jan 18 1918 Gary
d Jul 31 2001 Rensselaer
sp Rosemary Longstreth
w Feb 18 1950
ch John (Marsha) Jones, Mary Kenning, Margaret (Rick) Seymour, Ed (Lori)
Jones foster children Michael (Shirley) Willoughby, Dan Willoughby, Brian Willoughby
cem Mount Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Jones Lyle “Pete”
b Sep 10 1934 Wheatfield
d Dec 26 2000 DeMotte
sp Mary Dionne
w May 16 1959 Wheatfield
ch Connie (Jeff) Ruisard, Pam Shepherd (deceased)
sib Gladys (Fred) Schultz
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Jones Marcia Denise
b Oct 6 1959 Lafayette
d Dec 1 2002 Indianapolis
f Thomas W O’Farrell
m Marilyn O’Farrell
ch Tristan Jones
sib Mike (Cathy) O’Farrell, Brent (Julie) O’Farrell, Brad W. O’Farrell,
companion Teresa Coble
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Jones Marie I
b Jun 5 1912 White County
d Feb 3 2004 Kennesaw, GA
sp Fern “Casey “ Jones d Apr 27 2000
w Jun 3 1939 Monticello
ch Karen (Phil) Sublette, Robert L Jones (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Jones Patricia M
b Nov 11 1930 Chalmers
d May 10 2004 Royal Center
sp Max Jones d Jan 21 2003
w Jun 20 1948 West Lafayette
f
m Anna T Sterner Harner
ch Douglas M Jones, Jacqueline Smith, Jennifer Jones, Jan Stucker, Jolene Layne, Jeanne Browning
sib Beatrice Yoder

Jones Richard Lynn
b Jan 17 1929 Lebanon
d Nov 24 2002 Lebanon
sp Beverly D (Cory) Jones d Jun 14 1999
w  Aug 19 1949 Advance
f  Horace A Jones
m  Bessie Fern (Cannon) Jones
ch Richard K “Rick” Jones, Marsha L (James) Walker, K Scott Jones
sib David W Jones, James E Jones, Joan Wills, Judith (Kevin) Hettick
cem Oak Hill Cemetery, Lebanon
fh  Myers Mortuary Chapel of Memories, Lebanon

d  Sep 13 2000 Valparaiso
f  Charles Tomlinson
m  Pearl (Barnett) Tomlinson
ch Bethel (Ralph) Strain
sib Ralph (Mary) Tomlinson, Evelyn (Glen) Hazelton, sister-in-law Isabelle Martin

cem  Wheatfield Cemetery
fh  Kosanke Funeral Home, Kouts

Jennes Ronald L
b  Jan 6 1910 Monon
d  Dec 27 2000 Wheatfield
fh  Family Service Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Jordan Frances L.
b  Jan 6 1910 Monon
d  Dec 15 2001 Rensselaer
sp  Robert Jordan
w  Oct 17 1931
ch  Marvin (Madge) Jordan, Ron (Suzi) Jordan, Robert Max Jordan (deceased)
sib  Dorothy Porter, Mary Lois (Marvin) Luers
cem  Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel

Joseph Sr, Clyde J
b  Aug 9 1926 Jackson, KY
d  Jun 26 2001 Winamac
sp  Theresa M Mroczek
w  Jun 3 1946
f  E. P. Joseph
m  Susie (Bradley) Joseph
ch  Susan (Glenn) Sheffer, Ellen (Jack Coley, Rodney Lee Mroczek, Clyde A (Shirley) Joseph Jr, Clinton (Mary Joseph, Clifford (Arlene) Joseph, Clayton (Wanda) Joseph, Stanely J Joseph Edward Joseph, Jeffery (Cricket) Joseph
sib  Ellis (Nannie) Joseph, Eligah (Betty) Joseph, Joanna (John)) Himman
fh  Frain Mortuary, Winamac

cem  Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh  Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Jostes Gladys L
b  Aug 3 1903 Indianola, IL
Justice C-Esther “Sue”

- **b**: Apr 26 1943 Colburn, IN
- **d**: Jan 4 2001 Chicago
- **sp**: Carlos Eugene “Gene” Justice
- **w**: May 30 1970 Delphi
- **f**: Raymond Pattengale
- **m**: Ida Mae Smith Vernon Pattengale
- **step-mother**: Wahnita (Ralph) Saubert
- **ch**: Dennis Justice, Robert (Mary) Justice, Merle Justice, Loretta (Dan) Kesler, two step-sons Randy (Sandra) Justice, Rick (Sherri) Justice
- **sib**: Marty (Linda) Pattengale, Donny (JoAnn) Vernon, Tom Vernon, Mike (Brenda) Pattengale, John Pattengale, Pete (Pam) Pattengale, Cassey (Butch) Schley, Karen Johnson

- **cem**: DeMotte Cemetery
- **fh**: Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

---

Justice Laura L

- **b**: Nov 16 1913 Anderson County, Tenn
- **d**: Jul 17 2001 Monticello
- **sp**: Fred A Justice d 1988
- **w**: Jul 23 1931
- **f**: R. W. Long
- **m**: Molly Leinart Long
- **ch**: Edna Clapp, Imogene Simmons, George Justice, Tom Justice, Sam Justice, Fred W Justice, Richard Justice
- **sib**: Bill Long, Lorraine Long
- **cem**: Long Cemetery, Clinton, Tenn
- **fh**: Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi, and Anderson County Funeral Home, Clinton, Tenn.

---

Kaczorowski Isabel

- **b**: Jan 30 1916 Gary
- **d**: Dec 30 2003 DeMotte
- **cem**: Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
- **fh**: Lang Funeral Service, DeMotte

---

Kaderka Peter

- **d**: Aug 7 2001 Lake Village
- **fh**: Family Service Funeral Home,
Effie (Johnson) Henson  
ch Edward Gerke, Dennis Gerke, step-
sons Richard Kaiser, Daniel Kaiser,  
step-daughter Susan Kaiser  
sib Evelyn Fox, Clayton Henson, Harold  
Henson  
cem Hebron Cemetery  
fh Family Service Funeral Home,  
Hebron

Kampersal Ernest C  
d Apr 19 2004 Rensselaer  
f Ernest C Kampersal Sr  
m Frances (Sawyer) Kampersal Sr  
cem Cemetery of the Resurrection,  
DeMotte  
fh Jackson Funeral Services, DeMotte

Kanne Frieda Wilhelmina  
b Dec 29 1908 Jasper County  
d Jun 24 2001 Rensselaer  
sp Arnold Joseph Kanne d Feb 21 1975  
w Oct 10 1927  
f Frank Zacher  
m Sybilla (Holzheimer) Zacher  
ch Daughter-in-law Jerilyn Kanne,  
Gerald Joseph Kanne (deceased)  
Ronald Fred Kanne (deceased)  
sib Frank O Zacher, sister-in-law Minnie  
Zacher, God-daughter Madelyn  
Wood  
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kaper William “Bill”  
b Jan 1 1940 Rensselaer  
d Sep 21 2004 Valparaiso  
sp Marilyn Wiers  
w Aug 31 2001  
f Cornelius Harry Kaper  
m Johanna Elizabeth (Kingma) Kaper  
ch Stacy Lynn Kaper, Jeanna Lynn  
Kaper, William Frank Kaper, step-  
daughters Tara Crouse, Tanya (Eric)  
Roach  
sib Harry (Grace) Kaper, Joann (Howard)  
Hickman, Robert (Sandy) Kaper, Ruth  
(Jack) Elliott, Betty (Arthur) Fetell

Kauffman Elmer J  
b Nov 17 1909 Daviess County  
d Nov 27 2003 Rensselaer  
sp Pauline Frey d Sep 25 1942  
w Sep 3 1935  
sp Fannie Anderson  
w Mar 20 1972  
f Gideon Kauffman  
m Anna (Stoll) Kauffman  
ch Jeanette (Jack) Reimer, Joella Hays  
cem Burr Oak Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Kauffman, Mildred R Grandstaff  
b Aug 20 1907 Carroll County  
d Sep 21 2001 Brookston
sp Freeman H Kauffman d May 21 1964
w Jan 12 1926 Delphi
ch Charles (Margi) Kauffman, Jack (Barb) Kauffman, Lucille Smith
sib Irene Garling

Kay Mary E
b Jul 28 1936 Neptune, NJ
d Sep 28 2004 Morocco
sp Wayne Kay
w Dec 2 1977 Fort Hood, TX
f Walter C Duncan
m Marian (Akerman) Duncan
ch Darlene Rassmussen, BillieJo Albano, Twain Albano, Kevin (Tonya) Reilly
sib Walter C “Tike” Duncan Jr
cr The body will be cremated.
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Keck Mary Kay (Milteer)
b Sep 22 1918 Gary
d Jul 21 2004 St. Anthony Home
f Emery Milteer
m Susanne (Holifield) Milteer
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Keeling Virginia Fae
b Jul 14 1924 Seth, WV
d May 17 2001 Toledo, OH
sp Norman William Keeling Sr d Jan 21 1995
w Apr 24 1945 Los Angeles, Calif
f Charles Strickland
m Delphi (Smith) Strickland
ch Norman Williams (Thelma) Keeling Jr, Donna Dillabaugh
sib Clarence Strickland, Bobby Strickland, Herschel Strickland, Lawrence Strickland, Norma Strickland, Garnet Drennen, Bess Blaskey
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Kehrt Charlotte M
b Jan 1 1931 Monon
d Jan 25 2003 Goodland
sp Hubert E Kehrt (deceased)
w Aug 12 1950 Shelbyville
f Clifford Linback (deceased)
m Florence Raines Linback (deceased)
step-father Charles Raines (deceased)
ch Sheila (Skip) Lade, Susan (Steve) Eib, Shellie (Darrel) Bradford, stepdaughter Carolyn Kehrt stepson Ronald Kehrt
sib Elizabeth (Gene) Robinson, John (Tori) Raines, Carol Riefle (deceased)
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

cem Cemetery of the Resurrection - DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service - DeMotte

Keller Anna Marie
b Aug 26 1920 Jasper County
d Sep 26 2001 Rensselaer
sp James Albert Keller d Nov 12 1973
w Jan 9 1944
f Frank Steffel
m Josephine (Garloch) Steffel
ch William R Keller, Judith (Norman) Frey, Barbara Ann (Anthony) Gilbert
sib John O Steffel, James E Steffel, Donald R Steffel, Paul T Steffel, Mary Katherine (Hazen) Kinne, Betty Mae (Thomas) Turner, Laura Brown, Carol Jean (Richard) Swayze
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Keller Betty J
b Jan 16 1936 Indianapolis
d Jan 30 2001 Lafayette
sp Jack Keller d 1994
w Jan 14 1955 Indianapolis
f Jess Bartley
m Blanche (Wilcox) Bartley
ch Jack Keller Jr, daughter-in-law Mary

fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

cem Cemetery of the Resurrection - DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service - DeMotte

Keller Anna Marie
b Aug 26 1920 Jasper County
d Sep 26 2001 Rensselaer
sp James Albert Keller d Nov 12 1973
w Jan 9 1944
f Frank Steffel
m Josephine (Garloch) Steffel
ch William R Keller, Judith (Norman) Frey, Barbara Ann (Anthony) Gilbert
sib John O Steffel, James E Steffel, Donald R Steffel, Paul T Steffel, Mary Katherine (Hazen) Kinne, Betty Mae (Thomas) Turner, Laura Brown, Carol Jean (Richard) Swayze
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
Ann (Oliver) Keller
sib Bill Bartley, Jack Bartley, Annabel (Bartley) Radcliff (3 brothers Robert, Ivan, and Irvin Bartley deceased)
Wanda Bartley Alderson (deceased)
Rebecca Bartley Grant (deceased)
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington
fh Meeks Mortuary, Muncie

Kelley Marjorie Ellen
b Nov 11 1915 Newton County
d Aug 19 2001 Rensselaer
sp Eldon Jennings Kelley d Aug 31 1996
w Aug 10 1954
f Chauncey A Huntington
m Jesse (Knox) Huntington
ch William (Bonnie) Gentry, Glen (Marcey) Kelley, Carol Bertram, Velda (Marvin) Donaldson
sib John (Katherine) Huntington
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kelley Tressibel L
b Feb 24 1918 Francesville
d Mar 13 2003 Magnolia, Ark
sp David Ellis Kelley d Apr 21 1995
w Feb 5 1939 Fair Oaks
f Clarence Rusk
m Mary Marie Bridgett Rusk
ch Kathleen Marie (Joe) Kaar
sib Vivian Mauck, Jerry (Vera) Rusk, Richard (Mary Ann) Rusk
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kellogg Sandra S Blackwell
b Age 61 Indianapolis
d Feb 14 2003 Indianapolis
sp Jack Kellogg
w ??
f Earl Blackwell
m Betty Blackwell Grover
ch Dwight Kellogg, Curtis (Suzanne) Kellogg, Sharon Schaertl, Jacquelyn Kellogg
sib Joseph Earl Blackwell (deceased), Jan David Blackwell (deceased), Sharon Blackwell (deceased)
cem Elm Ridge Cemetery, Muncie
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kelly Sr Richard Dean
b Mar 12 1928 White County
d Aug 25 2004 Supply, N.C.
sp Dorothy Eisert
w May 29 1949 Monticello
f Edward Kelly
m Nina Eddy Kelly
ch Darlene (Brad) Culver, Debra Kelly, Richard Kelly Jr
sib Robert (Joy) Kelly, Dale Kelly, Raymond (Barbara) Kelly, Virginia Walton
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Kellum Larabell J
b Jun 23 1917 Forest
d Apr 29 2002 Monticello
sp Robert Kellum d Oct 25 1993
w Jun 23 1940

Kem Arthur Ray
b Jun 22 1934 Marion
d Jul 31 2001 Rensselaer
sp Mary Shane
w Mar 10 1957
f Fred Kem
m Madge (Messersmith) Kem
ch Fred (Patti) Kem
sib Philip (Evelyn) Kem, Dale Kem (died Aug 1 1990)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kemp Fred
b Oct 29 1919 Defiance County, Ohio
d Jul 27 2001 Morocco
sp Helen Madison
w Nov 23 1949
f Joseph Kemp
m Fannie (Briskey) Kemp
ch Gary Kemp
sib Lidia Lengacher, Esther Miller
cr Cremation
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco
Kendall Susan (Cly)  
**b** Jul 11 1943  
**d** Mar 13 2002  
**f** Arnold Eugene Cly  
**m** Sarah Henshaw Cly (deceased)  
**ch** Jennifer (Kyle) Macum, Tracy Hollander, Gregory Hollander  
**sib** Arnold Cly II, Teresa (Cly) Gates  
**cem** Glen Cove Cemetery  
**fh** Marcum-Troxell Community Funeral Home

Kennedy Donald K  
**b** Age 70 Hebron  
**d** Mar 17 2004 Hebron  
**cr** Cremation will follow service  
**fh** Geisen Funeral Home, Hebron

Kennedy William J  
**b** Age 87  
**d** Jan ?? 2001 Park Ridge, IL, Funeral Mass was Jan 13 2001  
**sp** Mary Carroll Kennedy d Oct 2000  
**rel** Mary Carroll Mc Garrity, Jerry Carroll, Phyllis (Maurice) Whaley  
**cem** Riverside Cemetery, Brook

Kent M Lorene  
**b** May 20 1904 Wolcott  
**d** May 7 2004 LaMesa, Calif  
**sp** Howard Moore d Sep 1 1969  
**w** Jun 14 1930  
**sp** Byron Kent d Jul 13 1984  
**w** Nov 19 1973  
**ch** Marjoree Maree Moore Howard  
**sib** Helen Binkley, Ralph Goss deceased, Lowell Goss deceased, Lucille Keller deceased, Asa Mae Rogers deceased, Marguerite Kent deceased  
**cem** Rossville Cemetery  
**fh** Bodine Funeral Home, Rossville

Kent Rose  
**b** Age 81  
**d** Oct 15 2004 Indianapolis  
**sp** Harold Kent d 1980  
**w** ??  
**ch** Ken (Helen) Kent  
**sib** Angelina Lewis, Catherine Bates  
**fh** Feeney-Horniak Keystone Mortuary, Indianapolis

Kerkes Mary Ann  
**b** Nov 15 1951 Chicago  
**d** Apr 27 2002 Valparaiso  
**f** Stephen Kerkes  
**m** Jennie (Benedict) Kerkes  
**sib** Robert (Bethal) Kerkes, Pat (Larry) Vargas, George (Brenda) Kerkes, Christine Beoughter, sister-in-law, Roberta Kerkes  
**cem** Sorrowful Mother Catholic Cemetery, Wheatfield  
**fh** Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Kerkes Sr Robert R  
**b** Jul 10 1939 East Chiago  
**d** Sep 25 2004 Merrillville  
**sp** Bethel Cotner  
**w** Apr 11 1959  
**f** Stephen W Kerkes  
**m** Jennie (Benedict) Kerkes  
**ch** Robert R “Buster” Kerkes, William Kerkes, Christopher (Rhoda) Kerkes, Debra Coley, Susan (Lyle) Besner, Sandra “Missy” Shelton, Danny Kerkes (deceased 1971)  
**sib** Steve Kerkes (deceased), Mike Kerkes (deceased), Barbara Kerkes (deceased), Mary Ann Kerkes (deceased)  
**cem** Sorrowful Mother Catholic Cemetery, Wheatfield  
**fh** Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Kerr Kenneth N  
**b** Mar 16 1939 Lafayette  
**d** Aug 6 2004 Lafayette  
**sp** Carole Danner  
**w** Aug 10 1957 West Lafayette  
**ch** Jackie (Rick) Chester, Julie (Dan) Kelly  
**cem** Chalmers Community Cemetery  
**fh** Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Kerr Thomas Eugene  
**b** Sep 27 1926 West Point
Kessen Donald E
b Jul 16 1938
d Feb 18 2004 Rensselaer
sp Rose A Jones
w Dec 1 1958 Momence, IL
f Bruno F Kressen
m Martha Amanda (Damer) Kressen
ch Brian Kressen, Larry Kressen
(deceased)
sib Richard (Margaret) Kressen
cem Memory Gardens, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kessler, Hazel E
b Apr 3 1920 Lando, SC
d Aug 30, 2002 Rensselaer
sp Ercel Kessler d Oct 9 1980
w Nov 27 1948
f Palmeer P McKinney
m Flora (McGarity) McKinney
ch Bonnie (Donald) Battleday, Ronald Kessler d Jan 2 1993
sib Pauline Thomas, Jeanette Elliott, Nena (Henry) Wages, Nell Clark, Helen (James) Brown, Faye Whitt, Robert (Joyce) McKinney
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kiifner Elizabeth
b Oct 19 1913 Brook
d Sep 19 2001 Fairfax, VA
f Albert Kiifner
m Cecil Kiifner

Kilar Richard B
b Apr 12 1936 East Chicago
d Nov 1 2001 Crown Point
sp Diane M Slater
w Mar 7 1957
m Mary E Kilar
sib uncle George P Kilar
cem Cemetery of the Resurrection, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Killmer Emma Leona Laffoon
b Mar 7 1927 Kentland
d Mar 21 2002 Monon
sp John “Jack” Killmer Jr
w Apr 10 1967
f Edward Laffoon
m Eddi (Sullivan) Laffoon
ch Jerry Killmer, Jacqueline Walker,
sib Calvin (Jerri) Laffoon, Wayne (Vivian) Laffoon, James “Mike” (Wilma) Laffoon, Pat (Jan) Laffoon, Gene (Leona) Laffoon, Kate George
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kilgore Tommy James
b Nov 2 1949 Oakman, Ala
d Sep 29 2004 Morocco
sp Martha Morrow
w Dec 27 1967 Chicago
f Fletcher Kilgore
m Pearl (Uptain) Kilgore
sib Charles “Ray” (Jan) Kilgore, Jim “Red” (Cheryl) Kilgore, Rodney (Mary Katherine) Kilgore, Bobbie (David) Morgan
cr  His body will be cremated.
fh  Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Kindell Josephine F “Gypsy”
b  Nov 9 1910 Brook
d  June 20 2001 Rensselaer
sp  Fred S Kindell d Mar 12 1968
w  Aug 13 1941
ch  Tom S (Bethel) Kindell, Maribeth (Patrick) Schur
cem  Entombment at the Brook Abbey
fh  Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Kindel Charles M.
b  Feb 5 1925 Powellton, WV
d  Aug 14 2001 Chicago IL
sp  Darlena May Withrow
w  Mar 5 1949
f  Charles Ernest Kinder
m  Lucy (Williams) Kinder
ch  Naomi (Sterling) Pickens, Charles David (Ilsun) Kinder, Joanna Thompson, Frederick (Sheryl) Kinder, Jullinna Kinder, Joseph (Victoria) Kinder
cem  Wheatfield Cemetery
fh  Family Service Funeral Home, Miller K-V Chapel

Kindig Dorotha A
b  Jul 15 1927 Kentland
d  Nov 16 2004 Brook
f  Raymond E Kindig
m  Lovia M (Whaley) Kindig
cem  Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh  Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

King Helen Reynolds
b  Jan 17 1901 London England
d  Dec 30 2001 Brook
sp  Walter King d Jan 1965
w  1945 in Rensselaer
f  William Andree Reynolds
m  Nellie (Donegan) Reynolds
cem  Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh  Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

King Marjorie Knochel
b  Oct 20 1929 Remington

King Wanda L
b  Sep 4 1926 Mortons Gap, KY
d  Jan 14 2003 Monticello
sp  Russell “Rusty” King
w  Mar 16 1947 Rensselaer
ch  Linda (Roger) Crothers, Karen (Daniel) Shartzer
fh  Miller-Rosckan Funeral Home, Monticello

Kingma Chris
b  Jan 22 1964 Valparaiso
d  Oct 29 2002 Bolton, Mass
sp  Brenda (Boelens) Kingma
w  13 years
f  Jim Kingma
m  Betty (VanKeppel) Kingma
ch  Mathew Kingma, Wyatt Kingma
sib  Mark (Linda) Kingma, David (Brenda) Kingma, Joan Keown, his twin Cathy (Jim) Dykstra
cem  Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh  Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Kingma Mary Louise
b  Nov 4 1931 Monon
d  Sep 19 2002 Rensselaer
sp  Edwin “Slug” Kingma d Apr 28 1975
w  Sep 1 1950
f  Manford Rogers
m  Wilma (Zable) Rogers
ch  Gary Kingma, Roger Kingma, Cathy (John) Smith, Linda (Randy) Morris
sib  Richard (Doris) Rogers
cem  Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kingma Sam A “Sambo”
b  Dec 1 1926 DeMotte
d  Jan 9 2004 Valparaiso
sp  Patricia Johnson
Kingsman, Gerald W “Jerry”

b  Nov 14 1928 San Pierre

d  Aug 4 2001 Michigan City

sp  Delores Kingman

f  Murray Kingman

m  Marguerite (Fitzgerald-Kingman) Schmitt

ch  Rick Kingman, Tom Kingman, Terri Kingman, Roxanne Keen

sib  Glenn E Kingman, Lois Alberts, Eileen Duley, Joyce Pixey Webb

(cameo)

cem  Crown Hill Cemetery, Knox

fh  Braman Funeral Chapel, Knox

Kingsley Helen J

b  Apr 27 1922 Indianapolis

d  Jul 8 2004 Lafayette

sp  George A Kingsley Sr d Aug 4 2003

w  Mar 27 1943 Indianapolis

ch  George A (Nadine) Kingsley Jr, Deb (Michael) Carlson, Sue (Allen) Hitz

sib  Betty (Edward T) Sauer

fh  Fisher Funeral Chapel, Monticello

Kingsley Sr George A

b  Nov 6 1921 Detroit

d  Aug 4 2003 Fort Wayne

sp  Helen J Joslin

w  Mar 27 1943 Indianapolis

ch  George A (Nadine) Kingsley Jr, Deb (Michael) Carlson, Sue (Allen ) Hitz

Services in Monticello

Kirchgessner Nellie

b  March 7 1915 Wolfe Point, Mont

d  May 27 2004 West Lafayette

Kirchhoff B "Benjamin"

b  Feb 16 1925 Lafayette

d  Aug 4 2001 Fort Wayne, IN

sp  Wanda Jean Holmes d Feb 21 1991

w  Aug 9 1947 Jackson, Mich

sp  Lois Jean Million d Nov 17 2002

w  Feb 12 1992

ch  Jeff Kirkpatrick, Deedree L Kirkland

sib  Frances Berry, Mary Ruth Cullum, Elizabeth “Sadler” Davis, Norma Wilkinson, Paul A Kirkpatrick, Jack E Kirkpatrick, Merle Odell (deceased), Donald L Kirkpatrick (deceased), Oscar B Kirkpatrick (deceased)

cem  IOOF Cemetery, Delphi

fh  Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Kirkwood Frank “Smoke”
Kirsch Harold Gene
b Dec 15 1938 Lafayette
d Mar 1 2003 Monticello
sp Wilma Kulage
w Dec 23 1993 Monticello
f Wilford Kirsch
m Miriam Dick Kirsch
ch Kurk Kirsch, Bryan (Beth) Kirsch, Michelle Huckstep, Gena (Steve) Cox, Karen (Rick) Schluttenhoffer
sib Betty Davenport, Bob (Ann) Kirsch, Jerry Kirsch
cem Riverview IOOF Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Kissinger Robert E
b Sep 4 1920 Ft Wayne
d Jan 17 2002 Mt Ayr
sp Audrey Jane Downs
w Apr 7 1942
f Crede Leroy Kissinger
m Maude (Isle) Kissinger
sib Wilma Chupp, Frances Altman
cem North Star Cemetery, Mt. Ayr
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kisylia Veronica
b Dec 1 1911 Greensburg, Pa
d Apr 12 2000 Valparaiso
sp Andrew Kisylia d Apr 3 1981
w May 11 1932 Gary
f Andrew Kokinda
m Anna (Mazuras) Kokinda
ch Andrew (Marilyn) Kisylia, Barbara Kalcic, Frances (Richard) Hamil, Veronica (Kent) Ludwig, Mary Jane Nestor
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Kitterman Basil
b Mar 16 1911 Buffalo
d Jan 12 2004 Crawfordsville
sp Edna L Doris Harshman d Aug 2000
w ?? 1932 Flora
ch Lawrence Kitterman, William Kitterman, Louise McGraw
cem Linden Cemetery, Linden, IN
fh Hahn Funeral Home, Linden, IN

Kizman Becky K
b Oct 5 1949 Battle Creek, Mich
d Aug 31 2003 Crown Point
sp Carl H Kizman
w Jan 20 1979
f William Gustine
m Tresa Mae Weinert Gustine
ch Catherine (Scott) Neubauer, Jennifer (Jason) Swartz, Kari (Lee) Wainuskis, Allen Kizman
sib Denise (Dennis) Wade, Gail (Bill) Garrison
cr Body will be cremated per Becky’s request.
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Klahn John F
b Jul 1 1918 Ross
d Jun 5 2003 Rensselaer
sp Mary Schultz d Aug 24 1990
w Jan 21 1948 Lake County
f John Klahn
m Ruth Hull Klahn
ch  Susan Klahn, Anthony Klahn, John S Klahn, Linford Klahn, Patrick Klahn  
sib  George (Louise) Klahn, Fred Klahn, Henry Klahn, William Klahn, Herman (June) Klahn, Carl Klahn  
cem  Calumet Park Cemetery  
fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Klasen Mary Duncan  
b  Feb 12 1916 Franklin, KY  
d  Mar 27 2004 Monticello  
sp  Joseph “Joe” Klasen, d Feb 23 1986  
w  ??  
fh  Fisher Funeral Chapel, Logansport

Klausegger Sigrid  
b  Oct 22 1931 Hamburg, Germany  
d  Aug 31 2002 Rensselaer  
f  Max Edward Hering  
m  Anna (Bartram) Hering  
private family services  
fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Klawson, Peter L  
b  Apr 5 1932  
d  Jul 10 2002  
f  Peter L Klawson  
m  Jessie L (Lodge) Klawson  
cem  Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh  Carlisle Funeral Home, Michigan City

Klein Ann M  
b  age 98  
d  ??? Merrill Wisc  
sp  John Klein d 1997  
ch  Gerald (Leona) Klein, Leroy (Susan) Klein, Clayton (Marjo) Klein, Lester (Trudy) Klein, Bernadette (Bill) Dohr, Kenneth Klein d 1955  
fh  Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Kleinert Evelyn Martha Borntrager  
b  Aug 20 1909 Rensselaer  
d  Apr 6 2000 Denver, Colo  
sp  Rudolf “Rudy” Kleinert d Jul 1992  
w  Jun 27 1933 Rensselaer  
f  George Anthony Borntrager  
m  Marguerite “Maggie” (Jarvis) Borntrager

cem  Oak Ridge Cemetery, Buchanan, Mich  
fh  Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Kleinert Evelyn Martha Borntrager  
b  Aug 20 1909 Rensselaer  
d  Apr 6 2000 Denver, Colo  
sp  Rudolf “Rudy” Kleinert d Jul 1992  
w  Jun 27 1933 Rensselaer  
f  George Anthony Borntrager  
m  Marguerite “Maggie” (Jarvis) Borntrager

cem  Oak Ridge Cemetery, Buchanan, Mich  
fh  Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Kleinert Ann Kleinert Long, Margaret (Charles) Kleinert Collins, Catherine Kleinert (James) Roscoe, George (Dr Kathleen) Kleinert  
sib  Edward A Borntrager (deceased), Catherine R Taylor (deceased) Mary M Borntrager (deceased)  
cem  Oak Ridge Cemetery, Buchanan, Mich  
fh  Steinke Cemetery, Buchanan, Mich

Klemme Catherine H  
b  May 30 1915 Lafayette  
d  Dec 2 2002 Lafayette  
sp  Delbert C Klemme d 1973  
w  Dec 30 1941 Dunnington  
ch  Charles F (Barbara) Klemme, Kenneth E (Juva) Klemme, Nancy K (Gary) Lowhorn  
sib  Ray Puetz, Wilfred Puetz, George (Pat) Puetz, Edmond Puetz, Father Richard Puetz, Alban (Martha) Puetz

Klepinger Herbert A “Herb”  
b  Aug 13 1944 Lafayette  
d  May 3 2003 Roselawn  
sp  Benjamin Klepinger  
m  Effie (Freiling) Klepinger  
ch  James “Jim” (Linda) Klepinger  
sib  Alice DeYoung (deceased) five brothers Clarence, Ted, Albert, Martin, Ben Klepinger (all deceased)  
fh  Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

Klepingerger Herbert A “Herb”  
b  Aug 13 1944 Lafayette  
d  May 3 2003 Lafayette  
sp  Linda Walter  
w  Jun 26 1965 Brookston  
f  Virgil A Klepinger d Oct 25 1980  
m  Velma Klepinger Oilar  
ch  Joni (Jerry) Jones, Jackie (Kyle) Olds, James (Alison) Klepinger, stepsister Ann (Rick) George  
cem  Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette  
fh  Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston
Klingler Gloria E A
b Oct 23 1939 Lima OH
d Jul 16 2001 Rensselaer
f Victor G Klingler
m Pauline (Devault) Klingler
sib Larry (Barbara) Klingler
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
ch Dr R Gordon (Nancy) Klockow, Roland A (Jayne) Klockow, Gary R (Debra) Klockow
sib Bernhard Neitzel, Bernhardine (Richard) Timmons, Robert Louis Neitzel (deceased)
fh Welsheimer Funeral Home, South Bend

Klingler Ruth Pauline
b Jun 27 1910 Dola, IN
d Jan 29 2002 Rensselaer
sp Victor G Klingler d Feb 27 1988
w Jun 27 1933
f Leroy DeVault
m Bessie (Garwood) DeVault
ch Larry (Barbara) Klingler, Gloria E.A. Klingler (deceased)
sib Helen Rhodes
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Klink George Michael
b Jan 22 1934 Chalmers
d Jan 1 2003 Indianapolis
sp Marilyn A Vogel
w Jun 8 1957 Remington
ch Michael S Klink, Suzanne M Barkley, Timothy J Klink, James E Klink, John A Klink, Thomas D Klink
sib Mary Alice (Charles) Mellon, Dorothy M Klink
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Lebanon
fh Myers Mortuary, Lebanon

Kloosterman Chad
b May 21 1954 Netherlands
d Jul 1 2004 Francesville
sp Cindy Bailey Kloosterman
w Oct 11 1986 Oregon
f Jan Kloosterman
m Henrietta Kloosterman
ch Shannon Allen, Diane Kloosterman, Chad Kloosterman Jr, Sam Kloosterman,
sib John Kloosterman, Herman Kloosterman, Dino Kloosterman, Gretchen Post, Lammie McGee

Klopfenstein Mildred
b Jun 25 1911 Rensselaer
d Jun 24 2001 Rensselaer
sp Lee Moore Klopfenstein d Aug 4 1993
w Nov 24 1949 Rensselaer
f Frank Andrew Morrow
m Dora Elizabeth (Jordan) Morrow
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kneadler Alan Kent
b Jan 6 1939 Chalmers
d Apr 23 2004 Lafayette
sp Helen L Birch
w Jul 24 1971 Monticello
ch Becky (Jody) Connell, George (Vicki) Logan, Larry (Tina) Brown, Virgil (Dacia) Keadler
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Knebel Cindy Lou
b Sep 1 1965 Winamac
d Dec 4 2000 San Pierre
m Shirley Knebel
sib James Knebel, Robert Knebel, Melinda Scheffer, Patricia Knebel

Knieriemen Olga Alberta
b Dec 11 1907 New Baden, IL
d Feb 3 2000 Dallas, TX
sp Elmer Lee Knieriemen d Feb 28 2988
w Aug 1 1929 New Baden, IL
f Herman August Hertenstein
m Blanch Belle (Mitzle) Heretenstein
ch Eugene Leroy (Carol) Knieriemen, Donald Dean (Kathleen) Knieriemen, Alan James (Barbara) Knieriemen, Kenneth Wayne (Kathy) Knieriemen, Phyllis Ann (Paul) Seegers, Donna Jean Knieriemen (deceased)
sib Dorothy (Vic) Kippes
cem Holland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Knip Gerald C
b Jan 25 1916 Fair Oaks
d Feb 16 2002 Wheatfield
sp Gayle Armstrong
w Dec 22 1972
f Charles Knip
m Cornelia (Evers) Knip
ch Warren (Bud) Knip, Ronald Knip, Robert (Donna) Przybylski, Eileen Cudney, Rebecca Przybylski Bruce Przybylski (deceased)
sib Aleda Grevenstuck, Neal Knip (deceased)
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Kobek Mary B “Jiggs”
b Dec 3 1920 Rensselaer
d Dec 9 2002 Rensselaer
sp Joseph Kobek
w Jun 10 1950 Rensselaer
f James Victor “Tude” Brusnahan
m Ocie Olive (Wood) Brusnahan
ch Karen Jo Ruby
sib Martha Ham, William Brusnahan (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Kocher, C.PP.S. Brother Harold “Fritz”
b Feb 20 1938 Naperville, IL
d Nov 6 2000 Carthagena, OH
Burial Nov 8 2000, Carthagena, OH

Koebcke, Martha A
b Sep 14 1928 Jasper County
d Dec 14 2001 Monticello
sp Charles E Koebcke d 1997
w Aug 14 1946
ch Charles D Koebcke, Susan Alberts
sib Delores “Peg” Smith, Emmett “Tom” Williams, Marvin “Pete” Williams
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Koebcke Roger Max
b Jul 12 1948 Reynolds
d Nov 8 2004 New Richmond
sp Linda Horn (divorced 1988)
sp Rosemarie Waddell
w May 19 1990
f Robert Max Koebcke
m Bonita Arlene Holeman Koebcke
ch Lisa (fiancé Brett Robinson)Coudre, Tammy Sue (Dr Acosta)Acosta, Kelli Koebcke
sib William R (Sandy) Koebcke, Barry L (Teresa) Koebcke
cem Oak Hill Cemetery, Crawfordsville
fh Shoemaker Funeral Home, Waynetown
Koedyker Abraham  
b May 29 1909  
d Jul 14 2002  
f Klaas Koedyker  
m Catherine (Schoon) Koedykeer  
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Kohl Reakus  
b Feb 9 1919 Kentland  
d Apr 14 2003 Brenham, TX  
sp Juanelle Brister  
w Dec 13 1944 Riverside, CA  
ch Reakus (Donna) Kohl Jr, Hubert (Diane) Kohl, LaSharon (Don) Thompson, Marion (Mike) Lee  
sib Mariana (Lieman) Robinson  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Kolhoff Ardis  
b Age 86  
d Jul 7 2004 Tallahassee, Fla  
ch James Kolhoff, Mark Kolhoff  
sib Patricia Warren  
cem Tallahassee Memory Gardens, Fla  
fh Abbey-Riposta Funeral Home, Tallahassee, Fla

Kolhoff Marvin J  
b Age 85 Goodland  
d Jan 1 2001 Tallahassee, Fla  
sp Ardis Prouty  
w Dec 4 1937  
ch James A Kolhoff, Mark A Kolhoff  
cem Tallahassee Memory Gardens  
fh Abbey Funeral Home, Tallahassee, Fla

Kolibowski Martha Theresa  
ab Mar 21 1918 Indiana Harbor  
d May 6 2001 Rensselaer  
f Frank Kolibowski  
m Stella (Centkowski) Kolibowski  
sib Helen Zych  
cem Holy Cross Cemetery, Calumet City, IL  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Koop Ann M  
b Mar 10 1932 Ft Wayne  
d Jun 21 2001 Valparaiso  
sp Robert Kolp  
w Jun 9 1956 Ft Wayne  
f Joseph Emanuel  
m Amelia (Moran) Emanuel  
ch Gerry (Jacki) Kolp, Steve Kolp, Mark (Kendee) Kolp, Tony Kolp, Barb Kolp  
sib Mary Emanuel, Teresa Williams, Joe Emanuel  
cem Sorrowful Mother Catholic Cemetery, Wheatfield  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Konsoer Grace  
b Mar 7 1918 Jasper County  
d Nov 7 2000 Valparaiso  
sp William J Konsoer  
w May 24 1941 Mt. Greenwood, IL  
f Mathew H Fase  
m Kate (VanderPloeg) Fase  
sib John (Bernice) Fase, Martha Schoelton, Nellie (Clarence) Dyke  
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Koon Carl D  
b May 18 1915 Brook  
d Feb 25 2003 Baton Rouge, La  
sp Helen M Arbuckle d Jul 23 1999  
w Jun 3 1937 Bloomington, IL  
f Earl Koon  
m Verla Koon  
ch Karen (Jim) Martin, Dan Koon, David (Karen) Koon  
sib Arvel (Daisy) Koon, Harold Koon deceased, Firman Koon deceased, Gerald Koon deceased  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Kooy Cora  
b Mar 2 1918 Jasper County  
d Jan 6 2001 Valparaiso  
f Louis Schoonveld  
m Margaret (VanVussen) Schoonveld  
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte
Kopka Alice M Pfledderer
  b Jul 4 1928 Francesville
  d Feb 23 2003 Rensselaer
  sp Lynn L Kopka
  w Nov 6 1949 Francesville
  f George Carl Pfledderer
  m Marie (Remm) Pfledderer
  ch Wayne Kopka
  sib Marie Spacth, Clara LaHue, Donna Faris, Anna Henzler, Jeannette Zaring, Adam Pfledderer, Robert Pfledderer, Leslie Pfledderer, Ray; mond Pfledderer
  cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
  fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville
Kopka William F
  b Mar 1 1916 Winamac
  d Dec 11 2001 Knox
  sp Irene Garling d Jun 4 1986
  w Jun 15 1938
  ch Larry (Barb) Kopka, Carl (Judy) Kopka, James Kopka (deceased)
  sib Henry Kopka, Milo Kopka Jr, Ernest Kopka, Everett Kopka
  cem St James Salem Cemetery, Francesville
  fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville
Koski Rose L
  b Aug 27 1936 Waimanl, Hawaii
  d Nov 20 2002 Lafayette
  sp Leslie G Koski
  w Jun 22 1974 South Bend
  ch Tammy (Russell) Craft, Toni (Kevin) Hassevoort, Tim Watkins
  sib Lucy Asogara, Barbara Carter, Sam Kepa, half-brother William Adolpho Miller, half-brother Raymond Miller
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
Kost June Irene
  b Jun 4 1927 Warren, OH
  d Mar 24 2004 Crown Point
  f Gerald Root
  m Nellie Root
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte
Kraai Albert Lee
  b Oct 18 1931 Chicago
  d Jun 19 2002 Bradenton, Fla
  cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte
Kraai Albert Lee
  b Oct 18 1931 Chicago
  d Jun 19 2002 Bradenton, Fla
  cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte
Kramer John Arthur
  b Sep 8 1930 Aplington, Iowa
  d Nov 13 2000 Valparaiso
  sp Doris Kaluf
  w Nov 16 1951 DeMotte
  f John Kramer
  m Hannah Kramer
  ch Jacqueline (Gene) Lerner, Barbara (Ron) Lintner, Allen (Karen) Kramer
  cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte
Kraud Claude L
  b Mar 25 1921 White County
  d Oct 12 2003 Reynolds
  sp Betty Clause (deceased)
  sp Charlotte C Werner-Schmaelzle
  w June 1 1968 Reynolds
  ch Gary (Maryann) Kraud, Ronald Kraud, Randy (Janet) Kraud, stepson Robert Schmaelzle
  cem St James Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
Krick Lola B
  b Jul 20 1913 Medaryville
  d Nov 10 2002 Lafayette
  sp Walter H Krick d May 12 1990
  w Feb 8 1937 Earl Park
  ch Michael L (Mary) Krick, Pearl (Ron) Goodman, Ruthann (Ron) Wagoner, Rita (Gene) Fausett, Karen Krick(deceased) Julie Albertson(deceased) Stephen Krick(deceased)
  cem St John the Baptist Cemetery, Earl Park
  fh Windler Funeral Home, Fowler
Krintz Adam Jeffrey
  b Apr 7 1983 Lafayette
Krintz Lloyd C
  b  Jul 24 1915 Reynolds
  d  May 14 2001 Lafayette
  sp  Betty J Sleckman
  w  Sep 2 1945
  ch  Dennis D (Nancy) Krintz, Beverly A
      (Charles) Klopfenstein
  cem  Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds
  fh  Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Kroft Mardell (Coburn)
  b  Apr 15 1916 San Pierre
  d  Jul 27 2002 Winamac
  sp  Kenneth A “Mose” Kroft (d Feb 18 1988)
  f  Elmer Coburn
  m  Anna Kruger
  ch  Jack Kroft, David (Linda) Kroft
  sib  Berlyn (Rosie) Coburn
  cem  Whitepost-Medaryville
  fh  Query-Ulbrecht-Francesville

Kruger Louise Shepherd
  b  Dec 25 1929 Salyersville, KY
  d  Apr 15 2003 Knox
  sp  Melvin Devon Kruger
  w  Sep 17 1949 Buffalo
  f  Mexico Shepherd
  m  Julia (Howard) Shepherd
  ch  Richard “Rick” Kruger
  sib  Stella Childers, Jean Adams, Joyce
       Philpot, Menifee Shepherd, Albert
       Shepherd
  cem  Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
  fh  Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Kujawa Edward Anthony
  b  Aug 21 1934 South Bend
  d  Jun 29 2002 Winamac
  sp  Marilyn Reidelbach d 1974
  sp  Shirley M Weaver
  w  Oct 21 1975 Logansport
  ch  Mark Kujawa, George Kujawa, J.
      Phillip Kujawa, Mary Weldon,
      Steven Kujawa
  m  Mary (Ewald) Kujawa
  cr  No funeral service or visitation,
      cremation will take place.

Kunstmann Roland M
  b  Apr 21 1919
  d  Jul 7 2002
  f  Carl L Kunstmann
  m  Rose (Stoker) Kunstmann
  cem  Hebron Cemetery
Kurek Henry John
b May 29 1939 Hammond
d Jul 27 2001 Valparaiso
f Stanley Kurek
m Stephanie (Zuneski) Kurek
sib Patrick S Kurek
cr Body has been cremated. No public visitation or service, cremains will be scattered at his favorite shooting range.
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Kusley Joyce C
b Jan 14 1935 Wolcott
d Mar 3 2004 Lafayette
sp Fred E Oberlander
w Apr 19 1952 Wolcott
sp Lyle E Helgensen d Feb 24 1969
w Jun 6 1966 Monticello
ch Angela Oberlander (David) Hoffman, Fred L Oberlander
sib Richard (Margaret) Massey, Candice (Terry) Lloyd
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Kuss Alma L
b Oct 1 1932 Marion, IL
d Nov 3 2004 San Pierre
sp Thomas Kuss
w Nov 26 1949 Marion, IL
f Ernest LeMay
m Opal (Durham) LeMay
ch Karen (Thomas) Billings, Wanda (Otto) Hopkins, Randall (Marsha) Kuss
sib Ruth Meyer, Doris Winters, Wanda Johnson
cem Graceland Cemetery, Kouts
fh Kosanke Funeral Home, Kouts

Kuyrkendall Richard L
b Oct 27 1941 Rensselaer
d Jan 17 2002 Lafayette
sp Judith Risner
w Feb 14 1964 Goodland
f Hiram Joseph Kuyrkendall
m Frances Emily (Bilyeu) Kuyrkendall
ch Greg Kuyrkendall, Mat Kuyrkendall, Jessica (Robin) Hayes
sib John Kuyrkendall, Ruth Anne (Jim) Benner
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kwasniewski Daniel Leon
b Jul 22 1946 Harvey, IL
d Jul 24 2004 DeMotte
f Henry Kwasniewski
m Helen (Zimba) Kwasniewski
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Kyburz Edna Lorraine (Klopfenstein)
b Nov 21 1916 Seafield
d Aug 18 2004 Francesville
sp LeRoy Kyburz d 1987
w Jan 1 1938
ch Lloyd (Patricia) Kyburz, Jerry (Nancy) Kyburz, Roger (Brenda) Kyburz
sib Levi Klopfenstein, Viola Kyburz, Dorothy Belsley, Pearl Nohl, Wilma Knapp
cem Wolcott Cemetery
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Kyburz Josephine L (Klopfenstein)
b Oct 10 1915 Wolcott
Lafayette Walter Kyburz d 1981
w Sep 10 1938
sib Viola Kyburz, Edna Kyburz, Dorothy Belsley, Pearl Nohl, Wilma Knapp, Levi Klopfenstein
cem Wolcott Cemetery
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Lafayette Lacefield Omer Lee
b Apr 17 1925 Central City, KY
d Jun ? 2002 Valparaiso
cem DeMotte cemetery

Lafayette LaCosse Dale E “Nig”
b Aug 12 1932 Lake Village
d Dec 11 2000 Rensselaer
sp Yvonne “Peg” Storey d 1998
w Sep 15 1956 Morocco
f Charles LaCosse
m Pearl Braskett LaCosse
ch Jeff (Chris) LaCosse, Kim (Dr. Michael) Krause
sib Geneveve Filipek, Beverly Paulik, Doris Ottoman, Shirley Brandt
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Lafayette Lade Betty J
b Nov 12 1928 Beaverville, IL
d Jun 28 2001 Lafayette
sp Murl C Lade d Oct 16 1976
w Jun 12 1946
f Chester Arseneau
ch Murlin “Butch” (Peggy) Lade, Chester “Skip” (Sheila) Lade, Romeo “Ray” (Sandy) Lade, Troy (Kris) Lade, Genev (Robert) Smith, Helga (Allen) Black, Vicki (Wally) Standish, Kimberly (Jerry ) Johnson, Jodi (James) McDaniel
sib Romeo Arseneau, Evelow (Nancy ) Arseneau, Mary Redman, June (Maynard) Hartlip, Joyce (Dick) Martell
cem Beaver Cemetery, Donovan, IL
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Lafayette Laffoon Richard G
b Mar 19 1927 Newton Co
d Jul 28 2002 Rensselaer
f James Laffoon
m Gertrude Laffoon
sib Bernard (Becky) Laffoon, Rex (Karen) Laffoon, Larry (Martha) Laffoon, Janet Burgess
cem Buswell-Kentland
fh Gerts-Brook

Lafayette Laffoon Wilma Jean
b Jul 27 1936
d Aug 4 2002 Morocco
sp James Edward “Mike” Laffoon
w Dec 1953
f Henry Yoder
m Rosetta (Sheffer) Yoder
ch Cynthia (Karl) Nelson, Renee (Bell Smrha) Marcotte, Cathy (Gene) Troyer, Lisa (Dean Miller )Yoder
sib Pauline Wiseman, Katherine Haidacher, step-sisters Patricia (John) Kline, Louise (Bill) Wilson, step-brothers Thomas R (Charlene) Pieper, George F (Phyllis) Pieper, Robert P (Judy) Pieper, Louis H Pieper
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Lafayette LaGue Dylan W
b May 29 1990
d Aug 1 2002
f William LaGue
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Laird Catherine A “Cathy”

b Nov 17 1964
d Mar 5 2002
sp Roger D Laird
w Apr 5 1986
f Stephen Comer
m Mary (Pettet) Comer
ch Mary Catgherine Laird, Emily Christine Laird
sib Michael Comer, Carol Comer
cem Mt Pisgah Cemetery, Shelby County
fh Carmony-Ewing Funeral Home, Shelbyville

Laird David

b Dec 8 1916 Milford, IL
d Mar 15 2002
sp Janice Cole
w Sep 1947

Laird Janice F

b Feb 7 1923 Kentland
d Jan 28 2003 Watseka, IL
sp David Laird d Mar 15 2002
w Sep 13 1947
sib Bernice Hagan, Mary Ownbey
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Laird Mable Louise

b Sep 16 1913 Milford, IL
d Feb 12 2003 Rensselaer
sp Paul William Laird d Sep 12 1988
w Nov 21 1930 Paris, IL
f Horace Rush
m Mary Rush
ch Maurice P (JoAnn) Laird, Wallace F (Jessie) Laird, Phyllis (Jim) Gibson, Jill (Dave) Shumaker
cem Welsh Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Laird Melvin R

b Dec 8 1932 Milford, IL
d Sep 26 2002 Watseka, IL
sp Laura M Todd
w May 31 1956 Anderson
f Ray Laird
m Mary Howell Laird
ch Karen (William) Rodger, Randy (Peggy) Laird
sib Arlene (George) Sennett, Marge Fox
cem Sheldon, IL Cemetery
fh Baier Funeral Home, Watseka, IL

Laird-Bracha Lois

b Hammond, IN Age 74
d Mar 20 2002
sp Delores (Jim) Noland, Peggy Hannon
cem Sunland Mortuary Chapel, Sun City, AZ
fh Sunland Mortuary Chapel, Sun City, AZ

Lamb Eunice R

b Jan 13 1915 Sparta, Tenn
d Jul 29 2004 Roselawn
sp Bennie “Paul” Lamb d Jan 30 1994
w Mar 27 1932 Ravenscroft, Tenn
f Jeff Randolph
m Hattie (Emery) Randolph
ch Drinski, Reba (Eugene) Clevinger
sib Genevair Collis, Ernie (Jeanette) Randolph, Sue (Vurnie) Hayes, Elbert (Pat) Randolph, brother-in-law, Bill Keen
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Lambert Evelyn L

b Jan 25 1930 Fowler
d Dec 18 2001 Fowler
sp Russell Lambert
w Mar 14 1953
f Ben May
m Clara (Griffith) May
ch Kevin Lambert, Max (Judy) Lambert, Denise (Bryan) Rathert, Donna (Mike) Fitzgerald
sib Maxine Williams, Fern Leonard
stepson Marvin (Betty) Lambert
(deceased) Dorothea Hofeling
(deceased) Howard May (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Lambert-Jones Sherry
b Dec 17 1949 Watseka, IL
d Oct 12 2003 Lafayette
f Ronald L Lambert
m Glenna Lambert
sib Dixie L (Roger) Beheymer, Teresa L (Jim) Wood, Cindy L (William) Hemm, Roberta L Lambert, Marvin L (Mary) Lambert, Wayne L. (Vicki) Lambert, Kevin L Lambert, Edward L (Leony) Lambert
fh Knapp Funeral Home, Sheldon, IL

Lamie John R
b Feb 1 1924 Sheldon, IL
d Mar 12 2003 Rensselaer
sp Nelma Keith
w Jun 3 1950 Fowler
ch William (Sue) Lamie, Philip (Valerie Eickmier) Lamie, LuAnn Lamie, Janet (Chris) Meyers
sib Marie Kosta, Ronald (Ruth) Lamie, Donald Lamie, Thomas Lamie, sisters-in-law Clara Lamie, Geraldine Lamie, Lucy Cripe, Pat Keigh, Seven brothers Hersch, Kenny, Leo, Melvin, Cletus, Charles, Bernie, all deceased.
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Fowler
fh Steike Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Landrum Ada Nanette (Harris)
b Jul 2 1914 Clinton
d Dec 4 2003 Monticello
sp George Luther Landrum d May 23 1983
w Dec 19 1936 Brazil
ch Donald D (Helen) Landrum, Jack R (Pam) Landrum, Richard L (Wendy) Landrum, Marilyn Wagner, Linda (Jim) VanVoorst
sib Charles William “Jack” (Zel) Harris, Margaret LeComte
cem Riverview IOOF Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Lane Howard H “Buck”
b Sep 6 1928 Morocco
d Apr 12 2003 IN Veteran’s Home, West Lafayette
sp Phyllis (Beoughter) Lane
f Bernard Lane
m Calista Ann (Hickman) Lane
ch Cynthia Ann (George) Ervin, William Keith “Buck” (Mary Francis) Lane
sib Bernice Fontaine, Barbara E Randolph, Blanche “Maxine” Sinks (deceased), Bernard Lane (deceased), William “Squirt” Burton Lane (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Lane Joyce Irene
b Jul 3 1932 Rensselaer
d Jan 9 2003 Rensselaer
sp Joseph A Lane
w Dec 1 1951 Rensselaer
f Lloyd Delos Dunn
m Wilda L (DeWees) Dunn Florence
ch Carol (Harvey) Wood, Stephen (Joyce L) Lane, David (Debra) Lane
sib Marlene (Robert) Simonin, Nancy (Maryland Jr.) Justice, Gayla (Roger) Warran, Paul (Valorie) Dunn
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Lane Sr Dale T
b Age 52
d May 13 2002 Hammond
sp Beverly Lane
ch Dale T Lane Jr, Susan D lane, Kimberly J Lane
sib Gale (Edith) Lane, Marge Poffinbarger, Ella (Tom) Wheeldon, Ruth (George) Eisele
cr Cremation to follow service
fh Solan Funeral Home, Hammond

Lane Vada A
b Feb 7 1917 Benton County
Larsen Allen M
b  Nov 28 1948 Valparaiso
d  Apr 28 2003 Valparaiso
f  Melvyn Larsen
m  Frieda Maas Larsen
cr Cremated by his request, there will be no visitation

Larson Hubert DeWayne “Red”
b  Feb 27 1925 South Bend
d  Oct 23 2001 South Bend
sp  Lois M Phelps
w  Feb 3 1946
f  Herman R Larson
m  Daisy (Laser) Larson
ch  Linda (Dan Lisenko) Paschke, Hubert (Ann) Larson Jr
sib  Margaret McGee, Irene Johnson, Clara Fisher (deceased)
cem  Riverview Cemetery, South Bend
fh  Palmer Funeral Home, South Bend

Lashbrook Elmer D
b  Jan 5 1920 Francesville
d  Aug 22 2003 Lafayette
sp  Una M Meyer d Feb 7 2002
w  Feb 26 1942 Reynolds
f  Albert Lashbrook
m  Daisy Lashbrook
ch  E D “Lucky” (Lynn) Lashbrook, Ronald B (Marlene) Lashbrook
sib  George Lashbrook (deceased), Marilyn Griffin (deceased)
cem  Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh  Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Lashbrook Una A
b  Jul 18 1919 Boswell
d  Feb 7 2002 Lafayette
sp  Elmer Lashbrook
w  Feb 26 1942
f  Fredrick Meyer
m  Elizabeth (Frenz) Meyer
ch  E David “Lucky” (Lynn) Lashbrook
Jr, Ronald (Marlene) Lashbrook
sib Inez Sims
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer

Lawler Sarahann “Sally”
b Oct 13 1925 Monroe
d Sep 30 2002 Carmel

Lawrence Malcom M
b Sep 29 1920 Tefft
d Jul 8 2004 Winamac
sp Phyllis A Mathews
w Dec 11 1943 El Paso, TX
f Clarence R Lawrence
m Hazel Louise (Hibbs) Lawrence
ch Karen Womack, Jill (Mike) Burns, Jack A Lawrence
sib Paul R Lawrence, Vara Bullard, Lila Hargis
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Lawrence Michael John
b May 1 1951 England
d Jun 18 2003 Rome
f Hector Lawrence
m Florence Anne (Blann) Lawrence
cem St Mary’s Church Cemetery, Beaverville, IL
fh DeMotte Cemetery

Lawrence Z Deanne Schauer
b Jan 23 1974 White County
d Sep 29 2003 Monticello
companion Kenny Ashbury
f Charlie Schauer
m Jeanne Schauer
ch Megan Schauer
sib Danielle (companion David Daggs) Schauer
cem Idaville Cemetery
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Lawson James Willis
b Oct 20 1983 Remington
d Nov 14 2004 Monticello
companion Sue Stansbury Craft
ch Robert (Marlene) Lawson, Rick

Lawson Lena M
b Sep 27 1914 Elizabethton TN
d Aug 2 2002 Monticello
sp Harry E Lawson (died 1989)
w Jan 1 1942
ch Harry E (Barbara) Lawson Jr, Carolyn (Andrew) Mc Ferran
sib Georgia Shoun, Ray Lewis, Melvin Lewis
cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Lawson Rocky
b Sep 17 1964 Rensselaer
d Jan 7 2004 Wheatfield
f Clyde Lane
m Mildred (Neeley) Lane
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Lazo Rene Armando
b Nov 19 1969 El Salvador
d Nov 24 2004 Kentland auto accident
sp Maria Agustina Hernandez
w ??
f Dolores A Moreno
m Teraza Chacon Lazo
ch Rene Oduber Lazo, Gregoria Del Carman Lazo, Jose Miguel Hernandez
sib Eduardo Atilio Lazo, Dolores M Lazo, Norman Claribel Lazo
cem Burial will be at a later date in San Salvador
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Leach Jane L
b Jun 19 1919
d Jun 13 2002
sp Glen E Leach Sr
w Aug 5 1939
f John Boyle
m Myrtle (Craven) Boylan
ch Alberta McDaniel, Ruby (David)
   Land, Jane “Lori” Williams, Glen
   (Cyndi) Leach Jr, Guy Leach
   (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Leach Sr Roy H
b Age 54
d Jan 20 2004 Crown Point
cem Lake Village Cemetery, Lake Village
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Leader Gene R
b Age 73 White County
d Oct 21 2004 Indianapolis
sib Mary Rayman (deceased), Harold
   Leader (deceased), Roy Leader
   (deceased), Robert Leader (deceased)

Leak Esther L Stine
b Nov 27 1924 Chalmers
d Mar 4 2003 Otterbein
f John M Stine
m Lucille Rogers Stine
ch Carla Leak, Nancy Pruitt, and her dog
   Josie
sib Floyd Stine (deceased), Lloyd Stine
   (deceased), halfsister Marge Zerfas
   (deceased), half brother Bud Stine
   (deceased)
cem Her body was donated to science.
   Services are pending

Lear Lucille Lanum
b May 4 1916 Colfax
d Oct 8 2003 Lafayette
sp Harvey E Lear d Jun 2 1996
w Aug 23 1955 Lafayette
ch Lisa A Lear
sib Jerry (Ann) Lanum, Barton (June)
   Lanum, Jack (Beverly) Lanum, Lois
   Carlson, Maxine Leathers
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
   Brookston

LeBeau Donald J
b Nov 18 1920 Princeton Township
d Apr 3 2002 Wolcott
f Herman LeBeau
m Mary (Dluzak) LeBeau
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

LeBeau John E “Jack”
b Oct 8 1938 Rensselaer
d May 7 2003 Lake St Louis, MO
sp Karen LeBeau
f John LeBeau
m Rada LeBeau
ch Aimee Cotton,
sib Larry LeBeau, Jim LeBeau, Rick
   LeBeau, Nancy McGraw
fh Pitman Funeral Home, Wentzville,
   MO

LeBeau Rada A
b Jul 21 1919 Remington
d Feb 6 2004 Monticello
sp John Lloyd LeBeau d Jun 30 1979
w Oct 6 1938 Remington
ch Nancy (James ) McGraw, Larry
   (Connie) LeBeau, Jim LeBeau, Rick
   (Carla) LeBeau, Jack LeBeau
   (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
   Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
   Monticello

Lebo Florence Marie (Ash)
b Aug 30 1918 Winamac
d Jul 6 2004 Winamac
sp Gerald Adam Lebo d Mar 12 2000
w Jun 24 1937 Hamlet
ch Patricia (Sonny) Roth, Mary Kat Lebo
sib Alma Jean (Bill) Davis, Keith Ash
   Services in Winamac

Lefko Fr John C.P.P.S
b Age 89
d Jul 1 2002 Carthagena, OH
cem St Charles grounds, society’s
   cemetery
fh Hogenkamp’s Funeral Home,
   Coldwater, OH
Lehman Dorothy E
b June 25 1913 Fairbury, IL
d Dec 12 2001 Rensselaer
sp Irvin Lehman d May 1 1969
w Aug 1935
ch Gene (Werna) Lehman, Charles
(Patricia) Lehman, Wanda (Butch)
Johnson, Dianne Hopkins Donna
Snyder (deceased)
cem Wolcott Apostolic Christian Church,
Wolcott, IN
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland

Lehman Wayne E
b Dec 23 1932 Seafield
d May 5 2004 Elkhart
sp Shirley M Wagner d Feb 25 2002
w Mar 17 1957
ch Debra (Jon) Haab, Don (Jill) Lehman,
Dale (Cathy) Lehman, Dean (Mary)
Lehman,
sib Russell (Mary) Lehman, Harold
(June) Lehman, Vern (Leona)
Lehman, Nathan (Yvonne) Lehman,
Mary (Herman) Baumgartner, Shirley
(John) Cain, Annetta Rodkey,
Marjean (Lou) Lonteen
cem Breman Cemetery
fh Thompson-Lengacher & Yoder
Funeral Home, Nappanee

Leitzow Clarence A
b Age 65
d Dec 3 2002 California
Graduate of Brook High School
fh McMillian & McCormick Mortuary,
California

Lemna Kenneth Clarence “Bud”
b Feb 14 1927 Lisbon, N.D.
d July 19 2003 Kentland
sp Helen Peterson
w ???
ch Brian Lemna, Bradley Lemna, Keith
Lemna
sib Leo Lemna, Robert Lemna, Dennis
Lemna, Helen Tellinghausen, Doris
Schultz, Joyce Wegscheid, Peggy
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery,
Kentland

Lerch William “Bill”
b Sep 25 1916 Ambia, IN
d Sep 30 2002 Francesville
sp Ruth G Kesler d Feb 22 1999
w Jun 20 1941 Monticello
cem Roseland Cemetery, Monticello
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home,
Francesville

Lester Helen Louise (Sayers)
b Oct 10 1928 Rensselaer
d Jul 31 2003 Rensselaer
f Ernest Sayers
m Helen (Dunlap) Sayers
ch Mark (Stacy) Lester
sib Betty Huhn, Rita Frome, John (Mary)
Sayers, Charles (Ellen) Sayers, Mary
(Paul) Reed, James (Karen) Sayers,
Judy (Kinnie) Messer
cem Missouri Veterans Cemetery
fh Walnut Lawn Funeral Home,
Springfield, MO

Lewark William A
b Sep 4 1945 Medaryville
d Jul 10 2002 Monticello
f Leslie S Lewark
m Leona (Archer) Lewark
cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home,
Francesville

Lewis Geneva W
b Oct 24 1913 Parr
d Apr 24 2001 Rensselaer
sp Howard Kenneth Lewis d Aug 15
1970
Lewis Teresa F
b Aug 29 1955 Fort Hood, TX
d Feb 1 2004 Indianapolis
sp Michael “Mike” Lewis
w Dec 29 1998 Gatlinburg, TN
f Oba Jay Miller
step-mother Rita Miller
m Donna Gross
step-father Ron Gross
ch Tabitha J Fitchpatrick, Joshua R (Pam) Fitchpatrick
sib Amy J Miller, Jennifer (Robert) Lay, Elder (Gayle) Miller, Timothy (Starla) Gross, Melvin (Marlene) Gross, Larry D Gross, Carl D Gross, stepsisters Jamie (Grant) Nelson, Kelley (Chris) Wilson
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Linback Janet I
b Aug 15 1944 Francesville
d Jul 25 2001 Kentland
sp Michael “Mike” Lewis
w Dec 29 1998 Gatlinburg, TN
f Oba Jay Miller
step-mother Rita Miller
m Donna Gross
step-father Ron Gross
ch Tabitha J Fitchpatrick, Joshua R (Pam) Fitchpatrick
sib Amy J Miller, Jennifer (Robert) Lay, Elder (Gayle) Miller, Timothy (Starla) Gross, Melvin (Marlene) Gross, Larry D Gross, Carl D Gross, stepsisters Jamie (Grant) Nelson, Kelley (Chris) Wilson
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Lichti Ella
b May 27 1911 Winnebago, Minn
d Aug 7 2001 Leesburg, Fla
sp Herb Lichti (deceased)
ch step-sons Bruce Lichti, Marvin Lichti, Lloyd Lichti
sib James (Evelyn) Overton, Velzora Sanders, Karen (Lawson) Waling
cem Justice Cemetery, Oxford
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Lintner Mandy M
b Jun 25 1976 Colorado Springs, Colo
d Dec 9 2004 one-car accident in Goodland
sp William Bryant Harris
m Jessie Marie (McIntyre) Harris
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte

Lindahl Opal Mae
b Aug 28 1929 Morocco
d Sep 9 2001 Morocco
sp William A Lindahl
w Oct 17 1947
f Charles E Hoover
m Inez E (Bassett) Hoover
ch Charlotte M Griffin, Emma L (Don) Boezeman, John W Lindahl, Gale E Lindahl (deceased) Paul E Lindahl (deceased)
cem Beaver Cemetery, Donovan, IL
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Lilly Harriet Louise “Molly”
b Dec 23 1911 Minneapolis, Minn
d Jan 31 2001 Rensselaer
sp George Lilly d Oct 5 1995
w Nov 25 1937 Medaryville
f George Andrew Hansen
m Anna Louise (Timm) Hansen
ch Jerry (Diane) Lilly
sib Thelma L Scholtz, daughter-in-law Esther Lewis
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Lintner Mandy M
b Jun 25 1976 Colorado Springs, Colo
d Dec 9 2004 one-car accident in Goodland
sp William Bryant Harris
m Jessie Marie (McIntyre) Harris
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte

Lindahl Opal Mae
b Aug 28 1929 Morocco
d Sep 9 2001 Morocco
sp William A Lindahl
w Oct 17 1947
f Charles E Hoover
m Inez E (Bassett) Hoover
ch Charlotte M Griffin, Emma L (Don) Boezeman, John W Lindahl, Gale E Lindahl (deceased) Paul E Lindahl (deceased)
cem Beaver Cemetery, Donovan, IL
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco
ch Kyle Taff, Tyler Lintner, Damien Roberts, Jacob Roberts
sib Quentin Lintner, Russell Roberts
cem Graveside services in Morocco

Little Herman Ray
b May 2 1909 Lebanon
d Mar 4 2003 Monticello
sp Donna Shaw d May 2 1998
w Feb 2 1935 Lebanon
ch Vernon Little, Larry Little
cem Forest Lawn Memory Gardens, Greenwood
fh Vandiver-Tudor Funeral Home, Bargersville

Little Margaret E
b Nov 8 1919 Chicago
d Dec 12 2003 Oak Lawn, IL
sp John C Little d 1999
ch Richard (Debra) Little, Randy (Kila) Little, Robert (Lana) Little
sib Gilbert Schiable
Services were in Worth, IL

Little Violet “Penny” Phelps
b age 76
d Jul 18 2000 Orlando, Fla
sp Robert A Little
w Sep 20 1942 Kansas City, Kansas
f Henry Phelps
m LuLu Phelps
ch Robert a Little, Jr, Barbara Ann Krull, Susan Louis Kears
cem Woodlawn Memorial Cemetery, Orlando, Fla

Lockard Judith L
b Feb 26 1941 Lafayette
d Mar 21 2004 Medaryville
ch Cary Swinford, Russell Swinford, Floyd Swinford, Terrie Carter
sib James Lockard, Johnny Byrd, Joan Rodenberger, Mary Hobson
No Services are planned
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Lockard Mildred C
b Mar 18 1913 Clifton, Wise
d Apr 17 2004 Baraboo, Wisc
sp Bernard Lockard d 1970
cem Tomah, Wise

Lockhart Frank T “Jake”
b Sep 9 1929 Battle Ground
d Sep 11 2003 Denver, Colo
sp Katherine Lockhart (deceased)
sp Sonja Lockhart
f Clarence Lockhart
m Inoa Lockhart
ch Connie, Kim, Kent, Tracey, Kendra and Brenda all of Colorado
sib Irma Lockhart
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Lockard Mildred C
b Mar 18 1913 Clifton, Wise
d Apr 17 2004 Baraboo, Wisc
sp Bernard Lockard d 1970
cem Tomah, Wise

Logan David Orville
b Feb 5 1943 Kokomo
d Feb 9 2003 Lafayette
f Orville Logan
m Leona Logan
sib Karen Logan
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Londeau Carolyn M (Matson)
b Mar 1 1945 Chicago
d Mar 15 2003 Valparaiso
f William Matson
m Catherine (Kasper) Matson
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Londeau Fred
b Jun 17 1934 Rhinelander, Wisc
d Mar 3 2004 Westside VA Medical Center, Chicago
sp Carolyn Matson d Mar 15 2003
w Jun 13 1971
f Darryl Londeau
m Jane (Truedell) Londeau
ch Scott (Ann) Londeau, Kim (Jim) Driscoll, Sheri Londeau, Julie
Feliciano, Fred Londeau, Edward (Donna) Londeau, Barbara (Chad) Grigsby
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Long Helen G
b Jul 16 1914 Peru
d Apr 9 2004 Lafayette
sp Milton M Long
w Sep 26 1933 Peru
ch Joyce (Bob) Wrede
fh Fisher Funeral Chapel, Monticello

Long Hugh E
b Oct 14 1937 Rensselaer
d Apr 18 2003 Kansas City, MO
sp Sandra “Kay” (McFadden) Long
w ???, wed 44 years
sib Halleck Long, step-brother Leland Halleck
cr Cremation will follow service

Long Merrel E
b Nov 17 1908 Medaryville
d Feb 12 2002 Avon, IN
sp Mary F Hilton d Jun 4 2000
w Dec 23 1933
f Orlando Long
m Eliza (Avery) Long
ch Mary (Robert) Roe, Kenneth M (Mary V ) Long
sib Art Long, Hazel Hilton
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Longstreth James E “Jim”
b Mar 15 1923 Parr
d Sep 27 2000 Valparaiso
sp Cornelia “Sis” Bierma
d Mar 19 1955 Wheatfield
f William Edward Longstreth
m Nelle (Gilmore) Longstreth
ch Elaine (Michael) Hruz,
sib Rosemary (Fred) Jones, William Longstreth (deceased) Lois Smith (deceased) Martha Hunter Chandler (deceased) and twin infant brothers
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, K-V Chapel, Wheatfield

Longstreth William E “Ed”
b May 17 1954 Rensselaer
d Jul 19 2004 (auto accident) Indianapolis
sp Christine Balczo
w Dec 10 1976 Pasadena, Texas
f William H Longstreth
m Marilyn (Sauer) Longstreth
ch Josh M (Julie) Longstreth, Brandy N Longstreth
sib Susan Joseph, Becky (David) Deardorff, Jack Longstreth, David Longstreth, Don Longstreth, Mary (Len) Finney, Sheryl Longstreth, Tom Longstreth
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Lopp Vivian N
b Jun 26 1914 Washington Township
d Dec 14 2002 Watseka, IL
sp Charles H Lopp d May 3 1978
w Aug 24 1935 Washington Township
f Charles Lewis
m Julia McFarland Lewis
ch Donna (Don) Ekstrom, Merrill (Kay) Lopp, Alan (Christa) Lopp, Denver (Nancy) Lopp
cem Buswell Cemetery, Kentland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Lord Edward L
b Oct 12 1914 White County
d Sep 9 2003 Lafayette
sp Retha Lord
ch Linda (Ron) Schlatter, Susan  (Chris)
      Wilson, Edward L (Ka Ann) Lord Jr,
      Betty Chamberlain, Rose Mary
      (Robert) Stanfield
sib Evelyn Miller (deceased), Martha
      McElfresh (deceased)
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Losh Russell L
b Sep 1 1930 Francesville
d Sep 26 2000 Lafayette
sp Martha Beoughter
w Feb 15 1957 Lafayette
f Ernest Losh
m Dorothy (Sheperd) Losh
ch Russell L Losh Jr
sib Orville (Muril) Losh, Delicia (James)
      McDonald, Opal Losh, Gerold Losh
      (deceased) Lulobeel Carter (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
      Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Louck M. Evelyn
b Aug 2 1914 Clinton County
d May 4 2002 Rensselaer
sp Clayton Harris Louck d 1972
w Nov 24 1932
f Homer Ham
m Besse (Lambertson) Ham
ch Michael (Bonnie) Louck,Nancy Jane
      Louck, Libby Ann ( Emmett) Ade,
      Stephen Louck (deceased)
fh Goodwin Funeral Home, Frankfort

Loveland Lucille C “Lucy”
b Jul 17 1922 Petoskey, Mich
d Nov 25 2000 Valparaiso
sp C. W. “Bill” Loveland
w Jul 27 1942 Midland, Mich
f Alfred Weimer
m Emily (Spenceley) Weimer
ch Peter (Jeanette) Loveland, Pamela
      (Michael) Nims
cr No public services, body cremated
fh Family Service Funeral Home Sculley

Lovely Felix
b Nov 10 1927 Arga Lite, KY
d Dec 25 2003 Rensselaer
sp Imogene Owsley Oliver
w Apr 26 1975 Rensselaer
f Nelson Lovely
m Laura (Oliver) Lovely
ch Linda (Donald) Scheffer, Michael
      (Debra) Lovely, Toni Fox, Craig
      Lovely, Kenneth (Onie) Oliver, Tim
      (Ronda) Oliver, Tony (Lynn) Oliver
sib Faye Oliver, Ginny Fosberg, Nelson
      (Sylvia) Lovely, Frank Lovely, Gerald
      Lovely, Sammy (Claudia) Lovely
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
      Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Lovely Ira Thomas
b Aug 18 1941 Rensselaer
d May 24 2003 Rensselaer
f Nelson Lovely
m Laura (Oliver) Lovely
cr cremation will follow service
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Lovely Otha Mae
b Sep 26 1939 Four Mile, Ky
d Oct 2 2000 Crown Point
sp Emmet Lovely
w Oct 14 1989 Rensselaer
f Champ Patterson
m Vernia (Potter) Patterson
ch Nelson (Carol) Cox, Gary (Rhonda)
      Cox, Brian (Julie) Cox, Emmet (Amy)
      Lovely, Shelia Cox, Lynn (Bill)
      Whyte, Kim (Roby) Goad, Joan
      Bowman
sib Pauline Lawson, Vernon (Reba)
      Patterson, Howard (Teresa) Combs

Lovely Otha Mae
b Sep 26 1939 Four Mile, KY
d Oct 2 2000 Crown Point
sp Emmet Lovely
w Oct 14 1989 Rensselaer
f Champ Patterson
m Vernia (Potter) Patterson cem Hebron Cemetery
ch Nelson (Carol) Cox, Gary (Rhonda) fh Lang Funeral Service, Hebron
Cox, Brian (Julie) Cox, Emmet (Amy) Lowman Nellie R Runyon
Lovely, Shelia Cox, Lynn (Bill) b Jun 28 1904 Lima, OH
Whyte, Kim (Roby) Goad, Joan d Nov 15 2000 Hebron
Bowman, sp Walter Wesley Runyon d 1962
sib Pauline Lawson, Vernon (Reba) sp Ralph Lowman d 1966
Patterson, Howard (Teresa) Combs f Frank Wale
ch stepsons Roger W (Donna) Bertram, m Alice Wale
Jack D Bertram, stepdaughters Lisa M
(Roger) Wandrei, Jill D Bertram

Lowe James R cr Cremated with private family
b Oct 8 1926 Lafayette memorial service.
d Mar 17 2003 Monticello fh Family Service Funeral Home,
sp Betty J Davis Hebron
w Oct 6 1984 Kalamazoo, Mich
ch stepsons Roger W (Donna) Bertram,
Lowry Irma Glen (Jordan) Jack D Bertram, stepdaughters Lisa M
(Roger) Wandrei, Jill D Bertram
b Dec 8 1930 Rensselaer
Lowry LeRoy d Apr 5 2004 Rensselaer
b age 67
sp Glen James Burns d Aug 14 1967
Lowry Robert L fh Family Service Funeral Home, Rensselaer
b Jul 6 1928 Pulaski, IN
d May 17 2001 Wolcott
sp Vivian Epler
Lowman Grace (Fleener) fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott
b Nov 20 1911 Blanden, Iowa
ch Richard Fleener
Lowman Nellie R Runyon d Mar 17 2003 Monticello
b Jun 28 1904 Lima, OH
sp Walter Wesley Runyon d 1962
w Jun 6 1984 Kalamazoo, Mich
ch stepsons Roger W (Donna) Bertram,
(Roger) Wandrei, Jill D Bertram
Jill D Bertram

Lowe James R b Oct 8 1926 Lafayette
d Mar 17 2003 Monticello
sp Betty J Davis
w Oct 6 1984 Kalamazoo, Mich
ch stepsons Roger W (Donna) Bertram,
Jack D Bertram, stepdaughters Lisa M
(Roger) Wandrei, Jill D Bertram

Lowe Marie L b Mar 3 1906 Chicago
d Apr 21 2002 Roselawn
sp Albert W Schulz
f Albert W Schulz
m Caroline Erma (Jansen) Schulz
Lowman Nellie R Runyon
b Jun 28 1904 Lima, OH
cem Lowell Memorial Park Cemetery,
fh Family Service Funeral Home,
Lowell, IN
DeMotte

Lowe Robert E b Sep 15 1928 Chicago
d Mar 14 2000 Crown Point
sp Mary Adams
w Sep 4 1949 Roselawn
f Robert Lowe
m Marie (Schulz) Lowe
ch Mary Ann (Mark) Skaggs, Susanne
greenman
sib Betty Ayles, Penny (Ben) Geesa
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Lowman Grace (Fleener) b Nov 20 1911 Blanden, Iowa
d Mar 3 2003 Hebron
f Richard Fleener
m Emma (Egli) Fleener

201
m Sarah (Pullins) Lowry
ch Robert Charles (Connie) Lowry, Rick L (Linda) Lowry, Rebecca L (Don) Brandenburg
cem Memory Gardens, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Loy Ruth P
b Feb 1 1914
d Jan 29 2003 Monticello
sp Joseph F Loy (deceased)
w Feb 6 1949
ch George W Loy

Lucas Pearl A
b Jul 22 1921 Mitchell, S.D.
d Dec 21 2002 Monticello
f Walter Franklin Marshall
m Rosetta Margaret Schaub Marshall
ch Edward (Chars) Lucas, Tom(Pattie) Lucas, Rose Humphries
sib Mary “Lucille” Dondelinger, Earl Marshall (deceased) sister in law Dee Marshall
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Lucterhand Faye A
b Oct 25 1917 Remington
d Oct 29 2004 Rensselaer
f Herman Lucterhand
m Clara R Yeager Lucterhand
sib Merle Lucterhand, Lee Lucterhand
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Ludington Norma J
b Sep 16 1930 Michigan City
d Jun 22 2004 Michigan City
sp Paul Ludington
w Dec 15 1951 Michigan City

m James Mason
m Alice Mason
ch Linda (David) Pfeiffer, Janet (Eugene) Howard, Margaret (Roland) Parsons, Lori Ludington, Richard (Suzaanne) Ludington, Daniel (Pamela) Ludington
sib Audrey Weiss, Ruth Allen (deceased), Earl Mason (deceased), Donald Mason (deceased), Gene Mason (deceased)
cem Swan Lake Memorial Gardens, Michigan City
fh Ott/Haverstock Funeral Chapel, Michigan City

Ludvick Lucy Martin
b Age 50
d Oct 7 2000 Lafayette
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Ludwig Molly Ruth
b Feb 28 1918 White County
d Nov 25 2003 Monticello
sp Reynolds “Ray” Ludwig (deceased)
w 25 years
sib Virginia Lyons

Ludwig Reynolds Ray
b Sep 22 1917 Chicago
d Nov 25 2003 Monticello
sp Molly Ruth Ludwig (deceased)
w 25 years
cem Iroquois Memorial Park, Watseka, IL

Luecke Anna W (Easter)
b Jun 22 1904 Kentland
d Jul 30 2004 Tipton
f H. Martin Easter
m Clara M (Webster) Easter
cem Iroquois Memorial Park, Watseka, IL

Lukes Robert Allen
b Jul 24 1977 Hammond
d Dec 16 2000 Lake Village (auto accident)
fh Roseizotto (Garzotto) Lukes
w 1946
m Sandra (Garzotto) Lukes
cem Roselawn Cemetery
Luptak Charles P
b Apr 19 1918 Alice, Texas
d Sep 29 2003 Rensselaer
sp Annie Vincur d Dec 19 1991
w Jul 20 1945 Gary
f John Luptak
m Mary Luptak
ch Robert C Luptak
sib Paul Luptak, Joe Luptak, special friend James Kidd
cr He requested cremation. Memorial service at a later date.
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Luse William “Captain Bill”
b Jan 16 1919 Monticelloe
d Feb 27 2003 Fort Myers, Fla
sp Margaret Jane VanMeter
w Jul 25 1938 Monticello
f William Luse
m Emma Malone Luse
ch Donna Smith, Beverly (Richard) Greene, Barbara Clawson, Bill (Judy) Luse Jr.
sib Jerry Luse, Kenny Luse, Ralph Luse, Mary Pohl all deceased
cem Hughes Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Lutes Chester H
b age 87
d March 30 2000 Monon

Lutes Lona Cory
b Dec 10 1914 Morrocco
d Sep 29 2001
sp Donald L Lutes d Mar 2001
w Jan 17 1963
f James H Cory
m Kathy (Broaderick) Cory
ch Michael Roush, Liane Griffith, Marcolm Cory, Myra DeGroot, Mary Cody
sib Sue Masters, Martha (Danny) Danruther, Donna (Bob) Miller,
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morrocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morrocco

Lutz Ewing M
b Apr 30 1916 Zanesville, Ohio
d Feb 18 2004 Lafayette
sp Edna M Viner d Apr 11 2001
w Dec 9 1945
ch Marilyn (Collin) Garrett
sib H. Ivan Lutz (deceased), Shirley Lee Smith (deceased)
cem Dayton Cemetery
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Luiz Barbara J
b Age 71
d Jun 29 2003 Hammond
cem St Edward Cemetery, Lowell
fh Anthony & Dziadowicz Funeral Home, Hammond

Lynch Louise H
b Mar 1 1919 Marion
d May 21 2003 Valparaiso
sp Wilbur F Lynch (deceased)
ch Gary (Arlene) Lynch
sib Josephine Kimata, Geraldine Veach (deceased)
cem Estates of Serenity Cemetery, Marion, IN
fh Dykes Funeral Home Chapel, Valparaiso

Lyons Alice E
b Aug 3 1924 Waukegan, IL
d Jul 10 2002 Brook
sp Floyd Orpheus Lyons d May 14 2002
w Aug 24 1945 Remington
ch Dottie (Ron) Nowak, Mary Jane (Donnie) Parrish
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gertz Funeral Home, Book

Lyons Floyd O
b Jan 30 1917 Brook
d May 14 2002 DeMotte
sp Alice E Stephens
w Aug 25 1945 Remington
ch Dorothy (Ron) Nowak, Mary Jane (Donnie) Parrish
sib Sue Masters, Martha (Danny) Danruther, Donna (Bob) Miller,
Robert (Anna Mae) Lyons, Richard (Beth) Lyons, Larry (Becky) Lyons

cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Lyons Louise B
b Aug 21 1912 Clinton
d Jun 4 2001 Rensselaer
sp Everett A Lyons d Mar 15 1985
w Dec 2 1935 Rockville
ch Robert E Lyons, Myrna Bodwell (deceased)
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Mabbitt James P
b Sep 4 1952 Watseka, IL
d Oct 2 2001 Rensselaer
m Patricia Mabbitt
ch Amy (Raymond) Wang, Angela Mabbitt, Jamie Lynn Mabbitt, Erin Elizabeth Mabbitt
sib Kathy Hennessey
cem Sheldon Cemetery, Sheldon, IL
fh Knapp Funeral Home, Sheldon, IL

MacGowen Lillian B
b Mar 30 1906 Birmingham, England
d Sep 23 2000
sp Percy L MacGowan d 1954
f James Everill
m Ellen Everill
ch Joyce (Vernon) Vanderhere, Ronald MacGowen (deceased)
cem Calumet Park Cemetery, Merrillville
fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

Mackall Craig Alan
b Jul 1 1967 Gary
d Jul 7 2003 Valparaiso
f Terry (Kenny) Lynn Mackall
m Donna (Zeigler) Mackall
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Mackiewicz Richard
b Mar 3 1945 East Chicago
d Dec 23 2001 DeMotte (Auto
f Ora Hovermale
m Fame (Canada) Hovermale
ch Thomas (Susan Sellers) Maddox,

Madderom Ines
b Mar 15 1929 Chicago
d Jun 22 2000 DeMotte
sp Robert Madderom
w May 13 1949 Chicago
f Joseph Lovison
m Elise (Velo) Lovison
ch Robert (Debra) Madderom, Glenn (Ineka) Madderom, Timothy (Martha) Madderom, Karen (Mark) Deidrich, Patricia (Don) McCain
sib William (Dlorese) Lovison, Ann (Ted) Pietsch, Jenny (Warren) Pool
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, DeMotte

Maddock Martha D
b Mar 13 1919 Carroll County
d Nov 2 2004 Delphi
sp James Donald Maddock d Dec 3 2001
w May 18 1946 Pittsburg
ch Wayne A (Jill) Maddock
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Maddock Sharon Kaye
b Apr 28 1948 Logansport
d Aug 13 2004 Fort Wayne
m Martha Maddock
ch Scott A Maddock, Aaron J Maddock
sib Wayne (Jil) Maddock
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Maddox Mary Kathleen
b Jul 25 1914 Jamestown
d May 2 2003 Winamac
sp Leon T Maddox d Sep 1971
w Dec ?? 1939
f Ora Hovermale
m Fame (Canada) Hovermale
ch Thomas (Susan Sellers) Maddox,
Richard Maddox (deceased)
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Medaryville

Mahaffey Rita E
b Aug 24 1914 Wolcott
d Apr 13 2000 Fowler
sp Wayne E Mahaffey
w Jun 12 1951 Wateeka, IL
ch Mary Jean (Thomas) Molter
fh Windler Funeral Home, Fowler

Mahalic John J
b May 9 1919 Steelton, Pa
d Apr 1 2003 Grand Blanc, Mich
sp Jane McCahill
w 1943 Philadelphia, Pa
f Frank Mahalic
m Kathryn (Sut) Mahalic
ch Rev Father Philip A Mahalic, Drew A (Joan) Mahalic, J Lance Mahalic (deceased) daughter-in-law Cindy Mahalic
fh Hill Funeral Home, Grand Blanc, Mich

Mahan Mark J
b Aug 5 1933 Chicago
d Jul 21 2001 Gakona Junction, Alaska
sp Shirley A Kerns
w Jun 24 2954
f Earl Mahan
m Leone (Raff) Mahan
ch Mark Stephen (Pamela) Mahan, Paul Eric Mahan, Phillip James (Ann) Mahan,
sib Ann (Richard) Krejsa
cem Murphy Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Malchow Sylvia B
b Jul 24 1909 Winamac
d Jun 1 2003 Rensselaer
sp Kenneth Malchow d Jun 3 1988
w Oct 7 1928 Kankakee, IL
f George Markley
m Margaret Esther (Redinger) Markley
ch E Leroy Malchow, George (Evelyn) Malchow, Charles (Jackie) Malchow, Phyllis (Myrtis) Anliker, Lynette (Larry) Miller
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Malia Emma L
b Oct 12 1907 Francesville
d Oct 2 2002 Winamac
sp Earl M Malia d Sep 21 1996
w Nov 23 1926
f Ollie Circle
m Clara (Roberts) Circle
ch Sonja (Doug) Sanders, Bonnie (Mike) Houston, Belinda McDonald, Joseph (Freida) Malia, Charles Malia (deceased), Jerry Malia (deceased), Larry Malia (deceased), Loretta Malia Bush (deceased)
sib Vera Perry (deceased) Russell Circle (deceased)
cem Idle Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary Funeral Home, Winamac

Malinski Albin F
b Jan 2 1929 Chicago
d Aug 11 2003 Rensselaer
sp Lee Szafranko d Feb 1 1989
w May 15 1949 Chicago
f Frank Malinski
m Marie Malinski
ch Chuck Malinski, Bruce A Malinski, David Malinski, Paula Malinski special friends Darrold and Irene Stenson, Louise Trost
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
Malone Betty Lee
b Jul 16 1927 Rensselaer
d May 7 2002 Morocco
sp Alfred Ray “Tiny” Malone
w Jan 13 1951
f Leonard McAleer
m Bessie L (Spriggs) McAleer
ch Nancy Lee (Lawrence) Parrott, Bonnie Jean (William) Turner, Timothy Scott (Coleen) Malone
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel
ch Judith A Malone, Michael D (Barbara) Malone, Mark L (Elizabeth) Malone, Michele Brandenburg (deceased)
sib Jeannette Blackhall
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Malone Dorothy H
b Jul 23 1921 Jasper County
d Mar 1 2002 Rensselaer
sp Elbert “Bon” Malone (deceased)
w Aug 24 1957 Rensselaer
f Shermon Simonin
m Jessie (Denniston) Simonin
ch David L (Julie) Malone
sib Ferne Peacock, Esther Ropp, Pauline (Jim) Bailey, Donald L (June) Simonin, Robert (Marlene) Simonin
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home
ch Scott Malone, Jason (Jennifer) Malone, Jane Malone, Alison (David) Hickman, Ed (Dana) Malone nephew considered as a son.
sib Alfred “Tiny” Malone, James (Lois) Malone
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Malone Lelah O
b Jun 25 1918 White County
d Dec 10 2000 Rensselaer
sp Devere T Malone d Mar 29 1983
w Apr 10 1938 Tipton
f Frank Allen
m Veda (Taylor) Allen
ch Dolly (Eugene) Steinke, Randy (Jody) Malone
sib Florence Taylor, Nina Dyer, Barbara Jean (Charles) McKinley
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
ch Paul (Mary) Malott, Marjorie (Jim) Brewer, ernard Malott (deceased)
sib Mary Hatter
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Malone Mildred Madeline
b Dec 11 1918 Jasper County
d Jan 15 2004 Rensselaer
sp Elmer “Mike” Malone d Sep 9 1987
w Sep 16 1939 Rensselaer
f Joseph Neius
m Lillian Anne Zacher Neius
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
ch Theresa (Michael “Mike”) Hudson, Vicki (George) Kruizenga, James “Jim” (Dorothy) Malott, Mark (Penny) Malott, David (Cal) Malott, Paul “Dude” Malott, Eric Malott

Malone Pat L
b Aug 10 1931 Rensselaer
d Apr 24 2004 Rensselaer
sp Betty L Bell
w Jul 30 1957 Rensselaer
ch David L (Julie) Malone
f James D Honn
m Clara E Fry Honn
ch Paul (Mary) Malott, Marjorie (Jim) Brewer, ernard Malott (deceased)
sib Mary Hatter
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Malott Nora E (Honn)
b Aug 30 1906 Newton County
d Apr 28 2003 DeMotte
sp Lorenzo Dow Malott d Dec 25 1972
w Nov 28 1927 Crown Point
f James D Honn
m Clara E Fry Honn
ch Paul (Mary) Malott, Marjorie (Jim) Brewer, ernard Malott (deceased)
sib Mary Hatter
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook
Mann Dorothy (Emerson)
b Jun 24 1917 Peoria, IL
d Nov 21 2003 Hebron
sp Claude Mann (deceased)
w Mar 2 1962 Lake County
f Elliot Franklin Emerson
m Nellie (Topping) Emerson
ch William (Carol) Bolinger, James (Judy) Bolinger, Mary Alumbaugh, step-daughter Patricia (Butch) Gibbons
sib Robert (Mildred) Emerson, Harold Emerson (deceased), Helen Emerson (deceased), Marjorie Ganion (deceased), Edna Mae Grant (deceased)
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Lang Funeral Service, Hebron

Mann Dr R. E
b Apr 21 1913 Urbana, IL
d May 24 2004 Normal, IL
cr Cremated
cem Buswell Cemetery, Kentland

Mann Gary L
b Age 63 Indiana
d Jul 18 2004 Gilroy, Calif
sp Cyndi Mann
w 1982, Lake Tahoe
ch Lisa Serrano, Terra (Jerry) Murry
sib Lois (Louis) Lane, Donald Mann (deceased)
cem St Mary’s Cemetery, Gilroy, Calif
fh Habing Family Funeral Home, Gilroy, Calif

Mann Louise (Brooker)
b Apr 18 1937 Portsmouth, OH
d May 5 2002 Crown Point
f Floyd Brooker
m Margaret (Nagle) Brooker
cr Cremation will follow service.
fh Family Service Funeral Home,

cr Body will be cremated.
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Mann Mark B
b Apr 20 1959 Rensselaer
d Nov 23 2001 Monticello
sp Sherri D Cohee
w Mar 15 1987
f Wayne Long
m Janice E (Pegley) Long
ch Kayla N Mann, Andrew J Mann,
sib Beth (Tom) Clifford, Ronald L Mann, David S (Diana) Mann
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Mann Robert Keith
b Nov 10 1944 Lafayette
d Mar 3 2002 Monticello
f Joseph A Richards
m Berniece Bynum Richards
sib Sue D (John) Golden, Mary Jo (Charles) Wainwright
cem Fair Haven Cemetery
fh Bodine Funeral Home, Mulberry

Manns Morris
b Nov 9 1926 Wayland, KY
d Jun 30 2004 Rensselaer
sp Pearl M Stark
w Apr 2 1949 Lisbon, OH
f Earnest Manns
m Elizabeth (Higgins) Manns
step-mother Bertha Manns
ch Van Dell (Carla) Shipley, Ruth Darlene (Perry) Sellers, Dennis Duwayne (Judi) Manns, Joyce Arlene (Jack) Bulington, Susan Charlene Manns (deceased)
sib Orville Manns, Earnesteen Manns, Beulah Richie, Frieda (Tom) Arnett, Janett (Mike) Kingman, Forest Manns (deceased), Darnee Manns (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Manns Sr Marvin N
Mansfield Helen Richardson

b Aug 5 1917 White County
d May 31 2003 Jensen Beach, Fla
sp Claude D Mansfield d Dec 27 1995
w Oct 2 1936 Monticello
f James Richardson
m Mary Martin Richardson
ch Claude (Joyce) Mansfield Jr., Jerry
(Janelle) Mansfield, Dennis (Mary)
Mansfield, Bradley (Diane)
Mansfield, Todd (Darla) Mansfield,
Joe (Kathy) Richardson, Sue (Noah)
Wells, Barb (T.C.) Kerr
sib Jimmy (Eileen) Richardson, Rene
(Sharon) Richardson, Velma Oilar,
Regene (Eugene) Shedrow, Betty
(Don) Taylor, Earl Richardson
(deceased)
Mary Alice Swick (deceased), Fern North
(deceased)
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Mansfield Richard Allen “Dick”

b Oct 23 1936 Tippecanoe County
d Oct 21 2003 Monticello
sp Jayne C Vinyard
w Oct 13 1962 Reynolds
f George Mansfield
m Julia Mansfield
ch Scott (Marina) Mansfield, Tana
Mansfield
sib George (Phyllis) Mansfield, Jimmie
(Dottie) Mansfield, Lverree (Norman )
Loftus, Mary Louise Chambers
cem Brookston IOOF Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
Brookston

Mansfield Wanda C

b Apr 16 1926 Monticello
d May 28 2004 Monticello
sp Delbert L Mansfield
w ??
ch Cindy (Lonnie) Businger, Gary D
Cook, stepsons Delbert “Buster”
(Charlene) Mansfield, David “Dave”
(Beth) Mansfield
fh Fisher Funeral Chapel, Monticello

Maple Mary Alice

b Oct 14 1953 Seymour
d Nov 29 2003 Wailuku, Hawaii
sp Ronald Shaw
w ?? Husband of 30 years.
f Kenneth Maple
m Nellie Marie Cameron Maple
sib Michael Maple, Stephen Maple,
Louise Cummings, June Maple, David
Maple Sr (deceased), James Maple
(deceased)
cem Hyden Cemetery, Hayden, IN
fh Dove-Sharp & Rudicell Funeral
Home, North Vernon, IN

Marconi Anthony T

b Age 82
d Dec 5 2002 Green Bay, Wisc
sp Marjorie Kaufmann
w 62 years
ch Arlene (Richard) Potts, Randall J
Marconi,

Marcott Scott

b Nov 12 1956 Watseka, IL
d Dec 6 2004 Rensselaer
f Robert Marcott
m Delores (Peters) Marcott
fh Baier Funeral Home, Watseka, IL

Marcum Donna Marie (Lilley)

b Sep 30 1955 Rensselaer
d Apr 8 2003 Peoria, IL
f Alvin Lilley
m Donola (Green) Lilley
ch Chenoa Marcum
sib Alvin (Marcia) Lilley, Carole (Tom)
Tengblad, Nikki Wisdom, Sharon(
Marion Elsie E
b Jun 10 1921 Goodland
d Nov 10 2000 Goodland
sp Dorsey L “Red” Marion d Jul 15 1987
w Jun 24 1939 Parr
ch Lynette DeWitt
sib Lorette Honn, Martha Marion
cem Goodland Cemetery (graveside service only, no visitation.)
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Marion Walter J
b Jan 30 1924 Benton County
d Feb 27 2000 Lafayette
sp Jean Ann Tice
w Jun 12 1946 Winamac
ch Stephen “Randy” (Lisa) Marion, James E (Debra) Marion, Lola E (Richard) Ponton
sib Howard Marion, Leo (Mattie) Marion, Harold(Emma) Marion, Lorene M McNeill, Marge Wagner
cem Internment will be held at a later date
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Marks Wilma L
b Nov 9 1906 Benton County
d Nov 6 2001 Monticello
ch James “Gene” Mekos

Marlatt Perry
b Jul 28 1908 Jasper County
d Nov 3 2001 Rensselaer
sp Katherine Dorothy Harden d Feb 14 1972
w Feb 9 1941
sp Lucille Fritz
w Apr 7 1973
f John W Marlatt
m Elizabeth J (Reed) Marlatt
ch JoAnn Ishimine, Susie (Ronald) George, step-daughter Carolyn Kay (David) Howell, step-daughter-in-law Karen Carter Vierk
cem Weston Cemetery

Marlin Ruth Lillian
b Jan 19 1913 Newton County
d Nov 12 2000 Monticello
sp Granville S Marlin d Apr 1968
w Jul 5 1933 Newton County
f Lee D Liskey
m Jessie May (Rolls) Liskey
ch Janet M (Orlo) Scott, Joyce D Boller, step-daughter Velma M Hitt
sib Crystal Fern Nutt
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Marlin Steven R “Steve”
b Jul 17 1943 Rensselaer
d Mar 19 2002 Rensselaer
f Henry R Marlin Sr
m Catherine “Kate” (Crume) Marlin
ch Haney Marlin, David Marlin, Samaah Marlin
sib William G Marlin, Henry R (Rita) Marlin, Ronald C “Ron” (Debbra) Marlin, Bradley J (Joy) Marlin
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Marmolijo Crispin Dayrit “Cris”
b May 18 1939 Pampanga, Philippines
d Apr 26 2004 Monticello
sp Denise L Bonnell
w Feb 21 1982 New Port Beach, Calif
ch Brandon Michael Marmolijo, Matthew Crispin Marmolijo, Jared Marcus Marmolijo, Crispin Dayrit Marmolijo Jr and Christopher Marmolijo, Natalie Ann Marmolijo, Alyssa Tonya Marmolijo, Christina Thompson, Crisanta Downs
sib Tony Masrmolijo, Manny Marmolijo, Danny Marmolijo, Leonicia Juse, Lily Gatus
cem Buck Creek Cemetery, Star City
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Marohl Walter O
b Oct 26 1930 Patoka, IL
d Mar 12 2002 Monon
sp Rosalie Johnson
w Jul 3 1956 Remington
f Fayne Marohl
m Seffie (Melton) Marohl-Chapman
ch Carolyn Marohl, Marilyn (Dave) Call, Doug Marohl
sib Burl Marohl, Bill Chapman, Chuck Chapman, Bob Chapman, Larry Chapman, Roger Chapman, Steve Chapman, Marge Clark, Geraldine Clouse, Judy Rosenkranz
cem No visitation, Milroy Cemetery, Lee, IN
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Marshall Mary J (Czekaj)
b Apr 21 1920 Gary
d Oct 23 2002 DeMotte
f Marion Czekaj
m Nellie (Bos) Czekaj
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Marshall Anne Sarah
b Apr 14 1922 Castlefin, Ireland
d Feb 23 2004 Hebron
f Christopher Leitch
m Mary (Wood) Leitch
cr Cremation will follow services
fh Lang Funeral Service, Hebron

Marshall Charles W
b Oct 2 1919 Bessemer, Mich
d Sep 12 2000 Crown Point
sp Mary J Czekaj
w Mar 30 1940 New Chicago, IN
sib Josephine (Mick) Hamang
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Marshall Edward Wayne
b Age 71, Hebron
d Jun 5 2004 Valparaiso
sp Joann Marshall
w 22 years
f Edward Marshall
m Bessie Marshall
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Geisen Funeral Home, Hebron

Martin Anita D
b Age 55 Lafayette
d Nov 26 2004 Shawnee, Kan
m Wanda Phairas
ch Troy Baunach, Michael (Rachelle) Martin, Michelle Francis, Gretchen (Erik) Boe
sib Charles Ewing Jr, Constance Lord, Peter Alexis Lemon, Pamelu Kelley
services held in Antioch Family Worship Center, Overland Park, Kan

Martin Barbara H
b Sep 30 1934 Newton County
d May 20 2001 Elkhart
f George Martin
m Mildred (Malott) Martin
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gertz Funeral Home, Brook

Martin C. Clyde “Cider”
b May 13 1908 Chicago
d Apr 21 2002 Rensselaer
sp Emily A Mackmueller
w Apr 20 1935 Chicago
ch Connie E Harner
sib Amy Stellmach
cem Riverside Cemetery , Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Martin James T
b Nov 1 1967 Lafayette
d Feb 28 2003 Fort Myers, Fla
sp Melissa L Gick
w Jun 8 1991 Earl Park
f Donald Keith “Jim” Martin (deceased)
m Ruby L Martin (John) Schuh
ch Jessi Lynn Martin
Martin Jr Francis W “Butch”
  b  Feb 26 1943 Gary
  d  Apr 26 2003 Winamac
  sp  Linda Stepp
  w  Jan 27 1968 Wheatfield
  f  Francis W Martin Sr.
  m  Alfreda (Gamble) Martin Sr
  ch  Max Martin, Jennifer (Carl) Smith,
      Linda (Bruce) Kyncy
  cem  Wheatfield Cemetery
  fh  Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Martin June Halsma
  b  Apr 19 1921 Tippecanoe County
  d  May 14 2003 Monticello
  sp  Claude P “Yutz” Martin d Dec 1 1977
  w  Apr 27 1941 Wolcott
  ch  Sue (Larry) Oilar, Ron (Pat) Martin,
      Mick (Carol) Martin, Claude “Pink”
      Martin, Herbie (Bendy) Martin
  cem  Chalmers Community Cemetery
  fh  Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Martin Melissa A
  b  May 15 1983 Brook
  d  Apr 11 2004 Remington (one- car
      accident)
  f  John M Martin
  m  Renee M (Franch) Martin
  sib  Joshua W Martin, Steven L Martin
  cem  Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
  fh  Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Martin Monica R
  b  Sep 11 1908 Kickapoo, IL
  d  Feb 14 2004 Rensselaer
  f  Joseph Stenger
  m  Lucy (Loescher) Stenger
  cem  St. Patrick’s Cemetery, Kickapoo, IL
  fh  Wright & Salmon Mortuary,
      Kickapoo, IL

Martin Olive Blanche Scipio
  b  Sep 22 1906 Chalmers
  d  Nov 10 2004 Lafayette
  sp  L. Ross Martin d Jun 24 2000
  w  Sep 14 1927 Lafayette
  f  Olivet Augustus Scipio
  m  Blanche Moore Scipio
  ch  Ellen Byers, Evaline (Philip) Schaal
  sib  Brent Alan Byers (deceased)
  cem  Grandview Cemetery
  fh  Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Martin Sr Ronald G
  b  Aug 15 1944 Lafayette
  d  Jan 27 2003 Lafayette
  sp  Patricia Short
  w  Jun 21 1964 Battle Ground
  f  Claude P Martin
  m  June Halsema Martin
  ch  Jerry G Martin, Ronald G (Gina)
      Martin Jr
  sib  Mick (Carol) Martin, Claude “Pink”
      Martin, Herbie (Bendy) Martin, Sue
      (Larry) Oilar
  cem  Chalmers Community Cemetery
  fh  Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Martin Sr Lonnie Coolidge
  b  Jul 8 1925 Hancock County, Tenn
  d  Mar 5 2004 Brook
  sp  Myrtle Ina Northcutt d Nov 24 1986
  w  Jul 22 1944 Rose Hill, VA
  f  Milton Martin
  m  Laura Long Martin
  ch  Lonnie (Belle) Martin Jr, Jerry L
      (Linda) Martin, James M (Mary)
      Martin, Judy (William) Cornell
  sib  Lester Martin, Daisy Cheek
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Martin Stephen E
b Feb 15 1946 Logansport
d Oct 26 2001 Cicero
sp Julie A Legler
w Nov 5 1983
f Emerson H Martin
m Katherine P (Leicht) Martin
ch Shane Martin (deceased)
sib Sandra Sue Saunders
fh Hartley Funeral Home, Cicero, IN

ejn Stephen E
b Sep 20 1974 Logansport
d Oct 26 2001 Cicero
sp Julie A Legler
w Nov 5 1983
f Emerson H Martin
m Katherine P (Leicht) Martin
ch Shane Martin (deceased)
sib Sandra Sue Saunders
fh Hartley Funeral Home, Cicero, IN

Martin Thelma Yvonne Quackenbush
b Sep 7 1960 Eustis, Fla
d Sep 5 2003 Fort Wayne
f Hubert Eugene Lowe
m Peggy Jo Hawkins Harrison
ch Stacie R Quackenbush (fiancé Trent Ewing), Lindsay J Quackenbush
sib Michael L Lowe, Cynthia D Harrison, Teresa Ann Ward
fh Fisher Funeral Chapel, Monticello

Martine Lori L (Little)
b Oct 20 1972 Pensacola, Fla
d Jul 31 2000 Indianapolis
companion David Asher
f Greg Little
m Sandy Little
ch John Martine, Shelby Asher
sib Jammie (Dawn) Little, Sandy Little (Nathan) Wager
cem Lake Village Cemetery
fh Lang Funeral Chapel, Lake Village

Martinez Caroline Marie (Cruz)
b Nov 17 1937 East St Louis, IL
d Oct 26 2002 Medaryville
sp Jesus Martinez Sr
w May 29 1956
f Fructoso Esparzo Cruz
m Soledad (Torres) Cruz
ch Dianna (Eugene) Milhizer, Frances (William) Angell, Marie Cavezos, Barbara Martinez, Jesus (Gloria) Martinez Jr, Rick (Dorothy) Martinez,

Juan Martinez
sib Lenora Quintero, Rosalie Brown, Antonio Cruz, Avelino Cruz, Joe Cruz
cem St Henry Catholic Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Martz Helen Marie
b Dec 22 1917 Jasonville
d Oct 31 2002 Monticello
sp William M Martz d 1967
w Aug 18 1934
ch Rosemary (Gary) Cooley, Helen Williams
sib Lee Schurman
cem Crown Hill Cemetery, Indianapolis
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Marvin Frances M “Francie”
b Oct 21 1919 Idaville
d Apr 14 2002 Monticello
sp Lydia U Geisler
w Oct 12 1940 Monticello
ch Lorna (Bill) Swartz

Marvin Virginia Alice
b Feb 8 1916 Jackson Township, White County
d Jul 20 2004 Monticello
sp Russell Ward “Sputz” Marvin d Mar 26 1990
w Oct 18 1935 Monticello
ch Donald E Marvin, Dudley D (Barbara) Marvin, Judith A (William) Dittman, Janice A (Ronald) Pearce
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Marzke Virginia E (Kerns)
b Age 63
d Nov 8 2000, Indianapolis
friend Bill Humes
ch David W Marzke, Steven H Marzke, Sarah D McGrew
sib Charles Kerns, Paul Kerns
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Massey Richard A “Rich”
  b Dec 18 1952 Hammond
  d Dec 6 203 Crown Point
  f Melvin Massey
  m Elizabeth (Woudema) Massey-Pitts
  cr Cremation with private memorial services.
  fh Lang Funeral Service, DeMotte

Massey Ruth E
  b Sep 21 1917 White County
  d Feb 20 2002 Monticello
  sp Warner Massey d Mar 7 1999
  w Mar 9 1941 Monticello
  ch Arlin (Carolyn) Massey, Alvin (Deborah) Massey, Ronald Massey (fiancée Brenda Forrest)
  sib Robert Rothrock
  cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
  fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Mastarone Fiorindo J
  b Oct 26 1911 Iselin, PA
  d May 5 2003 Indianapolis
  sp Rose Zurakowsky d Sep 29 1985
  w ??
  companion Joann G Massimino Castelnuovo
  f Joseph Mastarone
  m Caroline Troya Mastarone
  ch John (Kay) Mastarone, Carole Lewis, Dina Tuft
  sib Idale Mastarone (deceased), G James Mastarone (deceased), Romana Marco (deceased), Albina Garrone (deceased)
  cem Pleasant Hill Cemetery, Allegheny Township, Leechburg, PA
  fh Clawsons, Leechburg, PA

Matheny E Wayne
  b Jun 5 1942 Paris, Tenn
  d Sep 30 2003 Monticello
  sp Mary L Marines
  w Jul 8 1962 Paducah, KY
  m Isabel Matheny
  ch Joseph W Matheny, George R (Donna) Matheny, Curtis F Matheny, Gary D (Wanda) Matheny, Edgar D (Sandy) Matheny, Jerry L (Wanda) Matheny, twin sister, Evelyn Jane (Bill) Lane
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Mathew Dorothy B
  b Jun 23 1920 Lafayette
  d Dec 26 2002 Lafayette
  sp Thomas Ralph Mathew Sr d Nov 15 1995
  w April 23 1955
  ch Thomas R Mathew Jr, Barry A (Melody) Mathew, Bradley A (Denise) Mathew, Donna Sue (Charles) Sears
  sib Marjorie B Marozick
  cem Secret Heart Cemetery (Inurnment at a later date)
  fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Mathew Grace Eileen (Hurley)
  b Sep 10 1921 Jasper Co IN
  d Jul 30 2002 Rensselaer
  sp Laverne Mathew d 1995
  w Feb 6 1940
  f Leo Hurley
  m Martha Critser
  ch Libby (DeWayne) Fontain, Lana (Gary) Studer, Lori Mathew, Vernon Mathew, Larry Mathew (deceased)
  sib Russell Hurley
  cem Mt Calvary
  fh Foster-Wolcott

Mathew SSCM, Sister Esther
  b Dec 22 1910 Wolcott
  d Sep 26 2003 Kankakee
  Joined the order on March 19 1931, professed her vows Aug 15 1936 (Servants of the Holy Heart of Mary)
  sib Julia Byron, Jeanette Youmans

Mathis Jeffrey L
  b Feb 5 1969 Valparaiso
  d Aug 31 2002 DeMotte
  f Steve Mathis
Carol (Jones) Mathis  
**cem** Wheatfield Cemetery  
**fh** Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Mathis Walter J “Jon”  
**b** May 21 1943 Weldon, Ark  
**d** Mar 22 2003 Wheatfield  
**ch** Brian (Minda) Mathis, Kelly (Bruce) Comer, Alicia Mathis, Trevor Mathis  
**sib** Bob (Jeri) Mathis, Roy (Gladys) Mathis, Steve (Cindy) Mathis, Betty (Chuck) Green, Helen (Neil) Myers  
**cem** Wheatfield Cemetery  
**fh** Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Harold “Buss” Mauck  
**b** Aug 25 1909 Rensselaer  
**d** Sep 7 2001 Neosho, MO  
**sp** Geneve “Bobbie” Mauck  
**f** Lee Mauck  
**m** Viola Daisy (Burns) Mauck  
**ch** Harold Mauck Jr.  
**cr** Cremation Bella Vista Crematory, Bella Vista, Ark  
**fh** Ozark Funeral Home, Noel, MO

Maury Cahty Bynum  
**b** Mar 13 1947 Rensselaer  
**d** May 25 2004 West Sussex, UK  
**sp** Eddy Maurer  
**w** Jun 17 1995 Denver  
**f** George Bynum  
**m** Helen Bynum  
**sib** Susan Mattocks, Sherman (Megan) Bynum, brother-in-law Mark Mattocks

Maxwell Hugh Alan  
**b** age 74  
**d** Jan 13 2002 Apopka, Fla  
**fh** Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

May Angeline Gutwein  
**b** Sep 28 1911 Francesville  
**d** Apr 2 2004 Rensselaer  
**sp** Hillis E May d 1987  
**w** Aug 24 1941  
**ch** H Jeffrey May, Angela Dena May, Deborah May DelHoyo, Stefanie Starr

Nyffeler  
**sib** Joseph, Emil, Paul, Ernie, Rudolph Gutwein, Hilda Messmore all deceased.  
**cem** Apostolic Christian Cemetery, Remington  
**fh** Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

May Colleen C  
**b** Nov 18 1941 Middletown, NY  
**d** May 28 2002 Lafayette  
**m** Eileen (Smyth) May  
**ch** Michael G May, Terrance C May, Kathleen Pastricia Stafford  
**fh** Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

May Glen Ivan  
**b** Apr 9 1914 Ransom County, ND  
**d** Apr 18 2002 Lafayette  
**sp** Zonabelle Smsith  
**w** Mar 26 1936 Marshall, IL  
**ch** Sandra (Tom) Spear, Bette Lou May, David May (deceased), Rebecca May (deceased)  
**sib** Doyle May (deceased), Dean May (deceased), Argil May (deceased)  
**cem** Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott  
**fh** Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

May Katherine B  
**b** May 10 1914 Wing, IL  
**d** Mar 31 2004 Lafayette  
**sp** Elmer Wiley May d Mar 15 1967  
**w** Apr 20 1935 Rensselaer  
**f** Henry Baer  
**m** Elisa Schlatter Baer  
**ch** Barbara Jean (Don) Purkhisier, Frances May (deceased), Robert May (deceased), Herbert May (deceased)  
**sib** Roy (Evelyn) Baer, Annabelle Flenner,  
**cem** IOOF Brookston Cemetery  
**fh** Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Robert G  
**b** Jan 20 1922 Chicago  
**d** Apr 4 2004 Digby House  
**sp** Phyllis Liska
Mayer Violet
b Jan 22 1908 Newton County
d Oct 18 2003 LaPorte
f Parmer Wiseman
m Mabel (LaCosse) Wiseman
cem Patton Cemetery, LaPorte
fh Haverstock Funeral Home, LaPorte
No services are planned.

Mayes Margie May (Rager)
b Sep 1 1927 Mulenburgh County, KY
d Dec 6 2003 Lebanon
sp Rollie Lee Mayes d May 17 1989
w Jul 20 1945
ch Edgar Allen (Sandy) Mayes, David
Lee (Jeanie) Mayes, Helen Marie
(Fred) Tyler, Carolyn Jo (Terry)
Allen-Nabours, Patricia Gay
(Rick) Bonner
sib Bill (Janette) Rager, Ed (Mary) Rager
cem Waynetown Masonic Cemetery, Waynetown, IN
fh Shoemaker Funeral Home, Waynetown, IN

Mays Thomas V “Tom”
b Sep 12 1957 Kokomo
d Jun 17 2004 Monticello
sp Jane B Gray
f Vernon Mays
w Mar 27 1992 Logansport
ch Julie (Peter) Caldwell, Joshua T
Mayes
sib Melissa (Chris) Paul
fh Miller-Rosckga Funeral Home, Monticello

Maze Gary E
b Mar 26 1945 Linton
d Jun 4 2002 Lafayette
former wife Sandy Vessels
fiancée Mary Clevinger
ch Jamie L (Bobbie) Maze, Christina
(Neal) Cannon
sib Jerry W (Phyllis) Maze
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lasfayette
fh Miller-Rosckga Funeral Home, Monticello

McAleer Carol Sue (Hale)
b Jan 20 1940 Rensselaer
d Jul 19 2001 Rensselaer
sp William “Bill” McAleer d Jul 22 1987
w Aug 1 1957
f Mainous Hale
m Geneva (Conley) Hale
ch Steve (Karen) McAleer, William
“Bill” McAleer
sib Jerry (Patsy) Hale, Mainous Hale Jr., Lila Crowe, sister-in-law Barbara
Hale
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

McAleer Margaret A Davis)
b Mar 9 1942
d Mar 19 2003 Kankakee, IL
sp Elmer D McAleer
w Aug 7 1971 Sheldon, IL
f Bernard Davis
m Annette Brais Davis
ch Laurie (John) Cantu, Patty (Bill)
Bryant
sib Susan (Rex) Bell, Gerald (Juanita)
Davis, Robert Davis (deceased), Dennis Davis (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

McCammon Dorothy Bruce
b Apr 10 1944 Rensselaer
d Jun 4 2004 Jacksonville, Fla
sp Clark McCammon
w ???
f Lawrence Bruce
m Mildred (Spurgeon) Bruce
ch Craig McCammon, Stephanie (Ron)
Newman
Private family services will be held at a later date.

fh Quinn-Shalz A Family Funeral Home & Cremation Center, Jacksonville Beach, Fla.

McCann Helen Gertrude
b Aug 25 1928 Philadelphia, PA
d Sep 27 2002 San Pierre
f John William Warburton
m Ida M (Bailey) Warburton
cem Cemetery of Resurrection, DeMotte
fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

McCann Howard C
b Age 64

McCarthy, C.P.P.S., Father Francis
b Feb 16 1917 Hartford, Conn
d Dec 18 2000 Columbus, OH
f William McCarthy
m Frances (Pretto) McCarthy
sib Fr Edward McCarthy, C.P.P.S.
cr Cremated immediately after his death.
cem Community Cemetery, Carthagena, OH

McCarty Sr Lacy
b Mar 6 1924 Salyersville, KY
d May 4 2004 Rensselaer
sp Betty R Banks
w Mar 19 1946 Salyersville, KY
f David McCarty
m Chloe McCarty
ch Lacy (Laura) McCarty Jr, Roger (Nancy) McCarty, Lonnie (Susan) McCarty
cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

McCleary Lois
b Apr 29 1921 Jasper County
d Nov 14 2000 Rensselaer
f Everett McCleary
m Mary Margaret (Roudebush) McCleary
sib Orvall McCleary
cem Sandridge Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

McClellan Doris Louise
b Jun 10 1918 Rensselaer
d Apr 3 2004 Bedford

McClatchey Edwin
b Apr 14 1919 Morocco
d Dec 15 2000 Indianapolis
sp Genola Porter
w Apr 28 1945 Morocco
f Harry McClatchey
m Ellen Whaley McClatchey
ch Donna Moore, Linda (Russell) Flack, Ron (Nancy) McClatchey, Debra Lynn McClatchey (deceased)
sib Velma Lockard, Ruth Cox, Bonnie Cheek, Joyce Sheehan, Leonard McClatchey
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

McClatchey, Martha D (Hagen)
b Jul 21 1917 Donovan, IL
d Mar 27 2003 Rensselaer
sp Maurice McClatchey d Jan 17 2003
w Nov 14 1936
f Roy Hagen
m Corma Howland Hagen
ch Michael (Karen) McClatchey, Mark (Gloria) McClatchey
sib Lois Gaby, Cleda Pluimer Donahue (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

McClatchey Maurice
b Oct 14 1913 Morocco
d Jan 17 2003 Rensselaer
sp Martha Hagen
w Nov 14 1936
ch Michael (Karen) McClatchey, Mark (Gloria) McClatchey
sib Jean Schnell, Dewana McClatchey, (deceased) Francis McClatchey (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco
sp Austin McClellan Jr (deceased)  
w Dec 18 1938 Bedford  
f Bart Grant  
m Pearl (Daniels) Grant  
ch Lois Ann (Dale) Fox, William D (Michelle) Ragsdale, Mary Alice McClellan (deceased)  
sib Maxine Shearer (deceased), Lois Hughes (deceased)  
cem Cresthaven Memory Garden, Bedford  
fh Ferguson-Lee Funeral Home, Bedford

McClintock Mary A “Maisie”  
b May 17 1913 St John, New Brunswick, Canada  
d Oct 14 2004 Monticello  
sp John E “Mick” McClintock  
w Jun 8 1935 Heltonville  
sib Yvone Ross  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

McClung, E Helen  
b May 18 1928 Portland, IN  
d Aug 4 2001 Lafayette  
sp Robert McClung d July 9 1986  
w Aug 3 1947  
ch Judy (Jim) Humburg, Pam (Dan) Banes, Renee (Eric) Holverson, Jeff (Louise) McClung, Aaron (Mary Jane) McClung  
fh Voorhis-Draper, Monticello

McCombs Virginia M  
b Dec 19 1922 Buffalo  
d Jun 7 2003 Lafayette  
sp Phillip Wayne McCombs d Apr 20 1980  
w May 20 1945 Spartanburg, S.C.  
ch Peggy (Doug) Kammerer, Patsy (Michael”Mike”) Anderson, Douglas (Christine) McCombs  
cem Cresthaven Memory Garden, Bedford  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

McCorkel, Helen  
b Feb 14 1918, Mexico  
d Aug 26 2001, Bryant, Ark  
sp Harry H.McCorkel  
w Jun 29 1949  
f Emanuel Dominguez  
sib Virginia Tioppert, Manuel (Jean) Dominguez  
cem Memory Gardens, Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

McCoy Mary C  
b Nov 10 1918 Jasper County  
d Aug 5 2004 Rensselaer  
f Samuel Conn  
m Dora (Allis) Conn  
ch John (Julia) Conn, Karen (Rudy) Cisneros  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

McCoy Vivian Kreider  
b Jan 27 1923 Lancaster, Pa  
d Jun 2 2004 Omaha, Neb  
sp Charles L McCoy Jr  
w ??
Margia M (Joseph) Dubes, Vivian M (Mark) Houston
Services in Quarryville, Pa.

McCracken Ruth Ann Onken
b Nov 10 1931 Jasper County
d Jan 13 2004 Lafayette
ch Sharon (Larry “Skin”) Owens, Lori Kolbe, Ed (Alcyce) Johnson, Dennis Johnson, Raymond (Denise) Johnson
sib Arthur (Jule) Onken, Richard (Philis) Onken

McCurtain Lewis A “Bud”
b Jun 24 1919 Parr
d Feb 25 2004 Lafayette
sp Faye Fleming
w Jul 14 1940 Rensselaer
f Lenza Lewis McCurtain
m Blanche Mae Price McCurtain
ch Judith (Thomas) Odden, Joan (Dennis) Berryhill, John L (Ann) McCurtain
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

McCurtchan (deceased), Ralph Miller (deceased)
cem Crown Hill Cemetery, Indianapolis
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello/ Conkle Funeral Home, Speedway

McCutchan Fern V
b Apr 22 1922 Earl Park
d Apr 12 2003 Monticello
sp Irvin “Mac” McCutchan
w Mar 22 1942 Kentland
ch Dennis L (Paula) McCutchan, Alan McCutchan
sib Lola Medley, Delma “Blondie” Weymouth

McDaniel Betty Jane
b Aug 18 1926 Wadena
d Sep 15 2002 Lafayette
sp Paul McDaniel d Aug 5 1987
w May 29 1949
f Christian Sorenson

McEvoy Bernard “Bernie” L
b Jan 10 1956 Lafayette
d Feb 24 2003 Ft Wayne
sp Janet (??) McEvoy
w ????
f Leroy McEvoy
m Esther McEvoy
ch Lydia McEvoy, Chrystal McEvoy
sib Roger Linback, Marsha Shipley, Janet Linback (deceased)
cem Emanuel Lutheran Cemetery, New Haven
fh E Harper & Son Funeral Home, New Haven

McElwee Harold Wayne
b Mar 19 1912 Wallace, IN
d Sep 11 2003 Greensburg, IN
sp Helen Ruth Branson
w 1944 Rensselaer
f John William McElwee
m Jenny McElwee
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Parham-Shelby Funeral Home, Veedersburg

McFarland Muriel C
b Nov 16 1925
d Jan 7 2003 Crown Point
sp Craig McFarland
w 1949 Griffith
f Charles Granter
Bertha (Adams) Granter
ch Karen DeAngelo, Craig Douglas McFarland, Gail Ulm, Linda J McFarland, Katherine Stalhandske
sib Three sisters, Ethel, Effie, Ellen
cem Lake Village Cemetery
fh Lang Funeral Chapel, Lake Village
McGee Leona E
b Oct 12 1902 Lafayette
d Feb 6 2001 Moticello
sp Pleasant W McGee d Feb 1979
w Jun 26 1930 Lafayette
ch William L. McGee
cem Rest Haven Memorial Park, Lafayette
fh Richards-Loy & Wheeler Funeral Home, Lafayette
McGee Walter Theodore “Walt”
b age 81
d Jan 27 2003 Lafayette
sp Mildred E Young
w Dec 21 1944 Monon
ch Janice (Mick) Odom, Douglas (Deb) McGee
sib Mary (Bill) Arnott, Rachel Querry (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memorial Gardens Mausoleum, West Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette
McGrath William D
b Jan 18 1928 Fowler
d Feb 9 2003 Orlando Fla
sp Gloria L Longmire
w Apr 6 1952 Otterbein
f Patrick McGrath
m Pearl Pritchett McGrath
ch Mary Lou Miller (Tom) Ryan, Janice L McGrath, Larry E (Lois) McGrath, Roger A (Mina) McGrath
sib James (Julia) McGrath, Amel McGrath
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland
McGraw Viola Martha
b Jan 24 1919 Earl Park
d Sep 23 2001 Rensselaer
sp Gerald W McGraw d Nov 8 1998
w Nov 17 1941
f Philip Bohlinger
m Frances (Jasway) Bohlinger
sib Mabel Vanderriipe, Eva Bohlinger
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Yuill-Shoemaker Funeral Home, Boswell, IN
McIlvain Clarence J
b Dec 31 1924 Kansas City, Kansas
d Apr 7 2004 Rensselaer
sp Kathryn Kalberer
w Feb 12 1946 Crown Point
f Clarence Clemons McIlvain
m Bessie (Chambers) McIlvain
ch Clarence E (Patricia) McIlvain, Robert (Linda) Davis, Priscilla (Russell) Berrier, Barbara (Robert) Gounczy, Lillian Delaney, Carolyn (Jessie) Ray
sib Leonard (Dorothy) McIlvain, Donna Schultz
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Cemetery, Morocco
McIntire Mary Mildred
b Jul 30 1902 Kewanna
d Nov 20 2002 Carroll County
sp Oval L McIntire d Mar 24 1969
w Feb 25 1920 St Joseph, Mich
ch Rowena (Kenny) Bryan, Doris (Dr Delmar) Crabill, Alonzo Wilmer (Mary Jane) McIntire, Herbert McIntire, Lawrence (Patsy) McIntire, Leonard (Jane) McIntire
cem Citizens IOOF Cemetery, Kewanna
fh Harrison-Metzger Funeral Home, Kewanna
McIntire Marzella L “Marty”
b Jul 8 1923 Sheidan MO
d Jul 26 2002 Wanatah
f William Winemiller
m Bertha (Cordell) Winemiller
cem Hebron Cemetery
McIntosh Sr Robert F
b Feb 1 1942 Corry, Pa
d Apr 30 2003 Lafayette
sp Judy K Denton
w Jan 4 1973 Monticello
ch Robert F McIntosh Jr, Kevin J (Lisa) McIntosh, Darrin G (Brenda) McIntosh, Mary D (Gary) Pope, Rhonda K McIntosh,
sib Elizabeth (Ken) Pixley, John L (Judy) McIntosh, Brian D (Janet) McIntosh
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Stoller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette Chapel

eMcIntyre George Robert “Bob”
b Jan 9 1930 Bella, Calif
d Mar 17 2002 Mountain Grove, Mo
sp Marjorie Casbon
f Robert Andrew McIntyre
m Ruth Virginia (Forbes) McIntyre
ch Steven R (Tyann) McIntyre, Debra A (Robert) Linback, Carol L (Jerry) Lockridge
sib Jean (Clifford) Netherton
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Stoller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette Chapel

McKillip Louise
b Age 85
d Feb 4 2002
cem Palestine Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

McKim Loretta I
b Apr 10 1930, Chicago
d Jun 22 2003 Valparaiso
sp Odowl “John” McKim d 1963
w May 8 1948 Tell City
f Abe Clark
m Edna (Cassidy) Clark
ch James (Lauren) McKim, Jerry (Georgia) McKim, Jeff (Sharon) McKim, Jason McKim, Janet McKim, Joyce (William) West
sib James (Betty) Clark
cem Sorrowful Mother Catholic Cemetery, Wheatfield
fh Lang Funeral Service, DeMotte

McKinley Margaret
b Mar 11 1920 Young America, IN
d Sep 25 2000 Champaign, IL
sp Stephen E McKinley d Oct 1 1998
w Aug 31 1939 Francesville
f Charles H Wolf
m Armel Wolf
ch Mary Ann (Richard) Rusk, Delores L (Robert) Burton, Richard L McKinley
sib Charles H (Ruby) Wolf Jr
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Jr

McKinney Helen Lois
b Oct 18 1911 Clinton County
d Dec 29 2001 Monticello
cem Bunnell Cemetery, Frankfort

McKee Leona
b Jul 22 1911 Cando, ND
d Jun 18 2004 Brookston
sp Russell McKee d Nov 8 1986

McManus J. Richard
b Age 66
d Mar 21 2003 Tucumcari, NM (auto accident)
sp Charlene H Johnsonbaugh d Dec 23 1997
w Sep 9 1956 Reynolds
m Leone McManus
fiancée Janie Roth also died in auto accident
ch Marty (Mike) Scheurich, Chuck (fiancée: Kathy Miller) McManus
cem Hickory Grove Cemetery, Delphi
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

McNeal I Cecil J “Jack”
b Oct 14 1927 Butler, Tenn
d Feb 16 2003 Rensselaer
sp Verna Bryant
w Dec 10 1955 Rensselaer
f Dale McNeal
m Etolia (Rainboldt) McNeal
ch Cecil “Jack” (Sherree) McNeal II, Carole (Fred) Kolodziej, Cathy (Rick) Eldridge
sib Earl J Lewis, Irene Campbell, Elma (Howard) Freeman, Mary Geesa
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Mead Edith E
b Sep 3 1910 Effner, IL
d Mar 25 2004 Earl Park
sp Elwood Newland d Nov 3 1968
w Jan 1 1929 Iowa
sp Owen Mead d Sep 16 1986
w Sep 3 1972 Lake Village
ch Evelyn Hartlep, Sally (Jerry) Stombaugh, Virginia (Arthur) Dolin, Michael Newland
sib Grace Phenis, June Hiestand
cem Goodland Cemetery, Goodland, IN
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Mechur, Jeff (Rochelle) Montgomery
cem Weston Cemetery (new North addition)
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Medley Jr. Grover C
Mehrings Philip M
b Jan 24 1937 Pontiac, IL
d Mar 20 2003 Lafayette
sp Carol Reed
w Sep 19 1959 Thawville, IL
f E. S. Mehrings
m Lucille Mehrings
ch Jeff (Carrie) Mehrings, Kevin
Mehrings
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,
Monticello
Meering C.P.P.S. Rev Bernard J
b Aug 8 1929 Sharpsburg, OH
d Apr 12 2003 Carthagena, OH
ordained Jun 11 1955
f Bernard H Meiring
sib Fr Arnold Meiring, C.P.P.S.
cem Carthagena, Ohio
Meiser Alma Ruth
b Jul 9 1918 Fulton County
d May 12 2002 Brook
sp Fairmont “Fred” Meiser d Dec 19
1969
w Sep 5 1937 Kewanna
ch Larry (Dula) Meiser, Joyce (Lynn)
Hoefert, Barbara Simonin, Mary
(Mark) Bertagnolli, Jean (Ray)
McNelly
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel
Melton Sharon Rosa
b Dec 7 1947 Jasper County
d Jun 5 2003 Lafayette
f Herbert Melton
m Alice Louise (Mitchell) Melton
fiancé Raymond Anderson
sib Herbert Jeffrey (Julia) Melton, Karen
(Russell) Morris, Joan (Marvin)
Jeffrey, Cathy (Robert) Walker
cem Milroy Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon
Melton Walter G
b Mar 5 1948 Lafayette
d Nov 16 2002 Winamac
fiancé Nancy Lou Bolton
f Charles Glenwood Melton
m Frieda J Johnson Thomas
ch Walter G Melton Jr
sib Charles Melton, Richard Melton,
Diana Wertz
cem Milroy Cemetery, Lee, IN
Menefee Jewel Coffelt
b Jul 18 1911 Boswell
d Nov 29 2004 Fowler
sp Frank Menefee d 1969
w ??
ch Janice Menefee Terrell (deceased)
sib Howard Coffelt, (siblings, Harriett, Rebecca, Gene, Theo, James, Joe and Trevi deceased)
cem Boswell Cemetery
fh Yuill-Shoemaker Funeral Home, Boswell

cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Messer Anna M
b May 23 1921 North Dakota
d Jan 3 2003 Valparaiso
sp John Edward Messersmith d 1965
w Jun 9 1923
sib Nona Carson, Clarabell Rainier, Delvina Davidson
cem Mount Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Gerts Funeral Home

Messersmith, L. Mae
b Nov 4 1900 Fowler
d Jul 10 2001 Fowler
sp John Edward Messersmith d 1965
w Jun 9 1923
sib Nona Carson, Clarabell Rainier, Delvina Davidson
cem Mount Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Gerts Funeral Home

Metzinger Kolby J (infant)
b Nov 26 2003 Lafayette
d Dec 10 2003 Chalmers
f Jason Metzinger
m Diane Barker Metzinger
sib Nathan J Metzinger, Cory T
Metzinger, Madison F Metzinger, Bailey L Metzinger
cem West Point Cemetery, Chalmers
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Meyer Josephine C
b Jun 25 1928 South Holland, IL
d Jan 2 2001 Randolph, Wisc
sp John Meyer d Nov 13 2000
w Aug 15 1950 DeMotte
f Andrew Boender
m Sarah (Boerhave) Boender
ch Sarah (Jake) Hoffman, Nicholas (Mary) Meyer, Joe (Jaci) Meyer
sib Cornelius Boender (deceased) Elsie Ooms (deceased)
cem Randolph Cemetery, Randolph, Wisc
fh Randolph Community Funeral Home, Randolph, Wisc

Meyer Marvin R
b Sep 22 1922 Wolcott
d Nov 25 2002 Palmetto, Fla
sp Betty M Moore
Meyer, Timothy P “Tim”
  b  May 2 1969 Lafayette
  d  Nov 25 2004 Lafayette auto accident
  sp  Leann Gray
  w  Mar 13 1993 Lafayette
  f  Larry (Donna) Meyer
  m  Linda Meyer
  ch  Cody Meyer, Collin Meyer, Curtis Meyer
  sib  Todd Meyer, 2 step-brothers
  cem  Brookston IOOF Cemetery
  fh  Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Meyers, VeLaura L
  b  Feb 23 1910 Marengo, IL
  d  Feb 28 2000 Monticello
  sp  Clarence C Meyers d Jun 19 1982
  w  Feb 23 1944 Eau Claire, Wisc
  fh  Voorhes-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Micek Kenneth Cyril
  b  Sep 9 1941 Chicago
  d  Nov 9 2004 Rensselaer
  sp  Judy Tabert Rafferty Micek
  w  Dec 27 2003 Rensselaer
  f  John Micek
  m  Ann Theresa (Slavik) Micek
  ch  Veronica (Joe) Zenner, Theresa (Jeff) Robinette
  sib  Dolores (Mickey) Reeder, Richard (Joan) Micek
  cem  Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Michalek Mary
  b  Oct 7 1898 Czechoslovakia
  d  Dec 10 2000 Brook
  sp  Peter Michalek (deceased)
  sib  Irene Fox, Rose (Chester) Kroll
  cem  No visitation, graveside service at Mt. Emblem Cemetery, Elmhurst, IL
  fh  Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Miley Shawn A (infant)
  b  Apr 28 2003 Lafayette
  d  May 5 2003 Indianapolis
  f  Joseph H Miley
  m  Cheryl L Miley
  sib  Kevin Miley, Jason, Miley, Justin, Miley, Michael Miley, half-brother
  Joseph Miley, half-sisters Ashlee Miley, Emilee Miley
  cem  Rest Haven Cemetery, Lafayette
  fh  Richards-Loy & Clapper Funeral Home, Lafayette

Miller Bobbie J
  b  Age 57, Salem, KY
  d  Jul 12 2003 Crawfordsville
  cem  Oakland Cemetery, Elmdale, IN
  fh  Conkle Funeral Home, Avon

Miller Dave W
  b  Mar 17 1943 Popular Bluff, MO
  d  Nov 13 2003 Monticello
  sp  Heidi A Craig
  w  Jun 8 1963 Watseka, IL
  f  George E Miller
  m  Geneva (White) Miller
  ch  Barbara (Donald) Chesak, Sandy (Rick) Flynn, Dave W Miller, Jr. (deceased)
  sib  Geneva (also listed and Glenda), Rosie, Lucy, Velda, Verma, and Lee Miller, Paul J Miller (deceased)
  cem  Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh  Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Miller Deanna L “Dee”
  b  Feb 24 1940 St Louis, MO
  d  Sep 24 2004 Brookston
  sp  David E Miller
  w  Jul 28 1990 Delphi
  f  Gordon Hankinson
  m  Dorothy Brown Hankinson
  ch  James Bilskie (deceased), Timothy (Sharon) Bilskie, Angie (Jim)
Henning, Lesa (companion Dawn)  
Bilskie step-sons David (Linda)  
Miller, Rocky Miller, step-daughter  
Mindi (Terry) Balser  
sib Linda (David) Marrs-Miller, Stephen  
Hankinson (deceased)  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette  
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Miller Delores A  
b Mar 13 1915 Goodland  
d Feb 12 2004 Brook  
sp Eugene L Miller  
w May 24 1941 Kentland  
f Joseph E Hiendstnd  
m Lela E Stombaugh Hiestand  
ch Ronald E (Robin) Miller, Larry W (Lola) Miller  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Miller Edward Edgar  
b Mar 3 1935 Mcgoffin County, KY  
d Dec 7 2000 Valparaiso  
sp Nora Sayler  
f Jim Miller  
m Mary (Conley) Miller  
ch Roger Ray Miller, Sandra Banks  
sib Henry Miller, Kelly Miller, James Miller, June Miller, Katherine Craft, Jeweldine Stone  
cem Highland Cemetery, North Judson  
fh Braman and Bailey Funeral Home, North Judson

Miller Emogene G  
b Feb 8 1927 Beaver Dam, Wisc  
d Sep 2 2002 Crown Point  
f Emmert L Anderson  
m Martha E (Miller) Anderson  
cem Rock Creek Cemetery, Morrison, IL  
fh Bosma-Renkes Funeral Home, Morrison, IL

Miller Ervin “Squirrelly”  
b Jan 11 1914 Mount Ayr  
d Mar 13 2003 Lafayette  
sp Mabelle Latta  
w Apr 29 1932  
sp Helen Francis Daugherty  
w Mar 28 1964 Rensselaer  
f Manno J Miller  
m Grace M Handley Miller  
ch Patty Jo “PI” (Wayne) Halsema, Terry E (Melissa) Miller, Lee (Cathy) Miller, Larry Joe Miller  
sib Grover Ivan Miller, Velma Waite, Lorene (Ora) Hughes  
cem Memory Gardens, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Miller Edith “Edy” Mae  
b May 4 1951 Rensselaer  
d Feb 7 2003 LaPorte  
sp Marvin D Miller Jr  
w Oct 24 1987 Rensselaer  
f Chester Lea  
m Lydia Lea  
adoption father Tom Crockett  
adoption mother Susie Crockett  
ch Marvin Ryan Miller, Vanetta Michelle Miller  
cr cremation by Northwest Indiana Cremation Service, Crown Point  
cem San Pierre Cemetery  
fh Braman & Bailey Funeral Home, North Judson

Miller Everett  
b Apr 2 1914 Jasper County  
d Aug 17 2004 Francesville  
sp Reatha Stevens  
w Aug 19 1937 Medaryville  
ch Larry Miller, Connie Smsith, Carol
Wheeler, Kristel Novotny  
sib Dean Miller, Lois Myers, Lola Ricks  
cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville  
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville  

Miller Floyd  
b Aug 12 1922 Hindman, KY  
d Dec 6 2002 Rensselaer  
sp Myrtle Richie  
w Mar 26 1949 Hindman, KY  
f Henry Miller  
m Minta (Risner) Miller  
ch Vernon (Charlene) Richie, Bonnie (Bill) Huff, Connie (Michael) Bowman, Venessa Miller  
sib Gracie Rodriguez, Lois Mae Richie, Shelby (Joni) Miller  
cem Richie Cemetery, Jasper County  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Miller Hazel L  
b Mar 1 1915 Lincoln, Neb  
d Jan 23 2001 Rensselaer  
sp Albert Chris Miller Sr d Apr 30 1973  
w Oct 3 1931 Illinois  
ch Albert E (Iona) Miller Jr, Donald J (Charlene) Miller, Edward E (Linda) Miller, Anna May Minick, Alma Jean Hoaks  
cem Goodland Cemetery  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland  

Miller J Earl  
b Aug 18 1905 Franklin  
d Apr 12 2004 Idaville  
sp Ethel Robinson  
w Jul 3 1953 Indianapolis  
sib Margaret Leming, Fred L (Wilma) Miller, Gertrude Miller (deceased), Mildred  
cem Burr Oak Mennonite Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Miller Juanita Yvonne  
b Oct 23 1936 Danville, IL  
d Aug 10 2001 Valparaiso  
sp Wesley A Miller d Aug 14 1989  
w 1954  
f Herman Carpenter  
m Mable (Ogle) Carpenter  
ch Carl R (Tammy) Miller, Brenda (Larry) Ford, Bobie Westfall, Anita (Mike) Sahm Janie (Mike) Moreno, adopted daughter Joni Miller  
sib Norma Jean Marlette , June (Merrill) Lock, Beverly (Robert ) Ballard, Darlene Ward, Don (Sadie) Carpenter, Dale Carpenter  
cem Bone Break Cemetery, Veedersburg, IN  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

Miller Lyda Mae  
b Sep 23 1921 Nappanee  
d Aug 2 2001 Morocco  
sp Marvin Miller  
w Sep 20 1941 Middlebury  
ch Marilyn Jo (Mike) Myers, Larry David (Mim) Miller  
sib Melvin Schmucker, Sarah Chupp  
cem Burr Oak Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco  

Miller Lydia  
b Feb 9 1903 Newton County  
d May 13 2002 Brook  
sp Abner Miller d Dec 28 1986  
w Feb 10 1921 Kentland  
f Eli Miller  
m Mary (Yoder) Miller  
ch Marvin D (Mary Lou) Miller, May Ulrich, Marcelline (Jacob) Leichty, Ruby Good, Lavonna (Duane) Miller  
cem Burr Oak Mennonite Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Miller Margaret C “Katie” (Moore)  
b Apr 28 1932 Idaville  
d Apr 6 2003 Monticello  
sp John D Shelton  
w 1950  
sp Cleve A Miller d Dec 23 1981  
w 1967  
ch Denita (Mike) Calkins, Johnette (Fred) Lawson, Cathy Nicholson, J. Dana Shelton, Kevin (Patty) Shelton, stepdaughters Diana (Carlyle) Webster, Jenny (James) Harris, Katrina (Victor)
Miller Phyllis A
b Dec 15 1930
d Jul 20 2003 Crown Point
sp Glenn F Miller
w 30 years
f Harry Topp
m Lille (Leis) Topp
ch Cheryn A (Robert) Klemz, Nancy (John) Barrentine, Mary Nies, Leon (Karen) Hayes, Gary (Karen) Havens, Richard Havens
sib Jeanette Avey, Melvin Topp
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Millhouse Doris A
b Oct 27 1941 East St. Louis, IL
d Jun 3 2003 Monticello
sp Rex Millhouse
w Apr 26 1975 Covington, OH
m Pearl K Brinley
ch Serena (David) Martin, Dorena (Dan) Colombo, Katrena (Ray) Gibson, Phillip Riedel, Kenneth (Julie) Riedel
sib Nancy Fergurson, Charlene (Milton) Sauer Jr., Cheryl (Jim) Hicks
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Milligan Lora B
b June 12 1912 Mount Ayr
d Oct 10 2004 Brook
sp John A Milligan d Jul 14 1988
w Jun 13 1933
f Claude Baldwin
m Mame Vestal Baldwin
ch Nancy Milligan
sib Harvey Baldwin (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Million Myrtie E
b Oct 13 1912 Sullivan County
d Sep 28 2001 Lafayette
sp Eugene Burton Million d Jun 20 1962
w Feb 26 1932
ch Mack (Dorothy) Million, Marvin (Margaret) Million, Terry (Brenda) Million, Mary (Charles) McDonald
cem IOOF Riverside Cemetery, Monticello
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Million-Kirkpatrick, Lois Jean
b May 13 1918 Cutler
d  Nov 17 2002 Monticello
sp  Lewis C Kirkpatrick
w  Feb 12 1992 Seffner, Fla
ch  Joseph Robert Million, Jon Roger
      (Jennifer) Million
sib  Phyllis (Harold) Cook, Rosemary
       (Robert) Dyer, Carol (Marjorie) Reef
cem  IOOF Cemetery, Delphi
fh  Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Minick James C
b  Dec 17 1926 Hartsville, Tenn
d  Mar 31 2003 Rensselaer
sp  Janet J May d Jul 7 1999
w  Sep 28 1947
f  Hartford Minick
m  Lillian Sloan Minick
ch  Janet Kay (Garry) Reed, Ruth (Gene)
       Shaw, Glen (Cathy) Minick
sib  Russ (Joyce) Minick, Ray (Ethel)
       Minick, Jessie (Elsie) Minick, Paul
       (Mona) Minick
sib  Bea Alexander
cem  Remington Cemetery
fh  Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Minix Joyce Louise
b  Jun 22 1935 Hazard, KY
d  Sep 13 2001 Rensselaer
sp  J. C. Minix
w  Jun 14 1952
f  Newton Campbell
m  Golden (Martin) Campbell
ch  Ronald Minix, Rick Minix, Jim
       Minix, Alan Minix, Adam Minix,
       Jamie Biggs, Raelane Carter, Billie Jo
       Biggs
sib  James Lee Campbell, Tommy
       Campbell
fh  Rannells Funeral Home, Hamlet
     Chapel

cem  IOOF Cemetery, Delphi
fh  Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Minto Margaret “Peg”
b  Jan 17 1948 Chicago
d  Apr 28 2003 Hebron
f  Roy George Rehder
m  Rita Mae (Doherty) Rehder
cem  Hebron Cemetery
fh  Lang Funeral Service, Hebron

Minick James C
b  Dec 17 1926 Hartsville, Tenn
d  Mar 31 2003 Rensselaer
sp  Janet J May d Jul 7 1999
w  Sep 28 1947
f  Hartford Minick
m  Lillian Sloan Minick
ch  Janet Kay (Garry) Reed, Ruth (Gene)
       Shaw, Glen (Cathy) Minick
sib  Russ (Joyce) Minick, Ray (Ethel)
       Minick, Jessie (Elsie) Minick, Paul
       (Mona) Minick
sib  Bea Alexander
cem  Remington Cemetery
fh  Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Minix Joyce Louise
b  Jun 22 1935 Hazard, KY
d  Sep 13 2001 Rensselaer
sp  J. C. Minix
w  Jun 14 1952
f  Newton Campbell
m  Golden (Martin) Campbell
ch  Ronald Minix, Rick Minix, Jim
       Minix, Alan Minix, Adam Minix,
       Jamie Biggs, Raelane Carter, Billie Jo
       Biggs
sib  James Lee Campbell, Tommy
       Campbell
fh  Rannells Funeral Home, Hamlet
     Chapel

Minto Margaret “Peg”
b  Jan 17 1948 Chicago
d  Apr 28 2003 Hebron
f  Roy George Rehder
m  Rita Mae (Doherty) Rehder

cem  Hebron Cemetery
fh  Lang Funeral Service, Hebron

Misch, Geneva (Wood)
b  Feb 4 1919 Jasper County
d  Aug 19 2002 Wheatfield
sp  Joseph Misch d Jun 19 2002
w  Feb 15 1941
f  Burt Wood
m  Lillian (Bailey) Wood
ch  Joseph (Genny) Misch, Mary Ann
       (James) Gast
sib  Audrey Veden, Nellie (Rev Roger)
       Sculley, Geraldine Jones, Richard
       (Edna) Whited

cem  Sorrowful Mother Catholic Cemetery
fh  Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Misch Joseph J
b  May 12 1918 Wheatfield
d  Jun 19 2002 Valparaiso
sp  Geneva (Wood) Misch
w  Feb 15 1941
f  Andrew Misch
m  Anna (Theis) Misch
ch  Joseph (Genny) Misch, Mary Ann
       (James) Gast
sib  Walter (Phyllis) Misch, Lucille
       Klemp, sister-in-law Jessie Misch,
       Charles Misch (deceased)

cem  Sorrowful Mother Catholic Cemetery,
     Wheatfield

Misch Mildred W (Lund)
b  May 31 1917 Chicago
d  Jul 13 2003 Crown Point
sp  Clair Misch d 1987
w  Jan 20 1939
f  Harry Lund
m  Gertrude (Boezeman) Lund
ch  Mary Misch, Kathy (Ed) Allyn,
       Nancy (Harold) Jordan
sib  Clarence (Emi) Boezeman

cem  Cemetery of the Resurrection,
     DeMotte
fh  Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Mitchell Grace M
b  Mar 6 1922 Clearbrook, Minn
d  Aug 27 2004 Valparaiso
sp Donald R Mitchell  
w Apr 21 1946 Hessville, IN  
f Arthur Bardwell  
m Minnie (Christenson) Bardwell  
ch Lois (Bob) Muscari, Dan (Michelle) Mitchell, Tim (Beth) Mitchell, Tom (Paula) Mitchell, Steve Mitchell  
sib Ruby Gardner, Alice Burns, Lyle (Betty) Bardwell, Wayne (Helen) Bardwell  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Mitten Ada Lee  
b Sep 15 1912 Beans Creek, Tenn  
d Dec 15 2001 Indianapolis  
cem Goodland Cemetery  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Mitten George M.  
b Dec 4 1945 Rensselaer  
d Sep 25 2002 Boone County airplane accident  
sp Diane L Lewis  
w Jul 3 1971  
f Harry E Mitten  
m Ada L Mitten  
companion Debbie Lipscomb  
ch Kristina L (Jason) Sanders, Amey E Mitten, George M Mitten  
sib Suzanne Sullivan, Nancy K Mitten, Harriet (Edwin) Benjamin, Doris (William) Holden  
cem Goodland Cemetery  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Mize Roger Dale  
b Nov 30 1943 DeMotte  
d Nov 12 2003 Winamac  
ch Scott Hart, Gregory Mize, Ruthie Mize, Kathy Mize  
sib Thelma Conley, James Mize

Moline Lois F  
b Jul 7 1926 Brook  
d Apr 8 2004 Rensselaer  
sp C Everett Moline  
w Mar 23 1946 Brook

Molson Albert W “Al”  
b Jul 26 1921 Kankakee County, IL  
d Jul 2 2003 Morocco  
sp Dorothy M Fountain  
w Mar 13 1948 Momence, IL  
f Albert Molson  
m Mary (Pinsak) Molson  
ch Dawn Eve (Ron) Christenson, Gale E (Mark) Christenson  
sib Edith Duguary, Mary (Joseph) Bauer, William (Bernedine) Molson  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Moncel Inez F  
b Nov 17 1909 Jasper County  
d Aug 16 2004 Mooresville  
ch Joan Spencer, Alvin Moncel, Gail Moncel, Gene Moncel  
cem Bedford Cemetery  
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Moncel Jeanette Highley  
b Mar 23 1939 Wabash, IN  
d Dec 31 2000 Lafayette  
sp Joe Moncel  
f Myron Highley  
m Ruth (Miller) Highley  
ch Jeri Moncel, Jeff Moncel (deceased)  
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Monjon Bernard F  
b Apr 15 1912 Goodland  
d Oct 13 2004 Goodland  
sp Eleanor E Messman Monjon  
w Aug 18 1944 Earl Park  
f Armond Monjon
Montgomery Kenneth Alan
b Sep 18 1962 Brook
d Jun 25 2004 Lafayette
f Williard (Pat) Montgomery
m Lois (Phillip Evers) Brunton
ch Sean Montgomery, Devin Montgomery, step-daughter Brooke Matusiak
sib Sheryl (Leroy) Hartman, Kim (Larry) McElroy, Missy (Ken) Whipple, Steve (Monica)

cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Montoya Audrey Jeanne (Daniels)
b age 80
d Jan 18 2004 Crete, IL
sp James R Montoya (deceased)
f John Daniels
m Margaret Hurley Daniels
ch Celeste (Tarrance) Schmechel, Teresa Montoya, James C Montoya, Guy G Montoya
sib Brothers John, Clarence Daniels, sisters Mildred, Frances and Florence all deceased.
cem Queen of Heaven Cemetery, Hillside, IL
fh Tom M Wages Funeral Chapel, Snellville, GA

Moolenaar Doris May
b May 31 1927 Fair Oaks
d Aug 16 2004 DeMotte
sp Theodore “Bud” Moolenaar (deceased)
w Jun 25 1948
f Peter B Seegers
m Grace (Dexter) Seegers
ch Marvin (Connie) Moolenaar, Paul (Karen) Moolenaar, Beverly (Owen) Mordaunt, Phyllis (Terry) Schaper, Brenda (Jim) Brown, Julie (Brad) Nikirk
sib Kathleen (Bernard) VanderMolen, Shirley (Robert) Schlarp, Bernard (Betty) Seegers, Alvin (Patricia) Seegers

cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Moore, Goldie M
b Sep 26 1924 Rensselaer
d Nov 4 2001 Monticello
sp Malcolm Boezeman d Nov 26 1963
w Oct 12 1945
sp James F Moore
w Jan 2 1970
ch Marvin (Shirley) Boezeman, Malcolm Lynn (Marsha) Boezeman, step-son Randy (Jane) Moore, step-daughter Dede (Kenneth) Sanders
sib Howasrd (Eva) Dekoker, Arthur F (Daye) Dekoker, Emma Evelyn Dekoker, Kathrynn N Dekoker

fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Moore Harold L “Cutter”
b May 15 1932 Parr
d Oct 14 2003 Rensselaer
sp Joan Hancock
w May 17 1953 Rensselaer
ch Timothy (Romona) Moore, David Wayne (Kellie) Moore
sib Edna (Leonard) Gautier, Doris (Michaer) Rito, Patricia Moore, James A Moore (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Moore James W
b Apr 11 1923 Rensselaer
d Apr 10 2002 Lafayette
sp Joyce Culp
w Jan 20 1974
ch Mark (Mirna) Risner, Sheryl (Ted) Cox, Kristin Hall

cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Moore John F
b Mar 29 1907 Monticello
d Mar 12 2003 Monticello
Moore Mary Mitchell
sp Mary Mitchell d 1985
w Jun 6 1931
ch Clarissa Mercer, Ralph M Moore (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Moore June Keener
b Jun 3 1913 Keener, Ark
d Jul 28 2004 Rensselaer
sp Thomas Moore (deceased)
w wed for 69 years
f Milton M Keener
m Rosetta E (Mackley) Keener
ch David (Gretchen) Moore, Don (Dee) Moore, Susan (Kit) Carson, Alicia (Barrie) Gilbert, daughter-in-law Virginia (Robert) Moore
sib Edith Boling
cem Rose Hill Cemetery, Harrison, Ariz
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Moore Martha Ann
b May 29 1921 Westmoreland, Tenn
d Mar 28 2004 Mississippi
sp Oscar Moore d Jul 8 1986
w Jun 28 1954 Indianapolis
f Charles Jessie Roalin
m Laura (Gregory) Roalin
ch Marsha (Gary) Giramonti, Virginia D (Richard) Mann
sib Hattie Holman
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Moore Mary S
b Aug 20 1914 Jasper County
d Dec 13 2002 Rensselaer
sp Fred R Moore Sr d Feb 27 1983
w May 1 1937 Rensselaer
f Joseph F Scheurich
m Johanna Mary Schmall Scheurich
ch Carol (Ross) Fishburn, Mary Beth (Mike) Kosta, Kathy (Bruce) Wilmington, Robert D (Connie) Moore, James J (Anita “Tweet”) Moore, Thomas P (Linda J) Moore
sib Martha Clark
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Moore Thomas “Tom”
b Jan 29 1914 Dallas, TX
d Nov 23 2002 Rensselaer
sp June Kenner
w Oct 1933
f Thomas Moore
m Rose Hendon Moore
ch David W (Gretchen) Moore, Don T (Dee) Moore, Susan (Kit) Carson, Alicia (Barrie) Gilbert, Roberrt J Moore (deceased) daughter-in-law Virginia Moore
sib Don J Moore (deceased)
cem Rose Hill Cemetery, Harrison, Arkansas
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Moore Martha Ann
b May 29 1921 Westmoreland, Tenn
d Mar 28 2004 Mississippi
sp Oscar Moore d Jul 8 1986
w Jun 28 1954 Indianapolis
f Charles Jessie Roalin
m Laura (Gregory) Roalin
ch Marsha (Gary) Giramonti, Virginia D (Richard) Mann
sib Hattie Holman
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Morehouse Gordon
b Feb 20 1910 Reynolds
d Jun 28 2002 Brookston
sp Zora Irene Arnett d Jan 24 1987
w Nov 9 1941 Brookston
ch Donna (Ron) Perigo, Judy (Jewell) Dees
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Morehouse Roscoe L
b Oct 25 1916 Brookston
d Mar 23 2003 Indianapolis
sp Devere K Latham
w Dec 26 1938
ch Debra K Martin, Gary A Morehouse, Terry L Morehouse
Morgan Marie I
b Feb 1 1917 Donovan, IL
d Jan 18 2002 Morocco
sp Glenn Morgan d Feb 1985
w Jan 16 1943
f Arthur Grant
m Estella Grant
ch Lois (Dave) Hensel, Joyce (Jerry) Fertig, Beverly (Lloyd) Bell, Barbara (Russell) Brown, step-sons Bob & Archie Morgan (deceased)
sib Herbert Grant (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Randall & Roberts Funeral Home, Noblesville

Morgan Merle
b Jul 23 1917 Sheldon, IL
d May 22 2001 Kentland
sp Ruth Johnson
w Sep 12 1943 Kentland
ch Douglas (Peggy) Morgan, Greg (Sharie) Morgan, Eric Morgan, Diane (Paul) Isenberg, Gwen Mitchell
sib Doris Corbin, Inez (John) Whaley 3 brothers Ralph, Fred, Wayne Morgan (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Morgan Otis “Jr”
b Jan 15 1924 Raub
d Feb 28 2003 Brook
sp Ileda Sheppard
w Feb 25 1950
f Otis Morgan Sr
m Lucille Bradley Morgan
ch Teri (Don) Lah, Tami (Wayne) Ferguson, Troy Morgan
sib Gene Morgan (deceased) Juanita Center (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Fuenral Home, Kentland

Morgan Rita J Myers
b Jun 26 1940 Delphi
d Oct 6 2004 Lafayette
sp Bennett Dyer (divorced)
sp Donald Morgan
w Mar 6 1987 Lafayette
ch Dora (Lee) Tripett, Emily (Robert) Abdo, Darcy (David) Cavanaugh
sib Max (Celeste) Myers, Diana ( Dwain) Thomas, Nancy (John) Willis, Marlene McDaniel (deceased), Clydell Hodson (deceased)
fh Abbott Funeral services planned

d Morgan Robert V
b Dec 15 1915 Sheldon, IL
d Jul 24 2001 Kentland
sp Kathryn Kindig
w Apr 11 1944
ch Dennis (Debra) Morgan, Gloria (Tim) Lohr, Dr C Duane Morgan (deceased)
sib Frances (Harold) Stonecipher, Louise Starks (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Morgan Robert L
b Feb 13 1929 Center Moriches, NY
d Mar 13 2000 Tampa, Fla
sp Helen Hayworth Morgan d 1989
sp Phyllis Standish
w Dec 26 1990
f Glen Morgan
m Fonderine (Storey) Morgan
sib step-sisters, Lois Hensel, Joyce Fertig, Beverly Bell, Barbara Brown
brother Archie Morgan (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh McMullan-Stitz Home, Kentland

Morrical Clifford R
b Apr 4 1957 Hartford City
d Jan 5 2002 Rensselaer (farm accident)
sp Jane Ann Cheney
w Jun 30 1979 Hartford City
f Clyde Reed Morrical
m Margaret Morrical
ch Laura Lee Morrical, Adam Joseph Morrical
sib Daniel (Susan) Morrical, Bill (Leann) Morrical, Richard (Diane) Morrical, half brother Tom (Ruth) Felger, Vic (Tiffany) Felger
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Morris Diana Lynn
b Feb 23 1942 Sidney, OH
d Aug 19 2003 Wheatfield
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Lang Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Morris, Mary Maxine Ruemler
b Dec 15 1922
d Aug 3 2002 (Auto Accident)
sp Denzel Morris d Dec 27 1991
w Jan 24 1969
sib Alfred (Mary) Ruemler, Wilma Sommers
cem Memory Gardens, Rensselaer
fh Miller Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Morrison Bess Meents
b Feb 23 1925 Ashkum, IL
d Feb 26 2001 Palm Springs, Calif
sp Don G Smith
w Jul 25 1980 Hawaii
sib Myron Meents
cem Graveside services will be held at a later date in Ashkum, IL

Morrow Johanna Rose
b Sep 26 1917 DeMotte
d Jan 15 2004 Hebron
f George Mosier
m Clara (Woudema) Mosier
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Lang Funeral Service, Hebron

Morton Donald E
b May 14 1926 Brook
d Dec 4 2004 Brook
sp Marie Etta Wooton d Mar 26 1999
w Aug 25 1949 Brook
f Frank Morton
m Blanche L (Montgomery) Morton
ch Lorreen (Jerry) Hoon, Dorothy J Sargent, Edward L (Cindy) Morton
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Moshier Phyllis Ann
b Nov 11 1937 Corydon
d Dec 25 2004 Kentland
sp Clarence “Moe” Moshier
w ???
f Dan Rhodes
m Sarah Eldridge Rhodes
ch Rochelle (Terry) Youngblood
sib Bert Jagger, Pearl Modick, Mary Jean Garing, Patsy Rhodes, Bill Rhodes, Harvey Woods, Jack Rhodes, Ron Rhodes

Moskoviytz Jr David R
b Age 40 Chicago
d Dec 12 2003 Exeter, Pa
sp Lynn Meyer
w three years
f David R Moskovitz Sr, (died 1988)
m Donna Faye Evensen
sib Bonnie Belskis, Peggy Burkman
fh Bean Funeral Home, Exetera, Pa

Mosley Charles Ray
b Jun 27 1911 Chicago
d Apr 20 2000 DeMotte
sp Sadie Shellhart (deceased)
f Charles R Mosley
m ??
ch Betty Lou Vakarus, Georgeann Hillsman, Tim Mosley, foster son Darrell Vera, step-children, Myrtle (Bob) Rustic, Linda (Bruce) Carroll, Steve Wendlburg, Sharon (Ron) Harvey
sib John Mosley
cem Roselawn Cemetery
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home,
DeMotte
Motyka Robert E
b Nov 28 1950 Bristol, England
d Apr 27 2003 Valparaiso
f Gene Motyka
m Margaret Motyka
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Mowrer Mildred Marie “Millie”
b Feb 17 1920 Reynolds
d May 6 2004 Indianapolis
sp Fred C Mowrer d Dec 24 1993
w Jun 30 1940 Reynolds
f Orville Holeman
m Myrtle Lewis Holeman
ch Larry (Sherry) Mowrer, Chuck (Brenda) Mowrer
sib Arlene Koebcke (deceased), “Bud” Holeman (deceased), “Shorty” Holeman (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Munday Walter M
b Age 66 Chicago
d Oct 3 2003 Lafayette
sp Lenore S Munday
w ??
f Walter Munday
m Margaret Munday
ch Laurie A (John) Valesano, Lynne M (Brad) Harth, Jeff A (Gloria) Munday, Mark J (Kristy) Munday
sib James (Janet) Munday, Thomas (Jan) Munday, Dorothy (James) Lesch, Mary (Carl) Smolisinski
cr Cremation, Memorial service Oct 10, 2003 St Augustine Catholic Church
Rensselaer
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Mull Lucille
b Apr 9 1929 Etowah, Tenn
d Apr 18 2000 DeMotte
sp Robert Roy Mull d Jul 24 1991
f Arthur Parrott
m Georgie Parrott
ch Linda Doom, Marvin Mull (deceased)
sib Florence Duckert, Reva Hayes, Hazel Parrott, Ed Parrott
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Mullen Rose B
b Jul 31 1913 Chrisman, IL
d Jasn 15 2002 Cummings, GA
sp John M Mullen d 1988
w Dec 1935
ch Jack (Carol) McCarty, Deanna (Jerry) Blanke, Cathy (Jay) Schneider
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Canton, IL
fh McMullan-Stitz Funereal Home, Kentland

Muller Norman Joe
b May 4 1913 St Cathrines, Ontario, Canada
d Apr 25 2004 Lafayette
sp Dolores A Adams
w Apr 19 1941 Bloomfield, NJ
f F. Joseph Muller
m Mabel E Richter Muller
ch Nancy Jayne (Warren) Zitzner, Marilyn Dee Cabral, Douglas Joe (Marcia) Muller
cem Bloomfield Cemetery, Bloomfield, NJ
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Mulligan Grover Benjamin
b Sep 13 1914 Harrison County, KY
d Jun 8 2004 Indianapolis
sp Marie Bunnell Marquess d Jan 7 1988
w Nov 16 1935
ch Charles (Evalou) Mulligan, stepdaughter, Audrey Smith
cem Bloomfield Cemetery, Bloomfield, NJ
fh Miller- Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Mullins Cleo
b Apr 9 1940
d Jul 5 2002
sp Susie (Bailey) Chapman (divorced)
sp Emma Jean Johnson (second wife)
f William Mullins
m Gracie (Wireman) Mullins
ch Keith B (Judy) Mullins, Gary L (Tammy) Mullins, Annette (Stephan) Lilly, Debbie K (Tim) Carter
sib Ambrose (Cornia) Mullins, Arnold (Donna) Mullins, Clinton Mullins, James (Joyce) Mullins, Clifford (Loretta) Mullins
cem Highland Cemetery, North Judson
fh Steinke’s Funeral Home

Mullins Clifford
b Age ?
d Nov 7 2004 Pullman, Mich
sp Loretta Austin Collis
w May 30 1952 Pleasant Hill, Tenn
f William Mullins
m Grace Mulleins
ch Kathy (Don) Benesh, James (Nancy) Mullins, Karen (Larry) Salyers, Pamela (Ray) Harris, Michael (Rosa) Mullins, Timothy (Brenda) Mullins
sib Clinton, John Ambers, Arnold (Morst) and Ervin James Mullins

Mummert Emerald
b Mar 25 1907 Yeoman
d Jul 23 2002 Monticello
sp Charles Mummert died Sep 16 1977
w Sep 21 1933
cem Yeoman Cemetery
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Mummert Gregory D "Greg"
b Jul 6 1960 Monticello
d Sep 9 2002 Beach Grove
sp Margie Muhn
w May 17 1986
f Bud Mummert
m Jean Mummert
ch Paige Mummert, Hannah Mummert
sib Kimberley(Todd)Burns, Jeff Mummert,Mark(Andrea)Mummert,DebraKayeMummert (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Munoz Frank
b Age 77
d Jun 21 2001 Valparaiso
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Munsterman Michael E “Mike”
b Sep 25 1948 Lafayette
d May 31 2003 Monticello (auto accident)
sp Pamela “Pam” Anderson
w Nov 14 1970 Guernsey Church, Monticello
m Helen Johns
stepfather Ralph Johns
ch Kelli Munsterman-Latta
sib Neal (Genny) Munsterman, stepbrothers Robert “Bob” Johns, Ralph “Butch” Johns, Melvin (Brenda) Johns, stepsister Joyce (Robert) Biener
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Murphy Faye M also listed as Faye A Murphy
b Aug 17 1928 Benton County
d Dec 15 2004 Jasper
sp Gerald Murphy d 1975
w ?? 1947
f Albert Sorenson
m Addie (Gray) Sorenson
ch John (Barb) Murphy, Terry (Kate) Murphy, Rick (Pam) Murphy, Marcia (Mike) Sinks, Karen (George) Dickerson
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Murphy George Ralph
b Mar 7 1936 Kokomo
d May 9 2002 Fair Oaks
sp Elgie L Prater
Murphy Georgianna
b Oct 12 1913 Rensselaer
d May 11 2003 Rensselaer
sp John George “Jack” Murphy Sr. D Aug 10 1976
w Aug 1 1936 Fort Wayne
f John Garland
m Frances (Edar) Garland
ch John G Murphy Jr, Thomas P. (Marlene “Murph”) Murphy
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Murphy Gwendolyn R (Fletcher)
b Oct 6 1927 Rensselaer
d Apr 13 2003 Crown Point
sp John J Murphy, d Apr 2 1990
w Jul 12 1947 Rensselaer
f Alfred Fletcher
m Ruth Fletcher
ch Kathy Schaeffer, Diane Burke, Kevin Murphy, Timothy Murphy
sib Barbara Brown
cem Holy Sepulcher Cemetery, Orland Park, IL
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Murphy James Edward
b Nov 24 1949 Lafayette
d Jul 11 2004 Wailuku, Hawaii
sp Cynthia S Murphy
w Dec 18 1992 Hawaii
f Boyd Murphy
m Flora Bell Hall Murphy
ch Shawn Ah-Nee Murphy
sib Patricia (Carl) Banks, Peggy (David) Haradon, Marleta (Jeff) Misch
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Murphy Margaret Mary
b Apr 7 1911 Chicago
d Sep 2 2001 Rensselaer
sp Henry Frederick Murphy d Sep 24 1991
w Jun 13 1936
f John Patrick Casey
m Mary Ellen (Fenton) Casey
ch Mary Ellen (Gerald) Seguin, Maureen (Dr Stephen) Spicer, Margaret Mary (Jeff) Puskos, James A. (Mary Lou) Murphy
cem Calumet Park Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Murphy Martha Jane (Reynolds)
b Aug 19 1920 Sheldon, IL
d Mar 11 2003 Anderson
sp Paul L Murphy d Jul 20 1984
w Apr 16 1941
f William Reynolds
m Emma Haxby Reynolds
ch Sharron (John) Parker, Jane (John) Holmes, Dennis W Murphy, Donald (Deborah) Murphy, Shelia Murphy (decease)
sib Margaret (Durwood) Trumble, Mabel Miller, Dorothy (Robert) Watt, Helen Simpson (deceased), four brothers, Charles, Wilbur, Meare, Thomas Reynolds (all deceased)
cem St. Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Murphy Richard L “Joe”
b Jan 2 1934 Kentland
d Oct 3 2003 Conyers, Ga
sp Joetta Curran Murphy
w ?? 44 years
f Lawson Murphy
m Maureen Stewart Murphy
ch Timothy S Murphy, Thomas L (Lucy) Murphy, Meggan Murphy (Gaines) White
sib Phyllis Murphy (John) Prue
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
Murphy Robert Joseph “Joe”
- b Jan 4 1961 Clermont, Fla
- d Jul 22 2004 Mesa, Ariz
- f Robert N Murphy
- m Lucretia Ann Dixon Murphy
- ch Nataliee Suzanne Murphy, Amy Murphy, Ryan Murphy
- sib Kathy (Chris) Yana, Karen (Bryon) Tiede
- cem Private family interment will follow services.

Murphy Rosella M
- b age 61
- d Feb 26 2001 Lansing, IL
- sp Harold R Murphy
- w Nov 25 1955 Kentland
- ch Randall R Murphy, Richard L Murphy, Anita R (Gary) Parker, Rosanne M (Brian) Parker
- cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
- fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Murray Arlene (Scearcy)
- b Apr 26 1924 Iroquois, IL
- d Sep 26 2004 Brook
- sp Merle W Murray d Apr 2 1974
- w May 22 1939 Kentland
- f William F Scearcy
- m Bernice C Richison Searcy
- ch Sharon (Kent) Stone, William A Murray (deceased), Clara M Van Vassenhoue (deceased)
- sib William (Daphne) Scearcy, Charles T (Dottie) Scearcy, Betty (Harold) Risley, Doris (Irvin) Light, Kay Bennett, Maxine (William) Hoover
- cem Goodland Cemetery
- fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Murray Dallerie Renee “Dee” Armstrong
- b Jan 28 1953 Rensselaer
- d Jan 27 2003 Indianapolis
- sp Randall Douglas Murray
- w Jun 22 1974

Murray Lois J
- b May 2 1923 Jasper County
- d Dec 31 2000 Valparaiso
- sp Arnold C Murray d Jan 6 1991
- w Sep 8 1942 Rensselaer
- f Firman Pettet Sr
- m Flossi (Wireman) Pettet
- ch Sandra (Steven) Buschman, Pamela (Randall) Scott, Dennis (Alice) Murray
- sib Gerald (Helen) Pettet, Phyllis Ellis, sister-in-law Norma Pettet
- cem Memory Gardens, Rensselaer
- fh Jackson Funeral Service, Rensselaer

Murray Marvin Dean
- b Jun 15 1944 Rensselaer
- d Jan 26 2002 Rensselaer
- sp Christine Owaley
- w Jun 4 1994
- f John Thomas Murray
- m Lillian Lois Murray
- ch Heather (Chris) Jarels, Eric (Hannah) Murray, Karen Lynn Murray (deceased), step-sons Jesse W. Chambers, Andrew R. Chambers
- sib Louise (Art) Kellerhals, Norma Norris, Donald (Rena) Murray, Kenneth (Susan) Murray
- cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
- fh Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Musch Joanne G
- b Jul 19 1928 Lansing, IL
- d Jan 7 2002 DeMotte
- f John Harkema
- m Grace (VanWieren) Harkema
- cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
- fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Musser Ralph Emerson
- b Dec 5 1940 Monticello
Myers Berta L Holbrook
b Oct 10 1931 Rensselaer
d Nov 6 2002 Valparaiso
sp Myers Clarence Estel
f Emery Cecil Myers
m Olive Florence (Larison) Myers
ch Richrd (Donna) Myers, Jean (Larry) Wheeler, Marilyn (Ron) Walstra
sib Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Myers Dorothy Darlene
b Mar 26 1946 Francesville
d Nov 3 2004 Walton
f Earl Myers
m Opal (Elston) Myers
sib Jeanetta Myers, Linda Birnell, Crystal Rinehart, Patricia Fritz, Frank Myers, William Myers
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Myers Edythe C (Andres)
b Dec 15 1922 New Albany
d Jan 30 2004 Lafayette
sp Melvin Myers d Dec 1981
w Mar 17 1944
f John Andres
m Ruth (Ratliff) Andres
ch Robert Myers, Bonnie (Jeff) Martin, Barbara Hacker, Cathy (Marty) Cain, Carol (Pete) Tortorici, Dennis Myers (deceased)
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Myers Eleanor
b b age 71
d Dec 9 2000, Marshfield, MO
sp Myers Clarence Estel
f Clifford Myers
m Emily Goble Myers
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Myers Lois O
b Dec 29 1908
d Apr 28 2004 Valparaiso
f Myers Dorothy Darlene
m Opal (Elston) Myers
sib Francis Culp, Lela Hull (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Myers Opal M
b Oct 12 1913 Union Township
d Jul 1 2000 Rensselaer
sp Myers Clarence Estel
f S A Potts
m Mary Ann (Myers) Potts
ch Ralph E “Ole” (Doris) Myers, JoAnn
(Charles) Brusnahan

cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Myers Ralph W
b Oct 22 1912 Jasper County
d Sep 23 2000 Rensselaer
f William H Myers
m Rose Etta (Piatt) Myers

Myers Sr Ralph L
b Aug 5 1918 Wheatfield
d Mar 2 2002 Valparaiso
sp Sadie Sipkema
w May 9 1940 DeMotte
f Lee Laurel Myers
m Mabel (Crawford) Myers
ch Ralph L (Ardith) Myers Jr, Patricia
(Robert) Nuss, Delores (Donald)
Schomaker, Beverly Starns
sib Ruby Koster, Lois Erwin, Hazel
(Lewis) Crane, Martha (Kenneth)
Sekema
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Mysliwy Clarence A
b Age 82 Hammond
d Nov 28 2004 Merrillville
cem Holy Cross Cemetery
fh Burns Funeral Home, Crown Point

Nagel Mary M
b Aug 14 1920 Lafayette
d Sep 4 2003 Rensselaer
sp Herman J Nagel
w Jul 27 1946 Reynolds
ch James “Jim” Nagel, special friend
Mary House
sib Jean Hansell, George “Bud” (Juanita)
Minnicus, Ruth Ruemler, Charles
(Tresea) Minnicus
cem Mount Calvery Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Nagel Teresa Marie
b Apr 12 1930 Schaffer, Mich
d Jan 7 2003 Valparaiso
f Alphonse LeClaire
m Louise (Swille) LeClaire
cem Chapel Lawn Memorial Gardens,
Schererville
fh Lang Funeral Service, Hebron Chapel

Nagele Donald A
b Oct 12 1917 Sheldon, IL
d Nov 14 2003 Sheldon, IL
sp Catherine “Kate” Peters
w Dec 29 1945 Remington
f Arthur Nagele
m Margaret Quinn Nagele
ch Dr. David (Nancy) Nagele, Mark
(Cindy) Nagele, Alice Nagele, Janet
Nagele (John) Judd
sib Dr. Thomas Nagele, James Nagele,
Genevra Gooding
cem St. Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
fh Knapp Funeral Home, Sheldon, IL

Nance Robert L
b Nov 26 1929 Wolcott
d Jul 31 2003 Orange City, Fla
sp Mary Martin (deceased)
w Nov 18 1949
sp Irene Little (deceased)
w Oct 15 1991
sp Donna Gladden

“Annie” Nagel

cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
Robert L (Jeane) Nance Jr, stepsons Steven Farrell, Kelly Little, stepdaughters Lori Acord, Linda Mullen, Wendy Hansen

Richard Nance, Delores Pullen, Beverly Howard, Carl Nance Jr (deceased)

Chalmers Cemetery
Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Nannenga Jacob C
b Apr 21 1904 Thayer
d Nov 18 2001 DeMotte
sp Clara Musch d Jul 6 1985
w Jan 31 1929
f George Nannenga
m Jennie (Sipkema) Nannenga
ch Gilbert (Betty) Nannenga, James (Sandy) Nannenga, Alice (Art) VanKley, Gerri (Rich ) Wunderrink, Margie (John) Boezeman, Sue (Cliff) Lunkes, Betty (Jim) Hayes
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Napier Mayble
b Nov 22 1925 Kentucky
d Jul 7 2004 Francesville
sp Henderson Napier d Jun 7 1997
w Nov 6 1939 Kentucky
f Ellis Ritchie
m Cora (Terry) Ritchie
ch Claude (Geri) Napier, Clifford Napier, Denzel Napier, Tivis (Sally) Napier, Clara (Carl) Meyer
sib Gladys Franklin, Sylvia (Dallas Ray) Terry
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Neeley Ronald
b Aug 12 1960 Rensselaer
d Jul 30 2001 Indianapolis
sp Nina David
f Willis Neeley
m Susie (Bailey) Neeley
ch Gwen Walstra, Denae Janette Neeley, Brittney Neeley, Ronald Willis Neeley,
sib Mildred (Clyde) Lane, Betty (Melvin) Wireman, Polly (Tony) Cooper, Mabel (Don) Oliver, Lena (Chillie) Prater, Sally Pigg, Willard (Vera) Neeley,James (Sharon) Neeley, Robert (Charlotte) Neeley
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Neeley Susie
b May 3 1917 Saylersville, KY
d Sep 4 2000 DeMotte
sp Willis Neeley d 1984
w Saylersville, KY
f Sam Bailey
m Maudie (Allen) Bailey
ch Mildred (Clyde) Lane, Betty (Melvin) Wireman, Polly (Tony) Cooper, Mabel (Don) Oliver, Lena (Chillie) Prater, Sally Pigg, Willard (Vera) Neeley, James (Sharon) Neeley, Robert (Charlotte) Neeley
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Neeley Gertrude
b Apr 7 1928 Saylersville, KY
d Oct 25 2001 Francesville
sp Wayne Neeley d Aug 21 1994
w Apr 7 1945
f Jack Patrick
m Mary (Prater) Patrick
ch Mary Danford, Marilyn Servia, Patricia Fritz, Brenda Allen, Wessel Neeley, Paul D Neeley, Ralph Neeley, Ernie Neeley , Richard Neeley, Arnold Deeley, Billy Neeley
sib Myrtle Brown, Asbury Patrick
cem Whitepost Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Neeley Vera S Perkins
b Mar 28 1917 Rensselaer
d Feb 23 2003 Rensselaer
sp Willard Neely
w Jul 27 1960 Rensselaer
f Samuel Perkins
m Gladys (Nevel) Perkins
ch Sue (Gene) Wyatt, DeAnna (Jeff) Turner, Betty Johnson, Charles D (Brenda) Willems
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Nees Donald Irvin
b Jul 10 1922 Thayer
d May 20 2001 Valparaiso
sp Verna Collins
w Dec 23 1946 Spencer
f Alonzo Nees
m Gertrude (DeArmond) Nees
ch Scherita (James) Williams, Frances (Ronald) Lonsberry, Donna (Bill) Stepp, Harold Nees (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Neher Joanna May
b May 3 1933 Chicago
d Sep 30 2003 Lake Village
f Carl August Kohoutek
m Ella (Gibson) Kohoutek
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Neibert Jennie M
b Apr 19 1912 Morocco
d May 16 2001 Rensselaer
sp Henry J Neibert d 1972
w Sep 28 1931 Pontiac, IL
ch Richard (Joyce) Neibert
sib Clifford Bingham, Norma Herriott
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Neidlinger Lucile M
b Nov 1 1913 Cardington, OH
d May 26 2004 Monticello
sp John Neidlinger d Dec 23 1988
w Sep 3 1936 Plymouth
ch Dan Neidlinger, Tom (Audrey) Neidlinger
sib Clyde Baseler (deceased), Edward Baseler (deceased), Rosella McKesson (deceased)
cem Oak Hill Cemetery, Plymouth
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Chapel, Monticello

Nellans Dorothy L Meadows
b Feb 4 1916 Buckley, IL
d Oct 24 2001 North Manchester
sp Allen “Bud” Meadows d Aug 21 1980
w May 7 1939
sp Dee D Nellans d Nov 6 1994
w Dec 17 1983
f Louis Houtzel
m Emily Houtzel
ch Jean (Paul) May, Susan (Darrell) O’Dell
sib Lawrence (Arlene) Houtzel special friend Rev Olden Mitchell
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Foster & Good Funeral Home, Rochester

Neihouser Catherine Elizabeth
b Oct 23 1907 Roanoke, IL
d Jan 3 2001 Winamac
sp Pierre Neihouser d Jul 1992
w Jan 1 1933 Francesville
f John Wuetrich
m Mary (Pelsy) Wuetrich
ch Perry (Sally) Neihouser, Andre (Lois) Neihouser, Yvonne (Carl) Gutwein, Renee (Walter) Sinn, Marie (Akito) Inoue, Marcelle (Ron) Gress, Sharon Neihouser
sib John Wuetrich, Leon Wuetrich, Minerva Wuetrich, Bernice Houk, Nancy Klopfenstein, Margorie Hess
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Nelson Alice Lucille Fisher
b Mar 5 1919 Chalmers
d Feb 102003 Kapaa, Hawaii
ch Jane (Leland) Stone
Services in Kapaa, Hawaii

Nelson Drusilla Eileen “Dru”
b Mar 15 1953 Logansport
d Mar 29 2004 Rensselaer
f Harry A Nelson
m Ruth E Wood Nelson
special friend Tammy Randolph  
ch James Andrew Nelson  
sib Angie (Nii) Banfro, Barb (Larry) Peterson, Sandy (Paul) Cassaday, Billy (Dawn) Howell, Chris (Christy) Nelson, Mike (Sheila) Schrameck, Vincent (Cindy) Howell, Terry Howell  
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Nelson Esther M  
b Aug 15 1916 San Pierre  
d Jun 7 2003 Rensselaer  
sp Lawrence L Nelson  
w Dec 2 1934 Delphi  
f Julius Max Howiesen  
m Emma (Steinke) Howiesen  
ch Keith M Nelson, Carol A Edwards, Susan K Spear  
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Nelson Frank C  
b Oct 1 1926 Chalmers  
d Aug 29 2003 Birmingham, Ala  
sp Helen L Cramer  
w Nov 22 1967 Chalmers  
f Kenneth Nelson  
m Zelda Darnell Nelson  
ch Janis (Robert) Hagen, Jane (David) Collins, Brenda Nelson, Beth Nelson (deceased)  
sib Marsella (Robert ) Sterrett  
cem Riverview IOOF Cemetery, Monticello  
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Nelson James Arnold  
b Jan 7 1918 Thayer  
d Jan 5 2004 DeMotte  
f James C Nelson  
m Essie Granger Nelson  
cem Roselawn Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Nelson, Larry J  

Nelson, Estelle M  
b Aug 15 1916 San Pierre  
d Jun 7 2003 Rensselaer  
sp Lawrence L Nelson  
ch James Andrew Nelson  
sib Angie (Nii) Banfro, Barb (Larry) Peterson, Sandy (Paul) Cassaday, Billy (Dawn) Howell, Chris (Christy) Nelson, Mike (Sheila) Schrameck, Vincent (Cindy) Howell, Terry Howell  
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Nelson Wilma J  
b Oct 10 1921 Chicago  
d May 8 2003 Beaufort, S.C.  
sp Helen Visser  
w Nov 10 1946 Chalmer  
f William Cramer  
m Violet Cramer  
ch Janis (Robert) Hagen, Jane (David) Collins, Brenda Nelson, Beth Nelson (deceased)  
n Nelson, Larry J  

Nemeth Helen  
b Nov 23 1924 Kniman  
d Dec 25 2004 Emmaus, Pa  
sp Earl J Nesius d Apr 19 1993  
w Jan 21 1939 Rensselaer  
f Lloyd E Hess  
m Belle (Maines) Hess  

Nesius Audrey Hess  
b Jul 24 1917 Lakeville, Minn  
d Mar 11 2003 Rensselaer  
sp Earl J Nesius d Apr 19 1993  
w Jan 21 1939 Rensselaer  
f Lloyd E Hess  
m Belle (Maines) Hess  

Nesius Bernice M  
b Nov 4 1912 Remington  
d Jan 1 2001 Brook  
sp Fred Joseph Nesius d Nov 19 1996  
w Dec 28 1932 Rensselaer  
f Delbert Alson  
m Alberta (Dickinson) Alson
Nesius Driena
b Jun 4 1940 Rensselaer
d Oct 5 2004 Rensselaer Auto accident
sp Robert “Bob” Nesius
w Feb 7 1959 Rensselaer
f Emil Savich
m Elnora (Pullins) Savich
ch Tara (Robert Jr) Kaper, Rodney (Dee) Nesius, Rick (Shannon) Nesius
sib half-sisters Debbie (Jeff) Johnston, Jolene Nuggent (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Nesius Emily E (Hitchcock)
b Jan 16 1929 Rensselaer
d Feb 5 2003 Lafayette
sp Gerald W Nesius
w Sep 30 1950 Rensselaer
f Frank Hitchcock
m Rose (Lane) Hitchcock
ch Deborah Brouillette, Rita (Jack) O’Brien, Karla (Brian) Ward
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Nesius Emily E (Hitchcock)
b Jan 16 1929 Rensselaer
d Feb 5 2003 Lafayette
sp Gerald W Nesius
w Sep 30 1950 Rensselaer
f Frank Hitchcock
m Rose (Lane) Hitchcock
ch Deborah Brouillette, Rita (Jack) O’Brien, Karla (Brian) Ward
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Newberry Albert W “Wally”
b Oct 19 1931 Barren County, KY
d Jul 18 2003 Brookston
sp Linda J King
w Jun 27 1959 Lafayette
ch Steven W Newberry, Tracy E (Fred) Peters
sib Stanley (Barb) Newberry, Linda (Don) Smith, Marvin Newberry (deceased)
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzleer-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Newell Clara Mae
b Age 80, Lake Village
d Aug 25 2003 Lake Village
daughter-in-law Judy Schwamberger
cem Lake Village Cemetery
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Newlin Dan Ray
b age 39, Paoli, IN
f R Wendell Newlin (Sandra Woolston)
m Delores (Flick) Newlin (deceased Oct 1994)
girlfriend Lisa North
sib Cathy Jayne Mink
cem Paoli Community Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Wheatfield, and McAdams Mortuary, Paoli, IN

Newman Eugene R “Gene”
b Sep 13 1916 Carroll County
d Dec 26 2003 Monticello
sp Ruth Elizabeth Fisher d Dec 25 2003
w Oct 6 1940 Broad Ripple, Indianapolis
ch Nancy Fisher Newman, Sue (Ed) Geisler
sib Marjorie Simons, Dorothy Root, Isabelle Newman, Lois Haran, Ralph Newman (all deceased)
cem Riverview IOOF Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,
Newman Rita Joy “Susie”
  b Mar 27 1939 Rensselaer
  d Oct 25 2003 Rensselaer
  sp Albert John Newman
  w Jul 8 1979 Las Vegas, NM
  f Ed Strain
  m Marie Martin Strain
  ch Scott (Christine) Bockrath, Bruce E Bockrath, Kimberly K (Robert) Wensel, Colleen Newman
  sib Marsha (Gary) Virba
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Newman Ruth Elizabeth Fisher
  b May 3 1917 Monticello
  d Dec 25 2003 Monticello
  sp Eugene R “Gene” Newman
  w Oct 6 1940 Broad Ripple, Indianapolis
  f Fred R Fisher
  m Ethel E Dodge Fisher
  ch Nancy Fisher Newman, Sue (Ed) Geisler
  sib Miran F Fisher (deceased)
  cem Riverview IOOF Cemetery, Monticello
  fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Nicholai John
  b Jan 25 1924
  d Apr 28 2001 Crown Point
  sp Theressa DeYoung
  w Aug 5 1958 Highland
  f Ralph Nicholai
  m Alice (Ettema) Nicholai
  ch Randall Nicholai, Fredric (Susan) Nicholai, Christina (Daniel A ) Sipkema
  sib Tresa Postma
  cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Nicholls Edna Mae
  b Age 80 Hebron
  d Aug 15 2004 Hebron
  f Edward Nicholls
  m Jessie Nicholls
  sib Hazel (Elmer) Bieker, Joan (Gene) Skinner, Charles Nicholls (deceased), William Nicholls (deceased), Frances Nicholls (deceased)
  cem Maplewood Memorial Cemetery, Crown Point
  fh Pruzin & Little Funeral Home, Crown Point

Nicholson Ruth (Rowe)
  b Sep 18 1931 Lakeville, KY
  d Mar 20 2003 Rensselaer
  sp Frank Nicholson d May 30 1981
  w June 15 1976 Crawfordsville
  ch step-sons Billy Randolph, Gene Randolph
  sib Laura Risner, Billy (Sandra) Rowe, companion Kenny Lear
  cem McKinley Gardens Cemetery, Winamac
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Nicoson Pearl Jane
  b Feb 17 ‘913 Jacksboro, Tenn
  d Apr 11 2004 Rensselaer
  sp Joseph Zimmerman
  w 1934 Tennessee
  ch Jorja Daniels, Louise Rector, Roy Lee Spicer (deceased)
  sib Marie Richardson, Carlos “Bud” Gross
  cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Nightengale Jacqueline F
  b Jan 26 1927 Danville, IL
  d Dec 1 2003 Mauston, Wisc
  sp Gene Nightengale
  ch John Nightengale, Robert Nightengale, Frederick Nightengale, Connie Nightengale-Jensen, Barbara Hoffman, Pamela Emge, John Giallombardo, Richard Giallombardo,
Robert Giallombardo, George
Giallombardo, Catherine Georgeson
fh Crandall Funeral Home, Mauston, Wisconsin

Noble Vertis (Conley)
b Apr 11 1925
d Jun 15 2004 Crown Point
f Cevard Conley
m Cora (Smith) Conley
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Francesville

Noble Kenneth E
b Dec 20 1929 Pulaski County
d Mar 7 2004 Buffalo
sp Coyetta Quade
w Nov 8 1953 Reynolds
ch Bruce (Bev) Nogle, Candie (Todd) Frank
Private family services are planned
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Nordstrom Myrna G
b Mar 23 1922 Chicago
d Jul 4 2001 Culver
sp Lloyd F Nordstrom d Dec 17 1969
w Aug 21 1942
f Gustaf Lydig
m Magnhild (Hanson) Lydig
ch Lloyd E (Audrey) Nordstrom, Connie (Michael) Overmyer, Susan (Dean) Norwich
sib Ruth Jensen, Florence Popp
cem Roselawn Cemetery, Roselawn
fh Bonine Funeral Home, Culver

Norman Dean
b Apr 11 1939 Rensselaer
d Dec 16 2002 Monticello
sp Juanita Gutwein
sp Nancy Louise Viney
f Eldo Norman
m Ellen Norman
ch Diana Houston, Jerry (Trina) Norman, Ken (Kathy) Norman, Kelli Norman, Laura Norman

Norris Ervin William
b Jul 21 2002 Chattanooga, TN
d Jan 30 2004 Monticello
sp Brandi Lynn Norman, Capt
f Tim Norman
m Laurie Norman
sib Sean P Norman
cem Sonoma Veteran’s Memorial Park, Sonoma, Calif
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Norris Genevieve (Salyer)
b Aug 18 1914 Rensselaer
d Jul 10 2003 Michigan City
sp Freeman “Shorty” Norris d Sep 23 1987
w Jul 15 1935 Medaryville
f James A Salyer
m Reva (Atkinson) Salyer
ch Frieda Marie (Ronald) Deutcher, Lola (Dale) Johnson
sib Tom Salyer, James Salyer, Jack Salyer, Lavern Salyer, Gene Young, Linda Norris, Mary Cottrell, Beatrice Hardman, Irene Hay
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer

Norris Ruth M
b April 30 1922 Aix
d April 10 2004 Monticello
sp Francis Ralph Norris
w Sep 28 1940 Rensselaer
f Ernest Louie Bachman
m Pearl Virginia (Budreau) Bachman
ch Betty Lou (Wil) Beal, Carol Ann
(Ronald) Fontaine  
sib Alice Honn, Maxine (Dean) Foulks, Max Bachman  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

North William D “Pete”  
b Sep 15 1912 White County  
d Aug 12 2003 Monticello  
sp m Maxine Clem  
w Dec 16 1944 Brookston  
ch Nancy North  
sib Francis “Cap” North (deceased), Helen Taylor (deceased) Ruth Brown (deceased)  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston  

Northcutt Richard Lee  
b Mar 3 1925 Sparta Tenn  
d Mar 11 2002 Lafayette  
sp Lucille Simpson  
w Jul 16 1949 Kentland  
f Ance Northcutt  
m Augusta (Mitchell) Northcutt  
ch Paul Rich Northcutt  
sib Oliver (Phyllis) Northcutt, Marcus (Nona) Northcutt, Mattie (Jack) Kellner, Reba-Nell (Larry) Piatt, Hassie (Milton) Derks, Dorothy (Edward) Mead  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel  

Noteboom Lyle John  
b Feb 9 1921 Chicago  
d Sep 6 2000 DeMotte  
sp Connie Van Keppel  
w Sep 19 1942 Chicago  
f Peter Noteboom  
m Henrietta Johanna (Roelofsen) Noteboom  
ch Philip Lyle (Maureen) Noteboom, Sharon Noteboom (deceased)  
sib Arthur (Miriam) Noteboom  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

Noteboom Lyle John  
b Jan 2 1935 Wolcott  
d Jul 18 2004 Big Clifty, KY  
sp Hobart Nottingham (deceased)  
w ?  
ch Jane Winchell, Janice Thorpe, June Lowe, Donald Erwin(deceased)  
sib David Sutton, Robert Sutton, Ewing Sutton, Sarah Fields, Lorena Poindexter, Bennie Sutton (deceased)  
cem Cedar Hill Cemetery, Big Clifty, KY  
fh Rogers-Oiler Funeral Home, Clarkson, KY  

Nozar Jr Martin Edmund  
b Nov 4 1930 Chicago  
d Nov 30 2000 Dyer  
sp Joanna Grepelis  
w Apr 21 1956 Chicago  
f Martin Nozar  
m Susan (Akai) Nozar  
ch David (Janet) Nozar, Edward Nozar, Christopher (Susan) Nozar, Gail Ann (Kevin) Schell, Julie Anna (Patrick) Skaggs  
sib James (Sue) Nozar, William Nozar, Georganna (Don) Recupido, Linda Begley  
cem Memorial Park Cemetery, Valparaiso  
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron  

Nuss Anna “Dolly” Christina  
b Apr 15 1911 Kersey  
d Dec 20 2004 Roselawn  
sp Harold J Nuss d Aug 12 1995  
w ??  
f John Drenth  
m Christina (Lasser) Drenth  
ch Harold F (Jean) Nuss, Marcella (Ed) Lanting, Robert (Patricia) Nuss, Wayne (Lynn) Nuss, Judi (Dave) Renkenberger  
cem DeMotte Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

O’Brien John Raymond  
b Oct 18 1916 Kentland  
d Apr 30 2001 Oxford  
sp Betty Rogers d Nov 20 1998
O’Connor Gertrude H  
b May 11 1904 White County  
d Dec 6 2004 Lafayette  
f Perry O’Connor  
m Mettie O’Connor  
cem Grandview Cemetery, West Lafayette  
fh Stoller-Baker Lafayette Chapel, Lafayette  

O’Donnell Elsie Faye (Toumine)  
b Oct 4 1946 Chalmers  
d Feb 25 2003 Winamac  
special friend Melvin Scheffer  
ch Angela Faye (Scott) Compton, Michael William (Dorri) O’Donnell  
cem McKinley Memorial Gardens, Winamac  
fh Frain Mortuary, Winamac  

O’Neal Jr Harry R “Bob”  
b May 13 1930 Holiday Cove, W. VA  
d Jun 24 2000 Valparaiso  
sp Leona L “Bonnie” Freeman  
w Jan 24 1953  
f Harry R O’Neal Sr  
m Hattie M (Williamson) O’Neal Sr  
ch Brenda (Jerry) Hayes, Robert Wayne (Vicki) O’Neal, Ethan (Tammy) O’Neal  
sib Fred (Marge) O’Neal, Bes Gavin, two sisters Dorothy, Lois and a brother John (deceased)  
cem Southeast Grove Cemetery  
fh Family Service Funeral Home Chapel, Hebron  

O’Neil Genevieve M  
b Jun 22 1928 Jacksboro, Tenn  
d Nov 22 2002 Goodland  
sp Eugene L O’Neil  
w Jun 7 1951 Valparaiso  
ch James (Ann) O’Neil, Steven (Kathi)  

Obrenski Catherine  
b Oct 9 1911 Chicago  
d May 19 2004 Mesa, AZ  
sp Alex W Obrenski (deceased 1983)  
w Mar 17 1931  
f Walter Sopata  
m Regina (Rafacz) Sopata  
ch Florence (Richard) Livengood, Alice Maynard, Thomas (Nancy) Obrenski  
sib Three brothers Anthony, Joseph, Frank Obrenski deceased  
cem All Saints Catholic Cemetery, San Pierre  
fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte  

Ochs Jean Morgan  
b Jan 2 1914 Remington  
d May 16 2003 Wilmington, NC  
f Jacob Ochs  
m Stella Miller Ochs  
sib Three brothers Anthony, Joseph, Frank Obrenski deceased  
cem Remington Cemetery, Remington  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington  

Ockermann Eleanor W  
b Aug 17 1913 Welch, WVA  
d Jan 30 2992 Aurora, IL  
sp K.R Ockermann, MD (deceased)  
f Edward Womack  
m Elizabeth (Payne) Womack  
ch Fay Uyechi, Beth (Don) Sidebottom, Kenneth (Elaine) Ockermann Jr, Mitchell (Marcia) Ockermann  
sib Lillian Goad  
cem Private interment will be in West Virginia  
fh Healy Chapel, Aurora, IL  

Odle Claude William  
b Dec 27 1968 Valparaiso  
d Oct 30 2003 Aurora, IL  

247
exsp Carolyn Boer Odle
f Claude Odle
m Peggy Gilbert Odle
ch Daniell Odle, Amanda Odle, Brett Odle
sib Dave Odle
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Odle Emma Lucille
b Sep 5 1918 LaCrosse
d Apr 9 2003 Rensselaer
sp Frank Odle d 1989
w Jul 6 1040 Crown Point
f Richard Dexter
m Mary Brundage Dexter
ch Richard “Dick” (Melisa) Odle, Barbara (Kenneth) Hetrick
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Lang Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Odle Ronald Russell
b Jul 7 1943 Medaryville
d Jan 1 2001 Winamac
sp Sherry Hermanson
w Aug 27 1994 Medaryville
f Everett Odle
m Vivian (Shepperd) Odle
ch Ron Odle, Suzanne Sizemore, stepdaughter Shawna Crosby
sib Mitzi Buckley, Sherry Wright, Perry Odle, Jack Odle
cem Whitepost Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Odle Rose E “Rosie”
b Jan 7 1926 Attica
d Jan 15 2004 Monticello
sp Luther E Odle
w Jun 21 1952 Williamsport
ch Cheryl Anne Odle, Teresa Kaye Odle
sib Victor (Janice) Larson, Jack L (Susie) Larson, Mary Ellen (Ralph) Melton, Edna Frances Larson (deceased), John E Larson (deceased), Charles A Larson (deceased)
cem Riverview IOOF Cemetery,
Oglesby Lavone E
b Sep 18 1925 Chicago
d Jul 19 2001 Monticello
sp Russell E Oglesby (deceased)
w Aug 19 1950
ch Karin Price
sib Brenda Weier

cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Oilar Garry L
b Sep 18 1939 Lafayette
d Dec 7 2002 Brookston
sp Anneliese Jeager
w May 16 1968 San Antonio, Tex
sib Larry (Sue) Oilar, Michael (Sherry) Oilar

cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Oilar Warren Henry “Jack”
b Sep 7 1911 Tippecanoe County
d Jun 12 2003 Lafayette
sp Margaret L Scruggs
w Jan 3 1940
f Asa Eugene “Doc” Oilar
m Daisey Ward Oilar
ch Joyce Guard (companion Dwayne Clark), Janet (Joel) Hall, Jack R (Sharon) Oilar
sib Eugene “Jiggs” (Fern) Oilar, Pauline Jewett, Bessie Hague

cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Oliver Henry
b May 4 1937 Jasper County
d July 19 2001 Tampa, Fla
f Kellie Oliver
m June (Lovely) Oliver
ch Ricky Joe Wright, Allan James Wright
sib Faye (George) Clark

Oliver John “Wayne”
b Feb 9 1922 Hebron

Opyt Ruth Kathryn (Vanderberg)
b May 26 1931 Chicago
d Dec 29 2003 Lafayette
sp John Opyt
w Oct 19 1985 Monticello
f Richard Vanderberg
m Myrtle Nommensen Vanderberg
ch Cherie (Chuck) Hanson, Kay Beth (Peter) Tavana, Joan (Phil) Orsi, Audra (Todd) Marzke, Ron (Mary) Mertz Jr, Gregg Mertz (deceased)
sib Rick (Dee) Vanderberg, Vivian (Don) Myers

cem Riverview IOOF Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Orr Dr Judith
b Jul 28 1947 Indianapolis
d Mar 14 2000 Kansas City, MO
f Thomas Orr (deceased)
m Dorothy J Orr (formerly of Brook)
sib Jim (Jackie) Orr, Robert (Kim) Orr,

Orsburn Harry William “Bill”
b Aug 10 1923 DeMotte
d Mar 7 2002 DeMotte
sp Inez E. DeFries
w Jul 15 1942 Rensselaer
f William Orsburn
m Etta (Abbring) Orsburn
ch Harry William (Margaret) Orsburn Jr, Michael (Teresa) Orsburn, Mitchell (Kim) Orsburn, Tammy (Kent) Ames, Linda Kay Orsburn (deceased)
sib Pansy J Hanford
cr Cremation to follow service
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Osburn Dorothy Mae
b Dec 12 1921 Tremont, IL
d Nov 11 2003 Monticello
sp Roy Osburn d Jul 2 1990
w Oct 4 1942 Francesville
ch Ronald L Osburn, Larry G (Nancy) Osburn, Richard Lee Osburn (deceased), Judith Ann Osburn (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville
sib Carol Howat, Elna Kanschot (deceased)

Osby John B “Jack”
b age 69, Hebron
d Sep 6 2000 Valparaiso
sp Phyllis I Wells
w Sep 25 1954 Hebron
f William Osby
m Lucille (Bryant) Osby
ch Ruth D (Jason) Hisick, John W (Kathy) Osby
sib Robert (Claudia) Osby, Thomas (Nancy) Osby, Ruth Roy
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Overturf Sandra K Troyer
b Oct 5 1954
d Oct 16 2004 Lowell
sp Dale Overturf
w ??
f William Troyer
m Phyllis M Troyer
ch Nicole Overturf, Eric Overturf
sib Linda (Steven) Murphy, Debbie (John) Stonebraker
uncle Dale Bohanan
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Overbey Elizabeth J
b Mar 28 1941 Casstown, Ohio
d Aug 10 2004 DeMotte
sp William L Overbey d Mar 26 1999
w Jan 15 1988 Henderson County, KY
ch William (June) Overbey, Tina K (Don) McCord, stepdaughter, Wanda L (John) Riegert, stepson Donald W Overbey,
sib George W (Rita) Irvin, Leonora (Jim) Butsch, Ann Chaney, Helenmae Numley, Betty (Jerry) Volk, Linda Virt, Debbie (Pat) Sutton

Owens Ardath M
b May 26 1913 Monon
d Jun 13 2003 Lafayette
sp Gerald M Owens d Oct 31 1967
w Mar 14 1942 Monon
ch Carolyn Sue Stevenson, Marsha Kay (Larry) Brubaker, Robert G (Jean) Owens
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Owens Barbara Ann
b May 14 1942
d Jul 21 2003 Monon
sp Clem A “Sonny” Owens
w Sep 25 1963 Rensselaer
m Florida (Stone) Bailey
ch Raymond (Janet Jungels) Owens, Mary (Ralph) Durflinger, Leslie (Terry) Robbins
sib Charles (Peggy) Bailey, Geraldine (Claude) Napier, Susan (Jim) Wall, Brenda (Paul) Denham
cem Independence Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Owens Carolyn
b Jan 27 1942 Griffith
d Jan 26 2004 Indianapolis
sp James R Woen
w Oct 23 1976 Chicago
f Roy Akins
m Dorothy (Orcutt) Akins
ch Douglas Chapman, Brenda Wilson, Barry Chapman, Dorothy Chapman
sib Herb Akins
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Owens Florence Z
b Apr 5 1931 Winamac
d Aug 9 2002 Medaryville
sp James O Owens
w Jul 3 1949 Winamac
ch Wade Allan (Annette) Owens, Kyle J (Maria) Owens
sib Fred C Forest, Daniel Forest
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Owens Hilda M
b Age 88
d Nov 23 2003 Rensselaer
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Owens Jr James O
b Jul 17 1928 Rensselaer
d Oct 9 2004 South Bend
sp Florence Z Forest d Aug 9 2002
w Jul 23 1949 Winamac
f James Omer Owens

Owens Jr James O

Pack Minnie
b Age 88
d Nov 23 2003 Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Padgett Annabelle
b Jun 4 1910 Brookston
d Sep 10 2003 Frankfort
sp Alvin J Padgett d Dec 20 1984
w Oct 27 1929 Brook
ch Richard A (Clara) Padgett
Padgett Joseph L “Joe”

b Jul 2 1920 Morocco  
d Jul 18 2003 Munster  
sp Betty Fenwick (deceased)  
w Jan 4 1942  
sp Ruth Graefnitz Merchant  
w May 15 1988  
f Bernard Padgett  
m Lucille Smith Padgett  
ch stepdaughters, Roslynn (Dennis) Boyd, CarolynWiltfang, Cheri (Joe) Newell  
sib Elba Ackors, Roberta Jenkins, Bernard Padgett  
cr Cremation will follow services.  
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Padgitt Ruby Grace (Garrard)

b Sep 2 1916 Morocco  
d Dec 13 2003 Indianapolis  
sp Keith Padgett d 1990  
w 1935  
f Frank Garrard  
m Stella Garrard  
ch Dr A. K. Padgett (deceased 1992), Marilyn Hayes, Kathy Staddon, Greg Padgitt  
sib Betty Kish, Martha Dickey, Clifton “Bud” Garrard (deceased), Lt Col Evelyn Garrard (deceased)

cr Cremation will follow services.  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Morocco

Page Eugene “Gene”

b Sep 24 1919 Medaryville  
d Apr 25 2001 Francesville  
sp Iris Wright  
w Jul 19 1958 Jamestown, IN  
f Howard Page  
m Marie (Waymire) Page  
ch John (Ruth) Wright, Karen Wright, Linda (John) Fix, Pat (Roger) Querry  
sib Raymond Page, half brothers Ralph Cain, Morris Cain  
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Paige Mary C

b Feb 14 1911 Remington  
d Feb 3 2003 Rensselaer  
sp Ralph M Paige d Sep 15 2001  
w Mar 14 1941  
f Thomas Porter  
m Margaret (Ulm) Porter  
ch George W “Bill” Brook, Rose Marie Snow  
cr Cremation will follow services.  
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Paige Ralph M

b Oct 24 1903 Columbia City  
d Sep 15 2001 Watseka, IL  
sp Mary C Porter Brook  
w Mar 14 1941  
f Simeon J Paige  
m Laura E (Eberhard) Paige  
ch George Brook, Rose Marie Snow  
cr Cremation, no visitation  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Palakaitis Kasper

b Age 67 Chicago, IL  
d Jul 2 2002 Wheatfield  
f Ignet Palakaitis  
m Kasmiera Palakaitis  
ch Ken (Robin) Palakaitis, Kevin Palakaitis  
sib Mary Palakaitis, Ignaitus Palakaitis  
cem St Casimir Cemetery, Chicago  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield, Thompson-Kuenster Funeral Home, Chicago

Palmer Marjorie (Cunningham)

b May 2 1911 Miami County  
d Aug 24 2003 Monticello  
sp Ralph Palmer d Jun 3 1983  
w Nov 11 1933 Peru  
f Charles Cunningham  
m Eva Cunningham  
ch Judy V (Sam) Wilcoxon, Sheri A (Phil) Fell  
sib Harold Cunningham (deceased), Mildred Benedict (deceased), Vernice Cunningham (deceased)  
cem Mount Hope Cemetery, Peru
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello
d Dec 23 2004 Rensselaer
sp Darrell S Pampel d Jun 16 1996
w Feb 1 1958 Greencastle
f Charles C Parks
m Hattie Karr Parks
sib Helen Griffin, Jennie Gardner, Russell Parks, Lilly Hays (deceased), Mildred Jeffrey (deceased), Evelyn Alton (deceased), Ellen Parks (deceased), Lloyd Parks (deceased), Walter Parks (deceased), Earl Parks (deceased), Howard Parks (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Paluchniak J Warren
b Aug 24 1921 Detroit
d Jul 29 2003 Lafayette
sp m Ruth Tyson
w Aug 25 1941 Detroit
f Joseph Paluchniak
m Roselda M Paluchniak
cem Chapel Hill Gardens West, Oak Brook Terrace, IL
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon / Brust Funeral Home, Lombard, IL

Pampel Arlyne D
b Dec 31 1918 Remington
d Jul 15 2002 Greenfield
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Pampel Leila Grace
b Jan 21 1920 Surrey
Jones
sib Eleanor Bournique, Wesley Charles (deceased), Eva Charles Costigan (deceased) Evelyn Staslof (deceased) Ruth Alberda (deceased) Ione Cleary (deceased)
cem Mt. Hope Cemetery, Chicago
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Pardue Nondis Lovilla Lutes
b Sep 24 1944 Francesville
d Oct 25 2001 Shreveport, LA
sp Marvin Pardue d Jul 17 1996
w Nov 11 1962
ch Bruce (Porntipa) Pardue, Ronald (Angela) Pardue, Brian (Twyla) Pardue
sib Wanda Durham, LaVerne Lutes, Fred (Jan) Lutes, Arthur (Eugenia) Lutes, Darryl (Shirley) Lutes, Loren Lutes
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Pardue Ruby C
b Jun 28 1932 Francesville
d Dec 17 2004 Brookston
companion Vernon “Shorty” Deardurff
ch Ronda (Kerry) Wheeldon, Ryan Pardue, Rodney Pardue
sib Janet Robinson, Kay Rater
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Paris Robert “Bob”
b Jun 30 1925 Kentland
d Nov 24 2004 Brook
f Robert G Paris
m Ethel Tinkey Paris
sib half brothers, Edward John Paris, Jimmy Lee Paris, half sisters, Earlyna Riddle, Sandra Sue Escamilla
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Parker Carol Ann
b Apr 25 1946 Chicago
d May 15 2004 Valparaiso
f Edward Wonorski
m Helen (Milarek) Wonorski
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Jackson Fuineral Service, Wheatfield

Parker Gail “Corky”
b Jan 20 1931 Rensselaer
d Mar 1 2004 Lafayette
sp Jean Shumaker
w Jul 26 1952 Dayton
ch Gayla(Ralph)Carroll, Cinda(Alan)Kelley, Teresa(Rick)Miller, Laurie(Harold)Smith
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Parks Marie H
b Jun 13 1906 Rensselaer
d Nov 21 2001 Zionsville
sp Russell J. Parks d 1986
w Aug 31 1925
ch James Parks (deceased), Jon Parks (deceased) Bill Parks (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Parks Luther “Whitey”
b Feb 8 1927 Schneider
d Jun 23 2002 Kentland
sp Doris Jean Payton
w Feb 14 1947
f Wilson Luther Parks
m Nina Latta Parks
ch Steven L Parks
sib Lillian “Skipper” Scanlon, Bob (Betty) Parks, Richard (Mary) Parks
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Parks Sr Harold Lloyd
b Aug 13 1911 Rensselaer
d Dec 7 2002 Oakland City, IN
f Charles Parks
m Hattie (Carr) Parks
ch Wallace Parks, Harold Parks, Jr, Robert Parks, Boyd Parks, James Parks, Douglas Parks, Jackie Jones,
Beverly Powell, Patricia Straka
sib Russell Parks, Jennie Gardner, Helen Griffin, Grace Pampl, Lilly Hayes
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Parr Marjorie Loraine
b Sep 30 1920 Kentland
d Sep 15 2004 Lafayette
sp Donald E Parr d 1975
w Apr 17 1943
sib Raymond (deceased)
ch Robert A “Bob” Parr, David L (Catharine) Parr, Alan L Parr (fiancée Terrie Boyce)
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Parrish Lucille
b Sep 18 1915 Idaville
d Aug 29 2001 Monticello
sp R LeMar “Swifty” Parrish
w Aug 10 1935
ch Dave (Tami) Parrish, Patricia Fisher (Dave) Surber, Kay (Aldie) Lingenflter, Herb (Linda) Parrish, Steve (Bonnie) Parrish
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Parrish R LaMar “Swifty”
b Mar 13 1914 Monticello
d May 3 2003 Monticello
sp T. Lucille Scales d Aug 29 2001
w Aug 10 1935 Delavan, Wisc.
ch Patricia Fisher (Dave) Surber, Kay (Aldie) Lingenfelter, Herbert “Herb” (Linda) Parrish, Steve (Bonnie) Parrish, David “Dave” (Tami) Parrish
sib William “Bill” Eugene (Lydia) Parrish
fh Miller Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Pass Calvin Warren
b Jan 15 1926 Rensselaer
d Apr 4 2004 Lafayette
sp Katherine I Stiles
w Apr 10 1945 Rensselaer
f Delos Pass
m Millie (Walters) Pass
ch Nancy Lee (Delbert) Wagner
sib Esther Hudgens, Dosia Thoen
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Pass Harvey V
b May 11 1927 Jasper County
d Mar 15 2003 Plymouth
f Delos William Pass
m Millie (Walters) Pass
ch Kenneth Duane (Debra Lee) Pass, Russell Delos (Dana) Pass, Herbert Jay Pass
sib Esther Hudgens, Dosia “Sis” Thoen, Calvin (Katie) Pass
cem Wheatfield Cemetery, Wheatfield
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Passuello Edith M
b May 11 1920 Chicago
d Feb 7 2000 Wheatfield
sp James Irvine d Oct 28 1968
sp Clifford Passuello d Jun 1 1992
f Harry Hellinga
m Anna (Wyma) Hellinga
ch Alan (Frances) Irvine, Bruce Irvine, Harriet (Bruce) Woolever, step-sons Clifford (Laura) Passuello, Lester (Marcie) Passuello
sib Gerald Hellinga (deceased)
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Paswinski Mattie
b Aug 11 1909 London, KY
d Feb 19 2000 Florida
sp Anthony Paswinski d 1983
w 1949 Gary
f Everette Cottongim
m Millie (Brock) Cottongim
ch Lois (James “Chub”) Hall, step-son Anthony Paswinski
sib Willard Cottongim, Peggy Schick,
Edna Gilbert

cem Chapel Lawn Cemetery, Schererville

fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Pate Denton Henry

b Sep 17 1935

d Dec 27 2001

f Denton H Pate

m Myrtice (Thomas) Pate

ch Desirae Gibbs, Kelly Todd, Julie (Greg) Nagel, Heather Todd, Billy Pate, Denton Pate, Jerry Pate, Jimy Pate, John Pate

sib Jerrie Coslet, Myrtice Adams, Dorothea DeLoach, Tom Pate, Billy Joe Pate

cem Roselawn Cemetery, Roselawn

fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Patton, Bonnie Lynnette Hershman

b Nov 11 1962 Knox

d Feb 6 2001 Lima, OH

f Fritz Hershman

m Martha (Dickinson) Hershman

ch Nina Marie Patton

sib Rick Schultz, Mike Schultz Cathy Swartz, Fred Hershman

cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville

fh Quarry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Patrick Scott A

b Sep 12 1976 Valparaiso

d Dec 22 2003 Gary

sp Melissa Dawn Clark

w Jul 9 2000 Louisville, KY

f Ron Patrick

m Sandy Fase Patrick

sib Dawn Patrick, Jamie Pastrick, Sean Patrick

cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso

Patterson, Jamie Lynn Johnson

b Aug 27 1976 Valparaiso

d Nov 22 2001 Monticello

f Donald Patterson

m Marjorie Patterson

sib Linda Stephens, Nancy (Douglas) Gluth, Kathleen (Roger) Wappel, Peggy (Donald) Tyler, Angela (Ronald) Satterwhite, Sylvia (Francesco) Valck, William (Chris) Patterson, Thomas Patterson, Charles Patterson

cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville

fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Patzschke Karl Wesley

b Age 69

d Mar 29 2002 Anniston, Alabama

fh K.L. Brown Funeral Home & Crematory, Jacksonville, Alabama

Pauley Charles W “Warnie”

b Jul 26 1916 Wolcott

d Sep 13 2002 Lafayette

sp Grace A Moncel

w Sep 14 1940 Monon

ch Donna Jean Lemons, Diana Coonrod

cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville

fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Paulsen Curtis Mitchell

b Oct 21 1926 Sioux City, Iowa

d Dec 13 2004 Lafayette

sp Ruth Elaine

w Jun 1 1957 Nevada, Iowa

f Jens Paulsen

m Bernice Paulsen

ch Capt James (Susan) Paulsen. Christian (Julie) Paulsen, Jonathon (Nancy) Paulsen

cem White Oak Cemetery, Ames, Iowa

fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer/ Steven’s Funeral Chapel, Ames, Iowa

Patterson Sarah M

b Oct 1 1915 Roselawn

d Jun 4 2004 Chesterton

sp Glen C Patterson d 1992

w Apr 26 1961

f Ray Souder
Payne Bessie Leah
b Jul 30 1907 Buckner, KY
d Apr 22 2002 Williamsport
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Payne Ozee
b Jul 13 1923 Red Boiling Springs, TN
d Sep 11 2002 Beech Grove
sp Cordis H Payne (deceased)
w Oct 19 1944
ch Diane Abadie, Deborah (Kenneth) Hendrickson
sib Mable Driver
cem Sunset Memory Garden Mausoleum, Kokomo
fh Sunset Memory Garden Funeral Home, Kokomo

Payne Veda Jeannetta
b Jan 20 1927 Monon
d Jan 11 2002 Monticello
sp Bryan R Payne d May 26 1971
w Apr 16 1946
ch Bryan Payne Jr, Gene Payne, Greg Payne, Larry Payne, Ricky Payne
sib Zeva Denton, Zella Gossell
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Peacock Mildred H
b Feb 8 1911 Austin
d Jul 12 2003 Lafayette
sp Oramel Tennyson Peacock d Apr 7 1990
w Sep 7 1929 Remington
f Homer Arbuckle
m Maggie (Glenn) Arbuckle
ch Maury (Frankie) Peacock, Lana (Dennis) Miller, daughter-in-law Jackie Peacock, Ron Peacock (deceased)
sib Doris Hasser, daughter-in-law Jackie Peacock, sister Helen Arbuckle (deceased), Walt Arbuckle (deceased), Warren Arbuckle (deceased), sister-in-law Evelyn Arbuckle (deceased), brother-in-law Carl Koon (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery

Peacock Milton P “Mick”
b Nov 22 1918
d Mar 13 2002
sp Darlene A Harris
w Dec 23 1939
f Herbert Peacock
m Goldie (Muchmore) Peacock
ch Jacqueline Kay (David) Jordan, Connie Berry (deceased)
sib Roscoe (Burdeen) Peacock, Bicknell Peacock
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel

Pearman Frances T
b Jul 14 1941 Gary
d Jun 15 2002 Crown Point
f Frank Wukich
m Irene (Onyika) Wukich
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Pearson Geraldine Mae “Sue” Allen
b Oct 10 1918 Moody
d Nov 15 2004 Monticello
sp Robert J Allen d Mar 9 1964
w Feb 13 1934
sp Joseph A Pearson d May 30 1989
w Jul 22 1969
ch Catherine (Merle) Johns, Barbara Eisert, Virginia Call, Violet (Donald) Hughes, Carol (John) Blount, Joanne Fredel, Russell (Enid) Allen, Robert (Arnetta) Allen, Gerry (Penny) Allen, Francis Allen, Harley Allen, Mark (Jenny) Allen, Monty Jay Allen (deceased), Danjy Lynn Allen (deceased)
cem Monon Cemetery
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Pech Verna
b age 81
d Apr 17 2000 Roselawn
ch William A (Marcia) Porter
cem Roselawn Cemetery, Roseland
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell
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Pechin James E
  b May 27 1947 Lafayette
  d Feb 25 2002 Monticello
  m Loretta M Pechin
  sib Pam (Bob) VanLaere, Sharla Gray, Teresa (Bob) Kline

Pellegrini, Glen Alan
  b Aug 13 1946 Chicago
  d Oct 15 2001 Valparaiso
  sp Mary Buralli
  w Apr 10 1976
  f Dominic Pellegrini
  m Germaine (DeVilbiss) Pellegrini
  ch Michael Pellegrini, Mark Pellegrini, Brian Pellegrini, Anthony Pellegrini, Tara Pellegrini
  sib Virginia Pellegrini, Sharyne Pellegrini, Roy Pellegrini, Richard (Donna) Pellegrini, Edward Pellegrini (deceased)
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Pellegrino Bonnie Sue
  b Feb 13 1949
  d Jul 25 2002
  sp Alex J Pellegrino
  w Aug 30 1977
  f Floyd Spangler
  m Norma (Turner) Spangler
  ch William “Bill” (Jessica) Curtis Cyrena (Forrest) Porzel, Kendra Curtis
  sib Gale Spangler, Mark (Debra) Spangler, Inga Villeral
  cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
  fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Pellenwessel Agnes
  b Dec 17 1913 Holland
  d Jun 23 2003 Rensselaer
  sp Joseph C Pellenwessel d 1989
  w Jun 1 1935 Chicago
  f Wilhelm Mecklenburg
  m Caroline (Heile) Mecklenburg
  Became a US citizen Nov 10 1943 in Chicago.
  ch Bernard “Bernie” (Eloise) Pellenwessel
  sib Elfrieda Tietsch, Carola Gooseman
  cem Medaryville Catholic Cemetery
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Pelterson Charles E “Chuck”
  b May 30 1921 Manistique, Mich
  d Oct 27 2003 Knox
  f Edwin Peterson
  m Wenona (Hancock) Peterson
  cr Cremation to follow services.
  fh Lang Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Pence Clarence William “Bill”
  b Nov 27 1935 Osgood
  d Nov 26 2004 VA Hospital, Danville, IL
  fiancee Sally Hogan
  ch Darlene Little, Mona Nightingale, Meliane Carnahan, step-daughter Wendy Hogan
  Graveside service held in West Lafayette
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Penny Marcella I
  b Jul 15 1928 Cleveland, OH
  d Mar 17 2004 Brook
  sp Earl E Penny d Sep 23 1992
  w Mar 24 1945 Kentland
  ch Sherri L (Jack) Spurgeon, Toni L (Jim) White, Susan M Penny, Robert G (Shirley) Penny, Jeffery M (Regina) Penny
  sib Harold (Doris) Hough
  cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
  fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Pepple Shirley A Culp
  b Jun 5 1939 Logansport
  d Nov 19 2003 West Lafayette
  f Orville F Culp
  m Isabelle M Carter (deceased)
  ch Monique L Ordway
  sib Virginia Hartshorne, Bonnie Haug, Shelby Parrett, Norma Lewellen, Carolyn Landis, Mary Kay Prough, Linda Sherry, Pamela Sherry, Steve Culp, Joy Madsen (deceased)
  cem Spring Creek Cemetery, Logansport
  fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,
Monticello

Peregrine Merle C
b Oct 10 1922 Tefft
d Jan 4 2004 Valparaiso
f Victor Peregrine
m Amanda (Albin) Peregrine
cem Chapel Lawn Memorial Gardens, Schererville
fh Lang Funeral Service, Hebron

Peres Dorothy A
b age 66
d Dec 31 2001
sp Michael Peres
w 45 years
ch Fr Mark Peres C.P.P.S, Steven (Cheryl)Peres, Karen (Daniel)Kalinowski, Jacquelyn (Michael)Mitchell
sib Donald (Jan) Klein, Raymond (Sharon) Klein, Gerry (the late William) Paskis, Elaine (James) Foster
cem Holy Cross Cemetery, Calumet City, IL
fh Kuiper Funeral Home Chapel, Highland

Perez Baby
b June 27 2001 Crown Point
d June 27 2001 Crown Point
f Salvador Perez
m Maria (De La Funente) Perez
sib Stevan Perez, Mike Perez
cem Holland Cemetery

Perkins Dorothy A
b Sep 20 1936 Shelby, IN
d Jul 4 2001 Chicago
sp Ronnie Lee Perkins
w Jun 19 1982
f Harry Walters
m Maude Alice (Barbour) Walters
ch Donna (Lawrence) Coty, Dawn Richards, Diana (Jack) Slatton, Kenny Joe (Connie) Van Wienen, Joshua Lee Perkins, step-daughters Kem (Jeff) Harris, Tangie (Kevin)
cem Chapel Hill Gardens, Worth, IL
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Peres Dorothy A
b Sep 20 1936 Shelby, IN
d Jul 4 2001 Chicago
sp Ronnie Lee Perkins
w Jun 19 1982
f Harry Walters
m Maude Alice (Barbour) Walters
ch Donna (Lawrence) Coty, Dawn Richards, Diana (Jack) Slatton, Kenny Joe (Connie) Van Wienen, Joshua Lee Perkins, step-daughters Kem (Jeff) Harris, Tangie (Kevin)
cem Chapel Hill Gardens, Worth, IL
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Peres Dorothy A
b Sep 20 1936 Shelby, IN
d Jul 4 2001 Chicago
sp Ronnie Lee Perkins
w Jun 19 1982
f Harry Walters
m Maude Alice (Barbour) Walters
ch Donna (Lawrence) Coty, Dawn Richards, Diana (Jack) Slatton, Kenny Joe (Connie) Van Wienen, Joshua Lee Perkins, step-daughters Kem (Jeff) Harris, Tangie (Kevin)
cem Chapel Hill Gardens, Worth, IL
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Perrin III, John T “Jack”
b Jun 21 1996 Lafayette
d Nov 4 2001 Ft Wayne
f John Tyler Perrin Jr
m Anna Lyn Fischer Perrin
sib Emma Kaitlyn Perrin
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Perry Daniel Boone “Danny”
b Jul 7 1979 Lafayette
d Sep 7 2003 (auto accident) Rensselaer
f Gary W Perry
m Marcia J Perry Newton
stepfather Richard E Newton
fiancé Carla D Curnutt
ch Dylan Jay Perry
sib Summer Dawne Perry
cem Linden Cemetery
fh Hahn Funeral Home, Linden

Perry Mariam L “Mim”
b Feb 1 1933 Buffalo
d Sep 20 3003 Lake Wales, Fla
ch David Frank Perry
sib Dorothy (Elmer) Hagerty
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Persenaire John B
b Aug 1 1910 Chicago
d Jun 18 2004 DeMotte
f John Persenaire
m Kate (Bareman) Persenaire
cem Chapel Hill Gardens, Worth, IL
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Peter Wilma M
b Aug 31 1921 Francesville
d Dec 3 2004 Winamac
sp Jesse A Peter  
w Nov 26 1938 Winamac  
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Frain Mortuary, Winamac  

Peters Elizabeth J  
b Dec 05 1937 Chicago  
d Jan 4 2004 Plymouth  
f Frank Tomklevcz  
m Martha Tomklevcz  
c Cemetery of the Resurrection, DeMotte  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield  

Peters Thelma G (Hathaway)  
b Jun 4 1915 White County  
d Aug 15 2004 Monticello  
sp Bruno Peters d Sep 9 1974  
w Aug 20 1932  
ch Mary (Bob) Caughell, Chris (Dick) Reynolds, Anita (Charles) Smith, Jerry (Ruth) Peters, Allan Peters, Glen (Jean) Peters  
sib Nellie Peters, Lucille Geisler, Jessie Allen, Ruby Kempf, Edna Capper, George Hathaway, Marion Hathaway, Robert Hathaway, Donald Hathaway, Orville Hathaway, Wayne Hathaway, Tom Hathaway  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  

Petersen Amelia B  
b Mar 20 1905 Lafayete  
d Aug 1 2002 Lafayete  
sp Jacob J. Petersen died Oct 2 1970  
w Feb 12 1929  
ch Catherine Reed, Mary (Robert) Reed, John (Janie) Petersen, Walter Petersen (deceased) Martha Stevens (deceased)  
sib Walter Miller (deceased) John Miller (deceased)  
cem Mount Gilboa Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington  

Peterson Maggie Elizabeth Hogle  
b Aug 10 1921 Sparta Tenn  
d Dec 16 2002 Lafayete  
sp Charles Hogle (deceased)  
w 1942  
sp Van “Pete” Peterson (deceased)  
w 1961  
ch Tom (Pat) Hogle, Phyllis Swick, Toby her beloved cat  
sib Novella Campbell  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Petett, Diana L  
b May 4 1954 St Louis, MO  
d Aug 5 2001 Rensselaer (airplane accident)  
sp Donald R Pettet  
w May 4 1954  
f Robert Lake  
m D Joan (Enk) Lake  
ch Eric (Emily) Pettet, Jennifer (David) Martin, Crystal Pettet, Katherine Grace-Ballard  
sib Susan (Ken) Bell, Cynthia (Tom) Strain, Sandra (Jim) Murphy, Robert Enk Jr  
cem Memory Garden Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Pettet Donald R  
b Nov 20 1950 Rensselaer  
d Sep 4 2001 Ft Wayne (airplane accident)  
sp Dina Lynn Enk  
w May 4 1954  
f Gerald Pettet  
m Helen (Hoeferlin) Pettet  
ch Eric (Emily) Pettet, Jennifer (David) Martin, Crystal Pettet, Katherine Grace-Ballard  
sib Ronald (Karen) Pettet, David (Mindy) Pettet  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Pettigrew Eva Faye  
b Jun 30 1908 Hall Summit, LA  
d Jan 19 2002 Brook  
sp Everett Raymond Pettigrew d May 4 1980  
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Pfeil Keith W
b Aug 4 1932 Hammond
d Dec 24 2002 Lafayette
sp Ruth L Heins
w Apr 11 1959 Oahu, Hawaii
ch Karren Pass, Kirk Pfeil
sib Dee Certa
cem Hughes Cemetery, Monticello
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Pfeilger Leslie Les
b Nov 12 1923 Francesville
d May 1 2003 Francesville
sp Rosamond “Rosie” Weaver
w Jun 21 1945 Francesville
f George Pfledderer
m Marie (Remn) Pfledderer
ch Paul (Judy) Pfledderer, Dennis (Patty) Pfledderer, Julie (Mike) Raymond Mary (Norm) Putt, Sally (Tim) Wuethrhi
sib Robert Pfledderer, Adam Pfledderer, Raymond Pfledderer, Marie Spaeth, Clara Lahue, Donna Faris, Ann Henzler, Jeanette Zaring
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Quarry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Pfledderer Margerite
b Dec 21 1913 Barkley Township
d Apr 27 2002 Punta Gorda, Fla
w Apr 19 1932
f Harry Bemslager
m Alma (Hoeferlin)Bemslager
ch Gloria (Robert) Soderstrom, Angela (Eric) Popovich, Keith (Franell) Pfeiderer
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home

Pfeilger Austin Mathew
b Jan 6 2002 Rensselaer
d Jan 6 2002 Rensselaer
sp Ruth L Heins
w Apr 11 1959 Oahu, Hawaii
ch Karren Pass, Kirk Pfeil
sib Dee Certa
cem Hughes Cemetery, Monticello
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Pfeilger Martha Irene
b Aug 1 1914 Rensselaer
d Jan 26 2002 Brook
sp Raleigh Heath Pfeil d May 31 1963
w Oct 30 1936
ch Richard (Bonnie) Pfeil, Robert (Nancy) Pfeil

Pfledderer Leslie Les
b Jan 20 1948 Rensselaer
d Jun 19 2002 Chicago
sp James Pfeil
w Sep 9 1967 Rensselaer
f Robert B “Bob” Whaley
m Betty Whalley
ch Christopher Adam Pfeil, Jennifer Jane (Jonathan) Randall
sib B Greg (Nancy) Whaley, Judith (Ronald) Geleott
fh Steinke Funeral Home

Pfledderer Martha Irene
b May 22 1935 Bowling Green, KY
d Jul 20 2003 Rensselaer
sp Barbara Jackson
w Mar 30 1954 Rensselaer
ch Brenda Szabo, Janet Randolph, Connie Kerkes (deceased)
sib Lydia Gordon, Ruby (Robert)
Easterday, Linda (Junior) Sizemore, Alice V Cotner, Jona Shell, Terry (Delores) Phelps, Timothy W (Cheryl) Phelps
Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Phelps Marilyn L
b Aug 22 1941 Logansport
d Aug 12 2001 Indianapolis
ch John A. (Gail) Phelps, Kenneth
Gregory Phelps, David A Phelps
sib Jeff Russow, Karen S (Phil) Starkey,
Anne Martin
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,
Monticello

Phelps Knight A
b Oct 16 1933 Rensselaer
d Feb 1 2002 Lafayette
sp Nancy Phegley
w May 24 1953
f Harvey John Phillips
m Esther (Parsons) Phillips
ch William J (Sue Ellen) Phillips, Robert
A (Heidi) Phillips, Jeffrey S (Kris)
Phillips, James Harvey (Susan)
Phillips, Steven P (Renee) Phillips,
Linda Ruth (Rob) Hall
sib Jack H Phillips
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Phillips Romona T
b Feb 24 1911 Fargo, N.D.
d Jul 8 2002 Lafayette
sp Everett Phillips d Jan 13 1973
w Jun 14 1952
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland

Phillips William J
b Apr 6 1954 Rensselaer
d Feb 21 2002 Bradley, IL
sp Sue Ellen Baker
w Jun 10 1995
f Knight A Phillips (deceased)
m Nancy K (Phegley) Phillips
ch Nick, Sean, Cody, Jamie, Ian Phillips
all at home
sib Robert A (Heidi) Phillips, Jeffrey S
(Kris) Phillips, James Harvey (Susan)
Phillips, Steven P (Renee) Phillips,
Linda Ruth (Rob) Hall
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Philpott Ilona
b Apr 4 1917 Remington
d Dec 29 1004 West Lafayette
sp Glenn Max Philpott
w Sep 9 1949 Logansport
ch Mona L Philpott
sib Ivan Schlipf
cem Zackmire Cemetery Kingman, IN
fh Fisher Family of Funeral Homes

Phoebus Marie C
b Oct 1 1922 Minneapolis, Minn.
d Jan 8 2004 Wolcott
f John B Phoebus
m Jennie Hofstater Phoebus
cem Riverview IOOF Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Piatt Kendall
b Apr 18 1925 Wolcott
d Sep 29 2004 Monticello
sib Helen Louise Arthur, Della Zootman
(deceased), Isabelle Piatt (deceased),
Margaret Parman (deceased), Dorothy
Renyer (deceased) Florence Piatt,
(deceased), Mike Piatt (deceased)
cem Riverview IOOF Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Pierce Donald Joseph "Donny"
b Jan 26 1959 Harvey IL
d Nov 8 2001 Wheatfield
sp Donna R Corder
w Jul 19 1992
f Donald Pierce
m Angeline M (Struzik) Pierce
ch Jimmy Pierce, Nancy Pierce, Matthew
Pierce, Rachel Pierce
sib Jeanette Erffmeyer, Pete Pierce,
Danny Pierce (deceased)
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Pierson Richard C
b Jan 26 1929 Hammond
d May 24 2003 Valparaiso
f Martin Pierson
m Nell (Kielbowicz) Pierson
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Pike Thelma Louise
b Mar 24 1927 Greensburg
d Jan 10 2003 Francesville
f Clyde Leon Risk
m Grace Dell (Christensen) Risk
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Pike Wayne Keith
b Feb 7 1926 Francesville
d Nov 24 2002 Francesville
sp Thelma Louise Risk
w Nov 1 1958 Logansport
ch Ruth Ellen Dunn, Roger Keith Pike, Larry Tim Pike
cem Roseland Cemetery
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Pilarski Richard S
b May 4 1933 Pembroke, IL
d Jul 6 2003 Crown Point
f Stanley Pilarski
m Irene (Pawloski) Pilarski
cem Cemetery of the Resurrection, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, DeMotte

Pillow Cherokee Moon
b Sep 22 2001 Rensselaer
d Sep 30 2004 Indianapolis
f Vernon H Pillow
m Valarie L Goad
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Pilotte Leon H
b Aug 12 1919 Fowler
d Jan 13 2003 West Lafayette
sp Mary Ruth Graham d 1980
w Oct 10 1945
sp Elizabeth “Betty” Gerlach
w Dec 19 1981
ch Samuel (Christine) Pilotte, Christopher Pilotte, stepdaughters
Judith Miller, Carol Lee Gomes (deceased)
sib Edwin (Una) Pilotte, Cyril Pilotte,
Kenneth (Rose) Pilotte, Cecelia Coty,
Evelyn (Marvin “Pie”) Windler,
Annette Hess
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington
fh Hahn Funeral Home, Lafayette

Pilotte OSF M. Justine/ Cecelia Althea Pilotte
b Mar 2 1927 Remington
d Jan 23 1004 Mishawaka
Entered the Sisters of St. Francis 12-8-1942
final vows 8-12-1950
sib Sister M Ann and Sister M Imelda
f Irvie Pilotte
m Therese Pilotte
cem St. Francis Convent, Mishawaka
fh Goethals & Wells Funeral Home, Mishawaka

Pingley Maynard L
b Feb 7 1932 Mingo, W VA
d Aug 21 2003 Brookston
ch Steven L (Sophia) Pingley, Maynard
R Pingley, Cynthia S (Stan)
Pucilowski
sib Randall Sharp, Ronnie Sharp, Gary
Sharp, Wanda Conrad, Della Nader

Pinkerton Dorotha H
b Apr 11 1913 Spickard, MO
d Mar 8 2004 Quincy, IL
sp Vernon Pinkerton
w Dec 31 1963 Quincy, IL
f Otto Clemens
m Phoebe (Chambers) Clemens
ch Deloris Ruffcorn, Lauretta (Charles)
Anders, J. B. Hamblen, his friend
Sally Mulholland, Almeda (deceased)  
sib Earl Guy Clemens (deceased)  
cem Quincy Memorial Park Cemetery, Quincy, IL  
fh Hansen-Spear Funeral Home, Quincy, IL

Pishum Paul  
b Dec 25 1912 Chicago  
d Aug 26 2001 Valparaiso  
sp Ann Marie Roth d May 28 2000  
w Nov 25 1937  
f Jacob George Pishum  
m Ursula (Karvelis) Pishum  
ch Barbara Schneider  
sib Adele Brown (deceased)  
cem Cemetery of the Resurrection, DeMotte  
fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

Pitman Roger Dale  
b Apr 30 1955 Oneida, Tenn  
d May 1 2004 Morocco  
f William O Pitman (deceased)  
m Pauline (Tharon) Pickett  
ch James Pitman  
sib Terri Lewis  
cem Lake Village Cemetery  
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Pitstick Audrey J Lohr  
b May 9 1922 Kentland  
d Nov 6 2004 Lafayette  
sp Lawrence G Pitstick  
w Nov 30 1940  
f Crus Lohr  
m Beulah Gerrich Lohr  
ch Linda (Tom) Templin, Evelyn Cooper, Barbara (Jim) Jewell, Nancy (Brad) Grenard, Sharon Pitstick, Richard (Mary) Pitstick, Rodney (Sandra) Pitstick  
sib Margaret Brandt, brothers Ralph, Charles, Marvin, Wayne Lohr (deceased), sisters Lois McCollough, Viola Behnke, Bethel “Betty” Poresky (deceased)  
cem St Joseph Cemetery Kentland

Pittman, Glenn O  
b Age 79 born in Gary  
d Oct 29 2001 Remington  
sp Barbara J. Decker  
w June 26 1964  
f Virgil Pittman  
m Lillie Flynt Pittman  
ch Debra (Jeff) Heath, David (Debbie) Woolwine, Robert (Laureen) Woolwine, Donald Woolwine (deceased), Steven Woolwine (deceased) Carol Ann Woolwine(deceased)  
sib Wilma (Carl) Jackson, sister-in-law Mary Pittman  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Pizer Glenn Norman  
b Oct 2 1934 Hammond  
d Mar 6 2003 IN Veterans Home, W Lafayette  
sp Dallie Caudill Hood  
w Jun 1 1994 Grissom AFB, Peru  
ch Ralph (Lisa) Pizer, Kenneth (Chris) Pizer, Steven (Susie) Pizer, David (Laura) Pizer, stepsons Timothy Allen Hood, Randy (Belinda) Hood, Robert James Hood, Steven Scott Hood, stepdaughters, Cynthia (Russ) Schroeder, Angelia Lilah (Timothy) Goodwin  
sib Wallace Dale Pizer, Judith Ann (Don) Bednary  
cem Indiana Veterans Home Cemetery, West Lafayette  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Pohl Edith A  
b Feb 2 1911  
d Sep 25 2004 Roselawn  
f John Johns  
m Pearl Johns  
ch Leroy Pohl Jr, Mary Sspurgeon  
fh Frazier Funeral Home-Todd Chapel, DeMotte
Pohl, James Edward
  b Sep 14 1971
  d Jun 11 2002
  cem Sorrowful Mother Catholic Cemetery
  fh Family Service Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Poindexter, James
  cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott
  fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Poisel Mary Lu
  b May 14 1934 Pulaski County
  d Apr 12 2003 Valparaiso
  sp Elmer L Poisel d Oct 20 1996
  w Mar 21 1953 Winamac
  f Kenneth E Malchow (also listed as Kenneth F Malchow)
  m Sylvia Markley Malchow
  sch Twilia Patterson, Jenny Swinford, Penny Kasten, David Poisel, Kenneth Poisel
  sib LeRoy Malchow, George Malchow, Charless Larry Malchow, Phyllis Anliker, Lynette Miller
  cem Whitepost Cemetery, Medaryville
  fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Pollard Loren
  b Aug 21 1924 Burnt Prairie, IL
  d Jul 31 2004 Hebron
  f Lawrence Pollard
  m Lodema (Vaupel) Pollard
  cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Pollett Betty Jean
  b Sep 9 1924 Hammond
  d Mar 11 2000 DeMotte
  sp Henry R Polletta
  w Dec 27 1941 Valparaiso
  f Charles W Newhall
  m Eleanor (Daniels) Newhall
  ch Edward E (Annette) Polletta, James V (Mary) Polletta, David (Robin) Polletta,
  sib Lou Earley
  cem Evergreen Hills Cemetery, Steger, IL
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Pollick Leona M
  b Apr 23 1923 Morocco
  d Nov 9 2000 Lafayette
  sp William G Pollock
  w Sep 12 1946 Kentland
  ch Cathy A Miller, Peggy L Moore
  sib Hazel Thurston
  cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
  fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Pollock William G
  b Jun 11 1921 Morocco
  d Aug 30 2001 Lafayette
  sp Leona Maude Morton Pollock d Nov 9 2000
  w Sep 12 1946
  ch Cathy A Miller, Peggy L Moore
  sib Bill Pollock, Jo Pollock, Gena (Dale) Horton, Donna Blankenship
  cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
  fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Ponto Franklin Dean
  b Mar 12 1915 Wolcott
  d Jul 26 2002 Rensselaer
  sp Ellen Rayman (died 1999)
  w Jan 3 1935
  ch Richard Ponto, Robert Ponto, Jacqueline Jones
  sib Armond Ponto
  fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Porter Georgia A (Mikesell)
  b Jan 8 1934 Monticello
  d Mar 18 2003 Lafayette
  f William Mikesell
  m Mildred Madaline Mikesell
  ch Christine L (Mark) German, Kevin D Porter (deceased), daughter-in-law Robin Porter
  cem Oak Grove Cemetery, Monticello
  fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Porter Harry L
  b Sep 11 1926 Scottsburg
  d Nov 16 2004 DeMotte
  f Alfred Porter
  m Velda Porter
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Postma Tressa
b Jun 15 1929 DeMotte
d Sep 11 2002 DeMotte
f Ralph Nicolai
m Alice (Ettema) Nicolai
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte
b Jan 6 1910 Monon
d Dec 15 2001 Rensselaer
sp Robert Jordan
w Oct 17 1931
ch Marvin (Madge) Jordan, Ron (Suzi)
Jordan, Robert Max Jordan
(deceased)
sib Dorothy Porter, Mary Lois (Marvin)
Luers
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel

Potts Betty Mae (Bachman)
b Apr 23 1925 Rensselaer
d Sep 6 2003 Rensselaer
sp Ivan Potts
w Nov 10 1943 Kentland
f Ferdinand George Bachman
m Ada Harriet (Jenkins) Bachman
ch Susan (Joe) Groghan, Cindy (John)
Burks, Randy (Mary) Potts
sib Dorothy Porter, Mary Lois (Marvin)
Luers
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Chapel

Potts Ella L (Dubea)
b Feb 28 1917 Stockland, IL
d May 21 2004 Brook
sp Virgil L Potts d Jul 5 2002
w Jul 31 1936
f Steve Dubea
m Rose Anna Laney Dubea
ch Kay E (Merrill) Lopp, Sandra S
(Dick) Lawson
cem Murphy Cemetery, Morocco
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Potts Ivan R
b Oct 21 1923 Jasper County
d Jan 30 2004 Rensselaer
sp Betty Mae Bachman d Sep 6 2003
w Nov 10 1943
f Korah Potts
m Cressie (Wilcox) Potts
ch Susan (Joe) Groghan, Cindy (John)
Burks, Randy (Mary) Potts
sib Lottie DeKoker
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Potts Ruth E
b Mar 31 1924 Sheldon, IL
d Mar 3 2001 Monticello
sp Raymond B Potts (deceased)
w ?? Lake Village
f Claude E Hogel
m Elizabeth (Kane) Hogel
ch Mary H Rinehart
sib Bill Hogel, Don Hogel, Luella Strole

Potts Virgil Laverne
b Aug 2 1916
d Jul 5 2002
sp Ella Louise Dubea
w Jul 31 1936
f Grover Cleveland Potts
m Ruby (McCombe) Potts
ch Kay E (Merrill) Lopp, Sandra S
(Richard) Lawson
sib Audrey Grant
cem Murphy Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home

Powell Carol A (Durflinger)
b Apr 2 1944 Gary
d May 26 2004 Rensselaer
sp Roy W Powell
w Aug 29 1961 Gainesboro, Tenn
f Luther Durflinger
m Alberta (White) Durflinger
ch Roy W (Sheila) Powell Jr, Cheryl
(Mike) Roden, Tony (Tracy) Powell
sib
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Powell Hazel “Ramona” (Norris)
   b Dec 30 1918 Cambridge, Iowa
d Oct 22 2001 Rensselaer
sp Wilfred R Powell d Jun 25 1983
w Oct 15 1940 Louisiana, MO
f Grant Norris
m Mary Edith (Rothrock) Norris
ch Hazel Edith Powell, Mary Finn,
sib Wayne (Betty) Norris, Ronald
(Phyllis) Norris, Leithd Miller, Irma
Norris
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funereal Home, Rensselaer

Powell Veleta Rella
   b Apr 15 1931 Gaylord, Mich
d Oct 17 2004 Monticello
sp James L Powell (deceased)
w ??
ch Gerard Powell
sib Margaret Jacoper

Powlen Helen V
   b Feb 15 1922 Watertown, Tenn
d Mar 13 2003 Monticello
sp Perdue J Powlen
w Dec 28 1941
sib Dorothy Cox
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Prall Dorothy V
   b Laurium Mich
d Feb 28 2002 Medaryville
sp Douglas A Prall
w Aug 8 1938
ch Bill (Joanie) Prall,
sib Margaret Prall, Sylvia Granger, Anita
Lahti, Burton Petaja, Ahti Petaja

Prall William Francis
   b May 15 1913 Medaryville
d Mar 30 2004 Winamac
sp Margaret Peteja
w 1964
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Prather, K. Clarine
   b Dec 28 1911, Somerset, KY
d Oct 20 2001, Watseka IL
sp Hugh H Prather
w Mar 21 1936
ch Velvia Carolyn Baker, Darla Rose
(Jim) Sigo, Barbara Jean (Jess Jr)
Pruitt, Orville Hugh Prather
(deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens
   Mausoleum, West Lafayayette
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Remington

Prchlik Charles M
   b Sep 1 1929 Racine Wisc
d Apr 28 2003 Valparaiso
f John Prchlik
m Mary Prchlik
cem Holy Cross Cemetery, Hamlet, IN
fh Lang Funeral Service, Hebron

Preiwisch Jr, Andrew C
   b Jan 11 1931 Oak Park, IL
d Jul 26 2001 Valparaiso
f Andrew C Preiwisch Sr
m Anna (Kauer) Preiwisch Sr
sib Andrea (Paul ) Kaska
cem Mt Olivet Cemetery, Wheat Ridge, CO
cr Cremated, no public visitation
fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

Preston Mary Jane
   b Mar 31 1934 Rensselaer
d Nov 10 2001 Lansing, Mich
sp Marvin M Preston
w 47 years
ch Debra J Preston, Rebecca S “Becky”
   Preston, Roger M (Tammy) Preston,
   Brian A Preston
sib James (Betty) Finch, George
   (LaVerne) Finch, Elizabeth “Bess”
   Myers, Shirley (Herb) Stitz, Ruth
   Leader, Doris (deceased) Raymond
   (deceased)
cem Evergreen Cemetery, Lansing, MI
fh Gorsline-Runciman Co East Chapel, East Lansing, MI
Price Charles R
sp Rebecca Williams
w Dec 18 1971
f Marvin Price Sr
m Juanita Gano Price Sr
ch Crystal Price, Candace Price, Jack
Price, Max (Linda) Price
sib Connie Kennedy, Carol Martin, (4
brothers Butch, Jim , Melvin, Jerry
deceased)
cem Riverside Cemetery, Attica
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Price Mary L
b Sep 11 1924 Mishawaka
d Feb 8 2001 Rensselaer
sp Rollo E “Bud” Price
w Sep 20 1947 South Bend
f Homer C Dickerson
m Anna May (Snyder) Dickerson
ch Richard E Price, William G Price,
Patti Jo Price
sib Annabelle Chaffee, Carmen Nolen,
Gene Dickerson (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
afh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Price Ralph S
b Sep 25 1920 Buffalo
d Feb 12 2004 Houston, TX
sp Mildred Messmore d Jul 3 1984
w Feb 11 1956 Pima County, Ariz
sp m Jane Bourne
w Aug 16 1985 Lafayette
f Cecil Price
m Vesta Lucas Price
ch Stuart (Carol) Price, Sebrina (Steve)
VanWinkle, stepson William (Delia)
Bourne, David Bourne (deceased)
stepdaughters Patty (Kevin) Goff,
Donna Bourne,
cem Hughes Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Vooris- Draper Funeral Home,
Monticello

Price Mary L
b Sep 11 1924 Mishawaka
d Feb 8 2001 Rensselaer
sp Rollo E “Bud” Price
w Sep 20 1947 South Bend
f Homer C Dickerson
m Anna May (Snyder) Dickerson
ch Richard E Price, William G Price,
Patti Jo Price
sib Annabelle Chaffee, Carmen Nolen,
Gene Dickerson (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
afh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Prskalo Adam J
b May 10 1916 Chicago
d Apr 2 2003 Jacksonville, Fla

Primich Anna Mae
b Sep 29 1923 Francesville
d Nov 23 2001 Monticello
sp Frank Primich d Sep 21 1969
w Jun 25 1949
sib Ralph Kelley
cem Calumet Park Cemetery, Merrillville
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,
Monticello

Prohosky Robert E
b Jul 28 1928 Lake Village
d Apr 8 2000 Rensselaer
sp Wanda J Mott
w Jan 28 1956 Shelby
f Joseph Prohosky
m Clara (Studer) Prohosky Rees
ch Rob (Thelma) Prohosky, Cindy (Art)
Walker, Paula (Chic) Schleman, Lori
Prohosky
sib Norman (Carol) Prohosky, Lee Roy
(Peg) Prohosky, Marvin Prohosky
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Provo Robert D “Bob”
b Jun 7 1932 Wolcott
d Jun 3 2001 Linton
sp Elizabeth J “Liz” Blume
w Oct 11 1952
ch Terry Provo, Gregory Provo, Kevin
Provo, David Provo, Keith Provo,
Dennis Provo
services in Worthington
f James I Prskalo
m Rosemary V Prskalo
sib Samantha Prskalo, Robert “Robbie” Prskalo
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Pryor Joshua Allen
b Nov 1 1999 DeMotte
d Oct 7 2004 Maywood, IL
f Zachary Allen Pryor
m Julie A (Tanis) Pryor
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Psurkey DeLora A
b May 5 1911 Centerville, Iowa
d Feb 24 2002 Rensselaer
sp Alonzo Ernest Purkey d 1983

Pucka William “Bill” F
b Oct 3 1931 Winamac
d Apr 16 2004 Rensselaer
sp Anne Irene Vendl d Aug 12 1994
w Oct 14 1961 North Judson
f Felix Pucka
m Rose Giemza Pucka
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Putman James Michael
b Oct 9 1942 Rensselaer
d Feb 25 2001 Lafayette
sp Brenda Jordan
w Nov 13 1961 Norfolk, VA
f Edward “Red” Putman
m Margaret Putman
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Putt Lorna L
b Feb 15 1921 Francesville
d May 30 2004 Francesville
sp Keith Putt d Sep 21 1995
w Mar 6 1957 Francesville
f Herman Erb
m Bertha (Honegger) Erb
ch Marshall (Caroline) Putt, Wayne (Paulette) Putt, Norman (Mary) Putt
sib Carol Bucher, Neil (Marcie) Erb, Max (Marie) Erb, Glenn (Tomiko) Erb, George (Elaine) Erb, Helen Leman (deceased), Don Erb (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Putt Lowell E
b Sep 11 1918 Goodland
d Apr 26 1999 Rensselaer
sp Beulah I Martin
w May 1 1937 Sheldon IL
ch Donna Lucterhand, Jo Lauderdale, Sue Mikels
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Putt Pearl M
b Nov 2 1909 Goodland
d Jul 23 2002
f George Putt
m Mary (Eck) Putt
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel

Putt Robert L
b Oct 11 1938 Monticello
d Nov 28 2002 Brookston
companion Michelle D Walker
ch Julie (Randy) Kitchel
sib Loretta (Jack) Stine, Gladys (Roger) VanVoorst, Barbara (Bob) Kirts
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Puttkammer, Georgia R.
b Sep 6 1918
d Apr 14 2002
f George DeChene
m Sophia (Gehbert) DeChene
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Lang Funeral Chapel, Lake Village

Pyle Marjorie M
b Feb 18 1918 Ottumwa, Iowa
d Jul 2 2001 Monticello
sp Earl A Pyle d Jun 23 1994
w May 16 1942
ch William E (fiancée Mary Minier) Pyle
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Pyle Rhonda R
b Apr 14 1955 Ottumwa, Iowa
d Feb 9 2003 Monticello
sp Joseph D Pyle
w May 31 1975 Ellendale, N.D.
ch Stephanie G (Jamie) Kahkola, Ryan D (Robin) Pyle, Jeremy N Pyle
sib Esther Kennis, June C Phillips
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Quackenbush Harold R
b Aug 21 1913 Bedford
d Oct 18 2003 Monticello
sp Helen Quackenbush d Sep 18 1980
w Feb 25 1933 Bedford
ch James (Marjorie) Quackenbush

Quade Harry G
b Apr 15 1918 Monon
Quade Lucille M
b Oct 15 1920 Chalmers
d Apr 16 2004 Lafayette
sp Harry G Quade
w Jun 14 1940 LaPorte
ch Gary (Fay) Quade
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Qualkenbush Opal M
b Aug 7 1903 Buffalo
d Sep 30 2001 Greenwood
sp Raymond L. Qualkenbush d 1967
w Aug 15 1921
ch M. L “Gabby” Qualkenbush, Ilene Q Younger
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Rabidoux Robert C
b Jan 14 1944
d Mar 3 2004 Munster
f Charles Rabidoux
m Frances (Koldash) Rabidoux
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Raderstorf Violet
b May 7 1914 Madison County
d Dec 6 2002 Monticello
sp Cecil E “Pete” Raderstorf d Mar 3 1982
w Nov 6 1929 Pulaski County
ch Norma J Draper, Betty (Raymond) Ferdinand, Kenneth (Judy)Raderstorf, Rev Keith (Jackie) Raderstorf

Rainford James E “Jim”
b May 2 1929 Lake Village
d Dec 9 2004 Crown Point
sp Rita M Stark d Nov 10 2001
w Jul 18 1959 Cedar Lake
f Ruben G Rainford
m Florence (Sullivan) Rainford
ch Mary E Nissen, Joseph G (Lou) Rainford, Gregory P (Sherri) Rainford
sib Marjorie (Gaylord) Brunton, Margaret Merchant
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco
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Rainford Rita M
b Nov 14 1926 Lake County
d Nov 10 2001 Crown Point
sp James E Rainford
w Jul 18 1959
ch Mary E Nissen, Joseph G (Lou Wright) Rainford, Gregory P (Sherri) Rainford

Rainford Russell Kenneth
b Apr 16 1914 Lake Village
d Jul 2 2001 Lowell
sp Stella Bailey
w 64 years
f Kenneth Lee Rainford
m Elizabeth (Tott) Rainford
ch Kenneth (Linda) Rainford, Marilyn (Darryl) Bremner
Gaylord Rainford (deceased)
Raymond Rainford (deceased)
Lake Village Cemetery
Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Viola Thornberry
Nov 16 1912 Medaryville
Jun 28 2003 Rensselaer
William Thornberry d Mar 31 1966
Jan 1 1929
Vern Rains d 1990
1967
Aaron Turner
Julie (Coppes) Turner
Joyce Williams, Mildred Wright (deceased)
Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Marie
Dec 10 1914 East Chicago
Feb 26 2001 Crown Point
Carl Ralston d Nov 25 1981
Jan 24 1944 East Chicago
John Yonko
Ana (Tzitz) Yonko
DAVID J RALSTON, EVAN (BOB) SHAFFER,
MERI ANNE (MICHAEL) BUFFINGTON,
daughter-in-law Connie Ralston
Roselawn Cemetery
Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Rodman J
Oct 18 1924 Frances, NY
Apr 12 2003 Crown Point
Bennett L Ramage
Bonnie M (Tignor) Ramage
Holland Cemetery
Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Doris P
Sep 11 1910 Brook
Nov 18 2002 Brook
Charles J “Mike” Ramp d Aug 23 1981
Jul 30 1932
Charles F (Mona) Ramp
Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer

Connie Jo (Singpiel)
Apr 17 1934 Fulton County
Apr 22 2003 Rochester
Ardella (Charlie) Slavens, Carolyn (Gary) Gray Sr, Katie (Kenny) Campbell, Joann Rutherford, Donald (Beth) Ramsey, Bill (Sherri) Ramsey, Jim (Shanda) Ramsey, Tom Ramsey (deceased), Raymond Ramsey (deceased)
Frankie Sparks, Stan (Kathy) Singpiel, Mary Lou Selton (deceased)
Akron Cemetery
Hartzler Funeral Home, Akron

Gretchen Baumann
Jan 12 1907 Arnot, PA
Sep 23 2001 Brook
Paul B Randle d 1971
May 22 1934
Benjamin Baumann
Ernestine (Ginnell) Baumann
Robert (Beverly Jean) Randle
Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
Bartholomew Funeral Home, Valparaiso, Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Loeva Miller
Feb 14 1918 Rensselaer
Nov 3 2000 Rensselaer
Earl W Miller Sr d Nov 2 1964
Jan 16 1937 Rensselaer
Edward J Randle d Feb 1 1986
Jul 20 1975 Rensselaer
Everett Reeve Halstead
Lue (Pancoast) Halstead
Dorothy Jane (John) Rishling, Alice Beth (John) Korniak, Earl W Miller Jr (deceased)
Martha Prascak, Ida Koehler, John Halstead (deceased) Jane Parker (deceased) Virginia Halstead (deceased)
Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Randolph Robert Jennings
b Dec 10 1926 Lafayette
d Jul 27 2003 Indianapolis
sp Ruth Imogene Pierport
w May 11 1960 Indianapolis
f Jennings Boyd Randolph
m Marian Rose Randolph
ch William (Ida) Randolph, Wayne (Brenda) Randolph, Thomas (Karen) Randolph
sib Donald Randolph, Charles Randolph, Marilyn Love, Dorothy Ward (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorish-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Randolph Ruth I
b Mar 23 1924 Indianapolis
d Aug 29 2003 Monticello
sp Robert J Randolph d Jul 27 2003
w May 11 1960
ch William (Ida) Randolph, Robert (Sandie) Randolph, Wayne (Brenda) Randolph, Thomas (Karen) Randolph, Doris Wert, Susan Wert

Randon Gene Patterson
b Sep 18 1929 Lafayette
d Feb 8 2003 Brookston
sp Mary Blankman
w Nov 28 1953
ch Kevin (Angie) Rardon, Sean Rardon, Beth (Ron) Waldburger, Lynn North (companion Junior Minth)
sib James D (Margaret) Rardon
cr Private service with cremation
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Rathbun William Ade “Bill”
b Mar 8 1921 Chicago
d Jul 20 2001 Haskell, Oklahoma
sp Dorothy Jean Hampton
w 61 years in June
f James D Rathbun
m Nell Ade Rathbun
ch William Stephen Rathbun, Caren (Jerry) Patterson, Linda Jean Rathbun

Rausch Dorothy M
b Sep 17 1915 Jasper County
d Mar 4 2001 Brook
sp Henry J Reed d Feb 1971
w Oct 22 1937 North Judson
sp John J Rausch
w Aug 31 1974 Brook
ch Richard (Jerilyn) Rausch, Lashbrook, special friend Henrietta (Joe) Schuster
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Rausch Thelma G
b Age 73 Hammond
d Jul 17 2004 Hammond
sp John Rausch (deceased)
w ??
ch Barbara Ann Rausch, Debra Jean (Lowell) Lakin, Lisa Ryan, Daniel Rausch (deceased)
cem Burial will be private
fh Virgie Huber Funeral Home, Hammond (Hessville)

Ravellette Jean Frances (Klopfenstein)
b Jan 24 1924 Wolcott
d Apr 24 2001 Lafayette
sp Ralph Ravellette
w Jun 12 1949
ch Linda Boerna, Mary Pritle, Gary Ravellette, Curt Ravellette, Charles Ravellette

Ravellette Ralph Edward
Rayburn Anna Mae
b Aug 4 1910 Wolcott
d Oct 2 2002 Rensselaer
sp Lester Robert Rayburn d Nov 24 1990
w Aug 26 1929 LaPorte
f Lester Warren
m Celia (Owens) Warren
ch Robert W (Evelyn A) Rayburn,
Charles L (Opal) Rayburn, William A
(Cheryl) Rayburn, Donna Faye
Morgan, Patricia (David Lane)
Rayburn, daughter-in-law Wanda M
Rayburn
sib Valerie Steele
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Rayburn Homer D
b May 24 1940 Rensselaer
d Sep 22 2001 Lafayette
sp Wanda M Pugh
w Apr 19 1962
f Lester Robert Rayburn
m Anna May (Warren) Rayburn
ch Julie (David) Collins, Pam (Chris)
Schleman,
sib Robert (Evelyn) Rayburn, Charles
(Opal) Rayburn, William (Cheryl)
Rayburn, Donna Morgan, Patricia
(David Lane) Rayburn
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Rayburn, Norman E “Norm” “Bud”
b Oct 5 1927 Medaryville
d Oct 15 2002 Indianapolis
sp Minnie Rose Christenson
w Apr 23 1950 Monon
ch Deb (Jeff) Miller, Doug (Stephanie)
Rayburn
sib Eunice Parker, Norma Allen
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello
Rayman Sue E Vanderwall
  b Jan 21 1952 Lafayette
  d Mar 25 2003 Las Cruces, NM
  sp Dean Rayman
  w ???
  f Charlie Vanderwall
  m Marjorie (King) Vanderwall
  ch Kimberly (Brian) White, Rhonda Rayman, Jeremie, Rayman, Kenny Rayman
  sib Randy J (Linda) Vanderwall
  cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
  fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Rayner Geraldine Marylin
  b Mar 17 1936 Gary
  d Aug 1 2000 Hebron
  sp James Rayner
  w May 17 1955 Hobart
  f Lloyd Garrett
  m Bessie (Kleckner) Garrett
  ch James (Peggy) Rayner Jr, William Lloyd Rayner, Kenneth Charles Rayner, Lloyd H Rayner, Kathleen (Guy) Webb, Lisa (Michael) Fitzpatrick
  sib Mildred Lorenz, Catherine Bayless, Charles Garrett
  cem Hebron Cemetery
  fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Reames Mamie L Wiley
  b Aug 28 1912 Potts Camp, Miss
  d Mar 17 2004 Monticello
  sp Russell Wiley d May 1962
  w Mar 4 1933 Monon
  sp Russell Reames d 1969
  w May 2 1963 Monon
  ch Dick (Ginny) Wiley, Bob Wiley, Dwayne Wiley

Reasons, Helen M Cockrell
  b Feb 21 1915 Danville, IL
  d Mar 23 2003 Crown Point
  f Paul Hastings
  m Joyce (Heimer) Hastings
  cem DeMotte Cemetery
  fh Lang Funeral Service, DeMotte

Rector Janet Marie
  b May 12 1929 Wolcott
  d Dec 10 2002 Lafayette
  sp James Rector d 2000
  w Dec 31 1949
  ch Wanda (Jerry) Lietz, Melody (Barry) Mathew, Jonie Rector
  sib Emma Rector, half brothers Edward Anker, Chuck Heath, Butch Heath, half sister Alice Bartruff
  cem Wolcott Cemetery
  fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Rector Thomas Lee
  b Sep 14 1934 Crawfordsville
  d Sep 6 2003 (motorcycle accident) Frankfort, KY
  sp Donna Dearick
  w Sep 27 1956 Lake Bruce
  ch Troy L (Ellen) Rector, Brett A Rector, Shawn R Rector
  sib James Rector (deceased) half-sister Suzanne Rector (deceased)

Redden, John Sylvester
  b Jul 7 1920 Chester, PA
  d June 29 2001 Washington, DC
  sp Claudine M. Redden
  w Oct 15 1964
  ch Joyce M. Blizard, Joan E Cunningham, Patrick M. Redden
Redman Patricia Ann
b Jul 13 1936 Fowler
d May 22 2002 Iroquois, IL
sp Orie L Redman Sr d Nov 9 2001
w Apr 3 1988 Windsor, Colo
ch Kenneth A Williamson, stepsons,
George (Annette) Redman, Frank
(Delores) Redman, Richard (Vickie)
Redman, stepdaughters Catherine
(Jim) Aper, Dorothy (Kenneth) Doran
sib Ralph (Mary) Holder

Redman Patricia Ann
b Jul 13 1936 Fowler
d May 22 2002 Iroquois, IL
sp Orie L Redman Sr d Nov 9 2001
w Apr 3 1988 Windsor, Colo
ch Kenneth A Williamson, stepsons,
George (Annette) Redman, Frank
(Delores) Redman, Richard (Vickie)
Redman, stepdaughters Catherine
(Jim) Aper, Dorothy (Kenneth) Doran
sib Ralph (Mary) Holder

Red Howard Andrew
b Oct 28 1919 Central
d Jan 9 2004 Louisville KY
sp Daisy Brandenburg d Jun 28 1973
w Jun 28 1946 Central
ch Martha C (Garry) Johnston, Barbara K
(John) Zakrison, Devra Jean (Harold)
Beverly, Mary Colleen (Kelly)
Forkner, Dennis C Reed, James H
(Jeannie) Reed, stepsons David Ott,
Steven Ott, Roger Ott
sib Mary Reed Carver, Earl Wayne
(Juanita) Reed, Herman (Wilamena)
Reed Jr, Preceded in death by three
brotheres Lawrence, Lewis and James
Reed
cem McKinley Memorial Gardens,
Winamac
fh Frain Mortuary, Winamac

Reed Michelle R (Vest)
b Apr 6 1960 Paxton, IL
d Jul 22 2004 Lafayette
sp Scott Reed
w Jun 12 1987
f Robert Vest (deceased)
step-father Dean Augspurger (deceased)
m Nancy Augspurger
ch Ryanne Reed, Stefanie Reed, Andrew
Reed
cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Reed Nancy Charlene
b Oct 26 1959 Lafayette
Reed Robert C
b Jul 22 1933 Kentland
d Jan 25 2003 Lafayette
sp Mary J Petersen
w Jun 18 1957 Kentland
f William R Reed
m Florence I O’Neil Reed
ch Samuel J (JoAn) Reed
sib Bernard (Betty) Reed, Paul (Velma) Reed, Kenneth (Carolyn) Reed, Donald (Lois) Reed, Rosemond Pietron, Mary Lou (Tom) Potts, William W Reed (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Stoller-Baker West Chapel, West Lafayette

Regnerus Joel Scott
b Jun 15 1973 Hammond
d Apr 16 2000 Munster
f Lester Regnerus
m Laurel (Vellenga) Regnerus
sib Ted Regnerus
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte

Reeder Beulah A Dye
b Apr 21 1927 Sheldon, IL
d Jan 24 2003 Watseka, IL
sp Thomas R Dye d Feb 1971
w Nov 1963
m Lena Wooten Harrolle
ch Diane (Jim) Grigsby, Brenda (Steve) Alexander, Donna Dye, Steve (Linda) Daniel, Gary Daniel, Rick Daniel
sib Wilma Bradshaw
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

cem Elmwood Cemetery, Hammond
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Reidelbach Bonnie Louise
b Jul 7 1912 Brownsburg
d Jun 17 2004 Monticello
sp George Reidelbach d Jun 25 1983
w Jul 11 1936 Winamac
ch Charles F (Frances) Reidelbach, adopted daughter Rosemary (David ) Shidler-Meadows
sib Margaret (William) Stien, Mary (Allen) Holt, Benny Osborne Jr
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Reiff John Robert “Bob”
b Aug 30 1913 White County
d Feb 8 2003 Monticello
sp Louise Frye
w Nov 26 1935 Monticello
ch John T (Reta) Reiff, Marilyn (Don) Lesher
cem Idaville Cemetery
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Reiners Fern O
b Feb 21 1914 Mt Ayr
d Jun 24 2004 Rensselaer
s Gilbert R Reiners d Aug 13 1994
w Mar 16 1937 Rensselaer
f Orville Putt
m Myrtle (Keene) Putt
ch Judith K Smith, Richard (Linda) Reiners
sib Lethel Trout, Dean (Eileen) Putt
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Reingardt Merle A
b Apr 17 1925 Idaville
d Mar 15 2003 Lafayette
sp Claudia Steininger
w Aug 28 1949 Idaville
ch Pamela (Skip) Copeland Sr, Ruth (Paul) Roller
sib Alma L (Gale) Good, Fred Reingardt (deceased) Mildred M Reingardt (deceased)
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Remington Betty Marie
b Nov 22 1932 Fairfax, MO
d Jul 27 2003 Monticello
ch Karla (Todd) Bullis, Karl Bryan (Shannon) Gast, James Richard (Doris) Gast, Steven Lee (Mary) Gast, William Fredrick (Monica) Gast, Arthur LeRoy (Rhonda D.) Gast
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Remmers Carl Wilber
b Sep 25 1920 Leola, SD
d May 4 2002 DeMotte
f Charles Remmers
m Mary (Lutz) Remmers
There will be no visitation or service at this time.

Rentz Walter C “Wally”
b ?? Chicago
d Jun 17 2003 Crown Point
sp Jean (Levandowski) Rentz

Renwald Mary Beth (Jones)
b Feb 16 1942 South Bend
d Jun 17 2003 Crown Point
f Lowell Jones
m Jean Lorraine Campbell Jones
ch Jessica (Mikhail) Kostifov, Emily (companion Barbara) Renwald,
Celeste (Michael) Magyar
cem Remington Cemetery (no funeral just private family service)
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Reprogle Lyndal L
b Oct 25 1908 Colburn
d Feb 18 2004 Francesville
sib Chester Reprogle, Lucille (Dwight) Morecraft
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Reynolds Beecher Blu
b Age 19
d Aug 7 2002
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Reynolds Bernice
b Aug 8 1921 Jasper County
d Sep 10 2002 Monticello
sp Claude M Reynolds d Mar 6 1993
w ??? White County
ch Cheryl (Warne) Spencer, Claude M (Patricia) Reynolds
sib Bill Morris, Barbara Bittner

Reynolds R. Jack
b Dec 30 1923 Carroll County
d Sep 21 2002 Brookston
sp Helen E Redding
w May 30 1943
sib Marie Reynolds (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Reynolds Rick R
b June 5 1959 Summerville, Tenn
d Aug 17 2001 Lafayette
sib Alton L Reynolds, Otis R (Donna) Reynolds, Saunders E (Betty)

Reynolds Viva R (Cowger)
b Nov 8 1917 Monticello
d Sep 7 2003 Monticello
sp Robert M Reynolds d 1993
w 1936 Monticello
ch Carole J Sprowl, James M (Carol) Reynolds
sib Wilbur (Donna) Cowger, Florence Wiese, Jean Kersey, Faye Shaw

cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Rhoads Helen Florence
b Nov 15 1911 Jasper County
d Aug 1 2004 Rensselaer
sp Edwin Peter Rhoads d Sep 19 1989
w Apr 16 1933 Crown Point
f Clifford Addison Parkison
m Letha C (Rinehart) Parkison
ch Lois (Benson) Smith, Donald C (Anna) Rhoads
sib Ruth Glose
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Rhodes Josie A
b May 5 1920 Barney, N.M.
d Dec 9 2002 Columbia, Mo.
sp Joseph V Rhodes d Mar 1945
w ??? Junction City, Kan.
ch Joe Rhodes, Margaret Woodruff

cem Graveside service in Kentland

Rhodes Phillip A
b Apr 13 1928 Knightstown
d Sep 9 2001 Bloomfield, KY
sp Marjorie Cooley Butler Rhodes
f George A Rhodes
m Ruth (Nelson) Rhodes
ch Janice Garrett, Terry Butler, Dan Butler
sib Jerry Rhodes, Gene Rhodes

cem Circle Grove Cemetery, Spiceland, KY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Children</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Richards James B</td>
<td>May 7 1920</td>
<td>Dec 31 2003</td>
<td>Helen R Smith</td>
<td>Jane (Brian) Barton, Karen Davis, Denise Coll</td>
<td>Goodland Cemetery, Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riegle Walter O</td>
<td>Nov 1 1912</td>
<td>Jun 23 2003</td>
<td>Ina Mullin</td>
<td>Fred A (Reenee) Richardson, Glenn D Richardson, Larry Richardson, Loretta Nowak, Stella (Tom) Craig, Bonnie (Jimmy) James, Sue (William) Abegleglen</td>
<td>Roseland Cemetery, Francesville, McMullen-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rife J. B.</td>
<td>Nov 25 1929</td>
<td>Apr 27 2003</td>
<td>Joyce Ream</td>
<td>Jeffrey B (Dawn) Rife, Karen L (Daniel) Sommers, Elizabeth Hiatt (deceased), Steven Rife (deceased), Robert Rife (deceased)</td>
<td>Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer, Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richie Mary A</td>
<td>Nov 5 1915</td>
<td>Oct 1 2001</td>
<td>Raymond Dougherty</td>
<td>Nancy (Larry) Crabb, Beverly (John) Swearingen, stepdaughters Becky (Keith) Smiley, Joey Thomas</td>
<td>Monticello, Daniel Cemetery, Rensselaer, Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(Virginia) Rife, Gerald Rife
(deceased)
cem McKinley Memorial Gardens, Winamac
fh Frain Mortuary, Inc, Winamac

Rife Joyce
b Jul 6 1931 Rensselaer
d May 16 2002 Logansport
f Walter Ream
m Lila (Kennedy) Ream
cem McKinley Memorial Gardens, Winamac
fh Frain Mortuary, Winamac

Riggs Nathan R
b Feb 17 1980
d Jun 23 2002
cr Cremation will follow services
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Riggs Samuel H
b Aug 7 1913 Pulaski County
d Apr 3 2002 Lafayette
sp Lucille Ruff d Aug 18 2000
w Oct 14 1939 Tyner
ch John (Carole) Riggs, Charles “Carl” (Paula) Riggs
sib John B (Sara) Riggs

Rishling Thomas Ward
b Jan 6 1943 Rensselaer
d Apr 22 2002 Sun Lakes, Ariz
sp Brenda Rishling
f Harold Rishling
m Elizabeth (Wilken) Rishling
ch Michael Rishling, Jeffrey Rishling, Debra Pollard, step-children Jill. Jenn, Cam
sib Robert Rishling, Julie Beckler
fh Bueleer Mortuary, Chandler, Ariz

Risinger Barry O
b Dec 25 1957 Terre Haute
d Apr 30 2003 Lafayette
sp Sue Adamson
w Jul 21 1990 Rensselaer
m Betty Shiraishi Risinger
f Thomas Risinger
stepmother Donna Risinger
ch Amber Risinger, Katie Risinger, Christopher Risinger, stepdaughter Jamie Houston, Step Son Nicholas Houston
sib Sally Risinger, Bonnie Kuehl, stepbrother Clark Fortune, stepsisters, Gretchen Rafferty, Stephanie Smith
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler Cemetery, Brookston

Risner Arthur “Bud”
b Nov 25 1940 Rensselaer
d Apr 30 2003 Lafayette
sp Sue Adamson
w Jul 21 1990 Rensselaer
f Thomas Risinger
stepmother Donna Risinger
ch Amber Risinger, Katie Risinger, Christopher Risinger, stepdaughter Jamie Houston, Step Son Nicholas Houston
sib Sally Risinger, Bonnie Kuehl, stepbrother Clark Fortune, stepsisters, Gretchen Rafferty, Stephanie Smith
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler Cemetery, Brookston

Risner Emma J
b Jun 18 1915 Prestonburg, KY
d Dec 31 2000 Rensselaer
sp Bill Risner Sr d Mar 12 1998
w Dec 29 1934 Saylersville, KY
f John Bailey
m Betty (Miller) Bailey
ch Kenneth Risner, Delbert (Phyllis) Risner, Bill (Crystal) Risner Jr, Stanley (Cheryl) Risner, Joyce (Leroy) Taylor, Rose (Bob) Payne, Mary Lou Risner, Peggy (Jesse) Tripp, Kathy (Roger) Olson, Janet (Byron) Hamacher
sib James (Ruby) Bailey
cem Barkley Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Cemetery, Rensselaer

Risner John E
b Jul 24 1965 Orange County, Calif
d Dec 26 2002 Rensselaer
sp Kimberly Ann Hivley
w Jul 30 1988 Morocco
f El Odin Risner
m Hazel (Caudill) Risner
ch Lindsay Anne Risner, Taylor Dawn Risner
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Risner Nancy Caroline (Conley)
b Age 85, Salyersville, KY
d Apr 29 2003 Rensselaer
f Lewis Conley
m Mary (Oliver) Conley
ch Shirley (Wilbur) Criswell, Betty (Wayne) Stalbaum, Carol (Joe) Messer, James (Connie) Risner, Jack Risner, Richard Risner, Roger Risner (deceased)
sib John (Pearlie) Conley, Four brothers, David, Fred, Jack and Claude, three sisters, Geneva, Audrey, Madeline (all deceased).
cem Barkley Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Ritter Marvin L
b Jan 29 1927 Rensselaer
d Aug 8 2003 Rensselaer
sp Loretta F Sutherlin d Mar 18 2001
w Jun 12 1955
f Edward Fred Ritter
m Pauline (Gilbranson) Ritter
ch Brian (Brenda) Ritter, Brenda (Win) Wright,
sib Paul (Janet) Ritter, Henry (Barb) Ritter, Doris Atkins, Marcia Fleming
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Roadruck Philip W
b Jan 11 1946 Brookston
d May 12 2004 Colorado Springs, Colo
m Gladys M Roadruck
ch Jennifer Dresden Roadruck, Ilsa Rain Roadruck
sib John S Roadruck, David S Rodruck

Robbins Lavon L “Cocky”
  b Apr 10 1935 Washington County
  d May 11 2004 Lafayette
  ch Robert A (Teresa) Robbins, Pam (Steve) Dicketts, Tina (Robert) Arvin, Dina (John) Hamelman, Amber (Ralph) Addie
  sib Lawrence C Robbins, Jr, Rosalee (Junior) Hutchinson, Connie (Paul) Purlee

Services in Vallonia

Robbins Vivian Mae
  b Feb 20 1925 Hebron
  d Jun 26 2000 Wheatfield
  sp Ralph E Robbins d Sep 25 1999
  w Aug 24 1940 Hebron
  f Clair Gulbranson
  m Grace (Reisinger) Guldranson
  ch Linda (Ronnie) Mattingly, Shirley Larson, Larry “Butch” (Jane) Robbins
  sib Joan (Dryl) Whitaker

cem Wheatfield Cemetery
  fh Family Service Funeral Home KV Chapel, Wheatfield

Robenhorst Jared W
  b Sep 11 1938 Gary
  d Sep 9 2002 Rensselaer
  sp Winifred Alice Smith
  w Sep 16 1961
  f Carl Robenhorst
  m Dorothy Robenhorst
  ch Brian Wayne Robenhorst, Diana Nicole Allen,
  sib Carol Sue (Paul) Schutte, Ronald (Jan) Robenhorst
  fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Robenhorst Winfred Alice Smith
  b Jan 22 1942 Hammond
  d Aug 1 2003 Watseka, IL
  sp Jared Wayne Robenhorst d Sep 9 2002
  w ???
  ch Diana Nicole Allen, Brian Wayne Robenhorst
  sib Isabel Smith

Robertson Lewis M
  b Sep 25 1920 Sheldon, IL
  d May 2 2003 Watseka, IL
  sp Doris A Glasgow d May 3 1995
  w Sep 12 1948 Sheldon, IL
  ch Sally (Jim) Miller, Shirley Robertson, Peggy (Rick) Kitterman, William (Linda) Robertson
  sib Richard Robertson (deceased)
cem Sheldon Cemetery, Sheldon, IL
  fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Robey Lorna Marie
  b Jun 28 1921 Reynolds
  d Jan 13 2003 Lafayette
  sp Paul R Robey d Jan 2 1992
  w Feb 22 1948 Reynolds
  ch Myrtle (Jim) Collins, Paula (Mike) Brattin, Joe (Marla) Robey, Albert (Janet) Robey
  sib Harold (Neoma) Hintzman, Norma Miller, Deloris Snowberger, Yelma (Stephen) Freed

cem St James Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds
  fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Robinson Alfred Earl “Bull”
  b Jan 10 1918 Rensselaer
  d Nov 12 2000 IN Vet Home, West Lafayette
  sp Helen Janice Younce d Jan 7 1983
  w Jun 26 1943 Indianapolis
  f John Earl Robinson
  m Bula Ethel (Kendall) Robinson
  sib Doris L Taylo (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Robinson Betty E Shearer
  b Jul 28 1925 Remington
d Feb 29 2004 Lafayette
w Feb 15 1948 Remington
f John Shearer
m Nora Shearer
ch Quentin (Camilla) Robinson, Sharie L Carter, Mary K (Dan) Dawson, Jacki A (Brad) Stockment, John G (Missy) Robinson
sib Thane Shearer, Robert Shearer (deceased) Max Shearer (deceased)
cem Brookston IOOF Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Robinson Catherine J
b Apr 28 1916 Washington Township
d Oct 22 2003 Watseka, IL
sp Edwin L Robinson d Mar 20 1987
w Jun 21 1942
ch James E (Marleen) Robinson
sib Dorothy Weir
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Robinson Donald V
b Mar 22 1927 Newton County
d Apr 30 2003 Rensselaer
sp Betty Fountain
w Sep 12 1954 Morocco
f Suel Robinson
m Cecil Doty Robinson
ch Larry Robinson, Gary (Jenette) Robinson
sib Beverly (Joe) Bower, Dean (Julie) Robinson, Marjorie and Barbara (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Robinson Kenneth M
b Sep 17 1922 Rensselaer
d Jun 22 2001 Rensselaer
sp Jeanette Feldhaus
w Jun 26 1947 Rensselaer
f Lew Robinson
m Dagny “Dina” (Hermansen) Robinson
ch Susan K (Gary) Schiavone, Rebecca A (Kevin) Hurley
sib William (Rosemary) Robinson, three brothers Howard, Glen, & Edward Robinson (deceased) three sisters, Jane Kanne, Mari Morford, & Dorothy Bruce (deceased)
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Robinson Laura Belle
b Oct 16 1921
d Jun 20 2002
sp Paul Robinson
w Oct 22 1940
f Ray Boze
m Verna Elizabeth (Parker) Boze
ch Ronald (Vicki) Robinson, Steven (Barbara) Robinson
sib Elizabeth (Edward) Kuster, sister-in-law Isabel Bussell
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel

Robinson M. Maxine
b Jul 17 1923 Rensselaer
d Oct 13 2003 Ocoee, Fla
sp Glen M Robinson d Aug 28 1978
w Jul 15 1950 Indianapolis
f Chester A Stillman
m Anna Stillman
ch Glenda Sue (Pete) Rahill, step-daughter Christine Hall
sib Bethel (Ken) Ford
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Robinson Mary Elizabeth Kennedy
b Jul 20 1929 Lafayette
d Oct 27 2003 Lafayette
sp Richard G “Dick” Robinson
w Aug 8 1953 Lafayette
ch Ralph Richard “Dick” (Ann) Robinson
cem Masonic Cemetery, Delphi
fh Abbot Funeral Home, Delphi

Robinson Maurice L
b Sep 25 1919 Hobart
d Aug 19 2004 Lafayette
sp Naomi (Bowman) Peo
w Feb 28 1976
f John Robinson
m Delia (Brooks) Robinson
ch Diane (Keith) Fredericks, Janneane (Craig) Schlegel, Kevin (Kathy) Robinson, Frank (Trish) Peo, Stewart (Jan) Peo, Charles (Cindy) Peo, Ralph (Karen) Peo, Marilyn (Mike) Dobson, Ron (Stephanie) Peo, daughter-in-law Connie (Glen) Dykstra, Larry Peo (deceased), Wayne Peo (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Robinson Paul
b Oct 28 1916 Sparta, Tenn
d Oct 27 2003 Rensselaer
sp Laura Belle Boze Robinson d Jun 20 2003
w Oct 22 1940 Crown Point
f Samuel Robinson
m Mattie Victoria Robinson
ch Ronald (Vicki) Robinson, Steven (Barbara) Robinson
sib Burl (Helen) Robinson, Ruby Walters
cem Osborne Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Robinson Richard G “Dick”
b Apr 11 1925 Williamsport
d Jun 10 2004 Monticello
sp Mary E Kennedy d Oct 27 2003
w Aug 8 1953 Lafayette
f Ralph Robinson
m Clara Sayer Robinson
ch Ralph Richard (Ann) Robinson
sib Ralph R Robinson Jr, an infant twin brother (deceased)
special friend, Jeff Clawson, and beloved pet dog, Millie
cem Masonic Cemetery, Delphi
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Robinson Rosemary Bieker
b June 3 1925 St. John
d Dec 24 2003 Lake Alfred, Fla
sp William Floyd Robinson d Jul 20 2001
f Frank Bieker
m Clara (Bohling) Bieker
sib Elmer Bieker, Francis Bieker
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Robinson William Floyd
b Jul 19 1914 Rensselaer
d Jul 20 2001 Lake Alfred, Fla
sp Rosemary Bieker
f Lew Robinson
m Dagny “Dina” Aroura (Hermanson) Robinson
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Rockwell Earl Logan
b May 12 1907 Jasper County
d Mar 15 2003 Francesville
sp Cassie Helen Ludeman d Feb 5 1994
w Jun 9 1928 Jasper County
f Edward Rockwell
m Sarah (Logan) Rockwell
ch Donna (Otto) Wuetrich, Joanne (David) Huber
cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Place of Death</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Children</th>
<th>Parents</th>
<th>Burial Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rockwell Elberda Leona</td>
<td>May 15 1923</td>
<td>Apr 15 2004</td>
<td>Warsaw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>William F Rockwell</td>
<td>Weston Cemetery, Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockwell Marjorie “Marge”</td>
<td>Sep 17 1920</td>
<td>May 25 2004</td>
<td>Yorba Linda, Calif</td>
<td></td>
<td>Neal M Rockwell</td>
<td>Kenneth (Sharon) Rockwell, Alan (Carol) Rockwell, Carolyn (Thomas) Shubat</td>
<td>Memory Garden Cemetery, Rensselaer, Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodehan Zachary Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td>Infant son</td>
<td>Lafayette</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Chris Rodehan</td>
<td>Stitz Funeral Home, Remington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodia Jacob</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep 18 2000</td>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodibaugh Robert J</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan 11 2004</td>
<td>Lafayette</td>
<td>Wilda M Hendryx</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roell Wilma B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rogers Don M
b Aug 8 1947 Dyersburg, Tenn
d Feb 24 2003 Lake County (auto accident)
sp Judy Williams
w Dec 19 1966 Dyersburg, Tenn
f Glen Rogers
m Amie (Hutton) Rogers
ch Dawn (Matt) Stahura, Christina Rogers
sib Thomas Rogers
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Rogers John F
b Oct 10 1910 White County
d Jan 13 2002 Winamac
sp Anna Westphal d Jun 2 1996
w Feb 15 1933
ch Donna Wadycki, Charlene (John) Gutwein, Carol (George) Burton, Harold (Betty) Rogers
sib Marie Miller, James Rogers
cem St James Salem Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Hojme, Francesville

Rogers Joyce A
b Jul 17 19200 Indianapolis
d Sep 29 2002 Monticello
sib Gene Rogers, Doris Moore

Rohloff Doris E
b Jul 7 1921 Jasper County
d Mar 2 2001 Winamac
sp Leo F Rohloff

Rohloff Ruth (Howe)
b Mar 30 1932 Medaryville
d Jun 15 2001 Francesville
sp Ralph C Rohloff
w Nov 25 1950 Medaryville
f William Leonard Howe
m Ethel (Foust) Howe
ch Richard Rohloff, Diana Stanley, Karen (Charles) Archer, Darlene (Matthew) Maginley
sib Irene Jetmund, Anna Fritz, Mary Goodwin
cem St James Salem Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Romaro Pedro A
b Age 74 Leon, Nicaragua
d Jun 27 2004 Lafayette
sp Nelba Romero
w Mar 2 1957 Chinandega, Nicaragua
ch Mary Ilu Altman, Rita B Cano
Root Vera R. M.
b Oct 5 1916 Kouts
d Sep 1 2001, Valparaiso
sp Frank Dusek (deceased 1958)
sp Wilburn “Skinny” Root
w May 5 1973
f Anton Jensen
m Elvira (Hansen) Jensen
ch Rose Marie (Edward) Ambers,
   Geraldine Myers, Irene (George)
   Hoffman, Ronald (Linda) Dusek
stepdaughter Barbara (Tom) Fritts
sib Vivian Schultz
cem Graceland Cemetery, Kouts
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

cem St Boniface Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Hahn Funeral Home, Lafayette

Ropp Juanita M
b Apr 16 1938 Fowler
d Jan 19 2003 Kentland
sp Anthony J Ropp
w Sep 1 1963
f William Earl Myers
m Lucy A Myers
ch Deborah (Jerome) Henady-Korba,
   Brenda Woodruff (deceased),
   stepdaughters, Donna Ropp, Vickie
   Monroe
sib Doris Miller, Phillip Myers, Raymond
   Myers, Charles Myers
cem Goodland Cemetery, Goodland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

cem Mt Greenwood Cemetery, Chicago
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Roozee Allan
b Age 56
d Oct 25 2003 Rensselaer
cr Cremated
cem Graceland Cemetery, Kouts
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Ropp Esther Mary
b Mar 27 1918 Newton County
d Sep 7 2004 Rensselaer
sp Lawrence H Ropp d Feb 7 1975
w May 25 1941 Rensselaer
f Sherman Simonin
m Jessie (Denniston) Simonin
ch Larry Ropp, Mike Ropp
sib Ferne Peacock, Pauline (James)
   Bailey, Donald “Pete” Simonin

cem Goodland Cemetery, Goodland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
   Rensselaer fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Rose Paul
b May 3 1926 Evansville
d Aug 15 2001 Thayer
sp Alice Rose
ch Brian Rose, Karen Rose,
sib Wilson (Helen) Rose, Anna Sue
   (Wayne) Misner
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Sheets Ffuneral Home, Lowell

Rosenkranz, Katherine Louise
b Apr 26 1908 Pulaski
d Jan 11 2003 Rensselaer
sp George Rosenkranz d Oct 23 1968
w Jul 2 1930 Chicago
f George Pfledderer
m Marie Louise (Remm) Pfledderer
ch Robert “Bob” (Jean) Rosenkranz,
   Ralph George (Judy) Rosenkranz
   stepdaughters, Donna Ropp, Vickie
   Pfledderer
sib Marie Spath, Clara LaHue, Donna
   (Boyd) Faris, Alice (Len) Kopka,
   Anna Henzler, Jeanette (William)
   Zaring, Adam (Louise) Pfledderer,
   Robert “Bob” (Norma) Pfledderer,
   Leslie (Rosie) Pfledderer, Raymond
   Pfledderer
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
   Rensselaer fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Ropp Esther M (Simonin)
b Mar 27 1918 Newton County
d Sep 7 2004 Rensselaer
sp Lawrence H Ropp d Feb 7 1975
w May 25 1941 Rensselaer
ch Larry Ropp, Mike Ropp
sib Ferne Peacock, Pauline (James)
   Bailey, Donald “Pete” Simonin

cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rosenski Debra Ann
  b Oct 8 1951 Hammond
d Sep 10 2003 Lake Village
  f Eddy Allen
  m Lorretta (Szakacs) Allen
cr Cremation will follow the services.
  fh Lang Funeral Chapel, Lake Village

Rosi Benjamin S
  b Jun 19 1985 Oak Park, IL
d Sep 16 2002 Chicago
  f Peter Rosi
  m Marianne (Rosi) Pitelka
  step-father Frank Pitelka
  sib Jeremy Rose, Christopher Rosi,
   Rebekah Rosi, Nicholas Rosi,
   Mallory Pitelka

Ross Barbara A
  b Apr 18 1940 Good Hope, OH
d Oct 23 2002 Crown Point
  sp James M Ross
  w Feb 1986
  f Willard Holdren
  m Ethel (Groves) Holdren
  ch Charles Edward (Janice) Schultz,
   Steven Edward (Betty) Schultz, Alvin
   W (Sandra) Schultz, Timothy T
   (Natalie) Schultz, Jerry Smith Schultz,
   Mathew M Schultz, Nathaniel
   Schultz, Hannah (Brent) Marks
  sib John (Iris) Holdren, Daniel (Deb)
   Holdren, Ruth Holst, Patricia
   (Donald) Johnson
  cem DeMotte Cemetery
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Rossiter Joseph
  b Jan 9 1936
  d Feb 28 2004 IN Veteran’s Home,
   West Lafayette
  f Vincent Rossiter
  m Viola Rossiter
  cem Roselawn Cemetery
  fh Lang Funeral Service, DeMotte

Rostian Jewell Lorene
  b Aug 18 1908 Morrilton, Arkansas
d Sep 30 2003 DeMotte
  f John L Gray
  m Josie (Rainwater) Gray
  cem Campground Cemetery, Morrilton,
   Ark.

Roth Janie Marie Winner
  b April 29 1943 Teppecanoe County
d Mar 21 2003 Tucumcari, NM (auto
   accident)
  sp Dean A Roth d Jan 17 2000
  w Nov 16 1991 Monticello
  fiancé: J Richard McManus also died in the
   accident
  ch Brian (Donna) Crisp, Brad (Kerian)
   Crisp, Susan (Ron) Clark
  sib Norm (Charlott) Winner, Carol
   (Dave) Whitaker
  cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
   Monticello
  fh Miller Roscka Funeral Home,
   Monticello

Rothenberger Kay L (Ferdinand)
  b Nov 19 1947 Lafayette
d Nov 11 2003 Lafayette
  f John U Ferdinand
  m Frances Ferdinand (deceased)
  ch Craig A (Janice) Rothenberger, Ryan
   A (Lisa) Rothenberger
  sib Lee Wayne (Mary) Ferdinand, Leah
   Ann (Bob) Marion, Rose Ann (Frank)
   Vaughn
  cem Riverview IOOF Cemetery,
   Monticello
  fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
   Home, Monticello

Rowan Glenn L “Bud”
  b Mar 12 1920 Brook
d Apr 9 2003 Rensselaer
  sp Dorothy Mae Pass
  w Sep 21 1947 Crown Point
  f Albert Lee Rowan
  m Myrtle (Odle) Rowan
  ch Terry (John) Bufkin, Vickie
   Mykrantz, Randy (Kelle) Rowan
  sib Mary Stowers, Grace Handley, Bethyl
   “Pat” McFadden, John “Jack” (Mary)
   Rowan
Rowan John E “Jack”
b Dec 21 1913 Brook
d Nov 23 2004 Rensselaer
sp Mary E Nagel
w Jun 26 1937 Rensselaer
f Albert Lee Rowan
m Myrtle (Odle) Rowan
ch Carole Mitchell, Maria (Charles) Buysee
sib Mary Ellen Stowers, Grace Hanley, Pat McFadden
cr Cremation will follow service.
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Rowe Clyde S
b Sep 1 1930 Kentucky
d Feb 16 2004 Morocco
sp Phyllis K Roy
w Jan 31 1969 Chicago
ch Clyde (Diane) Richardson, Brian (Eileen) Davenport, Bill Rowe, Dawn Davenport, Roger (Mary) Davenport, Kimberly (Scot) Allison, D. Mike (Kristi) Rowe, Tracy (Kevin) Dowden, Jenny (Don) Lade
cr Cremation
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Rowe Joe M
b Oct 1 1947 Waldo, KY
d Jul 24 2000 West Liberty, KY
f Feilden Rowe
m Flora Rowe
sib Earlene Lovely, Aleane Beckett, Jarldine (Sonny) Deeds, Ruth (Joe) Whitson, Mable (Troy) Wireman, Harriet (Harold) Clemons, Sandy (Ricky) Prater, James (Unnie) Rowe, J.B., (Barbara) Rowe, Earnest (Linda) Rowe, Bennie Rowe
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Medaryville

Rowell Helen H
b Jun 3 1914 Providence, RI
d Dec 25 2002 Columbus
f Scott P Hilliard
m Inez Odaffer Hilliard
cem Woodland Cemetery, Van Wert, Ohio
fh Myers Funeral Service, Columbus, IN

Rowland David Sr
b Nov 4 1919 Goodland
d Aug 16 2003 Lafayette
sp Ruth Peterman
w May 19 1945
f Harvey W Rowland
m Emma A Colston Rowland
ch Pamela Mueller, David A “Beau” Rowland Jr
sib Merrill J Rowland (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Rowland David Wayne
b Nov 12 1951 Princeton, KY
d Aug 2 2002 Duboch, LA
sp Kathy Rowland
f James Rowland
m Inez Rowland
ch Shonda (Chris)Rowland, Jenny Rowland, Jeff Rowland, Jeremy Rowland
sib James (Lorette) Rowland, Carolyn (Danny) Smart, Leisa (James) Donnelly
cem Rowland Cemetery, Princeton, KY
fh Morgan’s Funeral Home, Princeton, KY

Rowland James E
b Nov 28 1929 Frediona, KY
d Dec 25 2002 Rensselaer
sp Inez McConnell
w Aug 18 1949 Shawneetown, IL
f Lonnie Rowland
m Ida May (DeBoe) Rowland
ch James R (Loretta) Rowland, Carolyn D (Danny) Smart, Leisa G (James) Donnelly
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Rowlett Rebecca Lynn
b Oct 15 1975 Columbus
d Dec 28 2002 Bedford
sp Cecil D Rowlett Jr
w Dec 11 1999
f Pastor James Earl Like
m Linda Like
sib half-sisters Connie Breidenbaugh, Pam Cosby, half-brothers Randy Like, Chris Like
cem Reels Chapel Cemetery, Mitchell
fh Chastain Funeral Home, Mitchell

Royer Gary Joe
b Oct 1 1954 Lafayette
d Apr 22 2003 Cabool, MO
sp Debra Stoller
w Oct 18 1976 Lafayette
ch Natalie Brim, Dana Royer, Benjamin Royer, Mathew Royer
sib Glenda (Dan) Carter, Gloria Royer, Gregory (Angie) Royer
cem Wolcott Cemetery
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Ruegamer Mary Louise
b Aug 8 1920 White County
d Nov 7 2003 Lafayette
ch Lana Ruegamer (Paul) Eisenberg
sib Helen Swick, Dorothy Spencer (deceased) Leslie Spencer (deceased) Paul Spencer (deceased)
cem Rest Haven Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Ruffcorn Leander Junior
b Aug 24 1933 Hancock County
d Dec 1 2003 Loraine, IL
sp Deloris M. Owens
w Dec 21 1967 Alton, IL
f L. Lee Ruffcorn
m Mabel I. Elston Ruffcorn
ch Melynie L. Ruffcorn
sib Wilbur (Opal) Ruffcorn
cem Quincy Memorial Park
fh Hunter Funeral Home, Mendon, IL

Ruhmann, James Alan
b Oct 26 1926 Chicago, IL
d Aug 20 2001 Danville, IN
sp Nancy Hanley
f Ray Ruhmann
m Esther (Childress) Ruhmann
ch James A “Chip’’ Ruhmann II, Charles W Ruhmann, Sally Beth Porter
sib Theodorsia Day
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg, Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Rumback Sr Robert W
b age 63
d Sep 24 2000 Knox
sp Mary Priscilla Rumback (deceased)
sp Norma Rumback
f Felix Rumback
m Irene (Oczkowski) Rumback
ch Mary R (David) Hughes, Robert Rumback Jr, Joseph (Lela) Rumback, John (Diane) Rumback, Terry (Anna) Rumback, Paul (Shonda) Rumback
sib Joan Mitchell
cem Lake Village Cemetery
fh Sheets Funeral Home

Rumford Thomas R.
b Aug 15 1932 Crown Point
d Mar 6 2002 Gary
f Rodney Rumford
m Helen (Wisnieski) Rumford
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home - Hebron

Rumple Charles A “Charlie”
b Dec 15 1943
d Jul 25 2001 Marion, Ohio
sp Kathy J Bowsher
w Nov 20 1965
f Russell Rumple
m ??
ch Steve (Penni) Rumple, Greg (Gwen) Rumple
sib Ira (Sondra) Rumple, Linda (Jim) Tieben
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello
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Runk John W
b Apr 28 1943 Medaryville
d Oct 25 2003 Lafayette
sp Linda Joy Houston
w Jun 24 1961
f Jack Runk
m Ila Quasebarth Runk
ch Jack E (Jayne) Runk, Gina L (David “Tom”)Schultz
cem White Post Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Stoller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Rush Marcia E Whiteman
b Mar 29 1956 Logansport
d Mar 21 2004 Lafayette
sp Jerry Rush
w Jun 15 1995 Gatlinburg, Tenn
f Gerald Whiteman
m Dorothy Whiteman
ch Jeremhe (Vonda) Walker, Jeff (Bobbi Jo) Walker, Alana Logan
sib Doug (Mary) Whiteman, Teresa (Ron) Snowberger
cem Spring Creek Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Rush Raymond E
b Jan 26 1923 Morocco
d Jun 26 2001 Valparaiso
sp Mary Jane Kutkiewicz
w Sep 23 1944
f Clarence Rush
m Zella (Wiseman) Rush
ch Diane (Larry) Havens, James (Barbara) Rush
sib Virgil Rush, Gilbert Rush, Donald Rush (deceased)
cr Cremation at Angelcrest Crematory
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery
fh Wanatah Funeral Chapel

Rusher Steven R
b Jan 20 1985 Hammond
d Sep 20 2002 Rensselaer
f Robert E (Peggy Smiley) Rusher
m Lisa Nejman (Larry) Davis
sib Jessica L Rusher
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Rust David Walter
b Mar 25 1925
d Jan 30 2004 Seymour
sp Lois Otte
sp Sylvia J Drobczyk
f Walter Rust
m Lillian Schafstall Rust
ch Anthony (Sally) Rust, Marcus (Suzy) Rust, Ruth Ann (Brian) Hendrix, James (Ana) Rust, Karen (Marj) Rust, Victoria Rust, Alexander Rust, Regina Rust, Solomon Rust, David Rust, Joseph Rust
sib Carol Rust Kastner, Vera Rust Hoevern Monroe, Chester Rust, Waldron Rust. Orville Rust (deceased)
cem St Paul’s Lutheran Cemetery, Borchers
fh Voss Chapel, Seymour

Rutledge Elsie Marie
b Sep 2 1911 Rensselaer
d Apr 15 2003 Coupeville, Wash
sp Thomas Rutledge (deceased)
w Sep 1 1934
f Roy Beaver
m Stella (Marion) Beaver
ch Charleen (Melvin) Sanders, Margene (Richard) Sanders, Donald (Mary Lou) Rutledge, Ronald (Cindy) Rutledge, Delores Rutledge (deceased)
sib Merle L Beaver (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Rutledge Mary E Hammer
b Jun 9 1919 Indianapolis
d Mar 8 2004 Monticello
sp John C Rutledge (deceased)
w ?????
ch Sandra “Sandi” Merritt, John W (Sharon) Rutledge
Rymer Apollonia E (Pauline)
b  Feb 1 1910 Chicago
d  Jul 16 2001 LaPorte
sp  Joseph W Rymer Sr d Nov 11 1972
w  Jul 3 1928 LaPorte
ch  Irene E (Robert) Surowiec, Barbara A (Clifford) Pasley, Patricia C (Wayne) Orzech, Joseph W (Loretta) Rymer Jr, Paul J (Linda) Rymer, Joseph Rymer (deceased)
cem  Pine Lake Cemetery
fh  Essling Funeral Home, LaPorte

Sadewasser Marie E
b  May 10 1905 Bonfield, IL
d  Nov 9 2001 Lafayette
sp  Daniel T Sadewasser
w  Jun 24 1934

Safford Glenn C
b  Dec 12 1914 Roberts, IL
d  Aug 13 2003 Monticello
sp  Ruth A Aydelotte
w  Apr 12 1936 Brookston
f  Grover Safford
m  Bulah Safford
ch  Ed G (Delores) Safford
sib  Virgil (Jan) Safford, Cecil Safford (deceased), Estel Safford (deceased), Vernon Safford (deceased) Lloyd Safford (deceased) Helen Holcomb (deceased)
cem  Private entombment Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh  Fisher-Voorhis- Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Salrin Wilbur “Jack”
b  Feb 10 1918
d  Oct 5 2001
sp  Lois A Steele d May 10 1998
w  Oct 23 1944
f  Stephen A Salrin
m  Eunice (Barnes) Salrin
ch  Tish Wagner, Peggy Hobbs
cem  Whitepost Cemetery, Medaryville
fh  Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Medaryville

Saltwell Craig A “Taz”
b  Feb 23 1952 Rensselaer
d  Aug 6 2004 Rapid City, S.D. (motorcycle accident)
f  Gerald O Saltwell
m  Lois (Reed) Saltwell
sib  Glen (Linda) Saltwell, Paula Lubovich
cr  Cremation
fh  Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Salyer Edna
b  Jan 21 1906 Magoffin County, KY
d  Jul 19 2002 Francesville
f  Dave Salyer
m  Mary (Wilson) Salyer
cem  Independence Cemetery, Medaryville
fh  Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Samick Anna R
b  May 8 1937 Ridgeway, Pa
d  Jan 10 2003 Valparaiso
f  Eugene Facetti
m  Mary (Scolari) Facetti
cem  Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh  Lang Funeral Service, Hebron

Sammons, William F “Bill”
b  Mar 12 1937 Lafayette
d  Nov 14 2002 Morocco
sp  Elisabeth A Steckel James
w Jun 18 1983
f George F Sammons
m Laura Eleanor (Mead) Sammons
ch William “Todd” (Bobbi Jo) Sammons, George “Brad” (Karen) Sammons, Nancy E (Kevin) Bottom, step-sons Todd (Deana) James, Cary (Gayle) James
sib George M Sammons, James E (Mary Jane) Sammons
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Samuel Lois E
b 1914 Brook
d Nov 22 2002 Portage
sp Willis E “Bud” Samuel
ch Tom (Susan) Samuel, Mike (Joanne) Samuel, Jim (Ruth) Samuel, Marylynn Samuel (deceased)
fh Engel Funeral Home, Portage

Sanders Helen (Baumann)
b Sep 4 1914 Pulaski County
d Apr 29 2002 Rensselaer
sp Raymond William Baumann d Jul 11 1956
sp Clifford Sanders d Nov 14 1989
w Nov 28 1963 Pulaski, IN
f Frank Joseph Raderstorf
m Teresa Elizabeth (Berger) Raderstorf
ch John R (Mary Lou) Baumann
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Pulaski
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel

Sanders Lloyd
b Mar 19 1913 Medaryville
d May 8 2001 Rensselaer
sp Catherine Jaske d 1990
w Jun 26 1935 Michigan City
special friend Viola Rains
f Clinton Sanders
m Frances (Fritz) Sanders
ch Bonnie J Sowa, Ronald L Sanders, Lenny Sanders, Roger Sanders (deceased)
sib Doris Elkins, Marjean Williams, Alice

Sandwell Dorothy Margaret
b Oct 18 1908 Philo, IL
d Jul 10 2001 Rensselaer
f John Sandwell
m Margaret (Donaldson) Sandwell
sib William “Willie” Sandwell, Richard Sandwell, Ruth Schumaker
cem Calvary Cemetery, Philo, IL
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Sanow Sr Charles R
b Jun 14 1940 Chicago
d May 11 2002 Valparaiso
f Arthur Sanow Sr
m Dorothy (Olson) Sanow Sr
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Sare Doris R (Robbe)
b Aug 27 1920 Ypsilanti, Mich
d May 24 2003 Manchester
sp Paul Sare d Jan 20 2001
w May 15 1943 Wayne, Mich
ch Paul (Judy) Sare, David Sare, Randy (Nancy) Sare, Julie Sare
sib Kenneth (Cynthia) Robbe

Sargent Joan M
b Jun 3 1933 New Jersey
d Aug 6 2000 Rensselaer
sp Cletus E Sargent
w Jan 31 1953 New Jersey
ch Carol Snodgress, Margaret Lockard, Dale (Michele) Sargent, Cletus Sargent Jr (deceased)
sib Rose Mazzone, Edna Price, Margie Staszewski, Helen Bales, John Goss, Leo Goss
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Sargent Leon B
b Nov 17 1934 Newton County
d Oct 20 2002 Morocco
f Frank Sargent
m Mahala (Robertson) Sargent
ch Leonard (Darline) Sargent, Frank (Annette) Sargent, Donall (Candice) Sargent, Lisa Parrish, Dawn (Bill) Edwards, Kathy (Rodger) Clendenen
sib Pearl Denham, Cletus Sargent
fh Lang Funeral Home, Brook

Sargent Barbara Ann
b Jun 11 1936 DeMotte
d Dec 16 2003 Carmel
f Chester Sargent
m Josephine (Tanner) Sargent
sib Frank E Sargent, Robert “Bob” (Vicki) Sargent, Betty (Erb) Burks, Roy Sargent (deceased)
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Sargent Mary Francis
b Jan 27 1948 Lafayette
d Dec 19 2001 Goodland
sp Frank Edward Sargent
w Nov 18 1967
f Glen Lucas
m Mary (Halsma) Lucas
ch Daniel Sargent, Michele (David) Hanford, Amanda Sargent
sib James Lucas, William Lucas, Glenda (David) Barnett, Joyce (George)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Savich Theodore R "Ted"
b 31-May-13 Chicago
f 03-Jan-04 Gosport
sp Elizabeth McNaie Savich
f Rudolph Savich
m Appolonia (Truhar) Savich
ch Susan A White, Rudolph William Sasvich, Paula S Schlesinger, Marjory S Thrasher (deceased)
sib Nick Savich (deceased), Emil Savich (deceased)
cem Calvary Cemetery, Portage
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Sawyer Elizabeth M “Betty”
b July 23 1918 Gary
d Sep 30 2002 Valparaiso
f John Sulich
m Katherine Sulich
cem Calvary Cemetery, Portage
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Sayers Ethel I
b July 10 1923 Jasper County
d Oct 15 2002 Rensselaer
sp Ernest E Sayers d May 17 1988
w Feb 9 1946 Morocco
f Willey D Salyer
m Clara B (Fraley) Slyer
ch Larry E (Kathy) Sayers, Carl E (Dee) Sayers, Jonathan (Sherre) Sayers
sib Homer Salyer, Richard Salyer
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeal Home, Rensselaer

Scales Esther M
b Mar 26 1907 Earl Park
d Jul 15 2003 Fowler
sp Curtis Scales d 1975
w ???
ch Wayne (Wilma) Turner, Donald Turner (deceased)
cem Crown Hill Cemetery, Indianapolis
fh Windler Funeral Home, Fowler

Scales John William
  b  Oct 17 1926 Indianapolis
  d  Aug 17 2004 Los Alamitos, Calif
  sp  Rosemary Ronsheim
  w  Apr 23 1949 Indianapolis
  ch  John (Rebecca) Scales, Thomas (Debbie) Scales, Marcia (Donald) Brooks
  sib  Richard “Dick” (Jean) Scales
  fh  Fisher Funeral Chapel, Seal Beach, Calif

Schafer Duane
  b  Aug 30 1927 Jasper County
  d  Oct 18 2004 Nashville, Tenn
  sp  Jean Tiede
  w  ??
  f  Ralph Schafer
  m  Alma Sutton Schafer
  ch  Steve (June) Schafer
  sib  Elizabeth Gifford, Barbara Standish
  Memorial service at the home of Steve Schafer, Oct 23, 2004 2 pm.

Scharf Virgil Edward “Ed”
  b  Oct 4 1934 Hammond
  d  May 12 2004 Monticello
  sp  Joanne Hughes Hall
  w  Jun 2 1964 Crown Point
  f  Virgil Edward Scharf
  m  Viola Quigg Scharf
  ch  Gloria Scharf-Beedie deceased, Patricia (John) Bawcum, Donna Evans, stepsons Darrell Hall, Ken (Karen) Hall, Ron (Alice) Hall, stepdaughter Sanra Kay (Kevin) Hall
  sib  Alice Colonial
  cem  IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
  fh  Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Scharlach Lynn
  b  Aug 29 1926 Remington
  d  Feb 13 2003 Rensselaer
  sp  Doris J Goad d Jun 21 1999

Scheeringa Edward “Bud”
  b  Jan 28 1924 Griffith
  d  Nov 23 2003 Crown Point
  f  Henry Scheeringa
  m  Wilma (Van Slouton) Scheeringa
  cem  Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
  fh  Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Schembs Frances E
  b  Mar 29 1917 Benton County
  d  Mar 3 2003 Lafayette

Scherer Grace Meadows
  b  Sep 27 1916 Brook
  d  Jan 1 2003 Fowler
  f  Harry Meadows
  m  Florence (Fred) Meadows
  ch  Steven (Sybille) Scherer
  sib  Charlotte Hiel
  cem  Sacred Heart Cemetery, Fowler
  fh  Windler Funeral Home, Fowler

Scherer Leo R
  b  Jun 11 1914 Milford, IL
  d  Nov 27 2002 Fowler
  sp  Grace Etta Meadows d Jan 25 2001
  w  Jan 1 1942
  ch  Steven (Sybille) Scherer
  cem  Sacred Heart Cemetery, Fowler
  fh  Windler Funeral Home, Fowler

Schieler Herbert L
  b  Apr 28 1913 Benton County
  d  Dec 18 2004 Francesville
  sp  Mary Jo Thomas d May 11 2000
  w  Nov 2 1939
  f  John G Schieler
  m  Marie M Bahler Schieler
  ch  John Schieler, Larry (Kathi) Schieler, Johce (Michael) Rowland, Jayne Price
  sib  Carolyn (Bernard) Virkler, Ada
(William) Jones, Harold Schieler (deceased), Robert Schieler (deceased), Nina (Ralph) Beyer (deceased), Lorene (Albert) Schini (deceased)

cem Remington Apostolic Christian Cemetery

fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Schlemmer Margaret V (Ross)
b Age 89
d May 20 2003 Crown Point
sp George E Schlemmer d May 19 1981
w ??
f Joseph Ross
m Mabel Ross
sib Harold (Mary Ann) Ross, Dorothy Tholke, Marrian Ross Kazda (deceased), Donald J Ross (deceased), Roland Ross (deceased), sister-in-law Phyllis Ross
cem Maplewood Memorial Cemetery, Crown Point

fh Geisen Funeral Home, Crown Point

Schmoll Mabel M
b Age ? Date? Wolcott
d Sep 7 2003 Ft Worth, TX
sp Karl Schmoll d 1991
w 1945
sib Lucille Foster and Donald ? both deceased
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello

fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Schneider Juanita “Janny” (Miller)
b Aug 31 1936 Seafield
d Sep 30 2004 Fairbury, IL
sp Duane Schneider
w Jun 28 1959 Wolcott
ch Kathy Jo (Charles) Fehr
sib Vernon (Joyce) Miller, Carolyn Benker

cem Crown Hill Cemetery, Indianapolis

fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Scholz Devon Richard
b Aug 6 1941 Medaryville
d Mar 26 2000 Rensselaer
sp Betty M Rubens
w Sep 12 1981 Wheatfield
f Richard Scholz
m Edith (Timm) Scholz
sib Shirley Ann (David) Dooley, Loraine

cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott

fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Schmidt Willis G
b Jan 16 1918 Indianapolis
d Apr 14 2003 Monticello
sp Jean Schmidt d Feb 20 2002
w Sep 19 1912 Indianapolis
f Lewis Schmidt
m Mary L Smith Schmidt
ch Patricia (Ron) Wolf, Willis D Schmidt, Dennis L Schmidt
sib half-brothers Elmer Griebelbauer, Arlen Gene (Madonna) Schmidt, M Wayne (Carolyn) Schmidt, Dale (Clarice) Schmidt, Richard Griebelbauer (deceased), half-sisters Mary (Charles) Evans, Bonnie Gerber, Joan Heath
cem Crown Hill Cemetery, Indianapolis

fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Schroeder Margaret V (Ross)

fh Geisen Funeral Home, Crown Point

Schneider, Ronald E
b March 5 1946 Wolcott
d Oct 2 2001 Valley City, Utah
m Janette LeBeau Schneider
ch Amy (Greg) LaOrange, Angie (Andy) Thomas
sib Connie (Harold) Ullery
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington

fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Schonfeld Lloyd Russell
b Jun 13 1920 Round Grove Township, White County
d Jun 10 2003 Lafayette
sp Audrey Holmes
w Feb 28 1941
ch Dennis (Roseanna) Schofield, Donna (Arthur) Ruemler
sib Connie (Harold) Ullery
cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott

fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott
Bob) Kirk, Kenneth (Shirley) Scholz

cem Wheatfield Cemetery

fh Family Service Funeral Home,
DeMotte

Scholz Edith A

b Mar 14 1916 Medaryville
d Jul 21 2001 Rensselaer
sp Richard C Scholz d Jan 6 1982
w Jun 12 1935
f Lawren Timm
m Opal (Kassneer) Timm
ch Kenneth Scholz, Shirleyann Duley,
Lorraine Kirk
sib Helen Podell
cem St Mark Lutheran Cemetery,
Medaryville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home,
Medaryville

Schoonveld Barbara J

b Feb 4 1927 Fort Wayne
d Dec 11 2003 Brook
sp Dr. Arthur Schoonveld
w Aug 13 1946 DeMotte
f Orvill Rowen
m Ruth Clark Rowen
ch Sandra L (David) Sutton, Janice R
Schoonveld, Margaret E Schoonveld,
Mary J (Dr. Carl) Pafford, Carolyn A
(Mark) Williamson, Michael P
(Peggy) Schoonveld, Brian L (Grace)
Schoonveld, John M (Pam)
Schoonveld, Richard A (Joyce)
Schoonveld, Russell J (Shell)
Schoonveld, Allen H (Elaine)
Schoonveld
sib Jim (Joyce) Rowen, Alice Easley
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Schoonveld Jennett

b Sep 10 1924 Englewood, IL
d May 9 2002 DeMotte
sp Thomas Schoonveld Sr
w Jun 23 1942 DeMotte
f John DeYoung
m Susie (Ettema) DeYoung
ch Thomas Gene (JoAnn) Schoonveld Jr,
David Ray (Donna) Schoonveld,

Robert Ernest (Kathy) Schoonveld,
Bonnie Jane Hamstra

sib Violet (Ralph) DeKock, Judy
(Marvin) VanderMolen, Susie
(Charles) Hamstra, Tresa (Gerald)
DeYoung, Rev Roger (Janet)
DeYoung, Cecil DeYoung (deceased)
John DeYoung (deceased), Evelyn
Musch (deceased), sister-in-law Judy
Warsing, brother-in-law Garrett
Musch

No visitation. Body donated to Indiana
Anatomical Education Program. Cremation
will follow.
cem Holland Cemetery, at a later date.
fh Family Service Funeral Home,
DeMotte

Schoonveld Thomas Sr

b Mar 22 1920 Chicago
d Jan 5 2003 Crown Point
f Louis Schoonveld
m Margaret (VanVossen) Schoonveld

Schroeder Edward Robert

b Oct 31 1901 Smithson
d Oct 24 2004 Crossville, Tenn
sp Daisy O Ballard d Jul 28 1973
w ?? 1926 Reynolds
f J Herman Schroeder
m Mary Bernfield Schroeder
ch James “Jim” (Carol) Schroeder,
Marilyn Clayton (deceased), Darlene
Robinson (deceased)
sib Fred Schroeder (deceased), Mabel
Elmore (deceased)
cem St James Lutheran Cemetery,
Reynolds
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
Brookston

Schroeder Ida Jean

b Feb 22 1951 Fairbury, IL
d Aug 5 2000 Reynolds
sp Michael Schroeder
w Jan 16 1971 Forrest, IL
Schroeder Rev Frederick Anthony
b Oct 1 1917 Mishawaka
d Mar 1 2004 Indianapolis
ordained May 30 1942 Fort Wayne
m Luella Gard Schroeder
sib Angela Tiedge (deceased), Raymond C Schroeder, Joan VanHuffel
cem Queen of Heaven Cemetery, Hillside, IL
fh Flanner & Buchanan Funeral Center, Carmel

Schuette Charles “Chuck”
b Mar 15 1944 Jasper County
d Dec 6 2000 Rensselaer
sp Diane Faker
f Clarence Schuette
m Clara (Müller) Schuette
ch Nikki (Cory) Melchi, Heidi Schuette
sib David Schuette, Richard Schuette
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Schuh Darrel B
b Sep 28 1910 Earl Park
d Apr 27 2003 Brook
sp Cecil Reignier d 1965
w 1928
sp Alyce Nesius d 1999
w 1968
f George Schuh
m Mable Hoak Schuh
ch Jerry (Joyce) Schuh, Rita Schuh Anderson, step-daughters Sunny
Nesius (Gene) Ritchie, Lyna Nesius (Michael) Norris, step-son Rodney D
(Elaine) Nesius
sib Maynard Schuh, Gene Schuh, Margaret Hoyman, Camilla Sorensen,
Donald Schuh (deceased)
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Schulz Dorothy Ina
b Age 84 Chicago
d Sep 28 2001 Indianapolis
sp Herbert E Schultz d Apr 21 1996
w Aug 13 1935
f Fred Smallhorn
m Edith (Kressinger) Smallhorn
ch Carl (Gloria) Schultz, George Schultz
sib Edna Rowe, Betty Colby, Hollis Ardizone, Fred Smallhorn (deceased)
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, KV Chapel

Schulz Edrie Bethel
b Jul 25 1910 Virgie
d Apr 13 2002 Rochester
f George Cover
m Anna (McDaniel) Cover
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Foster & Good Funeral Home, Rochester

Schulz Erich Oscar
b Oct 6 1906 Jasper County
d Nov 7 2002 Rensselaer
sp Alice M Lattimore
w Nov 8 1936 Lowell
f August Charles Schultz
m Helena Schultz
ch Charles (Donna) Schultz, Elmer (Elizabeth) Schultz
cem St John Lutheran Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Schulz George C
b Feb 21 1913 Rensselaer
d Jun 26 2004 Roselawn
sp Helen LaCrosse
w May 1 1950 Valparaiso
f Paul Schultz
m Hulda Fechner Schultz
ch Cheryl (Michael) Oreskovich
Schultz Harold Ernest
b Aug 14 1918 Rensselaer
d Jun 27 2004 Rensselaer
f Reinhold O Schultz
m Bertha (Stibbe) Schultz
sib Earl W Schultz, Evelyn Anderson
   (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Schultz Lillian
b Jul 30 1911 Stevens Point, Wisc
d Nov 5 2002 Crown Point
f Bert Blanchard
m Alphretta (Coates) Blanchard
cem Roselawn Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

Schultz Marie Virginia
b Sep 5 1917 White County
d Dec 3 2001 Rensselaer
sp Howard Paul Schultz d Apr 10 1963
w Sep 8 1935
f Orville Stevens
m Elsie Pearl (Erwin) Stevens
ch James (Kristy) Schultz, Raymond
   (Brenda) Schultz, daughter-in-law
   Nancy Schultz, Melvin Schultz
   (deceased)
sib Bonnie (Eugene) Martin
cem St John’s Lutheran Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Schultz Martha L
b Oct 29 1912 Jasper County
d May 7 2004 Rensselaer
sp Albert H Schultz d May 17 1993
w Dec 22 1934 Lowell
f Fred W Krueger
m Henrietta J Schultz Krueger
ch Marlene E (Ray) Mattocks, Daryl A
   (Norita) Schultz, Darwin L Schultz
cem St Johns Lutheran Cemetery,
   Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Schultz Thelma Luella
b Apr 8 1919 Jasper County
d Nov 2 2003 Rensselaer
sp Harry P Schultz d Jan 9 2001
w Feb 28 1939
ch Patricia (Wayne) Crawford, Donald R
   Schultz
cem St. John Lutheran Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Schultz Wayne
b Feb 8 1934 Jasper County
d July 29 2001 Monticello
f Floyd Schultz
m Alma (Criswell) Schultz
sib Donna (Joseph) Venturella, Adalyn
   Florence (deceased), Evelyn K Putts
   (deceased)
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Schumaker Ruth M
b Feb 8 1907 Philo, IL
d Apr 6 2004 Rensselaer
sp Dr Eugene Schumaker Chicago
w Sep 1933
f John Sandwell
m Margaret Donaldson Sandwell
ch Mary Jean “Missy” (John) Hintz
sib Willaim “Willie” Sandwell, Richard
   Sandwell
cem Calvary Cemetery, Philo, IL
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Schuringa Theda Louise
b Age 83 Sheldon, IL
d May 31 2003 Kentland
sp LeRoy “Bud” Schuringa d 1947
w ??
ch Larry D Schuringa, Donna J Neff
sib Lloyd Junior Sanderson
cem Sheldon (IL) Cemetery
fh Siler Funeral Service, Ft Wayne

Schwamberger Solange “Sally”
b Jan 7 1936 Quebec, Canada
d Apr 1 2000 Crown Point
sp Wolfgang Schwamberger
w Mar 14 1959 Montreal, Canada
f Maurice Guillmette
m Geremain (Duguay) Guillmette
ch John (Karen) Schwamberger, Mario
Schwamberger, Mark (Mary)
Schwamberger, Joshua
Schwamberger, Judy Schwamberger
sib Jean Guy Sivret
fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

Schwanke Verlin L. “Gus”
b Feb 7 1931 DeMotte
d Oct 3 2001 Hebron
sp Mary Lou Knopf
w Mar 29 1952
ch Dawn Louise (Mark) Rathburn, Debra
Sue (Rob) Henson, Tamara Jo
Schwanke, Roger Schwanke
(deceased)
sib Bethel (Robert) Benac, Janey (Perry)
Coberly
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

Schwartz Frances M Brown
b Apr 23 1927
d Aug 5 2002
special companion Mick Robertson
(deceased)
ch Joseph (Jana) Schwartz, Juanita
(Daniel) Gardiner
sib Sue (John) Fesler
cem Spring Creek Cemetery
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Scott Christopher Michael
b Mar 23 1972 Hammond
d Feb 6 2002 DeMotte (auto accident)
f Dewey R Scott
m Cynthia E (Racine) Scott
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Scott David E Sr
b Aug 8 1945 Jerseyville, IL
d Nov 22 2001 Monticello
sp Rebecca Behnke McKinney
w Sep 15 2001
ch David E Scott Jr, Jay E Scott,
Rosanna M (Kevin) Reynolds, Jeremy
C Scott, stepson James McKinney,
stepdaughter Amanda McKinney
sib Mary Vall, Josephine Vall, Eva
Kershner, Polly Evanch, Gail Scott,
George Scott
fh Voorhis-Draper, Monticello

Scott, David G
b June 26 1940 Wabash, IN
d Aug 20 2001 Lake Village
sp Marlene Anderson
w Apr 20 1975
f Marvin Scott
m Roxanne (MacMillan) Scott
ch Neil T Scott, Theresa (David) Severs,
Virginia (James) Harman
sib Dennis (Cherryl) Gray, Daniel Gray,
Susie Gray
cem Bailiff Cemetery, West York, IL
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer &
Prust Hosch Funeral Home, West
Union, IL

Scott David G
b Jun 26 1940 Wabash
d Aug 20 2001 Lake Village
sp Marlene Anderson
w Apr 20 1975
ch Neil T Scott, Theresa (David) Severs,
Virginia (James) Harman
sib Dennis (Cherryl) Gray, Daniel Gray,
Susie Gray

Scott Orlo L
b Dec 20 1935 Buffalo
d Mar 30 2004 Monticello
sp Janet M Marlin
w Jul 17 1955, Buffalo
ch David O (Linda) Scott, Jeffrey A
(Charlotte) Scott, Ronald E (Debbie)
Scott
sib Robert Scott, Richard Leis, William
Leis, Charlotte (Victor) Rater, Linda
Sue (Eddie) Dilts
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Scott Virginia Aleen Hill
b Jul 11 1920 Boone County
d Jan 4 2003 Monticello
sp William Hill d 1994
sp Howard Scott d 1998
f Charles Baker
m Effie Virtue Baker
ch James R Hill, Jean M (Jack) Snider, Joyce E (John) Wilkinson
sib John H Baker
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Scripter Roy Clifton
b Aug 2 1934 Brook
d May 16 2003 Rochester
sp Anna Marie Pearson
w May 20 1991 Louisville, KY
f Carey Scripter
m Genevieve (Dowty) Scripter
ch Mary Katherine Measaw, Susan Dawn (John) Weaver, Carey Stephen (Paula) Scripter, Michael Allen (Marcia) Scripter, step-children, Lori (Lee) Weida, James (Deb) Sterrett, Steve (Jamie) Sterrett, Jeff (Kathy) Sterrett, Rex Sterrett
sib Betty Tyler, Leona “Billie” DeGroot, Berl A Scripter (deceased), Mary C Straddon (deceased), Donald Scripter (deceased), Russell “Pete” Scripter (deceased)
cem Davis Cemetery, Burnetta ville
fh Zimmerman Brothers Funeral Home, Rochester

fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Seany Emma Rosie
b Mar 3 1929 Gary
d Aug 20 2004 Muncie
sp William Seaney
w Jul 28 1948 Gary
f Alfred Wood
m Myrtle (Shoat) Wood
ch Wilma Sutherland, Ann Seaney, Janet (Rodney) Stevens, Tina (Mike) Roberts
sib Floyd Hines
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Quarry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Sedan Mildred W “Mickey”
b Nov 2 1907 Hanging Grove Township, Jasper County
d Dec 31 2004 Rensselaer
sp James S Sedan d Jan 6 1976
w Oct 18 1941 Rensselaer
f Russel William Willits
m Lena Wilhelmina (Ring eisen) Willits
ch Marilyn Kay Chapman, James R (Dorothy) Sedan
sib Ruth Cook
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Seeger Walter L
b Jul 25 1909 Minnesota
d Sep 21 2001 Valparaiso
sp Juanita Pelling
w Jul 1 1950 Oak Park, IL
f Louis Seeger
m Pauline Seeger
ch Richard (Edith) Seeger, Barbara (Charles) Kansler
cem Faith Lutheran Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Seegers Grace (Dexter)
b Apr 10 1907 Goodland
Selby Bonnie J (Reid)
   b  Jan 12 1926 Hammond
   d  Mar 4 2003 Celina, Ohio
   f  Frank G Reid
   m  Alice (Bowles) Reid
   cem  Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
   fh  Cisco Funeral Home, Celina, Ohio

Selby Mamie G
   b  Nov 16 1907 Newton County
   d  Dec 27 2001 West Lafayette
   sp  Ode Andrew Selby (deceased)
   w  Aug 9 1950
   f  Dave Guthrie
   m  Lillian (Hickman) Guthrie
   ch  Martin C Miller, Charles R. Miller
   cem  Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
   fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel

Selby Robert C “Pete”
   b  Nov 3 1934 Monterey, Tenn
   d  Mar 11 2004 Monticello
   sp  Jenise M Faucett
   w  May 6 1998 Monticello
   ch  Robert E Selby, Sherry Renee Goad,
       Erin Marie Selby, Jordan Breann
       Selby
   sib  Anna Ruth Selby, Edith Faye Cooper,
       Larry Gene Selby, James Carl Selby,
       Richard Lee Selby

Sell Edward “Ted”
   b  Sep 18 1922
   d  Jul 6 2002
   sp  Barbara Jean Drake
   w  Feb 18 1944
   f  Ferdinand Sell
   m  Fern Sell
   ch  Carol Curtis, Connie (Bruce)
       Kerkove, Margaret (Matti) Vainio,
       sib  John (Anne) Sell, Thomass s(Sherry)
       Sell, Doris (Russell) Hurley, Alice
       (Gordon) Thompson, Esther
       McKinnis
   cr  Cremation
   cem  Sunset Acres Cemetery, Ironwood, MI
   fh  McKeVitt-Patrick Funeral Home,
       Ironwood, MI
Sellers, Janice Marie
b Jul 18 1938 Enos, IN
d Feb 20 2002 Rensselaer
f Perry Alex Sellers
m Myrtle Elizabeth (Coley) Sellers
sib Perry “Sonny” (Ruth) Sellers, Betty (Harold) Eisele
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Sellers, Jerry H
b Sep 6 1941 Lake Village
d Jul 4 2001 Brook
sp Violet J Falk
w Jul 22 1970
f Harold H Sellers
m Mary H Sellers
ch Kerry M Sellers, Robert Lee (Debra) Sellers, Tina M (Rolando) Sevilla
sib Peggy (Phil) Burton, Terry Sellers, Tom (Judy) Sellers
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Sellers, Mark Dwayne
b Dec 15 1965 Rensselaer
d Mar 17 2004 Remington
sp Sheila Myers
w Mar 28 1992 Rensselaer
f Perry Sellers
m Ruth Manns Sellers
ch Meghan Sellers, Alexis Sellers
sib Sandra Lynn Cotner, Wade Allen Sellers, Martha Kaye (Christopher) Smith
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Sellers, Mary Helen
b Apr 27 1920 Chicago
d Sep 4 2001 Morocco
sp Harold Sellers d 1974
w Jan 6 1940
ch Jim Sellers, Tom Sellers, Terri Sellers, Peggy Burton
sib Joseph Rosal
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Senesac, Mildred C
b Feb 25 1914 Dunnington, IN
d Feb 5 2004 Lafayette
f Jerry Puetz
m Elizabeth (Sondgerath) Puetz
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Severs, Florence “Tally” (Styck)
b Nov 12 1913 Kankakee County, IL
d May 26 2003 Rensselaer
s Harold E “Jack” Severs d 1995
w Aug 22 1935 Newton County
f James Franklin Styck
m Flora Edith (Danford) Styck
ch Sharon (Harold) Beasley, Dennis (Wilma) Severs
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Severson, Caryl J
b Mar 23 1927 Chicago
d Jul 18 2001 Hoffman Estates, IL
sp Clifford Severson (deceased)
f Clifford M Mauck
m Irene (Grasz) Mauck
ch Mary Armatys, Dennis Mauck, Robert Mauck, Craig Severson (deceased)
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, K-V Chapel

Seymore, Marc V
d Aug 26 2001 Monticello
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Seymore Nellie Mae Delaney
b Feb 13 1924 Morocco
d Jan 1 2001 Arcola, IL
sp Cyril Doyle (deceased)
sp Horace Seymore (deceased)
f George W Delaney
m Nora E Guthrie Delaney
ch Daniel (Linda) Doyle, James Doyle, Jerry (Letha) Doyle, David Doyle, Darlene (Richard) Dawson
sib Arthur Delaney
services Jan 4 2001 in Morocco

Seymour Virgil Robert
b Oct 10 1918 Reynolds
d Feb 8 2004 Mission, TX
sp Barbara Heimlich
w Oct 2 1942 Reynolds
ch Ronald D (Nancy) Seymour, Jacquelyn D (John) Gaffney-Seymour, Sherian K Geisler, Tanice E (Jesse) Palacious
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Shaffer Violet Mae (Livers)
b May 5 1915 Lowell
d May 9 2004 Lafayette
sp Russell Nelson (deceased)
sp DesMoine Pinkerton (deceased 1974)
w 1941
sp Ray Shaffer (deceased 1986)
w 1974
f Elmer Livers
m Martha Hatton Livers
ch Jean Duncan (Steve) Cain, Janet (Robert) Stortz, Diana (William) Salee, James (Vickie) Pinkerton, Jerry (Laurie) Pinkerton
stch Bonnie Jones, Donna Simon
sib Betzie Vandera (son Jack deceased)
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Shalkhauser Armin E
b Sep 11 1909 Loganville, Wisc
d Mar 4 2000 Rensselaer
sp Sylvia Luchterhand d 1982
w ??
f Friedrich Shalkhauser
m Ida Maria (Muenz) Shalkhauser
ch Rex A Shalkhauser
sib Ehard Shalkhauser, Margaret Eberly, (brothers George Charles, Harry, Herb, Eric Shalkhauser deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Shanley Nancy Ann
b Aug 17 1937 East Chicago
d Aug 29 2003 Indianapolis
sp William “Bill” Shanley
w Feb 16 1957 Rensselaer
f Dairle E Biddle
m Dorothy (Fletemeyer) Biddle Hatman
ch Don Shanley, Jim (Shannon) Shanley, George (Laura) Shanley
sib Linda (Tom) Moore, Robert (Georgianna) Biddle, David (Helen) Biddle
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Sharkey-St Croix Marla R
b Sep 27 1961 Ft Hood, Texas
d Sep 11 2002 Santa Clara, Calif
sp John St Croix
f Jack Milton Sharkey
m May D Martin Sharkey
ch Jazzmin Carlos, Vergil Carlos, stepdaughters Stephanie St Croix, Natalie St Croix, step-son James St Croix
sib Alicia Sharkey, Cynthia Schultz
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Shea C.PP.S. Fr Donald
b Sep 24 1925 Maywood, IL
d Jan 18 2004 Green Springs, OH
f Francis Shea
m Lillian (Schmeltzer) Shea
cem Community Cemetery St. Charles, Carthage, OH
fh Hogenkamp & Sons Funeral Home, St. Henry

Shearer Judith A Hornickel “Judy”
b Age 61
d May 16 2002 Lowell
sp Robert Shearer
w ?
f John Hornickel
step-father Harold Whaley
m Bonnie Hornickel Whaley
stepsons Robert D Shearer, stepdaughters Debbie (David) Burnett, Deanna Shearer
sib John Hornickel, Gary (Laura)
Hornickel, Robert (Catherine)
Hornickel, Steve Whaley

cem Lyman Township Cemetery, Roberts, IL
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Shearer Mabel Morgan
b Nov 14 1924 Rockingham, NC
d Apr 16 2002 Lafayette
sp Richard Maxwell Shearer d Mar 10 1999
w Nov 23 1945
f William Gaither Atkinson
m Mabel May (Morgan) Atkinson
ch Sandra (Larry) Dexter, Ronald Perry Shearer
sib Howard Atkinson, Philip Atkinson, William Atkinson (deceased), Charles Atkinson (deceased), Mary Wooten (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Shearer Maxine L
b Aug 8 1921 Rensselaer
d Nov 4 2001 Rensselaer
sp Thane John Shearer
w Oct 5 1940
f Bart Grant
m Goldie Alice Pearl (Daniels) Grant
ch Jack (Marsha) Shearer, David (Ellen) Shearer, Nancy (Jim) Myers, Katherine (Dean) Elijah
sib Lois Hughes, Doris McClellan
cem Weston Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Rensselaer

Shearer Thane John
b Dec 28 1915 Remington
d Nov 10 2004 Brook
sp L Maxine Grant d Nov 4 2001
w Oct 5 1940 Rensselaer
f John Shearer
m Nora Catherine (Brucker) Shearer
ch Nancy (Jim) Myers, Jack (Marsha) Shearer, Katherine (Dean) Elijah, David Shearer
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Sheed Zachariah (Xak)
b Dec 18 1977 Charlotte, NC
d May 17 2001 Lafayette (auto accident)
 fiancée Desiree Klopp
ch Cecilia Ellen Sheed
f Michael (Peggy) Lazorchak
m Caren (John) Sheed
sib half-brothers, Michael Lazorchak, Nathaniel Lazorchak, step-brothers Tim (Cynthia) Kersey, Charles (Laura) Sheed, Jeff (Donna) Morrison, step-sisters Debra (Chuck) Borre, Kathy (Ken) Czech
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens. West Lafayette
fh Stoller-Baker Lafayette Chapel, Lafayette, IN

Sheets June Ellen
b Jun 25 1948 Rensselaer
d Jul 4 2003 Lafayette
sp Fred Sheets
w Jan 27 1968
ch Cindy Stearns, Sharly (Gene) Stepp, Fred Sheets
sib Connie Franks, Becky (Chuck) Smith
cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Sheets Margaret Evalyn
b Dec 30 1918 White County
d Jun 8 2004 Lafayette
sp Dale T Sheets
w Apr 13 1940 Round Grove Township
ch Thomas C Sheets (deceased 1988), Randy Sheets, Robin (Rebecca) Sheets, Elaine (Rob) Nesius, Jessica (Jan) Rule, former daughter-in-law Linda Sheets
sib Robert (Catherine) Frazier
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Sheets, Sylvia L
b Mar 15 1936 DeMotte
d Jul 26 2001 Valparaiso
Sheffer Mildred  
  b  Age 91  
  d  Feb 12 2002 Crown Point  
  sp  Cloyce Sheffer (deceased)  
  f  Devitt Taylor  
  m  Kathryn Taylor  
  ch  Joan Thompson, William Sheffer (deceased) Richard Sheffer (deceased)  
  sib  Maxine Smith, Forrest Taylor (deceased) Mike Taylor (deceased)  
  cem  Chapel Lawn Memorial Gardens Cemetery, Schererville  
  fh  Geisen Funeral Home, Merrillville

Sheffer Estel Paul  
  b  Jun 27 1907 Lyons  
  d  Dec 23 2000 Sullivan  
  sp  Jesse Bernice Collins Sheffler d 1988  
  f  Lyons Sheffler  
  m  Eva Wright Sheffler  
  ch  Lee Sheffler, James W Sheffler, Ronald G Sheffler, Robert Sheffler  
  sib  Dale Sheffler, Gladys Shake  
  cem  Odd Fellows Cemetery, Carlisle

Sheldon, Nobeline Ruth  
  b  Jan 20 1913 Fulton County  
  d  May 9 2001 Rensselaer  
  sp  Joseph Francis Sheldon d Jan 4 1978  
  w  Sep 10 1934 Goodland  
  f  James Henry Hott  
  m  Mary Etta (Pickens) Hott  
  ch  John W “Jack” (Karen) Sheldon, Joseph R (Dee) Sheldon, Thomas C Sheldon, Janet (Roger) Warne, Rita (David) Shaw  
  sib  Pearl Shrader  
  cem  Mt Clavary Cemetery, Rensselaer  
  fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Shell Mary Kathryn “Kay”  
  b  Sep 24 1932 Indianapolis  
  d  Jan 27 2004 Monticello  
  sp  John L Shell d Nov 8 1999  
  w  Oct 1 1966 Yeoman  
  ch  Gary R Shell, stepsons Larry D Shell, John Dewey Shell, stepdaughter Connie Jo Spear  
  sib  Pauline Dukes, June Sullivan, Don

Sheetz Robert D  
  b  Jan 3 1915 Remington  
  d  Dec 8 2002 Lafayette  
  sp  Mary “Marjorie Spoelstra  
  f  Albert Sheetz  
  m  Myra Davidson Sheetz  
  ch  Charles (Kathryn) Sheetz, Martha (Harland) Barker, Joan (Jack) Wealing  
  sib  Pauline Tarson (deceased)  
  cem  Mount Gilboa Cemetery, Fowler  
  fh  Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Sheetz William J “Bill”  
  b  Jan 3 1927 Cass County  
  d  May 21 2001 Valparaiso  
  sp  Janet Alyea  
  w  Mar 17 1950 Hebron  
  f  Wayne P Sheetz  
  m  Gertrude (Goldsberry) Sheetz  
  ch  Pat William Sheetz, Perry Dale (Michelle) Scheetz, Peggy Ann (Max) Schaffer  
  sib  E. J. Wood  
  cem  Hebron Cemetery  
  fh  Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Sheffler Estel Paul  
  b  Jun 27 1907 Lyons  
  d  Dec 23 2000 Sullivan  
  sp  Jesse Bernice Collins Sheffler d 1988  
  f  Lyons Sheffler  
  m  Eva Wright Sheffler  
  ch  Lee Sheffler, James W Sheffler, Ronald G Sheffler, Robert Sheffler  
  sib  Dale Sheffler, Gladys Shake  
  cem  Odd Fellows Cemetery, Carlisle

Sheldon, Nobeline Ruth  
  b  Jan 20 1913 Fulton County  
  d  May 9 2001 Rensselaer  
  sp  Joseph Francis Sheldon d Jan 4 1978  
  w  Sep 10 1934 Goodland  
  f  James Henry Hott  
  m  Mary Etta (Pickens) Hott  
  ch  John W “Jack” (Karen) Sheldon, Joseph R (Dee) Sheldon, Thomas C Sheldon, Janet (Roger) Warne, Rita (David) Shaw  
  sib  Pearl Shrader  
  cem  Mt Clavary Cemetery, Rensselaer  
  fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Shell Mary Kathryn “Kay”  
  b  Sep 24 1932 Indianapolis  
  d  Jan 27 2004 Monticello  
  sp  John L Shell d Nov 8 1999  
  w  Oct 1 1966 Yeoman  
  ch  Gary R Shell, stepsons Larry D Shell, John Dewey Shell, stepdaughter Connie Jo Spear  
  sib  Pauline Dukes, June Sullivan, Don
Thatcher

fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Shelley Ruby W

b Aug 21 1906 Foresman
d Jun 17 2001 Logansport
sp James Augusta Shelley d Jun 25 1981
w Jul 31 1932 Rensselaer
f Francis Marion Snow
m Mary Eleanor (Waling) Snow
ch Harold D Shelley, step-son Arthur E Shelley, Elinor (Ruben) Vizcarra
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Shegier, William Darrell

b Jun 3 1916
d Dec 23 2004 Rensselaer
sp Louise Lewis
w Jun 6 1952
ch Donald (Traci) Shelmon
sib Louise Bear, Donald Shelmon (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Sheepard William “Bill”

b Nov 11 1920 Benton, IL
d April 24 2001 Valparaiso
sp Blanche M Wilson (deceased)
w Nov 15 1949 Gary
f Matthew Edward Shepard
m Nellie Blanche (Eighelmann) Shepard
ch Steven C Shepard, Larry L (Diane) Shepard, William L (Melissa) Shepard, Linda L (John) Calhoon
sib sisters Katherine, Florence, Mary B, brothers Earnest E, Paul Vernon (all deceased)
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Sheepard William

b May 9 1911 Knott County, KY
d Oct 2 2002 Rensselaer
sp Ida Sheepard d Oct 6 1982
sp Meda Fugate d Dec 9 1999
w 1983
f Joe Sheepard
m Susan (Smith) Sheepard
ch Dorothy Dobson, Martha Gravesen, Shirley Dobson, Grace Jones, Kitty Mahaffey, Bruce Sheepard, Albert Sheepard (deceased) Ronnie Sheepard
sib Mart Sheepard
cem Oak Grove Baptist Cemetery
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Shepperd, Helen Gwendolyn

b May 21 1928 Jasper County
d May 15 2001 Merrillville
sp Vernon Shepperd d Feb 26 1990
w June 16 1945
ch Richard Shepperd, Doug Shepperd, Kay Stenberg, Maria Lukos
sib Alice Wallen, Betty Rice, Tuff Wilson, Dick Wilson
fh Querry Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Sherman Christina M

b Sep 1 1969 Logansport
d Jan 6 2003 Logansport
f Paul E Sherman
m Shirley Ann (Warran) Sherman
cem Bethel Cemetery, Logansport
fh Fisher Funeral Chapel, Logansport

Sherman Shawn Paul

b Nov 25 1970 Logansport
d Jun 8 2004 Logansport
f Paul E Sherman
m Ann (Warran) Sherman
fh Fisher Funeral Chapel, Logansport

Shevock William David

b Dec 29 1967 Grand Rapids, Mich
d Oct 11 2003 Merrillville
f William Shevock
m Daisy (Kerley) Shevock
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Shide George Francis

b Mar 6 1930 Remington
d Nov 23 2003 Rensselaer
sp Helen B Weist
w Nov 23 1957 Rensselaer
f Frank Shide
m Anna Marie (Farrell) Shide
ch Georgiann Shide, Christine Pals,
   Carolyn (Steve) Walter, Gregory Scott
   (Beth) Shide, David Shide
sib Margaret (Roby) Goad, Helen
   Arnold, Louise Shide, Mary Goad,
   Fred (Nellie) Shide, John (Emma)
   Shide
cem Mount Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Shingleton Rev Eldon G
b Jun 25 1936
d Sep 13 2004 Ripley, West Virginia
f Howard V Shingleton
m Nellie (Combs) Shingleton
fh Roush Funeral Home, Ravenswood,
   W VA/ McKee Funeral Home,
   Augusta, WVA

Shireley Catherine Louise
b Aug 3 1918 Morocco
d Sep 30 2001 Indianapolis
sp Frederick Francis Shireley d 1988
w Mar 3 1937
ch James Lee Shireley, Mary Catherine
   Embry, Paul Eugene Shireley,
   Leonard Mickel Shireley, Carolyn
   Shireley, Judy Frances Irvin
   (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Shrader Donald Dean
b Oct 18 1902 Rensselaer
d Oct 22 2002 Plymouth
sp Heber L Short d Apr 9 2001
w May 28 1930
f Joseph W “Bill” Coen
m Cora McColly Coen
ch Phyllis (Howard) Menser, Heber
   (Elizabeth) Short, Dr Edmund C Short
cem Tippecanoe Memory Garden Main
   Chapel, W Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Showed Patricia A “Patty”
b Mar 17 1948 Fair Oaks
d Nov 4 2002 Louisville, KY
sp Jerry P Shown
w Jan 31 1966 Fair Oaks
f Grover G Cox
m Allie (Brunton) Cox
ch Tammy (Israel) Whited, Tabitha
   Shown, Tina Shown
sib William (Paulette) Cox, James (Jane)
   Cox, Goldie (Raymond) Blacklidge,
   Nellie Smith
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Shriver Frank LeRoy
b May 7 1926 Sistersville, WV
d Apr 9 2003 LaPorte
sp Ruby L Graham Linback
w May 16 1959 Francesville
f Thomas Shriver
m Irene Gifford Shriver
sib Betty Wagner (deceased)
cr Cremation has taken place
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville (no visitation, graveside service)
fh Cutler Funeral Home, LaPorte

Shroyer Mary Gertrude
b Nov 25 1926 Hammond
d Dec 20 2002 Rensselaer
sp Charles D Shroyer d Jul 22 1986
w Jun 27 1942 Lowell
ch William E Shroyer, Roger T (Patty) Shroyer, Carl W (Patti) Shroyer, Charles Michael (Donna) Shroyer, Charlene (Scott) Hermanson,
sib Jean Geheb
cem Smith Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Rensselaer

Shultz Harry Neal
b Sep 1932 Kentucky
d Feb 4 2002 DeMotte
f Estil Blaine Shultz
m On Beatrice (Ashby) Shultz
ch William “Toby” (Sonja) Shultz, Harry Neal (Jeanette) Shultz Jr., Joe Wayne (Betty) Shultz, Cyndy Kurowsky,
sib Bill Shultz, Helen Gable
cem Chapel Lawn Memorial Gardens, Schereville
fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

Shumaker Dorothea Geraldine “Jeri”
b Mar 22 1908 Rensselaer
d Feb 24 2002 Rensselaer
sp Ernest Lincoln Shumaker d Jun 29 1977
w Jul 7 1925
ch Patricia Bretzinger, Jean (Gail) Parker
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Shuman Helen L
b Jan 26 1920 White County
d Jul 29 2001 Lafayette

Shuster Frederick “Fred” Joseph
b Dec 16 1906 Remington
d Feb 9 2002 Rensselaer
sp Barbara Anne Gilmore d Feb 13 1999
w Nov 30 1933
f Herbert “Bert” Martin Shuster
m Mary Anna (Shide) Shuster
ch Harold (Beverly) Shuster, Carol (Lawrence) Ricci, Kathryn (James) Trobaugh,
sib Maurice (Alma) Shuster Sr.
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Siegrist Kathryn “Kate” Hudson
b Jul 25 1909 Rensselaer
d Dec 15 2003 Rensselaer
sp Orval R “Pete” Hudson d Jun 4 1971
w Oct 15 1928 Indianapolis
sp Carl L Siegrist d Oct 22 1994
w Nov 15 1975 Rensselaer
f Albert Abbott
m Elizabeth (Keiper) Abbott
ch Orval “Bill” (Barbara) Hudson
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Siferd Doris E
b Aug 12 1904 Carroll County
d Aug 30 2003 Monticello
sp Charles S Siferd d Nov 10 1990
w Jan 30 1932
ch Margery (James “Nick”) Richter
sib Ida Faye Blaisdell, Velma McLochin
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Sigman Donald E
b Mar 4 1931 White County
d Apr 24 2000 Lafayette
sp Marjorie Joann VanMeter
w Nov 13 1954
ch Daniel (Roberta) Sigman, Jeffrey Sigman, Ruth (Kenny) Magers
sib Wayne Sigman, Richard Sigman, Delbert Sigman, Gordon Sigman, Larry Sigman, Betty Cooper
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Sigo Marjean M
b Jan 18 1908 Medaryville
d Nov 14 2000 Rensselaer
sp Bernard Sigo d Nov 19 1976
w Jul 13 1938
f Samuel Brenneman
m Ruth (Pike) Brenneman
ch James (Donna) Sigo, Patricia (Jim) Brouwer, Arlene (Gary) Lynch
sib Lawrence Brenneman
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Simmons Garry L
b Feb 7 1954 Hammond
d Nov 15 2002 DeMotte
f Carl Simmons
m Leila (Hart) Simmons
cr direct cremation , private services
fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

Simmons Ruby E
b June 14 1914 Sparta, Tenn
d Jan 3 2002 Sierra Vista, Arz
sp Poley J Simmons d Sep 11 1979
w Sep 7 1930 Derosset, Tenn
f John Northcutt
m Lou Northcutt
ch Joel Clifford (Marge) Simmons, Rufus Glenn (Deanna) Simmons, James “Lloyd” (June) Simmons, William “Johnny” (Carol) Simmons, stepdaughter Marcella Hall
sib Maggie Peterson, Novella Campbell
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Simonin Beverly June
b Jun 5 1930 Morocco
d May 9 2004 Rensselaer
f William Wiltfang
m Nedra Jane Rich Wiltfang
sp Donald “Pete” Simonin
w Oct 6 1962 Morocco
sib Mary Tolleson, Janet Storey, Clifford Wiltfang, William Wiltfang, Philip “Butch” (Marita) Wiltfang
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Simonin Robert “Bob” Wayne
b Jul 30 1928 Rensselaer
d Mar 27 2003 Medford, OR
sp Marlene Dunn
w Feb 12 1954 Rensselaer
ch Greg Simonin, Ann Simonin-Jordan
sib Donald Simonin, Fern Peacock,
Esther Ropp, Pauline Bailey
cr Cremation, no services will be held.
fh Rogue Valley Funeral Alternatives & Crematory, Medford, OR

Simons Marjorie Ellen
b Sep 16 1917 Rensselaer
d Oct 8 2003 Rensselaer
sp Jacob Calvin Simons d Aug 18 1977
w Dec 22 1935 Rensselaer
ch James “Bill” (Gayla) Simons, Larry (Linda) Simons, Joyce (Robert) Cunningham
sib Doris Pandak
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Sims Maj Jeffery Carter
b Jul 7 1966 Rockford, IL
d Oct 11 2004 Panama City, Fla
sp Annabel Pratt
w May 3 1997 Carmel, Calif
f Carter B Sims
m Becky Beaty Sims
ch Eliza Sims

Sinks Leroy
b Jun 24 1927 Ravenden Springs, Ark.
d Apr 10 2002 Watseka, IL
Sinks Mary P
b Oct 7 1925 Rocky Hill, KY
d Sep 15 2004 Lafayette
sp Lloyd Honn
w Aug 2 1947
sp Leon “Mike” Sinks
w Jul 19 1976
f Ottis Pardue
m Mary Rountree Pardue
ch Kathy (Dave) Miller, Sandy (Dennie) Bower, Steve (Bonnie) Honn,
stepsons Mike (Marsha) Sinks,
Ronald (Dora) Sinks, stepdaughter
Patty Parks
sib LeRoy (Betty) Pardue, Richard (Linda) Pardue, Bernice (Albert)
Meiser, Leona (John) Rogers
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Sinks Warren E
d Mar 21 2002
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Sison Robert A
b Age 70
d Feb 12, 2003 Rensselaer
cr Direct cremation, memorial service at
a later date.
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Sizemore Hobart
b Age 62 Medaryville
d Mar 21 2003 Logansport
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Sizemore Lillian
b age 82
d Jun 29 2001 Brookston
fh Ellers Mortuary Main Street Chapel,
Kokomo

Skidmore, Dr Charles E
b Jul 10 1936 Robinson, IL
d Nov 15 2002 Indianapolis
sp Laura B Goodhew
ch Megan (Jerry) Shaner, Lee Skidmore,
Katie Skidmore, step-sons Robert
Goodhew, Joseph Dudley,
stepdaughter Karen Orr
Private services

Skinner Elizabeth “Evalena”
b Oct 2 1906 Morocco
d Aug 17 2002 Rensselaer
sp Elmer Lloyd Skinner d 1963
w ???
cem Oakland Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland

Skovira Edward J
b Feb 22 1942 Mammoth, PA
d Dec 22 2001 Valparaiso
f Edward Skovira
m Ann (Pal) Skovira
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Small Carol Jean
b Jan 4 1943 Chicago
d Aug 2 2003 Hebron
f Ralph Hopson
m Marie (Ruder) Hopson
cem Oakland Memory Lanes, Dolton, IL
fh No visitation, graveside service only

Small Joyce A (Bower)
b May 11 1956 Rensselaer
d May 19 2002 Brook
sp John A Small
w Feb 19 2000 Brook
f Donald E Bower
m Rosemary M Bower
ch Adam N Bower
sib Sharon (Richard D) Dick, Barbara Carter, Amy (John) Erwin, Dennis (Sandy) Bower, Steven (Kathy) Bower, Scott (Vicki) Bower
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook
Smart Arthur B  
  b  Jun 6 1932 Newton County  
  d  Dec 10 2002 Rensselaer  
  f  Elmer D Smart  
  m  Hulda Smart  
  ch  Ricky (Christie) Smart, Scott (Ingrid) Smart  
  sib  Frances (Charity) Smart  
  cr  cremated per his request  
  Memorial services Morocco American Legion Hall  
  fh  Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Smart Edmere A  
  b  Jun 17 1914 Chicago  
  d  May 24 2003 Lake Village  
  sp  Leroy “Todd” Smart d 1985  
  w  Nov 19 1933 Kentland  
  f  Lester Gervais  
  m  Ethel (Cambell) Gervais  
  ch  Edmere B (Don) Falk, Saundra Sypult, Richard Smart, David P (Debbie) Smart, Lawson Frank Smart (deceased)  
  sib  Clayton Gervais, Betty Pilkington, Gordon “Buster” Gervais (deceased)  
  cem  Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
  fh  Lang Funeral Chapel, Lake Village

Smart John W  
  b  Age 91, Jackson County, IN  
  d  Nov 28 2001  
  sp  Mary (Lopes) Smart deceased  
  sp  Dorothy L McDonough-Smart deceased  
  companion  Mary E Hanson  
  f  William G Smart  
  m  Elsie (Rose) Smart  
  ch  James G Smart, Yvonne M Smart, stepsons John McDonough, Robert McDonough, stepdaughters Barbara Tyrell and Beverly Shiflett  
  sib  Marion Smart, deceased

Smart Kathern R Hilt  
  b  Oct 20 1926 Lafayette  
  d  Mar 8 2003 Monticello  
  sp  Harvey E Smart d Sep 20 1979  
  w  Jun 12 1946 Attica

Smart Edmere A  
  b  Jun 17 1914 Chicago  
  d  May 24 2003 Lake Village  
  sp  Leroy “Todd” Smart d 1985  
  w  Nov 19 1933 Kentland  
  f  Lester Gervais  
  m  Ethel (Cambell) Gervais  
  ch  Edmere B (Don) Falk, Saundra Sypult, Richard Smart, David P (Debbie) Smart, Lawson Frank Smart (deceased)  
  sib  Clayton Gervais, Betty Pilkington, Gordon “Buster” Gervais (deceased)  
  cem  Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
  fh  Lang Funeral Chapel, Lake Village

Smart Robert B Honorable Judge  
  b  May 1 1946 Indianapolis  
  d  Feb 25 2000 Lafayette  
  sp  Marjorie A Smart (deceased)  
  w  Aug 20 1945  
  f  Roy Smart  
  m  Nelle Prince Smart  
  ch  Kenneth Richard (Cindy) Smart, Peggy Jo Wilds,  
  sib  Nicholas (Judy) Smart, Bruce (Debra) Smart, Christopher (Rosalita) Smart, Jennifer Smart  
  cem  Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
  fh  Lang Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Smart Richard H  
  b  Feb 13 1924 Morocco  
  d  Feb 18 2002 Lafayette  
  sp  Marjorie A Smart (deceased)  
  w  Aug 20 1945  
  f  Roy Smart  
  m  Nelle Prince Smart  
  ch  Kenneth Richard (Cindy) Smart, Peggy Jo Wilds,  
  sib  Lenore Rockford  
  cem  Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
  fh  Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Smiejek Sr David A  
  b  Aug 13 1937 New York, NY  
  d  Mar 17 2003 DeMotte  
  sp  Joan McClosky  
  w  Jan 18 1947  
  f  David Smiejek  
  m  Ann (Mesich) Smiejek  
  cem  DeMotte Cemetery  
  fh  Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Smiley Paul Eugene  
  b  Jan 24 1925 Fulton County  
  d  Nov 17 2003 Rochester  
  sp  Joan McClosky  
  w  Jan 18 1947  
  f  LaVerne Smiley  
  m  Ethel King Smiley
ch Brad Smiley, Lora (John) Pfeiffer, Mary (Steve) Jennings, Judy (Michael)
Sherman
sib Carole (Duane “Duke”) Florian, Margaret Vander Heyden, James (Lelia) Smiley, Kenneth (Ann) Smiley, Richard (Marilyn) Smiley, Sam Smiley (deceased)
cem Center Cemetery, Galveston
fh Grossman Cemetery, Galveston

Smith Adam
b Apr 21 1914 Nutley, NJ
d Jan 26 2001 DeMotte
sp Esther Hoeckelberg Smith d Jul 18 1999
w Mar 11 1936 Rensselaer
f Adam Heitt
m Mary (Kungel) Heitt
ch Joann F(Tom) Blaszczyk, Karen L(Eddie) Schultz, Edna C (Richard) Whited, Linda E (Kenneth) Davis, Bonnie L (Sheldon) Clevenger
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

Smith Atwood
b Oct 7 1934 Corydon
d Jul 3 2002 Sheldon, IL
sp Janice L Bussert d Sep 19 1982
w Apr 10 1955 Sheldon, IL
sp Charlotte K Davis
w Nov 19 1983 Raub
f Norman Smsg
m Edna Mae Smith
ch Susan (Tim) Hoover, Jane (Darroll) Conley, stepsons Matthew Davis, Todd Davis,
sib Bettie Jo Obenland, Barbara (Gordon) Childress, Judy (John) Taylor, Connie (Steve) Plumier, Jackie (Leland) Shrimplin, Don (Linda) Smith, Janet Childress (deceased)
cem Sheldon Cemetery
fh Sequur-Knapp Funeral Home, Watseka

Smith Betty Jean
b Dec 5 1964 Rensselaer
d Jun 14 2001 Constantine, IL
sp John W Smith
w Aug 4 1981
m Darlene Schultz
ch Marissa Lynn Smith, John Robert Smith
sib Brenda Patton, Lesa Wehlauch, Connie Williams, Jerry Nugent, James T Nugent Jr, half-brother Kenneth Nugent, half-sister Diana Nugent
cem Constantine Cemetery , IL
fh Eley Funeral Home, Constantine, IL

Smith Betty Lou Hazlett
b Jun 13 1927 Marshall
d Sep 21 2002 Monticello (pedestrian-car accident)
sp David Richard Smith d May 10 1960
w May 5 1946 Carroll County
ch Darrell (Tammy) Smith, Derek Smith, Leveda Smith
sib Carolyn (Bud) Mallory, Marilyn Rupert, Sharon (Ron) Smith, Gretchen (Dick) Self, Bill (Dolene) Hazlett
cem Hickory Grove Cemetery, Carroll County
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Smith Donna Laila
b Oct 7 1911 Rensselaer
d May 6 2001 Port Charlotte, Fla
sp Samuel “Edward” Smith d Apr 29 1988
w Jun 25 1972 Rensselaer
special friends Tom & Ruth Smith, Jack & Lucille Terria, Mable Knollin
sib Orville Cain (deceased) John Cain (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Smith Frank
b Age 85
d Mar 5 2000 Valparaiso
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Smith Geraldine “Deanie”
Smith Harold E “Smitty” “Herkie”  
b Sep 3 1926 Idaville  
d May 7 2004 Monticello  
sp Bonnie Jean Rhoades  
w Oct 1 1961 Monticello  
ch Cheryl (Dan) Danford  
sib Betty (Harold) Knochel, Pauline Templeton, Donald (Mary Frances) Smith  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Smith James Hatcher  
b Jan 23 1911, Norton, VA  
d Aug 29 2004 Monticello  
sp Roxie Reece Smith d Mar 15 1989  
w May 17 1934 Harlan, KY  
ch Carolyn D Roper  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, Lafayette  
fh Fisher-Loy Funeral Chapel, Lafayette/ Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Smith Joyce S “Bud”  
b Sep 26 1913 Putnam County  
d Jun 22 2004 Greencastle  
f Ernest C Smith  
m Mary Edith (Sellers) Smith  
cem Forest Hill Cemetery, Greencastle  
fh Bittles and Hurt Funeral Home, Greencastle

Smith Mabel M  
b May 15 1917 Louisville, IL  
d Oct 11 2004 Champaign-Urbana, IL  
f Ezekiel Riley Bilyeu  
m Ida J Hayes Bilyeu  
Burial will be held at a later date.  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Smith Majorie L
Smith Ray A
b  Mar 3 1907 Woodbury, Tenn
d  Jul 16 2001 Woodbury, Tenn
sp Briddie Bell Bryson Smith (deceased)
sp Nobie Bell Gann Smith (deceased)
ch Marvin (Adelina) Smith, William
  (Margaret) Smith, Fred (Carolyn)
  Smith, Charles (Ellen) Smith Ray
  (Patty) Smith Jr, Jerry (Julie) Smith,
  Nora (Tom) Vickerman, Pauline
  (Terry) Brower, Jo Ann (John)
  Dulaney, Betty Sue (Ron) Barlow
sib Oder Smith, Dela Mae Parton, Lydia
  Pitts (all deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery

Smith Robert C
b  Sep 5 1929 Rensselaer
d  Dec 27 2002 Marion
sib Richard (Helen) Smith, James Smith,
  Reid (Betty) Smith
cem No visitation, interment Chapel
  Cemetery, Monon
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Smith Raymond Francis
b  Jun 25 1922 Morocco
d  Aug 23 2003 Morocco
sp Jeanette L. Ramey d  Sep 21 1996
w  Apr 6 1943 Fowler
f  William H Smith
m  Ada (Potts) Smith
ch David (Marla) Smith, Janalu (Joseph)
  McKay
sib Martha Good, Elvin (Barbara) Smith,
  William Smith
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
  Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Smith Robert L
b  May 21 1916 Carroll County
d  Nov 7 2001 Monticello

Smith Robin W
b  Mar 26 1909 Warrick County, IN
d  Dec 31 2000 Morocco
sp Margaret Posey d  Jun 20 2000
w  Jun 14 1930 Hatfield, IN
f  Andrew Smith
m  Della (Winsett) Smith
ch Hallie L Hobbs, Larry Dean Smith
  (deceased)
sib Marilyn Lee, half-sister Lois Martin
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Smith Robin Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Smith Ruth M
b  May 11 1955 Logansport
d  Jan 24 2004 Spring City, Tenn
sp Larry M Smith
w  Jun 24 1972 Monticello
m  Ellen Jenkins
ch Joe S (Angie) Smith, Kim E (Josh)
  Swartz
sib Martha “Marty” (Gordy) Cochran,
  Judy (Darrell) Stevens, Joe Jenkins,
  Bill Jenkins
fh Miller -Roscka Funeral Home,
  Monticello

Smock Eleanor Jean
b  Mar 5 1927 Clinton County
d  Nov 16 2002 Monticello
sp Robert Edwin Smock d  Oct 2 1981
w  Jun 19 1946 Clinton County
ch Robert G (Suzanne) Smock, William
  D Smock, Phil (Elaine) Smock Roger
  L Smock
sib Melvin Smith, Lorian Smith

Snively Robert J “Bob”
   b Sep 27 1923 Idaville
   d Nov 24 2004 Monticello
   sp Dorothy Young
   w Oct 11 1958 Indianapolis
   ch Beth (Robert) Mitchell, Diane
       (Jeffery) Stephens
   fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
       Monticello

Snethen Dorothy J Duddy
   b Mar 19 1935 Monticello
   d Jan 8 2004 Monticello
   sp Charles A Snethen
   w ?
   ch Charles J “Jeffrey” Snethen, Cathy
       (Tom) Gray
   sib Wayne (Joyce) Duddy, Robert
       (Bonnie) Duddy
   fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Snip Jeannette A
   b Age 68 Grant Park, IL
   d Dec 5 2001 Leesburg, Fla
   sp George Snip
   m Clarabelle Sommers
   ch Robert Snip, Jeanne M. Shirley
   sib Edward Schuring, Regina Kelly
   fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,
       Monticello

Snoddy Leota P
   b Jan 6 1930 Kedntland
   d Feb 9 2004 Lafayette
   sp Norman P Snoddy
   w Feb 26 1954 Shelbyville
   ch Dupont Snoddy
   sib Albert Clutteur
   cem Battle Ground Cemetery
   fh Hahn Funeral Home, Lafayette

Snow Keith L
   b Oct 16 1955 Rensselaer
   d Aug 4 2003 Lafayette

Snowberger Carolyn Blackwell
   b Apr 1 1939 Remington
   d Mar 6 2003 Lafayette
   sp George D Snowberger
   w Dec 15 1957 Remington
   ch Andrew (Angie) Snowberger, Tracy J
     Collins
   sib Roger (Cindy) Blackwell, Barbara
     Kendrick, Helen (Roy) Johns, Edith
     Schuster, Sue Medcals
   fh Meeks Mortuary, Muncie & Jackson
     Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Snyder Barbara J
   b Oct 27 1932 Tipton
   d Sep 10 2000 Indianapolis
   sp Jerry R Snyder
   w 45 years
   ch Brad (Amy) Snyder, Phillip Snyder,
     Doug Snyder
   sib William (Mary Ann) Jackson
   cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
     Rensselaer
   fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Snyder Birdie R
   b May 28 1933 Wheatfield
   d Dec 14 2002 Monticello
   sp Richard Snyder
   w April 18 1952 Kentucky
   ch Rich Snyder, Cathy Snyder, Linda
     Snyder
   sib Hazel (Richard) Young

Snyder Hunter (infant)
   b Jun 1 2004
   d Jun 8 2004 Indianapolis
   f Matt Snyder
   m Kelly Kerr Snyder
   sib Will Snyder, Louis Snyder
   cem Pretty Prairie Cemetery
Snyder Ruby M
b Oct 7 1912 Brook
d Aug 15 2003 Remington
sp Wayne Snyder d May 25 1983
w Apr 4 1933 Rensselaer
f Luther Brunton
m Amy Ellis Brunton
ch Nancy C (Leonard) Honn
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Soderstrom Catherine A
b Aug 9 1907 Bridgeport, Conn.
d May 30 2003 Palm City, Fla
sp Milton Soderstrom d 1993
w ?? 1928
f Thomas Reddy
m Lucy (Clancy) Reddy
ch Robert (Gloria) Soderstrom
No visitation, funeral St Augustine Catholic Church.
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Sokol Christopher W
b Age 33
d Oct 18 2004
sp Kerrie (Soice) Sokol
ch Daniel Soice-Sokol
f William Sokol
m Georgiann Sokol
sib Gregory (Christine) Sokol, Katherine (Marc) Pickard
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Modell Funeral Home, Homer Glen, IL

Sokolow Nora Mae
b Jan 6 1934 Rensselaer
d Sep 29 2004 Albion, Michigan
sp Alexander Sokolow
w 1969 Burlington, Michigan
f William N Snow
m Rocksyan (Hale) Snow
ch Anita (Jeerry) Duncon, Laura Kwak, Charles (Kathy) Huff
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Modell Funeral Home, Homer Glen, IL

Soley Lucille M
b May 11 1935
d May 16 2001 Roselawn
sp Frank Soley (deceased 1978)
f Adam Marcinek
m Helen (Wietecha) Marcinek
ch Helen (Larry) Hershman, Mary Ann Soley, Stephen Soley, George Soley, Joe (Lindsay) Soley, Michael Soley (Roy) Gonzalez, Shirley Mulholland, Janice (Henry) Marcinek, Flory Marcinek, Jerry (JoAnn) Marcinek, Richard Marcinek (deceased 1998)
sib Lorraine (Bill) Orban, Bernadine (Roy) Gonzalez, Shirley Mulholland, Janice (Henry) Marcinek, Flory Marcinek, Jerry (JoAnn) Marcinek, Richard Marcinek (deceased 1998)
cem Nicholas Cemetery, Hammond
fh Solan Funeral Home, Hammond

Soliday Dorothy Allen
b Nov 1 1921 Monticello
d Jun 4 2003 Monticello
sp Wilbur D Soliday d Jan 6 2000
w Oct 17 1941 Monticello
ch Charles T (Roleann) Soliday, Daniel W Soliday
sib Harry W (Nancy) Allen

Sollberger Dean F
b May 30 1936 Fort Wayne
d Aug 19 2003 New Albany
sp Mary Ann Summers
w ??
ch Darrin Sollberger
sib Leatrice Winger
Private services are planned.

Solomon Robert W
b Jul 31 1914 Warren County
Sondgerath Gerald J “Jerry”
b Feb 4 1906 Benton County
d Sep 24 2002 Lafayette
sp Helen Angeline Brost
w Sep 1 1931
f Peter Sondgerath
m Catherine (Schmidt) Sondgerath
ch Donna (David) Hoover, Judy (Drago) Panich, Sandy (Dale) Fallat, Cheryl (Tom) Sims, 3 sons deceased
Don Sondgerath, Herb Sondgerath, Tom Sondgerath
cen St Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Sondgeroth Kenneth Lee
b Jun 22 1956 Lafayette
d May 27 2001 Lafayette
sp Joan Schneidt
w Nov 26 1983 Goodland
f Raymond “Bud” Sondgeroth
m Maxine (Walter) Sondgeroth
ch Kayla Sondgeroth, Kendra Sondgeroth
sib Joseph (Romelle) Sondgeroth, Kevin (Margot) Sondgeroth, Stephen (Bonnie) Sondgeroth, Dennis (Cheryl) Sondgeroth, Carol (Dan) Hay, Barbara (Paul) Hardebeck, Shirley (Kenneth) Hinkle, Jennifer (James) Turner, Patrick Sondgeroth (deceased)
cem St Mary’s Catholic Cemetery, Dunnington
fh Yuill-Shoemaker Funeral Home, Boswell

Sopko Etta Mae
b May 31 1908 Lebanon, Pa
d Dec 22 2003 Mulberry
sp George Sopko (deceased)
sib Mary Jane Bell, Catherine E Ernst

Sorba Mary L (Etchison)
b Dec 29 1919 Elwood
d Jan 19 2004 Rensselaer
f Pleas Etchison
m Connie (Yarling) Etchison
cem Calumet Park Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Spangle Bobby Lee
b Age 35
d Mar 27 2000 Valparaiso
f Roger (Kathy) Spangle
m Thelma Solley d 1995
sib George (Pamela) Spangle, Elizabeth Spangle, Dianna (Kenneth) Haun, Thelma (Cecil) Ponder
fh Christopher Funeral Home, Lake Station

Spangle Sr George E
b Jul 22 1929 Rensselaer
d Jul 2 2004 Rensselaer
f Fred Spangle
m Mildred (Elder) Spangle
cem Osborne Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Spangler, Floyd “Slim”
b Feb 9 1918, Edrans, Manitoba, Canada
d Nov 26 2001 Lafayette
f Fred Spangler
m Norma Mae Turner
w Sep 23 1946
ch Gale Spanger, Mark (Debra) Spangler, Inga Villareal, Bonnie (Al) Pellarino Sr.
sib Pearl Winslow
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Spangler Larry “Bud”
b Jul 10 1938
d Apr 15 2002
f Harold E Spangler
m Frances B (Reynolds) Spangler
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland
Spangler Norma Mae
b Feb 20 1921 Brook
d May 11 2002 Sebastian, Fla
sp Floyd “Slim” Spangler d Nov 26 2001
w Sep 25, 1947 Hammond
ch Inga K Villareal, Bonnie S (Alex)
Pellegrino, Sr, Gale E Spangler, Mark
(Debra) Spangler
sib Gerald “Bud” Turner
Interment will be at a later date.
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Sparks Alan Richard
b Jun 2 1921 Hartford City
d Dec 2 2004 Watseka, IL
sp Evelyn R Christenson
w Oct 1951 Goodland
ch Lloyd Sparks, George Sparks, Colleen
Cripe, Kathleen Glasgow
sib Virginia Sprkes (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Sparks June E
b Dec 23 1914 Logansport
d Sep 9 2004 Monticello
sp Gordon Sparks d Dec 5 1986
w Jan 6 1935
ch Barbara (John) Howkinson
sib Tootsie (Bud) Braugh
fh Fisher Funeral Chapel, Monticello

Sparks Katherine E
b Jul 27 1928 Rochester
d Sep 7 2001 Monticello
sp Clarence E Sarks
w Jan 14 1945
ch Sondra S (Bill) Criswell, Louise
(Kenneth) Spangle, Linda K Gallager
(companion Larry Young) Jack L
(Jeneen) Sparks
sib Jack Sausaman, sister-in-law,
Adeleen Sausaman
cem Idaville Cemetery, Idaville
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,
Monticello

Spencer Jerry G
b Feb 26 1926 Monon
d July 1 2003 Monticello
sp Artis Zarse
w Nov 2 1947 Monticello
ch Danny L (Sue) Spencer, Eric D
Spencer

Speicher Brian S
b Nov 17 1984 Fort Riley, Kan
d Feb 11 2003 Francesville
f John Speicher
m Karen Speicher
sib Jerry Speicher
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home,
Francesville

g Speechl Mathew
b Jun 21 1981
d Mar 24 2004 Rensselaer
f Samuel P Speegle
m Suzette L Bonneau Speegle
sib Aaron L Speegle, Charles E Lovely,
Ruth K Speegle
cr Cremation will follow service.
cem Lake Village Cemetery

Speier David C
b Jun 24 1964 Lake Village
d May 6 2004 Moscow, Russia
cr cremation to follow service
cem Lake Village Cemetery

Spear Steven K
b Dec 31 1948 Lafayette
d Dec 1 2003 Kokomo
ch Cory Spear, Troy Spear, Andrew
Spear, Kelly Spear (deceased)
sib Michael Spear, Kris Spear
cem Wolcott Cemetery
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Spear June Carmichael
b Jun 17 1926 Paxton, IN
d Mar 14 2004 Rensselaer
f Rollie Vernon Carmichael
m Gail Clayton Carmichael
cem Forest Hill Cemetery, Shelbyville
fh Murphy-Parks Funeral Service,
Shelbyville

Spear June Carmichael
b Jun 17 1926 Paxton, IN
d Mar 14 2004 Rensselaer
f Rollie Vernon Carmichael
m Gail Clayton Carmichael
cem Forest Hill Cemetery, Shelbyville
fh Murphy-Parks Funeral Service,
Shelbyville

Spear June Carmichael
b Jun 17 1926 Paxton, IN
d Mar 14 2004 Rensselaer
f Rollie Vernon Carmichael
m Gail Clayton Carmichael
cem Forest Hill Cemetery, Shelbyville
fh Murphy-Parks Funeral Service,
Shelbyville

Spear June Carmichael
b Jun 17 1926 Paxton, IN
d Mar 14 2004 Rensselaer
f Rollie Vernon Carmichael
m Gail Clayton Carmichael
cem Forest Hill Cemetery, Shelbyville
fh Murphy-Parks Funeral Service,
Spicer, B Frank  
- d Sep 8 2001 Pittsburgh, Pa  
- sp Ruth Neiport Spicer (deceased)  
- ch Dr Stephen Spicer, Arlen Spicer  
- sib Harry Spicer

Spirala Dorothy L  
- b Oct 9 1928 Chicago  
- d Aug 16 2003 Monticello  
- ch Lawrence J Spirala, Christopher J (Ile) Spirala, Roseanne M (William) Perez-Hernandez  
- sib Nancy Seego, Richard Sklarski  
- fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Spitler Nicholas L "Nick"  
- b age 16 (auto accident)  
- d Jan 02 2004 DeMotte/Roselawn  
- f Kevin Spitler  
- m Ginger Spitler  
- sib Tyler Spitler, Kayla Spitler  
- cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
- fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Spoerner Florence Frances  
- b May 29 1899 Rensselaer  
- d Feb 22 2000 San Pierre  
- sp William “Nanny” Spoerner d Jul 25 1974  
- w May 9 1923 Hammond  
- f August Rosenbaum  
- m Hulda (Schultz) Rosenbaum  
- ch Don Spoerner  
- cem Elmwood Cemetery, Hammond  
- fh Solan Funeral Home, Hammond

Sprunger Robert L “Bob”  
- b Jan 20 1939 Lafayette  
- d Jun 3 2001 Indianapolis  
- sp Roberta J Haskins  
- w Apr 1 1983  
- m Lois Sprunger  
- ch Jodie (Jack) Kiser, Nicole Sprunger  
- sib Donald Sprunger, Steven (Jackie)
Stack John R  
  b Sep 14 1928 Goodland  
  d Jun 29 2000 Lafayette  
  sp Gayle E Jenkins  
  w Jun 15 1958 Remington  
  cem Goodland Cemetery  
  fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Staddon Jr William R “Bill”  
  b Aug 14 1941 Rensselaer  
  d Jun 14 2003 Oregon, IL  
  sp Betty Moore  
  w Aug 26 1960 Rensselaer  
  f William R Staddon, Sr  
  m Mildred (Sayler) Staddon, Sr  
  ch Beth Anne (Russell) Walker, Greg (Heidi) Staddon, Jerry Staddon  
  sib David (Kathy) Staddon  
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
  fh Farrell-Holland-Gale Funeral Home, Oregon, IL

Stahlhut Terry M  
  b Apr 3 1941 Griffith  
  d Nov 8 2003 DeMotte  
  f Fredrick Stahlhut  
  m Betty (Barrett) Stahlhut  
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Stain Ralph Edward  
  b Jun 29 1919 Jasper County  
  d Jan 25 2003 Rensselaer  
  sp Bethel P Spriggs  
  w Mar 21 1942 Crown Point  
  f Merl Strain  
  m Nell (Whited) Strain  
  ch Elizabeth Ann (Jack) Taulman, Janet (Barry) Carter, Thomas (Janice) Strain  
  sib Marceline (Robert) Budde  
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Stalbaum Vincent  
  b Jan 22 1926 Jasper County

Stalbaum Virgil H  
  b Jul 22 1914 Tefft  
  d Dec 29 2001  
  sp Odetta (Blake) Stalbaum d Aug 10 2000  
  w Mar 27 1940  
  f Harry Stalbaum  
  m Bessie (Dolezal) Stalbaum  
  ch Lowell J (Lenora) Stalbaum, Raymond Stalbaum, Donald (Bernice) Stalbaum, Theodore Stalbaum, Frank (Susan) Stalbaum Maary Smith (deceased)  
  sib Adelaide Deardorff, Helen Hannon, Edward (Dorothy) Stalbaum, Bob Stalbaum (deceased) Howard John Stalbaum (deceased) Harold Stalbaum (deceased)  
  cem All Saints Cemetery, San Pierre  
  fh Family Service Funeral Home Miller K-V Chapel, DeMotte

Stanley Mary Emma  
  b age 97 Lee County, VA  
  d Apr 23 2001 Greeneville, Tenn  
  sp w E Stanley d 1985  
  f Andrew Hobbs  
  m Dora (Bruner) Hobbs  
  ch Joan Mitchell, Brad Stanley, Sam Stanley, Inez Belle Wells (deceased)  
  cem Lee Memorial Gardens, Woodway,
Stansberry Lenos A  
 b Apr 24 1905 Neva, Tenn  
 d Feb 17 2004 Monon  
 sp Robert Stansberry d 1964  
 w Apr 24 1905 Neva, Tenn  
 f George Gwin  
 m Martha (Atwood) Gwin  
 ch Lee Roy (Sonja) Stansberry, George Mack (Janice) Stansberry, Mary Ruth Leedy, Yvonne Kay (Wallace) Whitaker, Julie Jane Cole, Betty Ann Garling, Linda Sue Craft  
 sib Linda Bunton  
 No Visitation, memorial service will be held at Wellston, Ohio at a later date.

Stanton David R  
 b Sep 14 1928 Gary  
 d Dec 17 2001 Brook  
 sp Joyce Banker  
 w Aug 18 1951  
 f David P Stanton  
 m Arvella M (Polen) Stanton  
 ch Kathryn (Donald) Ingle, David A (Marla) Stanton  
 sib Dennis J Stanton, Jeanne Ellis (deceased)  
 There will be no service.

Stanton Jim E “Jay”  
 d Oct 19 2001, Lafayette  
 fh Family Services Funeral Home, DeMotte

Stanton Truman  
 b Jan 24 1909 McGuffey, Ohio  
 d Dec 13 2003 Rensselaer  
 sp Edna Nelson d Jun 13 1992  
 w Jan 7 1936 Rensselaer  
 f Newton Stanton  
 m Bertha (Bowers) Stanton loving companion Laurel Allis  
 ch Ronald (Barbara) Stanton, Diana (Carl) Allen, Sonja (Lee) Stansberry, Linda (Jess) Howard,

Stanton Velma Bell  
 b Dec 17 1916 Morocco  
 d May 20 2001 Fort Wayne  
 sp Jeryld N Stanton  
 w Apr 28 1934 Fort Wayne  
 f John Estel Williams  
 m Anna Marie (Clayton) Williams  
 ch Joan ( Firman) Walker, Susie (Wayne) Tilton, Jerry Lee Stanton  
 sib Emmett (Ruth) Williams, Marvin (Kathy) Williams, Martha Koebcke, Peggy Smith  
 cem Prater Cemetery, Jasper County  
 fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Stantz, Jr. William A  
 b Apr 19 1921 White County  
 d Aug 20 2001 Logansport

Stark Herbert A  
 b Jul 20 1913 Dyer  
 d Dec 21 2004 Monticello  
 sp Delcina Broe  
 w Jun 17 1939 Cedar Lake  
 ch Ronald (Nancy) Stark, Dean W Stark, Charlene (Delbert) Mansfield  
 sib Coltetta Hoffman  
 fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Starr Helen L  
 b Jun 13 1926 Bedford, IN  
 d Aug 6 2001 Valparaiso  
 f William Davidson  
 m Lillie (York) Davidson  
 ch William (Jo) Wilkerson, Sherri Wilkerson, David Wilkerson, Brenda
(Gary) Smart
sib Alberta Gould, William Davidson (deceased), Calvin Davidson (deceased)
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, DeMotte

Starzyk-Deno, Loretta
b Nov 4 1915 Chicago
d Oct 22 2001 DeMotte
sp Michael Starzyk d 1970
w May 1968
sp Edward Deno d Apr 5 1998
w Oct 31 1991
f Hubert Motzny
m Anna (Kalemba) Motzny
cem St Adalberts Cemetery, Niles, IL
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Stath Opal Elaine
b Jan 28 1919 Iowa
d Apr 18 2004 Haskell, Okla
sp Floyd Stath
w Apr 25 1964 Rensselaer
f Vernon Light
m Esther (Boner) Light
ch Jerry (Caren) Patterson
sib Ruth Kanne
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer/
Dowdy Funeral Home, Haskell, Okla

Stayrook, Christian Ernest
b Jan 13 1975 Valparaiso
d Feb 15 2003 Chesterton
sp Myrene Stayrook
w ???
f James Victor Stayrook
m Sharon (Veden) Stayrook
ch Madeline Maria Stayrook
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Steele, Bettie R
b Aug 11 1933 Benton County
d Jan 17 2002 Lafayette
sp Byron Reel d 1994
w Sep 22 1957
sp Jerry Steele
w Nov 22 1999
ch Anthony (Lisa) Reel, Larry (Julie) Reel, stepdaughter Lisa Jetton
sib Lorene Orbanza
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, W Lafayette
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Steele Jr Ronald L
b Dec 7 1974 Brook
d Sep 24 2000 Morocco
sp Jennifer S Goddard
w Apr 2 1997 Kentland
f Ronald L Steele
m Theresa (Baker) Steele
ch Kale Steele, Wyatt Steele, step-
daughter Samantha
sib Paulette Stewart
cem Lake Village Cemetery
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Stein Gertrude Theresa
b Mar 22 1904 Remington
d Jun 5 2003 Rensselaer
sp George Henry Stein d Feb 8 1967
w May 6 1925 Remington
ch Mary K Allen, Dean (Robert) Stein, Robert H (Marlene) Stein, Janice M (Leonard) Mak
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Steinkamp James G
b Sep 25 1930 Rensselaer
d April 9 2000 Lafayette
sp Ruthanna “Miriam” Carroll
w  Dec 23 1972 Rensselaer
f  Harold “Tarzan” Steinkamp
m  Ruth (Williams) Steinkamp
ch Jeffrey (Shelley) Steinkamp, Victoria Brickley, Jennifer (Dale) Zea, step-
sons Mark (Monica) Rayburn, Eric Rayburn, step-daughter Denise Rayburn
sib Robert (Beverly) Steinkamp, John Richard “Dick” (Patricia) Steinkamp
fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Steinkamp John R “Dick”
  b  Mar 18 1933 Rensselaer
  d  May 2 2003 Rensselaer
  sp Patricia M Kriz
  w  Dec 31 1954 Rensselaer
  f  Harold “Tarzan” Steinkamp
  m  Ruth Marie (Williams) Steinkamp
  ch John Steinkamp Jr, Diann (Pat) Spence
  sib Robert W (Beverly) Steinkamp
  cem  Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Steinkamp Patricia (Kriz)
  b  Mar 17 1939 Rensselaer
  d  Nov 3 2003 Lafayette
  sp John R “Dick” Steinkamp d May 2
2003
  w  Dec 31 1954 Rensselaer
  ch Diann (Pat) Spence, John Steinkamp Jr
  sib Jim Kriz
  cem  Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh  Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Steinke Lena D
  b  Nov 14 1964 Rensselaer
  d  Aug 25 2003 Lafayette
  sp Jeffrey D “Jeff” Steinke
  w  Sep 1 1990 Rensselaer
  f  Robert Laffoon
  m  Marjorie (Sullivan) Laffoon
  ch Garrett D Steinke, Trent R Steinke, Carly D Steinke
  sib Terry (Jean) Laffoon, Damon (Leisa) Laffoon, Gloria (Neal) Barton, Robert (Garry L) Goddard, Tina (Kim)

Stembel  Albert Allen
  b  Apr 24 1936 Wheatfield
  d  Mar 31 2003 Crown Point
  f  Albert F Stembel
  m  Ellen (Harrington) Stembel
  cem  Hebron Cemetery
  fh  Lang Funeral Service, Hebron

Stephenson Jr George H
  b  Jun 1 1927 Salyersville, KY
  d  Jun 4 1004 Brook
  f  George Stephenson
  m  Lila (Hillyard) Stephenson
  cem  Wheatfield Cemetery
  fh  Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Stepp Lindbergh
  b  Jun 1 1927 Salyersville, KY
  d  Jun 4 1004 Brook
  f  Leonard Stepp Sr
  m  Dollie (Carty) Stepp Sr
  cem  DeMotte Cemetery
  fh  Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Sterrett Robert Dale “Bob”
  b  Aug 25 1924 Brookston
  d  Apr 10 2004 Monticello
  sp Marsella Ann Nelson
  w  Nov 8 1943 Amarillo, TX
  ch Dennis W (Mary) Sterrett, Diana K (Larry) Kiser, Darrell A (Cindy)
  Sterrett, Debra A (Greg) Williams, Dwayne R (Rena) Sterrett
  sib Daisy Stoker, Elsie Stimmel, James Sterrett (deceased)
  cem  Chalmers Community Cemetery
  fh  Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Stevens Alma Sarah Hare Moss
  b  Jun 30 1924 White County
  d  Feb 20 2002 Monticello
ch Robert E Moss, Anna Marie Moss
Hughes
sib Mary Helen LaJune Hare McClellan
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Stevens, Richard B
b Mar 27 1916 Corning, Ark
d Oct 5 2001 Monticello
sp Doris B Briscoe
w Aug 15 1970
ch Bart Stevens, Jeff Stevens, Lynette
Forea, Jill Stevens, stepdaughter Brenda Cochran
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Stevenson Leona B
b Jun 29 1956 Rensselaer
d Mar 182002 Valparaiso
f Charles J Zeck Sr
m Sarah (Bushaw) Zeck
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Stevenson Mildred L
b May 18 1919 White County
d May 22 2001 Monticello
sp Walter T Stevenson d Jan 27 1986
w Jun 4 1938
ch Lloyd “Buck” (Patty) Stevenson, Betty (Ross) Bryant, Linda (Al) Eller
sib Eugene “Stub” VanMeter, Jane Luse, Opal Haley
cem Hughes Cemetery
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Stewart Mabel W
b Jan 1 1914 Tippecanoe County
d Apr 21 2002 Rensselaer
f Rollin John Stewart
m Hazel L (Drake) Stewart
sib Donald (Wanda) Stewart, Robert
Joseph Stewart (deceased), sister-in-law Alta M Stewart
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Stew Stewart Marvin Eugene “Stew”
b Aug 13 1916 West Blockton, Ala
d Dec 20 2004 Monticello
sp Frances Stoffer
w Oct 30 1945 Birmingham, Ala
ch Michael Eugene (Svetlana) Stewart, Stanley Alan Stewart
sib Zue Harris
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Stickler Ethel Lee
b Sep 22 1907 Kentland
d Nov 7 2000 Rensselaer
sp William N Strickler d 1966
w ???
f Sidney William Lee
m Anna Stewart (Hamilton) Lee
ch Dr James H Strickler
sib Lloyd Lake Lee (deceased) Raymond
Lee (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Stiers Martha A
b Dec 5 1915 Gladdens Corner
d Jun 5 2001 Monticello
sp Ernest Siers d Jun 19 1977
w Oct 15 1939
ch Sally Buffalo Heart Eichhorn
sib John Erwin, Mary Cochran, Hildred
Reeder
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Stiller Jay C
b Mar 21 1924 Francesville
d May 7 2004 Lafayette
sp Peggy Ann Watson
w Jan 22 1955 Monon
ch Tammy (Curt) Craig, infant son Kent
Eugene Stillier (deceased)
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Stiller Waldo V “Mike”
b  Feb 22 1922 Francesville
d  Dec 10 2004 Monticello
sp  Ruth M Jones
w  Nov 18 1942 Rensselaer
ch  Cheryl (Roger) Kenney, Mick (Celeste) Stiller
sib  Clara Madaus
cem  Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh  Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Stillwell Harold Junior
b  Apr 11 1930 White County
d  Nov 8 2003 Fort Wayne
sp  Oral Stillwell (first wife deceased)
sp  Betty A Read
w  May 2 1992 Buffalo
ch  Harold Jeffery (Anna) Stillwell, James (Diana) Stillwell, Michael (Kristen) Stillwell, Jenny (Kevin) Born, Trena (Carl) Henke, Theresa Hart (deceased) Infant daughter (deceased) stepsons, Bob (Lois) Read, Steve (Vivian) Read, Ed (Charlene) Read, Ken (Tammy) Read, Richard (Debbie) Read, stepdaughter Julie (Pete) Santos
sib  John (Shirley) Herron, Jerry Herron, Marlene Reed
cem  Glen Haven Memorial Park Cemetery
fh  Fisher-Voorhis-Draaper Funeral Home, Monticello

Stineburg Marie Helen
b  Jul 17 1918 Hebron
d  Sep 30 2003 Valparaiso
f  Leslie Wise Wilson
m  Ethel Rebecca (Loomis) Wilson
cem  Hebron Cemetery
fh  Lang Funeral Service, Hebron

Stitz Lillie (Armold)
b  Jan 29 1904 Missouri
d  Apr 15 2001 Fowler
sp  Homer Stitz d Feb 3 1990
ch  Norma Baer-Gammel
cem  Remington Cemetery
fh  Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Stoller Danny J
b  Jan 20 1938 Lafayette
d  Mar 15 2004 Lafayette
sp  Linda Anders
w  Mar 24 1957
sp  Sandy Adamson
w  Jan 17 2003
ch  Rick Stoller, John Stoller, Lorie Olson, Jim Stoller
sib  Phyllis (Kenny) Baird, Beverly Blume, Norma (Glen) Blume, Francis (Alfred) Bahler, Richard (Viola) Stoller, Larry (Judy) Stoller, Ervin Stoller (deceased)
cem  Wolcott Apostolic Cemetery
fh  Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Stoller Grace Mary
b  May 23 1903 Fairbury, IL
d  Aug 17 2001 Delphi
sp  Walter Stoller d 1987
w  Apr 9 1939
sib  Pearl Brummett
cem  Wolcott Apostolic Christian Cemetery, Wolcott
fh  Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Stone Betty Jo
b  May 27 1931 Marstown, Tenn
d  Apr 18 2000 Valparaiso
sp  James George Stone d Aug 14 1988
w  Aug 12 1949 Marstown, Tenn
f  John D Stubblefield
m  Zula (Wilson) Stubblefield
ch  Irvin (Gloria) Stone, Deborah Stone, Patricia Barkley, Theresa Gray, Timothy Carl Gray (deceased) Shirley Jean Gray (deceased)
cem  Prater Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh  Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Stone Gladys
b  Nov 22 1928 Decoy, KY
d  Jul 15 2001 Michigan City
f  Kelly Stone
m  Verdie (Smith) Stone
ch  Patricia Stepp, Valerie Stepp, Terry (Jonie) Stepp, Samuel (Kathy) Stepp
sib  Carma Owsley, Florida Bailey, Alma Wireman, Lorena (Clifford) Bailey,
Maxine (Ralph) Hines, Herman (Luella) Stone

cem Independence Cemetery, Jasper County

fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Stonebraker Sr, James L “Jim”
b Jan 1 1937 Clinton County
d Aug 30 2002 Lafayette
s Leona Mae Freeman d Jul 22 1967
w Oct 20 1962
sp Barbara Ellen Brandt
w Jun 14 1968
ch Rebecca (Chalmers) Steele III, James L (Jody) Stonebraker Jr, stepdaughters Dorothy McMasters, Dianna (Richard) Bunch, Rita (Curtis) Ayers
sib William “Bill” Stonebraker
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Stonecipher Frances Morgan
b Jan 2 1921 Sheldon, IL
d Aug 11 2001 Kentland
sp Harold L Stonecipher
w Mar 6 1939
ch Charlene (Ed) Borman, Sharon (Russell) Collins, Linda Stonecipher

cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland

fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Stonecipher Harold L
b Feb 4 1918 Watseka, IL
d Aug 23 2003 Wolcott
sp Frances Morgan d Aug 11 2001
w Mar 6 1938
f Linden Stonecipher
m Josie Kitterman Stonecipher
ch Charlene (Ed) Borman, Sharon (Russell) Collins, Linda Stonecipher, Karen Collins (deceased)
sib Keith Stonecipher (deceased), Loren Stonecipher (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland

fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Storm Joel G
b Mar 17 1935 Mattoon, IL
d Jun 27 2001 Monticello
sp Marilyn Maish d Jun 27 2000
w Jul 1 1955
ch Victoria A (Mark) Robertson, Libby (Mitch) Billue, Jacqueline S Storm, Eric J (Brandi) Storm, Bradley S Storm
sib Lance Storm

Stortz Francis Robert
b Aug 16 1909 Wolcott
d Oct 30 2004 Monticello
sp Emma Davis
w Apr 9 1930
ch Robert (Janet) Stortz, Harry (Velma) Stortz, Doris Sigo, Marilyn Miller, Verna (Lewis) Geyere

cem Wolcott Cemetery, Wolcott

fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Stotler Dorothea Jane
b Dec 27 1916 Francesville
d Jan 1 2001 Michigan City
sp Ralph Irwin Stotler d May 8 1994
w May 5 1936 Jasper County
f Thomas N Logan
m Maude Pearl (Culp) Logan
ch Donna Jean Jones, Donald Larry Stotler

sib Mable Vogt, Foster Logan, Orville
(Sunny) Logan, Lloyd Logan, Elsie 
Trader (deceased) four brothers 
Wilson L, George, Clifford and 
Gaylord Logan (deceased) 
cem McKinley Memorial Gardens, 
Winamac 
fh Frain Mortuary, Winamac 

Stout Harold Douglas “Doug” 
b Dec 22 1945 Winamac 
d Aug 24 2004 North Judson 
sib Joan Duplantes, Stella (Robert) 
Ludwig, Karen Kripisch, Jim (Patty) 
Stout, Fred (Sandy) Kripisch, Tom 
(Marsha) Kripisch 

Stout Mary E 
b Sep 22 1939 Hardin County, KY 
d Dec 21 2004 Brookston 
sp Wayne Utley 
w ?? 1958 
sp John “Jack” Stout 
w Dec 19 1980 Brookston 
m Hazel Brown Drake 
ch Ted (Kelley) Utley, Peggy Spencer, 
Penny (Jack) Bowsher, Alicia (Kurt) 
Parrish 
sib Clyde (Betty) Drake, David Drake, 
Philip (Phyllis) Drake, Robert 
(Stephanie) Drake, Martha (John) 
Skogg 
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston 
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, 
Brookston 

Stover Roy E 
b Apr 23 1948 Denver, IN 
d Nov 19 2001 Monticello 
sp Nancy Lowe Hendress 
w Apr 21 1999 
ch stepdaughters Chris Hendress 
(Companion) Billy Stearns, Tina (Ed) 
Doyle, stepson Ralph (Cheryl 
Hendress 
sib Bonnie Adams 
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, 
Monticello 

Stowers Beatrice Elizabeth 
b Jan 24 1916 Rensselaer 
d Jul 2 2000 Dyer 
sp Robert George Stowers d Sep 2 1963 
w Feb 21 1940 Lafayette 
f Leroy Torbet 
m Vernie (Shroyer) Torbet 
ch Rochelle Rada, Carole (Richard) 
Tanner, Sarah (Richard) Bromels 
sib Kenneth (Dorothy) Torbet 
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, 
Rensselaer 
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer 

Stowers Richard “Dick” 
b Dec 17 1947 Rensselaer 
d Sep 30 2004 Rensselaer 
f William Stowers 
m Grace (Pierson) Stowers 
sib Helen (Roger) Knouff, Ruby (Joe) 
Eldridge 
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer 
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer 

Strasser, Irma Joy 
b Jul 3 1917 Greenhill 
d Nov 20 2003 Kentland 
sp Carl Strausser d 1973 
w Apr 6 1942 
f Edgar Watkins 
m Lavina Biddle Watkins 
sib Lela (Spud) Carr, Georgia Watkins, 
Robert E (Margie) Watkins, Paul 
Watkins, Bernice Shaffer (deceased), 
Freda Garvin (deceased), Vera 
Watkins (deceased), Barbara Watkins 
(deceased), Donald Watkins 
(deceased) 
cem St. Joseph Cemetery, Kentland 
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland
Strawbridge Martha L
b Dec 20 1916 Dayton, OH
d Dec 30 2003 The Villages, Fla
sp Robert L Strawbridge d Sep 3 1989
w Sep 23 1939 Dayton
f Wilbert Kraft
m Lucille (Gilbaugh) Kraft
ch Martha D “Maree” (Allan) Hoyer
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Street Cloyse H
b Sep 27 1922 Clinton County
d May 15 2001 Lafayette
sp Letha Cook
w Apr 19 1943
ch Janie (Gerry) Summers
sib Dorothy Lavon Vance, Avis Davis
cem Plainview Cemetery, Colfax
fh Miller-Weston Funeral Home, Frankfort

Strole Luella M
b Apr 3 1918 Sheldon, IL
d Jun 8 2004 Rensselaer
sp Joseph F Strole d Nov 14 1984
w Mar 22 1938 Brook
f Claude L Hogle
m Elizabeth Kain Hogle
ch Allen F (Suann) Strole, Helen M (Jeremy) Treado
sib Don Hogle
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Strole Martha M
b Jan 26 1908 Xenia, OH
d Apr 11 2000 La Porte
sp Gerald W Strole d Jul 8 1988 Brook
w May 28 1927 London, OH
ch Gerald W (Sally) Strole Jr, C. Joyce (Ralph Jr.) Amsler, Judy (Peter) Klawson
sib Ester Moore
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Studer Theodore E
b Nov 16 1909 Newton County
d Sep 30 2000 St Cloud, Fla
sp Nora Denton Studer
f Adolph Studer
m Dora (Eastwood) Studer
ch Clayton (Olga) Studer, Herbert (Nora) Studer
cem Oakley Cemetery Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Sturma Valeta R
b Apr 28 1923 Hayward, Wisc
d Apr 25 2004 Rensselaer
sp Leonard Hammond d 1955
sp George Sturma d 1978
w 1957 Hayward, Wisc
f Allen Kendall
m Latisha (Edwards) Kendall
ch Larry (Judy) Hammond, Dora (Arthur Iliff, Ronnie (Debbie) Hammond, Ralph Hammond, George Sturma, Leonard Hammond (deceased)
sib five sisters, one brother
cem West Creek Cemetery, Lowell
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Stutesman Pauline K
b May 25 1922 Kentland
d May 22 2004 Rensselaer
sp Henry S Smith d Nov 22 1964
w Jan 18 1952 Kentland
sp Thomas Stutesman
w Sep 20 1969 Brook
f Raymond E Kindig
m Lovia M Whaley Kindig
ch stepson Roger W (Harolyn) Stutesman, stepdaughters, Judy
Stutesman, stepdaughters, Judy
(Larry) Hayes, Cathy (Mike) pasthco.
Lori Stutesman, twin sons Roger D
Smith (deceased), Rodney L Smith
(deceased)
Sib Dorotha A Kindig, Charles Kindig (deceased), Lester Kindig (deceased), Esther Kindig (deceased)
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Styck Elsie L (Atkinson)
b Sep 11 1914 Newton County
d Mar 17 2003 Crown Point
sp Adam P Styck d 1996
w Feb 22 1933
f Fred Atkinson
m Minerva Roadruck Atkinson
ch Marlene (James) Johnson, Peggy (Dan) Chesner
sib Ethel Zacharias (deceased), Bernard Atkinson (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Sullivan Charles H “Chuck”
b Jan 19 1927 Remington
d Jan 3 2003 West Lafayette
sp Mary DuBuque
w Mar 17 1982
ch 5 step-children (names not listed)
sib Myrna Whitaker (deceased)
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

cem Pine Haven Cemetery, Hollywood, Ala
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte and Rudder Funeral Home, Stevenson, Alabama

Sullivan E Virginia
b Feb 26 1919 Freeland Park
d Mar 17 2004 Fowler
w ?? 1940
f Straud Watson
m Maude Rhoads Watson
ch Calvin (Beth) Sullivan, Eleanor Evans
sib Helen Harlan, Joan Koyhelm
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Sullivan Frances Elaine
b Oct 10 1930 Iowa
d Feb 9 2002 Valparaiso
f Ray W Brown
m Emma Marie Brown
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home,

Sult Larry Martin
b Jan 28 1940 Jasper County
d Dec 5 2003 Crown Point
m Betty Brown (Carter)
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Sult Rebecca J “Becky” (Hart)
b Dec 9 1944 Warren, Pa
d Mar 23 2003 Rensselaer
f Marion “Dutch” Hart
m Harriet (Punter) Hart
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Summers Arthur Arnold “Jr”
b Apr 15 1943 Stevenson, Ala
d May 13 2002 Crown Point
f Arthur Arnold Summers
m Levada (Alison) Summers
cem Pine Haven Cemetery, Hollywood, Ala
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Summers Mary Lorena
b Nov 7 1910 Clinton County
d Jul 2 2001 Rensselaer
sp Bruce Summers (deceased)
w Oct 10 1931
f Benjamin Cook
m Martha (Robinson) Cook
ch Larry Summers (deceased) Charles Summers (deceased)
sib Opal Hinton (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Sutherland David
b Jun 17 1947 Rensselaer
d Nov 5 2001 auto accident, El Paso, TX
sp Sylvia Sutherland
ch Brian Sutherland
cem Ft Bliss Army Cemetery, El Paso, TX
fh Kaster Maxon Funeral Home, El Paso, TX
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Sutherlin Helen Marie  
**b** Sep 30 1912 Mt.Carmel, IL  
**d** Oct 20 2003 Rensselaer  
**sp** Clyde L Sutherlin d Dec 19 1998  
**w** Nov 26 1932 Albion, IL  
**ch** Lee Sutherlin, Virginia (Charles) Baker,  
**sib** Edith (Jo) Longbons  
**cem** Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
**fh** Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Sutherlin Helen Marie  
**b** Sep 30 1912 Mt.Carmel, IL  
**d** Oct 20 2003 Rensselaer  
**sp** Clyde L Sutherlin d Dec 19 1998  
**w** Nov 26 1932 Albion, IL  
**ch** Lee Sutherlin, Virginia (Charles) Baker,  
**sib** Edith (Jo) Longbons  
**cem** Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
**fh** Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Sutton James Cornelius  
**b** Sep 26 1921 Johnson County  
**d** May 30 2003 Lafayette  
**sp** Joyce Hamilton  
**w** Mar 17 1946  
**ch** Lynda D Sutton Morrison, Kathy Jo Sutton, Leslie Gene Sutton  
**sib** Nelson Sutton, Oren Sutton, Charles Sutton  
**fh** Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  
**Services Jun 4 2003 in Greenwood**

Swan Robert Dean  
**b** Feb 25 1927 Brook  
**d** Dec 18 2004 Rensselaer  
**sp** Patricia Eunice Dulin  
**w** Jun 19 1978 Brook  
**ch** Delmar Curtis Swan  
**m** Louise Cordelia (Hall) Swan  
**fh** Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  
**cem** Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer

Svanter Darlene Sue  
**b** Jan 13 1956 Gary  
**d** Jul 23 2001 DeMotte  
**sp** Steve Preston Svanter  
**w** Jun 3 2000  
**f** Curtis Joiner  
**m** Mamie Martha (Walters) Joiner  
**ch** Christina Jo (deceased), David Perez, Jeff (Kellie) Svanter, Rikki Lynn Gilmore, Stephanie Svanntner,  
**sib** Betty Johnson, Delores (Hoffman) Baker, Diane (Jacob) Romeo, Patricia (Dale) McLaughlin, Rebecca Gardner, Curtis (Diane) Joiner, Robert (Beatrice) Joiner, Jim (Sharon) Joiner, David Joiner, Joan Gray (deceased)  
**fh** Jackson Park Cemetery, Merrillville  
**cem** Calumet Park Cemetery, Merrillville  
**cr** Cremation with burial in Weston Cemetery

Swartzell Mary Jane (Williams)  
**b** Nov 6 1942 Gary  
**d** Mar 23 2000 Milford, MI  
**sp** James H Swartzell Sr  
**w** Jun 23 1963 Hobart  
**f** Elwyn “Al” Williams  
**m** Sarah (Hoyes) Williams  
**ch** James H Swartzell Jr, Heather (David) McAtee  
**sib** Aleta Williams  
**fh** Rees Funeral Home, Hobart  
**cem** Chapel Lawn Cemetery

Swim Lowell “Pete”  
**b** Age 91  
**d** Oct 14 1003 Valparaiso  
**sp** Lena Swim (deceased)  
**sp** Mary Swim  
**f** Burt Swim  
**m** Ella Swim  
**ch** Kay(Kenneth) Nusz, Judy Gulbrandsen, Sue Harshman  
(deceased), Roy Swim (deceased)  
step-sons James Amburgey, Ron (Barbara) Amburgey, Dennis McCoy  
**sib** Gretchen Feltcamp, Louise (Russell) Tennyson

Sveska Frank Lewis  
**b** Dec 24 1915 Cheveland, OH  
**d** Oct 31 2002 Rensselaer  
**f** James Sveska  
**m** Tony (Ricanoue) Sveska  
**fh** Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Switzer Mary Louise  
**b** Jan 4 1916 White County  
**d** May 17 2001 Lafayette  
**sp** Hamelle Dugan Switzer d 1998  
**w** Jun 15 1940
ch Ann (Lee) Thompson, Jane (Daly) Walker
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Syphers Rev Willis A
b Nov 1 1917 Indianapolis
d Jul 14 2004 Lafayette
sp Juanita M Harrison d Sep 27 1984
w Aug 3 1938 Indianapolis
sp Dorotha L St.Pierre
w Dec 10 1988 Lafayette
ch Karen L (Michael R) Wulkitsch, Dianne S (Walter) Williams, David W (Jan) Syphers, William A (Kim) Syphers
cem Maple Hill Cemetery, Plainfield
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Tabor Ellen G
b Apr 18 1915
d Sep 16 2004 DeMotte
f Anthony Gedda
m Mary (Corum) Gedda
cem Calumet Park Cemetery, Merrillville
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Tackett Nettie A
b Oct 2 1921 Greensburg, KY
d Feb 3 2002 Monticello
sp Donovan Tackett d Apr 25 1994
w Nov 1 1947
ch Miller “Pete” (Linda) Paxton, David E (Patty) Tackett, Donna A Tackett
sib Willie (Ruth) Paxton
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Szymanski Agnes
b Jan 30 1912 Chicago
d Jul 28 2003 Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte
Tanquary Kent
b Mar 14 1915 Ft Stockton, TX
d Apr 27 2003 Watseka, IL
sp Dorothy Daum d Feb 14 1994
w Dec 28 1946
ch Levanche Harris, Natalie Tanquary
No services.
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

cem Goodland Cemetery, Goodland
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Taus Helen M
b Sep 29 1911 Clinton
d Oct 18 2002 Valparaiso
f Matthew Erickson
m Hulda Erickson
cem Calumet Park Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Taylor Edith H
b Mar 15 1916 Delphi
d Jan 26 2004 Watseka, IL
sp William H Taylor d Jun 24 1994
w Apr 13 1943
f Henry Randle
Taylor Iva M
b Feb 23 1917 Remington
d Nov 20 2004 Monticello
sp Arnold Mull d 1951
sp Charles G “Charlie” Taylor
w Mar 14 1964 Delphi
ch Richard Leslie (Laura) Taylor, Arnold (Janette) Mull, Robert (Carrie) Mull
sib Genevieve “Toots” (Richard) Wilkerson
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Singleton & Herr Mortuary, Indianapolis

Taylor Raymond Merl
b Apr 26 1927 Kentland
d Feb 14 2004 Rensselaer
sp Arlene Hancock
w Mar 15 1953 Rensselaer
f Leslie Taylor
m Frieda (Dye) Taylor
ch Linda Taylor, Laurie (Mark) Skipper, Michelle (Joe) Effinger, James Edward Taylor (deceased), Michael Ray Taylor (deceased)
sib Robert Taylor, Barbara Moore, Joyce Antcliff, Janice Dazey (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Taylor Virginia M
b May 14 1922
d Jun 22 2001 Monticello
sp Waldo Brison (deceased)
sp Gene Taylor d Dec 1 1992
ch Patricia A Hinshaw, James Brison
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Teaghe Ronald L
b Age 63 Morocco
d Aug 1 2004 Morocco
sp Margaret “Diane” Mitchell Teague
w ??
ch Amanda (Tom) O’Hare, stepsons Steve (Lisa) Martin, Ken (Cris) Martin
sib Patsy (Bill) Beasley, Joyce (Paul) Harp, Debbie (Jerry) Lassiter
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Tebo Carl D
b Aug 14 1922 Morocco
d Jul 13 2004 Watseka, IL
sp Eileen Deno
w Jun 24 1942
f Thomas Tebo
m Florence Breese Tebo
ch Linda (Gary) Bouse, Lois Frattallone, Rex (Tina) Tebo, Patrick (Diane) Tebo, Tom Tebo (deceased), Judy Keiser (deceased)
sib Roger Tebo
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Tebo Eileen C
b Nov 17 1923
d Dec 25 2004 Munster
sp Richard A Tebo d Dec 17 2003
w Oct 4 1947
f  Loren Courtright
m  Dorothy (Schmidt) Courtright
ch  Candice (Mark) Knauss
sib  Helen (Ralph) Cox, Minnie Hayes, Loren Courtright (deceased), Lamar Courtright (deceased)
cem  Mount Zion Cemetery, Kentland
fh  Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Tebo Glenn E
b  Jul 7 1925 Morocco
d  Oct 14 2003 Monticello
sp  Catherine E Remley
w  Oct 13 1951 Watseka, IL
ch  Hal (Charlotte) Tebo, Larry (Lorna) Tebo
sib  Richard “Dick” (Eileen) Tebo, Carl (Eileen) Tebo, Roger (Erma) Tebo
fh  Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Tebo Richard A “Dick”
b  Jul 6 1919 Morocco
d  Dec 17 2003 Monticello
sp  Eileen C Courtright
w  Oct 4 1947
ch  Candy (Mark) Knauss
sib  Carl (Eileen) Tebo, Roger (Erma) Tebo, Rex Tebo (deceased), Archie Tebo (deceased)
cem  Buswell Cemetery, Kentland
fh  Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Tebo Thomas E
b  Feb 23 1950 Rensselaer
d  Oct 29 2002 Brook
sp  Nancy A Miller
w  Jun 13 1987
f  Carl Tebo
m  Eileen Tebo
ch  Tina Deardurff, Nicole Tebo, Erin (Donel) Emery, Shelly (Mitch) Schoolman, Randy Taden, Ronald Taden
sib  Linda (Gary) Bouse, Lois (Bob) Prattallone, Rex (Tina) Tebo, Patrick (Diane) Tabo, Judy Tebo (deceased)
cem  Interment at a later date
fh  Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Teeter, Sr. Russell W
b  Aug 25 1905 Monticello
d  Nov 26 2001 West Lafayette
sp  Grace Kelly d Nov 24 2000
w  Feb 1 1930
ch  Martha (Robert) Hageman, Barbara J House, Gloria (Keith) Wortman, Russell (Linda) Teeter, Larry (Mary) Teeter
fh  Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Telfer Mayble Alberta
b  Oct 13 1910 Wolcott
d  Jan 11 2003 Monticello
sp  Alexander S Telfer d 2001
w  Oct 1934
ch  Jon Telfer, Gene Telfer, Rex Telfer, Roger Telfer, Janice Smith
cem  Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott
fh  Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Templin Helen E Coash
b  Oct 5 1906 Iroquois County, IL
d  Oct 30 2003 Lafayette
sp  William H Templin d Feb 24 1976
w  Aug 11 1931
f  Fredrick Coash
m  Nellie (Howe) Coash
ch  Thomas A (Linda) Templin, Mary Anne (Bruce) Best
sib  June Focken
cem  ?? Watseka., IL
fh  Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Terborg John C
b  May 19 1953 Rensselaer
d  Sep 12 2003 Whetfield
sp  Donna Wantola
w  Jul 13 1973 DeMotte
f Christian Terborg
m Johanna (Van Kley) Terborg
step-mother Frances Terborg
ch Jill Terborg, Andrew Terborg, Phil (Sue) Terborg, Dave (Carol) Terborg
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

erpstra Marvin D
b Sep 6 1934 DeMotte
d Oct 28 2002 Rensselaer
f Watsen Terpstra
m Anna (DeHaan) Terpstra
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Terpstra Mitchell D “Mitch”
b Sep 27 1954 Rensselaer
d Apr 20 2004 Fowler
sp Susan Elizabeth Middleton Terpstra White
w 1984 later divorced
f Marvin Terpstra
m Joyce (Boender) Terpstra
ch Brodie Terpstra, Blair Terpstra
sib Scott (Vickey) Terpstra
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Teske Alvera
b May 9 1917 North Judson
d Mar 7 2004 Indianapolis
f Ernest J Teske
m Helen (Hartkopf) Teske
sib Robert Teske, Earl Teske
cem St Mark Lutheran Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Teske Norma D
b Jan 3 1919 North Judson
d Jul 13 2003 Indianapolis
f Ernest J Teske
m Helen (Hartkopf) Teske
sib Alvera Teske, Robert E Teske, Earl O Teske, Erna Teske (deceased)
cem St Mark’s Lutheran Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Tetzloff Raymond H
b May 16 1905 Starke Co
d Aug 11 2002 San Pierre
sp Effie Hickman d May 2 1967
w Nov 24 1925
sp Dorothy Eckert d Jan 17 1994
w 1968
ch Donna Robbins, Marlene (James) Beers, Arthur (Leona) Tetzloff, Ronald (Patricia) Tetzloff
sib Richard (Mary) Tetzloff
cem San Pierre Cemetery
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Tetzloff Richard Hugo
b Nov 25 1910 San Pierre
d Aug 30 2003 Monticello
sp Marion M Weuthrick
w Apr 6 1935 Knox
f Charles Tetzloff
m Mary F Dust Tetzloff
ch Caroline (David) Sutton, Ethel Lemming, Andy (Vickie) Tetzloff, Pete Tetzloff, Richard Tetzloff (deceased)
cem St John Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Tevis Ralph
b Aug 18 1916 Monticello
d Apr 19 2002 Monticello
sp Louise Schultz
w Jun 8 1958 Reynolds
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Teyber Katherine Kirk
b May 14 1921 Rensselaer
d Jan 1 2004 Fullerton, Calif
sp Ed Teyber
ch Julie Osborne, Ed Teyber, Anne Parsons, Mary Pat Moxon

Theis Robert Dean
Thomas Anna May
b Jun 17 1920 Lafayette
d Mar 23 2003 Monticello
sp John H Thomas d Jan 18 1998
w Apr 2 1970 Cincinnati, OH
f Jerry E Brown
m Ella May (McPherson) Brown
ch Linda (Al) Hintzman, Jerild (Wayne) Klinkhamer, stepdaughter Renee (Rodney) Bray, stepson David Thomas
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Thomas Eva L
b Dec 13 1913 Wabash
d Feb 15 2003 Rensselaer
sp Kenneth Thomas (deceased)
w ???
f William Dawson
m Gertie Farabee Dawson
ch Alfred Thomas, Allan Thomas, Rick Thomas, Alliene “Sally” Adamski, Linda Lape, Susan Ramirez, Bill Thomas (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Thomas Glenn Albert
b Jul 1 1920 Jasper County
d Mar 29 2002 Lafayette
sp Anna Sutter
w Jan 25 1941
ch Charles (Vera) Thomas, Bob (Judy)

Thomas Howard R
b Oct 21 1909 Monon
sp Robert E Thomas d 1985
ch Robyn (Jim) Poole, Rhea (Ned) Oshier
sib Earl (Verna) Knecht, George (Lorraine) Knecht
fh Shoemaker Funeral Home, Otterbein

Thomas Jeanne R
b Oct 27 1930 St Petersburg, Fla
d Mar 30 2002 Wolcott
sp Robert E Thomas d 1985
ch Robyn (Jim) Poole, Rhea (Ned) Oshier
sib Earl (Verna) Knecht, George (Lorraine) Knecht
fh Shoemaker Funeral Home, Otterbein

Thomas Michael
b Jun 5 1910 Youngstown, OH
d Nov 20 2002 Monticello
sp Rose Romano
Thompson Paul
b Age 94
d Oct 3 2002 Speedway
cem Floral Park Cemetery, Indianapolis
fh Conkle Funeral Home, Speedway, IN

Thompson Ardith A
b Dec 4 1921 Albert Lea, Minn
d Oct 28 2004 Rensselaer
sp Firman C Thompson d Jun 12 1977
w Feb 19 1945
best friend Gordon Bausman
f Lyle Aitchison
m Ida Aitchison
ch Teresa (Michael) Bandel, Karen
(Scott) Donnelly, Firman David
Thompson
sib Amy McKey, Annette Donovan, Alice
Ryan (deceased), Aileen Morley
(deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Thompson Daniel A
b Dec 15 1948 Seymour
d Jan 20 2004 Charleston, S.C.
f Frank Thompson
m Jean Thompson d 1999
ch Braden D Thompson
sib John Thompson, Genny Camping
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Thompson Eugene M “Mike”
b Jul 25 1939 Indianapolis
d Apr 24 2002 Monticello
ch Mark Thompson, Jamie Gimmerth
sib Bill Thompson
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Thompson Margaret
b Aug 8 1917 Chicago
d Oct 4 2002 Valparaiso
f Frank Schroder
m Louise (Jung) Schroder
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home

Thompson Richard L “Dick”
b Jan 12 1925 Chalmers
d Jul 22 2004 Monticello
sp Hellen G Hendershot
w Feb 16 1947 Monticello
f Richard L Thompson
m Helen Thompson
ch Larry D (Donna) Thompson, Robert D
(Marilyn) Thompson
sib Jack (Ruth) Thompson, Lilian Johns,
Donna (Dick) Wesphall
cem Chalmers Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Thompson Wayne D
b Apr 4 1927 Parr
d Feb 26 2001 Merrillville
sp Joan Thompson
w married 53 years
ch Nancy (Jim) Morosin, Rev Michael
(Denise) Thompson, Debbie (Kerry)
Highsmith, Kathy (Russ) Cain
sib David (Dolores) Thompson, Sandra
Brady
cem Chapel Lawn Memorial Gardens,
Schererville
fh Geisen Funeral Home, Merrillville

Thurlow Dolly O’Dessa
b Aug 2 1905 Newton County
d Dec 20 2004 Rensselaer
sp Dale Edmund Thurlow d Jun 3 1961
w Aug 18 1940 Rensselaer
f Edward Musgrave
m Elizabeth Mae (Snyder) Musgrave
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Thurston Esther Evelyn
b Apr 6 1923 Gilboa Township
Thurston Hazel H
b Aug 29 1907 Beaver City, IN
d Jun 14 2004 Rensselaer
sp Lowell Thurston d 1967
w Feb 1930 Morocco
f Allen Jessen
m Emma (Deardurff) Jessen
ch Patricia E (David) McKee, Linda J (David) Eighnor
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Thurston Hollis
b Nov 24 1929 Wolcott
d Dec 11 2002 Lafayette
sp Ilse Wencel
w Oct 1 1955 Hessen, Germany
ch John (Ann) Thurston,
sib half brother Les (Amy) Thurston
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Tichacek Gladys O
b Apr 24 1918 Somerset, KY
d Jan 3 2004 Lafayette
sp Fred J Tichacek, d May 2 1987
w Nov 21 1936 Crown Point
ch Geraldine (Gerald) Anderson, Lena (Robert) Gieselman, Vera (Carlton) George, Floyd Tichacek (deceased)
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Tiede Bill
b Mar 27 1927 Francesville

d Nov 7 2003 Monticello
sp Devonna Jo DeVault d Sep 13 1977
w Sep 19 1958 Rensselaer
ch Debbie (Terry) Beasey, Susan (Leroy) Case, Ron Tiede
sib Merle (Gen) Tiede, Jean (Duane) Schaffer, Shirley Dewese, Madge (Dean) Dewese, Mary (Joe) Falvo
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Tiede Billy D
b Mar 10 1947 Lafayette
d Aug 10 2002 Lafayette
ch Travis (Shauna) Tiede, Tammy Fairchild
sib Ruth Ann Bishop, Linda Rusk, Jerry Joe Tiede, Donald “Skip” Tiede, Glenn Tiede
cem Roseland Cemetery
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Tiede Florence Marie
b Apr 27 1914 Francesville
d May 7 2001 Rensselaer
sp Richard Tiede
w Oct 3 1948 Francesville
f Herman Doll
m Grace (Wilson) Doll
ch Peggy Goss
sib Mable Ann Hutchison
cem St James Salem Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Tiede Jerry Joe
b Apr 26 1945 Francesville
d Jun 11 2004 Francesville
sp Janelle E Bailey
w Jan 12 1985 Francesville
f Donald V Tiede
m Marian R (Ringen) Tiede
ch Jodi (Michael) Wash, Dee (Matthew) Messer, JoEllen (Gary) Sheffer, Jerrod “Buzz” Alma
sib Ruth Ann Bishop, Linda Rusk, Donald Tiede, Glenn Tiede, Billy Tiede (deceased)
Tiede Jr Jack
b Apr 12 1933 Francesville
d Dec 11 2003 Rensselaer
sp Marlene Jane Gillmer d Jul 3 1994
w March 15 1953
f John F Tiede
m Blonnie (Lowry) Tiede
ch Michael J (Karen) Tiede, Dennis L (Dawn) Tiede, Robert D Tiede, Jackie (Lee) Goldstein
sib Janet Willits, Bob Tiede, Eugene Tiede (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

tiede Richard J
b Jan 13 1916 Medaryville
d Feb 22 2002 Lafayette
sp Florence Doll d May 7 2001
w Oct 3 1948
f William J Tiede
m Emma (Topp) Tiede
ch Pegg (Chip) Goss
sib Anna Linsey, Minnie Welzen, (Nellie, Alvena, Pearl, Clara, Edward, Carl deceased)
cem St James Salem Cemetery, Francesville
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Tillema Nickolas
b Mar 25 1922 Platte, SD
d May 21 2003 Valparaiso
sp Lois Bernice Hoekstra (deceased)
w Dec 29 1943
f John Tillema
m Mary (Boltjes) Tillema
ch Robert Tillema, Susan (Dan) Allen, Janice Tillema, John (Nancy) Tillema, Linda (Ron) Mikash, Bill Tillema, Heather Tillema
sib John (Janice) Tillema, Percy “Jim” Tillema (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel

Tillotson James Austin
b Feb 6 1926 Brookston
d Nov 24 2002 Kalamazoo, Mich
sp Constance Garze d 1989
w Oct 10 1947 Maryland
ch Robert (Sue) Tillotson, Nancy (Steve) Pendzinzewski, Mary Jane (Dave) Saylor
sib Jessie “Bud” Tillotson, Pat Fischer, Ruth Mills
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston

Timmons Hazel Elizabeth
b May 14 1912 Laura, IN
d Nov 3 2001 Rensselaer
sp Ergus “Pete” Timmons d Apr 4 1978
w June 21 1949
f James E Davis
m Icy M (Parker) Davis
ch Anna M. Johnson
sib Mildred Walthers
cem Weston Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel

Timmons Kate E
b Oct 11 1914 White County
d Apr 24 2002 Monticello
sp Uhl Timmons d Dec 1 1995
w Apr 6 1935
ch Kathy Boschens, Sandra K (Larry) Lyons
Tincher Joretta Ann
b Jan 27 1931 Bicknell
d Mar 5 2004 Rensselaer
sp George Gerald Tincher d Oct 24 1983
w Dec 24 1948
f Paul Chasteen
m Wilma (Fish) Chasteen
ch Nancy (David “Andy” Daniels) Cain
sib Doratha Gaye Lankeford, Raymond (Sharon) Chasteen
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Tobey Ida E
b Oct 31 1903 Flemingsburg, KY
d Oct 14 2001 Monticello
sp Herbert Tobey d Oct 10 1997
w Jul 15 1922
ch Robert C (Marilee) Tobey
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Tolbert Dorothy May
b June 19 1928 Mt Ayr
d Dec 14 2003 Rensselaer
f George William Tolbert
m Iva Loretta (Williams) Tolbert
sib Alice Woods, Ruth Allen, Ellen Fay Ifyu, George A Tolbert, Cassie Tolbert, Jean Buntain, Betty Tolbert
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Toppen Melvin H
b Aug 14 1909 Holland
d Jan 29 2003 DeMotte
f Lubbertus Toppen
m Anna (Vos) Toppen
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Toppen Raymond
b Sep 15 1910 Netherlands
d Apr 19 2000 Valparaiso
sp Margaret A Parkes
w May 16 1931 Chicago
f Lubbertus Toppen
m Anna (Vos) Toppen
ch Phyllis (Norman) Gaillard, daughter-in-law Mary (Rev Dr Robert) Toppen-Palma, Phillip Toppen (deceased)
sib Melvin (Margaret) Toppen, Gertrude Hamstra, Tena Cheever
cem Holland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Totten Henry E “Hank” “Harry”
b Oct 28 1942 Monticello
d Apr 1 2002 Monticello
sp Charlotte M Swisher
w Aug 24 1979
ch Henry Totten, Kenny (Marie) Totten, Deirdre “DeDe” (Kerry) Grams, Angie Albert, stepsons Don (Cheryl) Booth, Harry (Cheryl) Booth, Lee Booth, Jerry Booth, Terry Booth
sib Flo (Jerry) Tenbrook, Vivian Stump
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Trees Claudia Anna Dellinger
b Jul 6 1921 Wolcott
d Sep 18 2002 Lafayette
sp Loren Woodrow Treece d Jan 9 1976
w Jun 23 1946 Lafayette
f Claude Dellinger
m Anna Dellinger
ch Loren T (Sheila) Treece
sib David Dellinger, Hazel Dellinger (deceased)

cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens
fh Hippensteel Memory Gardens

Trent Thelma Louise
b May 31 1915 Thorntown
d Nov 19 2003 Monticello
sp Earl G Trent d Oct 2 1992
w April 26 1946 Lafayette
ch Shirley Trent, Bonnie (RJ) Wolf

cem Maple Lawn Cemetery, Flora
fh Reink Funeral Home, Flora

Trinks Jessie P
b Apr 7 1936 York, Alabama
d Nov 23 2001 Lafayette
sp Richard T Trinks
w Nov 26 1983
f Willis Duckett
m Lucille Duckett
ch Anthony Hicks, Andrea Hicks, Lisa, Ivy, Sharon Scott, stepsons Steve
(Valerie) Trinks, Mike (Sharon)
Trinks stepdaughter Stephanie
(Patrick) Olenik

cem Calumet Park Cemetery, Merrillville
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Troncin William J “Bill”
b Mar 6 1938 Earl Park
d Dec 27 2001 Monticello
sib Laura B (Ed) Schippman, Rosalind
(Bill) Hovey, Barbara Jone
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Trost Fabian S
b Feb 8 1915 Illinois
d Aug 7 2003 Monticello
sib Eunice Maxwell

No visitation

cem St Joseph Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Trotz Martin E
b Jan 20 1907 Clay City
d Jul 15 2002 Paxton, IL
sp Eunice Maxwell
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Knapp-Miller Funeral Home, Paxton, IL

Trumble Marilynd Kay
b Apr 27 1941 Rensselaer
d Mar 23 2002 Sheldon, IL
sp Durrel W Trumble
w Apr 27 1975 Brook
ch Bonita (Jude) Scott, Anita (Jeff)
Reynolds
sib Beverly (Bob) Johnson

cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Tucker L. C
b Sep 17 1924 Savannah, Tenn
d Apr 18 2000 Rensselaer
sp Dalphine Sexton d Jun 8 1981
w Feb 1952 Crown Point
f Neally C Tucker
m Mamie L (Strutts) Tucker
ch Lonnie C Tucker, Ronn L (Patti)
Tucker, Dennis G Tucker, Karen L
Asmar, Liddie Phillips
sib Louise (Donald) Elkins, Debra D
(Dave) Pugh

cem Memory Gardens, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Tullis Charles Robert
b Aug 31 1937 Hammond
d Apr 15 2003 Lafayette
sib Jane (Floyd) Lord, Suellen (Cornel)
Barnett

cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington
Tully Elsie I
b Oct 21 1916 Carroll County
d Nov 26 2002 Lafayette
sp Clarence P Tully (deceased)
ch William E Tully
sib Anna Bilyeu, Martha Smith, Mary Stokes
cem Spring Creek Cemetery
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Turbin, Kathi L
b May 18 1953 Memphis, Tenn
d Jan 17 2003 Lafayette
sp David Turbin
w Nov 28 1989 Monticello
f William C Reece
m Virginia Reece
ch Chris Parrish, stepdaughters Sara (Bob) Tincher, Sondra Turbin, stepson, Benjamin (Crystal) Turbin
sib Sandy Mayo, Tina (Bob) Johnson, Ginger (Patton) Patton
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Turner Ernest "Ernie"
b Aug 18 1930 Anderson
d Jun 16 2002 Beech Grove
sp Geraldine M “Jerry” Richeson d Jan 2 2001
w Dec 31 1972
ch Linda “Chiki” Lawrence, Karon (Gary) Harrison, Rossanna Linquest

Turner Harry H
b Feb 23 1920 Rensselaer
d Sep 28 2000 Rensselaer
sp Norma Brunton
w Apr 13 1956 Kentucky
f Thomas Turner
m Mary (Worthington) Turner
ch William (Pam) Turner, Idamae (Mike) Winter, Cheri Nabours, Melanie Shide, Cara Nesius
sib Ruth (Al) Schrader, Dea Olinger
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Turner Margaret E
b age 79 Lafayette
d Oct 17 2003 Rensselaer
sp Howard Turner d May 20 1978
w Sep 23 1941 DeMotte
f Bazzle Minniear
m Nellie (Crawford) Minniear
ch Howard Turner (deceased), David Turner (deceased) former daughterinlaw Eleanor (Dennis) Morros
sib Olive Mullen, Grance Gregory, Ruby Leach, Dori Overman
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Tweddell John L
b Jun 17 1957 Webster County, KY
d Apr 8 2003 Lafayette
sp Jackie J Bowsher
w Jul 7 1984 Lafayette
ch William (April) Tweddell, Melinda Tweddell, Mary (Chris) Harris, Shaunna Tweddell, Elisha Tweddell
sib Sheila Edwards, Edward Tweddell, Steve Tweddell, Thomas (Nancy) Tweddell, Terry (Judy) Tweddell
cem Springvale Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Tye Robert R
b Feb 13 1933 Kettle Island, Ky
d Sep 23 2003 Naples, Fla
sp Carolyn Gabbard Tye
w wife of 49 years
ch Leta (Charles) Chupp, Daniel (Pattie) Tye, Julia (Daniel) Ware, Melissa (Steve) Perez
cem Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland
Tyron, Samantha M
b Sep 29 1989 Hammond
d Aug 26 2001 Rensselaer
f Michael A Tryon
m Susan (Hall) Tryon
sib Cody Lee Tryon, Mark Allen Tryon, Alfred Heinrich Tryon
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Ulyat Elizabeth Ann “Betty”
sp Richard L Ulyat
w Oct 26 1962
f Joseph F Scheurich
m Johanna M (Schmall) Scheurich
ch Cheryl A Peacock Longest, Tina M Peacock Hare, Michele “Missy” L Ulyat Coley,
sib Mary Moore, Martha Clark, sister-in-law Jean Scheurich, Jack Scheurich (deceased)
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Umholtz Khya Faye
b Jan 8 2003 South Bend
d Sep 24 2003 Indianapolis
f Jeremiah J Umholtz
m Jessica E Cottrell Umholtz
fh Miller Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Underwood Curtis Burdette
b 85 years
d Jul 25 2002 Morocco
sp Sylvia d 1989
ch Curtis M (Rosalie) Underwood, Larry Underwood, Bill (Robyn) Underwood, Richard (Sue) Underwood, John (Linda) Underwood, Alice (Mel) Wilson
sib Richard, Lois McClellan, Majorie Shearer
cem Lowell Memorial
cem Laurel Memorial
fh Sheets-Lowell
fh Maus Funeral Home, Attica

Urban Frieda Adele (Stein) Knoop
sp Elmer Knoop d Feb 28 1953
sp Edwin Urban d Nov 6 1979
sp E Harold Redlich d Nov 4 1992
w Oct 26 1981 West Plains, MO
f Ben H. M Stein
m Clara Adeleheid Dreyer Stein
cem Calumet Park Cemetery, Crown Point
fh Lang Funeral Home, Home, DeMotte

Valdez Stephanie A
sp Petronillo Valdez Jr
m Illa Medder Valdez Jr
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Lang Funeral Home, DeMotte

Valentine Christie Lynn
Valleskey Roman C
  b Aug 22 1927 Manitowoc, Wisc
  d Mar 15 2004 Monticello
  sp Audrey L Weber
  w Jun 26 1949 Manitowoc, Wisc
  ch Barbara (John) Westfall, James
    (Paula) Valleskey, Michael (Debra)
    Valleskey
  cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
    Monticello
  fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,
    Monticello

Van Kley Sr John
  b Jan 10 1924 Lansing, IL
  d Aug 31 2003 DeMotte
  f Art Van Kley
  m Jennie ( DeVries) Van Kley
  cem Holland Cemetery DeMotte
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Van Meter Glenn H
  b age 86
  d Apr 15 2000 Reynolds
  fh Voorhis Draper Funeral Home,
    Monticello

Van Soest Marjorie
  b Oct 17 1917 Lansing, IL
  d Dec 3 2001 DeMotte
  f Ralph Bultema
  m Josie ( VerKalk) Bultema
  cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Van Wienen Wayne
  b Apr 14 1920
  d Dec 9 2003 Valparaiso
  sp Marjorie Larson d 1970
  w Dec 14 1945 Lowell
  f Harry Van Wienen
  m Jenny (De Fries) Van Wienen
  ch James ( Shirley) Van Wienen, Janet
    (David) Minsberg, Jerry ( Cindy) Van
    Wienen, Dave (Angie) Van Wienen,
    Donna Van Wienen
  sib Robert Van Wienen (deceased)
  cem Lowell Cemetery
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield
Vanderwall Retha
b Oct 9 1900 Earl Park
d Jul 12 2001 Lafayette
sp Simon P Vanderwall d 1969
w Jan 12 1916 Earl Park
ch Jannis Datzman, Betty L (Rex) Light, Retha R (Larry) Gick
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Kentland

Vanderwielen Lynne Krabbe
b Jul 14 1942 Lafayette
d April 30 2002 Lafayette
sp Larry L Vanderwielen
w Aug 25 1962 Lafayette
f Albert Krabbe
m Doris Krabbe
ch Joy A (Jim) Roach, Jill A (David) Gray, Douglas (Jody) Vanderwielen, Adam L (Adena) Vanderwielen
John Albert Vanderwielen (deceased)
Jeffrey Allan Vanderwielen (deceased)
sib Connie Lux, Aldora Parker, Annie Arth, Phoebe Herr
cem Rest Haven Memorial Park Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

VanHorn Janet E
b Aug 20 1936 Morocco
d Nov 14 2001 Morocco
sp Joseph J VanHorn
w Dec 11 1955
f Clay Baird
m Helen Best Baird
ch Jonathan VanHorn, Jeffrey VanHorn, Jerry VanHorn, Jolene “Jodi” Murphy

cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Owens Funeral Home, Champaign, IL

VanHouten Robert J
b Jul 28 1926 Gallup, NM
d Jun 2 2002 Valparaiso
sp Regina Thomasino
w Aug 21 1948 Glen Park
f L. Paul Vondrasek
m Elizabeth (Hampson) VanHouten
ch Daniel L (Tina) Vondrasek, Thomas W (Peggy) Vondrasek, Teresa (Robert) Garrison, Paul E Vondrasek, Gina (Darrell) Patton
sib Marie (Bob) Burbach, Connie Noteboom, Jane (Les) VanOort, Betty (Jim) Kingma, Helen (Gilbert) Schultz, Gerrit VanKeppel, John (Barb) VanKeppel, Cornelious (Marilyn) VanKeppel Jr.
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

VanHorn Janet E
b Aug 20 1936 Morocco
d Nov 14 2001 Morocco
sp Joseph J VanHorn
w Dec 11 1955
f Clay Baird
m Helen Best Baird
ch Jonathan VanHorn, Jeffrey VanHorn, Jerry VanHorn, Jolene “Jodi” Murphy

cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Owens Funeral Home, Champaign, IL

VanLiew, Ruth Ann
b Aug 15 1952 South Charleston, WV
d Jun 27 2001 Monon
f Denny J Hartwell
m Anna Mildred (Moore) Hartwell

VanHouten Robert J
b Dec 21 1922 Patkerson, NJ
d Mar 14 2002 Valparaiso
f Clark A VanHouten
m Elizabeth (Hampson) VanHouten
ch Robert VanHouten, Barbara (Robert) Sheaks, Donna (Douglas) Laws, special brother-in-law Donald (Beth) Rance
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Dykes Funeral Home

VanHouten Robert J
b Jul 4 1923 Hayward, Iowa
d Jan 14 2004 Rensselaer
sp Gwendolyn Ruth Belstra
w Jan 27 1950 DeMotte
f Cornelious VanKeppel
m Jane (VanderGraf) VanKeppel
ch Nancy (Gene) Hospers, Karl (Jacqueline) VanKeppel
sib Marie (Bob) Burbach, Connie Noteboom, Jane (Les) VanOort, Betty (Jim) Kingma, Helen (Gilbert) Schultz, Gerrit VanKeppel, John (Barb) VanKeppel, Cornelious (Marilyn) VanKeppel Jr.
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

VanKeppel Gretchen Eileen
b Apr 30 1934 Wheatfield
d Dec 11 2002 Merrillville
f Marvin William Sprague
m Albertena (Morehouse) Sprague
cem Holland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

VanLiew, Ruth Ann
b Aug 15 1952 South Charleston, WV
d Jun 27 2001 Monon
f Denny J Hartwell
m Anna Mildred (Moore) Hartwell
Donald VanLiew, Dan VanLiew, John (friend Janey) VanLiew, Donna (Joseph) Musenbrock, Ann (Jeff) Cobb
sib Walt (Lois) Hartwell, Dan Hartwell, Charlie (Sharon) Hartwell, Paul (Denise) Hartwell, Roger Hartwell, Judy (Jim) Taylor, Brenda (Dave) Robling, Debbie (Rob) Long, Rose Hartwell, Joni (Don) Fritz, Jane Myers
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

VanVlymen, John R
b Aug 11 1919 Chicago, IL
d Aug 16 2001 Rensselaer
f Gerrit VanVlymen
m H (Wyngarden) VanVlymen

VanVoorst Edna
b Aug 5 ?? Buck Creek
d Jun 6 2002 Monticello

VanWienen Mary Adeline “Addie” (Mosher)
b Mar 24 1928, Buffalo, NY
d Aug 4 2002 Crown Point
f Edward Guillod
m Grace (Barrett) Guillod
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Vaughn Howard D
b Sep 19 1932 Rensselaer
d Aug 30 2003 West Lafayette
ch Dudley “Mac” Vaughn, Jerry (Marsha) Vaughn, Teresa (Walter) Alexander, Katrina Vaughn
sib Elvin Vaughn (deceased), Archie Vaughn (deceased) Viola Rainwater (deceased), Loraine Bretzinger (deceased)
No services are planned.
fh Stoller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Vaughn Levi Thomas
b Apr 24 1929 Rensselaer
d Mar 6 2004 Morocco
sp Rosale Geller Vaughn
w Apr 24 1954 Rensselaer
f Ernest Vaughn
m Lottie (Coley) Vaughn
stepmother Mattie Klepper
ch Tom (Lesa) Marshall, Joyce (Mike) Rowinski, Debra (Vance) Myers, Mattie Aregood
sib Cecil (Elvie) Berg, David Berg, Ernie (JoAnne) Vaughn, David (Sarah) Vaughn, Tom (Kathy) Vaughn, Brenda (Roger) Bruner, Juanita Etter, Mary Vaughn, Debbie Clark
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Victor Patricia A
b Oct 6 1931 Wolcott
d Sep 29 2003 Bradley, IL
sp Larry Victor
w Jan 24 1954 Wolcott
m Mae English
ch David R Victor (companion Karen Siersega), Paul E Victor
sib Janet Gracey
cem Dobbins Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Vincent Donald H
b Nov 29 1941
d Nov 8 2003 Kentland
sp Glenda Sue Strader
w Dec 27 1961
ch Alisa (Joseph) Garing, Debra (Danaiel) Wolf, Donna (Jason) Garing
sib Daniel (Betty) Vincent
cem Services pending in Greenville, KY

Virus, Adeline C “Boots”
b Nov 11 1917 East Chicago
d Nov 26 2001 Lowell
sp John G Virus
w Apr 26 1946
f Joseph Jermolowicz
m Mary (Arcelle) Jermolowicz
sib Edward (Mia) Jermolowicz, Lillian Rossa, Leonard & Ben Jermolowicz (deceased)
cem Mt Mercy Cemetery, Gary
Vlietstra Andrew
b Aug 10 1919 Holland, Netherlands
d Aug 27 2002 Valparaiso
f Henry Vlietstra
m Evelyn (Alkema) Vlietstra
cem Oak Ridge Cemetery, Lansing, IL
fh Jackkson Funeral Service, DeMotte, and Schroeder-Lauer Funeral Home, Lansing, IL

Vogel Daniel J
b b age 71
d Oct 6 2002 Sellersburg
w Desmia Earline Vogel
ch Danette (Terry) Kellner, Lisa (Timothy) Clark, Laura (Norman) Lantrip, Kevin (Mary) Vogel, Michael (Jacinta) Vogel, Andrew Vogel,
sib Phyllis Wolfe, June Pierce, Mary Canter, Jane Meyer, Michael Vogel

Vogel Lawrence W “Cobb”
b May 7 1923 Reynolds
d Jul 1 2001 Monticello
sp Alberta T Graves
w Oct 26 1946
ch Gregory D (Tammy) Vogel, Bruce W (Carolyn) Vogel, Philip L (Susan) Vogel, Chris A (Vicki) Vogel
sib Loretta Bossung, Marie Burns
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Vogel Mary M
b Dec 8 1915 Francesville
d Mar 6 2004 Lafayette
sp Vincent J Vogel d Mar 12 1985
w Apr 9 1940 San Pierre
ch Robert (Carolyn) Vogel, Richard Vogel, William (Connie) Vogel, Daniel (Lois) Vogel, Patricia (Louis) Lehnen
sib Edward “Bud” (Mildred) Finnegan

Voglund Cecil E
b Mar 25 1921 Jefferson Township
d May 4 2002 Champaign, IL
sp Esther I Dewing
w May 8 1949
ch Roger A Voglund, Barbara E (Ronald) Bills
sib Delores (Ray) Cudworth
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Vollmer Donald E
b Feb 24 1931 Francesville
d Mar 22 2004 Indianapolis
sp Lois A Sanders
w Jul 29 1956 Monticello
f William Vollmer
m Emma Etta (Moose) Vollmer
ch Scott (Cathy) Vollmer, Brian Joe Vollmer
sib Delores (Bill) Becich, Alberta Ludeman, Carol Vollmer (deceased), Gordon Vollmer (deceased), Leonard Vollmer (deceased), sister-in-law Madonna Vollmer
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary, Inc, Winamac

VonTobel Sr Virgil C
b Feb 7 1914 Francesville
d Jan 18 2004 Lafayette
sp Viola C Winzeler d Dec 15
w Mar 17 1946 Chicago
f Paul J VonTobel II
m Angela Gutwein VonTobel II
ch Virginia Masten, Vivian Siegfried, Verene Sutton, Virgil C VonTobel Jr
sib Harry VonTobel, Paul, Gene and Robert VonTobel (deceased) Katherine VonTobel (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

VonTobel Sr Virgil C
b Feb 7 1914 Francesville
d Jan 19 2004 Lafayette
f Paul J VonTobel II
m Angela (Gutwein) VonTobel
VonTobel Viola C
b Apr 20 1919 Latty, Ohio
d Dec 15 2003 Rensselaer
sp Virgil C VonTobel Sr
w Mar 17 1945 Chicago
f Elias Winzeler
m Ida Schlatter Winzeler
sib Dorothy Gerber
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Wagner Margaret O “Grandma Wagner”
b Jun 25 1923 Bradley Junction, Fla
d Jan 8 2003 Valparaiso
sp William Wagner (deceased)
w 1962
f James Branch
m Ada (Wood) Branch
ch John “Kelly” (Shannon) Hall
sib Addie Bowers, Marie Crews, sister-in-law Mary Branch
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Lang Funeral Service, Hebron

Wagner Melvin Mathew
b Jul 30 1926 Wolcott
d Apr 7 2002 Beech Grove
sp Marvinee Arnold d 1989
w Oct 20 1952
ch Scott Wagner, Chris Wagner
sib Rita Fox, Lorraine Clark (deceased)
cem St. Joseph Cemetery, Goodland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Wagner Nellie Marie Vehnekamp
b Jul 4 1919 Monticello
d Jun 27 2003 Lafayette
sp Raymond F Wagner d Jan 13 1992
w Nov 24 1938 Remington
f William Vehnekamp
m Cecelia Kendall Vehnekamp
ch Raymond A (Susan) Wagner, Ronald C (Jane) Wagner, Judith (John)
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Remington
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Wahl Mary F
b Oct 9 1912 Burnham, IL
d Nov 26 2000 Thornton, Colo
sp Robert A Wahl d Nov 4 1991
w Aug 4 1940 Chicago
f Mike Hanewich
m Adela (Misch) Hanewich
Walborn Marilyn June  
b Jun 13 1938  
d Feb 25 2002  
sp Lloyd W Walborn  
f Nelson L Wildrick  
m Doris L (Sellers) Wildrick  
ch Delores (Ed) Schmeirer, Raymond Patzschke, Mary Walborn, Carol (James) Grimes, Mike Walborn  
sib Nelson Wildrick, Wilma (Rifchard) Richman, Emma M. (Don) Albright  
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
fh Steinke Cemetery, Morocco

Walczak Edward  
b Oct 28 1923 Chicago  
d Dec 16 2003 Valparaiso  
f Alex Walczak  
m Stephanie (Gize) Walczak  
cem Cemetery of the Resurrection, DeMotte  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Waling Delos Edwin  
b Apr 1 1923 Rensselaer  
d Jun 22 2001 Rensselaer  
sp Ruth K Ritter  
w Feb 15 1948  
f John Waling  
m Emilie B Waling  
ch Steve (Meta) Waling, Randy (Natalie) Waling  
sib Lawson (Karen) Waling, Betty (Max) Schultz, Wilda Waling  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Walker Betty Lou Miller  
b Oct 23 1926 Lebanon  
d Aug 10 2001 Lebanon  
sp Darnell Walker  
w Sep 25 1948  
ch Danny L Walker, Dadvid W Walker, Dixie D Taylor, Dawn (Ken) Achgill,  
sib Ruth Huse, Mary Wisener, Jean (Charles) Darlington

Walker Christeena Stone  
b May 8 1927 DeCoy, KY  
d Jan 1 2004 San Pierre  
sp Richard " Ronnie" Walker d Dec 23 1989  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Walker Helen Ruth  
b May 14 1927 Gary  
d Oct 18 2002 Monticello  
ch Wallace Keith Walker, Kenneth Anton Walker, John Wesley Walker, Michael Kelly Walker, Patrick Kelly Walker, Patricia Kathleen McEwan, Diana Lynn Saba  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer  
Services in Michigan City

Walker Leota B  
b Sep 4 1903 Jasper County  
d Feb 28 2004 Rensselaer  
sp Arthur P Walker d Apr 16 1981  
w Jan 21 1922 Rensselaer  
f William Obenchain  
m Mary (Nuss) Obenchain  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Walkup Iva Jean “Ivy”
b Feb 7 1921 Earl Park
d Nov 8 2001 Atlanta, Ga
sp Bernard Wayne “Bun” Walkup (deceased)
w Jun 15 1940
f Chris Schluttenhofer
m Teresa Krick Schluttenhofer
ch Stan (Sally) Walkup, Sue Walkup, Carolyn (Dick) Clark, Chris Schechter, Amy Alexander, Jody Hare
sib Helen Early (deceased)
cem St John The Baptist Cemetery, Earl Park
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

cem Pretty Prairie Cemetery, Battle Ground
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Wallace Abigail Joy
b Mar 8 2002
d Mar 8 2002
f Wesley W.E. Wallace
m Laura M. Wallace
cem Hartford City Cemetery
fh Keplinger Funeral Home

Walstra Donna Kay
b Sep 7 1953 Rensselaer
d Nov 21 2004 DeMotte
sp Donald Lynn Walstra
w Feb 27 1982
f Casper Bovenkirk
m Maggie (Vander Molen) Bovenkirk
ch Trent Walstra, Kristin Walstra
sib Paul (Shron) Bovenkirk, Dale (Bonnie) Bovenkirk, Calvin (Nancy) Bovenkirk, Betty (Ron) Lintner, brother-in-laws Cal (Grace) Walstra, Glen (Joyce) Walstra, Rich Walstra

cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Walstra Garrett
b Dec 19 1915 Fair Oaks
d Jul 20 2004 DeMotte
sp Teenie Sipkema Walstra
w Feb 11 1938 DeMotte
f John Walstra
m Anna (Peterson) Walstra
ch Kathryn (Robert) Zylstra, Angeline (William) Kampenga, Elaine (Albert A) Hoffman, Roger Walstra
sib Rose Hamstra, Frances Van Kley, Art Walstra (deceased), Peter J Walstra (deceased), Clarence Walstra (deceased)
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Wall E. Ray
b Dec 10 1944 Battle Ground
d Feb 10 2004 Lafayette
sp Donna Mae Kerkhove
w Mar 7 1965 Battle Ground
f Eventus Wall
m Ruby Wall
ch Glenda Mae (Greg) Davis, Eventus Edward Wall, Timothy Ray Wall (companion Kathy Parker), Brian Keith (Dawn) Wall,
sib Beulah McClung, Janice Gay (William) Sulfridge, Anita Mathers, Jennie Lou Stone, Hazel Patricia
cem Hartford City Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte
Walstra Peter S
b Oct 12 1916 Fair Oaks
d Feb 17 2003 Crown Point
f Sam Walstra
m Gertrude (Kooima) Walstra
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Walters Charles H
b Dec 31 1919 Francesville
d Feb 12 2002 Rensselaer
sp Ruby Robinson Bumbalough
w Oct 9 1977
ch Linda Leman, Wanda Krueger,
Charlotte Hoaks, step-daughters Peg
Yeoman, Darlene Tanner, step-son
Sam Bumbalough
sib Ed Walters
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home,
Francesville

Walters Eona
age 71
d Jul 4 2001 Merrillville
fh Family Service Funeral Home,
DeMotte

Wamsley Norma Jean
b Mar 19 1930 Lafayette
d Feb ?? 2000 Monticello
sp Robert G “Bobbie Gene” Wamsley
d Dec 3 1979
w Jun 25 1950 Lafayette
f Cecil Watson
m Mary Watson
ch Don Wamsley, Ron Wamsley, Cheryl
Wamsley Fry, Pam Wamsley Cole
cem St Paul Cemetery, Markle
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,
Monticello

Wandrei Willamina M
b Dec 12 1910 Danville, IL
d Feb 10 2004 Monticello
sp William H “Big Boy” Wandrei d Jan
21 1967
w Apr 2 1930 Monticello
ch Sharon (Thomas “Tom”) Gross,
Donald E (Caryle) Wandrei
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Wands Rev Eldon W
b Nov 4 1948 Wheeler, IL
d Jun 25 2000 Brook
sp Donna K Mulvany
w Aug 18 1968 Kinmundy, IL
ch Michael L (Carrie) Wands, Michele L
Wands, Stephanie N (Travis)
Redburn, Jennifer R Wands
sib Elinor Wolford, Wanda Risheim,
Darlene Leighty, Gene Wands, Dale
Wands
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook

Wann Earl E
b Feb 28 1915 Cissna Park, IL
d Oct 26 2001 Foley, Alabama
sp Jean Naylor
w Dec 17 1943
ch Dan (Jeane) Wann, Judy (Ron
Hampton
sib Ivan (Jean) Wann, Robert (Sherry
Wann, Dean (Britt) Wann, Lucille
Lehmann
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Ward Lena Honegger
b Oct 24 1905 Livingston County, IL
d Jan 12 2001 Francesville
sp R. E. Ward, d Aug 5 1977
w Jan 28 2928 Chillicothe, IL
ch Dale E (Ann) Ward, Roger E (Sandi)
Ward, David A Ward, Barbara
Wuethrich, Nola (Richard) Wuethrich
, Mary Ann (Joe) Sanders
sib Esther DeVault, Leona Friday

Ward Richard L
b Jun 28 1927 Grass Creek
d Dec 4 2004 Lagrange
sp Barbara “Sue” Vanderbilt d Mar 1999
w Oct 11 1947 Brookston
ch Jim (Mary Lou) Ward, Steve (Marie)
Ward, Jean (Mark) Oneal, Jack
(Mary) Ward, Becky (Rob) Knott,
Roger Ward (deceased), Thomas Ward (deceased)
sib John (Norma) Ward, Dale (Linda) Ward, Mary Guiffre
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Ware Alice Mae (Davis)
b Apr 27 1904
d Mar 10 2002
sp Truman Hale Ware
w Dec 24 1923
f David N. Davis
m Jessie (Dopp) Davis
ch Patricia (Harold) Rudel, Kay Viola (Robert) Newman
sib Genieve Irwin
cem Weston Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home

Warne Alice Mae (Davis)
b Apr 27 1904
d Mar 10 2002
sp Truman Hale Ware
w Dec 24 1923
f David N. Davis
m Jessie (Dopp) Davis
ch Patricia (Harold) Rudel, Kay Viola (Robert) Newman
sib Genieve Irwin
cem Weston Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home

Warne Louise (Norman)
b Dec 28 1914 Fair Oaks
d Oct 24 2003 Rensselaer
sp Carl Bufkin d 1956
w Mar 20 1939
sp Harvey Warne d 1987
w Jun 29 1960
f Joseph Andrew Norman
m Maggie (Comer) Norman
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Warne Richard L
b Jan 1 1931 Fair Oaks
d Dec 14 2001 Crown Point
sp Betty Marie Lloyd
w Nov 25 1951
sib Berniece, Clifton, Lois (John) Kellner

Warne Evora Elizabeth
b Jun 18 1918 Somerville, Mass
d Apr 28 2003 Westville
sp Virgil W Warne d Dec 22 1988
w Jan 18 1941 Davenport, Iowa
f Arthur Edgecombe
m Bessie Ripley Edgecombe
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Warne William L
b Jan 13 1936 Morocco
d Mar 23 2004 Kankakee, IL
sp Eleanor Sorenson
w Jul 22 1956 Morocco
f Delos Warne
m Alice Purdy Warne
ch Kirby Warne, Shelley (Brian) Chilsen, Angie (Ryan) Sherwood, Lindsay (Jacob) Wren
sib Joyce (Bill) Wagner, Judy (Bill) Armstrong, Janet (Tom) Allen, JoAlice (Barney) Belt, Gene Warne, Jack (Cleota) Warne, Bobby (Shari) Warne
cem Momence Cemetery
fh Cotter Funeral Home, Momence

Warne Jerry D
b Jan 13 1936 Morocco
d Mar 23 2004 Kankakee, IL
sp Eleanor Sorenson
w Jul 22 1956 Morocco
f Delos Warne
m Alice Purdy Warne
ch Kirby Warne, Shelley (Brian) Chilsen, Angie (Ryan) Sherwood, Lindsay (Jacob) Wren
sib Joyce (Bill) Wagner, Judy (Bill) Armstrong, Janet (Tom) Allen, JoAlice (Barney) Belt, Gene Warne, Jack (Cleota) Warne, Bobby (Shari) Warne
cem Momence Cemetery
fh Cotter Funeral Home, Momence

Warner David E “Dave”
b Jun 9 1952 Coldwater, W. Va
d Jun 11 2003 Lafayette
f Arden S Warner
m Juanita Simms-Warner
ch Kristie Warner, Terrie (Mickey) Scowden
sib Elizabeth Warner, Virginia (James) Green, Emma (Jay) Emelio, Betty
Warner, Mary (Bill) Saltwell, Iva
Hardesty, Lawrence Warner, Arden E
Warner
cem Idaville Cemetery
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Warran Charles Richard “Chili”
b Dec 10 1934 Rensselaer
d Aug 12 2001 Rensselaer
sp Patricia Flowers
w Jul 11 1973
f Charles B Warran (deceased)
m Velma (Otto) LeDrew
ch Tim Warran (fiancée Brandy Hitchings), Charles (Paula) Schleman, Cary (Dawn) Schleman, Chris (Pam) Schleman, Rose (Tim) Harmon, Dianna Warran,
sib Dean Warran, Roger (Gayla) Warran Pearl “Dolly” (Delvin) Burnside, Pat (Melvin) Gorski
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Warran Elnora
b Aug 6 1920 Hobart
d Jan 22 2003 Rensselaer
sp Leonard Warran d Jan 11 1998
w Oct 30 1939 Rensselaer
f Jack Cambe
m Nellie Elnora (Crawford) Cambe
ch Ronald C (Carol) Warran, Roger (Cheryl) Warran, Rodney J (Penny) Warran, Elizabeth (Jacob) Sargent, Josephine (Jerry) Lattimore
sib Olive Mullins, Margaret Turner, Ruby Leach, Doris Overman, Mae Ellen McQuarters, Mary Parker, Grace Gregory
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Warran Margaret J
b Aug 26 1918 Chicago
d May 29 2003 Rensselaer
sp Lewis E Warran d Feb 29 1964
w Jun 16 1940 Remington
f Ernest Arnold Geren
m Hila Garnetta (Rardin) Geren
ch Madeline (Layton) Profrick, Shirley (Paul) Sherman, Jack Warran (deceased)
sib Dorothy Warran, Electa Whaley, Elsie Ledman, Arlene (Ken) Minter
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Warran Patricia J “Pat”
b Aug 30 1939 Peoria, IL
d Aug 21 2004 Lafayette
sp Charles “Chili” Warran d Aug 12 2001
f Charles Flowers
m Marjorie (Arendell) Flowers
ch Rose (Tim) Harmon, Diana Warran, Tim (Brandy) Warran, Charles (Paula) Schleman, Cary (Dawn) Schleman, Chris (Pam) Schleman, Craig Schleman

cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Warran Nora A
b Jan 13 1908 Centrallia, MO
d June 23 2000 Rensselaer
sp Floyd Owen Warren d Feb 1 1983
w Dec 22 1925 Monticello
f James Howard Smith
m Ethel Dema (Lucas) Smith
ch David (Roberta) Warren, Dennis Warren, Dean Warren, Nola (Kenneth) Schneider, Berneice Jackson
sib Lela Barton, Pearl Quasebarth
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Wartena Mary P
b Oct 5 1909 Rensselaer
d Dec 5 2004 Peoria, AZ
sp John Leonard Wartena d 1961
w Apr 5 1928 Kankakee, IL
f Milburn Griffin
m Margaret (Lowman) Griffin
Watson Roy D
b  Age 78
d  Dec 29 2003 Lake Village
sp  Laura Watson
ch  Eddie (Patricia) Watson, James
Watson, William (Peggy) Watson,
Bob (Liz) Watson, Joseph (Laura)
Watson, Dhana (Raymond) Pickinton
sib  Alice Gemmecke, Norma Horton
cr  Cremation will take place at Heritage
Crematory, Portage
fh  Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

cem  Union Cemetery, Brazil
fh  Miller Memorial Chapel, Brazil

Watkins Marjorie M
b  Feb 15 1921 White County
d  Jul 6 2004 Montgomery, Ala
sp  Albert L Watkins
w  Jul 4 1941 Monticello
cem  IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh  Fisher- Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home

Watkins William J
b  Aug 29 1940 Gary
d  Aug 26 2004 Goodland
sp  Marilyn L Morrow
w  Oct 26 1963 Gary
f  William J Watkins
m  Dorothy L Jones Watkins
ch  Karen A (Steve) Shumate, Bill J
(Tina) Watkins
sib  Dorothy (Dave) LaHaie, Jeanette
(Dave) Ekaitis, Robert (Patricia)
Watkins, Paul (Cate) Watkins
cem  Goodland Cemetery
fh  Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Watson Frances Fae
b  Jul 7 1909 Wolcott
d  Jan 24 2003 Rensselaer
sp  Roscoe Ross Watson d Mar 16 1975
w  Apr 19 1930 Monon
ch  Don Ross Watson
cem  Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh  Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Wayberg Mari Elizabeth
b  Aug 17 1981 Winamac
d  Jul 22 2001 Monticello
f  Marion Watts d 1981
m  Wilma (Don) Whaley
sib  Robert Watts, David (Laurena) Watts
cem  Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh  Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Wayne Harry D
b  May 16 1931 Medaryville
d  Jan 12 2002 Lafayette
sp  Norma J Lidke
w  Jan 13 1951 Monon
f  James Otis Wayne
m  Gertrude (Campbell) Wayne
ch  Sharon (Virgil) VonTobel, Nancy J
Kesler, Harry E Wayne,
sib  Leona Wilkerson, Anna Blackburn,
Franceska Neff, Rosella (Max)
McKenny, Gloria Tudder
cem  Monon Cemetery
fh  Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Wayne Vera Frances
Dec 25 1922 Salyersville, KY

Sep 6 2004 Ft Myers, Fla

Warren Guy Wayne

1939 Medaryville

Leonard Stepp

Dolly (Carty) Stepp

James K (Evelyn) Wayne, John C Wayne

Lindbergh (Virginia) Stepp, R.B. (Donna) Stepp, Leonard (Mary) Stepp, Beulah (Raymond) Risner, Helen (Prentis) Banks, Phyllis (Fred) Jungel

Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Jul 8 1912 Benton County

Sep 14 2000 Lafayette

Phyllis Payne

Jun 24 1936

Henry Wealing

Katherine (Janssen) Wealing

Gene (Rita) Wealing, Roger (Marge) Wealing, Jack (Joan) Wealing

Russell Wealing (deceased)

Remington Cemetery

Stitz Funeeral Home, Remington

Jul 31 1910 Peru

Apr 29 2001 Mason, OH

Edmund H Weaver d Apr 17 1978

Jun 15 1933 Pulaski County

James M Hamblin

Angie A (Rees) Hamblin

Marilyn A Britton, James E Weaver, Charles W Weaver, Donald E Weaver

R James Hamblin, David L Hamblin(deceased Feb 5 1991)

Roseland Cemetery, Francesville

Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Aug 24 1923 White County

May 19 2002 Burnettsville

Iva Mae Leazenby

???

Francis (Carol) Weaver, William (Nancy) Weaver

Bonita Carter, Irene Lawson, Alberta Holcomb, Leota Green, David Weaver Jr, Lloyd Weaver, Franklin Weaver, Donald Weaver

Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Oct 24 1909 Francesville

April 7 2000 Francesville

Charles Weaver

M (Ahler) Weaver

Charles (Bud) Weaver, John Weaver, R Pfledderer, Jane Nelson, Madge ???(last name unknown)

Roseland Cemetery

Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Jul 31 1910 Peru

Jun 8 1963 Rensselaer

Orval R. Moore

Mary Evion-Moore

Robert (Michelle) Weems, James Michael (Rebekah) Weems, Mary (Maynard) Smith, Lisa (Brian) Parsons, stepson Timothy Weems

Victor (Barbara) Moore, Paul (Patricia) Moore, Orville (Jeanette)
Moore, Donald Moore, Elaine
(Rodney) Lewis

cem Smith Cemetery

fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Weiland Mary L “Sis”(Rouhier)
b Feb 15 1913 Burnettsville (also listed as Idaville)
d Feb 19 2004 Watseka, IL
f Virgil Rouhier
m Mary Penny Rouhier
ch Wanda (Harry) Martin, Raymond
Revere Weiand, Bill (Martha)
Weiand, John (Candy) Weiand
sib Leo Rouhier
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Weiss Imagene
b Mar 31 1928 Rensselaer
d Jan 30 2004 Rensselaer
sp William E Weiss d May 1 2003
w ??
f Alfred E Bisher
m Cora (Blaze) Bisher
ch Eric (Judy) Weiss, Richard “Dick”
(Darlene) Weiss
sib Minnie Zacher, Velva Tweedie
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Weiss Sr Charles L “Charlie”
b Aug 2 1928 Rensselaer
d Jun 5 2003 Mason, Wisc
f Oscar Weiss
m Grace (Kelly) Weiss
cem Moland Cemetery, Mason, Wisc
fh Roberts Funeral Home, Ashland, Wisc

Welch Brian D
b Dec 14 1970 Gary
d Nov 7 2000 Morocco (auto accident)
sp Melody F Alioto
w ???, Saginaw, Mich
f James W Welch
m Sandra S (William) Thompson
step-father Bob Adams
ch Danielle J Welch, Kristie R Welch,

Welch Francis
b Mar 4 1936 Newton County
d Dec 21 2003 Lafayette

Wells Birtie
b Aug 17 1909 Saylersville, KY
d Nov 25 2000 Winamac
sp Estil Wells d Sep 20 1982
w Dec 23 1933 Ohio
f Richard Fairchild
m Florence (Collinsworth) Fairchild
sib Roy Fairchild, Hazel Albright
cem Independence Cemetery, Jasper
County
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Welsch E. Robert
b May 22 1921 Lafayette
d Jul 20 2003 West Des Moines, Iowa
ch Susan K Welsch, Robert E Welsch
cem Fowler Cemetery
fh Windler Funeral Home, Fowler

Welsh Francis W “Dewy”
b Apr 3 1907 Greencastle
d Apr 21 2001 Sebring, Fla
sp D. M “Bud” Welsh d 1972
w Nov 2 1930
ch Dr. Norman R Welsh, Margaret E
Fisher
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullen-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland

Wells Chardaene
b Jun 26 1947 Eldorado, IL
d Jan 7 2002 Pontiac, IL
sp John F Well d Sep 20 1982
m Daisy Nichols
w Apr 13 1974 Watseka, IL
ch Theresa Oberloh, Jennifer Measaw,
John F Well, William J Well
sib Tinnie LeClair, Deon Nichols, Jerry
Nichols

Wells Charles L
b Aug 2 1928 Rensselaer
d Nov 25 2000 Winamac
sp William E Wells d Sep 20 1982
w Dec 23 1933 Ohio
f Richard Fairchild
m Florence (Collinsworth) Fairchild
sib Roy Fairchild, Hazel Albright
cem Independence Cemetery, Jasper
County
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Wells E. Robert
b May 22 1921 Lafayette
d Jul 20 2003 West Des Moines, Iowa
ch Susan K Welsch, Robert E Welsch
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland
sp G Kay Sutton
w Oct 18 1958 Goodland
f John Edward Welsh
m Ruth O’Brien Welsh
ch Kim (David) Molter, Brad H (Kathy) Welsh
sib Lois (Don) Reed, Pat Luck, Doris Honegger, Peg Bell, Mary (Ron) Antcliff, Jack Welsh, Richard “Nub” (Ellen) Welsh, Chuck (Lela) Welsh, Tom (Shirley) Welsh, Mike (Deanna) Welsh
cem Mt. Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Wenitschka Helen E
b Age 80
d Nov 11 2002 Rensselaer
sp Robert E Wenitschka Sr (deceased)
ch Mary (David) Wollenberg, Christina (James) Appleberry
sib Betty Hill, Dorothy Rossell (deceased) Margaret Piepenbrink (deceased) sister-in-law Sue Carmen
cem Skyline Memorial Park, Monee, IL
fh Steger Memorial Chapel, Steger, IL

Wert H. Wayne
b Jan 19 1934 Monticello
d Jul 5 2003 Monticello
sp Janet R Haughee
w May 6 1956 Monticello
ch Jennifer (Tim) Cering, Jeff (Debbie) Wert, Jim (Joann) Wert
sib Anna Mahill, Linda Miller
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wert Paul
b Jun 11 1911 Monticello
d Mar 16 2002 Monticello
sp Vera Ray d Oct 4 1995
w Mar 13 1937 Watseka, IL
ch Judith (Arthur) Boerger Westfall, Angela “Angie”
b Dec 6 1979 Rensselaer
d Sep 2 2001 LaPorte (auto accident)
f Dennis Westfall
m Kathy (Florence) Westfall

cem Salem Cemetery, LaPorte County
fh Cutler Funeral Home, LaPorte

West Kermit A
b May 6 1926 Jenkins, KY
d Apr 20 2004 Carmel
sp Marie “Dollie” Kiser
w Nov 16 1946 Whitesburg, KY
ch Beatrice (Wes) Krintz, Brenda (Chuck) Burget, Donnie (Kay) West, Ron West, Kenneth West
sib Marie (James) Greggory, Emojean Kennett

cem Salem Cemetery, LaPorte County
fh Cutler Funeral Home, LaPorte

Westfall Braden Cole
b Jun 25 1974 Des Moines, Iowa
d Sep 29 2001 auto accident Lovilie, Iowa
sp Angela Brees
w Aug 31 1999
f Gregory Alan Westfall fiancé Tammy Howard
m Tanna Renee Turner Westfall d Jul 23 1996
ch Ember Westfall, Devon Brees, and a son to be born in December.
sib Brandy (Dave) Meyers, Tashi Oye, Tevin Oye, Shawn Oye

cem Union Cemetery, Ringgold County
fh Williams Funeral Home, Knoxville, Iowa

Westfall Kathy D
b Nov 24 1959 Rensselaer
d Sep 5 2004 LaPorte
sp Dennis Westfall
w Jul 7 1979 Rensselaer
f Melvin Florence
m Adeline (Schultz) Florence step-father Marvin Morris
ch Angela Westfall (deceased)
sib Kevin Florence uncle and aunt Joe and Donna Venturella

cem Salem Cemetery, LaPorte
fh Cutler Funeral Home, LaPorte

Weston Gladys Hershman
b Mar 9 1905 Brook
d Nov 11 2003 Mulberry
Paul H Weston d Apr 12 1966
w Apr 10 1936 Brook
sp stepson James H (Joanne) Weston
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Archer-Weston Funeral Home

Weston Robert Lee
b Jan 25 1955 Lafayette
d Apr 13 2002 Lafayette (auto accident)
sp Annette Stinson
w Nov 21 1984 Brookston
f Charles “Shorty” Weston
m Vera Parrish Weston
ch Jill (Andie) Mears, Ashley Weston, Sara Weston
sib Steve (Darcey) Weston, Greg Weston, Rita (Joe) Butz

Louella Sadie Locks
w Jun 20 1933 Flint, Mich
f Carl Westphal
m Virginia Shoemaker Westphal
ch Sonja (Carl) Shively, Richard C (Donna) Westphal
sib Lucille Westphal Cords (deceased), Thornton Westphal (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Westphal Truman Wilmer
b Jun 26 1908 Reynolds
d Jul 12 2002 Reynolds
sp Louella Sadie Locks
w Jun 20 1933 Flint, Mich
f Carl Westphal
m Virginia (Shoemaker) Westphal
ch Sonja Westphal (Carl) Shivley
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Whaley Betty J
b Dec 14 1923 Rensselaer
d Apr 26 2002 Rensselaer
sp Robert B “Bob” Whaley d Dec 6 1997
w June 22 1941 Rensselaer
f Omar L Wilcox
m Nora (Lintner) Wilcox
ch B Greg (Nancy) Whaley, Judith (Ronald) Geleott, Kathy (James) Phegley
sib Letty DeMoss (twin sister)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Whaley Calvin K “Dutch”
b May 25 1933 Newton County
d Mar 26 2004 Watseka, IL
f Russell L Whaley
m Dessie R Fletcher Whaley
sib Ruth M Conn, Esther I (Bob) Carroll, Rolland E “Ronnie” (Edna) Whaley, Rex M (Betty) Whaley, Charles F (Jackie) Whaley, Thomas “Gene” Whaley
cem Sheldon Cemetery, Sheldon, IL
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Sheldon, IL

Whaley Don A
b Mar 24 1926 Newton County
d Jan 11 2001 Tampa Fla
sp Phyllis M Turner d Nov 23 1991
w Jun 4 1950 Morocco
sp Wilma D Watts
w Sep 22 1995 Raub
Whaley E. Fern
b Feb 27 1900 Brook
d May 26 2002 Brook
sp Marion T Whaley d Oct 3 1982
w Feb 15 1922 Kentland
f Robert Small
m Mary Small
ch Marvin C (Betty) Whaley
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Whaley John Charles “Chuck”
b Nov 10 1949 Rensselaer
d Jul 6 2002 Lafayette
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Whaley Paul D
b Jul 11 1915 Illinois
d Feb 15 2002 Rensselaer
sp Helen F Warrick
w Mar 5 1939
ch Marilyn J Tilton, Sharon D Baker, Beverly K (David) Toler, Shirley A Whaley
cem Buswell Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Wharff Wayne M
b Feb 27 1948 Crawfordsville
d Dec 2 2001 Monticello
ch Justin Wharff, Cory Wharff, Chad (Danielle) Wharff
sib Mona (Clarence) Von Tress, Carolyn

gilliland, Jane (Roy) Greene

companion Beth Davis her children Sarah, Jim and Mike Davis
Wharff Wayne M

Wharton Randall Wayne “Randy”
b Jul 17 1946 Lafayette
d May 20 2002 San Diego
sp Patricia Ann Smudzinski
w Jul 18 1976 Indianapolis
ch Any Lynn Delaney, Christy Michelle Wharton, Andrea Meredith Wharton
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Wheat Shirley R (Dewees)
b Dec 24 1928 Newton County
d Oct 4 2003 Lafayette
f Lawrence Dewees
m Jesse (Hall) Dewees
ch Sandy (Cris Wagner) Jones, James Wheat
sib Malvin (Mary) Dewees, Leonard (Joyce) Dewees, Carroll (Alice) Dewees, Richard (Mary Jane) Dewees, Roseanne Nagel, Reatha (Floyd) Demps, Connie (Dan) Kasper, Linda (Carlin) Kasper

cem Memory Gardens Cementery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Gardens, Rensselaer

Wheeler Raymond “Gene”
b Jan 27 1937 Indianapolis
d Feb 4 2001 Beech Grove
sp Sandra (Brooks) Wheeler
w Mar 14 1995
f Wendell Wheeler
m Sadie (Lucas) Wheeler
ch James Wheeler, David Wheeler, Joy Deal, Donald Wheeler (deceased)
step-sons Rick Carter, Terry Collard, step-daughter Sherrie Smart
sib Glenn Wheeler Sr, Gary Wheeler, Marlene Dilley, Greg Wheeler (deceased)Gilbert Wheeler (deceased)
cem New Palestine Cemetery
fh Singleton & Herr Mortuary, Indianapolis
Whitaker Clara L  
b Jan 22 1912 Goodland  
d Feb 5 2001 Monticello  
sp Charles L “Buck” Whitaker d Nov 1988  
w ?? Monticello  
f Thomas J Elliott  
m Bertha (Wright) Elliott  
ch Shirley (Duane) Park, Karen (Raymond) Hickman  
sib three brothers and five sisters, Robert, Clifford, and George Elliott,  
sisters Marie Wiesenberger, Mabel Smith, Mary Covington, Martha Leslie, Doris Tackett, all deceased.  
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello  
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Whitaker David E  
b Aug 2 1933 Lafayette  
d Apr 29 2004 Lafayette  
sp Donna L Whitaker (divorced)  
sp Carol A Winner Griesey  
w Jun 29 1997 Monticello  
m Mary Katherine Whitaker  
ch Douglas Whitaker, Greg (Kathy) Whitaker, Kurt (Lori) Whitaker, stepdaughters Cindy (Randy) Tolley, Connie Griesey  
sib Beatrice (Dave) Sheere, Richard “Dick” Whitaker, Joe (Sue) Whitaker, Al Whitaker (deceased)  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Whitaker DeVear Michael  
b Aug 29 2004 Lafayette  
d Dec 27 2004 Lafayette  
f Raymond Whitaker  
m Crystal Holley  
cem Smith-Holley Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Whitaker Franklin D  
b Mar 5 1933  
d Jan 29 2002 Ft Meade VA Center, Sturgis, SD  
cem Black Hills National Cemetery  
fh Kinkade Funeral Home, Sturgis, SD

Whitaker Joan Mary  
b Apr 8 1932 Wheatfield  
d Feb 2 2002 Valparaiso  
sp Dyrl Whitaker  
w Nov 25 1950  
f Clair Gulbransen  
m Grace M (Reisinger) Gulbransen  
ch Gary Lee Whitaker, Craig (Terri) Whitaker, Robin Lynn Whitaker, Kimberly Claire Whitaker  
sib Vivian Gulbransen (deceased), Aileen Gulbransen (deceased)  
cem Wheatfield Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Whitaker Leatrice Joy (Bailey)  
b May 12 1925 Francesville  
d Oct 29 2003 Winamac  
sp James Whitaker d Sep 26 1995  
w Jun 2 1946  
f Frank Leslie Bailey  
m Lula Victoria (Hamilton) Bailey  
ch Elda (Kenneth) Davis, Adel Whitaker, James Leslie (Shirley) Whitaker  
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Whitaker Nora Ann  
b Mar 9 1917 Gifford  
d Dec 10 2002 Rensselaer  
sp Irvin F Smith d Oct 1978  
w Aug 12 1934  
f Charles E Snow  
m Estella A (Nuss) Snow  
ch Greg (Shirley) Smith, Keith (Linda) Smith, Kirk Smith, Sharon Smith  
sib Greg (Peg) Snow, Donald Snow, Gladys Armstrong, Violet (William) LaCosse  
cem Barkley Township Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Whitaker Leatrice Joy (Bailey)  
b May 12 1925 Francesville  
d Oct 29 2003 Winamac  
sp James Whitaker d Sep 26 1995  
w Jun 2 1946  
f Frank Leslie Bailey  
m Lula Victoria (Hamilton) Bailey  
ch Elda (Kenneth) Davis, Adel Whitaker, James Leslie (Shirley) Whitaker  
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Whitaker Nora Ann  
b Mar 9 1917 Gifford  
d Dec 10 2002 Rensselaer  
sp Irvin F Smith d Oct 1978  
w Aug 12 1934  
f Charles E Snow  
m Estella A (Nuss) Snow  
ch Greg (Shirley) Smith, Keith (Linda) Smith, Kirk Smith, Sharon Smith  
sib Greg (Peg) Snow, Donald Snow, Gladys Armstrong, Violet (William) LaCosse  
cem Barkley Township Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

White Donald “Don”
b Sep 11 1925 Anderson
d Dec 22 2002 Monticello
sp Joan M Wagner
w Dec 16 1945, Remington
ch Barbara (Bill) Aufenbert, Kasthy (Dan) Fulton, Janice (Dale) Bothof
sib stepbrother Ivan Roth
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

White Irma Jean
b Feb 26 1925 Valparaiso
d July 3 2000 Valparaiso
sp Lloyd A White Sr, d 1990
w June 4 1940 Valparaiso
f Moses Wright
m Grace (Jones) Wright
ch Carolyn (Robert) Poisel, Lorene (Roger) Kuehl, Joan (Jim) Fraser, Diana (Rancie) Pullins, Lloyd A (Peggy) White Jr, Lawrence (Lynn) White, Lee White, Leonard (Chris) White
sib Wallace (Mary) Wright, Donald (Christine) Wright, Bruce Cochran
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

White Jayden Victoria
b Apr 28 2004 Lafayette
d Jul 19 2004 Lafayette
f Victor White
m Christina Rowe
sib Arain White
cem Goodway Baptist Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Whiteman Sr James E “Jim”
b Aug 23 1920 Lockport, Carroll County
d May 8 2003 Monticello
sp Christine Harper
w Dec 17 1944 Monticello
ch Rebecca (Wayne) Hunt, Carlotta Sue (Dick) Norris, Ruth (Ron) Seidel, James E “Jimmy” (Huisuk) Whiteman Jr, Daniel “Danny” (Bobi) Whiteman
sib Nettie C Criswell, Herbert (Zelma) Whiteman
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

White Thomas L
b Jun 8 1962 Brook
d Apr 17 2004 Remington
f Evan W Whiteman
m Bernice M Crandall Whiteman
sib Alan (Norma) Whiteman, K Michael Whiteman, Carol Prater (deceased)
There was no visitation
cem Bushwell Cemetery, Kentland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Whitmore Daniel C
b Dec 27 1916 Hammond
d Oct 22 2002 DeMotte
f William Daniel Whitmore
m Effie (Whitaker) Whitmore
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Whitson, Joe C
b Nov 23 1926 Dyersburg, TN
d Jun 26 2001 Medaryville
sp Ruthene Rowe Salyers
w Nov 21 1980
f Braink Whitson
m Nettie (Newsome) Whitson
ch Joe C Whitson Jr, Thomas (Sandra) Salyers, David Scott (Susan) Salyers, Lindon Robert (Sarah) Salyers, Michelle Fontaine Salyers
sib Sue Anderson, Betty Wheeler
cem Goodway Baptist Church Cemetery,
Whitton Doyle Gene
b Jun 7 1934 Fort Wayne
d Nov 17 2003 Remington
sp Sandra Knochel
w May 28 1961
f Paul Whitton
m Esther (Zegafuse) Whitton
ch Chris (Mark) Legler, Cindy Whitton, Connie Whitton, Tim Whitton
sib Robert (Bonnie) Whitton, Gerald (Janice) Whitton
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Whitus Louise E Thurston
b Jun 24 1926 Fowler
d Jul 22 2003 Monticello
sp James B Whitus
w Oct 28 1944 Fowler
f Delbert Thurston
m Lora Stanfield Thurston
ch Terry J Whitus, David A (Celia) Whitus, Juiquita L Johnson, Delores M (Mark) Linback
sib Benjiman Thurston
cem Tippecanoe Memorial Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Wiberg Vyria Irene
b Oct 14 1020
d Sep 30 2003 Rensselaer
sp Carle Wiberg
w Sep 20 1947 Gary
f Nate Vyria
m Ruby (Welsh) Vyria
cem Northstar Cemetery, Mt Ayr
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Widman Norman Arthur
b Jul 28 1929 Hillsdale, Mich
d Jul 2 2003 Buchanan, Mich
f Arthur Widman
m Madge Edith (Andrews) Widman
ch Gary Widman, Donald E Widman, Norma Jo Widman, Janet (Kevin) Nichols
No visitation or services.
fh Halbritter Funeral Home, Niles, Mich

Wiegand Ethel Marie McKinley
b Aug 30 1907 Medaryville
d May 16 2002 Crown Point
sp Charles R Wiegand d Aug 11 1983
w Nov 19 1927 LaPorte
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Wienrank, Marjorie I
b Aug 10 1922 Woodford Co, IL
d Aug 19 2001 Lafayette, IN
sp Albert Wienrank
w May 25 1941
ch Raymond Wienrank, Mary Jane (Steve) Moehring, Arlene (Jerry) Sanders, Ruth Ann (Melvin) Myers, Tina (Tom) Wenrick
sib Lloyd Kingdon
cem Welsh Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
Wiers Hilda (Kaluf)
b Aug 28 1910 Hammond
d Dec 2 2003 DeMotte
sp Gerbrand Wiers d 1980
w ?? 1933 Lansing, IL
f Cornelius Kaluf
m Grace (Hartog) Kaluf
ch Charles (Marsha) Wiers, Marilyn (William) Kaper
sib Grace Scheeringa, sister-in-law Dorothy Kaluf
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Wilke Florence L
b May 25 1921 Rockfield
d May 22 2004 Brook
sp Todd A Wikle d Sep 26 1989
w Feb 17 1940 Indianapolis
f Frank Kerlin
m Mattie Kitchen Kerlin
ch Becky (Larry) Lyons
sib Alberta Beals, Martha Clifford, Rozella Mears
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Book

Wilcox Robert Dean
b Feb 11 1929 Francesville
d Apr 2 2002 Rensselaer
sp Barbara Ellen Jordan
w Jul 11 1950 Monon
f William T Wilcox Sr
m Helen L. (Mackey) Wilcox Sr
ch Douglas(Kathy)Wilcox, Mark Wilcox, Toby (Cathy)Wilcox, Gail(Marvin)Amsler, Mandy (Steve) Ebert
sib Joyce (Bud) Gross, Norma (Roland) Schultz
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel

Wilcoxon Joan
b Jan 29 1932 Monticello
d Aug 22 2003 Monticello
sp Robert Wilcoxon
w Jul 19 1953 Monticello
ch Susan Baer, Sam (Judy) Wilcoxon,

Kyle (Dawn) Wilcoxon
sib Merideth “Merdy” Cochran, Helen (Al) Smith, Martha (Bill) Sebold, Dwight Fowler
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wilcoxon Samuel
b Apr 29 1909 Westville
d Aug 17 2001 Monicello
sp V Gwendolyn Dill d Nov 25 1984
w Nov 28 1927
ch Robert V(Stan) Wilcoxon, John A Wilcoxon, Nancy Billue
cem IOOF Riveview Cemetery,
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Wildasin Rose M (Bish)
b Feb 28 1930 Gary
d Nov 28 2003 Monticello
sp Donald J Wildasin d Feb 1 1998
w Feb 25 1968 Goodland
f Amos Frank Bish
m Vera Joyce Bish
ch Bunny (Charles) Stanley, Beth (Calvin) Sullivan, Pauline (Robert)
O’Neal, Debbie (Dennis) Fielickie, Kim (Patrick) Parks, Brenda (Rick)
King, Debbie (Ken) Gora, Brian (Angie) Rutt, Kevin (Debbie) Rutt,
Kelly (Beth) Rutt,
sib Rita Bisset, Martha (Lester) Oliver,
Josie Braithwaite, Shirley Sheppard,
Patricia (Roger) Outler, Artie (Ed)
Regelmann, Frank (Dolores) Bish
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Wilder Delores J.
b Jan 2 1928 Remington
d Jul 12 2002 Remington
sp Ivan Wilder
w Jun 11 1947
f Wilbur Roberts
m Edna (Kinsell) Roberts
ch S “Sonny” Burke, Dennis (Becky)
sib Dorothy Brown, Betty Haskins, Irma Robinson, Donald Wilkerson, Richard Wilkerson

cem Milroy Cemetery, Monon

fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Williams Bryce
b May 7 1915
d Mar 21 2002
f Walter S Williams
m Mattie (Shoup) Williams
cem Salem Cemetery, Hebron
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Williams Emmett D
b Jan 9 1921
d Aug 4 2002 Monticello
sp Ruth A Maxwell
w Dec 23 1939 Rensselaer
f John E Williams
m Anna Marie (Clayton) Williams
ch John W Williams, William H Williams, Donald “Butch” Lee Williams, Nancy K Sanders
sib Marvin Williams, Delores “Peg” Smith
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Williams Ethelyn N
b Apr 7 1920 Parr
d Jun 21 2004 Lafayette
sp Chester “Bud” A Williams d Dec 5 1994
w Aug 30 1939 Lebanon
f Frank Hamer
m Leda Rae (Lee) Hamer
ch Nancy Meier, Alvin D Williams
sib Robert (Mary-Anne) Hamer, Donna (Robert) Lomax
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Williams James Ray
b Sep 2 1928 Irvin, KY
d Apr 2 2002 Lafayette

sp Donna Jean Garrett (deceased)
companion Donna Strong
f James Lee Williams
m Anna (Litteral) Williams
ch Tony (Julie Brown) Williams
cem Memorial Park, Irvine, KY
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Williams Jerry D
b Oct 21 1937 Morocco
d Sep 11 2002 Morocco
f Charles Williams
m Pearl (Taylor) Williams
ch Susan Babinscak, Janit (Robert) Bruce, Cindy (Dan) Sutton, Tommy Dean Williams (deceased)

Williams Joseph L
b Apr 5 1909 Goodland
d Jun 2 2002 Brook
sib Eleanor Ruggles
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Williams Sara
b May 28 1929 Salyersville, KY
d Apr 4 2000 Lafayette
sp James Williams
w Nov 10 1979 Wheatfield
f Harrison Lovely
m Ardie (Smith) Lovely
ch Bufford (Elizabeth)Wireman, Mack (Joan) Wireman, Stanley (Natie) Wireman, Chambler Wireman, Barbara (J.B.) Rowe Betty Sarber, Linda (Dean) Rowe
sib Clayton (Ser) Lovely, Floyd (Ann)(Lovely, Richard Lovely, Virgil (Flora) Lovely, Mollie (Jack) Miller, Dolly (Ballard) Howard, Mable Bailey
cem Independence Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Williams Virginia M Cosgray
b Dec 31 1921 Carroll County
d Jan 27 2004 Monon
sp Arthur G Cosgray d Dec 23 1994
w Aug 16 1939 White County
sp Keith Williams
w Dec 31 1996 Francesville
ch Richard L Cosgray, Reva Miller,
stepsons Donald Williams, Larry Joe
Williams, Mike Williams,
stepdaughters Patsy Grieger, Nancy
Cosgray, Yvonne Miller
sib Ed Weese, stepbrother J. Max King
cem Davis Cemetery, Burnettsville
fh Harrison-Metzger Funeral Home,
Royal Center

Williamson Bruce M
b May 2 1954 Watseka, IL
d Jul 23 2001 Peoria, IL
sp Paula M Gross
w Sep 30 1978
f Sam Williamson
m Jeannie Williamson
ch Ross Williamson, Rachel Williamson,
Carrie Williamson
cem Body Cemetery, Watseka, IL
fh Segur-Knapp Funeral Home, Watseka, IL

Williamson Myrle
b Apr 2 1919 Pope County, IL
d Dec 28 2004 Brook
f Walter Williamson
m Maxie (Wiley) Williamson
foster siblings, Larry (Vergie) Gibson,
Diana Dewey, Harley (Betty) Gibson,
Robert (Linda) Gibson
sib Mabel Williamson
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Willig Raymond R
b Nov 16 1926 Chicago
d Dec 19 2003 Hopkinsville, KY
sp Geraldine Claire Burke d May 26 1964
w Jan 24 1948 Chicago
sp Nellie M “Penny” Knipper d Mar 2 1999
w Feb 4 1966 Mokena, iL
ch Raymond T (Deborah) Willig,
Michael (Kelly) Willig, Thomas
Willig, Jon Willig, Lynn (Ken)

Sherman, Christine (Gerald) Olejnik,
Susan Willig, step-son Norman
Strangle, step- daughters Terri Jo
(Dan) Staples, Cindy (Peter) Mangano
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Willits William Ralph
b Feb 1 1914 McCoysburg
d Oct 22 2002 Lafayette
sp Janet Tiede
w Jun 30 1979
f Russell William Willits
m Lena Wilhelmina (Ringeisen) Willits
ch Ruth Ann (Glenn) German, William R
Willits, Gerald E Willits
sib Mildred Sedan, Ruth Cook
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Wilmington III Norman Lyle
b Age 24
d Jan 14 2004 Glendale, AZ
sp Diann Bouzek
w Mar 19 1999
f Norman Lyle Wilmington
m Marie C Wilmington
sib Angela Marie Wilmington, Brian
Nicholas Wilmington
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Wilson Betty “Jackie” Thompson
b Aug 9 1919
d April 3 2002
ch Suzanne and John of Las Vegas and
Thomas of Alpharetta GA
cem Weston Cemetery

Wilson Carroll
b May 29 1912 Benton County
d Dec 11 2004 Lafayette
f Stewart Wilson
m Elizabeth (Getting) Wilson
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland
Wilson Clarence L  
b Nov 17 1919 Pulaski County  
d Sep 26 2004 Rensselaer  
sp Ada Brandenburg  
w Feb 15 1941 Rensselaer  
f Hilton Wilson  
m Nora (Byroad) Wilson  
ch Martha Ann Glinski, James Robert Wilson (deceased)  
sib Minerva Kratz  
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Wilson Donald R "Bud"  
b Aug 3 1914 Kentland  
d Apr 5 2000 Rensselaer  
sp H Elizabeth Compton d Sep 25 1999  
w Apr 25 1940  
ch Robert H (Petty) Wilson, Donald K (Marsha) Wilson, Helen (Cecil) Traylor, Mary (Bill) Stevens, LeRoy S "Butch" Wilson (deceased)  
sib Carroll (Bessie) Wilson  
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland  
fh Gerts Funeral Home

Wilson Elizabeth "Betty" Cook  
b Aug 24 1908 Cincinnati, OH  
d Dec 3 2004 Winamac  
sp Charles R Wilson d 1986  
w 1929 Cincinnati, OH  
ch James Wilson, Douglas (Kathy) Wilson  
cem Oxford Ohio Cemetery  
fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville/ Smith & Ogle Funeral Home, Oxford, Ohio

Wilson Eventis  
b Feb 10 1915 Mill Springs, KY  
d May 19 2003 Elkhart  
sp Georgia Kenney d 2000  
w 66 years  
ch Lucille Beth (Tim) Gerstbauer, Marjorie (Ralph) Tarter  
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland  
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Wilson Gilbert T  
b Age 84  
d Apr 27 2002  
sib Dorothy David, Thayer  
cem Ridgelawn Cemetery, Gary  
fh Stilinovich & Wiatrolik Funeral Home, Merrillville

Wilson Gladys Marie  
b Jun 11 1913 Chalmers  
d Oct 23 2002 Monticello  
sib Myrle Kellenburger (deceased), Evelyn Fox (deceased)  
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery  
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Wilson Janice A  
b Jan 17 1934 Watseka, IL  
d Aug 30 2003 Brook  
former sp David E Wilson  
w Nov 9 1952 Brook  
f Francis F Whaley  
m Mary A Pluimer Whaley  
ch Gail Myers, Becky A (Curt) Craig, Mike (Kathi) Wilson  
sib Warren (Lynn) Whaley, sister-in-law Carol Whaley, Donald F Whaley (deceased)  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Wilson Leonard Franklin "Frank"  
b Jun 10 1940 Foresman  
d Oct 22 2004 Oklahoma City, Okla  
sp Carol Sue Stonecipher  
w ?? 1961  
f Brent Frances Wilson  
m Helen Haynes Wilson  
ch Jan Wilson (James) Bost, Jeff "Cody" Wilson  
sib Woodrow (Evelyn) Wilson, John Wilson, Jim (Linda) Wilson, Linda Lou Wilson (deceased)  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Wilson Vera Grace  
b Mar 16 1911 Monon
Wilson Victor E
  b Apr 2 1919 Forrest, IL
  d Feb 17 2002 Monticello
  sp Marilyn A Pogliano
  w Sep 21 1968
  ch V Bruce (Cathy) Wilson, Lynnell A (Donald) Saso, Marla Jean Robinson, Mona T (Ed) Thomas
  fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Wiltfang Mary Dessie
  b Mar 9 1919 Wheatfield
  d Mar 25 2002 Lafayette
  sp Herman Lawson Wiltfang d Jan 29 1991
  w Oct 19 1946 Rensselaer
  f Harvey Maxwell
  m Cassie (Belcher) Maxwell
  ch Garry T (Jacqueline) Wiltfang, Ruth (Emmett) Williams
  sib Earl Lohn
  cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Wineland Marjorie A
  b Dec 26 1922 Lafayette
  d Apr 25 2001 Hebron
  sp Gerald Wineland d 1975
  w 1943
  f John Kiefer
  m Della (Denton) Kiefer
  ch John (Connie Wineland, Judy Drasic, Nancy Hollingsworth
  sib Donna (Dale) Ostler, Jack Kiefer (deceased) James Kiefer (deceased) sister-in-law Phyllis Kiefer
  cem Hebron Cemetery
  fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Winterberg Gertrude A
  b Apr 1913 Chicago
  d Nov 1 2003 Lafayette
  sp Carl H Winterberg d Feb 25 1993
  w Feb 22 1936 Chicago
  ch Joyce Bischott, Brian Winterberg
  sib Eddie, Brian Wiltfang, Jim Wiltfang
  cem Hebron Cemetery
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wireman Eva
  b May 10 1921
  d Feb 28 2002
  sp John Wireman
  w Sep 22 1979
  f Adam Wireman
  m Polly Wireman
  ch Sharon (Robert) Russell, Gladys (Phillip) Armstrong, JoAnn (Ron) McCray
  sib Thureman (Shirley) Wireman, Clarence Wireman
  cem Maple Grove Cemetery
  fh Boersma Funeral Home

Wireman Morgan
  b Sep 7 1926 McGuffey, Ohio
  d Oct 3 2000 Rensselaer
  sp Alma Stone
  w Dec 9 1946 Rensselaer
  f Farish Wireman
  m Eliza (Wireman) Wireman
  ch Larry (Shirley) Wireman, Donald (Debra) Wireman, David Scott (Susan Diane) Wireman, Jo Anne Gunnells
  sib Ollie ??, Nettie Beliles
Wiseman Fay Edith
b Sep 30 1916 Remington
d Apr 12 2000 Rensselaer
sp Kenneth Wayne Wiseman d Jan 18 1989
w Dec 28 1941 Remington
f Edgar Jordan
m Myrtle (St. Pierre) Jordan
sib Donald (Mary Lou) Jordan,
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Wisley Ernest “Bill
b Sep 18 1912 Smithville
d Jul 21 2003 Indianapolis
cem St Boniface Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Foster & Good Funeral Home, Inc, Rochester
Witham Robert Franklin
b Nov 23 1944 Hamilton OH
d Aug 4 2002 Chicago, IL
f Roger Dean Witham
m Evelyn Etta (English) Witham
cem Salem Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron
Witters Myrtle Vivian
b Feb 11 1914 Hebron
d May 10 2001 Valparaiso
sp Joseph Martin d Sep 22 1990
w Sep 17 1942 Hebron
sp John Witters d Jan 1994
w Aug 1993
f Albert Francis Brockway
m Grace Emory (Houcks) Brockway
ch Edward J Martin, Peggy (Loyd) Jackson
sib Christine Coslet, Francis Brockway,
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Witty Cecelia Murray
b Dec 13 1915 Rensselaer
d Dec 26 2003 San Jose, Calif
f Morton Murray
m Mary Ryan Murray
ch Jon Witty, Cathie Witty
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
Wolf Jason Wayne
b Jun 10 1972 Lafayette
d Apr 2 2004 Lafayette
companion Tracey Whiteman
f Lee Wolf
m Patricia Morgan
step-father Gary Morgan
ch Joseph Dakota Allen Wolf, Moran Wolf, stepson Austin Whiteman
sib John Wolf, Jeffrey (Joanne) Wolf, Larry Wolf, Tracy (Donald) Bailey
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston
Wolf Jr Adlai E (also listed as W)
b Mar 10 1920 Lafayette
d Mar 24 2002 Monticello
sp Norma J Linedecker d Dec 14 1996
w Nov 22 1945 Reynolds
ch Carleta J (Richard) Downs
sib Charles (Katie) Wolf, Roger Wolf, Joy (Don) Howard
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello
Wonnacott Elizabeth A “Beth”
b Feb 4 1943 Friona, TX
d Jul 6 2004 Crown Point
sp Donald J Wonnacott
w Aug 14 1965 Lake County
ch Ed (Tammy) Wonnacott, Melissa (Ron J) Hoaks,
sib Bobbie Edwards (Daryll) Stephens, Florence Yvonne (Phil) Martin
services in Morroco

Wood Byron Dee
b Sep 5 1939 Pulaski County
d Jul 27 2004 Dade City, Fla
sp Dorothy J Pettet
w Apr 14 1962 Jasper County
f Leslie A. M Wood
m Gertrude L (Dunn) Wood
ch Mark J Wood, Elizabeth C (David) Payne, Jodi D (Scott) Lang, Angela K (James) Vint
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh

Wood C Otis
b Aug 21 1916 Bedford, Iowa
d Jan 10 2003 Mount Ayr, Iowa
sp Marguerite Eileen Snowdall d Apr 10 1999
w Sep 22 1940
ch Miriam Schmitz, Marilyn (Clark) Batten, Jane (Tom) Crawford, Steve (Marcia) Wood, Daniel (Brenda) Wood
cem Memory Cemetery, New Market, Iowa
fh Walker-Merrick Funeral Home, Clarinda, Iowa

Wood Christina V
b Jul 10 1924 Ravenden Springs, Ark
d Jun 10 2002 Brook
ch Vernon Wood (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Wood Gerald L “Gerry”
b Aug 22 1950 Lafayette
d Sep 21 2002 Monticello (auto accident)
m Dorothy M McDonald Wood
sib George B (Judy) Wood, Gordon C (Sue) Wood, Gale L (Rick) Wood-Ward, Gina S (Joe) Becovitz
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Wood James William
b Jun 20 1918 Fowler
d Jul 22 2001 West Lafayette
f Glenn Wood
m Alice (Trudeau) Wood
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Wood Linda M Matthews
b Mar 22 1947 Lafayette
d May 30 2003 Lafayette
sp Larry Wood
w Jun 19 1976 Brookston
f Leonard Ivan Matthews
m Leota K Thomas Matthews
ch stepdaughter Jennifer Wood
sib Marcia (Warren) Bailey, Janet (Louis) Capper
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Wood Lula B
b Oct 23 1934 Rensselaer
d Jan 24 2003 Monticello
sp Harry “Sonny” Wood
w May 13 1956 Lee
f Floyd Herschel Bulington
m Edna Belle (Johns) Bulington
ch Doug Wood, Ronda (Dave) Kyburz
sib Ron (Carol) Bulington, Russell (Fran) Bulington, Alvin (Peg) Bulington, Rosie (Ralph) Yeoman
cem Welsh Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Woodke Bryon Erik
b Apr 11 1966 Gary
d Mar 2 2004 LaCrosse
f Phillip Woodke
m Rev Rose Woodke
cem Burial will be in Colorado at a later date

Woodruff Jack “Woody”
b Sep 2 1929 Bluffton
d Jul 8 2002 Monticello

fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon
Janine Vick
w Jan 28 1956 Kingsford Heights
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Woods Marilou (Carlson)
sp Chester Merlin Woods
w Feb 14 1971
f Robert Eugene Carlson
m Dorothy Bell (Kessler) Carlson
ch Aaron Merlin Woods, Travis Merlin Woods
sib Victor (Betty) Carlson, David (Deborah) Carlson, Marjorie Ann (Russell) Garrard, sister-in-law Joan Carlson, Ronald Carlson (deceased)
fh Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

d Sep 20 1940 Morocco
b Feb 20 1914 Monticello

Woods Ray
sp Frieda Woods (deceased)
w Donna (George) Tadd
ch Carrie (Emerson) Hopkins
sib Chapel Lawn Cemetery, Schererville
fh Schroeder-Lauer Funeral Home, Lansing, IL

Woodward Mabel
sp Loren Woodward d Jan 1989
w Early 1930s
sp Emma Dobbs d 1995
w 1938
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Wooldridge Ray
sp Alma Horton d 1982
w Early 1930s
sp Ray d 1950
w Apr 27 1947 Rockville

Worden, Richard Charles
sp Elizabeth “Betty” Bennett
w Feb 11 1952
f Carl Joseph Worden
m Lucy Leone (Lane) Worden
ch Richard C Worden, Dr Katherine Worden, Susan (Alan) Wiseman, Dr Mary Worden Joseph (Michele) Worden, Julie (Michael) Cary, Michael (Mary) Worden
sib James (Betty) Worden, Charles (Jeri) Worden
fh Rozelle Johnson Funeral Service, Anderson, IN

d Sep 14 2004 Lafayette
b Nov 2 1929 Rensselaer

Worley Hershel R
sp Emma Dobbs d 1995
w 1938
f Robert Worley
m Susie (Anderson) Worley
ch Bill (Jo) Worley, Don (Kay) Worley, Barbara Murdock, Larry Worley (deceased)

w Sep 21 1927 Wayne County, KY
b Sep 21 1929 Rensselaer

Woodworth Virginia J (Smith)
sp William M Woodworth d 1950
w Apr 27 1947 Rockville
fh Fenn & Shirley Mortuary, Kokomo

Worley Hershel R
sp Emma Dobbs d 1995
w 1938
f Robert Worley
m Susie (Anderson) Worley
ch Bill (Jo) Worley, Don (Kay) Worley, Barbara Murdock, Larry Worley (deceased)

fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

w 1938
b Sep 21 1927 Wayne County, KY

Woodworth Virginia J (Smith)
sp William M Woodworth d 1950
w Apr 27 1947 Rockville
fh Fenn & Shirley Mortuary, Kokomo

cem Rest Haven Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Fenn & Shirley Mortuary, Kokomo

cem St Mary’s Cemetery, Anderson, IN
fh Rozelle Johnson Funeral Service, Anderson, IN

Wooldridge Ray
b Jun 5 1911 Jamestown, KY
d Sep 18 2004 Lafayette
sp Alma Horton d 1982
w Early 1930s
ch Beulah Wooldridge, Nancy L (Loren) Burgett

cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Schroeder-Lauer Funeral Home, Lafayette

Worley Hershel R
sib Wendell (Mary Lou) Worley, Conley Worley Flonnie Gregory, Allie Fulton, Beulah Wingate

cem Remington Cemetery
fh Fenn & Shirley Mortuary, Kokomo
Wortman James W “Tex”
b Oct 16 1921 Klondike
d Sep 1 2001 Indianapolis
sp Clarice Alma Parsons
w Jul 5 1946
ch Nancy Darlene Kyburz., Debra Candice Pemberton, Thomas R Wortman
sib Donald Wortman, Edith Ruhlander
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

cem Westview Cemetery, Rensselaer

cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer

Wright Billy Eugene “Gene”
b Dec 20 1933 Sturgis, KY
d Jun 15 2003 Valparaiso
f Dock E Wright
m Leathie (West) Wright
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

cem Lake Village Cemetery

cem Calumet Park Cemetery, Crown Point

fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Wright Ruby Arlene
b age 62
d Apr 25 2001 Lake Village
ch Robert L Bird, Luann A Drever, James P Lawrence, Carrie R Wright, Michael A Wright
cem Lake Village Cemetery

fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Wright, Wilbur
b Age 79

cem Calumet Park Cemetery, Crown Point

fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Wuethrich Mabel Pelsy
b May 15 1920 Remington
d Dec 13 2003 Francesville
sp Ivan Pelsy d Jun 1972
w Aug 2 1941
sp Leon Wuethrich
w Nov 3 1974
ch Trena Garrison, Rhonda Bertram, Dnelle Pelsy-Bowyer, Susan Koebeke, Marcia Hall, Carol Appleby, Ryan Pelsy, Larry Wuethrich, Cheryl Schaffer (deceased)
sib Lloyd Frey, Wally Frey, Norma Wasner, Lois Bahler, Velma Wilson,

fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
Marge Stoller, Carolyn Bahler, Evelyn Lehman
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Wulle, Oveta Wade
b Jul 16 1922 Wingate
d Aug 5 2001 Indianapolis
sp Alfred R Wulle
w June 7 1947
ch Bernard (Nita) Wulle
sib Arvin B Wade, Ilenia Dexter
cem Greenlawn Cemetery, Wingate
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Wingate

Wurl Viola M
b age 94
d May 10 2001
sp Raymond Wurl (deceased)
ch Phyllis (Hurbin) Ingles, foster
daughter, Susan (Leonard) Garcia,
foster son Robert (Ilda) Waddell
cem Lake Village Cemetery
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Wynkoop Dale F
b Mar 15 1917 Wheatfield
d Dec 18 2000 San Pierre
sp Annetta L Middlekamp
w Jan 9 1943 Rensselaer
f Jesse Wynkoop
m Effie (Stewart) Wynkoop
ch Gwendolyn Cavinder, Joyce Richie,
Cynthia Richie, Kevin Wynkoop

cr No visitation or funeral service,
cremation will take place at the
Angelcrest Crematory, Valparaiso
cem Private service for burial at a later
date at Graceland Cemetery, Kouts.
fh Kosanke Funeral Home, Kouts

Wynkoop Helen Pauline (Allen)
b Feb 26 1924 White County
d Jul 4 2004 Rensselaer
sp Robert Wynkoop (deceased)
w Feb 25 1945 White County
f Walter Allen
m Effie (Wolfe) Allen
ch Brian (Shelly) Wynkoop, Kaye
Wynkoop (deceased), Eric Wynkoop (deceased)

cr Cremation memorial service at a later
date
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Yacko Michael
b May 5 1918 Gary
d Feb 191000 Valparaiso
f John Yacko
m Barbara Yacko
sib Helen Polomchak

cr Cremation will take place

Yaggie Elsie May
b Feb 14 1926 Francesville
d Jun 17 2001 Rensselaer
f Joseph Yaggie
m Lena (Tyler) Yaggie
sib Harry Yaggie, Irvin Yaggie, Viola
Strus Logan,
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Query-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Yankauskas Jr. Benedict John
b Jan 28 1928 Cicero, IL
d April 6 2002 Valparaiso
f Benedict Yankauskas
m Anna (Augustauskas) Yankauskas
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Yater Rev James R “Jim”
b Dec 5 1942 Kokomo
d Jan 23 2004 Monticello
sp Geneva Kay Yater
w Aug 15, 1965 Indianapolis
f Homer Yater
m Helen (Pettay) Yater
ch Karen (Keith) Walker, Katherine
(John) Henke,
sib Bonnie (Keith) Yater
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Fisher-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home,
Monticello

Yater Vernon G
  b Jun 8 1924 Grange Corner, Parke County
  d Jun 19 2004 Monticello
  sp Louise R “Gay” Grenat d Jul 18 2000
  w Mar 12 1972
  f Bervie M Yater
  m Goldie L Cain Yater
  ch Linda (James) Arnold, Brenda Howell, Sheryl (Richard) Pope,
    Darlene (Don) Smart, son-in-law
    Larry W Arnold (deceased) stepson
    Joe Grenat (deceased) stepdaughters
    Nancy Peters (deceased), Gayl Downs (deceased)
  sib Herschel D Yater, Mary Alice Leaman, Morris C Lloyd (deceased),
    Eldon Yater (deceased) Carroll Yater (deceased), Ruth L Larson (deceased)
  cem Rest Haven Memorial Park, Lafayette
  fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Yates Noreen JoAnn
  b Aug 3 1963 Clayton, MO
  d May 7 2001 Monticello
  sp Francis Yates
  w Jul 31 1976
  f George Kuehl
  m Irene (Engebrit) Kuehl
  ch Trent Yates, step-son Rick Yates, step-son Terry Yates (deceased)
  sib Dan (Sherry) Kuehl, Tim (Diane) Kuehl, Kathleen Haney
  cem L’Erable Cemetery, L’Erable, IL
  fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Yates Thelma J
  b April 3 1911
  d Sep 25 2001 Monticello
  sp Charles W Yates d Aug 21 1998
  w Jan 24 1933
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Yeck Sr Denver A
  b Apr 10 1917 Minden, W. VA
  d May 28 2002 Monon
  sp S Alberta Postan d Apr 1 1983
  w Dec 24 1940 Russell, KY
  ch Denver A Yeck Jr, Sheila Yeck
  sib Emerson Yeck
  fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Yeoman Howard C
  b Aug 31 1930 Rensselaer
  d Jul 25 2000 Rensselaer
  f Andrew Murray Yeoman
  m Wanda Jean (Smith) Yeoman
  ch Andy Yeoman, Tama Smith
  sib Richard (Genevieve) Yeoman Sr,
    Eugene (JoAnn) Yeoman, Patricia
    (Ray) Murphy, Nancy (Vance)
    Fulkerson
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Yeoman Ray G
  b Aug 3 1925 Boyleston
  d Feb 5 2004 Crown Point
  sp Ruth Marie Anderson
  w Jun 12 1946 DeMotte
  f David A Yeoman
  m Rilla Florence Yeoman
  ch Dr Donald R (Janice) Yeoman, Lt.
    Col Paul D (Susan) Yeoman, Jane M
    Hicks,
    sib William Yeoman, Annette Hoffman,
    Reba Anderson
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Yeoman Sr. Richard O “Dick”
  b Dec 16 1925 Rensselaer
  d Oct 29 2001 Rensselaer
  sp Genevieve Wagner
  w Dec 16 1949
  f Andrew Murray Yeoman
  m Wanda Jean (Smith) Yeoman
  ch Richard “Dick” (Carol) Yeoman Jr.,
    David Joseph Yeoman, Daniel
    Charles (Mikki) Yeoman, Debrah
    (David ) Lane
    sib Eugene (JoAnn) Yeoman, Patricia
      (Ray) Murphy, Nancy (Vance)
      Fulkerson
Yerk Fern Maxine McGlothlin  
b Sep 11 1928 Lafayette  
d Dec 22 2003 Monticello  
sp Ivan L Yerk d Jul 28 1981  
w May 6 1950 Lafayette  
f Alex McGlothlin  
m Ruth McGlothlin  
ch Dennis D (Mary) Yerk, Stanley L Yerk, Tina Allen (deceased)  
sib Lucille Pelfree, Patricia Smith, Kenneth (Joann) McGlothlin, Donald (Mavis) McGlothlin  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Yochem Robert O  
b Feb 13 1918 Goodland  
d Mar 23 2002 Haines City, Florida  
cem Private burial. Goodland Cemetery  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Yocum Cheryldine Sue “Cherie”  
b Feb 17 1949 Casper, Wyo  
d Dec 16 2004 Lafayette  
sp Gerald F Yocum  
w Nov 6 1976 Hammond  
ch Bryan Ireland, Shawn Ireland, Tina Yocum (partner: David Borling)  
sib Kathy (Jack) Sledd, Debbie (Rob) Brooks, Gogi Wharff  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Yoder Duane A  
b Age 60 Rensselaer  
d Oct 13 2004 Fort Wayne  
ch Debbie Resendez, Susan M Bolden, Michelle L Sutter  
sib Devon Yoder  
cem Burr Oak Mennonite Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh McComb & Sons Maplewood Park Funeral Home, Fort Wayne

Yoder Edna Grace  
b May 19 1904 Elkhart County  
d Sep 17 2002 Goshen  
sp William Kaufman (deceased May 20 1960)  
w Dec 16 1928  
sp Stephen A Yoder (deceased Sep 17 1991)  
w Apr 28 1966  
f Simeon Lehman  
m Saloma (Buzzard) Lehman  
ch Marian Berdene Kauffman, Evelyn Weldy, Step-daughter Lucille (Arthur) Detrow, step-sons Clifford (Donna) Yoder, J Harold Yoder  
sib Hazel Weaver, Ruth Mumaw, Joseph H Lehman, Wilbur Lehman, Arthur Lehman (all deceased)  
cem Burr Oak Cemetery, Rensselaer

Yoder Henrietta P  
b Aug 9 1922 Reynolds  
d Jun 7 2003 Monticello  
sp William T “Bill” Yoder  
w Aug 18 1940 Remington  
ch Sandy K Best  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Yoder Paul Devon  
b Nov 4 1926 Goshen  
d Apr 18 2003 Lafayette  
sp Maxine Wagner  
w Jun 20 1948 Reynolds  
ch Gary (Ginny) Yoder, Dan (Susan) Yoder, Rick (Connie) Yoder, Diana (Lester) Kloopenstein  
sib Donald (Lois) Yoder, Dean (Lu) Yoder, Dane (Beatrice) Yoder, Denny (Betty) Yoder, Eloise Lucas (deceased)  
cem St James Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds  
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Brookston

Yontz Richard “Dick” Arnold  
b Oct 12 1942 Neon, KY  
d Dec 21 2001 Crown Point  
f Luther Yontz  
m Lilly (Collins) Yontz
York Francis M “Frank”
   b Feb 2 1954 Racine Wisc
   d Aug 27 2003 Rensselaer
   sp Sandra L Mitchell
   w Jul 4 1995 Medaryville
   f Harold V York
   m Rose Marcella (Peterson) York
   ch Christopher “Chris” Frank York, 
   stepdaughter Stacey M Mitchell, 
   stepson Mark E Mitchell
   sib Donna R Huber, Sharon K (Terry) 
   Mathis, Jackie Y (Thomas) Hansche, 
   Judy L (Edward) Vargas, Brenda S 
   (Bruce) Otto, Terry York, Cindy 
   Allman, Harold P York, Robert F 
   York, Michael E York, Daniel A York
   fh Querry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, 
   Francesville

York Paul Everett
   b Feb 1 1950 Gary
   d Oct 26 2002 Valparaiso
   f Asa Everett York
   m Golden Marie (Dunbar) York
   cem Maple Wood Cemetery, Crown Point
   fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

York Sr David Gene
   b Dec 20 1953 East Chicago
   d Nov 15 2004 Wheatfield
   f Joseph C York
   m Betty Lou (Reeder) York
   fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Young Emogene J “Jean”
   b Aug 24 1926 Attica
   d Aug 4 2003 Lafayette
   sp Lloyd Silverthorn Jr d Aug 11 1970
   w Mar 5 1969 Otterbein
   sp Melvin A Young Sr d Aug 18 1995
   w Oct 1 1983 West Point
   f Walter Bever
   m Jessie Bever
   stch James (Jerry) Young, Melvin A 
   Young, Ruth (Matt) Cassidy, Carolyn 
   (Terry) Young-Kruse
   sib Adrienne Sheridan, Queata Earl

York Sr David Gene
   b Dec 20 1953 East Chicago
   d Nov 15 2004 Wheatfield
   f Joseph C York
   m Betty Lou (Reeder) York
   fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Young Harold “Jeff”
   b May 26 1917 Scottsburg
   d Jun 29 2004 Monticello
   sp Georgia “Tootie” Stiller Young d Nov 
   26 2000
   w Jun 25 1938 Francesville
   ch Sandy Jones, Susan Mullins, Barry 
   (Bev) Young
   sib Alberta Cade
   cem Monon Cemetery
   fh Kellogg Funeral Home, Monon

Young Lenora
   b May 13 1915 Hoopeston, IL
   d Aug 31 2001 Kokomo
   sp Robert Young divorced 1956 died 
   1976
   w 1937
   sp Curtis Dalton
   w 1957
   ch Sharon Goddardand, Barbara McKee, 
   Beverly Vanderbeck, Robert Young, 
   Ross “Peter” Young
   cem Remington Cemetery
   fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Young Samuel Todd
   b Oct 25 1939 Wolcott
   d Jun 26 2003 Indianapolis
   ch Dawn Helterbrand, Todd Young
   sib Jane Young, Doris Spainhower, 
   Richard Young, Charles Young
   cem Palestine Cemeter
   fh Foster Funeral Home, Wolcott

Youngberg Aneta Helen Burk
   b Mar 8 1926 Rockfield
   d Mar 22 2000 Monticello
   sp Fredrick T Youngberg d Dec 17 1980
   w Jul 1 1948 Indianapolis
   step-parents John & Icy  Roberts
   ch Grace Youngberg, H Joyce (Terry) 
   Wallace
   sib Gerald Roberts, William “Bill” 
   Roberts, Roselyn Cavanaugh, step-
brother Charles Crane, step-sister Beverly Roberts
cem IOOF Cemetery, Rockfield
Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Younglove John H
b Dec 4 1930 Gary
d Dec 10 2004 Indianapolis
sib Shirley (Ronald E) Hardesty, Laurence Younglove

Yudt Olga (Vernigor)
b Mar 17 1915 Chicago
d Mar 23 2000 Merrillville
sp Henry J Yudt d Aug 2 1998
m Irene (Martin) Vernigor
ch Clinton Yudt, Dennis (Angie) Janowsky, Steven Janowsky, son-in-law Jack Sayler
sib William Vernigor, Andy Vernigor,
cem Calumet Park Cemetery, Merrillville
fh Family Service Funeral Service, Hebron

Zarse Myra Jean
cem St James Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds

Zarse Sally L
b Dec 17 1946 Lafayette
d Nov 7 2001 Lafayette
sp Carl A “Doc” Zarse
w Jul 18 1965 Reynolds
ch Clara K (Jay) Sims, David A Zarse
sib Marilyn (Mark) Young, Kathy (Stan) Holderly, Jerry E Wiley, Andy Wiley (deceased) David E Wiley
(deceased)
cem Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Zea Phillip Eugene
b age 64
d Feb 25 2000 Metropolis, IL
sp Suzanne Zea (deceased)
f Robert L Zea
m Esther (Kendall) Zea
ch Lou Ann (James H) Parmer, Sharlett (Dale) Cardy, Dale (Jennifer) Zea, step-daughters Tammy Thompson, Amy (Todd) Shreves
sib Judith A Ivey, Robert D Zea, Robin Zea
cem Seven Miles Baptist Church Cemetery, Metropolis, IL
fh Aikins-Farmer Funeral Home, Metropolis, IL

Zea-King Ann Denise
b Oct 26 1967 Brook
d Aug 18 2004 Boswell
sp Donald King
w Jun 30 1989 Fowler
f John Hoaks
m Norma Hoaks
ch Dustin Zea, Dezearraye King
sib Dale Harris, Perry Harris, Terry Harris, Tony Harris, infant sister Bonnie Jean, half brothers, Rick (Cathy) Hoaks, Ron (Rosmaney) Hoaks, half sister Rhonda Hoaks
cem Fowler Cemetery
fh Windler Funeral Home, Fowler

Zeiber Mary Louise
b Apr 17 1937 Lowell
d Dec 31 2000 San Antonio, TX
sp Kenneth Marvin Zeiber d Apr 24 1979
w Aug 8 1954 Wheatfield
f Floyd Hibbs
m Ruby (Fox) Hibbs d 1992
ch Kenneth R (Joan) Zeiber, Mary R (Charles) Fitts, Peggy M Zeiber, Cynthia Ann Zeiber
sib Wilma (David) Coffman, Velma (Hank) Bays, Charlotte (Frank) Hale, Mildred Selby
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Family Service Funeral Home, Hebron

Zeider Julie E
b Aug 14 1958 Lafayette
d Jul 23 2001 Indianapolis
f Gene Zeider
Zeldenrust Peter
b  Feb 28 1930 Munster
d  Oct 25 2001 Valparaiso
sp  Evelyn Swart d Jun 21 1980
w  Nov 10 1949
sp  Mary Vasilopoulos
w  Jun 21 1980
f  Cornelius Zeldenrust
m  Grace (Moolenaar) Zeldenrust
ch  Henry (Karen) Zeldenrust, Randy (Cynthia) Zeldenrust, Jim Zeldenrust, Cindy (Glen ) Musch, Pam (Mark) Schuringa, Darlene Zeldenrust
sib  Nellie Smit, Rena (Bob) Ooms, Alyda Van Schouwen, Coba Huizenga (deceased) Cornelia Vander Wall (deceased) Hilda Bultema (deceased) Neal Zeldenrust (deceased)
cem  Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh  Jackson Funeral Home, Goodland

Zell Norma Hibbs
b  Apr 13 1908 Hoopston, IL
d  May 23 2002 Indianapolis
sp  Russell Zell d 1994
w  1931
ch  Virginia (Roger) Gale, Elizabeth (Robert) Gordee, Martha (Richard) Ward, Margaret (Paul) Robinson
cem  Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh  McMullen-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Zinerss Genevieve “Jenny”
b  Aug 25 1915 East Chicago
d  Oct 6 2002 Monticello
sp  Ralph H Zieseniss d Aug 21 1979
w  Mar 27 1934
ch  Rose (Fred) Geyer, John (Pat) Zieseniss, Michael “Mickey” (Bonita) Zieseniss
sib  twin sister Margaret “Maggie” Spychalski
fh  Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Zelelo Helen A
b  Oct 10 1911 Aurora, IL
d  Dec 2 2001 DeMotte

Zelenrust Peter
b  Feb 28 1930 Munster
d  Oct 25 2001 Valparaiso
sp  Evelyn Swart d Jun 21 1980
w  Nov 10 1949
sp  Mary Vasilopoulos
w  Jun 21 1980
f  Cornelius Zeldenrust
m  Grace (Moolenaar) Zeldenrust
ch  Henry (Karen) Zeldenrust, Randy (Cynthia) Zeldenrust, Jim Zeldenrust, Cindy (Glen ) Musch, Pam (Mark) Schuringa, Darlene Zeldenrust
sib  Nellie Smit, Rena (Bob) Ooms, Alyda Van Schouwen, Coba Huizenga (deceased) Cornelia Vander Wall (deceased) Hilda Bultema (deceased) Neal Zeldenrust (deceased)
cem  Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh  Jackson Funeral Home, Goodland

Zenor Billy R
b  May 18 1950 Williamsport
d  Jan 28 2003 Lafayette
f  Charles F Zenor
m  Anna Jane (Downey) Zenor
sib  Frances DeGroot, Rebecca (Bernie) Laffoon, Randy (Janina) Zenor, Bob (Teresa) Zenor

cem  Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh  Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Ziemer Stella Forqueran
b  Feb 5 1912 Logansport
d  Jun 19 2002 Lafayette
sp  Harry Ziemer d Feb 28 1985
w  1930 Reynolds
ch  Arthur Ziemer, Raymond (Shirley) Ziemer, Morna (Delos) Pass, Jean (Wayne) Wienke, step-son Lyle (Martha) Ziemer

cem  Oakland Cemetery, Morocco at a later date
fh  Lang Funeral Home, Morocco

Zilel Benson C
b  Feb 11 1916 Henry County
d  Apr 9 2004 Delphi
sp Anna Mary Wolfgang
w May 24 1937 Fortville
ch David (Christina) Zile, Peggy J Zion
cem Mechanicsburg Cemetery
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Zimmerman Clifford M
b Dec 16 1904 Markle, IN
d June 19 2001 Rensselaer
sp Lulu Luck
w Jan 19 1930 Watseka, IL
f William Zimmerman
m Tillie Zimmerman
sib Harley Zimmerman, Robert Zimmerman

cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Zimmerman Lulu E
b Apr 1 1905 Scott County
d Jan 19 2004 Rensselaer
sp Clifford S Zimmerman d Jun 2001
w Jan 18 1930
f Virgil Luck
m Nancy Gardner Luck
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Zimmerman Mabel B
b Feb 10 1910 Francesville
d May 23 2001 Winamac
sp Edward Zimmerman d Jun 1977
w Sep 1 1928 Reno, NV
f William Marchow
m Mary (Moore) Malchow
ch Rose West, Lois Conley
sib Rev Russell Malchow

cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Quarry-Ulbricht Funeral Home, Francesville

Zipperer, Alice Irene Dobbins
b Dec 28 1906 White County
d Jul 21 2002 Lafayette
sp Eugene White (first marriage)
sp Ellis Zipperer
ch Carol (Walter) Schafer, Gloria (Bob) Comingore, Jack White

cem Dobbins Cemetery, Wolcott

Zurakowski, Margery L
b Aug 30 1927 Warsaw
d Aug 18 2002 Warsaw
f Donald Cox
m Margaret (Lamphier) Cox
fh McHatton-Sadler Funeral Chapel, Warsaw